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to Fill Positions

In Five Departments
CAMPUS

IMPROVED

Accord,ing
to the announcement
have ~ecn fi~'e faculty
change» and
takin!fJ~h~I~;~~eD~e~Ol~~~~l

of Retiring

OVER

SUMMER

~~lC~~::te of the Curtiss

resignation
of Miss Ruth S. Jones.
Mr. DeLong sang with the Philadelphia Opera Company while a student
at
the
Curtiss
and for the past
four
years
has
been giving private
instruction
in Phi ladelphia
and Reading.
In the
Home
Economics
Dep a rt ru e n t, the
place left 0 pen
by the resignation
of Mi s s DEAN SClIOFIELD
Stockard will be
filled by Miss Della J. Avery.
Although Miss Avery will be new to
most of the students on the Hill, she
was a member of the faculty here
from 1922 to 1932. She is a graduate
of Temple University
and received
her I'll. A. from Penn State.
Since
1932 she has taught in both schools.
Mrs. Bond Retires
Along with the changes in the
Home Economics'
Department
are
those in the dining hall. Mrs. Bond,
the dietitian, has retired and Anna
Baker, a graduate of Western Maryland last June, will take her place.
Anna had some experience this summer when she assisted Mrs. Schofield
in managing the dining hall for summer schooL
The head of the new courses in
business administration
is IIIr, Crawford a graduate
of Empol'ia State
Teachers College, who got his M. A.
in business administration
at the University of Chicago.
Although these
courses were begun during the past
summer school session, this is the first
time they have been included in the
regular college curriculum.
Miss Gaskins To Teach Art
With the resignation of Mrs. Morris, Miss Florence Gaskins has been
selected to take charge of the Art Department.
Miss Gaskins is a graduate
of the Maryland Institute
in Baltimore and has taught there for the
past three years.
Major Truyon Shepherd has been
sent to take the place of Captain
Holmes in the Military Department,
and Dr. Lawrence Little, Dean of the
School of Religious EdUl:ation, will divide his time between the college and
the seminary.
Dean Disl:usscs Imllrovements
"The improvements
made around
the campus this summer were internal rather than external," I:ommenteli Dean Samuel B. Schofield, "although the moving of the Ward Memorial Arch and the demolition of the
bridge between Hering Hall and Lewis Hall al'e more obvious."
The narrowness of the arch, erected in the days of the horse and buggy,
has caused increasing traffic congestion, and fear of accidents was always
present.
Originally the arch formed
the entrance to the I:ollege, but as the
campus spread, the arch lost this
function.
Now it is to become an entrance to the I:ampus when it is reerected in a more prominent position
at. the cornel' of Main and Union
Streets.
Home Ec. Lab. Modernized
Removal of the bridge
between
Lewis and Hering Halls has not only
opened up a new vista of Ward Hall;
but, more important than that, it has
allowed for the enlargement
of the
Home Economics laboratory and the
(ContiJlUed on Page 6, Column 3)
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Teacher Weds Student
Earlier this summer another member of the faculty, Miss Ruth Sherman Jones, of the Music Department.
was married to James Richards, a
g-raduate of Western Maryland last
.Iune. The couple is now living at the
bride's horne in Olney, and although
l\lrs. Richards will no
be on
the faculty, Jimmy is
to the
Seminary.
Tollingcr Married
Gl'Hduating fl'om Western I1Iaryland
last June, Elinor Tollingel' mal'l'ied
William P. TI'ilke of Sparrows Point,
on Friday, September 11. The I:eremony was performed
by President
Holloway at the home of the bl'ide's
aunt, l\'lrs. I. O. Wright, of Baltimore.
Her only attendant was Jessie May
Morris of Aberdeen, also a gl'uduate
of the class of '36. After a honeymoon at Long Beach, Indiana, the
newly· weds will reside in Spa\'l'ows
Point.

TWELFTH ANNUAL
Tuesday
1:00 to 5:00, and 7:00 to 9:00 Registl'ation and room assignments
6:00 Dinner (College Dining Room,
Science Hall)
'Vednesday
(Bring pencil and notebook and
take complete notes on all addresses and discussions)
8:20 Service
of Worship-led
by
Dean Little (Bakel' Chapel)
8:40 Address of Wekome-President
Holloway (Smith Hall)
9:10 Group singing-led
by ProfesSOl' DeLong (SmH)
9:30 English placement test (Sdence
Hall)
11:15 Filling out of official questionnaires
11:45 Student
Activities:
men-Mr.
Warman (YMCA room); women-Miss
Price, Miss Gl'oves
(YWCA room)
]2:20 Lunch (day students included)
1:15 Psychologkal test (ScH)
2:45 Campus Pl'oblems: mell-Dean
lUiller
(22 ScH);
womenDean Stover (YW)
3 :15 Placement tests for those expecting to take French: initials
A and B-Mrs.
Taylor
(25
ScH); initials Land
M-l\Iiss
Snader (27 SI:H)
3:30 a) Meeting of those who are
applying for aid under the
NYA (L, Lewis Hall)
b) Tour of buildings, for those
not otherwise engaged (meet

WESTMINSTER,

New System of Absences
Approved By Faculty

Students and Faculty Members Celebrate Nuptials Over Summer
Throughout the summer, numerous
western
Marylanders have gone to
the altar.
Foremost among them,
the Gold Bug staff wishes to extend
its congratulations and best wishes to
Miss Evelyn Wingate, sponsor of the
paper.
Miss Wingate was recently
?larried to Mr. Wenner at her home
m Wingate,
Maryland.
After her
honeymoon, Mrs. Wenner will return

COLLEGE,

CALENDAR

Professors

B. Schofield
change.

College
SEPT.

Sept. 28-7:15
P. M,-First
meeting of the Faculty.
Sept. 29-1:00
P. i'lL-Seventieth
year begins,
Reg+stration of new students.
Sept. 29-0ct. z-c-Freehman
Week.
Oct.
2-1:00 P. IlL-Registration
of returning students.
Oct.
3-8:10 A. M.-Daily schedule begins.
Oct.
5-10:00
A. M.-A Iu m n i
Hull-Convocation.
Oct.
9-8:00
P. i'lL-Alumni
Hall-Recital
by Mr. De
Long.

of the College

of Dean Samuel
one administrati\"c

Freshman

MARYLAND

Campus and Facuity Changes
Announced By College Dean
New Faculty

WELCOME

Will

Innovate
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According to Dr. Lloyd M. Bertholf,
a new system of absences has been
arr-anged nnder the direction of a faculty committee.
The
following
recommendations
have been accepted:
A. For Juniors and Seniors in full

I

~ll~e~i;~~nd~~~:vS~~l'ha:':I:~~~~I~g
t::~
grade below C and have attained
for all courses an average grade of
B 0\' above:
1. Attendance
at classes is expected but not required except
for the first two meetings of
the class each semester, for aunonnced tests
{responsjblut.y
for getting the announcements
lies with the student), and immediately befOl'e and after hoi·
idays.
In the case of laboratOl'Y work each instl'Uctor will
annOllllce his own requirements.
2. Teachers will keep un al:curate
record of class attendance and
report the total number of absences for each student each
time his grades are handed in.
3. If a student receives at midsemester a grade below C in
any COUI'se,or at the cnd of a
semester a grade below C or
an average below H, he shall
be subject to the l'llles given in
(Continued 011 Page 2, Column 4)
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Seventieth Session Begins
Next Tuesday, September 29
Annual

Freshman
Week and Special Orientation
Program
Dr. Lloyd M. Bertholf, Dean of Freshmen
LETTER

PRESENTED

TO

Arranged

By

FRESHMEN

Opening
the se\'cntieth
session of Western
Maryland
College,
the
twelfth
annual
orientation
week will begin Tuesday,
September
29. Dr.
Lloyd l\L Bertholf,
dean of Freshrnnn
and professor
of biology,
has nrranged the orientation program.
I
The schedule for the week includes
placement tests, physical and medical
examinations, lectures and social features.
It is during this
period
that
the Ireshmen become acDr. Hans Kindler to Conduct Ocquainted with the
cbesrra in Piesr W. M. C.
campus, with the
Appearance
college traditions
Great music played by a great
and with
their
phony orchestra will greet
own classmates.
students early this fall when the NaThis also aftional Symphony, under the direction
fords the freshof its distinguished
Dr.
men a brief resHans Kindler, makes its first
DEAN BERTHOLF pite before the
Maryland appearance in Alumni Hall
upper - classmen
Tuesday evening, November 17.
return and provides for greater facilBut neither the symphony nor its
ity in registering
the old students
conductor are strangers to the music
when they do come back.
lovers of this neighborhood. Since its
On hard to acquaint the frosh with
founding by Dr. Kindler in 1931, the
their new sur-roundings will be the
symphony has appeared widely in most
administration,
the faculty, the stuEastern cities as well as in its native
dent councils, and the cabinets of the
city, Washington.
Y. M. C. A. and the Y. \Y. C. A.
Will Visit Baltimore
Dean Ber-tholf's annual letter to the
Baltimore has in the past few years
freshmen follows:
become-one of the or-gautzu.tions most
"To the Class of 1940:
frequent stopping places.
This year
"Through the kindness of the Gold
nine concerts are planned for the
Bug 1 am permitted again this year
Lyric not to mention the regular conto extend to the incoming Freshman
certs in 'Washington lind an extcnaive
class
an advance word of greeting.
I:oncert tour.
When Bryant in writing of autumn
Those who attended concerts this
said, 'The melancholy days have come,
SUnlmel' or last at \Vashington's Wathe saddest of the year', he was evitergate were enabled to heal' this ordently not thinking of the hills of
chestra in 11 new setting-beneath
Maryland, pal'ticulady when looked at
Potomac stars.
thl'ough the eyes of college students
Is Popular'IJficed
returning to school. For with us the
The Alumni Hall concert is sched·
autumn days are the happiest paysuled to begin promptly at 8:15.
happy in the glOl'iolls beauty of landAs usual tIle I:ollege is relying upon
scapes, happy in the privilege of rethe support of the sUrl'ounding comn(::wing acquaint.'lllces
and making
munity to help make these concerts
new friendships, happy in the tlll'ill
possible at ]lril:es far below
of llew freedom, new loyalties, new
admittance chal·ges.
Student
new
insights-happy
days
will soo)! be on sale at twenty-five
leave~ fall and examinacents.
tions begin to come.
131'.
"We of the faculty
and upper
classes are glad we can have a part
in making it yOUl'pJ'ivilege to come to
college this year, at this time of the
Taylor (25 ScH); initials T
year, in this favored part of the
I
to Z--Miss Snader (27 ScH)
country, and to this college. What a
2:15 a) Men: The Use of the Litime this is to be in school and have
brary-Miss
Ward (Library
a chance to study the great moveBuilding)
ments that are gripping the masses of
b) Women: Enrollment
for
mankind the world over!
courses - Dean Schofield,
"Elsewhere
in this issue you will
Dean Isanogle
(second
find the program pl'epared to induct
floor ScH)
you into college life and give us all a
3:15 a) Men: Enrollment fol' courses
chance to know more about each oth-Dean
Schofield, Dean Isaer. Having passed the requirements
nogle (second floor ScH)
for admission your problem now is
b) Women: The Use of the Limainly one of proper attitude and adbrary-Miss
Ward
(Lijustment.
You may imagine you are
braTY
entering a life where there are fe ...
5:30 Outdoo1" supper: Men in charge
restraints,
but you will find that livof the YMCA cabinet; women
ing in close association with 500 other
in charge of the YWCA cabinet
people twenty-foul' hours a day im(meet in front of 1\IcDaniel Hall)
poses a degree of self restr_1!int that
Friday
you probably have never before been
8:20 Getting
Started
Right-Dean
Bertholf (SmH)
called on to exercise.
There is suf8:50 Athletil:s and Physical Educaficient meanness in 500 people to drive
tion:
Men-Professor
Speir.
one insane if one looks for and con·
Coach Havens (Levine Hall);
siders only the bad, but there is also
women-Miss
Parker,
Miss
enough goodness in such a group, if
Todd (YW)
one seeks it out, to put zest and joy
9:30 a) Men: The ROTC-Major
and purpose into a lifetime of living.
MacLaughlin (LevH)
"Come, therefore, resolved both to
b) Women: Medical examinaget and to give: to get a liberal edutions-Dr.
Ballard, Miss Isacation and at the same time to give
nogle (Women's Infirmary)
of yourself to make this college what
]0:00 Men: Medkal ExaminationsProfessor Speir and the Miliit purposes to be: scholarly, liberal,
tary Department (LevH)
Christian.
12:20 Lunch (boarding students only)
Sincerely yours,
1:15 Continuation of medical examLLOYD M. BERTHOLF."
inations
I

National Symphony
to Play Here Soon

ORIENTATION

under pOl'l:h of Smith Hall)
4:00 Tour of buildings, for those who
could not go at 3:30 (meet under porch of Smith Hall)
6:00 Dinner (b 0 a r din g students
only)
6:30 College songs and yells (SmH)
8:00 President-F a cui t y Reception
(Girls' Gymnasium)
Thursday
8:20 College and Religion - Dean
Little (SmH)
8:50 The Choice of Courses in Relation to Future Vocation-Dean
Isanogle (SmH)
9:20 Open discussion on the I:hoice
of courses
9:40 Group singing-led
by Professor DeLong (SmH)
9:55 The Adviser System, and assignment
to advisers - Dean
Bertholf (SmH)
10:10 Reading test (ScH)
11:10 a) ConfeTences of advisers with
their advisees
(see direl:tory)
b) Conferences
of music students
with
Miss Gesner
(Faculty parlor, SmH)
c) Continuation
0 F I' e n c h
tests: Initials C to G-Mrs.
Taylor (25ScH); initials N
to S-Miss
Snader (27 ScH)
12:20 Lunl:h (day students included)
10:0 a) Continuation of conferences
with advisers
b) Continuution
of French
tests: In;tials HtoK-Mrs.
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Poor freshmen!
You really don't know what you're in for
ucxt few weeks.
You really haven't
the "lightest idea!
You may
worried at the thought. of leaving home. You may be apprehensive
about
hazing.
Perhaps college courses (ill you with nlrn-m-c-tn 11slight degree,
of course.
But r-eally, there is only one thing to be afraid of, one thing
to avoid, if possible,
and that. thing is advice.
Not tllllt anyone has really manageel to ,H'oid it
freshman
week. No, eonferenees with advisors, t;-llks, informRI
must be
attended,1 politely listened to, !lnt! then huniedly
forgotten.
'rhe illlportant, thing to do is to take everything-well,
almost e,'crything-'\'ith
a grain of salt.
good st.udent devotes al
attends."
Yet "Don't

Might the GOLD Buo tcll you what is rcally worth
l\Iight we gi,'e you concisely aU the IIcl\-ice you need ~

remembering?

First of ali, work when you W[lllt to and play when you
to.
but be eareful thnt yon do some of both.
The exact 1I1110nnt.of
will
depend upon you and you only.
H you're naturally
studiou;;, you'll
stuciy.
If ~'ou\'e ahnlYs fiddled away ~'our time, then thc chfll1ces arc
that 110 amOllnt of advising will divert YOll from your "wot the hell"
philosophy.
Secondly,

take

yom

hazillg' seriollsl,\".

Don't

cros;; the llpper-class-

~~.~.~~:~ lej~stp~~:i~II~Cl(~;t ;~'~:~.~~~l~el:~~~~li~eg
.~~~~~
°J~s~!,le:~r:a~:

f

ADMINISTRATION
INNOVATE

f

I

Like the current Broadway season,
the most promising in several years
with one hundred ninety openings
scheduled, the Baltimore theatre season, ecreduled to open October 5 but
now opening a week earlier, gives evidence of being the 'biggest and best'
seen here in the last decade.
"T'ovru-ich", one of the outstanding
hits of London last winter, will have
its premier in the States beginning
September
28 at the Auditorium.
"Tovarich", an adaptation by Robert
E. Sherwood from the Fr'ench
of
Jacques Deval, is a comedy dealing
with the adventures of a group of
Russian aristocrats,
exiled to Paris
and transformed
into servants.
The
English company was headed by Cedric Hsu-dwicke and Eugene Leontovich
but their- places have been taken by
John Halliday and lIIal"ta Abba. Miss
Abba, an Italian actress hitherto unknown here, is regarded by Gilbert
Miller, producer of the plny, as a notable discovery.
The present
company has had three weeks experience
with the plny in the English prov-

'3'/;

Weep For Ye Freshmen!

Oh, you 'Il be imllressed no donbt.
two hours to prcparation
for eReh class
the lniclnight oil."

f

1I-Il-. Miller's
plans for the current
season includes two more productions,
"Promise", adapted by H. 1\1. Harwood from the French of Henri Bernstein, and a revival of \VycherJy's
comedy, "The Country Wife", starring
Ruth Gordon.

"Pride and Prejudice", produced by
Max Gordon, has been booked at
Ford's for a split-week, beginning
October 1. The production is an exceptionally beautiful one in the mattel" of settings and costumes, designed
by Jo Milziner. Helen Jerome's dramatization of the Jane Austin novcl
is noted for its faithfulness in spirit
and in dialogue to the original, and it
is quite lively and humorous.
Baltimore will see the same production, but not the same cast.
Muriel
Kirkland,
Molly Pearson,
Esther
Mitchell, J. Plumpton Wilson, and
Lowell Gilmol'e, have replaced Lucile
Watson, Helcn Chandler, Adrianne
Allell, and Colin Rieth-Johnson.
"End of Summer", a Theatre Guild
production starring
Ina Claire and
Osgood Perkins, will come to Ford's

Md.

I

WILL
DEAN'S LIST

I

(Continue~ from Page 1, ~olu.lllns ~)
Section B below until he ag-ain
qualifies for inclusion III Section A.
B. For all Freshmen and
And such Juniors and
do not qualify for Section A above:
1. If a student finds it necessary
to be away from a scheduled
class or conference or laboratory period he is expected to
make arrangements
with the
instructor in advance in regard
to .rnaking up the work to be
missed. If such arrangements
ru-e made, the instructor may at
his discretion excuse as many
absences each semester as the
number of hours credit which
the course g-ives.
2. Whenever the total number absences exceeds this number, 01
whenever any absence occurs
without satisfactory
arrangements having been made with
the instructor beforehand, this
absence will be reported to the
deaignated
absence officer on
the same day on which it oc-

FRANm

3. The student must then go to
this officer within one week after the absence and make satisfactory explanation.
4. In case the studcnt does not
make satisfactory
explanation
within one week, this absence
will be counted double and
whenever the total number of
accumulated absences for any
course during a semester exceeds twice (during the first
semester
of
1936-37, three
times) the number of credit
hours which the course gives,
the student must take a cor»prehensive
examination
over

.,

Down on the shore we saw many of
the old kids.
At Rehoboth, Betty
Riley was singing with an orchestra

~:;1~~~i~~rC~~~~e~:::s!0~~~:~i;~~ I
The committee
on absences I
may for very exceptional .reasons order the fee to be waIved,
but the examination must in all
cases be taken before credit for
the course can be obtained.
5. Make-up tests for absences will
not ordinarily be given.
6, There shall be a committee on
absences with the absence officer as chairman.
He and his
committee shall have charge of
all absences. Any exception to
the above rules must be madc
by the Committee on Asences.

\~~!~'

I

0

how.

ine Hepburn playing the lead.

There is, we've been told, a phenOm€llOll called the "sugar-daddy",
but fond parellts may rest IIssured.
'Vestminstcr
(sigh, sigh) is Ilbout
the poorest place cast of the Mississippi to find fJllyone who'll subsidize
a young student.
Eyen organists (Il'e poorly paid.

Easter week will find the satil"e on
Hollywood, "Boy Meets Girl", at
Ford's.

Fimlily,
there i.~ the question
of college rnlcs and regula1ions.
'fhese, like burns, call be clfl~sified into three degrees, depending- on thc
Illllotlllt of the fine placed 1'or infraction
of said rule.
Db.!_l't miss cl!lsses before 01" after 11 holiday.
This m'dears,
costs
fh'e dollll-\:s and is thus a first degree burn from which few recover.
For the especially careful student, gencral brcaiHlgc
be clllssifled ill the second degree class.
F'ines range from IIbout
dollars
upward, deJ~ellfling. of COUl'se,upon how milch you manage not to break.
Here one bit of advice is especially pertinent;
don't let anyone-friend
or foe-break
anything in YOtiJ" room.
H yOll do, no explanatiOll can
possibly keep you from bcing fined. This we deli"er you as stllff ~traight
from the shoulder.
Third degree burns are basically mild, bill, there is always the pleasant possibility
that they will grow more g)"a'·e. For example, you pay
one dollar pel' exccss absence on')" your qnota (Cf. p. one, col. 3 for completc details.)
Thus there is at least a minimum charge of one buck,
provided you cut too many classes.
'Yell, hosh, there you flrc. Now secrctly we have one minor recomruencifltion: if you've read this editorial,
don't, though hell and high
wllter attempt
to change your resolution,
relld (lIlother one, but we've
had OUl"say . .At least \\"c got our adyice in fil"l:it.

Other offerings listed for Ford's for
which the dates have not
been announced are: Jane
in "First
Lady", Philip Merivale and Gladys
Cooper in "Call It a Day", "The Children's Hour", and Alfred Lunt and
Lynn Fontanne in a repertoiJ'e of
"Idiot's Delight", the Pulitzer prizewinnel', and "The Taming of the
Shrew".
It is probable that Katherine Cornell will bring her production of Maxwell Anderson's new play, "\Vingless
Victory" to the Maryland.
It is not
likeJy that Miss Cornell will bring
"Saint Joan" on tour.
Baltimore was on the projected
itinerary of a road-colllapny production of Maxwell Anderson's "\Vinterset".
Guthrie
McClintic, however,
withdrew the right'> to the play bec1!.use,it is said, he was not satisfied
with the quality of the production.

JOHN B. WARMAN
A yawn and lazy smile-and Johnny
appears-a
charming personality, a
true friend, a gentleman.
As class officer for the past two
years, Johnny has been one of the outstanding figures on the Hill. A socialite and membel' of Gamma Beta Chi,
he has been elected pl'esident of the
fraternity.
With Versatility
as his middle
name, he has dipped into practically
every extra-curricular

activity. Presi'-

dent of the Y. 111. C. A. and Sunday
School, he hopes to fit himself for his
life work-the
ministry.
For further
proof of his ability in his chosen field,
Johnny is a member of Tau Kappa
Alpha, llnd hfls been selected as manager of the debate team for the comlIlg yea)".
In sports, too, he is an ardent fan,
and a participflnt in every phase of
intra-mural activities.
But more than
that, he gave a very creditable performance in the 135 lb. class in boxir.g.
A regular, all-round fellow, with an
habitual good humor, it is no wonder
that the men have chosen him as
president of the Student Government.

has gone
We wish
ears.
.

Before leaving for the good old
Eastern shore, we stopped to see Dot
Hull, who was a dietitian at Franklin
Square Hospital over the summer. We
suspected that Bob Elderdice would
have appendicitis any time.

last summer and is the first

~:r~~: ~;~.d~O
\~~ll'sb: offered ;~
production by Ma~ G~rdo/~:~n~~ill
travel in seven balloon-to
ba a e
. .
.'
p
gg g
cms.
BaltllllOI'e wdl be one of the
first cities to see It on the proposed
Now there's money-maybe.
By all means Rule No.3 applies to . tf'anscontmental
tour.
this.
Of course, if you haven't any
(!lnd, eonfident.ially, no one
Christmas week, the Theatl'e Guild
at \Vestern Mnrylancl does as you
discover) you really won't
will bl'ing to Ford's a pj'omising prohllve to worry.
Somello\\- or other one
get IJlong \\·ithout it-someduction of "Jane Eyre" with Kather-

N' JOHNN"

We also hear that Ponte
in for professional boxing.
him luck and no cauliflower

and keep on doing' what yOIl '\'erc doing before,
Above all, don't WOlTY ;i:nas sl~I;::sw~l~~:e~~t~'~;tll~~r~:~o~~~~
abont rat. rules.
NOlle of them 11I'eIl1lllieions; most 1111\'eIl rcal 1)J11'pose
\I'hich you will l'eeognize II'hen you become an u]Jpel·-e1assman.
Bllt
don't be il smart alec.
Hemember, if there is lIlly thing likeable at all
Beginning October 12, "The Gl'eat
Ilbout you, the upper-elassmen
are bound to disco"el' it; you needn't
Waltz",
a gargantuan
opus that
show us yO\1r bu(l points.
played fo!" months at the Center thea'l'hirdly, don't lend it all, "it"
meaning 1111ything ~'O\J might IU1\'e
that belongs to .~'Oll.. (Of course this doesn't. flpply t? those things yon
borl"o\\'ed back III lllgh school.
He.lllcmbed!
Esqu-u'c says tllat eHch
student should have at least t,,·o hes, but. Slllce the GOLD BUG recom-I.
mends a strict "don't-Iend-it"
policy one tie should be enOlwh.

I
S
lies in my Oup

Knock, KnockWho's there?
Gus.
Gus who?
"Guseip"
is always with us-c-even
after a 122 day vacation. It's time to
pack up your best sun-tan and get
into the swing of school ag-ain.
Frankie and I saw a lot of Western
Marylanders this summer during our
travels.
Soon after school closed we
decided to come back find see how the
old place was getting on, and who
should we meet but Baxter, Forthman, wunta, Gross, Phillips, Ewing,
"Lib" Wine, Whiteford,
Ward, and
Campbell back for more learning.
They reported an excellent summer
school, with "row 'em back alive"
Whiteford back in stride and dating
-well
at least five females at the
same time.
Frankie's intuition puts
Win Willy up in first place, however,
"Puffy" Forthman was playing Romeo
to all of the girls and being quite a
success at the unaccustomed role.
That night we stayed in Baltimore
in order to see Nick Campofreda
wrestle at Carlin's.
Yes, he's gone
professional.
But it's little wonderPeg has had him in training- for two

~~~e~.h~.w~~e b;~i;n~~~s ~~o;~:;~h~ac;

,~~~~s!;
success

IF

I
I

:~~

':~~:l~~;':'

~aa~~~.n'\:e~:e \~:~:~.~~
"Doc" Coleman and Rosy Luman jerk
sodas. As we were strolling down the
beach we saw a life-guard dash to the
rescue of a. drowning girl-who
was
none other than our dear "Petunia"
Enfield. Strictly between us, I think
it was the same old gag.
Anyway,
reports had it that the life-guard and
Pet were seen together frequently, after that.
\Vhcn the rescue was over,
we went ovel" to see ou!" old friend.
She informed us that a group of girls
from school were having a house party down thece.
And were we surprised when we sawall
twelve of
them strolling down the board walk!
Shortly after this we left fo\" Ocean
City.
The W. W.'s were having a
grand time at a week-end party down
tllere-at
least that's what Sue Smith
told us. In fact it seems that those
he.use pal-ties were all a big success.
Phi Alph's had their reunion at Ocean
City the next week-cnd and Delts had
fl shol'e at Betterton
fOI' a week. From
1111reports thel'e must hllve been "big
doin's".
Frankie and I then decided to return
home.
But while in New York,
Frankie reports that she was quite
~urprised to see "Slug" Hansen drivmg a horse and baker's wagon to
Staten Island-we'd
probably be SUl"pl"ised at that too. And she stopped
to see Joe Uvanni who was working
as a life-guard under the admiring
eyes of those Roman girls.
Anyway it WflS a swell vacation.
Among those married were Kenneth
Plummer, Virginia Lee Smith, and
Virginia Spates.
Pat Mahoney and
Elizabeth Humphries were reported
engaged, and also Kitty Rose and Will
Murray.
And from another source we heard
that Dud (R.R.)
Ritchie showed the
sights of Boston to Westminster's

!~:d~~b s~~~;~ii1a~~i~ summer.
Bob Elderdice

has

sworn

Like

to turn

over a new leaf this year.
And so
don't be surprised to hear about the
"Ex.-Mrs. Elderdice."
A little bird mentioned to us that
Sally Blackwell's visit to Rehoboth
this summer was not all it was painted up to be.
And we'd like to know "Is It True
What They Say About Plummer?"
Well, It's about time to go back to
work.
To the freshmen we extend
our welcome. We expect to see you
in this column soon-but
before we
close, we wish to give a little advice
to some of the girls. You'd better get
in practice for that Jast 30-yard sprint
at 10 P. M. It pays to be prepared!
We'll be seeing you soon!

The
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Terrors Face Stiff ll-Game Schedule
As 1936 Football Season Opens

S NAP S HOT S
By WALTERLEE TAYLOR

End

and

Fullback

First

Co-Pilots

Share
Since

Duties;
1933

Havens

I

1936 To Be Good

FOI"
the first time in four years
Western
Maryland's
Green Terrors
will be piloted by co-captains.
Coach
Charley Havens has designated Louis
Lessahn
of Baltimore, Md., veteran

end, and Cliff Lathrop

With n vcteran. aggregation
plus sophomore
stars from which to
choose IlL'> varsity liueup,
Conch Charley
Havens
should experience
a
banner
season in his second yern- at the helm of the Green Terrors.
The
prospects arc much brighter this year than last, and fans will recall that
Havens did very welt with what mu ter-inl he did have in 1935.
This

I'

of Ottumwa,

~~;:o~~ghUI~~efU~I:~k~et.:s~~~d~:s:::~

year
.

and Lathrop are the only two senior
regulars on the squad.
C~-captain
Lassahn
is a for-mer
Baltimore Poly boy. He played cen~~r !or t~e E.ngine~rs and captained
ic earn In hIS aemor ye~l:- He also
won All Maryland recogmtton
at that
post.
Whell he came to Western

..

Has

Good

Material

For Both

the

squad

~\~i~~
thl"I~o~~:
..killgs.

numbers

forty

men,

and

With the 19{16 schedule opening
Saturday
against Shenandoah
College and continuing
on for eleven successive weeks, Western
Maryland
ts
football

team

Charier

of a good line .and buckfield

",in

llave anything

but

an easy road to travel this season.
However,
prospects
are
much
brighter than they were at this time
one year ago. Chatley Havens' sopho-

1936 SCHEDULE

from

.

We arc not sounding
a note of overconfidence
..,.,
<it the very outset of the season
The 'l'errors
face
.,
,l long. hard schedule nnd have much to accomplish
before the xturvtand
enme 011 December
5 i-inzs
"
down the enrtllin
on football for the year.
It
nlwnvs unsufe to predict
too bright a future for H
.
I promising
ream. but. the Green and Gold is a fightill)! team and will give a good
of. itself reo
WALTERLEE TAYLOR gHnllcss of results.
There is
power and ability
in both line nnd backfield.
opponents
of the
Terr-ors will find rough sledding
against the Ilavensme».

is

0J

Adriance And Sadowski Will Solve Backfield Problem
'I'he Green aud Gold lost two good backs when Bull Draper
m-ad u
«red last year, and Jim Brennan
did not rctUl"l1 to schooL
Drnp~r ",,18

Sept, 26--Shenandoah,
Oct.
Oct.

at home

3-Upsala,
away
IO-Providence,
away

Oct. 17-Villanova,
away
Oct. 24-St.
Mary's
of Texas
home
Oct. 3I-West
Virg-inia, away
Nov. 7-Albright,
away
Nov. 14-Boston
Nov. 21-Catholic

at

College, away
U., away

Nov. 26-Mt.
St. Mary's, home
Dec. 5-Maryland,
home.
COACH"CHAULIE" HAVENS

~ml~c:.~1
t:~~e~~~t,yb~~~I.~~:~a~k:n~\?I~stl~ ~~I~ri~~ \I:l~ ~~~foe~~~r;;'~d~1;~~~~:;.I'O;:
the attack.
'l'hey will be missed sorely, but I-LlVens thinks he hns their
successors ill Ken Aclrinnec nnd Frnnk Sadowski.
Adriance
is bcing groomed
to fill Bull Dl"llper'S shoeR. He is it
good blocker nnd enn also tote thc lenther if nceessary.
As a kicker
he is one of t,he'best on the sqund, freqnently
getting m~re clistnnee tha~
the o!her varsity backs.
Ken saw plenty of service last. year, playing
both III th,c backfield and nt center \\'hen Bill Rieth was injured.
:F'l~nnk Sado\\,ski is the logicHI man for quarteruack.
lIe played a
g?od bIt of last reflr .11nd showed well in competition.
Frank can run,
klCl" and pa~~, Illld hIS deUn;;;ive play is good.
He should fit. well into
tile combinatIOn with Campbell, Adriance,
and Lathrop.
Sophomores
Making Gallant Fight For Positions
.
.Thr: men up from the ycm'ling tcam and hoping to make
debnt
In blg IIlIlC football ~l'C doing their best to Ollst t.he regulars
1£135
e!cyen. "AlHl there lS a. st~'ong possibilit.y that. they may do so at any
lallc.
1<rom the::;e nH~n l.~ llkely to comc one r('guIHr guard and a tackle.
'I'he others may llOt relegate varsity mCll to the bench this season, but
they ser~'e as cxcellent umlcrstnclics
and keep the reguinr>; stepping
to
hold tllen' berths.
Joe Fagan is doing well nt guard and mfly become the regular
at
that post this year.
He is being prcssed by Slug Hnnsen, Bob Shermnn,
sophs, find the reserve Bob Elderdice.
A quartet of sophomorc tackles nrc striving to make the Terror fans
forget Sadnusky, T.1Ucas,Horse Kaplan, and CHmpofreda.
Panl Horner,
Joc O'Leair,
Bob Dickson, and Steve Radatoyieh
are battling
furiously
for that "flcallt tHclde post.
Each mnll shows considerable
promise in
these el1rly season workouts.
Jack {,ytton and Frosty Pet.er>; will llOt let Bill Hieth forget that
there are centers around ready to ta.kc his pivot position at the sli<>"htesl
opportunity.
'rhe~' insurc lbvens
tlll"ee capnble mell ill the middle of
the line.

Maryland, he played center on the
Freshman team, but Dick Harlow con·
verted him to an end.
Lou playcd
regularly on the undefeated H134 team
and was one of the shining lights of
Charley Havens' "transition"
team.
He was named All·Maryland
end for
1935.
Cliff Lathrop graduated
from the
Ottumwa High School and was one of
the mainstays of the Freshman team
which played but one game in 1933.
During the 1934 season Cliff was not
in the spotlight what with Shepherd,

'I

CaPt'!'!~~l~~ol~l\~~oa~~~fll~n~:~c~lk~~~~~~jl;l~l~~~Pl;)/l~l~th:~~~s~r~a~~~h~~I~I~:~~
good runners-np
and thc 'renors
have fOlH of thelil.
Kermit \Vestenille
amI Frank
I.Jcsinski are (loing well on the flanl" with 'Walt Heinhard
[mel T.Jee Adriance
around to ehnllenO"e am' IJHllJ that falters
These sophs al'e gooel-but
thel';\'
sti'lI that schedulc.
Tlaycns will
Mnl reserves and plenty of t.hem.
Terrors Are Stronger But So Are Opponents
As the Hif! Grel'n Team lUIS j)llpro\·ecl. so h;)l"e their fop~.
Eve]".\'
tell])) \\·IJieh tllc IlnyenSmell
ell(;Ol1lltcr this .\·c<]r i.~ .~trongl·r than ii ,,'as
in HI:!;). I,ittle ShCllfln(I();)h find Opsalil will
better teams j]l<In they
~l:ll:ll(\I~~)~:II;f\~~ll~~~;I~~~'~)o~~i;?:;: nl~ln~~~il
~I:~ot

~~a;::a::d ho~f:~~kse~~n~n~ea~~l~i;~~~
other.
Catholic U, picked him on its
All-Opponent team.
This marks the first time the Green
and Gold team has had co-captains
since 1933 when Al Sadausky, giant
tackle, and Jimmy Dunn, blond halfback, piloted the team. Bill Shepherd,
peerless backfield aee, led the undefeated 1934 team, and Nick Campofreda, star tackle, was the leader last

TERRORS'

OPENING
TILT
WILL BE BROADCAST

Western
Maryland's
g,lmc
with
Shenandoah Saturday will be heard
over the Columbia Broadcasting
System,
Paul
Douglas,
llationally
known
sports broadcaster,
will handle the
game for the blue network. The game
will be one of the few to be hcard
over a radio hookup this week.
Report has it that Don Riley, sports
announcer for 'VBAL, Baltimore station, will also broadcast
the gamc
from the hill which overlooks Hoffa
Field.

t\;~ )t~i~G\:.\;\~, ~~;:.t~t::~::

.\IIlI·.I·land roll.~ IlrOlltld.
Bo.~ton Collc!!c is nlwnys good, nnd Ciltholic
11.-\\"ell, just wntch thc C';))"(limlls this yenl'
'rhey 10M Cnptnill
E(l
Klll'I)O\\"ieh, nne! that's
about nil.
'!'hel'e's still .A!laimitis nnci Carroll
to \\,01")'\'
C. U. rin11s.
'rh~ onc possihh· exccption
nUl)' be \Vest Virginia.
'rhe MountainCCI'Shave been IW\'ing ~Ol1le1l"()uble enused by rifts ill the sf)l1ad, but they
cannot be taken lightly

CLIFF LATHROP
Mergo,
Ferguson,
McNally,
and
Schweiker here, but last year he was
the leading ground gainer of the TerI'ors, He is a triple threat and a great
defensive player.
He was named All

I

Line and Backfield

Season

Few Casualties Mar Practice Sessions
P01"lUllatel~' for Chllrley Hnvens there h,1\'e bccn Yery fel\" injuri0s
so 1'/11". and whnt ha\'c appeared
/l\"e of a minor nature.
?lIost of thc so·
eallrd "casualties"
are nothing- more than sore muscles, sore feet, and

:6)~:;~.!!.

~:~ll;~~{.Lf1t~~e~~:a\.~~;l~f l~i~~lsl~~I';:
Sl~;n~;~~eg:~~~~'d hil~ ~~~:e~~:
and is nnflble to f;crimmngc. hut hc'll be reaely for Saturdar's
game.
Jacl, Lytton ,mITered a bruised right check, but he is still neti,'e nnd is
unaffected by the wound.
Shenandoah
And Upsula Are Early Season Tests
A>; opclling tilts to prepare
for thc heavier grind thn!. is to come.
Westem :Maryland will face Shelllllldoah
College nt \Vestminster
on SaturdflY Bnd will travel to E<lst Orange, N. J., on October 3 to encounter
Upsala College.
Shenandoah
was the first opponent
of thc 'rerrors'
1935 season and
is 11 good riYAl against which to operate straight
plnys.
'rhe Southerners
arc light and fast, but they do not have thc pO\\'el' to eOl!llwtc \\'ith the
Huvenslllcn.
N?t milch is known about Upsala.
Heports
indicnte tlmt they will
be a blt stronger
tllan they were last season, but they too nre groomed
to meet less potent opposition.
Odds And Ends From Here And There
West Virginia
will use the new. electrically-operated
"Sports
Timer"
agl1inst foes this year
. Tflis device is operated
hom the
sidelines and will let evcry spectator
know how many minutes and seconds remain to play.
Keep your eye on Fella Gilltoff of Boston Col·
lege.
This lad. ollly a sophomore,
i.~ tllC best bACk on Gil Dobie's
sqnad
Eagle rivals \\'ill be forced to watch him closely as he is ,1
powcrful
running
back ...
Albright
11BSplent~' of fullbacks, but Coach
Clarence 1\funn is now after II center.
. Both Ilis pivot men are in·
jured..
Dimitri
Zaitz, Bost.on College's Russian gnard, was a place
winner in the 19:!6 Olympic Gamef> nt Berlin
Zaitz is thc American
Indoor ;)Jl(l Outdoor Slmt-put ellampion.
Nick Campofreda
is doing
all right by himsel£ in pro wrestling
ranks.
He really packs them
in at Carlin's
when be wrestles there.
Nick is n colorful performer
and should mHke the grade ....
Ponteearvo
fought on the preliminary
card to the Louis·Schmeling
fight bnt lost to I.Jon Nova of California.

more team of 1935 now has had one
valuable year of experience behind it
and has been fully initiated into the
seCl'ets of big time football.
Most of
these men have returned for another
year.
Of the eleven men who faced
l"I'laryland last December when the
whistle blew, seven have returned.
The sophomore
talent which ha~
graduated to varsity ranks this season includes some very promising
men.
Coach Havens has men three
deep in all positions, and enough of
these men are veterans to enable the
Terror mentor to have a well balanced
team.
Five of the returning varsity men
returning are linemen, and the other
two are backs.
Added to them are
others who saw some service in 1935,
but still
lacked the requirements
necessary to be classed as a letter

TERRORS TO ENCOUNTER
SHENANDOAH SATURDAY
Virginians

Are First Opponents
Havensmen

of

Charley Havens
will
send
his
Green Terrors forth to do battle Saturday afternOOl1 when Shenmldoah
College, first opponent of the 1936
season, is encountered on Hoffa Field.
The Virginians are not in the same
class with Western l\1al'ylUlld upon the
gridiron,
but they do fumish
the
Havensmen with a good, early season
skirmish.
Chal'ley will have a chance
to employ his entire team and get a
line on his men in a game.
Shenandoah
will bring a likelylooking squad to Westminster, but the
boys are on the whole too light to
stand against
the heavier Terrors.
The Southerners are more in a class
with U. of Baltimore, St. John's and
Hopkins, than with Western :Maryland.
Last year the Terrors
defeated
Shenandoah 47 to 0, but this year the
boys from Virginia al'e reputed to be
a bit stronger.
Still, the Big Green
Team is not WOlTying about them.
Havens may start his regulal's, but
it is more probable that the sccond
string men will open the contest.
It
is almost a foregone conclusion that
every man on the squad will see action.

FOOTBALL
ANNUAL
1935 TERRORS

RANKS
HIGHLY

According to the Illustratcd
Foutball Annual, leading- authority on the
rating of football teams in the country, Western Maryland Collcge ranked
eight-fil'st among the nation's teams
for 1935.
The 1936 edition of this annual publication canie,;; all the r!\llkings of the
major teams of the nation
About
three hundred teams are given a rank
every year. The TeIT01'S did very well
when it is taken into consideration
that Charley Havens had to start from
the bottom to remold his aggregation.
Then too, the Green and Gold had a
tough schedule Hnd still managed to
s<ilvage six of eleven games.
Teams which mnked immediately
befol'e and after the Tenors include
Santa Clara, Southern Califomia, and
Missouri. The fil'St two each received
a rating about 78 while 1\lissoul'[ was
83 in the official table.
Iowa State
slipped in later with a rftnk of 79.
Of these teams which are common
opponents
of the Tenol's,
Albright
ranked 77; Boston College, 55, Bucknell, 53; Catholic U" 19; Georgetown,
127; U. of Maryland, 59; North Da·
kota, 99; Penn State, 65; Pl'ovidence,
91;
St. Thomas,
201; Villanova,
28; and West Virginia, 114
This yeal"s foes such as Shenandoah, Upsala, St. Mary's of Texas,
and Mt. St. IIIary's are not listed or
rated in the publication.
The Tenors
ranked
above such
teams as Centenary;
De Paul, conqueror of Catholic U.; Florida, George
Washington;
Harvard;
Manhattan;
South Carolina;
Texas A. and M.;
Washingtoll State; and Wisconsin.

I
!

The 1936 schedule is a long, tough
grind, but it will not be the bugaboo
it was last season.
Havens will have
pJenty of line reserves this year, and
the Terror eleven will not be called
upon to give an iron man performance
as it has done in the past.
Thel'e are four newcomers to the
Terrors' 1936 schedule plus one team
which was dropped last season but
which met the Gl'een and Gold in 1934.
The new teams that the Havensmen
will meet include Upsala College of
New Jersey, Providence College, St.
Mary's of Texas, and West Virginia
Univel'sity's Mountaineers.
Albright
College of Reading, Pa., was the team
rescheduled.
Shenundollh, Villanova, Boston College, Cntholic U., 1\1t. St. Mary'S, and
MIIl'yland were all encountered
last
ycar .
The 'fen'ors
have been pl'acticing
at \Vestminster
Ior mOl'e than two
weeks, and are displaying
enough
fonn and ability to make Coach Havens feel contented.
The squad numbers now about forty men and is one
of the largest groups to carry the
\Vestern MuryhUld colors ill recent
years.
There is a keen battle going on for
varsity positions as the sophomores
endeavor to oust the regulars of 1935
from their berths.
While all of these
men may not succeed ill their purpose
this year, still they will raise the calibre of the team so that when Havens
makes a substitution
in a game, the
opposing team will never know the
differellce.
The job at Western Maryland is to
fill .the open backfield, tackle, and
guard berths left by Jim Brennan,
Bull Draper, Nick Campofreda,
and
Ed McPherson, all mainstays of the
1935 eleven.
This is not such a difficult job because of the excellent class of lllen
seeking to fill the posts.
Frank Sadowski, a junior, will probably get
Jim Brennan's quarterback
job with
Ken Adriance, another junior, becoming the varsity blocking back. Cliff
Lathrop, wingback of last year, has
been shifted to fullback, and Leroy
Campbell, the All Maryland halfback,
takes over his left half berth.
Bob Dickson, Paul Horner,
John
Green, Steve Radatovich
,al1d Joe
O'Leair, all likely looking sophomores,
are fighting it out to see who will be
the regular running mate to Puffy
Forthman, mammoth tackle.
Tony Ol'tenzi, regular
guard last
(Continued on Pagc 5, Colun'lll 4)
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ROSTER OF TEAM
Name

Pos.

Age

Adriance,

Kenneth
Leland
Adriance,
Bldi~h, Han)'

Back
End

20
19

'faekle

21

Bender,

Back
End

22
20

William

Benjamin,

Stanley

Campbell,

Harry

Leroy

Coe, Fred
Dickson,
Hobert

Bilek

21

Back
'1'ilCldc

21
21

Wi.

HI.

180

175
1.82
15;:)

6·0

We invite

call and don't

131lCk

22

.170

Guard
Guard

19
20

.180
187

5-11
5-7

Foi-thman,

Tackle
'l'ackle

20
19

230

5-11

19.

Guard

21

178

6·1
5-10

Green,

Ferdinand

John

185

Hansen,

Harold

Horner,

Paul

'l'aeklc

2.1

200

5-10

Lanasa,

Philip

Bllck

20

170

5-11

End

20

Bilek

22
20

1.95
170

Lassahn,
I.JIllhl·OP,

Leeh,

Louis
Clifford

Allyn

Lesinski,

Prank

Lutkuuskas,

Albert

DRESSES

20

.170

6·0

'J'acklc

21

Center

19

175
190

6·1
5-1 I

Theodore

Bael,

20

170

5-9

O'TJeail',
(h-tenxi,

Joseph
Anthony

'J'ackle

22

187

6·3
5-1.1

Hadntovieh,
Reinhard,
Hieth,

Steve
Walter

William

Rineheimer,

Charles

Sadowski,
Sharrer,
Sherman,
SI,IYSIl1Hll,
'l'omiehck,
Uvanni,

Head

21

180
177

5-11
5-11

21

175

5-11

175

6·0
5-10

21

Blick

20

Guard
Center

20
20

180

6·1

William

Back

21

165

5·9

John

Back

21

175

5·9

Back

19

180

6·1

End

21
21

180

5-10

190

5·8

19

155

5·9

Kermit

Frank

Edmond,

19

Back

Westerville,
Zavada,

End
Center
Bael,

Frank

Joseph

Guard

Emil

Rnd

Coach:

Assistants:

Dharles
Bruce

W.

Havens,

Pergnsou,

'35;

165
17f:i

MALLORY

SHIRTS

COSMETICS

TIES

ACCESSORIES

PAJAMAS

For Students' Rooms
CURTAINS

5-10

DUST

WASTE

BASKETS

DESK

MOPS

LAUNDRY

LAMPS

BRIDGE

,

I

LAMPS

A Portable

Typewriter

carry in stock

is a good investment.

a complete

have

Students

We

BAGS

BLANKETS
SHEETS

And Almost Everything

Found in a Well Conducted

Department

BONSACK'S
We

BAGS

SHOE

RUGS

'36.

TYPEWRITERS

HOSE

UNDERWEAR

COATS

Store

Our Store Has
Been The ...

COLLEGE DAYS ••
AND

HATS

HOLEPROOF

RAIN

I

SHOES

SHOES

R. 0_ T. C. SHOES

SWEATERS

'30.
Jll111CS Draper,

FIVE

6·0
5-11

R-obert
Robert
CiareJ1CC

Thomas,

'l'aelde

183
188
HI5

For College Boys
FRIENDLY

COATS

Mujwit,

this year be sure to

known.

FORTUNE

UNDERWEAR

20

Store

If you are a new student

this store.

to

HOSE

6·0

19
21

your needs

F

5·10
5·10

GUllrd
Cent(>]'

Students

to make

SHOES

Jack

Edwar-d

Maryland

be afraid

For College Girls

Lytton,

Peters,

all Western

160

End
End

STREET

Most Complete Department

5·9
6-2

Elderdiee,
Rober!.
Ieagan, Joseph

Joseph

Westminster's

6·0

160

5·8
5-10
5-!)

Drug-ash,

31-33 E. MAIN

5-11
5-11

170
190

COLLEGE

SHOP

For Fifteen Years

WELCOME YOU TO "THE HILL"
always

enjoyed

a liberal

and we want to continue

pattonage

by College

this relationship

ing you the best merchandise
at the right price.
Merchandise
purchased
at BONSACK'S
is always
able if not satisfactory.

by giv-

NEW DAY
CIGAR STAND

return-

line of

CIGARS-CIGARETTES-HOBACCOS
CORONA

AND

REMINGTON

PORT ABLES

OUR FOUNTAIN

NOVELTIES

See Them
TYPEWRITER

SUPPLIES

With

an arrncsphere

offers

the last word

SODAS.

SUPPLIES
ALARM

a menu

"Quality

that

-ALWAYS

in refreshment.

_ SUNDAES

-CLEANLINESS

..

FRUIT

IS OUR

AND

Merchandise

That
THE

GIFTS

Costs a Little

Less"

NEWEST-

DRINKS

MOTTO-

TOILETRIES

CLOCKS

FLASH

LIGHTS

PENS

•..

Tasty
trial

_ PENCILS

food

GOODS

GREETING

CARDS

KODAKS

_ ..

PASTE

TOOTH

hands.

Served

Daily

(except

BRUSHES

SHAVING

you.

CREAMS

RAZOR

BLADES

AND

HOUBIGANT

Sunday)
COTY

COSMETICS

Bonsacl\.'s

SUPPLIES

2_4_H_O_U_' __
D'V_"_O_Pi_ng __ Se_'V_i,_e

LUNCH

by experienced

11 A. M._2 P. M_ that you will like plenty

All Occasions
..

prepared

will convince

PLATTER
ATHLETIC

For

TOOTH

LUNCH WITH US ...

LIGHTS

DESK

~

you will like and

~

"THE COLLEGE SHOP"
GET

A FOOTBALL

SCHEDULE

PATENT
SANITARY

~

REMEQIES
ARTICLES

SO_A_P_S
__._._._PO WD_E_R_S

~

_~

HOW FREE STATE TEAMS
SHAPE UP FOR 1936
Good

Prospects
Maryland

To Be Found
Football

Bug, Western

Maryland

College,

TO SEE ACTION

W",",:;:'";;,;;;":;:,<e:;:';,,'
M:,;;d:~=_~=~~~==========P:;:A,;,G:::E;"""F=lV",;E

VETERANS TO DOMINATE
TERROR SOCCER TEAM

SA TURDA Y

Western

On

Navy: The Tars this year should be
one of the better elevens of the East.
They don't have the backs of Princeton nor the linemen of Louisiana
State, but Lieut. Tom Hamilton, head
coach at Annapolis, does have plenty
of holdovers from his 1935 eleven.
The main problem at Navy is to develop a center to fill the shoes of Lou
Robertshaw
who graduated
in June.
The rest of the line is well fortified
at every position. Archie Soucek and
Irwin Fike, a pai!". of veteran ends,
furnish Hamilton with two good flankmen. Fike is out at present with an
injury but will be back in harness
soon.
Sloan, Ferrara,
Hessell, and
Lynch are a quartet of veteran tackles
who should see much action this year.
Sneed Schmidt, the Flying Dutchman,
heads a fine backfield corps which includes Antrim, Mcjearland, Thomas,
Case, and Ingram among others. Navy
has a tough schedule, but an experienced team to meet it.
Maryland: Plenty of backfield material but insufficient linemen is 'the
situation
at College Park.
Frank
Dobson, who supplants Jack Faber as
head coach has his starting backfield
of Ellinger, Guckeyson, Headley, and
Gormley intact, plus other stalwarts
like Daly, Wheeler, Meade, Weidinger,
and Thomas, On the line only Vic Willis, end, and Frank De Armey, center,
were regulars
last year, although
Blair
Smith, end, John
Birkland,
tackle, Ed Fletcher, Bill Wolfe, and
Mike Surgent, guards, saw enough action to win letters.
A likely bunch of
sophs may solve Maryland's problem.

(Continued

FRANK.

SADOWSki

Former

W.

Manage

M.

Backfield

Star

Varsity

to

James (Bull) Draper, blocking back
on the Western Maryland 1935 eleven,
was selected by John Ogden, business

away
Oct. 17-Bucblell,
home
Oct. 20-Gettysburg,
home

w:;~:~~

~f:~:l:l~~n:ta~,n~:h:rn~~;~~~:::

WESTERVILLE SHINES
IN EARLY PRACTICE

aggregation.
~

Good

Workouts

Beat
Shenandoah
Saturday!

I
L

Star Campaigns

__

Oct. 27-West
Chester Teachers College, away
Oct. 3I-Franklin
and Marshall,
home
Nov. 17-Penn
State, away
Nov. l1-Army,
away

in

Success

Nov. 20-SaJisbury
home

Nick Campofreda,
captain of the
Western Maryland College 1935 football team, has turned his hand to professional wrestling under the promotorial banner of Rudy Dusek, wellknown wrestler from Omaha, Neb.
The former western Maryland star
made his professional debut at Carlin's in August.
He has appeared on
several cards for Ed Contos, Baltimore wrestling promoter, and has also
wrestled in New York. Most of his
matches have been pr-elims, but he did
participate
in the semi-windup bout
last week.
Among those whom Nick has met
ill Baltimore are Abe Finkelstein, a
vicious Hebrew from New York; Firpo Wilcox, former football star with

manager
of the Baltimore
Orioles
football team, to act as player-coach
for the 1936 season.
Draper, who was appointed in August, immediately set about lining up
players.
To date he has a sizeable
squad, but nothing definite about the
team is known yet.
The Orioles will compete in the
newly formed Dixie League, a six
team loop consisting of Baltimore,
Washington,
Portsmouth,
Norfolk,
Alexandria, and Richmond.
Among the Orioles may be found
several former opponents of western
Maryland including Henry Munder- of
Baltimore
U., and Carl
Stalfort.
Charley Callahan, and Jess Krajcovic,
all former
stars.
Stalfoi-t
against the Terand Callahan
rot-s last year,
Krajcovic, All
Maryland guard in 1931, played in the
time of Steese Brubaker, Ludwig Pincura, Norm Barnett, and John O'Leair

========~_=~

Football

East With

Local Aggregation

to Retain

The 1936 schedule to date is as follows:
Oct.
9- Towson Teachers
College,

Bill Rieth will handle the pivot post
again, but he will receive stern competition from the sophomores Jack
Lytton and Frosty Peters.

CAMPOFREDAcJOINS
DRAPER IS APPOINTED
PRO MAT RANKS
ORIOLE GRID COACH

of the Washingtoll

Lou Lassahn and Stan Benjamin
are regarded as the TeITol's' regular
ends, but there is a good deal of competition coming from Kermit Westerville, sophomore tlankman.
\Vesty is the new sophomore sensation at 'Western Maryland.
In early season practice he has shown plenty of form and ability and may crowd
Benjamin off one end ]lost. Although
not as flashy a pass receiver as the
New Englander, Westerville is good
on offense and shines' paTticularly on
defensive play. He will see plenty of
action this fall, for in him the TerTOI"Shave a coming star.

from Page 3, Column 5)

.h;~~

Washington College: George Ekaitis needs almost a whole new team at
Chestertown.
Gibby Young is his ace
and must fill the shoes of Bill Nicholson who has graduated.

Displays

SCHEDULE

season, will hold down one guard post,
while his mate will come from either
Bob Elder-dice, 1935 reserve, 01' Bob
Shennan, Slug Hansen, 01' Joe Fagan,
all sophs.

agai~~t~h;na::d~~~i, i~nth~~I~t~:~~~1;~~l!h~rt~!a~~:~~/~~~~
are regulars, Sadowski being quarterback,
while ~a'lld
Forthman play
center and tackle respectively.
Shenandoah will be hard put to stop them.

Mt. St. Mary's: Up at Emmitsburg
Jo Jo Lawler is turning out a good
grid machine. The freshmen of 1935
have the benefit of experience and will
be a tough nut to crack. In Capt. Bill
Blazek and Stan Simyanovich
the
Mounts have two good centers, while
line material is plentiful.
Charley
Reilly, quarterback of last year, will
be missed as will Corning Smyth,
hard-running
back, but Lawler can
replace them. Mike Scesney insures
the Emmitsburg
mentor a capable
punter.

End

STIFF

FOOTBALL

Hopkins: The Jays, long in the
depths of football mire have little to
"Offerin the way of material. Lacrosse,
and not the gr-idiron sport, is their
specialty.

In September

FACE

I

St. John's: The Johnnies are late
starting practice, but their schedule
is not tough and it begins later than
do Maryland or Western Maryland
St. John's has a good running back in
Ned Lathrop and a good prospect in
Ted De Dtsse, Baltimore boy. The
Johnnies point to Hopkins and are
satisfied to win that one.

Form

FORTHMAN

"PUFFY"

TERRORS

Hopes

Championship

Jf 1935 is any indication of future
events, the Terrors of \Vestern Maryland should have a crackerjack soccer
team this year.
Most of the members of the team that won the State
championship
last year will return
and will be under the leadership of
John Elseroad, who will act as coach.
Elseroad was a fullback on the Terroi- team four years.
The entire forward
wall of Al
Moore, Charley Wallace, Henry Reckord, Worthington Belt, and Peck Mart.in will be back and thus the attack
will be intact. Replacements are needed in the secondar-y where Proctor
Messler,
Wayne
Strasbaugh,
John
Elseroad, and Skip Church held forth.
Buck Barkdoll, regular halfback, is
the lone varsity back available at
present.
Church, another hnlfbuck,
is serving as manager of the football
team and may not be able to play at
all this year.
Sam Baxter and Marlowe Cline, upper classmen who sa w
service last yeat', are still around and
may make the grade.
Goal is well fortified with Clayton
Gompf, stellar goal tender, available.

While all Western Marylanders arc
naturally interested in the fortunes of
the Green Terrors, there are some
who will be interested in what other
teams in the state are doing and how
they shape up for the 1936 season.
Here are a few comments and insights into the affairs of the Free
State colleges which support football
teams.

Sophomore

Maryland
State

Teams

guards.
Peter-s may show
his new berth to oust either
gall 01' Slug Hansen.

Teachers

College,

Nov. 26-Alumni
(morning game).
home
Dec. 5-Johns
Hopkins, away

Joe Fa-

DAY STUDENTS
The College Tea Room
OFFERS

YOU

SPECJAL

FOR YOUR

RATES

LUNCH

AND

MENUS

HOUR

We Can Help You Meet
Your Col~ege Requirements
Fountain Pens

Inb
PARKER'S

PARKER

QUINK

SHEAFFER'S

SHEAFFER

SKRIP

WATERMAN'S

WATERMAN

CARTER'S

$1.25 to $7.50

I
I

10c - 15c - 25c

Ring Books
"NICK" CAMPOPREDA
Haskell

School

for

Indians;

~~~::ne;~:o~no!~:r ~~~:;~l

Loose Leaf Paper
RULED

CARDS
Andy

~~:~;:. :~~

George Lenihan, a gl"idirOll warrior
with the Eagles of Boston College not
so very long ago.
Campofreda is u gl'eut attraction in
Baltimore, and when he is on the mat
card, many fallS from the Eastern
Shore, Westmin~tel", and the city of
Baltimore flock to see him perform.
The ex-Terror star has a large following in the state and is one of thc best
drawing cards in these parts.
Nick has what it takes to be p. suc·
cessful wrestler.
Always a colorful
performer regardless of sport OJ' situation, Campofreda gives the fans a
real show and a run for their money.
As yet, he is one of the few grappJers
who does not claim a championship of
some sort, but Ed Contos said that all
Nick needed was time.
The Terror
star should SOOll be one of the first
fiighters
of the grunt and ~owl
racket.

I

I

LEATHERETTE

PLAIN

FABRIHIDE

THEME
All Standard

All Standard

Sizes

Sizes

5c to 35c

25c to $2.00

Coliege Stationery
Distinctive

Designs

011

Fine

Quality

j

Paper

~

35c--75c

i
~

Felt Specialties
PENNANTS-BANNERS---PILLOWS---PIN
GREETING
MAGAZINES,

~
~

CARDS
BOOKS,

FOR
DAILY

CUSHIONS

EVERY
AND

OCCASION
SUNDAY

PAPERS

!

P. G. Coffman Co.
Times

Building

"lNrI'rh· ... VrI'rI'. ............

WESTMINSTER,
•... •............

MD
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The Gold

Bug, Western
CAMPUS

WHO'S WHO AT W. M. C.
In accordance with its annual custom, the Gold Bug presents the following list of "who's who" at Western Maryland College. The incoming
freshmen may consult this list as a
guide.

Sororities
Delta Sigma Kappa-Margaret
shall, president.

Dr. Fred G. Holloway. president
the college.

of

Phi Alpha I1Iu-Naomi
ident.

Dr. William R. lI1cDalliel, vice-president and treasurer.
Mr. Samuel B. Schofield, dean
the college.
Dr. Lloyd M. Bertholf,
dean
Jr-eshmen.
Mrs.

Fannie

M.

Stover,

Miss Bertha S. Adkins, assistant
the dean of women.

to

Frederick

M.

Y. M. C. A.-John
president.

B.

dean of the

Fisher,

assistant

Miss Minnie l\L Ward, librarian.
Mr. Ralph Myers, superintendent
buildings and grounds.

of

Warman,

Groves, preai-

Women's
Student
Sally Price, president.

of

Dr. Lawrence C. Little, dean of the
School of Religious Education.
Mrs. Anna H. Isanogle, registrar.
Miss Louise
registrar.

Student

Sunday

Government-John

I
!

woman's
manager.

Debating-Ethel

B.

Alpha-Sally

Argonauts-Beverly
ident.

dian networks
1936-37.

SELECTION

Harrison, pres-

....
RADIOS

FROM

$7.95

UP

~fCOLLEGE

1. Stoner Geiman

JEWELRY

-at-

during

77 W. Main St.

The Gold Bug Staff wishes to extend its congratulations
to Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Thomas on the birth of
a daughter, on August 27.

I

Lowry
Beauty

\:::i:l~::~

enjoyable.
Among the alumni present were "Libby" 'Vine, '35, and Mrs ..
Black, '26.

I

Shop

The week end of August 7 to 9 was
devoted to the Phi Alpha Mu House
Par-ty,
held at the Mumford
Cottage
in Ocean City.
The alumni present
were mostly from the class of '36.
Among those were Marguerite Ringler, Elua beth wolford, "Jerry" Ewing,
Elizabeth Byrd, and Peg Harwick

Adjoining

Post Office

Phone

395

PERMANENT

WAVE

SPECIALIST

The Delt House Party was held at
Betterton for the week of August 24
to 31. Although many of the alumni
were not able to stay fOJ"the entire

Pro-

Phone

For

SEPTEMBER

con-

SPECIALS

.

{·++++·:--!·++#+-:·+H+·:'+·;·H··H·H

J.

the season of

QUALITY

5.:

~

+

-s

SPECIAL

.

IH. E. REESE i

D. Katz

SHOE

announces the engagement of John
Barbirolli,
hrilliapt
young English
conductor of the Scottish and Leeds
Symphony Orchestras, who will conduct the first ten weeks of the new
season next fall.
He will share honors with Artur
Rodzinski who, by arrangement with
the Cleveland Orchestra Association,
will conduct the Philharmonic-S'ymphony for the final eight weeks of the
season.
The six weeks in mid-year
will be divided among three guest
composer'-ccnductors : the famous Russian, Igor Stravinsky; the Roumanian,
Georges Enesco, and the Mexican,
Carlos Chavez.
The broadcasting schedule over the
Columbia networ-k is as follows:
John Blll"birol1i: November- 8, 15, 2'2,
2!l; December 6, 13, 20, 27; January
3.10.
'Ig-or Str-avinskyiJanuary
17 and 24
Georges Enesco: January 31 anrl
February 7.
Carlos Chavez: February
14 and

Price,

,.

~~~yCahnadn~~e
:~:ir:l~~:e::l~;

week, there were many of them present during the course of the time.
Among them, Henrietta Twigg, '36,
Mrs. Eugene Willis, '35, and Mrs.
Weber, '35.

II

The annual W. W. House Party was
held at Ocean City for the weekend of
July 31 to August 2. Because of a
slight misunderstanding
in regard to
the rooms at the Kay Cottage, the
club was forced to take rooms at a
cottage on Baltimore Ave. However,

m:n~ll~;i~.t:l~:
;~e~~:\~ibl;l.o:~~ti~~~
stand of the society at the close of
the present season, the organization

Other orgnuiaations ; - CoIl e g e
Players, Officers' Club, College Choir,
College Orchestra, College Glee Club,
Home Economics Club, Inter-Praternity Council, Inter-Sorority
Council,
and Beta Beta Beta.

Pratemtues
Alpha Gamma Tau-(BacheJors)George Kohler, president.
Delta Pi Alpha-(Preachers)-AIbert Dunstan, president.

Afternoon
Convert
grams to Be Broadcast
Over CBS

A varied group of outstanding

B. King,

Md.

News In Brief
l__________

, ~~:~or~I.:~~c:~~:ctot~h~u~:~
a~~~~~
PhilhamlOnic-Symphony
Society over
the nationwide Columbia and Cana-

Men's Debating-John
B. Warman,
manager.
Le Cercle Francais-Beverly
Hm-rison, president.
Tau Kappa
president.

The Aloha-George
F. Needham,
editor.
The Gold Bug-J.
Ralph Lambert,
Jr., editor-in-chief.

Club-c.Bev-

erly Harrison, president.
College Sunday School-John
Warman, president.

Westminster,

New York Philharmonic
Announces Conductors

Government-

B. Warman, president.
International
Relations

Student Publications

FULL

pres-

Women's Athletic Association-Naomi Crown, president.

Men's
Dr. Alvey M. Isanogle,
School of Education.

B.

Y. W. C. A.-Rebecca
dent

assistant

Miller, dean

Robinson,

Clubs and Organizations
of
of

M,·.

Ho-

Crown, pres-

of

dean

Miss Thelma R. Shreiner,
to the dean of women.

W. W. Club-Parvis
ident.

College,

(Continued from Page 1, Column 1)
doubling of it's capacity.
Five unit
kitchens, each accommodating
four
girls, and a combination unit kitchen
and laundry now comprise the laboratory equipment.
Another improvement
which will
be appreciated by those who use the
library at night is the installation of
lamps on the library tables. They will
be of the most advanced design: inverted, bronze troughs
with opal
glass to diffuse the light, and mirror
reflectors to direct it. The old overhead lights, which when tested last
spring were found to be inadequate,
will be retained for general and supplementary illumination
The halls of the science building,
which had been left with the original
white-coat finish, have been painted.

Gamma Beta Chi-(Gamma
Bet5)John B. Warman, president.
Pi Alpha
\lpha (Black .and
White)-Louis
Lassahn, president.

Officers of Administration

Maryland

IMPROVEMENTS
MADE OVER SUMMER

REPAIRING

~

RATES

i

TO

I

REPAIRING

I
~

STUDENTS

:t

CLEANING-PRESSING

94 E. MAIN

ST.

I

.:.
·:··;.-:··:..:-·:·-:·+·:··:.·:.-++·:··:.·;.·:.·;·+·H·:....:-·:.....

WESTERN

MARYLAND

SHOP

COFFEE
SODA
SANDWICHES

I

LUNCH
DINNERS

J.

F. MOORE,

"Good

Manager

Food-And

How!"

21.

~'r===j

Diamonds

- Watches

34 W.

M.j"

STUDENTS!!

- Sllverwere

I

See "REDS"

Times Printing
YOUR

I

Str ee t

When

Freshmen!

The

-

- Clceks

AI·tUl· Rcdainski : February
28;
March7,14,21,28;
April 4,11 and 18.

Company

PATRONAGE

you want Corsages
or Cut Flowers

BENDER,

our only College

Representative

Stewart N. Dutterer, Florist
110 PENNSYLVANIA
Phone 350

IS INVITED

AVENUE

-l.'************************-!!'

A

Tradition

WESTERN
MARYLAND
PRINTERS

W. M.

With

Students

JOHN EVERHART

"Dad" Smelser's

The

-ForSandwiches
Cold
Open

Satisfactory
Printing
at
Satisfactory
Prices

Ice Cream
Drinks

every night until

College

Barber

and Bobber
AT THE

I

The Westminster Savings
Bank

FORKS

WESTMINSTER,

MD.

11.30
I

~"~YwY.NN.

~_~_~

w:i:::~..

1··"UUU.w...........
;;;· ....

Patronize

As loyal \'<'estern

Marylanders

and

readers

STUDENTS

of the Gold Bug, the staff urges you to pa·
tronize the merchants
This large Freshman

issue of the Gold Bug

has been made possible
ous ads on the par
should

I

eccd "'.

t

by the more numer-

of our advertisers.

profit in return

Our

larger

Freshman

who have made

Issue possible.

this

P.

I

TEACHERS

This Coupon entitles you [0 a large green Desk Blorrer
properly filled in and presented at:

Times Building

Advertisers

and

of W. M. C.

They

for the service rend-

w .• ·UoV·"

w ...

G. CoFFman Co.
WESTMINSTER,

Name:
Address

_

when

.Class:

MD.

The Gold

Bug, Western

Maryland

College,

Westminster,

M;::.
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Freshmen

.

As soon as you can, find the
beaten

f)

path out to

HILL TOP
ICE

SHAKES

CREAM

I

Compliments

Only Y4 mile out the pike.
Ice Cream in a score of flavors
GIANT

"Always An Appealing Menu"

BEARD'S

of

MILK

FOR A DIME

HOME-MADE

PIES

RESTAURANT

JOHN

BEARD, Proprietor

I

I

and

PASTRIES

W.

I

STATE
THEATRE

HAMBURGER
SANDWICHES

---

"Pop" Starner,

f)
Catering To

Prop.

Private Parties - Banquets - Card Parties
College Inn
"On

1·-------'

the Campus"

Mrs. Mellor,

hostess

CASSELL'S
Carroll

County's

J cwelcrs

LEADING
and MOST RELIABLE
nearly half century

EXPERT

17-19 East Main Street

Private Dining Rooms

Phone 427

Second Floor

for

WATCHCLOCKJEWELRYand
OPTICAL

Billiards and Bowling

REPAIRING

J. WILLIAM HULL, Prop.
51 E. Main
YrI'rI'rIYr/Y.

Street

WESTMINSTER,

v

v

·.v.v

Rear

In

MD.

• • ·

'

GREETINGS

FRESHMEN

The KO ...ED KLUB Extends to You a Cordial Welcome
and to Students

Lunch; ; ; ;

Returning

SPECI AL PLA TIERS
TOASTED

REFRESHING

.

SEASONABLE

WE

PASTRIES

HOPE

YOU

HAVE

HAD

A

MILK

PLEASANT

AND

VACATION
COMING
OTHER

Stationery ; ;

BACK
YEAR,

NOW

TO
WHY

"THE
NOT

THAT

YOU

ARE

FOR

AN-

H1LL"
MAKE

"OFF-HOUR"

PENS

CLASSROOM

NEW

Y2

GRADE,
FINE

LB., 25e

The

PACKED

BY THE

CHOCOLATES
POUND,

LARGEST

FOR

RIGHT

NEED

CAN

BE SUPPLIED

Southern Dairies Ice Cream
MADE
Orders

TOBACCOS

US

COLLEGE

CUT

filled

all occasions.

PIPES

OF PUREST
here

INGREDIENTS.

delivered

Novelties

on "The

and Special

Hill"

for

Moulds

all

order.

SOc

fi.o-Ed filub
Owned

\

PRICED

STUDENT

CIGARS
CIGARETTES

OF

SUNDAE
Special)

NEEDS

Ko;Ed Chocolates; ; ; ;
MAKER

GOODS

EVERY

RENDEZVOUS

Smokes
HIGHEST

GOLD
(Out

Toiletries

YOUR

BOOKS

FOUNTAIN

AND

THE

Ko;Ed Klub

PENCILS

SUNDAES

DRINKS

GREEN

DELICACIES

PENS·

DRINKS

DELICIOUS

SANDWICHES

SOUPS

NOTE

Fountain ; ~ ; ;

and

Operated

by

"Your Off Hour ~endezvous"

a Former

54-56
Western
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WESTERN

"AI" Dunstan Named
Head of '37R.O. T.C.
Ry Military Dept.

To Give
Vocal Recital Friday

To open Western Maryland's winter
concert season, Professor Alfred DeLong, graduate of the Om-tis Institute
of music and recently appointed membel' of the music faculty, has nuranged
:I varied
program of English, Italian,
German, and French songs.
The program, which is to be given
in Alumni
Hall tomorrow
night
promptly at 8 o'clock, will give Mr.
DeLong ample freedom to exhibit his
bass-baritone
range.
MI'. DeLong will be accompanied at
the piano by MI'. Oscar Eiermun, also
of the Curtis.
Concerts by Cui-tis artists have in
the past formed an integral part of
the program
to provide
Western
Maryland students with music of fine
quality.
Mr. DeLong's program follows:
i.
(a) "Hear n«, Ye Winds and
\Vaves"
Handel
(Air from the Opera "Scipio")
2.
(b) Invocaaione di Orreo
Invocation of Orpheus
Peri
(c) Occhietti ama.ti
Dear Eyes, Love Lighted
Falconieri
(d) Donzelle, fugitte
Oh Hasten, Ye Maidens. Cavalli
(e) Begli occhi, merce
Have Mercy, Dark Eyesi'I'enag'lia
3
(f) Wie Melodien
zieht es mil'
A Thought Like Music
Brahms
(g) An die Stolze
My Haughty Lady
....Brahms
(h) Minnelied
Love Song.
Brahms

MADE

Meeting to decide on the questions
to be debated this year, the Debating
Association of Pennsylvania, of which
'Vestern Maryland is a member, held
its annual conference on October 2 at
Harrisbnrg's
Harrisburger
Hotel.
The committee on questions, headed
by Prof. J. D.lllakosky, presented several topics, three of which were finally
selected by tIle association, although
all colleges are free to debate other
subjects if they prefer to do so.
The questions approved by the ass(jciation are: 1. Resolved that Congress should be empowered to fix minimum wages and maximum hours for
industry.
2. Resolved that students of American colleges should refuse to participate in any war outside the territory
of the 48 states.
3. Resolved that the extension of
consumer cooperatives would contribute to public welfare.
Western Maryland was represented
at the conference by Professor Makosky, Miss MacDowell, Sally Price, and
Ethel King.

Sergeants
]st Sergeants
Balish
Adriance
Color Sergeants
Sadowski
Ortenzi
Color Guards
Gompf
McKnight
Sergeants
Moore, A. N.
Forthman
Lesh

The Gold Bug 'vishes to apologize for the item appearing in
the September 21 issue concerning the rel?orted marriage
of
Virginia Spates.

Band
Brust

Buchman
Rausch

I

The line, which appeared in
"Flies in my Sonp," should have
t·ead "Katherine Spies."
The Gold Bug wishes to stand
corrected.
-To Virginia Spates
we send onr sincere apology; to
Katherine
Spies, our heartiest
wishes.
-THE
EDITOR.
L
___J

highest

John

r..,

Low,

11i1ton,

Hager's

n.,

Smit;ias~arolyn

Louise,
making

highest

~ceo;:;d:~!~~~s~:e~:~;l.
Carnochan, John Low, Jr.
g~~~~~'B~~~~~ ~:l~~~;\~son,

Md.

I

Klier, Katherine Mohr.
Korff, Marguerite.
~;:~~:~, S~:;'il:y A~;~~' ::I~~:n~r:~dr.1d.
Packwood, Laura Margaret, Elkridge,
Md.
Stokes,
Leslie Bernard,
Whiteford,
Md.

COLLEGE

8-W. W. hike, 4:30-6:30 P. IlL,
Harvey A. Stone Memorial
Park.

Oct.

9-Lecture
by Dr. Ralph Harlow, 4 P. M., Smith Hall.
Concert
by Professor
DeLong, 8 P. M., Alumni Hall.

Oct. l3-Recorded

Recital of Mozart's

~J~;:~~I~yi~~'I~!.:nor-8

P.

I

Oct. 14-Inspector
T. D. Quinn, "G-I'
Man," "The Futility
of a
Criminal Career", 8 P. M., .
Alumni Hall.

70TH SESSION

Stresses

Ultimate

Goal

~~:~:~e gc:~~~~~so:h~i~al~:~~na~r~:'i~!
is most prevalent in the 16 to 24 yearold group, the necessity for the train-

th~'IY:~~U~vde
::;l~h:~n,::oa~:v;e~:nt:
get an education ... and once agreed
that it is an education and not a de.

~~!nO!n~~~~~a~ec~~~n~;s,S~:i:~~el~::~.~:

~~~e ~~:'!l \~:v:~:~::ntCe~'~~inno7e~~~

~~l~o~~al;, ;,i;~l~:c:hnet'~e~~~~

ning, only more so, because you' can
do something about the beginning of
something, while it is beginning, bnt
you can't do something about the end

!~

ply the lapse of four years in college
-we find ourselves close to the crux
of the whole matter.

Emphasizes College Career
"Personally,
I am very much concerned that we do not have the notion
that. four years here will complete our
Dr. Ralph Harlow to Give Address
education.
Not at all. Life at WestS]lOnsored by Student Christian
ern Maryland should only stimulate the
Mo\'ement
movement of processes that shall continue so long as life lasts.
. We are
Dr. S. Ralph Harlow, ];romineill.e.d- -t-o realize that these are not four
ucato]' and president of the National
years cut out of and segregated from
Association
of Biblical instructors,
our whole existence,
but definitely
will give an address in Smith Hall,
determining the course of our subseFriday, October 9, at 4:00 P. M.
quent career.
Graduating from Harvard in 1908,
"Western
Maryland
College proposes to increase the emphasis.
We
~:n~~~:::y,at~:~~~~bi~ni:~d T:::IOs~:~l~~ shall endeavor
to pursue a policy
which only those who measurably live
~::: n~~is~e~~;:~0~~Si2:~;~~lti~:!. C!~
up to their capacities and show a def·
inite desire to receive an education
gJ'egational
and
Pre s b y tel' ian
shall be encouraged to return to colchurches, and has later been engaged
lege, and let us remember that the
time to prove our intent is now-not
:~J:t~~h~:::a~~~t~~l;S~ e~:c~:~:et~:;~~
religion and social ethics at Smith
at commencement."
College since 1923.
Discusses Curriculum

ANNOUNCEMENT

Oct. 10-Western
Mal'yland - Providence football game, Providence, R. l.

OPENS

Western Maryland College sounded
a call to students and faculty Monday
morning at its seventieth convocation
held in Alumni Hall.
Dr. Fred G. Holloway delivered the
address, which took the form of an
appeal for scholarship.
"Convocation",
said Dr. Holloway,
"comes from the Latin and means a
calling together.
.. This calling together has a purpose.
It is the counterpart of the commencement.
We do
not do away with the latter, because
it brings to cnlmination the objective
of college life and this should not be
lightly passed by.

~fw~:~~e:~~~e;::~e~~~e
e:o~:d'~hat
want to accomplish during the year.
Let us begin to do what at the end of

th~~U~P~~~:wo~\~:\;t~.1~::etli~~I.~s~1:~
Movement, and is scheduled to speak
at one of the UniverSIty Lectures of
Johns Hopkins later in the year.
A capable speaker, he will present
a stimulating
address on current international
problems, and the social
and religious life of young people.

CALENDAR

Oct.

Dr. Holloway Pledges His Administration to the Improvement
of
W.III. C.'s Scholastic Level

In securing
the services of 1\1r.
Quinn, the sponsors realize that his
message will not be needed for the

to Speak
Friday in Smith Hall

Southboro,
ten

President Opens
S h I h· D·
C 0 ars Ip rIVe
At Convocation

t!~:e~dd:.

! Educator

Rim·

Kompanek, Veronica Olga, Cumberland, Md.
Korff, Marguerite, Baltimore, Md.
Pohlhaus,
John FI'ancis, Baltimore,
Md.

Freshmen

and rehis col-

I

lege degree. He has been in charge of
t.he Federal Bureaus of Invest.igation
in both St. Louis, 1\10., and Bh-mingh~m, . Ala., and is a member of t~e
~.~~~r~~n~~p;t:;p~~~::t
and the DIS-

Quentin, Hagerstown,

dale, Md.
Cooden, Lloyd Carleton, Henderson,
Md.
Ingram, Robert Lee, Parkersburg,
'V.
Va.
Klier, Gatherine Mohr, Relay, Md.

CORRECTION

Corporals
Brooks-Guide
Squad Leaders
Barkdoll, Bender, Dooley, Drugash,
East, Edmund, Hansen, Horner, Klare,
IIfujwit, Newcomb,
Oleair, Phillips,
Parker, Ransone, Trader, Sherman.

A:s~\I:,:I:g~~:~in;nd

The results of last week's freshman
placement tests have been drawn up
and -reccrded,
The following is a list
in alphabetical order of the ten freshmen placing highest in these tests.

Guides
Reckord
Brooks (Corp.)
Andrews
Chnrch
Hendrickson
Banmgartner

he studied at Georgetown
ceived from that institution

__

ten
Test:

Rot",

Escapades of real-life cops and robbers will no donbt be told in Alumni
Hall next Wednesday evening when
the Westminster
Rotary Club in cooperation with the college yonng people's Christian associations present to
local audiences Inspector 1'. D. Quinn,
a sure enough "G-Man."
Mr. Quinn comes well recommended
by the Department of Justice in which
bureau he has served since 1927. Here
under the guidance of his chief, T. Edgar Hoover, Mr. Quinn has had many
varied and exciting
exper-iences
in
dealing with the nation's criminals.
Without doubt he shall find it extremely easy to line up a formidable
list of reasons why crime doesn't pay.
In fact, "The Futility of a Criminal
Career" has been announced as the
topic of his lecture.
Inspector Quinn is no commonplace'
"flat-foot."
Born in New Hampshire,

.

Freshmen
making
scores in Psychological

T. O. Quinn to Speak Under

Ausnices of westminster

Rank·Ing Is G·lye n 'I
For Fres hman Tests

Cn'::~'n,

'Vestern Marylanders Attend.Annual
Conference at Harrisburg

Inspector

Juniors

Te~n:~!~n~eSst:n

October 8, 1936

MD.

G-Man to G_i?e Lectur:e
On Futility of Crime

LIST

Baer, Charles William
Goldberg, Alfred
Nelson, Paul Amos
Harwood, Sprigg
Chew, Ann Agnes
Henze, Eileen Claire
Johnson, Alice Lillian
Macvean, Janet Emma
Moxley, Allie Mae
Taylor, Ruth Eleanor
Wilmer, Mary Martha

Debating Association
Chooses Questions c",:::::;e:[~em.y

Cadet Officers

Simmons
Cline
Nelson
Watkins
Allgire
Timmons

WESTMINSTER,

Seniors
Lambert, John Ralph
Needham, George Fisk
Riefner, Carter William
Blades, Ruby Madalyn
Boughton, Helen Virginia
Crown, Frances Evelyn
Harman, Margaret Virginia
Harrison, Beverly Loraine
McCardell, Helen Wilson
Matthews,
Mary Emily
Moore, Lillian Rebecca
Shank, Ella Nora
Smith, Margaret Frances

Beyard, Kermit

Dunstan-Lieutenant-Colonel
Armacost-Major
ShalTel'-Captain-Adjutant
Lathrop-Captain-Co.
Commander
Waters-Captain-Co.
Commander
1Ifeyers-Captain-Co.
Commander
Brown-Captain-Band
Ritchie-1st
Lientenant
Luman-1st
Lieutenant
Lassahn-lst
Lieutenant
Spiegel-1st
Lieutenant
Reifsnider-lst
Lieutenant
Kohler-1st
Lieutenant
Skinner-1st
Lieutenant-Band
Reifner-lst
Lieutenant
Kiefer-1st
Lieutenant
Williams-1st
Lieutenant-Band

Platoon
Martin
Graham
Slaysman

COLLEGE.

DEAN'S

New Faculty Member to Make Local
Debut in Varied Program

Commanding the battalion of R. O.
T. C. at Western Maryland College
this year will be Albert I. Dunstan,
new lieutenant-colonel of the unit,
Lieutenant-Colonel
Dunstan has been
selected to head the battalion this
year because of his excellent record
both in the classroom and at Fort
Meade during the annual summer encampment of seniors in the R. O. T. C.
At camp during the past summer
Dunstan exhibited his qualities of
leadership by being Western Maryland's honor man in more than one
phase of camp activity.
President
of the Preachers
Club,
"AI" is as popular in social activities
as he is in the drill field.
Rowland Armacost
has been appointed major of the local cadet staff.
Robert Sharrer is the captain adjutaut,
Selection for the captains of the
companies and of the band are also
listed. Clifford Lathrop, Edward \Vaters,
Robert
Meyers,
and
Frank
Brown are those chosen. Exact announcement of the personnel of the
companies and the leaders of the respective companies will be published
later.
Only the ranks are given below.
The unit this year is under the joint
.
of Major Severne S. MacLanghlin
and Major 'I'ruyon
Shepherd.
Major Shepherd is a new instructor, sent to fill the vacancy left
by the transferof Captain Thomas
Holmes. The battalion is looking for
ward to one of the most successful
seasons since its inception.

Baer

MARYLAND

I Prof. DeLong

New Head of College Unit Is Prominent Both On Drill Field and
In Class
APPOINTMENTS

BEAT
PROVIDENCE
SATURDAY!

All students-uppel'
classmen
and freshman-who
wish to be
on the ]'eportorial staff of the
Gold Bug and all present staff
members are requested
to attend the first meeting
(if the
Gold Bug staff, Monday evening, October 12, at 7:30 o'clock
in the Gold Bug room in the
basement of the library building.
Mrs. 'Venner, our advisor, will
give sorne suggestions on news·
p'apel: writing.
Please be prompt.

Dr. Holloway then discussed eurricular and extra·curricular
activities
of college. He stated that both have
a legitimate
part in the process of
education.
One is in a sense the
counterpart
of the other.
But the
curriculum always has been and always must be central.
"It is the activities which are extracurricular not the curriculum that is
extra-activity."
Physical
exercise, social activity,
etc., were introduced to better equip
the student to more effectively pursue
the curricnlum.
"I feel that all students
shonld
have definite extra-curricular
activities," said Dr. Holloway, "not for the
sake of the activity-but
for the sake
of the student.
He will be a better
developed personality if he does!"
Stresses Need for Activities
Dr. Holloway stressed physical, social, moral and religious
activities.
He stated the value to be received
from these activities in terms of individual development, team-work, an'd
(Cont. page 2, col. 4)
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COL
SUBSCRIPTION

PRICE

$1.00

tore
r:Bsociated

Member

Editors ...

STAFF
'37
'37
'38

'37
'39
'37

'38
'38
'37

JAMES

'38

COLEMAN,

CHARLES

'38,

SPANG,

'39

TRAGO BRUST,

opinion;

Model management;

'37;

Correct news.

"Now Is The Time ... "
"Now is the time for al! good men to come to the aid
party,"
At present
this is the politieal ballyhoo
being poured
ears of every

American

citizen.

Yet

here

on the Hill,

whether

Although
must

we may

not forget

be so involved

the greater

in

problems

Ollr own

private

that

grand

our

we beMary.
before.

difficulties,
old school

We IU.l\'e only to glance

onr own campus to whieh
will select the one phase
all of us can
r.lnryland.

agree

around

we

to see all the things

we can point with pride,
Of course
in which he i~ most interested
but

on the

recent

growth

toward

a Greater

I

the time when

we're

helping

our college

to help it. all I call."
Western Mnrylalld."

That's

what

PLANNED

evening,

October

~:.~:~:lllfisrs!fo~.e:o~~:~s ;~S~~-~:i~lth~:
presented in the Faculty Parlor, Main
Building. All those who al'e interested in classical music are invitcd to be
present.
The first progl'am will feature Mozart's Symphony in G. Minor.
The time is 8 o'clock.

upon the nill

is a eJlallCC to read

the dirt

out of it ~ It docs not even seem an honor,
llill'd work l!!ld perhaps a necessity of letting

and the sports

i:a:t~OI~:~~t ~o~n\~:n;:~

I
1

If ARRISON

"Busy, busy, all day busy"-brown
hair and coat tails flying in the wind,
Bev is rushing to fulfill one of her
many I'esponsibilitie~,. Scholarly, uthletic, sociable-she
IS all of these to

It mcnns extra hours of : of unfairness. Perhaps
school work slide a little,
standing cha~'acteristic

I

~!

~:s~~ll:;.ibi~~~ r:\~~i~;i~:l~~~do~~:;
of an her friends for she can efficiently take care of all her duties and still
have time for fun.

and all t.he hard

work.

'fhe

.Aloha staff

and hard, and reaps all the criticism which about
can throw.
The debaters argue to empty houses.
and music

reeitllls

should

fill Alumni

Hall,

works

five hunch'cd students
Audiences of speech

but do theyf

do not eo·operate
with the student government.
of such an organization
seems almost farcical.

quietly

The students

.At times tbe operntion

What is the solution of all these problems?
In a lot of them, tlw
facu"Ity as well as the students could help by getting behind the organizations and giving tllem a push once in a while.
Give them a pat on
the back.

Cheer

how terrible

they

them up.
arc.

Support

A word

them.

of praise

And do not always
is

a

great

help

tell them

t.oward

provement.
The honors students
have stepped out in the right
tion.
The establishment
of the Argonauts
was a distinct advallce.
haps

other

students

honorary

the fact that

As a last

thought

many hours a day.
Doe a famous man?

clubs

would

there

are certain

may
John

bring

to the
things

All

we ask a riddle·1
Doe worked
-A

three

former

attention

up here

bours

editor

im-

direcPer-

of the

to work

famous
n day.

of the Gold

true

for.

men

work

Was

John

BU(J.

l:~~.

I ~~::o~:':v!~~

b;~s~:~:li~~
t~:~:
will be counted apart.
No mailed-in votes of outside subscribers can be recognized, as this is
strictly a college poll.
Please mark with ink.

BROWDER
(Communist)
LANDON
(Republican)
LEMKE
(Union)
ROOSEVELT

She is thl'ee presidents rolled into
one, fOI' she heads the French Club,
the Argonauts, and the International
Relations' Club, Her efforts to unite
the class of '37, of which she has been'
vice· president
for the past
three
years, and her efforts to make all its
undertakings successful have been notable, As associate editor of the Aloha
and managing editor of the Gold Bug
hel' journalistic talents will be well
displayed.
But with all Bev's activities, her humor and friendliness are ever spontaneous and her contagious
laugh,
sandwiched in between a rapid flow of
words is frequently heard on the campus,
Bev's unusual intelligence and her
untiring
devotion
to those lllany
things which claim her attention have
gained for her the distinction of being
one of the most outstanding leaders
on the Hill.

We've been keeping our eyes open
for strutters
and find sOllie of them
still together;
the freshman
'I
don't seem to be doing so badly
\Ve snbmit:
Lytton-Enfield
Slaysman-McKenny
Coe-Fennell
Malone-Blades
Coleman-Corkran
Bare-Harlow
Fallin-Wolfe
Kiefer-Rudolph
Reckord-Wigley
Bender-Harrison
Klare-Harwood
Barkdoll-Barrow
Green-Scarborough
Wallnce-Lippold
Walker-Dixon
l\1ujwit-Twigg
Edmunds-Nitzel

OPENS

70TH SESSJON
(Cont. from page 1, col. 5)
from

Lesinski and Fagan

the ph~si-

~~~~ 1.1;~~g
s:~~~~he:~c::~ta~oc::e~;~~:~
sponsl.bll,lty, and abandonlll~nt of llllprOpl"letles such as cheatmg, from
the moral.
Dr. Holloway closed his address
with an urge to the students to begin
this year wholeheartedly,
and not to
accept the idea of getting along with
"what you can get away with."
He said "Perhaps no idea is so fatal
to the college student as the idea, 'If
you can get away with it, it's all
right,'
That is a kind of pUl"allel to
the idea that if a tree were to fall in
the woods-and
no one was there to
hear it-the
tree would not make a
noise.
If you do something
that's
wrong-and
no one catches you-it
isn't wrong,
The unfortunate
thing
about it is that you may some day be
caught in the wrongest thing you've
ever done--to discover that you have
finally done the one thing in which
you find it impossible to redeem yourself."

in-

Discovered!
Western
Mal'yland's
most exclusive organization.
It's exclusively a football players' ol'ganization known as the Honk Donks. Leadership of the club lies in the capable
hands of "Blistering Blizzard" Campbell, and "Gentleman AI" Lutt. Able
support is given by the "Stooges",
Further details furnished by the "Pnlverizing Pachyderm", Forthman.

(Democrat)
THOMAS
(Socialist

good .s~ortsmanship

date a senior girl.
However the
"Stooge" and "Buttercup"
Sherman
did some fancy picking when they
came through with Jean Scott and
Kitty
Jockel.
Frankie
said
she
thought they went on a picnic in the
Summer house. Nice going, boys!
"Squinty "Thomas and "Doris" Phillips seem to be under disabling handicaps this week, but everything was
reported improving.
Thomas claims
one arm is sufficient, anyway.

(All omissions to be carefully
cluded next time.)

CONVOCATION SPEECH

~:~:~

Lathrop was thrown for another
"No Gain" last week when he tried to

:~~:p~!

hel' most outis hel" sense:

\Vllcn lye think the matter over, what credit does II perSOn get £01'
anything
he does up here~
Presidents
o£ all organizations
get a smatof fame

name, which will not appear on the
official Maryland ballot, has been addod in order to cover the entire field.
The ballot is to be marked as indicated,
clipped out, and deposited in the Gold
Bu.g box under the Slllith Hall porch,
from which it will be collected and
tallied.
It is asked that this be done as soon
as possible, as the final results will
appear in the next issue of the Gold
Bug.
Those not wishing to vote are
requested
to place their unmarked

!~~s ~~~~~n~~i~~:~~:;i~;les ~:I~S I~~V~~

! ;~~~7c:~~~0;~a~~: ~~ss:e ~~;

But if the stafl' did balk nnrl refus~ to put out an is~ue, storms of pl'otest
would shol\'er down upon our hcads, bowed but shll strong.

tering

I

Vote for one candidate by placcross cross-mark opposite
his name
AIKEN
.[
(Labor)

BEVERLEY

column

~~11~e:::I:~~n:~:1~~h1~1~1
~~:~t!~:sf

I

the "just-man:ied" group:
CongratulatIons
are m .order for
the new cheer leaders, Gi-imsey
and
Insley,
Pep it up boys! Insley had
some bad luck in his social adven,

~~~o::k l~h:~e t~:stst:~e~l~~ ~~~ ) ~~l~esp~:e~n I~es;:~~:e:ha~a~~;s
.
t

of

Where Does It Get You?

woman

I

t

I

GOLD BUG
PRESIDENTIAL
POLL

need

The question
wJlich has been prying
on our minds for quite a
while now is, "Is the work which we, the members of the Gohl Buy
staff, put into getting this paper ready for publication
every other week,
appreciated
at illl by the students
of 'Western Milryland
College~"
As
it seems to us now Illt thilt 1) Gold Blt[! meallS to the avevage man or

;~:~efOl~'~;:'~~o~~:,

It WIll

op;~: eb:~IO~v::yb~e:~::~ed is located , ~~!:e ~~:n 1~:I~ni~;s ~!!~r\:~~~~ Se~~~
on this page,
Candidate
Lemke's
tain.

to
of

on to

we

program,

ulty members hold her is attested
;:e i;~:ll:;t~~b~o
the presidency

on

its goal.
Maybe we'll not nil choose to support
the same phases
campus life, but at least we can all support
the general idea-"This
is my college and T'm going
to make it a truly "Greater

~~:t::n;~~~k~d::~v!h~~~~. t~n~n~~vI:~~:
that Kay Spies was the one meant in

red-bai ting

~::~h

arc not the kind wanted on the Hill.
If, instead, we try trans.
affections into a daily program
of netiOn in support
of the
policies-that's

le:~.nf:\~~~:~s ~~l·s~~~~e~~~I~~il~7s ~~~
tcnsive

personal triumph.
The esteem in which her fellow rae-

RECORDINGS

'Western

W~~:i~;~e:nda~:at~~efort~~igh~li~si:~
prints in the previous issue,
Those
roses Carolyn got sort of made up for

~~ui;te~~:~~~t~O n~!~l:~a~:t a ;::~::~::.
will receive.
.
. We a.1'e both hur-ried and hampered.
In. taking a ~oll, and the method

On next Tuesday

everyone
certainly

the entire electorate of the

:~~:n:oo;V~~~~:r~ol\::I~;~af~~I~o~~~:.

.

0111'

college's

canvassing

CONCERT OF

But do all of us truly apprcciate
these increased
opportunitics~
\Vhell we're asked a question lil;e this, we all protest most vehemently;
but the sort. of assurances
that are expressed
in loud cheering
nnc1 no
action
lating

~~ ~:;. r~l~fnl;S;~:~

ViS~~:~~~~'~~s~~s iSac;~~;~:t~~:e~:se~:
but she does it all in her mild and unassuming way. Generously she minimizes her par-t in the performance,
thereby giving the soloist a complete

faces.

No mnttel" what we may say about individual
liberty
in speech and
action, every student
owes loyalty to the institution
which he claims as
his Alma Mater.

Modestly admitting that the Balttmore Slm has nothing on us, we wish
to announce in the same breath a
presidential
poll which will be fully
the equal of their's.
For as they are

Bach, Beethoven and
her favorite composers

,

According to Mr. F. L. Brown, who
has taken an apartment
at Levine
Hall, things are well under way. General Brown states that the inmates of
the dormitory including social seniors,
varsity juniors, and scholastic sophomores are at present considering a
W. P. A. project-probably
resulting
in some more of those attractive signs
out front-have
you seen them? Anyway we've got to say that the boys
make a splendid showing in chapel-c;
both of them.

At first poll-conscious, they are now
poll-crnzy-c-and
so is the Gold Bug,

Always ready to lend a helping
hand when the occasion arises, her
friendliness and sincerity, her gentle
wit, and the delightful twinkle in heieyes make knowing her a genuine and
lasting pleasure.

of their
into the

lieve in one political
idell or another,
the 1ime for us Westcrn
landers to "stand
by" is at the present time more than ever

Americans are very queer ducks.
It seems that for many years they'
have never been content to let nature
take its course in a presidential election, but have used every means and
gone to every expense ill attempting
to determine the winner a few days
beforehand.

Although
most of us know her
playing, few of us are fortunate
enough to come into intimate contact
with the patrician figure we see strolling around the campus or sitting contemplatively
in the summer house,
She admits she is one of the most inaccessable of the faculty members, but
emphatically denies that she is one of
the unappronchahle ones,

.

Swing it back in time gang!! Inti-c.
duct.ions are over-we're
all western
Mm-ylandars
now-and
Frankie and I
hope to see you all (freshmen included) helping this column out in your
usual patriotic spirit.

W. F. MALONE IN CHARGE

~~~e~,h~i~I:.stheir major works at her

REPORTERS

Reporters contributing to this issue:
Louise Nickell, '37; Margaret
Burns, '37; Naomi Crown,
Lawrence Strow, '39

Students to Show Political Preferences
In Straw Vote

A Bach fantasy and fugue,
Beethoven sonata
.. how often a
passerby in the vicinity of McDaniel
Hall pauses to enjoy a passage of music played beautifully
by sensitive
fingers in perfect mastery of the keyboard! Miss Gesner's piano can be
heard at all hours and her energy is
the envy of all her pupils,

sion-music.
Mozart are
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are surely get[~:~o~:s\:e
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I

the freshmen

~~~

~:i~d~!

with care!

Our youngest
snooper discovered
a duel in prospect between Puffy and
Pugh over the affections of a certain
young lady. Details as to time and
place will be published later.
If the size of the try-out line is anything to judge by, we predict an excellent choir this year.
Personally
we think the short of the matter is DeLong.

Well, lots of old friends are goneleaving behind only a memory not to
be forgotten.
In the case of Sue
Hance fond recollections of "Ray the
butcher" are kept alive by a pair of
scissors hnng gracefully over the door
frame.
But with a new class and a new
year we hope to have the best of
everything, so lets g:et into step, gang,
and swing it!

The Gold Bug, Western

TERRORS OPEN SEASON
WITH 38 TO 0 VICTORY

Maryland

College, Westminster,

!
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PROVIDENCE TO BE
UPSALA IS DEFEATED
TERRORS' NEXT RIVAL BY GREEN TERRORS 28-6

By WALTERLEE TAYLOR
'Mujwit Tallies Four Times As Hayensmen Score In Every Quarter
Terrors

Rhode Island Team Is First To Offer
Strong Opposition To Havensruen

Must Get Down To Real Work Now

Mujwit, playing bucking back in
place of the injured Cliff Lathrop, was
the spearhead of the Terror attack
which penetrated
Shenandoah's
defense with ease to score in every
quarter.

Beginning
with Providence
the Terr-ors
now
have all tough games staring thorn in the face with
the Thanksgiving
tilt against
lIH. St. Mary's
the
}easiest one of the lot. And who said the Lawlormen were easy nuts to crack? 'I'hat sophomore team
WALTERLEETAYLOR at Emmitsburg
will be no soft spot.

The other hero of the game was
Charley Rinebeimei-,
substitute
halfback who was out during most of the
1935 campaign with an injured shoulder. He scored the other two touchdowns, while Hansen and Lathrop accounted for two points after touchdown.

Injuries

Are Jinx To Havensmen

While the Green Terrors have potentially
one of the best teams of
recent years, they have more than their opponents
to combat.
It seems
thflt the injury
jinx that plays havoc with athletes
and teams in 0111
sports is doing its best to cripple Havens'
stellar aggregation.
In the
first month of practice and in two games three ends, three tackles, two
guards, two centers, and t.en backs have suffered enough injuries to keep
them eit.her out of games or out of practice
for several days.
'When
one realizes that most of these men are regulars and two of them are the
co-captains,
it is not a pleasant
thing to comtemplntc.
Fortnnately
Charley
Havens
has the reserves this season to supplant
his injured
stars, and they can carryon
unt.il the varsity men have fnlly recovered.

Shenandoah
exhibited a stubborn
defense in the first quarter, but as the
heavier and more experienced Terrors began to click, that defense wilted as l\1ujwit twice bucked over the
goal.
On both occasions Frank Sadowski failed to make the point.
A dangerous passing combination
was uncovered in the persons of
Frank Sadowski and l'IIujwit. With
the quarterback
tossing short, accurate passes to his fullback, Western
Maryland made two more touchdowns
via the air route and lost another one
when they received a penalty for being offside.

Always A Sophomore

Star Uncovered

At Western

Maryland

Every season the Green Terrors seem to find one man at least who,
in his sophomore year, rises to stardom.
Several years ago Steese Ernbaker was a fine soph fullback
who saw action against
such teams a.~
Boston College.
Al Saduskv and Jimmy Dunn became regulars on Dick
Harlow's
J931. eleven and went on to win All-Maryland
recognition.
Bill Shepherd shone ill his first year on the varsity although
he did not
reach the heights he attained
ill 1934 when he was one of the finest
backs in the country and yet was the forgotten
man of football when the
All-Americas
were selected.
And Louie Lassabn,
a high school center,
became a star end in his sophomore year and one of the cogs of thecundefeated 1934 team.

Coach Charley Havens started his
varsity men but they quickly gave
way to reserves once the touchdown
parade began,
In the varsity lineup
were four new faces.
Paul Horne,',
tackle; Frosty
Peters,
center;
Joe
Fagen, guard; and Mujwit were the
sophomores to crash the varsity set-

Now an injury to a teammate has given another sophomore a chance
to follow in the steps of Brubaker,
Dunn,
Sadausky,
Shepherd,
and
Lessahn.
Ted Mujwit, who stepped into the vacant fullback gap when
Lathrop
was injured,
looks like a rising star.
Of COurse his early performance against. a lower calibre of opposition will not "make"
him, but
Ted has shown that he possesses the goods. He is a fine back and should
go places this year.
Mujwit
is not yet. ready to crowd Lathrop
to the sidelines when
Cliff is in his best form, yet he will not sit idle on the bench all the time
while Lathrop plays when he has fully recovered.
Ted is the best of the
sophomore backs and Maryland
football fans will follow him with interest this fall.
Sports writers have labeled him a comer And expect to see
him make a name for himself on the gridiron this season.

Rineheimer made the longest run of
the game in the second quarter.
Sent
in to replace Campbell, he took the
ball on the first play and hit left
tackle for forty yards and a touchdown. The comeback of this junior
back who was a mainstay of the frosh
team before he hurt his shoulder was
a feature of the game.
Shenandoah threatened once in the
first quarter but failed to cash in on
the opportunity and never again was
even close to the Terror goal. Mitrus
and M. Johnson bore the brunt of the.
Virginian's attack, the fOTmer making some nice run backs of punts.

Providence

Will Give Terrors

Plenty Of Trouble

When two evenly matellcd teams get together, a good game results
and the fur flies. That if; what should happen
Satm-day at Providence
,,,hen ChaI"ley Hilvens'
men mect the Providence
Friars.
Providence
has the same sort of tellln that the Terrors have,
They have a strong
defense and a good passing attack.

The Tenors suffered a loss in the
third quarter
when Co-captain Lou
Lassahn bruised his hip blocking a
Shenandoah
man.
Lassahn
retired
f.:-om the game and was on the casual! y list for more than a week.

J..Iast year thc Friars held the opposition
to 44 points all year. Then
they lost four mainstays
of the line and om backfield ace. Yet this
year they arc stronger
than ever.
Their squad is small but every man
is a picked player.
It is the type of team Harlow
hnd in 1934 and
Havens had in 1935-an
Iron 1\'fan eleven.

The visitors also had casualties resulting from the game.
In the first
The football annual ranks Proviilence
in 91st position for the 1935
half a Shenandoah man was carried
season, ten points below the Terrors.
The Friars
won six games and
fl'om the field with a dislocated arm,
lost two, bowing to Holy Cross in the season's opener by 12 to 0 and to
and in the second half the man LasBoston College 20-6.
The Terrors
won six and lost the last yenr but
sahn blocked failed to respond to
played better teams than did the Rhode Island boys.
treatment and so saw no more action.
'l'he 'l'er.rors hope that the 21 to 6 lacing handed
tIle Friars
last
Western Maryland's
reserves saw
week by Holy Cross has softened
the New Englanders
up a bit, but
action during most of the second half I Head Coach Joe MeGee of Providence
will probably
have his boys
and held the SoutheTners with appartrained to a "T"
for the invading
Havensmen.
ent ease.
III will be interesting
to see what happens
when Ted l\fujwit,
the
The lineup:
I 'ferrors'
sophomore
fullback
star, meets up with Leo Plosiri, ProviWestern Md.
Sh
dence's brilliant
sophomore
halfback.
He is rated as the Friars'
chief
enandoah
threat although Vitullo and Moge are probably
the best ball carriers
in
Lassahn (C)
LE
Powell I the pineh.
Horne!"
LT
Stewart
Villanova Will Be Opponent On October 17
Ortenzi
LG
Kearns

i

I

Peters
Fagen

C
RG

FOI-thman
Benjamin

RT
RE

Sadowski
Campbell

QB
LH

K. Adriance

RH

nujwit

FB

Western Maryland
Shenandoah

Pride
Kokoski
Zajdzinski
T. Johnson
Mitrus
Wilhelm

(C)

M. Johnson
Dubois
]2
0

771238
o 0 0

0

Touchdowns - Mujwit (4), Rineheimer (2). Points after touchdown
-Hansen,
Lathrop,
SubstitutionsShenandoah: Cichoski, Black, Sybinski, Bright,
Stancel,
Rosenbloom,
Gainer, Osborne.

Western

Maryland:

Westerville, Lesinski, Lesh, Reinhart,
L. Adriance, Edmond, Lutt, Radatovitch, Olea iI', Balish, Green, Hansen,
Sherman, Elderdice, Slaysman, Uvannie,

Rineheimer,

Thomas,

Lathrop,

Bender, Lanasa, Coe, Tomichek.

Lead By Tallying

western Maryland's
two early season tests arc now a thing of the
past, and beginning
this week, the Ter-rors must get dO'H1 to real work.
'fhe big teams of the schedule
are starting
to appear, and all available
must be mustered
to stop them.
Shenandoah
and Upsala were good
"breathers"
although the latter team was more diffieult to subdue than
it, was supposed.
The Vikings of the New Jersey
school surprised
with a veteran
team, yet the margin of victory was about what it should have been.
Upsala has yet a long way to go before it gets in
Western Maryland's
class.

Led by Ted Mujwit, sophomore fullback who personally
accounted for
four touchdowns, western Maryland's
Green Terrors opened their 1936 football season by easily defeating Shenandoah 28 to 0 on Hoffa Field Saturday, September 26.

Saturday
a week
"'ill be out to a"enge
Harry
Stuhldrehcr's
nnd tIle reins arc in
Notre Dame star and

the Tenors
meet Villanova
at Villanova.
They
the 20-0 shellacking
handed
them last year by
Wildcat.s.
Stuhldreher
has moved to Wisconsin
the hands of Maurice "Clipper"
Smith, former
last year head coach of Santa Clare.

The Wildcats
will have a team comparable
to that of 1935.
In
their backfield will be Dave Stopper
and Art Raimo, two backs who
spelled doom last season, while John Melius, tackle, is the star of the
line. Capt. Tony Sala, end, is a dependable
flankman and leads a veteran team.
lllwJtra-ted jl100tbull Annual
of the nation for 1935.
Intramurals

ranked

Villanova

28th among

t.he teams

To Start Soon

The intramural
football program fo], men will start in the very near
future
according
to word from"
Dud"
Ritchie,
intramural
manager.
Now that college is in full swing the football
schedule should begin
either this week or at the very latest, next week.
The Gamma Beta Chi fraternity,
intr~mural
football champions
for the last three years, will be out to retain its title and promises to
have a strong club on the field again this ycar.
Practically
all of thc
men who saw action in 1935 will return and the Gammas will be a hard
team to beat.
(Cont. page 4, col. 2)

Lathrop and Sadowski Lead Terror
Assault. Mujwtt Adds To Scoring

Western
Maryland's
Green Terrors, victorious in their two early season starts, will meet the first of their
higher
class opponents
when they
tackle Providence College at Providence Saturday.
Providence will be the first of the
tartars the Big Greell Team must de
feat before the 1936 season can be
called a success. The Havensmen can
be measured to some extent by what
they do Saturday against the Friars
because the New Englanders are 110ted for the stubbornness
of their defense.
If the Terrors can unleash a
potent running attack against that,
they will have a good chance against
Villanova, West Virginia,
Albright,
and the other tough teams on the
schedule.

LEADING

STATE

Once

SCORERS

Scoring four touchdowns against
Shenandoah and one against Upsala, Ted Mujwit, Western Maryland
fullback, assumed an ear-ly lead as
high point scorer of the state.
Those
who have scored
one
touchdown or more follow:
GTdPtFgTI
Mujwit, W. Md.
2 5 0 0 30
Antrim, Navy
2 3 0 0 18
Lathrop, W. Md.
2 2 3 0 15
Rineheimer, W. Md. 2 2 0 0 12
Young, Wash. csu. 1 2 0 0 12
Kura tnick, Mt. S. 1\1. 2 2 0 0 12

Benjamin, W. Md.; F. Apichella,
Mt, St. Mary's; Thomas, Ingram,
The Friars have a powerful line de
and Reiman, Navy; Ellinger, Bryspite the loss of several men from the
ant, and Meade, Maryland; Buck,
1935 team due to scholastic difficulSt. John's;
Huffman and Evans,
ties. The freshman team of last sea- I
Wash. Coli., one touchdown each.
son sent enough promising reserves to
compensate for the loss of these men
Their backfield of Belliveau, l\Iinicuc
Led by Cliff Lathrop and Frank
Michaels, and either Vitullo or
Sadowski, Western Maryland's Green
will be a serious threat all sea
Ter-ror-s defeated the Upsala Vikings
son as all these backs are triple
28 to 6 at Ashland Stadium, East Orthreats and hard runners,
HOWeVel
ange, N. J., last Saturday.
the Rhode Islanders lack sufficient reUpsala had a weight advantage, but
serve
strength
to combat
strong
the power and experience of the Terrivals, and this may be a detriment to
rors told in the scoring.
The Terrors
them all season.
scored ill every quarter and never was
There is not much difference bethe issue in doubt.
tween the two teams on the season's
The Green and Gold scored a safety
play. The Terrors have easily brushin the first period when Stan Benjaed aside Shenandoah 38 to 0 and Upmin blocked Vito Miele's punt, the ball
sala by 28 to 6. Providence opened
rolling into the end zone for two
its season by trimming little Colby
points.
27 to 0 and last week dropped the deTwo complete passes and two hard
cision to Holy Cross, one of the East's
line smashes resulted
in the four
better teams.
The Crusaders won by
touchdowns.
The first Terror toucha score of 21 to 6.
down came in the second quarter
On the defense, however, western
when Lathrop tossed a flat pass to
Maryland is ju'st as stubborn as ProvTed Mujwit, half back, and the Big
idence, and a nip and tuck battle
Green Team's leading scorer went
should take place between these' two
over for the tally.
teams Saturday,
With his varsity
Lathrop accounted for two scores
team intact and sufficient reserves to
in the second half, smashing through
call upon, Charley
Havens should
the Upsala line to plant the pigskin
come home with the Friars' scalp.
across the goal line. The final touchdown came on a pass to Benjamin.
The Vikings blocked Olle Western
Maryland punt and at another timc

STATE TEAMS LOOK GOOD
IN EARLY SEASON TEST

received the ball deep in Terrol" territory when a punt rolled out of

With two weeks of the cunent football season already gone, the various
college teams of the state are beginning to show definite form.

was scored by Vinnie Albanese, a substitute, who capped a midfield attack

At College Pink
Maryland
has
shown that it will be a tough nut to
crack, especially by the time the Terrors meet the Terps at the BaltimoTe
Stadium.
Maryland
scored
easily
over St. John's 20 to 0 and last week
tripped V, P. I. 6 to O. The Terrapins'
line is still the question at College
Park.
Navy victorious over William and
Mary 18 to 6 and over Da\'idson 19 to
6, possesses a fine running attack and
will be hard to stop when the Army
game rolls round.
The Navy line is
playing in midseason form already
and with plenty of good men, Lieut
Tom Hamilton should get good re-

by going over the goal line late in the
third quarter.
Co-captain Lou Lassahn was unable to play because of injuries suffered in the Shenandoah game.
Bob
Dickson and Al Lesh alternated in his
position and turned in a good job.
Although he did not figure directill the scoring, Frank Sadowski

ly

played a majo!" part in the assault,
his generalship and passing being a
feature of the Terror's play.
This game was Upsala's debut into
big-time football and resulted quite
disastrously

suIts.
!\It.

bounds, but on neither occasion could
they score.
The Upsala touchdown

St.

Mary's

sophomore

leoked good in trimming

team

Davis-Elkins

12 to O. Jo Jo Lawlor has shifted
Frank
Apichella from fullback to
half back and put Mike Scesney at
full to utilize the latter's
punting
ability. The change has worked well
Stan
Kokie and
Mike Kuratnick
round out a versatile backfield which
functions smoothly behind
a good

Jerseyites

for

St. John's,

after

dropping

a 20-0

verdict to Maryland, looked good as
it trimmed Drexel, a team in its own

Washington

College

by tripping

got

off to

American

a
U

25 to 7. George Ekaitis has built up
a hard-charging
line at Chestertown
and has a star in Gibby Young, fleet
quarterback.
The Sho'men should go
we]] in their class.

The
and
oppo-

The lineup;
Western
Dickson

Md.

Lally
Brown

LT
LG

Ortenzi
Peters

Scherer
Nystrom (C)

C
RG
RT

Lutt
Benjamin

Knox
Graef

RE
QB

Sadowski

Western

Upsala
LE

Horner

class, 6-0.
Johnny
Lambros, FTC::! Campbell
!\fujwit
Buck, and Ned Lathrop are the JohnLathrop (C)
nies' hopes for a good season.
good start

Vikings.

as a formidable

nent, but they failed to live up to the
nice things said about them.

Fagen

line.

the

were widely heralded

were regarded

Tortorella
Wilson
Bonanno
Stanziale

LH
RH
FB

Maryland

Upsala

Miele
2

7

6

13

28

0

0

6

0

6

Western Maryland scoring: Touchdowns-Mujwit,
Lathrop (2), Benjamin.

I rop

Points

after

touchdown-Lath-

(2). Safety-BenJamm.
scoring; Touchdown-Albanese,

Upsala
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(By Associated Collegiate Press)

Would you believe it? Here we had
thought that the literary lights had
blown out of sports. Bill Shakespeare
graduated from Notre Dame, and
Henry Wadsworth
Longfellow left
Northwestern.
But no. Now "The
Last of the Mohicans", James Fenimore Cooper, has popped up at Marquette U.
Some of the students at the University of Kentucky go to great length
for an education.
Imagine covering
11,800 miles just to go to school.
From China? India? No, they only
live about 30 odd miles from the
campus, but they commute daily. One
of the fellows figures that he burns
approximately 785 gallons of gas during the school year, which amounts
to.
let's
see .. maybe
you'd
better figure it out for yourself.
Maiden-Muncbausens are in a class
by themselves.
And here we had
thought all along that men were the
greatest fabricators
of fables and
fancies.
However-and
this is the
rub-the
committee of judges at a
liar's contest staged at the University of California, conceding that women are superior in this sinful art,
refused to let the questionably fairer
sex have the opportunity of ccmpeting against the men. Now they have
their own place in the "tie-ing-sun".
You've heard it a hundred times if
not more, but here it is again in its
new fall-model guise: "Boy Bites
Beast!"
It all happened near the state training school of Red Wing, Minnesotathis dramatization of the Methuselaic
"man-bite-dog" gag.
Ray Billy gave rookie Joumaham
instructors the latest version when he
tried to capture a liberty-loving weasel. As all good weasels will do in
similar circumstances, this one wrapped its mounth around Billy's right
hand. When the "fur-fang" showed
mule tendencies, refusing to be pried
loose, Billy bit him hard with his
strong teeth until the animal passed
out.
Journalism doffs its hat to you, sir!
The poor coeds at German universities and colleges acquire their education by degrees, and at the end of
their courses most of them can't get
their diplomas anyway.
Only a limited number of womenenough to fill vacancies in special
professions, are given the chance to
write exams for their degrees.
So
Gretchen can't finish her schooling
and expect to search fo), a position.
If she isn't offered a job and with
it the opportunity to pass the final
test, she has to be content with saying: "Heck, I didn't want the darn
old thing anyway." Ja, so getht's.

(Cont. from page 3. col. 2)
Odds And Ends From Here
And There
Albright is still seeking a center to
supplant
its injured captain, Leo
Obrzut ...
Right now a fullback, Albert Oslisio, is filling in and is looking pretty good, bnt he still is not entirely satisfactory.
Kelly Moan of
West Virginia will be the man Western Maryland must watch when the
two teams meet on October 31. .. The
California halfback is having his best
year and is the team's best back at
present ... At Boston College they almost have to hogtie Dimitri Zaitz to
make him wear the protecting pads
during scrimmage.
. The Russian
giant played through
two entire
scrimmages without them and without
a headgear.
He ripped the second
string line to shreds ... Even Ed Michaels of Villanova, famous for his
lack of equipment, wore the pads.
Navy struck a real tartar in little
Davidson of North Carolina last Satut'day ... For three quarters it was a
badly worried Tar team that was on
the field. . . The editor of the only
Swedish paper in New England wrote
the college recently inquiring if Puffy
Forthman was a Scandinavian.
Strangely enough Puffy denied it.
CO·EOS SHOW ENTHUSIASM
HOCKEY SEASON OPENS

'"

Announces a Complete
PRESCRIPTION
DEPARTMENT

CLEANING-PRESSING
REPAIRING
94 E. MAIN ST.

!

making

Times Building
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WESTMINSTER,
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12-13-14

"Anthony Adverse"
SODA

Featuring
March, Olivia de
and big Supporting Cast

Frederick
Haviland

THUR.,

OCT.

15

"Yours for the Asking"
With
Raft and Delores
Costello

values

J.

F. MOORE,

"Good

$5.00

Manager

Food-And

FRI., OCT. 16
BANK NIGHT

" Jail Break"

How!"
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Never

19·20

"Rhythm on the Range"
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only
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ZIPPER JACKETS
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It's Great!
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The Banana Skyscraper 15c
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TREAT
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BEARD'S RESTAURANT
John
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AT THE
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THE

BEST

RENDEZVOUS

To

BANQUETS

17·19 East Main Street
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PRIVATE

Phone 427

CARD PARTIES
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SECOND

ROOMS

THE KO ...ED KLUB

FLOOR
-Just

BILLIARDS

in a new formula

W. Beard, Proprietor

Catering
PRIVATE
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Only the KO-ED KLUB can make it
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P. G. COFFMAN CO.
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MARSHMALLOW
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Price special for October
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Lydia and "Schweik" are
their home in Nutley, N. J.

I ;:::::::::::::::::::;;

COLLEGE TEA ROOM

f'_ir·:·E~·RErsE'+'i
~

:t

Beth Br-yson, also of the class of
'35, was one of the bridesmaids. Robert Brooks, '36, was best man. Klee
Grumbine and Allen Dudley, both
members of class of '36, acted as ush-

COLLEGE BARBER
AND BOBBER
AT THE FORKS

WITH

OPPOSITE

HOT

Lydia Fogle, '35, and Paul Schweiker, '35, were mar-ried .Saturday evening at 8 o'clock in Westminster in
the St. Paul's Reformed Church l;.y
the Rev. Nevin
Smith.

FOUNTAIN

GRIFFIN'S GOODIE SHOP

Delta Sigma Kappa opened the season with their annual supper in the
club room on Oct. 2. This informal
supper has become a custom after
each school holiday and the summer
vacation.
Each member of the club
contributes to this supper by bringing
something from home.

JOHN EVERHART

LUNCH

OF THE

THREE.IN·ONE

We guarantee the quality of our
medicines regarding purity, accuracy and as being strictly in
accordance with Physician's order.
50 W. MAIN ST.
Next To State Theatre

"No patriotic teacher should object
to taking the oath of allegiance. It i s
an honor, not a reflection, upon character.
It does not carry with it intei-fercnce with the right of educators to determine the courses of study.
Courses of study will be safe in the
hands of loyal teachers."
But the D.
A. R.'s !'Ill's. William Becker forgets
that those who promote the oath also
promote interference with studies.

TRY SOME

Items

E:

DRUG STORE

Md.

The W. A. A. is having a hike on
Monday, October 12 at 4.30. All members of the club and freshmen are invited.

AS

An incentive for all players will be
the probability of several trips to
nearby colleges for hockey matches.
The schedule for class practice is
Seniors and Juniors-Tuesday
and
Fridays 4 P. M. Sophomores-Monday 4:30 P. M. and Thursday 4 P. M.
Freshmen-Wednesday
4 P. M. and
Saturday 1 P. I'lL
•
On Wednesday, October 7 the girls
junior and senior coaching classes
were taken into Baltimore by Miss
Parker and Mr. Spier to see a hockey
match between the All-England Women's Hockey team and an All-Baltimore team.

THE

News

College, Westminster,

~--------Dr. Lloyd M. Bertholf, dean of
freshmen and professor of biology,
was operated on at Maryland General
Hospital for appendicitis, Monday,
October 5. The Gold Bug wishes to
extend its wishes for a quick recovery.

The girls hockey season opened
Tuesday, October 6 when the juniors
and seniors reported on Hoffa Field
tor the first official practice. Because
of the increased enthusiasm in the
hockey tournament this year a larger
number of freshmen are expected to
tryout
for teams than ever before.

~ MACKENZIE'S

I

Maryland

AND

BOWLING

IN REAR

...................................................
II-'=================='J
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This Side of the State
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COl
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•

ALUMNI

17

HALL

W.

]\1.

C. vs. ST. l\IARY'S

OCTOBER 24
BALTII\IORE
STADIUM
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George Spiegel
Elected President
Of Senior Class

I Miss Smith to Read
Alison's House Friday
Speech
Instructor
Susan GaspeJl's

College Church Opens,
Annual Budget DrIVe

Will Interpret
Prize-Winning

College

Council

I

Set s Goa! of 8600 for

Year 1936-37

'York

Sparkling Comedy
W'll B P
d
I
e resente
Thanksgiving Day

SPOll-

Coleman and Ransone Voted to Head
Junior

HOUSE

and Sophomore
Respectively

Miss Esther Smith, instructor
in
speech, will give II reading of "Alison's House" this Friday evening at
8 o'clock in Alumni Hall.

Classes

PRESIDENTS

"Alison's House", a three-act plaJ
by Susan Gaspell, was the Pufitzci

CHOSEN

With the Seniors

in the Y.

W. C. A. room, the Juniors
Hall, and the Sophomores

prizewinner

Science
in Smith

in drama for 1930-31. It.

~~~~inc:tS~dl~I~~~Ca~lY
the
best represent the

:::'~~d\~:S:~l~:a~f:ll:C~~~~ d~;I~~~V:~~

and power of

the

~~~~~: ~~t:l~
value

stage."

nesday, October 16.
Having to do with the family of
George F. Spiegel was elected to
Alison Stanhope, famous poet who
head the Senior class. It is the sechas been dead eighteen years when
ond time the class has honored him. the play opens, t~e story contains
with the presidency, the other occur- I tremendous human interest and be~rs
ring in his Sophomore year. A memsome resemblance to the life of Emily
bel' of Gamma Beta Chi and a First
Dickinson.
Lieutenant
of Company A, ROTC
Alison's old home, rich in tradition
and filled with memories, is about to
Battalion, he is leaving an athletic
mark in soccer and boxing.
Spiegel
be sold just at the close of the 19th
century.
Her sister, her brothel', and
also "presides" over the College Grill.
her brother's family gather in their
Coleman Heads Juniors
old home to take their last farewell
and to share in the distribution of the
Still another- gi-illster found his way
precious belongings which have been
to the top in James F. Coleman, who
preserved
by Alison's
aged sister
was elected by the Juniors.
Coleman
Agatha.
has been a member of Alpha Gamma
Tau for two years, is managing editor
As the old century is about to pass
of the Gold Bug, and has always
on, Agatha, whom the author symenjoyed a great popularity on the Hill
bolizes as the old life, passes out with
because of his genial, easy-going disit, leaving a secret which she has
position.
guarded since Alison's death. In seekThe Sophomores, meeting as a class
for the first time since FI'Csh'men are
not allowed to organize, elected Alex
Ransone as preeideqt.
Ransone made
the varsity tennis team in his first
year, and is due to become a mainstay in that sport.
He is a member
of Pi Alpha Alpha.
"Bev"

Harrison

to keep it from the eyes of a new and
prying _generation, she nearly destroys
the house itself.

Modern Art Exhibit
Arouses Comment

Chosen

Beverley Harrison was elected
vice-presidency of '37 for the
straight time, fully in keeping
the outstanding scholastic and
position she has occupied in that

to the
third
with
social
class.

l'tlission Parlor Display Shows Development of Modernism
__

Other Sellior officers are: Secretary,
Ethel King; Treasurer, Evelyn Crown;
Sergeant-at-Arms,
Edwin
Waters;
Class Historian, Walter Taylor.
Leonard C. Graham is the junior
vice-president.
Others elected are:
Secretary, Eleanor Taylor, who served in that office last year; Treasurer,
Hazel Gompf, who was also re-elected; Sergeant-at-Arms,
Anthony 01'tenzi; Class Historian, Anne Chew.
Pseudo-Seniors

HANS

KINDLER

National Symphony
Will Give Concert
On November 17
Noted Washington
Groul> To Make
Local Bow with Alumni Hall
Appearance

~::l;;O~~~

~::i~:~~~~i~1so~r~~~e~ei:ll~~:~a~·~:b~;~
and now at the beginning of its sixth
season, it boasts a patronagc of about
1,_700 contribu~o~·s. The gov~rmnent

ML Raine has an extensive knowledge of this northern countl'y fOI' he
has traveled in all parts of the Ter-

and

Fl"iday

Chosen by foul' leading artists of
the present era-Louis
Bouche, Alexander Brook, Adolf Dehn, Ilnd Hughes
Mearns-t
h e s e reproductions
were
carefully made in Europe by the Collotype process which is used in making reproductions
for most of the
principal
museums of Europe and
America.

In addition to its performance

here,

~::s~~~:;, ~r~:~e~:~~::eaInn

th~:eU:~iSt::~ost

~h;r~~~Sc:~~~nggt~::~

~

;:l:i:srs,~h;at~:r::;d~~
~:~~ee ~a~l 0anddecr~';~
themselves.
Clinton

M. Walker

;o~n n;.m~:r~:~i~~;:~
president,
Frank
L.
Brown, Jr., secretary.
There is no treasurer,
they say, no sergeantat-arms could control
them, and the "class"
history would
not
bear recording.

I

;~~i~\~:~~~''''

an oil painting by Reg-

H~l:n~~n:~:\:e~a:~:e
their

aC~~:::I.ll;:~e

::

:od!~l~b~: 5R~~n~ ~

;::~l':~:ll~:~~v!hi~;y-!~~eeu~~~;'~

States Treasury Department.
In this
capacity he visited every town and
village in Alaska and mallY villages in
Siberia once a yeal'.
One of f\h. Raine's many adventures occurred in 1897 when he packed
an outfit over the famous Chilcoat
Pass during the stampede to the Klondike.
This lectUl'e will be illustrated with
('nc hundred and fifty colored views

Personnel Is Young
Not only is the organization young
ill respect to the number of years it
has been established, but the nmsicians themselves
are all youthful.
Previous to their joining the National
Symphony, few of them had any experience in Symphonic playing.
Per-

n
be:n i~;~;:l~:~:~ bS:~~~ll;g \V:~~~ri~:~ • ~:~~tsit f!~' ~h~~h~:i~st~~a~y~l:~~~li~
~~~
Art, Inc., is that all royalties from the
chestration; but certainly 11 great pal't
sale of these prints will go to the arof this success may be attributed to
tists themselves, whereas heretofore
the courage and skill of their conducsuch revenue was given entirely to
tor.
popular pictures is

~~to;

~~~rt;y~i~~:n~l'~~~ll N:~:o ;1~;~~n~~I~~
Florida.

At a girls' meeting on Monday
night, the house presidents and fire
chiefs of the two dormitories were
elected. In McDaniel Hall the house
~~~n!~:

'I'ruveler Has Spent 33 Years
In Norlh Country
_"Alaska" will be the subject of th~

~~;e~e~~le~~!~ :~~~~:~ll.e ::~p::~;~~
sive representation
of the development of modem art, thl'se pictul'es

Wednesday,

I

in

i:~da~~ ~;~~~~:.t the same time

French

Abounds In Sparkling Wit
Light, sparkling, witty, good, Th~
Al·t 0/ Bci11g Bored promises its audience
a delightful
satisfactionSOlllewhat comparable perhaps to that
glowing satisfaction one feels after a
real Thanksgiving dinner.
Thl'oughout, it is replete with wit and comic
situations.
The Thanksgiving plays are traditional at Western Maryland College.
Under the direction of Miss Esther
Smith, of the Speech department, the
College Players have scored llotable
successes in these productions.
Min_
ick and A LIICl.:y Break are to be ,'emembel'ed among the lllOl'e recent presentations.
The Christmas play,
to follow in
December, will be another outstanding event for the group, as will be the
COlllmencement play.

i!~

~:~~~;ti~~d tl~~.a~do:~~~':~~oui~ta~~;~
breath-taking heig'ht, Eskimos in theil'
native habitat, the "Midnight SUlI"
and the "Northern
Lights.
Slides
\'Ihich depict, in fact, a complete pano-

?~~i~~:~.~~~al:lf ~:~;ra~~i~if~vo;~de~~~d,climnctic
4~~1~~~
l;ellist

I

CLASSIC

On Thanksgiving
night, November
2G, the Western
Maryland
College
Players will create II new art, Tho
Art of Beillg Bored, II comedy in three
nets written by Edouard Paillercn,
noted French dramatist.
This will be
the annual Thanksgiving pr~duction.of
the. College :Iayel's, and w~ll be gtven III Alumni Hall at 8:00 0 clock.
The comedy is one of manners, dethe f.oible~ and affectat~ons of
society in 1881, and IS co~aidered the best known of its type m

Is Author's Masterpiece
The author, who was born at Paris
ill 1834, wrote the play under the title
"Le Monda cu l'on a'ennuie".
This
work is regarded as his masterpiece,
but he wrote many other comedies,
both satirical and sentimental.
In depicting the whims and affectations of
society, he was not primarily
coucerning himself with "problems"
or
"ideas", but merely presenting a wellconceived, well coordinated picture of
things as they are.
This play was first produced in
1881 and has held the stage in France
and Germany, later making its
here under the English translation
Barren H. Clark and the publication
of Samuel French.

I Veteran
I

~;~t~~C~i:nPa:;ol~:in;t t~~soo~~;rsSY\~~
phony orchestra ever to play at the
White House.

November 26

~~:n~:~.alm of 19th century

E. C. Raine to Recount
Experience in Alaska

~~~~ee;.traHO~~:ve~.:c~lll;::'

Players,

IS FRENCH

one dollar 01' more, will give in addition to a receipt a valid membership
eni-d entitling the holder to the Chi-ist.ian Associations' privileges.
Last year the student body responded favorably to such an appeal by the
College Church. The amount received, however, was less than that desired, possibly because the Field House
Fund Campaign also was sponsored
about the same time. This year the
College Council hopes to reach itH
goal of six hundred dollars.

Washington's
National
Symphony
Orchestra,
under the direction
of
Hans Kindler will make its initial uppearauce at Western Maryland at 8
P_ M_ on November 17, in Alumni Hall.
A varied program has been announced
by the conductor.
The National Symphony Orchestra
was begun in Washington, D. C" in
1!)31. Previous to this time many attempts had been made to organize a

Edouard l'ailleron's
"Art Of Being
Bored" To Be Given By Colleg~

~::~!d~01~'n;hf:~~:~~s:ol:~~~I~~i~~0~sr:;

~~'~~~~i~~~
M.

~~;~~:.y,

Martha Yocum was elected vicepresident of the Sophomores, the other officers being: Secretary, Don Trader; Treasurer,
Marjol'ie McKenny;
Sergeant-at-Arms,
Robert Sherman;
Class Historian, Rebecca Keith.

DR.

Th~ n~odern art exhibit being ShOWll I t~:e:l;~y s~~~ll:;~:n:o o~:~al~:c~~~!:;~
in MISSIon Parlor has al'oused much
them Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, are

will be OIl display until October 28 on

Elect

W~'~ot::h fi;; ~~~~l~S\:ae:~n~::~~wi'nto

program on the Hill fOI' the college year
of 1936-37. This
will begin
Monday, October 26
conclude Friday, October 30. The College Church
Council has set, after considering the
budget of the various Christian organizations, a goal of $600.
The council appointed a financial
committee consisting of Charles W.
Bacr,
Rebecca Groves, Sally
Price, Franklin
Stevens, and Frederick G. Tyrrell.
It is the plan of the financial committee to present to the student
the actual need for the money
and the purposes fOI' which i't will be
spent. Each student will be approached by a solicitor who will give a I.e-I

Has Large Cast
The Al·t of
BOI'ed requires a
large cast and
give the players
~~~ll~~S
~pportunities.
The cast is liS
Bellac, J. Ralph Lambert; Roger de
Ceran, John B. Warman; Panl Raymoml, Frank
l\Talone; Touloumier,
Joseph O'Leair;
Genel'al de Brisis,

~~=~::::l~~k~~;
;~:~~:~.~,

~~~~:~r ~:~:~

~1:\~~:i~~a;~\0~::::g~01~~d

~~:~~~:
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Millets, Kenneth
I Des
Baumgardner;
DuchWashington's National Symphony Orchestra
;:~.e~esn~~~~ll:ia:!:~;
~~n~~uJ:~; ~~t: ~~~~
mond, Eloise Gunn;
~~:;~Il;:
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matter at the Westminster
Post Office, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
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On Hallowe'en, witches, spooky and
grotesque, ride on their brooms over
the corn fields, greet large orange
pumpkins, hide behind corn shocks,
and always have a rendezvous
in
some ghosty dance hall. This year's
meeting-place
is in the Girls' Gymnasium at 8 o'clock Saturday, October 31.
Sophomore ghosts are inviting all
fellow ghosts to attend and dance.
Freshman spooks are to be guests of
honor while all upper classmen and
members of the Faculty are required
to pay 25c admission.
Watch out fOI' the sponsors of this
weird occasion: Dean and Mrs. Miller,
Professor Hurt and Miss Snader, Dr.
and Mrs. Spicer.
But be not bewitched
for some
friendly ghosts are invited to provide
features for the visiting spectres: Invitation
Committee,
Miss Clemson;
Refreshment
Committee,
Miss Heeman, Mr. Barkdoll; Decoration Committee, Miss Karow and Mr. Rousch;
Entertainment
Committee, Miss Coppage and Mr. Bender.
Come and dance a ghostly jig.

Green
LU,U1'c!S, Donald
Culross
Peattie; If This Be I, Margaret Leland;
Bsyond
Sings
The
Woods,
Trygoe Gulbr-anssen ; Suvrise To Evening Sta1', King; Walk H1~mbly, Stevens; Autobiog)'aphy
of Earth, John
Hodgdon Bradley; Vein of Iron, Ellen Glasgow;
The
Last
Pnritan,
George
Santayana;
Al'ound
The
World
In
Eleven
Years,
Patience,
Richard, and John Abbe; Romaratic
Copper,
Ira
B.
Jovalemon;
A'UI
Gladly Teach., Bliss Perry; Prophets
and Poets, Andre Maurois ; Ancient
"'ish Fales, Cross and Slaver; Li-Po,
Chin.ese Poet, Obata ; The Nazi Dictu,to/'ship,
Frederick
L. Schuman;
Gone With The iW,1d, Margaret Mitchell; White BU1l1161's,Lloyd E. Douglas; Whiteoak
Harvest, Mazo De La
Roche.
ON ANTHONY ADVERSE
Will Anthony
Adverse as a contribution of the twentieth century, become a piece of beloved literature?
Anthony
Adve/'se presents a study
of nature in various phases of its
beauty.
Rain pouring constantly for
months on a sultry earth concealed in
dense luxuriant forests suggests the
humidneas
of the rainy season of
Africa.
A cool stream and a rustic
bridge in a little shaded wood fulfill
much of one's fantastic picture of a
lover's tryst.
The simple fountain
which skillfully presented in its mirrored surface
a playmate for Anthony, stands as a symbol of the lonely existence of a secluded childhood.
Fate

interweaves

strange

COLLEGE
Oct.
Oct.

Oct.

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

charac-

~:::. int;il~~i,S ::~e C~il~~O:dnf~~~~~~!:
between Angela

and Anthony

reveals

B-L-A-B

This is station B-L-A-B broadcasting on a frequency of too often, presenting Major Blabs Original Amateur Houz-! !
The wheel of fortune goes 'round
and 'round and 'round and where it
stops nobody knows.
Oh my!
First on tonite's
program
"Cab"
Calloway, a little lady from Blanche
Ward Hall will play her theme song,
"You
Started
Me Dreaming"-Do
you Peck?
And now Charlie
Wallace
and
Pauline Nitzel will carryon
with an
old but appropriate
song, Lights
Out"!
Take it easy, Emil, don't give
him the gong!
Remember he's your
roommate.
Now, folks when you phone in your
votes remember
in New York call
Murray Hill csoo.
In Westminster
call the cops!
We have here the application
of
n
young
man who calls himself
"Have a Chew" Taylor.
He will give
a talk on his favorite flower, Petunia.
The next number- is a little blonde
who will sing an old ballad, "Danny
Boy." (Well, folks, that sounded like
a lot of "Bull" to me.)
And now we have something different. Miss Betty Helm and Mr. Elder
will do a specialty' dance number.
Ooops, just don't get excited folks and
keep your seats.
That was only the
scenery falling.
Radio listeners, I beg your indulgence for a few moments.
Due to a
slight accident we will transfer you
to our powerful little 40 watt station
at Mt. Airy, where Cousin Lulu will
canyon with the weekly news flashes,
and her homely sayings:
Give her a toot on the tooter, Sammy.
Well, folks, we had a lot of rain
this week and "Ducky" Brooks doesn't
seem to know when to come in or
maybe he's been bit by a bug.
I sure do like to see young love budding and Sidney Herman has been
seen a lot with a cute little freshman
Miss.
I hear that line of freshmen girls
almost panicked the boys the other
night.
Don't let them throw a scare
into you, boys .• They've got more
lines than that one.
Speaking of lines, Cliffie Lathrop
seems to be dohl' all right by himself,
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CALENDAR

l6-24.
Art
exhibit - Mo n.,
Wed., Fri., 6:30-8 P. M.
23-Speech
Recital by Miss Esthcr Smith-8
P. M., Alumni Hall.
24-Western
M a J" y I a nd - St.
Mary's football game-2 :30
P. M., Baltimore Stadium.
24-W. W. Rush Party.
27-Tri
Beta Meeting 7 P. M.
3I-Freshman
- Sophomore Hallowe'en Party - 8:00-11 :30
P. M.
2-W.
A. A. Meeting-6:30
P. M.
5-Edgar
C. Raine,
Travel
Talk, Alumni Hall
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who denies it.
Now, we do say

t11at college

people

are

misunderstood.

With

the

LEADERS

Then the real native African girl
is seen in Neletn.
She is a brutal
conjurer

nfter

the soul of Anthony.

~:aern~;t;l~~c:~e :ii~llO:t s~~~s Ph~~S!~~~
i1ized self.
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connected
with radicalism
on the campus.
But caD not our critics sec
that we really don't
favor them and their ideals?
\Ve aren't
commnnists,
really we <lren't.
\Ve are just trying-and
apparentl~T we
succeed too well-to
shock the older generation.
Wby did Oil!" parents
~1~abyeW~~r
s~t~:n~~dj~~~;'~'et~ll~l~;~~rt\!vel~T~~;r'~~~h:~=r:O

a~~d~~r:~"\: ~.~

life serves to blot the character
of
the hero.
The motion picture production
is
merely an introduction
to the book.

It interprets

the beauty

I
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"AL" DUNSTAN
"Battalion! Attention!"
That
tJ"im, tall
military-looking

of thc lines

they were, how do you flCCOunt for these t.hings which certainly
must
have shocked their moms and dads'
But then you will say that ,,,hen 'I'e tamper with democratic
ideas
we arc playing with nrc.
But we aren't!
\Ve dOIJ't tamper with democr~tic i,~~als." \Ve don't .aclYoeat.e commllllisll~ or fascism or any other

~:ntu:~~fngs:~~e~~~~o~:.~~it:g~lu:~~el-

figure

Wi~~~~~ l~l:~~tai:nd Cl::eS;, :~l~~:;~
chasms form a background that almost predicts the treacherous plan of

f::~~~_i~a~I!~!
Al Dunstan:

~~~~~ca~~~~

;\~~o;o::~wee~

w2~~~~~ui~IS~U;\"~1:~1;~t:~~ll:ll~te~,I;~gl~\;~e~nt:t~r;~~g~I~~tb~~!

"Are We Blind?"

money

agreement.

-J.

E. M.,

'38,

~~lld~a~o~:

lik;I:~lO~~:s i:~e~~!U;n:~~~ina~.~ incomplete without
recollections
of the
change of music fol' each scene, of
the reverence inspired by the little
shrine of the Madonna, and of the
appearallce of little Tony in the monastery.
The public of the early twentieth
century has heard much about Anth01!y Adve/·so.
Will the students of
literature of the latter twentieth century know that Anthony Adverse was
written 1
-MARY
EMILY MATTHE"WS, '37.

~i:~e:~~o;:~~:

on

the

ing a specialty this week. They say
they can do a good job of twining

pamde

:~:~

ot~:l'b:~!~li~;eu~~_c:~~

o::~.r th~~c~:~~S!fences.

The latest election
that our little friend,

Better

returns
show
Bob Kiefer is

~;~~:a~t~V~o~o be pub-

~!~~e~~~ ~. ~~sT ~h~. l;!~~

~~~i~: ;~~~r~~s:!!h::I:i:~;.n

bail in

blion this year. Al is all the soldier
Speakin' of elections our little "Pufshould be- a man of thought and a
fy" Forthman is still leading in the
man of action.
Baby Derby Contest, but "Buttercup"
:Military is the greatest
of his
Sherman is running a close second.
achievements on the HilL Al is not
Some of the boys must have been
only the student Lieut.-Colonel, but
under wild influences last week end.
also is president of the Officers' Club.
Those red Russian pajamas that KenHe was hOllor man at Fort Washingny and "Puffy" brought back to the
ton this past summer, leading the
old ~ome place shows the gaining popWestern Maryland group easily.
ulanty of the red idea on the hilL
AI is president
of his fraternity,
Anyone at tha: Frosh bonfire will
the Delta Pi Alpha, and is a member
st~nd .by Cousm on that.
And to
of the Inter-Fraternity
Council. He
thInk, It use~ to be that only Lathrop
was also a member of the varsity
wore red pajamas.
football squad in his sophomore and
We have a few personals this week.
junior years.
.
Little Mary Anna Brown fell down
He doesn't have much to say, but
while playing "Follow The Leader"
when he does, he says something I and sprained her ankle, and this kept
worth while. You see him around the
her from going to the Navy game
campus and he commands your reSaturday.
We had some folks there,
spect. When you get to know him inthough.
Dottie Manyon, Betty Sehrt
timately,
he commands
more than
and Doris Phillips.
Boys, you'd betyour respect.
tel' put brass buttons on your blue
A good student, a good soldier, a
suits.
good fellow, and a good Western
The weekly meeting of the "Sisters
Marylander, Al Dunstan is one of the
e,f Satan" will be held 1 Alley, alley,
outstandillg leaders on the Hill.
girls!
Now, folks, my time is up and I
want to close with my bit of homely
philosophy.
ELECTION RETURNS
From the time you're born 'till you
ride in a hearse,
Results of the Gold Bug straw
There's nothing so bad that it couldn't
vote have not yet been completely
be worse.
tabulated.
The next issue will,

I

~~~~r:~r~~d a t~e~~~~~~~l :~l~ r:~~~c~e~h~~~!ive;I~~
t~~~~ 71~~0~1~1~~~~~~ ~~~d~,tt~:ai\~n[hew~l:;;h::,i_~~!~gw~~~t~
mediums
of world business all an even keel.
It is felt tl18t, with the
ling alligators hand and ciaw-this
is
power of the gold which they hold among them, the three nations will
the fabulous scene of Green Marshes
be able to force the other nations into line with their gold stability policy.
b~' E. P. O'Donnell, a tale of living
While t.he dictators
threaten
war, the great powers have reached a
]Jeople seen in the lusts and hazards
new high in "international
collaboration,
liberal democracy,
economic
of their calling.
freedom,
and common sense."
'rhe agreement
is only provisional,
the
Dealing with that strange country
aim is not a panacea for the ills of the world, but this is a definite step
where the Mississippi meets the sea,
in the right direction.
Green
Marshes
was chosen from
The American
people read the results of the straw votes and Sateight hundred competing manuscripts
urday's
football game and, blind as usual, pass over the" boring and unas the finest Houghton, Mifflin Litertri-partite

opt

~~:~g:n!r~a~~~f::e~'i:~t
o:~o!~r :~:I:
there!
The Link florist's shop is announc-

AIO~t i~he~.~1:~e~l:~t~heAm~~~al:OI~~~III. ~~Sv~:~:id~~:d o~;l~f r;~~i.ng~eai~o~:~:~

The United
States of America-at.
once the most wideawake
and
the blindest nation in the ',orld-is
again in its customary
pre-election
state of blindness.
Now, when every citizen is arguing
the relative
merits of opposing candidates
for the presidency,
when every paper and,
radio blares campaign
propaganda,
"'hen the eyes of t.he nation
are
turned on its voting privilege, now is the time when Americans arc again
proving
that they know nothing of the workings of the lldministration
which they so ardently
snpport
or denounce.
The average citizen, illeluding the college-trained
man or woman, pays no attention
to whllt. is
probably
the biggest piece of international
news of the day
GREEN .MARSHES
The Un.ited States of America has entered into an agreement
with
Hun'icane waves roaring over th~
Great Britain
and France whereby the gold standard
is virtually
to be IIf'vees,
fiddlel' crabs prowling
the

important."

see

he tells

th~ pr:ssen~e::: ~~ the

"odious"Y
r
•.•
Frederice:' l\1:I~ch ~~~~:~1 go:d :':~
.J.ames. fruslaw
Adams recently s~ld .that the maturlt.y of our um-I thony who is beillg constantly
torverslt:es ~Ives ~erl18ps t.he strongest
J\lshfi~atioll
0.£ th~ statement that
tured by Fate's helper, Claude Raines,
Ame.l'I_ca Itself IS ,beeomm~ mature.
Our mslrltct.lOn f.S sound desp~te I the destestable Don Luis. Steffie DuSUSplCiO.U~teache.r s onth bills.
11'.e a~'e sound; wc don't. dcny our SOCIal na does a remarkable Neleta, panther:~~rfo,~:~li~~I. ~~~l t:~~i?s \;~ps:a~~l t~~~:I~~,.fl~~~It';le~l:~d
o~:~!)ef;!:~t :~,,~~ ~~i~~:
may be apphed to bellevmg m 0111' baSIC silleerity.
-M. S., '40, and R. h, '37.

you

everything

Listen, folks, when you want a nice
hamburg sandwich just drop into the

however, carry the whole story.
I

'---_S_"_t_h'_N_ov_'m_b_'_'

_'_G_OJ_d_B_ug_!.

(And remember:
you might have
gotten your name in this column.)
Signing Qff-B-L-A-B.
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The Gold

SADOWSKI AND BENJAMIN ,........---------------,
S NAP
STAR IN TERRORS' WIN

Bug, Western

Maryland

College,

Westminster,
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i Villanova Hands Terrors First Defeat
By Scoring Impressive 13-0 Victory

By ·WALTERLEE TAYLOR
Green And Gold Batters
Through
Providence Defense To Triumph,
13-6
Two touchdowns by Frank Sadowski, the second one being the last play
of the game, enabled Western Maryland to win its third straight game of
the season by beating Providence College 13 to 6 on October 10 at Providence.
A punt blocked by Stan Benjamin
and a Sb-vard dash by Sadowski were
the means by which the Terrors earned their scores. In the last minute of
the first quarter
Benjamin
broke
through the Friar line to stop Hammond's punt on Providence's 12-yard
line. Lathrop smashed through guard
twice to put the ball 011 the two-yard
stripe before the quarter ended. On
the first play of the second period
Quarterback Sadowski went over for
the SCOl·e. Lathrop kicked the extra
point.
In the final minute of the game
Frank Sadowski again broke through
the Providence line near midfield and
raced 35 yards for a touchdown. Lathrop's try for point was bad as the
game ended.
Providence
gained
considerable
ground and their touchdown via the
air route. Moge, substitute fullback,
intercepted a Terror pass on his own
22 and then bucked his way to the
Terrors' Sg-yard line.
On the next play Hammond whipped a 35-yard pass to Ray Belliveau
who shook off two tacklers and scored,
The Terror line blocked the try for
point.
Leroy Campbell turned in a fine
brand of punting for the Terrors,
easily holding his own with Hammond, Providence's star booter.
The lineups:
Western Marylan.d
P'l'ovidence
Benjamin
LE
Gill
Horner
LT
Bcusan
Ortenzi
LG
Pariseau
Peters
C
Eichner
Hansen
RG
Polak
Lutkauskas
RT
Davin
'Ve8terville
RE
Hagstrom
Sadowski
QB
Belliveau
Mujwit
LH
Hammond
Campbell
RH
Angelica
Lathrop
FB
Gaffney
Western MaryJand
7 0 6--13
Providence
0 0 6-- 6
Touchdowns-Western
Maryland:
Sadowski (2). Providence: Belliveau.
Point
after
touchdown _ 'Vestern
Maryland: Lathl'op (placement).

Raimo Tallies

·

J Villa;,7~:n~::r~:!e~:~
~::re~u;;a~~l:~e,:r::~ord
last week wit.h a 13-0
victory oyer the Havensmen,
but as is often the case, the real story of
the game is not told in the score.
The Terrors put up a whale of a fight against a stronger opponent.
'l'hev were outgained
and outplayed
but were not outgamed.
Clipper
Smith had too many guns for the Terrors to handle and he used th.em
to advantage.
Substitutes
poured in and out in a steady stream during
the second half, and the reserves were just as good as the regulars
whom they supplanted.
Wester-n
Maryland
used
fel\" replacements
and thus was unable to successfully resist Villano"a's
last minute drive climaxing
in Art Raimo's touchdown.

I

Lathrop

And Campbell

Shone

For Losers

Campbell turned
in an excellent reb punting.
He handled this department
entirely for the Terrors nud never failed to get his distance,
although
one or two of his punts were nearly blocked.
Monk also got
off one or two good passes, but for the most part. lind trouble heaving
the wet, soggy ball.
St. Mary's

Comes To Baltimore

With

Fine Reputation

Saturday
the rambling
Rattlers
of St. Mary's
University
come to
the Baltimore
Stadium to encounter
the Terrors.
The colorful visitors,
whose resplendent
attire on the field makes a Mardi
Gras fete look like
a funeral, come here widely heralded.
They travel from coast to coast
during the course of one season, and never fail to attract
considerable
attention.

rt is doubtful if Bnltimore has ever seen a more colorful team than
the Rattlers.
The Texans are a fine drawing
card with their barberpole uniforms ana their 303 pound tackle, "Tiny"
Standifer.
But they
also Me fine football players, being excellent blockers as well as good
ball carriers and chargers.
If you don't believe it, ask San FranCiSCO
University.
The boys from San Antonio only got a tie out of the game
with the Dons, but they almost ran the Californians
off the field.
"Tiny"

And "Puny"

Stand

Out On Line

James W. "'riny"
Standifer
weighs a mere 303 pounds.
He is a
regular tackle and a good one, despite his huge bulk which makes him
appear slow and clumsy.
Emmett "Puny"
Smith is Rnother tackle on
the visitors'
roster who is also ,'ery good.
But he is a mere baby, scaling only 283 pOUllds. "Puny"
is almost feared as much by ~isiting
tackles and ends as is his heavier running mate.
Eaell of these bIg boys
is a veritRble pO'\'erhonse which holels up the St. Mary's line.
"Puny"
hns 11 little brother who gets into the game a good deal.
He is very. slllall for a lineman though; he doesn't weigh any more than
our own Puffy ForthmRn.
But "Puny's"
little brother is just as good
as the gargantnan
Emmett himself, although he is fifty pounds lighter.
'1'here arc two other tackles on the sma.ll Rattlcr squad which will
come to Baltimorc.
One '\'eighs in the neighborhood
of 220 pounds.
And then there is a I'eal littlc fellow who gets into the game every 1l0W
amI then.
He is just the rr.gnlar for the post, albeit hc is a featherweight.
of only'200 pounds.
Ends And Backs Must Be Watched
Paul Buchanan
and Clayton Holcomb, thc visitors'
ends, are regarded as two of the finest. e'nds in the Sonthwest.
The former is an
All-American
mcntion and Holcomb is not far behind him in prowess.
Both Ilre veterans who know evcry phase of end pillY perfectly.

MEET WITH REVERSES
Although the past two weeks saw
the passing of Navy, Maryland, and
Western Maryland from the ranks of
the undefeated, the football teams of
the state are still playing good ball
and showing good form.
Maryland met a tartar
in North
Carolina and dropped a 14 to 0 decision to the boys from Chapel Hill,

(Cont. page 3, col.-5),
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WALTERLEE TAYLOR
Cliff Lathrop
and Sunshine Campbell were the
lone bright spots in the Western Maryland
offense.
Lathrop did almost
all of the ground
gaining
for the team and played a stellar
defensive
game.
He was the only back the Terrors had who could get any place
with the leather.

STATE FOOTBALL TEAMS

~~t ~~~e~U!n~h~hi;~:~eti;gi~~:~bt~:
o. The return of Bill Guckeyson, star
back who has been out with a hip injury, is sure to improve the Terrapins.
Guckeyson showed his usual
brilliant form against Virginia, scor-I
ing one touchdown and otherwise di~.
playing that he has recovered from'
his injury.
The fine playing of Jim
Meade, sophomore understudy to Bill,
has been a factor in the Terps' play
to date.
Navy tripped Virginia 35 to 14 two
weeks ago with young Bill Ingram
in the feature role, but last Saturday
l>.
powerful Yale team was too much
for them and took advantage of the
breaks to win, 12-7. This Ingram has
been stealing
the spotlight
from
Sneed Schmidt, ace of the Tars' backfield, and has been the best individual
performer to date. Schmidt has been
less effective than in 1935, but Ingram has taken his place and together with Bob Antrim has been the
backbone of the team.
Schmidt, the
Navy's ace, should regain his winning form this week.
The play of St. John's nas been the
talk of the state.
The Johnnies have
been playing heads-up ball in their
own class and are winning regularly.
Johnny Lambros, a fine natural ball_
carrier, has been the star of the team

Villanova
lined up so fast and went into its
shift so fast that at several times it was difficult to
follow the ball. Yet the backs handled
the pigskin
cleanly and drove with terrific force through
the
line and m-ound
the ends.

In Altoll Gipson, John Willillms, Guy Todd, and Doug Locke the
Texans boast a "ersatile
bael,field the 'rerrors
mnst watch all the time
Locke, 150 pounds of dynamite,
is the star runner of the quartet.
Williams is the blocker, while the other two, wJlO are triplc threats just like
Doug and Guy, help out too. All these mCIl are ,'eterans who hRve been
llnclel' fire before, and the~' Imow what t.he game of football is all abont.
I West Virgj~ia Follows St_ Mary's
F'ollmnng
the St. 1\fnry 's gam~, the. Tel'l'o~s .cl?se t!!e m.onth 0f
October in Morgantown,
W. Va., aga.mst West Vlrglllla Ull1verslty. ~he
I ]\fountaineers
hRye a good team. thIS seRson, and they.figure
to gn'IJ
I the Terrors
a goo~l battle.
~t IS. a sophom~re
team WIth only about
th.ree or fOllr vets III th.e stal:tmg Imeup, bnt It has come along fast Ilnd
, will be Ht tops for the lllvadmg Terrors.
\Vest. Virginifl
tlefellted 'Vaynesburg
7 to 0, Cincinnati
40 to 6,
Wasllington
and Lee 28 to 6, and. West Virginia
Wesleyan
15. to 0 so
far, and ha,~ bowed to the strong PItt team 34 to O.. Of these WillS Wesleyan was the best team defeated
by the Mountameers,
although
the
others are also teams of good repute.
Hal Lorenz, Kelly Uoan, either Glenn Carder or Dave Isaac, and
Sam Audia will be the Mountaineers'
starting backfield.
Of this group,
Moan is the star, with the others rounding out excellent support. Audin,
the fullback, is one of the team's best prospects, while Carder alld Isaac
are about. even in running
and passing.
Glenn's kicking gives him an
edge oyer Dave.
lllitstrated Ji'ootball Annual ranked \Vest Virginia 114tb of the ll/ltion's teams for 1935.
1

Odds

And Ends From Here

And There

Jack :McNal1v has supplanted
Bull Draper
as coach of the Baltimore Orioles ... Bull will COlltinue with the team as player only, while
Jack masterminds
from the bencll ... The biggest upset of the season was
Duquesne's
7-0 victory over Pitt last Saturday ... Dukes' coach got 11
new contraet beforc the game started ... Just a little way of showing hi;;
appreciation
... Bill Guckeyson,
Maryland's
star hlllfback,
is back in
harness ... Seored a touchdown
against Virginia
alld otherwise scintillated in well-known
Guckeyson style ... Keep your eye on Herb Barna,
West Virginia's
star end ... He's All-American
calibre
Hnd is going
great guns for the Mountaineers
... And the Terrors will keep their eyes
also on Albright's
running
star, Dick Riffle ... He's the boy who makes
the Albright
team what it is ... Ted Mujwit hasn't
carried the ball ill
two' games, bllt he i~~till the leading scorer of Maryland.

In Final Half Minute Of Game To Complete
Lathrop Is Offensive Star For Havensmen

Terror

Rout.

Dispiaying a potent running attack
and keeping its rivals bottled up the
entire time, Villanova's
powerhouse
toppled Western Maryland from the
ranks of the undefeated
teams by
scoring a 13 to 0 victory last Saturday at Shibe Park, Philadelphia.
The Terrors played good ball on a
muddy field but were simply outclassed by a superior team.
Villanova's
hard charging line
and its myriads of
excellent
running
backs were
too
much for the stubborn
Terrors
to

COLORFUL TEXANS TO BE
NEXT FOE OF HAVENSMEN
SL Mary's of San Antonio Faces
Green Terrors Saturday at Stadium
One of the nation's most colorful
teams will be the opposition Saturday
when the Rattlers of St. Mary's U.,
San Antonio, Texas, face Western
Maryland's
Green Terrors
on the
turf of the Baltimore Stadium.
The visitors, who travel more than
10,000 miles during the course of one
football season, will create something
of a sensation when they appear on
the field clad in uniforms the color of
the American flag.
St. Mary's players will wear jerseys with one red arm and one blue
arm while the trunk is red and blue
with white shoulders.
Their pants
will have one blue leg and one red leg
with white stripes down the rear and
a white belt. Their headgears have
white tops with red cross bars and a
blue base.

The
Wildcats
tallied once in each
half, making
the
first on a 16-yard
pass
from
Harv
Buek
to Francis
L.ATI-IROP
Nye
who caught
the ball deep in the
end zone and in the right hand corner. The kick for point was low.
Villanova's
heart-breaker

second score was a
for Terror fans. With

I

Ba~~:;;:~n~~r,~;~:n~a~~~~!e:~.:~~::~
~:~m~ha~it h~:~t a t:~~~tea~~. ~'~n ~;~
thing more than just colorful pcr-."
yards fo;· the touchdown .. BIll Chrisformers.
They already hold a 6-6 tie
topher kicked the extra point, and the
with the powerful
San Francisco
game was over.
Dons and beat Abilene Christian by a
The Pennsylvanians
dominated the
14-0 count.
entire game, outgaining the Terrors
The Texans have a potent line feawith ease. They made 11 first downs
luring five tackles, every one of them
to foul', and had several others called
over 200 pounds in weight, and the
back because of penalties.
Although
largest,
Tiny Standifer,
scaling a
Andy Stopper, the Wildcat star, failmere 303. There are a pair of brothed to show his usual form, the other
er-a among these tackles, the one tipVillanova
backs made up for [t.
ping the beam at 283 while his youngChristopher, Nye, Buek, Ray Stoviak,
er brother is only a 233 pounder.
Alex Bell, Raimo, and several others
Although the line is big and will
were just too much for the visiting
outweigh the Terrors almost twenty I Terrors.
pounds pel' man, the Rattlers have
\Vestern Maryland missed a golden
several very light backs. Co-captain
opportunity to score in the first qual'Doug Locke, fullback and offensive
tel' when Campbell's pass, which was
ace of the team, is a mere 150 poundover the defensive halfback's head,
er. Alton Gipson, quarterback, scales
was dropped by Lassahn, who had It
165, and Buren Brown, Locke's unclear path to the goal had he but
derstudy at the bucking position, is
made the catch.
another 160 pound lad.
The running
star
for Western
The Texans boast an All-American
Maryland
was Cliff Lathrop
who
end in Paul Buchanan,
co-captain,
played a fine offensive game and did
who is one of the mainstays of a fine,
most of the Terrors' ground-gaining.
scrappy line. Buchanan and Clayton
Campbell's passing was hampered by
Holcomb, another veteran wingman,
conditions and a hard-charging
VilIagive the visitors a pair of ends who
nova line, but he outpunted the Wildwill compare favorably with the Ter_
cat backs easily.
1'01' stars, Lassahn and Benjamin.
Villanova used a double wingback
Sports writers on the Pacific coast
formation and although the ball was
who saw the Rattlers play there dehandled a great deal, there was only
clared that the St. Mary's team is a
one fumble the whole day. That was
team of hard runners, hard blockers,
by Stoppel', and he recovered his own
and excellent defensive men.
fumble.
The lineups:
Villanova
Western Maryland
TOWSON SOCCERITES TRIP
TERRORS

IN DEBUT, 4-1

Scoring in each of the first three
periods and holding Western Maryland safely throughout
the contest,
Towson State Normal defeated the
Green Terrors of the pitch 4 to 1 on
Friday, October 9. at Towson.
Rain which fell before and during
the tilt transformed the playing field
into a veritable sea of mud which
made playing conditions almost impossible.
It was the first game of the season
for the Terrors who showed lack of
coordination on both offense and defense.
However, they made a very
good showing considering
the fact
that the team had worked out only
three days prior to the game.
Henry Reckord scored the Terrors'
lone goal in the first period, while
Williams, Gordon, and Hewes planted
the ball through
the uprights
for
Towson before the half ended. A penalty boot by Wheeler in the third
period ended the scoring.
The lineups:
Western Maryland
Towson
Gompf
G
Hamilton
Ubersax
Skinner
LF
RF
Co>
Martin
C. Sinith
LH
Barkdoll
Wheeler
CH
Newcomb
Bennett
RH
Cline
Jones
OL
Gordon
Wallace
IL
Hewes
Gammerman
Belt
CF
Williams
Reckord
IR
D. Smith
Moore
OR
o 0 0-1
Western Maryland
To:wson
2 1 0-4

Lassahn
Horner
Ortenzi
Peters
Zavada
Lutkauskas
Benjamin
Sadowski
Campbell
Mujwit
Lathrop
Villanova
Western

LE
LT
LG
C
RG
RT
RE
QB
LH
RH
FB

Sala
Rogers
Missal'
Galazin
Rizzo
Oliver
Fox
Christopher
Stopper
Stoviak
Earle

Md.

7-13
0-0

Scoring:
Touchdowns--Nye
(sub
for Christophel'),
Raimo (sub for
Earle).
Point
after
touchdownChristopher.

(.Cont. from col. 1)
to date, although he has been aided
greatly by Ned Lathrop and Fred
Buck. Last week the Johnnies scored
over American U., 12 to 6.
Mt. St. Mary's lost a tough one to
St. Joseph's of Philadelphia by a 14
to 6 score and then tallied against
Delaware.
The Mounts suffered a
major loss when Frank Apichella,
their star ball toter, was injured in
the losing battle against the Josephites.
Bobby Stevens has taken his
place, but the team is not the same
without the stellar Apichella.
Washington College looked good in
holding a much heavier Upsala team
to a 7-7 tie, and with the backfield
rounding out some support for the
great Gibby Young, the Sho'men may
aecomplillh II- good deal this season.
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The

Kindler To Conduct
National Symphony
Former 'Cellist to Direct Alumni Hall
Peformance
(Cont. from page 1, col. 3)
the Berlin State Opera at the age of
eighteen, he came to the United SLates
in 1914. After the outbreak of the
war, he remained here and continued
his performances in his adopted country. He made his greatest contribution by the establishment of a symphony orchestra in the nation's capital in 1931.
Although he is still a young man,
'01'. Kindler has made many notable
achievements. He conducted the Philadelphia Orchestra for Leopold Stokowski in one of its regular series of
concerts.
In addition, he appeared on
the radio in a ser-ies of broadcasts,
with such well-known conductors as
Stokowski,
A rturc
Toscanini,
and
Igor Stravinsky.
Program Mainly Classical
'While the mainstay of the program
here will be drawn from the great
classical compositions, some present
day composers will also be represented. Dr. Kindler believes that one of
the main functions of a national symphony orchestra is to give an opportunity to the rising young composers
of the times, As he says, "It is the
obligation of every contemporary artist or organization
worthy of the
name, to put himself, 01" itself, in the
service of the contemporary American
composer 'who has certain artistic
value."
For the past two years the students
of Western Maryland have been forLunate
in hearing annually some renowned musical organization.
This
year the music lovers of the community as well as the college meurbet-s
have an unusual treat in store for
them.
All seats in Alumni Hall have been
reserved.
Tickets will be one dollar
for all excepting college students to
whom the special price of twenty-five
cents is made.

PREACHERS
AND
INAUGURATE

Gold

Westminster,

The W. W. Sorority will hold its annual football rush party on Saturday,
October 24.
The sorority members and the following rushees are planning to see
the W .. M. C.-St. Mary's game.
Rosa Barrow, Lucretia Day, Kay
Cissel,
Gwen Heernan,
l\lary Jane
Honemanu,
Julia Berwager, Virginia
Karow, Winnie
Harward,
Dorothy
Vroome, Anna Stevenson,
Virginia
Taylor, Martha Yocum, Marjorie MeKenney.
After the game they will have dinner at "Huyler's" where they will be
joined by the Alumni chapters.
Miss Esther Smith, sponsor of the
sorority and Miss Roselda Todd, a
former W. W. will accompany the
party.

i':' ':'i1:<'E:'':Ii'EEsIt':'1
:1:

COLLEGE BARBER
AND BOBBER
AT THE FORKS

Md.

The W. A. A. held a supper hike on
Monday, October 12, at 4:30 P. M. in
Harvey Stone Memorial Park.
After
supper Miss Todd led the girls in several novelty songs.
An explanation
of the point system was given by Beverly Harrison.
Each of the managers
of the various seasonal sports made a
brief speech and each officer was introduced to the new freshman members of W. A. A. by the president,
Naomi Crown.

Carroll

County's
EXPERT

for Hallowe'en

CANDIES,

PLACE

L YS, MASKS,

CARDS,

J.

WILLIAM

HULL,

CANDLES

I

Lone

Eagle,

17 jewels, $39.75

Trade

:i:

A Tradition

With

in your old watch and get
a new BULOVA!
The prices on OUl" Bulova watches
stay the same-they
are still the
greatest value we have offered in
years.
III addition
you receive a
liberal
allowance
on your
old
watch, depending on its value.
Don't miss this opportunity to get
a new Bulova !

M.

W.

Students

"Dad" Smelser's
Ice Cream

Cold

JEWELER
Open

Drinks

every night

COLUMBIA JEWELRY STORE

until

"The

11.30

Leading Jeweler
Westminster"

.....................................

01'.

WESTMINSTER,

An Appealing

MD.

VIRGINIA

."..

.I'rI'J',

PARTIES

DARE CHOCOLATES
AND BON
Packed to Your Taste, 40c a pound

BONS

VIRGINIA
DARE CREAM MINTS
Orange- and Black, 40c a pound.

Menu"

SALTED

BEARD/S RESTAURANT
W. Beard,

"'

SPECIAL FOR HALLOWE'EN

NUTS

Homemade

AND

POP

Ice Cream

CORN

25c a quart

Proprietor
CIGARETTES

Catering
PRIVATE

PARTIES

To

Chesterfields,

BANQUETS

-

CARD

PARTIES

PRIVATE

DINING

ROOMS

SECOND

427

AND

BOWLING

IN

Camels,

COMPLETE

LINE

OF HALLOWE'EN

AND

Luckies,

13c,
A SPECIAL

Old Gold

HALLOWE'EN

SUNDAE

l

FLOOR

GriFFin s Goodie
Opposite

REAR

and

Raleigh,

for 25c

two

State

.. __ .__

NITE

Shoppe
J' •••••• J'

CANDIES

FAVORS

DINNERS

LUNCHES

New Line-up at Our Fountain
WALNUT

OCT.

MEET

YOUR

Foran

FRIENDS

SMOOTHIE
AT

24

AND

WALNUT

THICK

MARSHMALLOW

in
SPECIAL

"Trailing West"
Cartoon-News---Comedy
OCT.

Beverly

BANANA

BANANA

SPLIT

RAINBOW

SKYSCRAPER

HAWAII

26·27

"The China Clipper"

INN

PARFAIT

IMPERIAL

SUNDAE
SUSIIE'S

Roberts

and good supporting

TARTS

ARE DELICIOUS!

cast

WED,,-THUR.,
28·29

"To Mary with Love"
Warner

Baxter,
Good

10c

Theatre

.I'rI'

Pat Paterson

OCT

in

Prop.

51 E. Main Street

SHORT

Pat O'Brien,

Closed

lac

TAL·

==========

and
REPAIRING

OPTICAL

"Spendthrift"

MON,,-TUES.,

DINNERS

MD.

FRIDAY-BANK

Dick

Never

LANTERNS,

.....................................

Fonda,

•

WATCH

BILLIARDS

SATURDAY,

LUNCH

COFFMAN'S

TRY

Henry

•

SANDWICHES

CLOCK
JEWELRY

Phone

WESTMINSTER,

RESTAURANT

SODA

J. F. MOORE, Manager
"Good Food-And
How!"
Everything

Sandwiches

LEADING
and MOST RELIABLE
for nearly half a century

MARYLAND

Coffee Shop
AND

CLEANING-PRESSING
t
REPAIRING
+
:,:
94 E, MAIN ST,
:j:
':'¥':"i'+':'':'':'':'':''i'.:
••:-+.:-.: ••:.-:.{ •.;..:-.:~{.+{ ••:-

17-19 East Main Srreer

_.

WESTERN

-For-

John

STATE
THEATRE

The Home Economics Club held a
tea Thursday, October 15 in McDaniel
Hall Lounge in honor of Miss Avery
and all new Home Economics students.

The girls in Blanche Ward Hall
have just recently had a new radio
installed in their lounge. Not to he
outdone, the girls in McDaniel have
been given the privilege of using the
radio in McDaniel Lounge when they
wish, if they ask for the key at Miss
Shriner's office,

CASSELL'S

"Always

J. G, C. held its monthly meeting
Monday, October 13 at five o'clock.
This club was organized in 1894 for
Junior and Senior girls.

College,

Phi Alpha Mu formally initiated
Berniece Robbins, Julia Ward, Doris
Phillips, and Dolly Taylor Sunday
night, October 11. Following the ritual, refreshments
were served.
On
Tuesday evening Georgia Dixon was
pledged to the club.

JOHN EVERHART
THE

Maryland

News Items

After gettiJlg off to a flying start,
the intramural
touch football season
was curbed definitely by weather conditions which made playing impossible.
Of the games scheduled
for the
week of October 12 one was played
and one was forfeited, while the others were rained out.
The season started with the Gamma Bets, defending champions, meeting the Preachers, and the latter came
from behind to hold the titlists to a
6-6 tie in a hard-fought contest. The
tilt was exciting from start to finish
as the underdogs strove valiantly to
overcome the highly touted champions.
It was a second half offensive drive
resulting
in a pass from Volkart to
Andrews which enabled the Preachers to gain a tie, after Graham had
tallied for the Gamma Bets in the
first half.
Graham and Ritchie stood out ror
the Gamma Bets, while Volkat-t and
Riefner were the stars of the Preacharsv attack.
The Bachelors defeated the Black
and Whites hy the forfeit score of 1
toO.

Please Note
Students are requested not to
applaud between movements of a
symphony or parts of a tone poem.

Bug, Western

GAlIliHAS
NEW SEASON

Myrna

Shorts

Loy

The Ko....
ed Klub
MARGARET
"Your

Off Hour

54-56 WEST

EARL

Rendezvous"

MAIN

STREET

I

I-=============:::::JI.!'=============~
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COMRADE BROWDER WINS
Says Levine Hall
Will Be Red-O-Vated

Stalling Radios Congratulations To
All Comrades Of Local Soviet
Radio

Dispatch

Received

By Old

Mug

Red With

Makes

Publishers

Hearse

Turn

Old
Battle

Envy

Between

actionaries
COMPLETE
Plastered

with then

ADDRESS

ears to the

18

dio, comrades of the local Soviet were
pleasantly
star tied late last lllght

PRINTED

I

tton, a special message of condemna-I
bon n-om Ccmmtesat Sta lling, head
of the Soviet Yuwnicn
Oommisear
Stalling's message 'was
~~dt~~:l~~e

tl~:t~:::

a;fd :~~~~' ~~d

BELOW

Flee
Before Onslaught

~:I~~l~S

~:.~~::n~;~el~ae~;;e c~~~'a!:~t~iS a[iS~:~
ers became two-faced with the realities of the situation:
this cratouical
garbage was offered for their edification and amazement,
Thus, with ma 1'velous perceptiOll, new meaning was
shed.

~~t::~d~::~;u~~X\~~al~:~~s~oa~:n~!

Shows Re-markable

Foresight.

Feeling that this notewol'thy speech
is worth noting, we have taken the
liberty away from our I'eaders Ill1d reprint in tato the whole thing.
"To whom it may concel'll:
"We of the United Socialistic Soviet Republics have examined the recent American College Youth Movement for Bigger and Redder Cammullists Illld h:we found these movements
can be surpassed in importance only
by the recellt American attempt to
make every girl a Campfire Girl. It
therefore behooves every good Amel'ican student to put the Campfire
Gil']s on the blnck-list.
We cannot
hu"e our cause meet defeat!
"Students of America, arise.!! Will
you aHow OUI' attempts to secure international enmity, to be thwarted by
Ii'. group
of marshmellow eating school
girls 1 No, no, 1\ thousand times and
morel
It is not thnt tIle movcment
is PC)' se unwholesome. but we have
it 011 gpod authol'ity that the young
womanhood of America is attempting to use the marshmellow
as a
means of counter~l'evolution,
Discusses Current Trends
"Allow me to quote a few statistics, In the year 1923, there were in
America approx..imately thiL'teen million young girls between tIle ages of
9 and 14, Now look at the situation
today, Instead of there being 5,000,000 heads of lettuce to be marketed
at the price of 16 cents pel' head we
have the bank-night
which is in itself an attemJlt to destroy the right
negro suffrage.

oi

"Let me dl'aw a few pal·allels. Now.
lines drawn perpendicular
to the pictUl'e plane and bisected with a scalpel
eventually come to the point,
"This my friends. I mean fellow
comrades,
should prove beyond
a
shadow .of a doubt the ultimate success of our program.
From the rock
bound coast of Rockville, to the sun~
kissed sands of Sandusky, J pray of
you, Illy college constituents that you
will give our cause every cause fol'
success,
And remember our slogan:
"Down with, down with, down with,
down with, down with every thing, up
with nothing!"

thing's

got to be done!"

As she paused at this point in her
angry pacing, Miss Price pounded 'the
desk with clenched fist.
A terrible,
thing had happened-something
beyond the imagination of even the most
far seeing I'adical on the Rill,
EI~Lion
\Va.'! Coming
ElectiQ11 was coming, The thing to
do waS to vote, and innocently enough,
ballots were distl'ibuted thl'ough the
meditm1 of the school newspalJel', How
could anyone foresee such a thing?
It was unthinkable!
That college
students,
and students
of Western
Maryland
College at that,
shoulrl
swing so entirely to the extreme lefL

That they would even stoop to stuffing the ballot box to obtain their
ends, But the unthinkable had h!lppened, Communist rallies SIll'ang up
on every cornel' of the campus,
Students were threatened with dil'e ]lUnishments Uliless they conformed to the
general ideas,
Al\d for those who
could lleither be persuaded 01" tlll'eatened, a still worse fate wllited,
As
the stout hearts ullsuspectingly
re~
turned to their rOOms, tlley found the
ballots carefully
clipped from each
neWSIJapel-, The ballot box had been
stuffed and Bl'Owder mi~ht win!!
What To 001
UnqUestionably
something
had to
be done; but what?-"We
might pOUl'
ink into the ballot box before they
count the votes:' continued the president hOjlefulIy,
But how to get to
the box 1-thel'c
WRS
the question,
Witll ~~e dormitory.
locked evcry
night at 10, there was no chance of
doing it unobserved,
And who would
brave t.he angry Reds and do anything so drastic in broad daylight?
Clearly this was a question for the
"hrain trust",
So into conference
went the big-wigs and thinkers of College Hill, But Alas! they too were
stumped; and then suddenly-an
ideal
Whl', as plain as tJle 110se on your
face-Declare
the vote ilIega1. Don't
count the votes!!
In triumph
the brain trust
disbanded, confident that they had again
.shown their prowess and tbe right to
their di!itinctive title, But ''Pride goeth before a fall" says the old adage;
and this time was no exception,
While they had heen deliberating,
the ,"otes had been counted,
Browder won.
Unbelievable,
but true,
Westerll Maryland had gOlle Communist!

Out

To

Be The

funnier",

rcnegndes,

the

the Anstralian

for a red herring,

And

.A,s olives go, so went our
stuffed with Red, and both arc
that

no good has

darndeet

come

in turning

in

11

ballot

presidential

as Comrades

to the high

was

hangs

traded

heavens

back

to the

the tale,

poll ballot box.
Both are
SOUl', But never let it be said

0111'

able

job

of

masterful

Ballot

FORMED

pseudo-seniors

thereby

extremely

of it all, for

Straw;

BUNKHOUSE

cheered

Wal'man and Walker
jammed
the bntlot box,
A..~ I'hc"ghastly
"Internationale"
wus wafted
Australians

Last
With

student politicians
mishandling.

did their

'vote

The Browder
movements
gained impetus the moment the Old ill'uf!
auncunced
its presidential
poll.
Here and there small but plenty noisy
groups got together
and nearly
101'(' the buildings
down in their efforts
to build lip the candidacy
of the government's
official "jail-tester,"
L--

Hail

Pseudo-seniors
beard
quarters

instantly

were

became n seething

not even content

hot-bed

to waste

three

of revolution,

weeks

in growing

and a dirty anatomy,
but set right to \'-01'1-: and renamed
"The Lenin and 'l'rotskv Amalgamated
Bunkhouse",

II

their

Downwith
Downwith
Down with everything
UI1With nothing
1'he electio.n of officers got under
way encumbered by the slogan: All
Ilfflce for \;.very- man and what-th'eheaven for every woman, Voting was
by show of hands except fOl' one comI'ade, of mOl'e caninical disposition,
who raised ]lis l'ight foot,
Fishheads Council
High command was to be misplaced
in Coml'ade Browder, whe was an E'..",(a-fish-io head of the supl'eme council.
Amidst sporadic
demonst\'ations
of
VllriOUSI:andidates, during' which nonCOlllrade Boomel' (II darned cllpit..'1.1ist
who was oppressing
fQul textbook
pr'opngul1da into his brain, rat-her than
in~tel'esting himself in getting a Browcer vie~oint)
boomed ominously,
two candidates,
claiming
between
them 28 scholastic points, presented
themselves fOl' election,
The higher council is compromised
by Comrades Stalill, Lenin, Trotsky,
and Ford, along with Comrade BI'QWdel',
Tn line with the policy of an office
Cor every man, tIle lowel' council consists of a dictator
and nine other
members,
Foul' of these members,
forming the bombing squad, swore a
solemn oath to bomb the reactionary
dean
whenever
he comes
within
range,
The dean has not yet takell
up the challenge, but when and if he
aoes, the intrepid
fire-extinguisher
laddies ~will be right there on their
hose, Bomber numbel' Oile keeps in
constant pl'actice with cow-juice containers,
- The Browdel'ites have adopted the
distinctive finger salute for the wreckognition of their fellows,
The pass·
word of the gang is the apparently
meaningless
"A house is, as-is,
n
house is as" or something about tile
condition of the se~iol' house on Main
Street,
Intimating tlte Moslems, the Bl'Owderites of LHall mean to carry
or: a campaign of perversion by fil'eextinguishers
and sword-off milk bottles,

ning malc is all Alabama
no rela.tion to Lizzie.

The ~;':~-~;i~e I~::\!:v~;:inst
an
undisconcel't.ed rebel in t.he hot-bed
of radicalism,
Be who he is 'j'HE &tter left unsaid was the object of an

His campaign
is very vigorous,
Like TCllllYSQn'S brook, he goes Oll
fOl'cVE'l'-..or ulltil the cops get t.here.
In olle ef Ollr Southern
town,; the
otllcr night,
he even displll~'ea
athetical
ability,
The platform
was
IUlocked :from under him by SQme young rowdips, but we read with pride

~~;~:l~!~~n ~ie::I~n!:~t

~~~I;be~~'e:;!~

~:e~~:i~a;~O~:~v:;es:v~:~O~einovOe~.~
.

Turns

AMALGAMATED

and

by out' young

Downwith

I

Poll

LENIN-TROTSKY

IS TOTAL WASHOUT

11l the

~~~t
,;~:~~,~.a~ltt:1er~:~::~~~~
ment as she paced the floor,
West.
ern Maryland Goes Communist!'
A
fine thing that'll be,
"Why just think what that'll mean

Pre-Election

Boxes Are Broken Open By Vandals
Unseeming
Curiosity

Under covel' of 11 thick mental fog
which effectually prevented
any possibility of intelfigence,
military
01'
otherwise, from leaking out, the radical group of senior dorm got organized 11 bit under the weather the other night,
Something less than subversive seniors and yet something more 01' less
than jaundiced juniors, this paranoic
plethora of pediculous purveyors
of
prulegYl'ic palaver, spurred on to unwanted action by the strident strains
of distrait strophes, atrumpeted forth
their theme song:
Downwith

Brain
Trust
TWiddles
Thumbs
While Reds Pull Fast One

came as a complete surprise
to nil
whom it concerned.
Indeed, it was nearly over before
anyone could get the jest. of his
speech, but finally, spur-t-ed 011 by II

Mug

and Re,

Necessitate

"Browder

__

"I can Just see the headlines

Brcwderires
Will

Complete
Remodeling
Claims Comrade
Walker

I Reactionaries

~:~nb;h~~::;e~;e~le~~t~~~lf~~:s~~;-

Senior Me11Stuff Ballot Boxes To
Push Over Communist Candidate

flow slipped swiftly down to the floor
(Cont, on pagt' 4, Col. 1)

And from these premises
them atS "Bl'O\Hlel' Campaign

mueh bunk flew,
Heac1quartel's"-Oul'

del' he Pl'l'f;ident

than

added,

the UO,I'S SOOll 1'epe11Ie(1,

of whieh

be right",

All extra

A large banner clenoted
Slogan: "I'd BrOil--

bit of red extel'iol'

was nl')o

hOIl-c\'(~r,

'I'he Ilext da;v'N orders, sent by spec.ial cllblegram
from i.\foscow, deniamlecn3cttCl'l'esn1ls,
"Wel'e no good ballot stuffcl's <lvllilable¥
Were
ther just II lot or Il-tulH Did the young radicals allow the "cry orthodox
Jew of Rome to sta~- in their nudst1
BoJ'l' from the inside!
Don't
destroy the ballot::l-gl't
hold of them ami shoot fhe \\'oJ'k~ for BI'owder;
Sig-ned, ,Joe (Jos~f

Stalin."

to you)

I'he \'ery R\!Ably abetted

'rhf'U it was tlHlt the vel'~' Democl'I!tie "\Vllrman and
publicltIl WnlkE'l' llecirlf-d 10 die fol' dear old Browder.
by

their

enml'<ldE'~ from"

headqulll'terf;",

they

1'\11hles.'>ly seized

every

l.mllot hy p{'I'~nasiol1 and intimidation,
aIHI proceeded
to mill'k them
drnll'ing
11 neAt blUe hmlllllcl' nlH1 !iiekle besioe Browder's
name,
Not content
to wait !llld Sf'C lho l'esulfs
in\'uded tim box, look the ballof.,>, and made
by the retlll'llS

mated

10 the

lHlt'sting'

BlInldlOllSC celebl'llted

point,

up,

of their lllbol'f<, lhe,)' even
a privnte count.
Cheered

the T.Jcnin Hnd Tl'olskr

\l'ith a good old-fashioned

Amalg:~

milk bottle

festi·

val,

Tl1l11
the 1](111:-;

gave
linl'd

the

('ollll'llde Jnnitol' a ,m'ell elean-up
job,
ITe reported
with a more six illehes of broken g-lllss,warc;
the walls

Wel'e, nnrl ilre, (If'cidcrlly
In the
lected
virtue

meantime

endllngcl'cd,

WlUlt abOllt

0111' candidate!

Since

we have

se·

him b~'so dech<i\'c 11mm'gin, should we llot know OUI' hero's every
~ \vh~· eertaiuly,
IIlld so now we present his hitherto
unpllblished

-,You'll

soon seC' why-biogr<1phy.

Om

noble

eanditlate

ITel'e are the fake:; of the cnse,

\n\,~ bol'll,

Ee

someJhinglike Irkutsk
01' "'ndi\'ostok,
Hearst would like to think it \YflS [[yde
As II child he was extremely
He tore np all his toys1 and when
all the other

kid

','i

toys,

Hc was a \'ery

was probnbl,Y

in 11 place
Randolph

dcstrllcti\'e,
and he hllted lll'Operty,
he didn't
have any more, he tore up

ITe soon learned

bright

to claim

boy and his parents

be just the thing,
He pa~setl
.Ac(ldemy and gJ'aduafed
with

horn

although
William
Park, New York.

thpin;

decided

as his,

tha.t college

wouM

thc entl'lI11eC examinations
at Sing Sing
honors, majoring
in l11usic, There was

no stopping him by this time, ancl he went on to 'win his master's
degree
at 1"o],t Lt'av(,ll\\'orth,
Still not content, he enrolled at Atlantn
and got
hi" Ph.D,

in <1na]'chy,

for Homccomhlg

Day,

ITt' rccenlly
where

l'ctlll'lIed

he got :\ royal

to the

latter

iostitution

wrleome,

PoWies soon entcl'NI his wOl'th~' cr~nium,
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the good old American
method of starting'
in at the bottom,
Se he
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Party,
Long had he to ,vait, fo1' one William
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Foster

"'as at 1he helm,
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"Well," said Little Red RidingCapital, "it's all right wil.h me, but I
only do the rumba; my mothe]' never
t~ught me how to foxtrot."
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Now Little Red Riding-Caj)itaJ was
so deceived by Ultimate Communism's
good loob; that she smiled coyly and
an:;;wered, "Nothing."
"Fine" said Ult. "Shall We shake a
lloof over there on the dallce floor 1"

Comrade

and

"Hi' ya, toots?" quoth he. "What
cha doing tonight?·,

of the kind

he is the ;;~n'or of his countr~'.

his cOl1ntry,

The

in cyery

you are a goat,

U!t looked at Little Red RidingCapitll! and sm[]ed "Now there is a
dame who is really keen," thought he.
"I think I'll go over and get acquainted."
And so Ultimate Communism
went over to Little Red Riding-Capital's table.

Yl·t

Wie for

l;>lue eyes.

"That's O. K.," said Ult. I'll show
~ou how to shake a wicked hoof."
And so they started dancing.
Soon
Little Red Riding-Capital was carried
away by the music and the manly
anns which held her in a tiglJt embrace.
She learned the Charleston,
the Black Bottom, and the Lindl' Hop.
She was just Jeal'ning how to Truck
when suddenly slle remembered her
basket of ballk-notes.
"Oh," she cried, "what has happened to the basket of bank-notes I
was to take to Grandma Big Business?"
(continued weakly)

Bull-sheviki! Men-sheviki!
Raw! Raw! Raw.'
From Camp Hillovitch our comrades
dispatch the following:
Comrade Harrison has been shot
:foJ.' reactlonury
activities
against a
Red. And that's Morton we can stand.
Lassahndenbergadvocates equality
and share the wealth since he saw
those Bachelors.
He sends in com-

;~~U~h:1:::~~:

'Vhile

Stablov

had

occupIed

~.:~I~l;:::·~~=t~~,~:
situation
different.

He found that

::~e:l:e:.tedl:sh~inl~~

he

~~~c~m~~~i::~in~a:!!:I~:~sB~~:~;~~:
and two unidentified pickets for sitting in the front row at the Gayety
when he had to sit in the balcony.
A murder was perpetrated in sezrioicommune when Brother Hoffa wasted
a waste-basket on a rat.
(Not you,
Warman.}
Reprimand: we believe in shar-ing
the wealth, but not the under-wealth,
Comrade Osteen.
The old social order is restored-c.
Comrades Lanasky and Clemson are
Coopernting again.
Galbreath and Leshawiskey are going Russian-for
a yokel. They are
nightly
surveying
the agricultural
acres behind the barracks-Nice
form,
boys.
Kull-llfarski has a pressing need for
Kcmpanek,
Comrade Walker will address The
Young People's Communist Meeting
in Owings COmmune next week appropriately garbed in red flannels.
The old order of grndskis evidently
imbibed too fr-eely of vodka last Saturday night, from all reports.
Howie Doin'! Elder.
Two of our brothers, Bankert and
Kemp have deserted our camp. They
\1rere court-martialed
to the altal'.
Spies have been planted on the trail
of Sh'ow, Brengle, and Fogle who
have been traced to Hood College.
Hmmm!
"Commune and see me some time"
seems to be the theme song of those
freshmen gil'is.
Pal'kski even ask!;>
for dates we hear.

Ilis

Th,; propa~and(l

being used arouud

I ~oe~~l~:r~ee~n'~=~YI1:~~'~~~'
sa~n';~e~h~

:~l: ~:~;e:on~\~~
on the highway of life was

~I'st heal·d. o~ Jean ~arlow

was not

I It

a;e:lltl:l~~~!,l;~

I thought

~'as a dblg J;~e :.Olllg al'Ound."

~ak:m~~'o:dwal;eb~~e~e

k::V:~

:~~

even to sleep in the bal'll ne would j hIS :way arou.nd Park Avenue. It pays
hnve been at home. No, life was JOlle-1 to hke the LIttle things of life.
Iy fOJ' a 1)001'lad who had 110tas much
R Eldel'dicevitch
thought that the
{ConI.

Oil

pllg('

.1.

('01.

1)

;l:t~~~i: ~::~~~tr~:~~
~~s f~~~i~Y'~~::
1.0 him after the game.

Little Red Riding-Capital
smilcd
sweetly and, taking' her gla.':s of milk,
went eYe!' to a stable in the corner.
Now wight next to Little Red Riding-Capital's
tnble was sitting
a
handsome but very lustful young mall.
He was the notorious Ultimate COlllmunism, cnll "Ult" by all of the young
men whose leader he was.

dOOr.

y01,l1'

ther arc ,'cry \,ell ccllllled.

for
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certainl."

onr
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who was afrakl

"know
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the.'- will be worried

OJ'

Did you join
of lamb

and
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.should be Red in Ih(' face.
your
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in om' cultural

CODlrade has oceupil'c1

IS UNEXPURGATED

So Rose TILe Red is the complete
life story of OUl' Comrade. Stablov of
the Ocmrnunist
party.
It tells the
story of Hors Stablov in milch detail
Altho it is in detail, it. is certainly not
behind the times. But then how could

del' anything YOll like and you can
pay for it whenever you wisll."

WaS to "ote the right ,\'11.". ('om-

with

_I'eward

good fellow. His name WTIS Cleverness Stock-Broker nnd he said. "Yes,
yes, Mjss Riding-Capit-'1!, you lIlay 01'-
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"Oh dear," sighed Little Red Riding-Capital, "What can 1 do 1 1hate
to spend my whole evening here at
horne
doing nothing.
I wish I knew
some really nice young' men!"
Just then Little Red Riding-Capital's mother came in and what do you
think she said 1 "Daughter,"
said
Mrs. Banker Riding-Capital, "Red's"
mother, "T want you to take this nice
basket of bank-notes over to your
Grandma Big Business who lives over
in Cashtown.
I know the night is
very dark, but you are a sweet girl
and surely no villain would dare accost you. Now hurry along and don't
stop in at the corner drugstore where
nll those nasty communists are meeting tonight."

~:~i~~t~~:t;in~:!;
of
most intimate in every aspect. Start
Young, the author, speaks Oll every
page as though he had grown UJl with
his subject.
Comrade Stablov, the book relates,
was born in n horse stable. Of course
his parents were 110t forced to have
the happy event oecui- in a horse
stable.
It was a matter of environWell, Little Red Riding-Capital like
ment. The author points out that this
the obedient young lady she was put
part of the hero's life was somewhat
on her gold lame evening gowu and
of a nightmare, but he states that no
her ermine wrap with the platinum
good Communist dares call him horseclasps and hur-r-ied out into the night
face. But then he does cull attention
with the basket of bank-notes under
to the fact that Babe Stablov was
her arm.
horn with a horae shoe in his mouth.
The night was cold and so she hugFrom such a lowly birth our modged her wrqps close to her as she
ern giant picked his way very carehastened down the deserted streets.
fully.
No dirt could possibly stain
Suddenly there appeared before her
this man of the clean spirit.
At the
a large red neon sign saying "Beerage of ten he left his home and par5c a Glass." - Now Little Riding-Capents and like little Bunky of the funital was at heart a good gil'1 but she
ny papers, he was on his own. At this
was nwful, awful, awful cold so she
ear-ly age Stablov showed distinct
decided to go in the place with the
tendencies of bettering his conditions.
red neon sign and warm herself while
His first move was to the second stor-y
she drank a glass of nice, cold milk.
of the stable.
'I'hus began his lofty
Meekly she pushed open the swingcareer. In his new apertmeut
he was
ing doors and made her way tlu-c' the
tempted from all sides to make "hey,
thi~k clouds of cigarette smoke which
hey", so after two years, he, being a
hung over the place. Now Little Red
sensible lad, left this house of straw
Riding-Capital had never been in this
and sta1'ted at l'ock bottom.
drug-stol'e so she was just a wee bit
A rolling stone gathers 1)0 moss
iright('ned ~ut she remembered that'
thought our comrade, so he started t~
Grandma Big Business had _always I J·oll. But contrary to the Jaws oI
said "~ave
courage at all tim.es."
gravity, he desired to roll up hill, and
For
reason she walked strmght
in his climb
found that tlle law of
up to the bewhiskered man who was
gravity was not the only law that had
slanding behind the counter.
to be broken.
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Our good fl'iend and comrade ExCossack Olellir is reaping a harvest
of despair and will give a soap box
oration Wednesday evening 011 the
techllique of l'evoltltion.
Our bet is
that it wiII take more than revolution
for him to get a date.
Tovarich Whiteford has picked the
'''inning suitol' accol'ding to Jat.est reports, but oUlers keep Bobing up.
Murphovna i.~ U "football femme"
ngaill~she
and Joseph were taking
pot-shots at passel'S by from 11 high
vantage point the other night.
NOTE:

NIGHT

PHOTO

This back campus Jeader is one of
our most famons socialites, shining'
in the dllrk as it wel'e. He is noted
fol' his "line" and his technique, which
have been developed under trying conditions.
A composite football. basketball, and soccer player, he CHn
:::~ss f~; w;~u:~hi~~:~f
~~eha;r:~!
chance-a
success which has been in
spiJ'cd solely by the Co-Ed, who variel! as the dnys of the week. His in-
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All of us have seen him at one time
the other, <l.S he strolls somewhat

}lnJ'l~ imllnrl"
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~olor

10 elrenkl'<l. f..<lM

(Yr
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ion, and disl'egarding
the wind 01' of;, in ~ouy
snow. His knowledge of astronomy

0\\''1

ho"" •.

~~!
::!:.~ Don't Read This

;~:;l~e::s,"l~~r k~l::;~~~:e'df
is woefully lacking.
We do not feel
that he will be missed, fo], many undergraduates are vying for his place.
He will graduate with an A. P. degree
and an A. N. degree which he deems
as important as an A. B. degree. Surely this back campus leader has carv~d
a niche from the hearts of many.
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~ol'tse that he o~ould tu~n a:ro:e:~ionl~.
Browder aroused considerable feeling in the United States by the excelleney of his play while warming the
b,mch of Terre Haute Prilwn. He was
easily the best man on the convict's
team and was a stelll;lr gate atb'action.
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Ivan 1'otakeitoff,
famous Russian
wrestler, has recently landed on these
shores and is willing to book matches
with any potential grapplers of ability in the community, Nazis preferred.
Ivan, sporting a beard which is so
long that he Weal'S it for a shirt, arrived here yesterday
and announced
that he has already
been signed to
meet his, first foe.
Ivan's beard is
black, and he is black, so much so that
he has often been booked us Mahatma
Gandhi in disguise.
Gandhi haa put
OIl
weight since America saw him last
and now scnles a mere 100 pounds,

Both wrestlers
claim descent from
noted personages
of history,
The
Russian c1nims that he is a direct do-
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WHAT YOU SHOULD
KNOW ABOUT
FACE PIMPLES

Totakeitoff's
first battle
will be
agninst Gimme Macaroni, noted italian grappler,
who won the heavyweight title of Italy by throwing' Sully
Price,
Macaroni will be II stern teet
for the Russian because the latter is
used to enting ollly cevtnr.

Wnn'l wait, '\~k )"O!," dr"g!l;iSt rC)r MOB"'.
Pill", u~ed ~\,,·te"~fullyII)" million" {or O~er 4(}
yo."•.
T),~y~iw bnvJ1Yr~U~[Rnd will h~ll' 'he
15 udle" of kidDe!' tub,,~ llush ont l",i6Qnou~
\\"".. ~ I""", .I'mtr blood

ThrOflgh Your Constipation

-"'" I'~'"',

'K~ep (his in n'ind.
B~"~~""'! of tile ..the!'
iD~redl"'nI~ in A~piriu, IILeAl\l>irin,n;" greRl
rub ~onlnin. ~Wi{lll' p~n"frll.'~Sth~u th!). _ki"
Hnd !;r<!a.tl;·beljl~ the olh"" pain killing sgents

POSLAM
C"Dcsk
5,
254 WeH 5~tlf St., !<e.... York,

The outcome of this battle is doubtful, but if the Russian is successful
in winning- the combat, Macaroni will
be sure to lose.

If

Don't Poison Baby

Ihnl h""

,,~~ In ~·()"r f;yMI'In and
'IOm4"h.
hpnd",'n('sfOT"""ub
•.

SORE MUSCLES

louch

Macaroni naa a lineage and pedigree equally as great,
He can trace
his ancestry
back to the Oaeeers.
Gimme is a direct descendant
of Julius Caesar who threw Pompey, and
Augustus,
who retired
undefeated.
His father
is .I\Iussolini, called by
many historians
the greatest
seizer
cr them all.

Gnmts

Kin

~j!~;'~~~~,f;?'j~:~~;~~~~·i;~~~:Si;(~{
"our

Aspirub for Lame

\\'ill

Will Match

Mussolini's
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.tomarh
~I"jol
luhrlranl
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Russian

THREE

his father was the unfortunate
Nicholas II, last Czar of the Runemoff dynasty who perished of heart failure
when Duquesne beat Pitt,

Can Your Nose Be
Changed?

Gas, Gas All
the Time, Can't
Eat or Sleep
,,"I"Th~
~Mor ,l~p!).
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Although the vote will probably be
dose, the. American cHndidnte expects
to win,
Hitler is sure of canying
Germany, Austria, and parts of the
Rooshian
Empit'e, but Warmall expects the radicals of Levine Hall led
by the enemy of Hitler, Leshby Dodson, to swing the tide in his favor.

(His tutor is Uussolini,)
The Communist band undel' the direction of Rubinoff, without his violin, will play good old Communist
songs dUl'lDg the halves,
To add color to the occasion it has been rumored
that
Comrade
Earl
Bl'owdel' will
thl'ow out the first bomb.

The Communist
st.ar who got his
start as a broken field runnel' dodging rotten fl'uit on an Indiana platform before being offered 11 free scholarship tQ the Terre Huute prison was
uncertain of his plans,
"No, I won't t.urn professional,"
Bl'owdCl' lUutlered from between his
unsbaven jowls, "The only pro league
r can get ill is the Prison League,
and that is about I'eady to disband,
Besides there is too much talent at
Sing Sing for me,
"I'd ruther be looking for n job thun
warming Sing Sing's bellcJl," he concluded as II policeman \V111'l1edhim to
hurry up and find, one or he'd wal'm
the City Pel1itentiul'Y's.
Browder declared that he would call
a meeting of his Communist advisers,
Wal'man, Walker, and Willoughby before making allY definite plans fot, the
future,

Confident

The meeting is being held 011Saturday morning to prevent any filibustering on the part of loyal Nazis who
may be members of the footbn! team,
1t has been rumored thut such leading
Ritlerites as Balisry, Mujwit, and Lassahndenburg
may try to eliminate the
Amel'ican candidate,

Comrade Earl Browder,
who as- lone has been called,. he flips the ball
rounded ('.ritics by Clillching a post 011 back,
The cent.er IS Joseph Stalin,
~ea,~

Md.

COMMUNt~T tHAMPION
TO GRIP MACARONI

Fueher

The Amer-ican
candidate, a comparative unknown outside of Levine Hall,
will pmhahly be Johannes B. Warman,
the leading radical of the community
, vho stands 011 the platform of "Warman Will Win. Why Worry?"

p~~~:a~hi:~

The Communist cham]Jions do not
caU signnls like AmericallS do but instead yelJ the names of pieces of tel'ritory they would like to own, Whenever the center feels that. the right

Dee

A strong move will be made to 'reelect Adolf Hitler to the presidency,
Hitlur, who has held the presidency
since he has been in office, has declared that if he is reelected, Amarican athletes need no longer salute him
when passing by his reviewing stand.

please 110te,)
,To facilitate distinguishing
the var10US
reds who pl~y on ~he first string
c~evell, the. ~uss1ans will wear SW.ilSbka~ on thell' backs, ellch man haVing
~isdl;:~:~!e::~.m~;~o::~
S:;i~~~SnSm~~
l~el_lL~fyby countmg saa! numbe.l· and
dlvldmg by two.
Because they wear long beards the
.Mos..cowians Imve been termed the
"Soviet House of David,"
Babe Ruth
tried to crash theil' team, but he was
informed t.hat only the Amel'iean Indian is Red enough to join the University of Moscow.

c:~mU~ist,

Westminliter.

The election of officers of the Athletic Association
(Nazi Division) of
the EPWOl'th League will be held next
Saturday
morning at ten o'clock in
the summer pavilion.
Retiring
ofIicillls have announced
that the location was so chosen because the lowness of the temperature
will be sufficient to cool off any radical
agitators
who might seek to stir up
the meeting,

The Russians wi!! bring- to America
one of the most colorful teams of revent years.
Arrayed
in red flannel
underwear
and wearing
moecastona
taken from Japan in the Mnnchukuo
dispute, the visitors will create a sen-

Wi~~wevel" the experts Jlave selected
Louise to lift the crown from Haddock's bald pate, pl'efel'ubly
by a
knockout.
The champion was UnCOIlcerned at their choice,
"Experts
are nothing anyway," he
chuckled, optimistic
all a seed cata·
logue, "because they are ouly guy~
that omit the small errOl'S as they
sweep on to a gl'and fallacy,"

L~~~ll~:~at:\~~~

College,

Candidate

Trimming

No attempt
was made to schedule
the ether co-holder of the C. C. & S.
championship because he has not yet
returned from exile,

l~~st l\~isstheF~:~~~ ~:~d:~l;~
blinde sexauon.
Haddock has already
announced that if he defeats Louise,
he will many [no because as she is
really Mrs, Facts, she should be his

BROWDER
DENIES
HE WILL TURN
__

Maryland

Co-

Dnme Rumor, that wicked old hag
who is still a member of the class of
'41, has it that the 1938 or 1939 football schedule will include the University of Moscow, co-holders
of the
championship
of
the
Communist,
Communist,
and Socialist League of
Russia.

In the champion's
party were his
spurt-ing partner,
Rudy Vallee, the
boxer, lno the Fads, the female alibiographer
who accounts Ior nil his
losses to fourth-rate
heavy weights,
and Walter WinchelL the man who
gives the bride away,
ecme

Welitern

Here

Haddock will set up his training'
campaign at Frtzzeftburg, but the fight
will be held at Onion Ridge, a spot on
the road ten miles from Westminster,

While

Aggregation
To Meet
Champions of C. C. S, R.

Him

Confident that he will be able to
handle his opponent easily, Jim Hadclock, heavyweight
champion of the
world, arrived here today preparatory
to getting off the train,
Haddock is
in training for his bout with Moe
(St.) Louise, negro heavyweight from
Detroit,

~:~:~:d

Mug,

1938 Schedule Cards
, WARMAN AND HIfLER
University Of Moscow
VIE FOR NY A POST

HADDOCK ARRIVES
AT TRAINING CAMP
Heavyweight

Old
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"workaea of the world, arise". This
carrion
call hack-issued
from the
par-ched lips of Comrade Oyesycuareski died a martyr
to the cause
of the teeming masses and deserves
to rest along with the other heroes of
the Revolution in n perpetual vacuum,
symbolic of their inestimable contributions to the efforts to release millions of slaves of the capitalists.
OU1'gallant comrade died as a result of an intellectual strike. Wonld
this hero allow one brain cell of his
merumouui cerebrum to function while
tyranny ground its iron heel into the
esophagus of the workers?
No. no,
a thousand times know!
He, who
coined that phrase giving such great
insight into the mass psychosis: ''You
can fool some of the people
some of
the time. and you can fool some of
the people some of the time, but you
can't fool some of the people some of
the time" was rlestined to perish nobly (Ed. note: We SUPPO!;Cone can
still perish nobly in a communist

(Cent. Ironi pnge 2, Col. -1)
as a handkerchief to his nose.
The
way up-hill waa slow so he started
running.
This was one significant
factor in his life for he is etill running
today Stablov knew his difficulties.
IIe had to face them and he did. When
the lad had reached the age of 18 he
stopped his wearv climb up-hill to get
a drink of water.
But still greater
disappointment-c-the water was there,
but there was no fail' maiden to ask
him where he had spent the previous
night. Such is the bitterness of life.
At the age of 20 the youth again tired
of his climb so he paused one day to
rest on a public park. 'Phis was his
lucky day for a star fell out of heaven
right into his lap. She was not a mere
star.
She was a meteor. So on this
eventful day our comrade resolved to
take the bitter with the sweet.
The inspiration of Stablov was better known in Rushing circles as thc
lady in Red. Thus Stablov's interest
in the Red party. Red was his thought
scheme, and political scheme. So our
friend started scheming his wily to
glory. At the age of 25 the colorful
life of the handsome Stablov was
published all over the United States
for he had painted the country Red.
Since then, the author tells us, Comrade Stablov had been constantly in
the Red.
So ROSfJ
the Red leaves Comrade
Bl'owder standing upon the peak of
11is success viewing below him the

state) in a demonstration PQIO' epater
ie bourgeoisie.
Diverse Beliefs Held
If you believe in him, there is a
good; believe not, and none exists.
What we believe in exists, the square
or the hypotenuse equals pi to the exth
power.
The final rating is not all
uverage of the marks given 01" the
factors listed. A failure in anyone
may mean a failure in the work.
By the nature of tho l'esult& we de-

Western

Maeylend

College,

Westmi.nstel",

EARL, WE LOVE YOU
Roses are
Soviets in
Know
Know
Soviets in

I
red, violets are blue
Russia know we love you,
we love you, Earl
we love you,
Russia know we love you.

~::;~!
I

With the close of half the season
the time bas come to select the A11Communist teams for the half. 'I'hia
is done twice a season, between the
halves of each game, and the results
are posted on scoreboards
next to
cigarette ads providing neither team
has scored.
As usual Lecland Wheat, the great
sports commentator whose daily columns in loyal Comuiunlst newspapers
all o.....
er the country are arousing comments of appreciation, will select his
All-Communist.
team. This is the team
that is regarded as official.

II
All other candidates say they're true
blue,
But you are Red, Earl, and so we love
you,
So, we love yon, Earl,
So we love you,
Soviets in Russia we love you.
III
In the P. W. A. we see nothing good,
Who wants to work so to have food 1
You'll give us our food, Earl
You'll give us our food,
Soviets ill America will give us our
food.
IV
Browder our candidate we sing
thee,
We want the Soviets at W. 1\1. C.
At W. M. C., Enrl
AtW. M. C.
We want the Soviets at W. M. C.

In the past the American Pederntion of Laber, sponsor of many Communist trends, has most nearly selected the 15ame teanls as has Leeland Wheat.
Other selectors who
have not fared so well by comparison
bave accused the Federation of cribbing, threatening,
and sqbsidizillg
Wheat. Wheat denies the accusation.

VOTE FOR BROWDER
(Tune of Let'Yourself Go)

Without further ado we present the
All ComnlUnist team as selected by
Leeland Wheat.

LE--Eloise (Hex-an-wheels) Chipman
LT-Kay
(Clam) Soudel'
LG-i\1ary Lou (Pithecunthropu!;)
Rockwell
C ~Meta Grace (Frosty) Nock
RG~Betty
(Gun Moll) Helm
RT-Jean
(Tiger) Harlow
RE--Peggy
(Stark) Young

LE-i~!~ia

College,

QB-(Qua)r~~fi~~ain)-PetUllia

Selections

Price,

Listed

Bolshevik

LT--Sally
Price,
Russia

Bolshevik

College,

LG-i~~~iaPrice,

Bolshevik

College,

ca~~~e t~~~e:n~:e

Bolshevik

College,

BEARD'S RESTAURANT
John

W.

Beard,

Catering
PRIVATE

PARTIES

-

CARD

PARTIES

PRIVATE

DINING

ROOMS

SECOND

427

BILLIARDS

To

BANQUETS

17-19 East Main Street
Phone

Proprietor

AND

BOWLING

FLOOR

IN REAR

Sing, sing, sing, sing,
Evel"ybody starts to sing
Browder, Browder
Louder, louder
Treat this country to a fling.
When election comes around
Everybody goes to town.
You note, 1 note
Communist is the way to vote.
Ri, i, 0, 0,
Sell your vote and away you go.
If you really know YOUl'stuff
You'll vote for brains and not for
bluff.
Sing, sing, sing, sing,
Everybody starts to sing
BrowdeJ.·, Browder
Louder, louder
A commissar and not a king!

~:~

Price,

Bolshevik

Russia
RT~Sally
Price,
Russia

Bolshevik

College,

RE-Sally
Pl"ice, Bolshevik
Russia

College,

QB-Leon Tl'Otsky, U. S. S. R.
ex-officio
LH~Leo

Tolstoy, Communist College

RH~Earl
Browder, Tene
(Ind.) prison

I

These girls bring their own Nazi
band and play their own pep songs
such us "Petunia Old Gray Bonnet",
"Noek, Nock," "Helm I Doing?", and
"On Grnnd Old Browder Team."

JOHN EVERHART
THE

Haute

COLLEGE BARBE~
AND BOBBER
AT THE FORKS

FB-Puffy
FOl"thman, Bolshevik
College, Russia
Captain~AllY one of the Four Horsemen backfield
Best Bet-Anyone
Mules line

of the Seven

J.

D. KATZ

QUALITY
SHOE REPAIRING
Special Rates to Snldents

H.E.REESE
TAILOR

Wear a

CLEANING
PRESSING
REPAIRING

Yellow
Chrysanthemum

MACKENZIE'S DRUG STORE

Menu"

b:~ p:~b~t~~)t::

game. Each of the gU'ls wears a gartel' autographed by the late IIIaxim
Gorky as u token of her ability to
I keep up the good work (that is her
Coilege,
sLocking).

RG-Sally

Use Sept - Gene

"Always An Appealing

(Big

LH-Butch
(Wild Woman) Robbin:;
RR-Kay
(Watch Her) Sizzell
FB--Dol'is (PowCJ."house) O'Donnell

C~Sally
P)'ice,
Russia

ATHLETES FOOT

SING-SING

Soviets Are Favored
The invading Soviets will be heavy
(take the word literally, please) favorites over the Baby Enol'S.
The
Frosh have suffered two defeats so
far, losing by a top-heavy score to
the Vassar Freshmen, and also suffering from a tongue lashing by Coach
Draperanovich.
Ceremonies that take place between
the halves include hoisting tho Soyiet
fing on the goal post in center field
to signify thnt the girls are World
Champions in their respective sport.
Line-ups Given
Coach Drnperanuvich
has not submitted his lineup to censure yet, but
the Reds' lineup is already picked.
Starting off will be:

At the same time the Dtssocfated
Press, the Liberty League of America, the American Pedemticn of Labor, and Professor Makosky will also
select their All-Communist
teams.
However, none of these contains the
same weight 8S does Wheat's.
Just
wait until you see his line. (That is
the football line, not the bull he
throws out.)

~~!~:::~

I

The Russian Reds, an all-girls team
from the inlands of Siberie, will be
the next opponents of the Freshman
team, meeting the boys coached by
Bullsky Drapemnovich
next Saturday
evening in the Girls' Lounge.
The Communists, coached by Jean
"Tiger Har-low, have been undefeated
for two seasons and are considered by
leading authorities in the Soviet as
the potential candidate to represent
the West (that is, Europe)
in the
Vodka Bowl game to be played Few
Jeers Day in Planders Field.

Others Make Choice

to

Come, let's take a stand,
Let our comrades see our hand,
Hail Browder with the hand,
Let's vote Red.
Let's vote Red-come
on and let's
vote Red,
:~:s ~~:w q~!st~~~o~ol":t~~!
~~.e't:: 7,~:~s:~~:~i:~geo;f t~~ee~~:~~:
We've got ourselves tied UI} with
relief,
~:~c:;dto\\:~~lttba~!~~l~t;n c:~~::~~
:d~:\;n~:
~~vhi:~rlll~~~\~~ And Roosevelt's works are not our
accomplished by these personalities
belief
ance with gravity, to the fTiendS" of
and things to produce the l'esults, by
So come let's use OUT heads,
his stable days 01' will the jackasses
the extent of OU1'power and willingGive the government to the Reds,
tllat he has llleet on the up-hill climb
ness to regulate and control or preLet's sleep in the capitalists' beds,
push him into the glorious valley?
dict where we cannot contl'ol all the
Votefo)" Browder.
behavior of these personalities
and
SENIOR DORMITORY
thingg...........by
these intangibles and whoA FINE CAMPAIGN
IS TOTAL WASHOUT
the-heck-cares-anyways,
we swore to
you that man s.hall not live by bread
A fine campaign with no ballots,
alone.
(Cont. hom page 1, Col 3)
A fine campaign with empty wallets,
Oh yml great big handsome man,
level. Thence it is but a good swish
For we're a$ hanI to settle'as the war
cooed the commU1list community COlllwith a broo~ to the UU'eshold of the
debts,
mentator,
won't you vote for my
reactionary.
Under-door
water
is
But we plan to see that there will be
teensy-weensy
preparation 1
As a
111llChlike a wet blanket for curbing
no more debts.
plot ridden character, the renaissance
reaction, but although he had the
A fine crlmpaign with no gin fiz:;r.es,
learning comprehended the doctrine of
blankety effect, the rebel (thoug}) not
A fine campaign my fTan' thi!! is,
the microeosm; the fOlIT humors~
his room) is still undestructed. Despite
So if you want to 00 a good Commublood, phlegm, bile and black bilo;
the fact that the bomber has not sucnista
and the five wits: common wits, halfceeded in dampening the spirit of the
Stand on your soap-bol:: to enjoy the
wit, quarter-wit, nit-wit, and out-wit.
reactionuTY, he bas spirited the dampvista
And you know, my tooth being full
ening, which in effect is much the
And Cheer our Browder on!
of the cosmological metampsychosis
same thing if not at all. And the
11
of the oontological phthisic having a
c;mpaign will keep up after election.
A fi11ecampaign with no llloney,
direct bearing on the epistemological
Be that a!; it may, and all to the
A fine campaign that's not funny,
contrary notwithstanding,
t.he Bl'OW- concertum of miscegenation ofaxiolIt is indeed more serious than you
ogy, we mnst reflnte.
cierites of 1Hall, strong in mind
think
And now deat· readers, in order to
and stl'ong of body, will not go down
When college boys namo milk as their
end upon a moro11istic monotone:
to detent. Traditionally, no senio)" in
favorite drink.
"Who was that lady 1 saw you with
the dorm gets back one cent of room
_.\.fine campaign with no misses,
That wa!; no lad~', that
deposit, and the pseudo-seniors a)"e last night?
With no hot dates and no kiss.es,
was my wife."
seeing to it thnt the senile seniors go
FOI" lassies jU!;t can't understand the
And so dere, kind, gentle readers,
through with. it, the radicals in this
platforms
we
mercifully
drnw
the
curtain
which,
ense turning out to be merely trnThey're interested in not having fat
we must confess, we have been hiding
ditionalfsts.
forms
behind nll the time.
SIC TRANSIT GLORIA MUNDI.
And Browder is their man!
III
A fine campaign with some one to
follow,
FOR •..
A fine campaign with speeches to
swallow,
And if you think we're not the best
politicians
We'll 'prove to you that Browder's
men are magicians.
Guaranteed
to help or money refunded.
Sold at
A fine campaign with no more rights,
A fine campaign with no fist fights,
And so, friends, come jump up on
Next to State Theatre
OUl' red band-wagon
WESTMINSTER,
MD.
For surely old capitalism is saggin'
Come cheer our B)'owdel' on!
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Walter Hampden
Interprets Hamlet
Before Students

Art Club Organized
By Students of Design

Noted Actor lIIakes Initial Appearance At Western Maryland Before
Enthusiastic
Audience

Newly organized on October 29, the
Art Club has already become an active
organization
with
numerous
plans for the future.
The club was formed in order to
runctionalize
the aims of the art
classes by making specific contributions in the way of lectures, exhibits
and discussions.
The club also hopes
to awaken a lively interest and appreciation in our artistic heritage, with
emphasis on contemporary art.
Officers Chosen
John Simms, the president of the
club, was chiefly responsible for its
inception.
Other officers are: vicepresident, Sarabefle Blackwell; secratm-y, Frank Brown; treasurer, Betty
Erb.
The faculty advisor is Miss
Florence Gaskins, the art teacher.
John Myers 1'0 Speak
Programs
of wide-spread interest
and appeal are being planned.
Outstanding
artists
and art critics of
Baltimore and this vicinity will lecture
from time to time, the first of whom
will be John E. Myers, Jr., of Westminster, who is a graduate of Maryland Institute and has traveled extensively abroad.
He will speak at
the next meeting on December 3, in
Mission Parlor at 6:30 o'clock.
Charter Members Listed
The first meeting
was held on
Thur-sday, November 12, at which time
the constitution of the club was adopted. A talk on Raphael was given by
John Simms with illustrative prints.
The following are the charter members of the club; Sarabelle Blackwell,
Frank Brown, William Cronin, Mary
Edwards, Betty Erb, Elaine Fennell,
Rebecca Keith, Ralph Lambert, George
Needham,
Sally Price, Sue Price,
John Simms, Betty Shunk, Martha
Wilmer and Dorothy Vinup.

PRESENTATION

IS

NOVEL

John Simms Elected President of the
Group; John Myers To Speak
December 3

ONE

Walter
Hampden,
considered
by
many
America's
foremost.
Shakespearean actor, gave an enthusiastic
Alumni hall audience a program not
devoid of novelty last Friday night by
reading for the first time in his career
an abridged version of Shakespeare's
Hamlet.
Not that Hamlet is new to Mr.
Hampden.
The hundreds of performances which he has given this classic have made his name famous
throughout America.
The method of
presentation
was, however, new to
him, but not ill-suited, if one may
judge from audience response.
Present Tour Is Limited
It was not, however, as a reader
that he has established his reputation.
His first love was and still is the
drama, this being bnt a limited tour
upon which he is now engaged.
During the season just closed, he
completed his 1000th performance of
Cyrano de Bergerac, the romantic
Rostand play whose principal character he has made one of the most beloved figures of the international
stage.
His first allegiance has been,
of course, to Shakespeare, to whom he
devoted exclusively five years of his
career in Hamlet, Othello, Macbeth,
King Lear, Riche.l'd Ill, The Mel'chant of Venice,
Tatn,ing of the
Shrew, COl'iolanus and Julius Caeear.
Among his many other notable performances are, Capo7!sacchi, The Servant in the House, Ibsen's An Enemy
of the People, Bulwer Lytton's Richelieu, Edwin Arnold's The Light of
Asia, Sir James Barrie's The Admil'aote Ctighton, and others.
England Discovered Hampden
While Walter Hampden is an American, his acting experience began in
England as a member of the famous
Shakespearean company of Sir Frank
Benson. After leaving Harvar-d, he
went to Paris to study music. He had
a fine bass-baritone voice and a love
for the cello. But thc stage called and
he followed to London.
For three years he played with
Benson, acting more than seventy
Shakespearean roles, great and small,
in the English provinces.
Then came
his opportunity, when not yet twenty_
five, to stell into the place of H. B.
Irving, the latter becoming ill, and
play in London the part of Hamlet
and later Romeo, in which he achieved
. at Glasgow the remarkable
run of
cleven weeks, a record never equalled
before or since.
Honors Awarded Him
He returned to New York with the
script of The Servant in the HOl!se
and issued upon his full career and
real life-work as actor-manager.
Honors and decorations have come
to him from many universities
and
institutions.
For his Cyrano,
the
Alliance F'rancai8e presented him wi~h
its silver medal for service to the
cause of French literature and drama.
The National
Institute
of Social
Sciences awarded him its gold medal
for distinguished
public service in
presentation
of the classics.
The
American Academy of Arts and Lette!'s awarded him its first gold medal
for the pul'ity of his diction and quality of his speech on the stage.
An honor which he treasures above
all others is the presidency of the
Players
club, founded
by Edwin
Booth and which has had but four
presidents: Edwin Booth, Joseph Jef- i
ferson, John Drew and now \Valtel'
Hampden.
Custom has made this a
life incumbency.
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CALENDAR

Nov. 194:00 P.
rd.-Home
Economics
Club---Blanche Ward
Lounge
Nov. 2111:00 A. M.-Football,
Freshman
Team vs. Catholic Untversity Freshmen at Catholic
Univeraiby
2:30 P. I11.-Football,
Catholic
University at C. U.
Nov. 236:30 P. I'lL-International
Relations Club---Y. W. C. A.
room
Nov. 26-J2:00 P. I'lL-Hockey game
1:00 P. I1L-Ollen House TeasPhi Alpha
Mu, W. W.
Club, and
Delta
Sigma
Kappa
2:30 P. lIf.-Football,
Mt. St.
Mary's, Hoffa Field
8:00 P. M.-"The
A1·t of Bcin,q
BOl·ed"..,...Alnmni Hall
Nov. 28-8:30 P. M.-Black
and White
Club Dance-Girls'
Gym
Nov. 306:30 P. M.-W. A. A., Y. W. C.
A.l·oom
Dec. 36:30 P. IlL-Art
Mission
Par-lor,
John
Jr.,
speaker

Editors Of Aloha
Arranging Contest
To Get Snap-Shots
1937

Aloha Will Be Awarded
Winning Student For Candid
Shots

PROFESSOR

RAVER

TO

MD.

College Band To Play
In Chapel November 30

To

JUDGE

Mr. Philip Royer To Direct Student
Organization In Alumni Hall at
Monday Morning Assembly

I

Results of growth in another phase
of student activity will be shown the
college on November 30, when the
western
Maryland Band, under the
direction of 1\[1'. Phil Royer, will present a concert at Monday
morning
chapel in Alumni Hall.
Band Members Named
The band is composed this year of
the unusually large number of thirtyseven players, having been augmented by the addition of sixteen freshmen.
The band roster consists of the
following: trumpets:
Stoner, Ingram,
Bee, Williams,
(first
lieutenant),
Lesh, I. C. Myers, Mnore ; clarinets:
Smouse, Elseroad, Elliott, Cattington,
Fogle, Carnochan,
Brust (corporal),
wilson: alto saxophones: Hood (sergeant), Rausch (corporal); C melody
saxophones:
Thompson, Crosswhite;
baritone saxophone: E. Cronin; tenor
saxophone: H. Y. Myers; alto horns:
Erhardt,
Skinner, (first lieutenant);
trombones:
Lavin (sergeant),
Buckman (corporal), East; baritone: Beatty; basses: Hoke, Fleagle, Beck; bass
drum: Malone (first sergeant);
cymbals: Sones; snare drums: Geiman,
Brooks, R. Nelman, Bollinger; tympani: Brown (captain and drum major).
Program To Be Given
March, "Stadium Triumph"; Novelty, "Tunawunda":
March, "Colonel
Burt",
"French
Military
March";
March, "Washington
Post", "Alma
Mater".
The second number on the program,
Tonawanda, is an Indian novelty selection.
But it is the third selection
that is of special interest to the college since an autographed copy of this
composition, the army theme song,
was sent to Major Seveme S. MacLaughlin by the composer, Colonel
Burt,

Black and Whites
Plan Dance Nov.28
Bud Codori And IIis Orchestra
1'0
Furnish Music For The Evening
Opening the social season for the
year 1936, the fil'St club dance of the
current program will be given in the
girls' gymnasium Saturday evening,
November 28 by the Pi Alpha Alpha
Fraternity,
popularly known on the
Hill as the Black and White Club.
The fraternity
has been fortunate
i,l securing for this occasion the music of "Bud" Codori and his Pennsylvania Ramblers, a popular elevenpiece orchestra.
This same group
played on the Hill last year when it
was enthusiastically receivcd.
Annh'ersary Celebrated
Louis Lassahn, Alpha of the fraternity, announced at a recent meeting that the committee in charge of
the dance would consist of Robert Myel's, Milton Hendrickson, and Charles
Baker.
This fraternity
celebrated in November the fourteenth anniversary of
its founding.
Since its beginning, the
fraternity has contributed much to the
life of the college and has stood out
as one of the foremost organizations.
Sponsors Named
Among the members of the faculty
who have been asked to act as sponSOl'S
are Dr. and Mrs. Fred G. Holloway, Dr. George S. Wills, honorary
member of the club, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Havens, Major and Mrs. Severne S. MacLaughlin, Major, and Mrs.
Tryon Shepherd, and Mr. and Mrs.
John D. Makosky.
The dance,. a program affair, will
supply a festive touch to the Thanksgiving week-end.. It is open to all
students and faculty members.

Come on folks! Get your Camera
down from the shelf and dust it off.
Then get some films and begin taking
pictures.
Here's your chance to get
your Aloha free.
The snapshot editors of the Aloha
are sponsoring
a snapshot contest.
Every underclassman
is eligible. All
you need is a camera. If you don't have
a camera, borrow one, and snap some
pictures.
lIIaybe you can be the
lucky winner.
Rules Governing

Contest

1. All contestants
must be underclassmen,
Seniors are asked to
submit pictures but they will not
be eligible fOl' the prize.
2. Pictures are to be submitted in
groups of four. No one may submit more than one group.
3. Pictures must be submitted in a
sealed envelope with contestant's
name and college address on the
outside of the envelope.
4. All prints submitted become the
property of the A lolta. Those not
published will be returned to the
contestants.
5. The subjects of the pictnres must
pertain to life on the Hill. Groups
taken at football games, training
camp and shore parties are eligible if the members of the group
are college students.
6. All pictures must have been taken since May 1, 1936. YOI! must
be able to sU1Jply negatives upon
'request.
7. All prints must be submitted by
March 1, 1937.
8. The first prize is all Aloha.
Second prize, and honorable mention
snapshots will be printed in the
Aloha. In case of a tie, both winners will l'eceive an Aloha.
The
decision of the judges will be con·
sidered final.
9. The judges are: Mr. Raver, who
has had much experience in pho(Cont. page 2, col. 4)

Homecoming Queen
Will Be Selected
Immense Football Rally Will Precede
Thanksgiving Day Game Before
Alumni Hall Wednesday Night
On Thanksgiving
whcn Western
Maryland celebrates
another homecoming day, several new evcnts, including an immense football rally and
a homecoming queen, will be on hand
to greet alumni.
Starting with the gigantic outdoor
rally Wednesday evening, the program will get under way to a "rousing" start as the students assemble
before Alumni Hall for a large and
loud pep meeting.
500 Rooters Expected
Bud Brown promises to have his
l'agged lions there
in good trim;
Charlie Havens will see that his manmountains
aye there, and the Hill
tukes for granted that you will be
there.
Fired with all the pre-game enthusiasm, approximately
five hundred
students are expected to Jend their
voices in one mighty cheer.
There
will be music by the band, cheers by
the cheer leaders, and speeches by thc
Terrors.
Committee Named
A special innovation of the Thanksgiving celebration will be the presentation of the Queen of Home-coming
Day. The queen will be paraded thru
town with an escort of students and
bandmen.
The parade will terminate
on Hoffa Field where the queen will
preside over the game from her special box. During the half she will be
presented to the spectators
by Dr.
Holloway.
The Home-coming committee CQm(Cont, page 4, col. 5)
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Extensive Program
Is Being Prepared
For Thanksgiving
Football Game With lilt. St. Mary's
Ami Play By College Players To
Be
High-lights
of the
Day's Events
PLANS lHADE FOR FORIUAL
DINNER
Thanksgiving
Day will be Homecoming Day again for the graduates
of W. III. C. Recalling memories of
their college days, the Alumni will
once again saunter over the campus
and visit with old fricnds.
McDaniel
Lounge will, as before, serve as alumni headquarters.
Although no plans have been made
for an alumni dinner, Carroll Inn will
serve a regular Thanksgiving
dinner,
and the tea-room next to the Grill
will serve sandwiches and ice-cream.
The administration
has arranged
a
program for the day to promote the
atmosphere
of festivity
and enjoyment.
Many Activities

Scheduled

Activities of the day will begin at
10:30 in the morning with a soccer
game on Hoffa Field against the Alumni Team.
The soccer team has
been doing well this season and a
large attendance at the game will, no
doubt, encourage the players.
If the weather is clear, there will
be a hockey game at 12:30, when the
women's
honorary
varsity
hockey
team will play either an outside team
01' another
school team, on Hoffa
Field.
Turkey Dinner Planned
Arrangements
have been made to
serve two meals during
the day.
Breakfast will be served at 9 A. M.
tJ accommodate late sleepers.
At 5
P. M. Thanksgiving Day will be celebrated with a reg-ular Turkey Dinner
including all fhe customary "extras".
At 1 P. M. the fraternities and sororities will have open house for all of
the students, parents, faculty, alumni
and their friends.
Tea will probably
be served in the club rooms at this
time.
The outstanding feature of the day,
of course, is the football game with
Mount St. Mary's on Hoffa Field at
2 P. 111. All of the color and fcstivity
of the day will be prcsent when the
student body, led by the augmented
band nnder the leadership of "batonmeister" Brown, ,Viu parade from Alumni Hall to the grandstand.
This will be the first and only home
game since the opening of the college, the other home game being
played with Shenandoah before October 1. The students are urged to
pal'ticipate in the parade, the songs
and the cheers to make the team feel
that the school is standing prondly
behind them. The students, of course,
will be enjoying the pleasures of a
"home game" and the alumni will get
first hand information on the performance of the team.
Queen To Be Presented
Between the halves there will be a
display by the college band led by
Frank L. Brown. A novelty will be
the presentation of a Queen for Homecoming Day to be elected by a vote of
the student body.
The climax of the day will be the
comedy presented
by the College
Players at 8 P. M. in Alumni Hall.
The A1·t of Being Bm'ed by Edward
Pailleron will be given as the annual
autumn production.
In spite of the
implications in the title, the audience
will receive no instrnctions in this socalled "art", considered by many people as a natural sequence to cel'tain
ccllege courses.
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tenant ?
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help them achieve
:::~.o~:;:

eleven o'clock, elev-

Ttoe~l

of higll

SN APSHOT

CONTEST

I
I

From back ca~lPus they'll come,
With a hop, skip and jump,
And sit in the lounge until spring,
poor things.
The sport of boxing looms close on
the horizon. But it looks as if Willie
Willoughby will have an edge on the
rest of you fellows.

:~~i~}~JS~n~\~c:a~~~fi~~~~~~nl~~~l~~~~~~al~~r~rli~~let~eCt~l;l~gflO~~~I(~~n!sfP~~~~~ It's all right,

EI~vood, even ~ sh~

,ri~e:'tg~e;Ot~elll;:~:~'Sg:;e~:~u:~'e;~a:ni\;

i

'rhis group of true devotees or fine nrt has grown prodigionsly,
is
your first romance.
growing still more ]lrodigiously.
The influence of the radio is frequently
I
And then there is the person who

I

which

shall ~odc
shall

bind

active

long.

Ugh!

~;~t;::~

each bite carefully,

chew-

more!
N. E.-'37.
The

General Attitude
Towards
College Studies
What's the use of studying? If you
can bluff your way through college,
why study?
T his,
unfortunately
seems to be the general attitude of all
of us college students. 'Ve don't seem
to realize that we are cutting off our
;~~l:nt~p~~~:eU:i~~, f,~~eS~reG~~~nI~~;

of Honor
each

~~~u~~~o;r:~~
too

!~\~hit:h~~::tf'1l:htn~ts,::~:;:in~~!

Pledging Regulations
There

it lasts

Wi~o~~;e~~ot~~~;~Sh a !~~d :vp~~:;~::
with mouthwash, I feel much better.
Sometimes I get tired of onion sandwiches alone, and I add the delicate
fiavor of limbUl'ger cheese.
On onc
piece of rye bread put several large
slices of onion. The other side of the
sandwich is spl'ead thickly with limburger cheese. \Vhen ~~u put these
a
~~~~tth%~;~oe~.
ha;:u !~~~l~~~
ly, tasting

2. :~~i~h~~=~:gth:x::~~:~in~n
y~:~
back or over the shoulder.
3. Hold the camera level, straight
and steady. Hold your breath an
instant when snapping the picture
because the least jar will canse a
blurred negative.
4. Be sure the unexposed film is in
position so that you will not make
a double exposure.

snow

one whiff of the

~~~'n;~~~e i~,:~~~ li:~~~
o~~~nsn:~~
ate the llight before but more like the
Russian
army
camped
overnight.

(Cont. page 4, col. 4)

~o~ t~iS ~lssue, with apologies:

get

th~n;~:e~::~~~aIs:~~e

is clean.

\a:;v

talk-they

ble is that

of ten?

And p~~~.a~h~::I~?the couples do then,

society
It is strangc
that so many people should llaye the misconception
that only the VaJlc1el'bilts support
opera, symphony,
or the legitimate
stnge.
~rrne, wenltlly people give tllcir support and it. is gratcIully
occepted, .but. h~ve you ever gone ~o fl thcatre flll(J "'lltclled ~hc "standees"
wh? rum thell' fee~ bnt not til ell' temperamf:nt
by sb.mdlllg tIl rough an
entJre program?
l'here ~'OU find the enthusiasm
wloch means more to
1I.narti~t than the presenee of SOIllC be-trimmcd dowager.
And then nO-I

tod<lY.

r-s«:

I

Prlli~0~1;1][j~0~Il~iS~~~JI~a~~~~~:;~s
i:l~{~1:1~;~~~1~1~~1~
:~~e t~ll~~~ ~~f~~~·a~~i~;

in America

incomparable

helps

~~i~;;ll:~;~b It~:il:'t l:~:e~vh:n~he:hli:~~
so---l can't smell anything.
I can always eat onion sandwiches
undisturbed.
The usual food-scout,
who can tr-ace food like a bloodhound
on a hot trail, do not seem to be attr'acted to onion feeds. Sometimes I
have a select group of onion lovers in
to dine with me, but more frequently
I eat alone.

seemed

Answer: Date-1700.
Place-New
England.
Act-An
attack upon the white settIel'S. Indialls coming from behind
every tree.
We understand
that Winnie and
Ginny are taking in the night life of
Harlem now.
Maybe that's where
they learned to swing it. Yes! Yes!
All this cold weather makes us wonder-if
Philips comes can Snow be
far behind.

~1~~o~~\~~~fll;O'\:I~~i:l~,~~s
:~~~~~~~~;s~l~'l\~~~II~~~l:f~:I~~l~~~i;~~f:(~l~~p~~.I;e~:~ An~ \:~\h:1l

ing art apllreciAtion

her

always

A\~'~~~~~e!:i~l~w~~~e~~~

;:;~Ot~\~~'i~: !O~~:ll~:.at ~Voh~~eI'I~~::~~
to

100~u~~~~on~ve~~,h~ig~~eSatth:bO~~m~~: 1. Be sure the lense of the camera
minutes

But is this
case todayY
Haye not the Russians shown that high
art belongs to
masses as ,,·ell as to the classes~
Study the Russillll
theatre?
Ovcr-rntcd
it. may bc, but more shows arc prodnccd, bcttcr attcnflllllCc is shown, morc innovations
are made ill the present-day
nussian theflh'e tllllil in OUI' own widely tooted New York.

as the poodles

and

i

Tn the first place, how mallY peOl)]e lil,e classic drama or.fine music1
Does the average American
like Shakespeare,
does he listen to Brahms
with an emotional
tln'ill, or does he nvoid both if possible or submit
martyr-like
to the nnrort.llnnte
periodic
presentation
or their works1
"\VllO l,eeps alive these men long since £lend, or rflther, who i,eeps nlive
their art?
A generation
ngo someone wonld have immediately
answered
"society"
and his rererence would not have been to societ.y at large.

b~' too ill1ll1Y Americans

diction

sandwich

~~:t~~.:!~d~y

~~I S:~~i;;h!~ee ~)I:~i;c~

Now's your chance, boys!
tography,
Naomi
Enfield, and
Joe Uvanni seems to be missing a
Bob Coe, snapshot editors of the
tooth. 'We're terribly SOI'l'J'Joe-but
Aloha.
it is a pity you didn't lose it before
10. The pictures wj]J be judged on
Hallowe'en--:-it w~llid have left a persubject matter, human interest,
feet l)Ulllpklll sllllie.
and clearness of the picture.
We see that Peggy Stewart has I
Hints For Taking Pictures
la~ded .and. her cargo seems to be
Here are a few helpful suggestions
qUite RItchIe. Ouch!
, for taking good, clear slJapshots:

:More or less intoxicated
by the wealth or sterling ent.ertninmellt
which has been lavisl1ed upon u.s this past week first by "\Vnlter Hampden
amI then by the Nntional SymphmlY Orchestra, we haye begun to wonder
if student interest and enthusi11sm ha\'e been sufficie11tly large to walTant
the continuation
or such fln ambitious
How do the students
reel about such entertainmcnt?
This is a
which no doubt has
been rrequently
raiscd this past wcek
don't propose 10
answer it, we should. like to consider
of this sitnation
,\·hich mayhflp havc been overlooked.

considcred

good

:~!~!:

:.::(I:~····

~~'::il~;!:d:e::f:~ew~Vt~ ~~:~~

3~'~1~

This Appreciation

institutions

I

An onion

~~ec~:~l~k:~~l':~~s~~

example.
She is an artistic storehouse chocked full of in.formation ~nd plans. in
embryo. WIth the l~atlence of Sisyphus she keeps pushing
the. ~ollege
Players onward to better artistic nchievement and, by so doing, exhibits
once more her tireless energy.
No one will soon forget her masterly reading- of Susan Gaspell's A lison's

:~o~e
~hs;~c~~~~h_:ill:i~~e
I~~~si~~~~
Baltimore every week-end-especially
since the football team is on the gl).

opinion; Model management~- Correct new.5.

Onion Sandwiches
I can barely sec to write-I
just
ate an onion sandwich. My eyes smart
and tears
are running
down my
cheeks but I'm happy and contented.
Onion sandwiches make me feel that
way.
My grandmother
always said that
if yon held an onion over the stove
when cutting it, you wouldn't cry. I
held the onion over the radiator but
it didn't work. That is what these
modern conveniences have done for
the onion.

ve~~:~~~e~~~~~cJ~~r, ~:~~

Eleven

The Tea Dance on Saturday

IVariety

Her ideal in speech is the cosmopoli-

th~vear~.~·~alve~~~~eeas~u:;/~I~:i~~~

:::~;r:in

Reporters contl'ibuting to this issue: Alvill Newton, '40; Paul Burtis, '40;
Mary Clemson, '39; Peggy Stewart, '40; Naomi Enfield, '37; Grace Mac
Vean, '39.

Pictures

What was the score of Saturday's
game, Gwen?
What ?
You don't
know!
'V ell, all we know is that a
certain sophomore cooed didn't travel
all those miles just because she was a
football fan. Seems as if she made a
rmger, though?
How about it, lieu-

:~:h p:~.t of this fish ~t:~)h;oto.iS FO:~~
Dr. Petunia
Enfield reports
eight
more offspring on the twelfth.
Are
you by chance competing in the Baby
Del'by? Also we might add that our
new finny friends are being sponsored
by their
fond
godmother,
Ruth
Howie.
We wish that Miss Clemson and
Mr. Peters respectively would please

STAFF

BEVERLY

BUSINESS

KEITH,

I

The good old school seems to be just
one big happy family now-or
should
we say families.
Last year it was the
O'Lcairs, then the Gompfs, and now
the Newmens.
I guess the Martins
and the Coys have nothing on us.

S~HTLa

EDITORIAL
Editol'-in-Chicf
··_..
Associate Editors
News Editors ....
Copy Editor .

Membcr

~mcided

SANFHANclScQ

PORTLAND

Personality

Ul'~i:~:y:~~l;~;~t~:u~ti~;t~~;~hs:yn:~
clothes, Miss Esther Smith has fonnd
herself gently but securely thrust into
the top bracket of popularity.
Hers is a certain
vital, dynamic
quality, which coupled with an inexhaustible fund of good humor, cnptivates those fortunate enough to come
into contact with her.
She radiates
charm-a
sort of winsome, captivating
charm that only those from the deep
South know how to project with sincerity. Yet no trace of accent betrays
her Southern background.
She has, it
seems, a Southern warmth giveu lustre by a Northern polish.

It wasn't told to me, I only heardand so thru the keyhole, folks, we
bring you the talk of the town.

Official student newspaper of Westei'n Maryland College, published on 'I'hursday, semi-monthly during October, November, February, March, April, May,
and monthly during September, December, and January, by the students of
Western Maryland College, Westminster,
Mat-viand.
Entered as second-class
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Thru The Keyhole

Md.

and stupid to clear off the tarnish

and

so

~~:t ::.: ~o~;te:ete::ed~~i;i~fo:;r\:i~~

alumnae club member and pled.ge to
keep. club mat~ers a ~lo~ed questIon at
all tImes. ThIS restl'lCbOll means that
there is to be no statement made to a
non-club girl by a club girl, concel'ning any individual club's traditions,
regulations, or bidding.
Freshmen and sophomores shall not

the tide alld perhaps sooner or later
be wafted onto the shore, just like a
jelly-fish.
To be sure, the college atmosphere
seems to discourage rathet· than encourage study. The student is freed
~~.:mt::~~~~a:nP~~:~u:~ho~~.at p!~:~~~

be bid to any club until they have at-

~~~it~e~~he::lll~~~;mno~:;,e at:~

~~l:d;~a~~restel'll Maryland

~~; :~~~ei~~l;ei:~:~~:

College for

~!~:;

:~:t ~:~:ti::aeC~

Juniors and seniors may be bid to
any club after a residence of one se-

tory because not enough attention is
given to the individual.
College pro-

el'age of "C" and the require~ nnmber

~::I~la;e;:t

~~I~~
;~::i~;~L:~::'~;1,::i:~o;~~~\'i~,c1:,~:~~~6d~d;r~1~;:,~~::\07~:,~~
::~::;n,;~~:;~~~r~~:::
~:~''t~:~iO~;
:, m:~~;~'l\~:;::'~'a::a:y::l:~b~:,~'::
::~~;\"~i:~';:,~'d:i~;
l::;~';l~~;:t';:
phony broadcast.

It looks as if "The Broken Record"

Perhaps the l1l'eSent generntion
of Amel'icans is beginning 10 realize
only two general qunlities give a t.hing any measnre of permanent
T
'th't
t b
1
l't
t b
bl
II
~~~~gn~I~~li;~ttye~:ts
I~l~~ me~li:C;;: ~~~~g~~~i~J~eaJt'~~~~~ ';h: el~~~~l~)~
the very bad persists ulltil someone corrects 111eC11n8eof il'l'itatiOlJ.
The
good alone stands a chance of perJllfmencc.
We hope, thererore,
that
students will place their stakes \yiscty.
Don't bet on a loser, especially
that

in some matter

or taste!

This rloes not. mean that one should ~ive attendance

is the theme song around here again
with the dove and his mate breaking
UJl their billing and cooing.
And just who is Rudolph going
with, Bob? YOU'd have rushed out of
the infirmary if you could have seen
what we saw Saturday night.
Also,

to something

that

this

family

~::~S~ee;:h~oT::~e

bustin-up
extended

busito the

?~et~l:t~~~i~~C:~f~~~~:t t~r t~rl \~l:nl~~i_.~or~:~n~n~ll~;'il~~,tsb~t~~ll(~~ltf~~~I~~~~
To Anne Melvin we extend the
many prospective
supporters
need only to have their interests stimulated
prize for the most and best looking
in order to put 1hem in nctive attendance
at good programs.
company. Nice going!
Bob Eldel'dic(J seems to alternate
Western :Maryland is rnrnisl1ing snch stimulus ror those in the college community
and its environs.
The college feels, and rightly SO, that
no small part of a liberal education finds expression in cult.urlll pursuits.
It hopes, naturally,
tIl at the expenditure
which such entertainment
necessitates will not be lost upon nnappreeiative
ground.
Like the large
radio systems, tIle college feels thc demnlld for Grade A entertainment
and is thus attempting
to secure as larf!e a supply of the best as the
means at hand can allow.
But remember tlJis, it is not the duty of the >;tudent to give his SU]J'
port.
No "duty"
exists ill pleasurable
pursuits.
Interest, pleasure, appreciation
are the results sougllt, not conscious effort or forced attend-

:e;:;;~

:1~:~e~lu~~\ef~:~;in~at:
s~~:e
py medium.
And then there is Luman who cun
have two dates with two dates with
two girls in forty-five minutes flat.

~~:'~!.

crown him the speed demon, I

We have reports that those boys on
the Boston trip must really have had
a nice time (nice with a z) last week.
Whoops r

of hours the semester pl'eCedlllg or be.
in full and regular semester standing
(fol' example, by the end of the second
semester she must have 34 hours and
34 points; at the end of the third semester she must have 51 hours and 51
points) in order to become a membe~'
of a club.

If marks are not made up

:~t:~ep~::g~;gt~~ese::~~:~:1

~~:~~at:~~de:~e

b~~es:~~vh:~:C:

~lls~~:ofi!;:a=

~~~~;h~~.t::o;~~"out

::~~:!:~

icall~' dropped.
Thanksgiving
harvest:

I

b;s~vii~:~~os~~dll~nCI~;~~;
Y
should we study jf we can ge~ away
without doing it?
College students are too much inclined to rationalize.
If we get C's
when we know we could get B's and
A's with a little study, we say to OUl'selves, "There's so-and-so, she was an

preview gives us this

Birch-Burrows.
Baumgartner-Griffin.
Greer-Cairnes.
Potter-Scarborough.
Andrews-Lippold.
LathrOI}-Bal'ker.
Woops! They've put the key in the
keyhole, so I guess that's all for this
time, folks-anyway
this is an awfulIy awkward position!

jSo~~

It is too true that the most capable
do not always secure a position. Many
poorly qualified people hold jobs only
through political pull. But it is our

t~uf:~

!~~t
~j~~us~s at~:~a;~h~: ~:.~
del' that we may exist?
Why can't
.....esee that we must put our best into
everything we do in order that OUI'
lives may be rich and full?
We're
::;

f~:~~~fa~:se;:~vc:e~~.ethj:~t:!~i:;

the wool over our own eyes and keeping out the light of intelligent, wholehearted living.
N.E.-'37.

The

SOPHOMORES WIN GIRLS'
HOCKEY TOURNAMENT
Juniors

College,

Westminster,

Showed

Up

Well

In Boston

College

WALTERLEE TAYLOR teilll~n DiNatale,
Gintoff, Guinea,
kian, and Perdenai,
the Engles had 11 bnokflelrl
troop
visitors plenty of fnney stepping
and r-unning.
Catholic

Sophomore A 1; Junior A 1
Senior A 3; Freshman A 2
Sophomore A 3; Freshman A 1
Freshman B 3; Freshman C 0
Mixed Team 2; Freshman D 1
Sophomore A 1; Senior A 0
Freshman B 2; Freshman D 0
Senior A 1; Junior A 1
Freshman C 3; IIIixed Team 0
Ninety-nine girls played on the various class teams during the tournament which consisted of twelve gamcs.
The rosters of the A teams follow.

U.

Looms

Large

Of

In Path

The Tenors
forgotten
last
roll and Co.
tacking just as

5:~mf~1:.sfli~~\~·;~I;·:tll\I~~;:1~~il~~~~
ot~

Terrors

Stand

Even Chance

Of Trimming

Freshman A
D. Witherup
R. Field
L. Breeden
B. Griffin
RW
V. Claggett
LH
H. Twigg
~:~:l~~:;:l~y
CH
C. Gompf
L. Myers
RR
M. Packwod
F. Stout
E. Shipley
LF
A.l\Iaxweli
RF
R. Kimmey
L. Timmons
M. Quarles
G
The Freshman B team is well out in
front in its division and needs but one
more triumph to clinch the title of the
Bloop.
The Freshman class wins distinction
because fifty-three girls are competir;g 011 the various divisional hockey
teams.

The Cardinals
stflrte(l off with an 81-0 win over Ilflpless Shenlldollh,
amI then proceeded to snare the laurels from LflSalle and DePnul. '1'h0n
came a reversnl in form nud quick losses to Mississippi,
Lorol;] of the
South, and \Vest Virginia
\Vesleyan.
Last week the Cardinals
eked out
n slippery
7·6 triumph ovel" North Cal'olina State, a team that has not
been at full strength
once t,his season.
llhlsimled F'oolba", Linn·uo/. nmked Catholic U.'s great team of last
season 19th of all the tcams of the niltion.
As mentioned
in this column
before, the '1'errors l"I111kedSlst.
'1'he Cardinals
lost bnt tw'O mainstny:>
tllis year from their 1935 eleven, Capt. Ed Knt"powieh nt taelde, and
Bill Lajousky,
a guard.
To reinforce
the \'nrsit.y clime n sqund of undcrented freshmen.
Nincteen lettermen
returned,
headed by Irish Cllrroll
and Bill Adnimitis,
Lacks, and Hermlln
Schmilrr
nnd Joe Yanchulis,
linemen.
Yet the great teilm nt CMholie U. lost to Loyoln of New Orleans, a
team which in 1035 \\'on two games, tied one, and lost six, l"illlking 243rd
of all the teams of tile country.
'1'he Southern
,Volf Pack not only lost
its backfield ace of last year, bnt is weak this season in the leather·lugging departments.
All Loyola has is It good Jine with good ends and
tackles.
Yet this temll took the Cnrdinals.

HOCKEYTBAMTOMEET A.U.
I

I

Mr. St. Mary's Here On Turkey Day
The so])11Otnot"es \\'ho compl"ise the Mt. St. Mary's
team will
on Thanl;sgiving
Day to play tIle '1'errors:
It will be ,Vestern
land'8 Homecoming
Game, and the hoys WIll have a stern bit of
tion.
The :Uollnt~ arc no slouches on the gridiron.
Last
Terrors onl\" beat them 7 to 0 at Emmitsburg.

c(lmin~ Day on ~~lturdaYi tNOven:be~ I
The U~staters'
attael, is built around Frank
Apiehella,
All i'lfary2.1. . T. e teams W.I CO~t ~
adgamsd i1nnd fnllbaek of 1935, Illlcl 1\'fike Scesncy, 1001g-punting fullback.
Apisllllil.al. te,~n~ flOl_ll
alya~
~~ I cheBa is now playing at wingbnek position.
1\Tike Kuratnick
and Stan
ester
a roun
1"0
Kokie round out 'thc Emmitshnl'g
starting
backfield.

~;=;J~l~;.

III

III

All-Intramural
TRIBUTE

PAID

TO SENIOR

AS BEST

TEAl\!

LOSERS

Since the seniors have played theil'
last game of hockey at Western Maryland College and have the distinction
of being the champion losers-that
is,
they have never won a championship
in any sport during their four years
of competition, this seems a fitting opportunity to declare them champions
in loyalty, perseverance,
and kindly
spirit.
The same group of loyal workers and players
has come out for
every interclass sport every sport season, and they have won something
morc valuable and lasting than possibly the highest score. Their coaches and the members of the other classes have learned
many things about
sportsmanship,
and they will long be
remembered
for that-a
thousand
cheers for the class of 1937.

Team

Is Selected

By

Gold

Bug

\Vith the clOSe of the intramlll"al
footbilll season, the Guld HII{/
comes forth with its honorary
All-IntramUl'nl
team.
In addition
to the
nve men wl10 ordinarily
comprise the selecting board of the publication,
representatives
from caeh of the competing
clubs have also handed in
their selections fit the request of the writer.
All in fill eight selections
formed the bllse from which the eOllcensus team was cl1Osen.
Of thc first team men Ed ,Vaters,
John 'Warman,
Bob Coc, and
. Billy Grahnm were unanimous
choices for the posts of end, tackle, cente~',
and hfllf-back respectivel~'.
Second team unanimous
selections
includc
Bill Klare. "Kook"
Riefncr, and Carroll J\-[addox, end, center a.nd half.
back respectively.
'fhe first and second

te;-ms follow:

First'l'eam
.Ed \Vaters, Gamma Bets
Bob Snow, BachelOrS
Bob Coe, Gamma Bets
John Wnrman,
Gamma Bet.s
Bill Skeen, Preachers
"Dud"
Ritchie, Gamma Bets
Billy Graham, Gilmma Bets
Clint Walker, Gilmma Bet.s
Captain-Warmfln.
Best Bet-Graham.

Second Team
hE.
L. T.
C.
RT.
R.E.
Q.B.
H.B
F.B

Boston

Coach

"Itchy"

Andrews, Preacherf'.~
Bill Bryson, Preachers
"Kook"
Riefner, Preachers
Lee Hartle, Bachelors
Bill Klare, Gamma Bets
Persll Volkart, Preachers
Ca.rroll J\faddox, Preachers
John Elliott, Bachelors
Captain-Volkart.
Best Bet-Volkart.

Not since 1933 when the Eagles
managed to eke out a close 12 to !:l
win over a stubborn, Harlow-tutored
eleven has a Boston College team been
successful in tripping \Vestern Mar-yland.
One highlight
of the game which
was not previously scheduled was a
short,
heated
argument
between
Gloomy Gil Dobie, the Boston coach,
and Head Linesman J. R. Gilroy regarding a ruling which gave Western
Maryland its score late in the final
quarter.

g td patfgtot.
768044
60036
44
31
30
30
6 4
24
6 4
24

In a game marked
by repeated
rough tactics and fouling, the Cadets
of West
Point
defeated
Western
Maryland on the pitch, 2 to 0, on
Wednesday,
November 11, at West
Point.

Cards

\Vestel"tl MfIl'yl;md, haning
further
injuries
t.odny or tomonow,
will stand an eyen chance of beflting the Cardinals
Siltul'day.
\Vith the
backfield together again the Green and Gold should function
as before.
It may be possible lhnt Louie Lassahn will don his uniform flnd sec
action again.
At the beginning of the season nobody gave t.he Terrors much
in their game \\·ith C. U. The Cardinals
on ]lapel' loomed
most potent aggregations
in the East.
But after the senson
the Washington
team did an nbout-face
and proceeded
to
high school team.
For a team with the potent.inlities
thnt
Catholic U. has played the sloppiest footbflll of any big-time
Eastern section of the country saye possibly Ohio State.

LW
1.1
C
Ll

Score.

Boston College ended a two-year
footbal famine last Saturday when the
Eagles of Gil Dobie finally broke the
Western Maryland jinx and defeated
the Terrors 12to 7 at Boston.

SCORERS

TERRORS FALL BEFORE
ROUGH ARMY ATTACK

debt to settle with the Cards.
They have not
to 6 defeat that was handed them by Irish Caranrl Gold will be out to avenge tl;emselves by
a loss on the Catholic U. banner.

If the 'l'er-rors have not forgotten
the rankling
defeat of 1935, it is
safe to say fhnt neither has Cat.holie U. forgotten
the "dipsv'doo"
that
the Tenors
pulled.
'!'he Washingtonians
will be primed
to stop the
'Western lUarylnnd aeriflL circus this season.
Whether
or not the '1.'error:>
can lllJCOVCI'another Yilrd-gaining,
mirth.pro\'okiIlg
pluy like that of last
season remains to be sccn.

Senior A
Junior A
M. Smith
LW
C. Smith
N. Crow]]
LI
V. Calloway
J. Murphy
C
S. Irwin
J. Corkran
Rl
M. V. Cooper
M. Sharrer
RW
T. Morris
M.Hoshall
LH
M. Edwards
B. Harrison
CR
R. Gompf
E. Shank
RH
C. Cook
ilL G. Nock
LF
M. Wilmer
M. A. Wigley
RF
E. Taylor
D. Hull
G
M. Wheatley
Substitutions:
Seniors-E.
Harrison, M. K. Smith.
Juniors-E.
Chipman, L. Shaeffer.

STATE

Player
Lathrop, W. 1\1.
Guckeyson, Md.
Ingram, Navy
l\1ujwit, W. Md.
Antrim, Navy
Scesney, M. S. l"II.
Young, Wash. Col.

TTorsfnll, Jtvaltshowed the

thnt

There will be 110 respite
fOI' the Green-clad
warriors
01' the striped
field this week.
Saturday will find the Havcusmen in Washington doing battle with the Cardinals of Catholic U. coached by Arthur "Dutch"
ttes~' t~;~:~~~~'~e~fl~~')~~~~
on the gridiron.

Over In Last Period For Terror
And Official In Dispute

Cliff Lathrop, Western Maryland
fullback, has assumed the lead in
the race for scoring honors of the
state, taking the position from a
team mate, Ted Mujwit, who has
dropped into a tie for fourth place.
Bill Guckeyson, Maryland star
who has played
sensational
ball
since his return to active duty, has
taken over second place and trails
Lathrop by eight points.
Those who have scored foul'
touchdowns or more follow.

Terrors

I ~~~~1~:7~~.

Plunges

LEADING

Boston was for+nnate
this year in having
one
of the strongest
teams she has hnd in recent years.
The Dobie-tutored
Eaglets
lost only to Pop Wa rncr's Temple
team early in the
find were
! tied
by 11
Miehigau Stnte
All the
other games
been triumphs
Boston

Because of the keen compctition
which resulted from an even division
of the competing troupes there was no
outstanding
team.
All the games
were fiercely fought and resulted in
low,closescores.
The scores of the season are listed
below.

t

THREE

Game

T

~a.rsitY'tt~ C;ml)ete in. Play
nlverSI Y S ome-commg
-~he honorary. hockey .tean: has been
inVited to Amel"lcan Umverslty Home-

PAGE

Boston College Ends Two Year Famine
With 12-7 Triumph; Terrors Tie Albright

Although
they were defeated
by the Eagles of Boston College last
Saturday
in Boston, the Green Terrors made II very creditable
showing.
The score of 12 to 7 WIIS fill' better than most Western Maryland adherents would have dared to hope for. Indeed, many sports writers thought
that the superiority
of the Eagles would be reflected in a large score,
but such was not the case.
It is true that Boston
behind during the game, but the Havthe Hub City
boys on their
toes
entire sixty minutes of play.

of the A teams

Ho;orar~
aya

Md.

Lathrop
Terrors

Sophomores
Juniors
Seniors
Freshmen

SOph0ll101'e A
T. Yohn
M. J. Honemann
G. Hceman
M. Yocum
V. Taylor

Maryland

By WALTERLEE TAYLOR

and Seniors Tie in Fast Game

w

Bug, Western

SNAPSHOTS

A determined Senior hockey team
that. held the Junior A team to a 1-1
tie last Friday prevented the latter
from gaining a first place tie with the
Sophomore A team and gave the class
of 1!:l39 the championship.
The winners won two out of three games and
tied the third, while the Juniors won
one game and tied the other two.
The final standing
is as follows:

Gold

I

Boston College scored in the second
period on a sustained 73 yard drive
down the field with Ira Jivalikian
climaxing
the march by sweeping
around his own right end from the
one yard line to score.
The Eagles
failed to convert the extra point.
The Terrors held the home team
during the third quarter,
but early
in the last canto Gil Dobie's boys
rang up another score. A pass intercepted in the latter part of the third
quarter by Ralph Worth, Boston center, indirectly led to the tally.
Boston's fine backs marched
the
ball up the field to the Western Maryland five yard line where Al Tortolini
sub halfback, faded back and tossed
a pass into the end zone to Atilio
Ferdenzi.

The Army team treated the visiting Terrors in a
that the goldenThe play which led to the Dobieclad Cadets of the
would not
Gliroy debate and the Tenor toucheven think of using
on the hated
down ocurred very near the end of the
Ramblers of Notre Dame. Thev COllgame. Frank Sadowski, Tenor quartinued to employ foul means all durter back, tossed a pass which was
ing the contest.
meant fo~' Stan Benjamin, angular
Western Maryland's attack was conend.
But Benjamin
and Ferdenzi
sistently broken
elashed and the ball was grounded ill
ter halfback of
the end zone.
long
The Cadcts scored once in each of
the first two quarters.
Inside Right
Lough shot the first goal past Goalie
George Spiegcl, and in the next period
Rutherford, outside left,
found the
wooden uprights a perfect target for a
well-directed boot.
Several of the TerrOI' mainstays
were injut'ed in the rough game, chief
among them being Luke Phillips, fullback, and Wort Belt, center forward.
Western

Maryland

Spiegel
Phillips
Elsel'oad
Barkdoll

Army

G
LF
RF
LH

Gilroy called interference
on the
play and set the ball on Boston's two
yard line. From this point Cliff Lathrop smashed over for the marker
lind proceeded to placekick the extra
point.
Westel'n Md.
Benjamin

Boston College

Horner

LE
LT

Ortenzi

LG

Petel's

C

Kissel
Worth

Lutkauskas

RG

Giman

Radatovitch
Westerville

fiT

Sadowski

RE
QB

Rineheimer
K. Adriance
Campbel

RR
FB

McFadden
Dominick

Janusus
Pel"l"ault

Rhine
Lahti
BI'ondhul"st
Stegmaier, C.
'J'ruxtun
~~~~!in (co-capt)
Davis
Wright
Or.
Rutllerford
Wallace
IL
Lough
Belt (co-capt.)
CF
Odom
Reckord
JR
Major
Newcomb
Pickard
OR
Western Md.
0000-0
Army
1100-2
Goals-Lough,
Rutherford.
Substitutions:
Westem
Maryland-Gompf
for Spiegel,
Messler
fur Phillips,
Jones for Messler, Parker for Reckol"d; AI'my-Duncan
for
Pickard,
Lehr for l\Iajol', Gray for Broadl1Ul'st,
Cnlllpbell for Rutherford, Traeger for
Davis. Referee-John
Hume.

Scoring:
Boston
College-Touchdowns-Jivalikian,
Ferdenzi. Westem
Maryland - Touchdown - Lathrop.
Point after touchdown-Lathrop.
Badly crippled
by injuries
that
kept three varsity
men from even
making the trip to Reading, a makeshift Western Mm'yland team failed
to play an impresive game and was
tied by an ordinary Albright College
f.{>am,6 to 6, 011 Saturday, November
7, at Reading.

G. W. FROSH SLAUGHTER
TERROR FRESHMEN, 59·0

Both of the co-captains,
ClifT Lathrop and Lou Lassahn, were left at
hume as was Ted l\Iujwit, varsity half
back. All of the men were recovering
slowly from injuries received in the
\v'est Virginia game.

i~

Power plays and passes by a pair of
George Washington backs, Richardson
and Hockenbury, kept the Green team
entirely on the defensive.
Outweigheol fifteen pounds to the man, the Terror line held up well, especially in the
second quarter
after
blocking
a
George Washington punt.
The outstanding
play of the game
was a 98 yard dash by G. W.'s halfbaek, Nowaski, in the last quarter.
Score by quarters:
Md. Frosh

I G. W. Frosh

o
14

0

0

0-

6 26 13-59

0

LR

Gintoff
Guinea
Horsefall

Westerlll\Id

O

o

0

7-7

Boston College

$

6

0

6-12

Albright outplayed the Terors most
oj the game, holding a decided advantage ill the first half but was unable
to score. Several lucky breaks and a
vastly tightened
defense within the
ten yard line kept the savage Lion
roaring valiantly
but vainly around
the Terror goal line.
In the second half the visiting Hav('nsmen found themselves and began
to click. It was ill the third period
and in the first pOl·tion of the fourth
that they amassed the necesary yardage to tie Albright in first downs at
ten apiece.

The Baby Terrors were swamped
to the tune of 59 to 0 by an overpowering George Washington Frosh team
on Hoffll Field on Saturday, Novembel
7.

West.

DiNatale

I

Frank Sadowski, who replaced Joe
Uvanni at fullback for the Terrors in
the first quarter, was the scoring hero
(Cont. page 4, col. 4)

-_------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.
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The Gold Bug, Western

I Naomi

INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL
,

II
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N
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Maryland

College, Westminster,

Crown Given -n:

Rise

Pursuing a custom established several years ago, the Washington Alum-

season draws rapidly to a close, the
Gamma Bets, defending champions of

At a recent meeting of the W. A. A.,

~: ~~~~ci~~iOt~t~:wa ~i~:~~a~a~c:t:l~
14th and M streets, N. W., Washing·
ton, D. C., this Saturday evening at
6 P. l'II.
The dinner will be attended by the
Terror team, it is announced by Coach
Havens.
Paul
R. Kelbaugh, the
Washington
vice-president,
hopes
that any students, alumni, or friends
who happen to be in Washington for
the Catholic University
game will
come to the post-game get-to gether.
T'he dinner will cost $1.50.

~~~
u~~~fe~~~~,~~l~il::i~::~~
mined band of Preachers has tried
often but without success to blacken
their record with a loss.

~::::at~:::V~~a:h:\:al~~~:e~terof,,~~~
This letter is the highest award that
the 'V. A. A. accords to any gil'i. It
represents the accumulation of 1250

Spain's present revolution was the
topic of a very interesting discussion
presented by Alfred Goldberg at the
meeting of the International
Relations Club on November 9. The political history of Spain from the World
'Val' to the present time was summarized by Mr. Goldberg, who proceeded
to give a clear analysis of present
conditions in that country. Following
his talk, M1'. Goldberg answered questions in a discussion concerning the
Spanish crisis.
At the next meeting of the club 011
Monday, November 23, M1'. Tyrell
will discuss conditions in France.

Phi Alpha Mu held its annual fall
rush party on Thursday, November
12.
Following a light lunch in the
club room, the members alld guest-s
went to the Hippodrome theatre in
Baltimore, where they saw the picture
"Wives Never Know" and Ben Bernie in person. Supper was served in
the Bubble Room of the Lord Baltimore Hotel, where JohmlY Johnson
and his orchestra entertained with delightful modern rhythms. Here many
of the club alumni joined the party.
The following girls were guests of
the club: Katherine
Cissel, Mary
Clemson, Lucretia Day, Gwen Heeman, Virginia Karow, Marjorie McKenney, Lu'Mar Myers, Katherine Rudolph, Betty Shunk, Anne Stevenson,
Virginia Taylor,. Dorothy Vroome,
and Martha Yocum. Miss Robb, the
club's advisor, and her guest, Miss
Mudge, were also present.

I BOOTERS HOLD NITTANY TERROR YEARLINGS TIE

A:~::~w:~A;,~.p:::::ng
I to~~~~

A,S~~S~~a~~~~~uC~OfO~~~ I

The Gammas, led by Billy Graham,

and

tying

~;~~~:;=n':~;~. as ,,~~:;n~:

one

t~e ~~~~

Stropp

into sub-

won 750 points

were

for

having

presented

of

to

:::t

the two boot-

for their
sport.

o~~e~~ ~:.~k, Hazel Gompf, and Eleanor 'Pay-

~~!ns~:~ntdo:~! \~,ii\~
:;' e~!e t~ro~l ~~:
Black and Whites, 32 to 0.

Twenty-eight freshmen who became
members were awarded their numeral

;:;,;Op' ~~~~l~:i~!

year.

Both

teams

wa~r:f

sict;~ein;!~':l~sd :~~l~e!Ol;l;~~~c~:~~:nd
fI~!~~ui~le:l~r~~~.o;~,
~~~se;ld~~'~

Elder carried the ball over the goal.

excellent exhibition of the

A blocked punt was likewise responsible for the Soldiers' first score. Af-

~~~t'T::'~~:~~ 1:~dt~:n~:S::l:~

!:l;laO~o:t~nU~:~I:d::~~eth:h~l::::

After dropping their game to the
Gammas, the Preachers closed fast to

members are: Grace Scull, Elizabeth

:r:,plclH:~~~ tOR~~~~~'~~
f~l~s~~:o~~~~~~ goal line.
shot t he other goal for the Green and

Hobbs, Ruth Kimmey, Ellen Shipley,
Emma Williams, Grace Smith, Betty

Gold.
Captain Bill McEwan, All American

~~~f\~~;~:~ ~e;t~~gt:~~ ~:C:I~::eB::~:'

~~i~:.'e:lea;~:2;!~~~~r,

as mentioned, to the Preachers.

~f~~:'Ql\~:;
..

se~~~'e l:~~d~·em;~:s ~::~~:::

O~l~~~ Carolyn

face the Gamma Bets, and an upset
win for the former would throw the
half into a deadlock with the Preach;::le,

~~~~l~vo~~~C~i~~m::o

~::~z;, M;;~;;na

1
0

Zentz,

~ae~:~:x,'

Ruth

J~~::~:;

the

1
3

!~:

~:~!~::o~~\:rdi:f

~~~:~a:~

Penn State goal came from the toe of

Harrison will conduct the election for

~~:t~~~~~,

qU~~:r~hi:t:~:!~yisaf:~~:~~~ld to cast
one vote for the lady of his choice.

sub for Osterlund at in-

BOSTON COLLEGE WINS

LuMar Myers and Mary Virginia
(Cont. from page 3,
Cooper were suggested by the Board
and elected by the association to fill fO,l' Wester~ Maryland.
the positions of basketball manager
Riffle, AlbrIght halfb~ck,
and hiking supervision left vacant by lover the Terror goal hne

I Georgi.a Pl'~ce and KatheTine Spies.
Mobon pIctures of hockey games,
I Homeco.ming Day, the Inauguration
of PreSIdent Holloway, and

!~l~~~e;;~~e~~e t:a~~:m\:h~e~;e t~~~~~

of

May

tried and

~l~:t~~~l~~~; i~ a\:t:~.:se:;:;~~e~!
this week.

~~~e:tsa;~n~:~~;Fet!~:
December meetmg

~~:l"l~o~l~~~

col.

~v~~~
t;~~ ~1:c:h~~~~da:.in~u:~~::iOi~~
structions lllay be learned at the balloting place.
The girls will cast their votes in
Blanche Ward Hall reception room,
the boys, in the Men's Lounge. Poll-

::l~p;~~na:~~~~~ ;l::;:d
t~~~.:~~:~~~
right side of the line and scampered

ing places will be open Friday from
2 to 4.

eighty yards down the sidelines for a
touchdown. The try for point failed.

rr

5)

~~~~~~~~~~

Bu~ a weary Terror team failed to
~~~dll~u::;e:~t~!~;.;~d

The French Club, meeting in Mc.
Damel Hall Lounge on Monday, November 16, had a SOCial evenmg of

~l;~;n'a::ill~:~eri;

.
After DlCk
had punted
and the ball

Day were shown by Prof. Raver.

failed, .t~e Gammas S:learing the future mmlsters by 39 to O. Last week
an AI_J-~tarteam from th.e league tied

~~~:~

From this group the five highest Will-

Mabel Fowler and Dorothy Witherup.

.500
.000,

(Cont. from page 1, col. 4)

;:::i~goa~~!U~en~r;: ;;ie~~~~ ~~.: o~~~;

!~~:.

.Added intel.·est in th,e int.ramural
plogram .has been Pl'ovlded In extra

fU~:f f~~s:~!in:e:~~a~~a~::.

Eva

I

------

HOMECOMING QUEEN

Perry, Norma Nicodemus, Anna Mc·
Luckie, Beulah Griffen, Ethel Barnes,

The second round standing at present is as follows:
W
L
Pct
Gamma Beh .._
._ 2
0
1.000
Preachers
2
1
.667
Bachelors.
Black and Whltes

Gompf,

I

RU~at:e~~~d~ ~i~~:~;~:o~~~

Cn~~~vo~.~~~
~l~

~~~~~~nS~~:~lt~~: ~:~~b::k, t\::Oktr::se
Aftel makmg a 35 yard lun and bemg stopped on the \Vestern Mal land
ten YaJ~t hn~, f Chobolda skllte~ hls
en
01 a SCOleon the next

I ~~:~ llg

Compliments
Delta Phi Alpha fraternity

announ-

JOHN
EVERHART
THE COLLEGE BARBER

eo, th' foem.1 initiation of Bob EJd,,dice and Harry Balish, both of the
Delta Sigma Kappa held its annual
class of '38, and Joe Parker, '39. The
theatre party at the Hippodrome theafraternity smoker was held Monday,
tre in Baltimore on Wednesday, NoNovember 18.
vember 4. After the picture, Kath.
erine Hepburn in "A \Voman Rebels",
the club adjourned to the Arts Club
for a light supper. The evening was
particulaTiy enjoyable because of the
number of alumni who were present.
Chocolates, 40c
The guests of the club were: Martha
Yocum, Virginia
Karow, Virginia
Daily Fresh! None Finer!
Taylor, Gwendolyn Heemall, Marjorie
McKenney, Julia
Berwager,
Betty .
,i,
Shunk, Lucretia Day, LuMar Myel's,
Rosa Barrow, \Vinifred Harwood and
Anne Stevenson. Miss Adkins and
Opposite State Theatre
Miss Brown were the chaperones.

AND BOBBER
AT THE FORKS

Thanksgiving
Greeting Cards

VIRGINIA DARE

NAPKINS
50 Christmas

and TALLYS
Cards

for $1.00

II

J D KATZ

'
.
QUALITY
SHOE REPAIRING
Special Rates to Students

P. G. COFFMAN

III'

. of -

STATE

C~ff;eMASh!l
AND RESTAURAN~P

•

Name put on each card

GRIFFIN'S

THEATRE

I

Westminster, Md.

SODA
SANDWICHES
LUNCH

..

H. E. REESE
TAILOR
PRESSING
REPAIRING
94 East Main Street
SUITS MADE TO MEASURE

J.

CASSELL'S

CLEANING
Carroll

County's

LEADING

and MOST

RELIABLE

JEWELER

DINNERS

F. MOORE, Manager
"Good Food-And
How!"
Never

tor nearly half a century
EXPERT

Closed

WATCH
CLOCK

JEWELRY
"nd
OPTICAL

American Legion Dance
Westminster

Armory

THANKSGIVING
NOVEMBER
Music

]. WILLIAM
51

NIGHT

E.

The Baltimore

Prop.
WESTMINSTER,

Alumni Chapter

of Gamma

Beta Chi

MD.

26

A NEW YEAR'S EVE DANCE

by Oriole Entertainers
of Baltimore

"Always An Appealing

$1.10 per couple
including tax

THURSDAY,

Menu"

BEARD1S RESTAURANT
John

Lowry Beauty
Shop
Adjoining

REPAIRING

HULL,

Main Street

Arabian

Nights

DECEMBER

Room,

31

Congress

Hotel

W. Beard, Proprietor

Catering

Limited to 200 couples, $3.00 a couple

To

Dancing from 10:00 'til 4:00
PRIVATE

PARTIES

BANQUETS

-

CARD PARTIES

Post Office

Phone 395

PERMANENT
WAVE
SPECIALIST

17-19 East Main Street

I
Ii

PRIVATE

Phone 427

DINING

SECOND

ROOMS

FLOOR

Tickets hom:

O. M. Reynolds, 623 Ailendale

St., Baltimore

or Kale Mathias and Adee Wampler,
BILLIARDS

AND

BOWLING

IN REAR

~==================~

~:~

i':l~ic~il~:t :t;:Ug!~.:c~~!!~e~lo~~::
the kick and Fort Hoyle crossed the

~;~~~d °t~~~~atc:~~dB~~~~o::s273:0 ~~
The Bachelors have won one s~cond

i:s~u~:I~O~~~:a~~:va;~:~:

For

Scores

1~~YI;~wT~~n~~sg ~;aih~a~:~:

i,::::

played

Maryland team in scoring. He tallied
once via the penalty route and booted

:;~;~~:t::.e l~~:SS::,~

Account

when Bob Stropp blocked a punt off-

~ae~da~~~:no;~~::.c~:~e~v:~d t~~o~:~~

~e:;:r!:~iO~o;::h:en;;~·II~l~;:~~ar~~
Sansbury, Margaret Smith, Charlotte

tt~p:::

the

Elder

Maryland

In 11 hard-fought football game the
Fort Hoyle soldiers were held to a
13·13 tie by the Western Maryland
Freshmen gridders last Saturday at

~~~lb~::~i~ne~:~; ~:~t~!t~~e ;~~~:~

award

And

westam

~~!

"W. M.'s", the

mission, 27 to O.
The second round has not been com~~:t;~ty ~~:a~~:;I~:~:~s

The game between

award.

~~~~e~o~h:tt~t~Ven·ho~:r:~~h~la~Z:n~~~
steam-rollered the Preachers

SOLDIERS BY 13· 13 SCORE

:'~~~~t~~~

Playing one of the finest brands of
soccer it has displayed in a long time,
the soccer team of western Maryland
held the strong Penn State eleven to
3
:t ~~n! t~~a~:. Saturday, November 7,

~~o::I~c~h~it~·~~el;~~:ch~~.S~)~:~hi;lu~ member of the class of '37 to get this
two games

t~~,

In Clean Contest

;.::~a~~

winning

Md.

Westminster,

Maryland.

HAVE

A

AND

A

MERRY

HAPPY

CHRISTMAS!

NEW
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Setting a new precedent in campus
Christmas entertainment,
Gamma Beta Chi, the only social fraternity
on
the hill with more than purely local
connections, will give their annual
dance this year on "holiday's eve."
The dance, a solution to the "well,
what is there to do on the night before we go home ?" question, should,
according to general chairman Frank
L. Brown, "be a knock-out", what
with Joe Stephens and his orchestra
to furnish the tunes.
Dance Committee

Named

The dance committee-Frank
L.
Brown, George F. Spiegel, William
Coleman,
Frank
Malone,
William
Klare, and Hyde Dooley-are
reluctant to give out any of their enter tuinmerit secrets other than the statement that lighted columns will again
be used.
.
Alumni

Plan Affair

The Gamma Betes have requested
that attention be called to the New
Year's Eve dance being sponsored by
the Baltimore alumni chapter of the
club and being held in the Arabian
Nights Room of the Congress Hotel
(Howard and Franklin).
Tickets can be secured from O. i'II.
Reynolds, 623 Allendale St., Baltimore, or from Kale Mathias and Atlee Wampler, Westminster.
The dance is limited to two hundred
couples; three dollars per pair.

ROYAL ACES
The Yuletide

Others

Have Secured
Work According

colors, is here, and to usher it in the
juniors will act as ~o.sts to the ~reshmen at the tr-aditional
Chr-istmas
party in Blanche \Vard Hall gym-I
nasium on
Decembel' 12, between the
and

Positions

I
t

Put Crimp In Old Liners'

Stringed Ensemble
To Present Program

Friday
Senior
of speech
series of
on Friday
Hall.

To

Running

Night,

In Smit.h Hall

Jauuarv

Attack.

DR. HOLLOWAY

Hi

students in the department
will
the first of a
three
recitals
night, January J5, in Smith

Those students appearing on the first
prcgrnm are Ralph Lambert, Elizabeth Harrison,
Jean Harlow, Janet
Smith, Berniece Robbins, and Clinton
Walker.
Two outstanding contemporary authors will be represented.
Part of
Robert Sherwood's "The Petrified Forest" will be used by Mi-, Lambert,
while Mr. Walker will give "The Still
Alarm" by George S. Kaufman.
The Immortal Bard will be represented by Miss Janet Smith's selection from "The Merchant of Venice".
Thomas Bailey Aldrich's "Pauline Palovna" will be read by Miss Harrison.
Miss Harlow will present "Fourteen"
by Alice Gea-stenberg , and Miss Robbins will give "Good Medicine" by J.
Arnold and E. Burke.

FLORAL

FOOTBALL

The victory not only netted the Terrors the State championship, the Mayor Jackson trophy, and a beautiful
floral football presented to Dr. Fred
C. Holloway at the half by Maryland,
but
also
the
south
goal
posts
which
triumphant
Western
Maryland supporters razed soon after
the referee's whistle capped the sparkling performance of the football team.
The Terrors
rose to the heights
they have been capable of reaching
all season as they not only rebuffed
every attempt of the black-and-gold
clad Terrapins to cross the goal line
for a touchdown, but marshalled their
tm-cea fo
two scores aCI'OSSt.he
enemy
in the second quarter.
Mm-yland went into the contest with
a veteran line and a backfield combination that has been heralded all year
as a star-studded
aggregation,
but
western Maryland not only displayed
n superior line to the 20,000 fans who
thronged to see the game, but also
proved that its own backfield was better than that of its widely-publicized
rival.
Maryland's
great
Bill Cuckeyson
was bottled up practieally all afternoon, and save for n last quarter dash
of 25 yards, never got close to the
Tenor goal. It is true that Guckey(Cont. page 3, col. 5)

Annual College Christmas Service
Will Be Presented Next SlInday Night

The players
are all established
artists
with their instruments
and
have had much experience with the
stringed quartets.
The two violinsts,
Mr. Wolfinsohn
and !lfr. Pochon,
have been with the qnartet since it
was first o~ganized in ]!J29, while

Or Are Doing Graduate

Greatest

GIVES

First Group To Appear

Considered by critics one of the
finest musical organizations
of its
kind, the Stradivarius
St.ring- Quartet will appeal'
in Alumni Hall,
March 23, 1937.
The logical successors to the noted
Fonzaley
Quartet,
now disbanded,
these musicians have been enthusiastically greeted in every large city in
which they have appeared and have
r-eceived much favorable
comment
from the press.
The New York SlIlI
says of one performance, "The program served to attest the smoothness,
unity and the good tonal quality ilf
the Stradivarius
ensemble."
In the
Northwest section of the country, the
Minneapolis Journal
remarks,
"One
of the finest quartets heard this seaSOlI rendered their program almost
flawlessly.
The ensemble of these
foul' ardent and skillful players is Df
great excellence."

Statistics.

Tall:ing
Second Touch~lown; LathI'OI)'S Score Early In Second
Ctves Him State Honors; 11111Guckeyson Is Stopped Cold As Terrors

Seniors In Speech
To Have Recital

_

Stradivarius
Quartet
Is Rooked
Appear Here 'March 23

B:'

.MARYLAND

Therefore.

Everyone Invited
According to custom, the Ereshmen, in whose honor the party is being held, will be admitted free of admission. The members of the Senior
and
Sophomore
classes
will
be
charged the usual fee of twenty-five
cents. All faculty members are cordially invited to attend the party,
Juniors Requested To Pay Up
.Tames F. Coleman, president of the
Junior class, and Hazel Gompf, treasurer, have requested all members of
the class to pay at least a part of
their class dues at once, in order that
all of the necessary
arrungemente
may be made as soon as possible.
The heads of other committees include Virginia Calloway and Kathleen Messinger, refreshments;
Eleanor Taylor and Charles Bakel', decorations; Ethelbet-tn Gosnell and Dorothy
Vinup,
invitations;
Elizabeth
Erb, publicity; and Sherwood Balderson, entertainment.

To Available

Lathrop And Lassahn Close Careers In Blaze Of Glory, Leading Havensmen To Hard-earned
Triumph; Quarterback
Sadowski Shares Honors With
Senior-s
Quarter

t

uled holiday or vacation period is
subject to a fine of five dollars a
or fraction'
thereof,
unless
permission for the absence has
previously granted by the Committee
on Absences"

~~'~~e~:y!l:~sti~~t~, ~:i;\d~~ t~~i~!y:~~~
of the occasion.
Charles
Beer, chairman
of the
committees, has arranged for the program of the evening which will feature the dance music of the "Royal
Aces" of Hanover, Pennsylvania.

Business

I

~~~~t

gay

TERPS

~i~~e:f~e~~~OoUonh
~;~~l~:~~r J:n~~~.1 c~~,
g
:I, .
Y

mi;l~et~ol:~n~::\' '~:~:~l::l' l:~

Many Graduates Of Class Of 1936
Secure Teaching Positions In State
Numerous

December 10, 1936

Just in case some negligent
has overlooked the fact, the
Bug wishes
to call attention
to
Christmas recess which begins Fri-

and January
4 have been pla~'flllIy
dubbed "five-dollar days."
The catalogue states that "a 'student who IS
absent from stated exercises immedi-

TO PLAY

season, with its

MD.

Western Maryland Wins State Title
By Scoring Impressive 12-0 Victory

HOLIDA Y REGULATIONS

Annual AlTair To Be Held In Hlauche
Ward Gymnasium Next Saturday
Evening

ALUMNI PLAN NEW YEAR'S HOP

WESTMINSTER,

DEFEAT

Gamma Betes Offer
Juniors Preparing
"Holidays Eve" Dance
Pre-Holiday Dance
Thursday, Dec. 17
For Class of' 40
Fraternity Sets Precedent With Plans
For Dance On Last Night of School

COLLEGE,

YEAR!

College Players

And College Choir Will Unite To Present
Carols And Tableaux
_

"The king's horses and the king's men
~a~eyt?l~vn'M:ld.,
Kflthryn
Went?,
Mr. Dick, the violist, and Mr. D'ArCombining' their respective talcnts
Marehed up the hill and they
,y eSVl e,
:.
..
chambeau,
the 'cellist,
have been
with the resources and sponsorships
marched back aguin."
Bai~i~l~;:'o~~~s ss.e~l.n~Oal~~~~I~~b;~~~~;playillg' with t~e group since 1035.
! of the College
Chul'ch, the .College
The class of '36 marched up the hill
additional
courses in lll<'lnual arts,
The four
lllstruments
that
~l'e Pluyers <'Ind the College ChOll' have
and now as alumni have marched out
·h·1 C R D
k
P R Sh' 1
used were constrncted b~' master 1Il- , been making pl'epal'ations and holding
to face the world. Where do we find
~ll(; ;Viliian~ H~:ep:l~ies ~re 'all i:; :~
strument .m~kers. Stmdi.val'ills made' l'eheal'sals for the annual Christmas
them?
The following have teaching
USA'
the two vlOhns and the VIola that arc
pageant, to be presented this year as
positions:
·Edga:.Jniiollis
is doing graduate
used; the vioJin~ello was made in formerly in Alnmni Hall, Sunday, DeEdward L. Beauchamp, Pocomoke,
Md" Carl Bollinger, Glen Bumie, Md.,
work at the U. of M., and Aubrey
~~~12de~.Yoi~1~~~:~~~eS~t:.nother
famous
cember 13, at 5 P. 1If.
J. H. Cockey, Baltimore
County,
Schneider is doing graduate work at
The program this year will deviate
Thomas Eveland, Marion, Md., C. H.
Johns Hopkins. Two members of the
Program details will be announced
slightly from that given in the past.
Griggs, Fort Hill, Md., J. Pilson,
class have positions at the college,
as soon as they have been arranged.
In the first place, the college Choir
Glen Burnie, !'lId., Andrew Riley, HelCora Perr}', assistant to the registrar,
i~ working on a completely new group
en, Md., Reynolds Simpson, Poolesand Anna Bakel', assistant dietitian.
of Christmas carols. Mr. DeLong, in
ville, Md., 'Vayne Strusbaugh,
CamCatherine Reindollar is working in
FETE DE NOEL
a recent inteniew commenting on the
bridge, Md., Edwin Zimmerman, Mila Baltimore department
store, and
program, stated that while both he
Icrsville,lIfd.
Mabel Steger is managing the Coland the choir still were fond of the
Jean Baer, Fort Hill, Md., Marguelege Grill, while Elinor Tollenger,
The traditional
"Fete de Noel,"
old familiar
carols, they felt that
rite Carrara, New Jerse~', Mary Barnow Mrs. Peter \Vilke, is living at
sponsol:ed each yeur by Le Cercle i some newel' ones would lend variety
bour Db::on, Newport News, Va., HelSparrow's Point. Allen Dudley is do- Francals as a part of Westem l'IIary- i and interest to the program.
With
en Ewing, Elkton, Md., Rosalie Gil~~~ ~:;~~ip;:)~e~r~~i::
ie:~~~:~Ul~lt ~e~;\h~:r~::,asonce~~:;dt~;n
e~~~ill~~ ~~':Xi~l~~teil;~~:\:l:ol~a~r~~los:;Ve~.~;
bert, Federalsbnrg,
!'lId., Ethel Gorsllch, Poolesville, Md., Elinore Grier,
Helena Rubenstein's
salon in BaltiDecember 14 in McDaniel Hall Lonnge
countries.
DeJmar, Md., Elizabeth Hagen, Elkat 8 :,'clock.
.
i Miss Smith has been steadfastly
ton, Md., Catherine Hall, Anne ArunTwo students in tl1e graduate school
re:!~g
y::\:~e
C~~:~~::::
~~~r:ein~
refusing
to ~'eveal detailed plans. of
del, Mildred Hammond, Prince Georges
have assumed new dnties.
Preston
terspersed by the singing of Fl'ench
the play whIch the College Players
County, Mary C. Hill, Laurel, Del.,
Lee Grimm has entered the army, and
Christmas carols. The 101111ge
will be
are to present, other than the fact
Elizabeth
Houck, Grantsville,
Md.,
Thelma Chell is now a student librarlighted only by candles.
, that it will be religious in nature.
In
:Margal'et Lansdale, Silver Spring, Md.,
ian at Pratt Library.
Martha Miller, Accident, Md., Jessie
Five W. M. C. graduates enrolled
In the event of the Seminary Re-' past years these performances
have
May Morris, Aberdeen, Md., Marguethis year in the U. of M. Medical
ligious Pageant conflicting with the
been either. a play or a sel'iesof panrite Ringler, Lewes, Del., Virginia I School: Harold Biehl, Carlton BrinsFete do Noel, tre Franch program
tom.imic tableaux.
Inasmnch as last
Roberts, Towson, Md., Charlotte Spi- I !'iE,ld,'35, Donald Roop, Simeon Markwill be postponed until after .the pag~'ear, the play A Night At The .hm
eel', Federalsburg,
Md., Helen Stump,
lir.e, and Webster Strayer.
eant. Everyone is- invited.
was presented, one can be r~asonably

I

i

!

A Program

Of

SUl'e that something of the tableau
type is in store.
Whether the production takes the
form of a play 01' a tableau, however,
the following cast will be utilized:
Mary, Louise Shipley; Joseph, Ralph
Lambert; King Herod, Clinton Walker; Angel of the Annunciation, Eloise
Gunn; Tnn Keeper, Clinton \ValkeI';
Wise Men, Rufus Simms, Franklin
Stevens, and Ralph Lambert; Angels,
Mary Emily Matthews, Dolly Taylor,
Elizabeth Harrison;
Shepherds, Harold Bell Wright, Walter Lee Hoke,
Roland Watkins. George Needham is
chief electrician.
The choir will sing "A Joyous
Chl'istmas Song," from the Collection
de Choenrs of F. A. Cervaert; "Bring
A Torch, Jeannette, IsabeJJa", an old
~~~~nc:"c~~~~i~i::S~! C;:;l: ~;:;
~:~l~
Haiti, arranged by Clarence Dickinson; "Lo, A Rose E'er Blooming", six~~~~:ete;~::io~:~0(~7hl~~~201~i~~,~~~
01 of the Russian Children'~, frohl
White Russia; In Dulci J1!bilo, German cal'ol (16th century);
"Stars
Lead Us Ever On", Sioux Ti'ibifl car01 arranged
by Harvey Galli; and
"Deck the Hall", traditional
'Velsh
Christmas :carol arranged bY' F,·ederick Erick.son.
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The Christmas Spirit
Some
we were
Christmas
masy and

wen-wisher
came bouncing
into the Gold Bng office just as
about to go to press with the brilliant
suggestion
that the
editorial
this year be different.
"Yon know, sort of Christyet not so ve.ry Christmnsy",
to quote the blighter.

And so look at us now.
The perfectly
gtamd editorial that we hall
written
has been consigned
to the graveyard
of undelivered
sermons
while we sit tearing
out our few remaining
hairs one at a time.
"A
Christmas
editorial
. a Christmas
editorial
...
an editorial
about
Christmas
...
seasonal
.. yet spicy.
and yet not too spicy
nor yet, too seasonal
Zounds, is there no limit?
"Chl"istmas

Westminster,

Md.

I From

editorial

spicy

seasonal

[Associate
Editor's
Note: Inasmuch
as the Editor
has been called
away to play Santa for the children
at Springfield
Hospital,
we are
taking the libert.y of reprinting
"A Visit From St.. Nicholas."}
'Twas the night before Christmas,
when all through the house,
Not a creature
was stirring,
not even a mouse;
The stockings were hung by the chimney with care,
In hopes that St. Nicholas soon would be there;
The children were nestled all snug in their beds,
While visions of ::;ugar-plums danccd through their heads;
And malllma in her kerchief, and I in mr cap,
Had just settled our brains for a long winter's
nap,'Vhen out on the lawn there arose such a clatter,
I sprang from my bed to see what. was the matter.
Away to the window I flew like a flash,
Tore open the shutters
and threw up the sash.
The moon, on the breast. of the new-fallen snow,
Gave a lustre of midday to objects below;
'Vhen what to my womlering
eres should appear,
But a miniature
sleigh and eight tillY reindeer,
With a little old driver so lively and quick
1 kncw in a moment it must be St.. Nick.
J\"fore rapid than eagles his coursers they came
And he whistled and shouted and called them by name:
And then in 11 twinkling
T heard on the roof
The prancing
and pawing of each little hoof.
As I drew in my head and \"as turning
around,
Down the chimney St. Nicholas came with a bound
He was dl'essed all in fll!" from his head to his foot,
And his clothes were all tarnished
with ashes and soot;
A bundJe of toys he had flung on his back,
And he looked like a peddler just opening' his pack.
His eyes how they twinkled!
his dimples how merry!
His cheeks were like roses, his nose like a cherry;
His droll little month "'as drawn up like a bow,
And the beard 011 his chin \\"8S as white as the snow.
(Cont.inued

next
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is ~~:d::::g!~~e;tun:t

colonial possessions, particularly
in
the Pacific.
It is believed that English friendship
for Germany, which'
was an aid to Adolf Hitler's rise to
power, will 110Wbe withdr-awn.
The pact, as was to be expected,
received the blessing of 1] Duce on
behalf of Italy.
Austria and Hungary, dominated by Italy alld Gel"many, respectively, are also expected
to join the pact, though they have
not done so as yet.
As might have been expected, the
pact was received very unfavorably
in France.
French leaders believe
that the alliance with Japan will enable Germany
to become bolder
hellceforth
in hel' demallds.
These
demands are expected to take the
form of an assertion of Germany's
need for colonies.
Since France received blocks of German Colonies as
its share of the spoils at the end of
the World War, the apprehension felt
by France can be readily understood.
In anal~rzing the treaty, it seems
that once more commerce and coloninl
expansion are the underlying factors.
All the countries involved, Germany,
Japan, and Italy, are nations with
beavy populations and very few colonies. Though the impel"ialistic tendencies of Italy have lately been before the public eye, Germany and
. Japan are every bit as imperialistic
as Italy.
Germany, which lost all of its colonies after the 'Vol"ld War, has as one
of its Government's main tenets, the
recovery of those colonies. The Ger-

-~
Have you heard the latest scoop? It
seems that the campus arch-conservalive was greatly embarrassed by one
of the pre-pulpit crowd.
It is possible that we, too, have our own little
Father
Coughlin who goes around
ferreting
our Marxists?
Lamentations! Lamentations!

~

Speaking- of the Radio priest, someone has suggested that to complement
the "Simpson-for-Queen"
drive we
ought to start a "Coughlin-for-Pope"
campaign.
Maybe the Literary
Digest will sponsor it.
And there's the matter

CHRISTMAS

The Drive Against Tuberculosis

Since this association was founded and its program
:rate from tuberculosis
has been reduced by more than

began
half.

t.he death

If tuberculosis
is caught in its early stages it can be chccked.
is the main idea behind the sale of Christmas
seals.

This

This year the Christmas
seal has been brought up to date.
On it
is the picture of a new Santa Claus who represents
the modern scientific
fight against
tuberculosis.
Remember
that any contribution
to this
work will pay dividends
in health.
Buy Christmas
seals!

t~~~~

some people don't think so
espec.ially those who sit on the sidellnc
while other, more adept maidens salIy out of the dorm with their beloved ones. Shame, shame Edith WUlltZ
and Ann Dill!

CAROL

Christmas is a song!
A song that was born when the Child
first breathed
On crackling December air;
A song that arose with the stirring
of the Star
Tn heaven's mystic pool.
A SOllg that grew with the heav~'
thud of cameJ's feet
In sand, loose and dull;
One that was swelled with the sound
of Mary's tender whisperings,
That was saddelled by the discord of
filth in the stable,
Yet glorified by the muteness of the
dumb animals thero,
Lightened by the flute-like Stil' from
the clouds;
Hushed by the very blanket of love.
rt is a song made lovely in the ugliness of the birthplace,
Made tender in the harshness of being at first unheard,
Made harmonious in the discord of its
human surroundings.
It is one to be sung, !lot from the lips,
As man is prone to
it, but from
the soul, the body,
heart, the
ver~' existence .
Look to hea\'en! It sings.
Look to earth! Tt sings.'
Gaze 011 gl'een things, beasts, water!
They all sing.
Hear me, humans, and sing!
Christmas is a song!
L. III. Packwood, '40.

Some say there ought to be a New
Deal 'round this place. First piece of
emergellCy legislation
should be a
system of punishment
more strict
than the social privileged-campused
arrangement.
Could we naively sug-gest that girls be back-campused1

~

There might even be something
called "over-campused."
If one were
to look at the O'Donnell-Lefferts
partnership perhaps we could already
greet the great day.
They surely
have been covering territory!

~

Say, have you been reading the
newspapers?
Perhaps
you noticed
this head-line in the Boston Herald
last week: "Dean Miller Is Elected
Exeter Grid Captain."
Yo, dean!
Since the Red scare, John Warman
has been spending all his time writing a play.
He's considering as a
title "The Truth About The Blades."

~

Item of Interest:

Goal Posts-$40.

Statistics
from Maryland
University shows that we had 64 members
of the football team attending
the
Victory dance.
Not bad when one
considers the fact that there are only
34 mcn on the squad.
Incidently,
what position does the Archbishop
Needham play?

man leaders believe that a colonial
empire is essential to their economic
and political well-being,
wherefore
the present pact, which, it is hoped,
will lend power to Germany's
de-

".
--;_lmllar rIValry. and. on~e . more a
!'{orld 'Var appoars lmnllnent. Once

mands.
fa!n :~e ::I:~i~Oa!x;~t:Si~~rn;:n~o~~

~:\~in~h~he n:~l~~ar~~~~r ~::I~nU~Sea~~!
Our. victory
also celebrated on
Fescism, but this time the guilt will! tl:e HIll by a parade t~rough town, a

cerned, and with its hands full in
China, Japan evidently thinks that
the pact will ennble it to put up a

be more definitely

~~:~;g;';~afl"~;\h:g~::t
E~~~~ai~~p~~
absolutely must expand, according to
its leaders, and China provides the
likeliest
territory
for
expansion.
Japan would not be adverse, how-

be~~e~~ I:~e~:!u~;y t~~h·~I~t ~fl;ria:ii~:
Hall Lounge.
Professor
Milson C.
Raver, Instructor
in Physics, will be
the guest speaker.
MI'. Raver will give a talk on "The

~::~~~~ a~;Uir!~:

~:~t~~~wo!

I

--=

Christmas)

~he Maryland
Tuberculosis
A.ssociation began its thirtieth
annual
sale of Christmas
seals on 'rh,mksgi"ing
Day.
'l'he sale of these seals
makes possible a year-round
anti-tuberculosis
program
in this state.
ilIany activities are supported
by this drive among which arc the Miracle
House, a· preventorium
for children
in contact
with the disease;
it
monthly clinic service in all the counties of the state and a health education program.
Medical research in tuberculosis
111sorecei"es support
from the seals.

of the social

I r~'~~il~::~
a~W~~~~~~tla :;v~c:y

the Maryland

is for one week; there will be mati-r
nees on Wednesday and Saturday.

THE

A:a~::~:~

an:a~~~~

I took

which lack of aversion has caused
Britain to become alarmed and resentful.
So it goes as history repeats itself.
Before the World War, the nations
were engaged in commercial and co[onial rivalry which led directly to
~:rl~Va;~e

!;::Ym~~:

::~~;:dOfinth:

J

established.

t:;:~~-~~~~l~~;~

~h~c~v~~

~~!cb~~~=na~:jO~:~~:t~~;~it~::S
\~~:
first time he has been able to get a
girl back-campus in four years.
-0-

I

Questions:
(a) While Bud Brown
was .entertaining Betty Erb ~he other
evemng, we wonder what BIlly Graham did?
W~;tC~:sn:I~P::;~o~:l;;~

?com-

in Shenandoah
National Park
this past summer.
Mr. Raver also promises an extensive exhibit of landscape and portrait work.
Members
are
asked
to
come
promptly at 6.30, visitors at BA5. The

Answers:
(a) Kathleen Reese +
Lee Hutchins = matrimony.
(b) Jane Murphy + Pete Mergo =
diamOlld.
(e) Kuhns + ? = connubial bliss.
--()---

~i~:e;:eb~~t:~~

ma~sa:;

members of the fac-1

I

But the game's over, even if the
paint lingers on. Too bad so many
W. M. C. b'hoys were disappointed
last Friday night tho'. If anyone can
us a better example of a date
stands them up en masse we'll
donate him the remnants of a couple
of stair-cases.

I

:~:~sth:n:eWno:ac~i~:OaU\h;.~:~

Santa's Bag

Well, well, well! If it isn't practically Christmas time again. 'Spose
we'd better be getting around to writin' that letter to Santa Claus.
At any rate we sure do hope Santa
Claus wasn't scouting around out at
the Maryland
Casualty
Club after
the Maryland
game last Saturday.
Uhm! Uhm! 'Where have our halos
gone? If he was, he surely got a new
slant on some 'V. M. Seers-if
he
stood on his head to see 'em as we
had to do.
Strange
what things
training rules do do for the b'hoys.
At least one was heard to remark
"Shay, you, y'er too tipsy t'ride in
th' rumble seat; ya better drive!"
But enough of the good cheer!

George Abbott is busy these days
putting the Brother Rats over the
The latest manifestation
of a reNew York hurdles in preparation for
turn to the pre-World War internaBrother Rat, his first comedy productional
situation
is the Anti-Comtion of the season, which is to have its
munist pact recently concluded befirst performance
at the Maryland
tween Japan and Germany.
Aimed
Theatre,
Baltimore,
Maryland,
durprimarily at Russia, the pact invites
ing the week of December 7th.
A
other nations to join, but it seems
Brother Rat, as is fairly well known
hardly likely that any of the great
hereabouts, is a first-year classmate
powers, with the exception of Italy
at the Virginia Military Institute-a
which is understood to have given its
term of endearment, no less.
tacit consent, will do so.
The authors, John Monk, Jr., and
The pact does not mention Russia
Fred F. Einklehoffe, wrote their lark
by name, but is content with anwhile on guard duty at the institute.
nouncing its opposition to the ComAnd recently they returned to the
munist Internationale.
Unlike many
school to pick up a few more gags,
treaties of the pre-1914 period, the
which, str-ange to say, were as plentianti-Communist
pact has been made
ful as in the days when the boys were
known to all the interested nations of
students.
the world.
.
As for the uniforms and other deThe pact itself, which provides for
tails, reports say these are to be aucommon defense by Japan and Oerthent.ic.
In fact, the V. M. 1. has
man~ aga.inst Conur~ul\~t activities, ~s granted full permission to use the exnot impor-tant.
It IS lather what IS act raiment of its soldiers believinrr
to be inferred from the pact that is . that the play is funny and therefore
important.
The inferences placed on
a good boost for military training.
fhe pact by 'Russia and England are
The players include Curtis Burnmost interesting
and the most imley Railing, Mar-y Mason, Wyn Caportent.
hoon, Kathleen Fitz, Anne Franklin,
Russia recognizes the danger to itEddie Albert, Gerard Lewis and Jose
self and is determined to be ready
Ferrer among a long list of players.
when the inevitable ciisi s arises.
At
Abbott, of course, is doing the directthe recent Soviet Congress meeting,
lng ; the same Abbott
who in 1935
Russian civil and military leaders destaged Three lI1cn on a H01'S6, in 193B
fied Germany and Japan, informing
Boy Aleets Gid, and now, he hopes,
the world that they are ready with
another
comedy smash in Brothel
700 war planes.
Rat.
That Germany's latest internationFollowing the Baltimore
prelimial political venture may have aliennaries, Brother Rat is to open at the
ated Greot Britain is what is causing
Biltmore Theatre
in New York on
the anxiety felt by German leaders.
December I Gth. The play has been in
It is understood that Great Britain
preparation
for several months and
ANTI-COMMUNIST

SUBSCRIPTION
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TERRORS CARD 20 CAGE
TILTS AND 7 RING MEETS
Fin
Basketball Games Test
boarders Before Christmas.
Boxing Meet Jan. 9

By

BaekFor

Frank

Lesinski,

and Fred

year's

Freshman

team who will be striving

for posts

Game Showed
Maryland

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

Season Wirh Sensational

12·0 victory was a
'l'errors
won seven
injuries had not
season, it is likely
thnir fine record.

U., away.
away·.
,

St. Mary's, away·.

6-U. of Baltimol'e, away.
9-Loyola,
home~.

16-Mt. St. Mary's, home·.
19-Hopkins,
away·.
23-Washington
College, home·.
27-St. John's, away.

·Denotes Maryland Collegiate Lcague

fitting way to close a successful
games out of eleven and tied
played such a part during midthe Ter-rors would have bettered
In those eleven games the pow-

Terror

Backfield

Can Hold

Its Own With

That

Of

I

but could out-was more no-

Sadowski
ami Lathrop,
the two principal
ground
gaincrs, more
than held their own with Guckeyson and Ellinger, the two running aces
of the Terps.
Only _once did the Terrap!ns
thrcaten
to score, and thmr
touchdown
was n.ulllfied because of an lllegal forward
pass.
And the
scorer of that vOI(l touclldown
was Coleman Headley,
fastest man on
the field yesterday
and 11 fine, dependable
back.
Terror

Team Should

Come In For Some Bouquets

Nm\' that the 1935 football season is history, the time has come to
give the playcrs thc ercdit that was denied thcm during tJlC cllmpllign.
Lookillg bllck over a successful yenr, we find t.hat there was plenty of
good work among the Terrors that deserves hmding and commendation
So, without further
ado, we present palms of award to the following:

And
Sadowski Are Main Cogs In
Guckeyson, Terrapin Star, Is Checked

LATHROP WINS SCORING
TITLE OF MARYLAND
Touchdown In Maryland Game Assures Terror Star Of Laurels.
Guckeyson

Is

Runner-Up

The leading scorers follow:
Player
Lathrop, W.l\I.
Guckeyson, Md.
Sadowski, W. Md.
Mujwit, W. Md.
Ingram, Navy
Young, Wash. ColI.
Antrim, Navy
Ellinger, Md.
Schmidt, Navy
Scesney, M. S. M.
Hammann, St. John's

G 'I'd
10 7
8
11
10 6
9 4
7 5
9 5
11 5
9 4
7 4
7 4

Pt
12
1
1
0
5
1

Fg
0
0
0
0
I

0

0
0

Tl
54
43
37
36
32
31
31
30
26
24
24

Stan Benjamin and Lou Lassahn
each scored 18 points; Joe Drugash,
13; Charley Rineheimer, 12; Leroy
Campbell, 6; and Hal'old Hansen, 1
tu complete the Terrors' scoring col-

HOPKINS

Second, to Franl, Sadowski, whose quaderbacking
combincd braill8
and power and whose stellar defensive
work saved thc coaching department
many headaches.
Third. to 1\1onk Clllllpbell, who not ollly starred ill his passing I'ole
Imd thus aeeollllted fOI"many iOliChdoWI1Sbut \\'ho also demoralized
tlllln olle enemy \\'ith his accurate,
coffin-comer kicking.
]\'fonk
ollce all year officially, but unofficially he held Ilis 0\\"1\ with an~'
leaders.
POllrth, to Stan Benjamin,
whose sellsniional play did not fall short
of his 1935 standanl
but held tile team 11]) several times.
He was even

A goal by Center Forward "Peck"
Martin in the waning minutes of the
fourth quartcr saved Westem Mary·
land from the ignominy of a shutout
as Johns Hopkins swamped the Terro!"s, 6 to 1, last Saturday at Homewood.
Ed Brayshaw, center forward of the

better this
Fifth,
refuscd to
was in thc

~::Sth~:: ;~;e:ta~;l~f ::S~Sfi~l;e;nSC:~;
tallying of two other goals.
Briggs,
who tallied twice, and Price were the
other Hopkins scorers.

and

year than he was last year.
to 'roilY Ortenzi, the Terrors'
quit eyen when he WilS blinded
thickest of the milling.

minulc
one eye from

~I:~'~\

~o~~~ea~~I~l~J~~(~{i~!c;~l.e
1~~~l~\'~~C~\h~~~n~~~~~~o~~I~l~t~~~s~;l

0

!

: out aN~~~~~,t~~~O~ll~~~
(~~~rl~i~ I:;~':~~;e '~~~e~·;l~{~~\n~~i~~s:;ag~,., to turn

~~O~~~yi~a:~:l; ,~~::~t:,:'

Maryland its worst beating of the cu!"campaign.
The lineups:
Western Md.
Hopkins
Gompf
G
Hartman
Spiegel
LF
Gough

I rent

~:~~:~1I~:

Phi!lips

'Cline

Clishan
T~:~f~:

RH

Kephal't

~i'

With the close of the season, the Gold. Rng, as is its custom, prescnt~
its AII.Maryland
team fOI" the season of 1936.
One fact of )Jote is thllt

~~f~~ti~~)' P~'~~e;ti~:~isot~~~
l\~:~~ai:~
Hahn, Whitelock; Western Maryland

~::;.o,

~~r:~fe)~\"~Lt:)~:~n~lel~~~~~"~'~:~~'~)I:~~'~\"~;~n!~l~~~~ C~,?iS~~~~.~fSt John

-Mol"itz,

will be no easy

The lone veteran who is sure of a
place on the team is Tony Ortenzi,
light heavyweight.
He is the only
man left who was a place winner in
the Terror disaster at the Intercollegiates last year. Tony got one of the
Terrors' three thirds.
Other men who were out for the
team last season and saw action in
one or more fights include Alfred
Goldbe rg, 115 pounder; Bill Skeen,
Johnny Reifsnider, and Paul Brengle,
125 pounders; John Warman and Nor-I
vin Gumpf, 135 pounders;
George
(Cont. col. 4)

Team

INJ'st Team

Second Team

Stan Benjamin,
W. Md.
Charley Zulick, :Md.
Tony Ortenzi, W. Md.
Frank DeArmey, :Md.
Mike Sllrgent, Md.
Al :Matuella, l\It. St. Mary's
Lou Lassahn, W. Md.

"T.

Leroy Campbell,
l\ld.
Bill Guekeyson, Md.
John Gormley Md
Cliff Lathrop, 'w. ild.
Captain-Lassahn.
Best Bet-Guckeyson

LE
LT
LG
C

RG
RT

RE
QB
LH

RB
FE

Vic Willis, 1\Jaryland
Paul Homer, W. Md
Bill Wol£e,I\'[d.
Bob Snibbe, St. John's
Al Thomas, 1\1t. Sf.. Mary's
John Birkland, Md.
Bernie Cunningham,
Mt. St. Mary's
Gibby Young, Wash. ColI.
Franl{ Sadowski, W. Md
Mike Kuratniek,.Mt.
St. Mary's
Jim l\Ieade, Md.
Captain-Willis
Best Bet~Sadowski

~~:;f:cte
l\fartin
Newcomb
Volkart
WestemMd
Hopkins
Goals: Hopkins

RF

Gold

All-Maryland

the reserves of the sf]llad.
were out to practice evcry
not sharillg ill the glor.v.
make the Terro)' team the

of ~~: ~:~:

6-1

~fo!as~e~~:~t, ~~~di~!u:;r;to
~::::~
Haynes, 135 pounder; and Tom Ponteheavyweight,

fJast. but not least., to the unsung heroes,
who ~eldolll played dllring the SC1lsonbut who
day taking thcir bumps and hardships
but
'rhey ~erved to weld the machine together and
te,llU that could beat l\larylillld.

TRIPS TERRORS
IN SOCCER FINALE,

meet scheduled for We~tminster later.
Charley Havens has put away the
football uniform for several months
and is now tuming his attention to
putting out a good ring team.
He
groans whenever he thinks of the
good men the Terrors lost at the end

Bug Presents

THREE

Decisive

Win.

(Cont. from page 1, col. 5)
son gained more individual yardage
than any back on the field, but he also
lost more.
Cliff Lathrop

and Frank Sadowski
not only proved
that they were as
good as the Terp
ace but proceeded

The Terrors got
their
first touchdown early in the
second quarter. It
was the climax of a 70 yard march

:~~~.:::~:~, ~~i~;iJ~t~~o~i~~ltn~:~:~
r ~~~~:y~~~a~aodn ~~~lt;:l"l~~r ~~tl~;':~l"
of touchdowns with seven.
In nine plays the Terrors had a score,
Frank Sadowski, 'I'ei-i-orquarterwith Cliff Lathrop
going the last
back, nosed out a teammate, Ted Mujthree yards necessary for six points
wit, for third place when he scored
on a fake spinner.
His try for point
Western
Maryland's
second touchwas blocked by Willis.
down over the Old Liners.
Fr-ank
Maryland's passing attack began to
totaled 37 points and Mujwit, 36.
operate, but not efficiently.
It was
Navy Bill Ingram completes the
not long before 'Western Maryland
big five. The Tar halfback scored
had its second and final touchdown
four touchdowns, kicked five points
and it was thrown into the Terrors'
after touchdown, and booted a field
laps by Charley Ellinger, the 'I'erps'
goal to amass 32 points for the seaAll-American hothead.

First, to Co-captains
Cliff Lathrop
and Louic Lassahn, who not
only experienced the best. year of their respectiYe careers, but also servcd
as excellent co· pilots and by doing themselves, inspired the team to do
with them.

game.
were in thcre battling hard from whistle to whistle.
~even dual ~eets and the IntercoJSeventh, to Ken Adriance aml 'red l\[njwit, the blocking backs, \\"ho
leglates comprIse the ~ched.ule of the
did the dirty work ill commendable
fashion and lay sprawling
on the
Western Maryland mltt-slmgers
for I tnd while their teammates rode to success and Ileadlincs.
Theirs i.~t.he
1937, and in that schedule is packed a ) most o"erlooked department
of play but the touchdown O"athcrers kl1o\\'
whole season of bustling activity.
I to "'hom to donate thc crcdit.
. ,
s
fa:s :~~l S~::d~~: s:~~;s n~:iyT~~~:I:
Eighth, to t.he iH;sistant cOilches who helped mold the fighting unit
that time being on February 3 whcn land
whose scoutlng work was so dependable
and accurate.
~e T~:!t~~~

Lassahn,

Victory

110t only could hold their own with the Terrapin
runners,
pla.v them.
On the defense their margin of superiority
table than on the offense.

College, away~.

~I:m!~~e~::n~~:r:te~n~~

PAGE

Havensmen Earn Mayor Jackson Cup
Conquering College Parkers By 12-0

Western
Mtu-yland
has been proud of its backfield
more than once
l his season.
The st.u-ting
four, Sadowski, Campbell,
Mujwit,
and Lathrall 111\\"ebeen poison consistently
this season to ri"al teams.
Paten·
tially they '\'ere as good as the :!'I1aryland troupe, although they werc not
played up so mnch.
\Vhen the game ended, fans had been shown that the Terral' backs

Jan. 19-5t.
John's, home·.
Jan. 21-Hopkins,
home·.

2-Mt.

Md.

WALTER LEE TAYLOR

There were two fine backfields that started
against each other.
'l'hc
College Park quartet
starring
Bill Guckeyson
hud been a constant threat
t.o opposition
nil the year.
They had everything
from speed and deception to power and brawn, and they used it,
Guckeyson,
Coleman
Headley, and Charley Ellingcr had ridden to fame behind the excellent
blocking of J im Mende and John Gormley.

Jan. 12-U. of Baltimore, away.
Jan. 13-Navy, away.
Jan. 14-Maryland,
away.

Feb.

Westminster,

By scoring one of the two touch~~/f 1:~~~t:ea~~1~~~~ i~~8fb1~rPI~1~~:1.
gO;.I~~~f:~o~~ttl~~; downs in the 12-0
over Marynvernge
of 18 points
11 game
agmnst
eight points
land last Saturday,
Lathrop,
fOI' the foe.
Western Maryland fullback, clinched
the scor-ing title of the State with 54
. 'I'he victory was well-earned, the 'l'erps putpoints in ten games.
hng up 11 terrifie
struggle
before going down to
Second place went to Bill Guckeydefeat.
Western
Maryland
capitalized
on the
son, Maryland's backfield ace and the
breaks of the game plus an ability to penetrate the
runner-up
to Lathrop for most of the
WALTERLEETAYLOR3:1(~eL~~~r~;le~\~f~~,~et:;;i\e:I.1e air, and thus set the
latter part of the season.
The Terp

Dec. 14-Georgetown,
away.
Dec. 17-l\1arshall,
home.

Jan, 28-Catholic
Jan. 30-Loyola,

Close Succesful

'I'he
season in
another one.

Dec. O-West Chester, away.
Dec. ll-Villanova,
away.
Dec. 12-St. Joseph's, away.

9-Washington

College,

The margin in number of ,first downs, in total yardage gained, ill
yards rushing, and in yards passing went to the University
of Mar-yland
by a small plurality,
but when tbov totalled up thc points at the end of
the game, it was Western Maryland
who had bogged thc laurels.

~:~~~:,J~:~~h::.:~~:,O~~t;I~~;
~h~~
mond.
League rules permit freshmen to
participate
in league contests, and
Coach Ferguson is hoping the class of
1!l40 will furnish one or two good men
to fit into the machine he must weld
for the coming campaign.
The schedule follows:

Jan.

Maryland

Lathrop,

Now that the gridiron battle with
Mar-yland has written
finis to the
football campaign of 1936, sports
fans of the college will turn to the
two
winter sports here, basketball
boxing.
Because of the late football season
Bruce Ferguson, basketball coach, has
been delayed in getting his court.man
in shape. There has been no opportunity to practice, and the Tenors wont
into their first game last night with
only two days' work under their belts.
Prospects for a good basketball season look rather bright if the early season showing of the Terrors is cltmina tad and only the league schedule considered. It is a known fact that Western Maryland basketball teams never
start to really play ball until the
league begins or until February is
almost nigh.
The Terrors are fortunate in losing
only two men from the 1935 ensemble,
Guard "Sheriff" Fowble and Forward
Walter Reinhard.
Every other league
team was hard hit among its playing
ranks except Washington College, the
defending champion.
The team will be built around Joe
Uvanni and Stan Benjamin, scoring
aces who alternate at center and forward, and John Tcmichek,
capable
gual·d. Reserves from last year who
will fill out the team include Lee

CO:le~~:l~:'~r~:'st

Bug, Western
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Terrors

Adriance,

Gold

Linth~:~:
CF
8rayshaw
IR
Briggs
OR
Phillips
0
0
0
1-1
1
2
2
l--{;
_ Brayshaw
(3),

---~

Messler.

(Cont. from colI)

Spiegel and Bill Willoughby,
pounders; and Clinton Walker,
pounder.

155
165

The schedule is as follows:
Jan.
9-Maryland,
at College Park.
Jan. 30-Navy,
at Annapolis.
Jan. 16--Penn State, at State College.
Feb. 3-l\I. I. T., at Westminster.
Feb. l1--Catholic U., at Washington.
Feb. 27-Army,
at West Point.
Meh. 6--Villanova, at Villanova.
Mch.12-13-Intercollegiates.

The stage was set at midfield. After a Terp pass, Guckeyson to Headley, had put the ball Oll the 50 yard
stripe, Campbell intercepted a pass.
On the first rUllning play Lathrop
made 12 yards and a first down. Then
the sharpshooting
Campbell faded
back and tossed a long pass dOWl1
the field to Stan Benjamin, his right
eJld. It was broken up by Ellinger on
the six yard line, both men going to
the turf in the contact.
The 'I'erp
quarterback
then lost his head and
aimed a boot at the head of his rival.
The action was detected by an official
who ruled it unsportsmanlike conduct.
The ball was placed on the two yurd
line.
Three times Frank Sadowski hit
the Maryland line. The first time lIe
gained one yard.
The second time
they held him to half a yard.
But
the third time he was not to be halt·
ed and crashed through the stubborn
Ter]l defense for the touchdown.
Campbell tried to throw a pass fo)'
the extra point, but th.; play was
broken up by C~)lcman He<l{lley, defensive right halfback of Maryland.
While credit goes to Lathrop, Lassahn, and Sadowski as the individual
stars of the triumph, even more credit should go to the tellm as a whole.
The Terrors played inspired ball the
whole sixty minutes of play.
Thcy
wel'e alert; they wel'e tough; they were
stubborn; and they won.
The Western Maryland line showed
its mettle Satul·day.
In the second
and third quarters Maryland ripped
through that line as it made seve)'al
first downs in a row. But the Tennpins never got close enough to tIle
Terror goal to threaten.
That line
held when it should.
Maryland exhibited some fancy ball
handling several times, its reverses
and laterals being tricky and deceptive. But \Vestel'n Maryland was too
alert for the Old Liners at all times.
Lou Lassahn, in his last game in
G)'een and G 01 d
spangles, showed
the Old Liners just
why he is the best
end in the state of
Maryland and one
of the best in the
East.
La ssahn
caught passes for
substantial
gains.
and shone on the
offense. And when
Western Maryland
was on defense he
'shone
just
as
brightly.
Guckeyson found that out
when he tried to skirt Lou's end. Lou
scrapped him as badly as the U. S.
govel"llment did the frigate "Constitution."
Maryland actually outgained \Vestern l\laryland in first downs and in
total yardage, but the College Parkers did not havc the spirit nor the
drive that Charley Havens' boys had.
On the Terrapin line the play of
(Cont. page 4, col. ])

PAGE FOUR

The Gold

TERRORS
DEFEAT
MARYLAND
TO WIN CHAMPIONSHIP
Cont. from page 3, col. 5)
Charley Zulick, senior tackle and
game captain, stood out. Time after
time the veteran stopped the hardcharging Lathrop and the elusive Sadowski after those two jugg ernauts
of the Terror offense had wormed
their way precious feet with a tuckIeI' or two hanging onto thighs and
legs.
Sadowski turned in an excellent job
as field general of the team, choosing
his plays well and mixing passing
and running attacks effectively.
It was a bitter blow for the veterans of the Maryland team to suffer,
but Saturday was not their day. The
revenge that the Terrors sought for
last year's 22 to 7 defeat was swift
and sure, sweet to the Havenemen,
and bitter to Frank Dobson's boys.
The Terrors felt that it was more fitting for their star co-captains to end
their careers with a victory over
Maryland than to suffer defeat. And
so the fine unit that Havens worked
so hard with all fall came through in
its greatest test.
The usual functions prevailed at
the half, with the Terror band under
the angling baton of Frank Brown
sharing honors with the music-makers
from College Park.
The floral football that was presented to Dr. Holloway was a beautiful affair, showing a
gold "WM" in a green setting on one
half of the oval, and a black "1\1" in
a gold setting on the other half.

Bug, Western
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I smoker
Alpha Gamma Tau h'ld it, annual I WOMEN'S STUDENT GOVT
on Wednesday evening, No•

~~rel\:~~~:
:!ct;:::es~~rC~~:
I TO THROW XMAS PARTY

~:~~~:e
ver. The smoker was largely attended, both by students and fraternjt~'

Santa

Claus To Be Guest At

together
The third meeting of the newly or
ganized Art Club was held in Mtaston
Parlor last Thursday evening.
Following a discussion of club business
the president, John Simms, reviewed
the current art needs.

Good

AND

Store

•

SODA

REPAIRING
94 East Main Street
SUITS !\fADE TO MEASURE

FOR

EVERYBODY

1c to $1.00
Buy now and get your
selection

T. W. Mather & Sons

P. G. Coffman Co.

SANDWICHES

LUNCH
DINNERS

•

J.

The Green and Ivory
Beauty Shop

F. MOORE,

"Good

Never

Street

Manager

Food-And

"Always

How!"

Closed

John

call 377-J

W.

Beard,

Catering

STUDENTS

$2.50 COMPLETE

An Appealing

Menu"

BEARD'S RESTAURANT

Offers during
the month
of
December
to the school girls
only
END PERMANENTS
For appointment

Christmas Cards

Shopping

I

RESTAURAN~P

TAILOR
PRESSING

Street

-FOR-

C~ff;eMASh;~

H. E. REESE

Main

DEPARTMENT
We guarantee
the quality of
our Medicines
regarding
Pwrity, accuracy
and
as being
strictly in accordance
with the
Physician's
order.

Christmas

CLEANING

121 E. Main

West

PRESCRIPTION

Get-

Wednesday Night, Dec. 16

Following the Christmas banquet
Wednesday evening the Women's student government will hold a Christmas party in the girls' gym from 8 to
1(1 o'clock.

The principal speaker of the meeting was John Myers, Jr., of Westminster, who talked on the history of
art as evidenced in the different
schools of painting.

Mackenzie's Drug Store

A

PRIVATE

For

PARTIES

Proprietor

To

BANQUETS

17·19 East Main Street
Phone 427

-

PRIVATE

CARD

PARTIES

DINING

ROOMS

SECOND

FLOOR

MAGAZINES
NEWSPAPER

SERVICE

BILLIARDS

AND

BOWLING

IN

REAR

CANDY

The GRAMERCY-Remo
thai so fine
a watch be priced so low. Yellow gold filled.
Guild\le

ICE

$2475

Drop

Columbia Jewelry Co.

The most complete line

into

Maryland

- I
I

SANTA CLAUS
never

saw a finer

Gift

D. KATZ

QUALITY
SHOE
REPAIRING
Special Rates to Students

Christmas Cards
FOR

For HER

Fo~-HIM

DIAMOND
RING
COMPACT
ELGIN WRIST WATCH
DRESSER SET
BROOCHES
PENDANTS
STERLING
OR PLATED
SILVERWARE

SCHICK
ELGIN

DRY

SHAVER

WRIST

WATCH

PEN

AND

PENCIL

CIGARETTE

SETS

CASE

EVERYBODY

now and get your
selection

P. G. Coffman Co.

~
51 E. Main

J.

WM.

HULL,

Street

Prop.
WESTMINSTER,

MD.

~I
Margaret and Earle
.of the

Rainbow Inn

The Baltimore

Alumni

Chapter

of Gamma

Beta Chi

A NEW YEAR'S EVE DANCE
THURSDAY,

DECEMBER

Arabian Nights Room, Congress Hotel

THE

Bracelets $1.25 - $4.00
Rings $1.00 - $5.00
Compacts $1.00 - $3. 75
w. M. C. Seals $1.00
W. M. Pins
$1.65
Paper Weights
.75

Take home a gift with a Western
Maryland Seal, it is distinctive
and will be appreciated

GREETINGS
Limited

TO

Belt Buckle & Belt $2.75
Wallets $2.50 - $3.00
lighters $2.50 - $3.75
it Key Chains
$1.25
. Pen Knives
.75
Paper Knives
$1.25
Cigarelte Cases
$1.50 - $2.50
.

31

EXTEND
CHRISTMAS

For Her

SETS

1c. to $1.00
Buy

now on display at our store

For Him

RINGS
MILITARY

College Seal
GIFTS we have ever carried are

selection.

Choose from this List of Distinctive Gifts
J.

-OF-

HERSHEY'S

34 WEST MAIN ST.

JOHN EVER

SERVICE

CIGARETTES

bock.

Westminster,

CREAM

FOUNTAIN

STUDENTS

to 200 couples,

Dancing

from

$3.00 a couple

10:00 'til 4:00

OF
or Kale Mathias

and Arlee Wampler,

BONSACKtS
The College Shop

=-=-=-~W=-E~ST~E~R~N=-=-=-dll
111.b=-~T~i_'k~O<~'~f,~o~m_'_O~.~M~.~R_,Y_n~O[~d'=.~6~23~A_[_['_nd~.~I'~S~'~.'_B~.I~cim~O~'~'-=~1
MARYLAND
Westminster,
Maryland.
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WESTERN

Cadet Rifie Team
Starting Practice
In New Gallery
StilT Competition

Evidenced

teen Men Vie For Varsity
1937 SCHEDULE

NEARLY

Group

As FifPlaces
COM-

PLETE
Crack shots of the rifle team have
been luttmg the bull on then
range evei since school opened
teen men, mostly veterans, ate III
competition
roi varsity
places
~l~~y:!~:;~ looking- forwurd to <I
T~
n tEl
P R c ~~~PI~~,l::d
()~ last yeai s
Cles hard to filL
shootet· and
team, most of
:~~~~'ience. Norman

new
Pitstiff
and
win-

d
md~:s~yS
vacansharpthe
Rausch is Man-

New Range Built
The new range has been obtained
through the effOl·ts of Major MacLaughlin and Sel'geant Lavin, who,
with the cooperation of Dr. Holloway
and l\f1-. Harrison, made the plans and
arrangements
fOt" the new shooting
gallery.
The range is in a different
position under the gym, has fOUl'
shooting points instead of two, and
has distant control targets, a safety
feature.
Sergeant Lavin devoted his
Christmas vacation to improving the

I

of

1

Sends Second

Contempor-ary

Prints.

Postal matches have been scheduled with colleges and universities
throughout the United States, while
shoulder to shoulder matches with
Hopkins, Maryland, and Gettysburg
are being secured. The famen Hem'st
Trophy Match which determines the
standing of the school riflemen in the
Third Corps area, will come neal' the
end of the season.
The Westem Maryland Rifle Squad
consists of: Seniors: Armacost, Hoffa,
and Luman; Juniors:
Hoke, Lavin,
Watkins, and HendJ"ickson; Sophomores: Rausch, Parker,
Grier, Bob
Brooks, Ford, Phillips, Trader, and
H. Myers.

Lucille Murdock, class of '39, died
December 17, 1!J36, at her home in
WestminstCI·. She had been ill with
pneuomonia fot" some time.

COLLEGE,

Carroll County
Plans
.
Centenmal Programs
Preparations

Are

Gala Celebration

Likes Music, Art, Drama
But Dr. Munn does not confine hel"
interests
to French writers of the
lIIiddle Ages. Music, art, and drama
have all intrigued her and to each one
slle has devoted time and study.
She has a keen appreciation
fot'
beauty coupled with rare talent for
observation.
"New York," she declares, "is rustic.
Altho' to the visi-

I

For

I

May 30-June 3

Art Club Members
Make Arrangements
For Fashion Show

Next Monday !\Iorning Chapel To Be
Devoted To Music Majors
Student,

conductors

of the

~~~~;on:\~,:c~~~:

~~~:~~l~t~~C~~le::e is"~~l~.'~f ~~:st:::~

On Sunday, rrlay 30,
mortal Day as well as the first day of
the celebration, there will be special
services in all of the churches of Oarroll County.
The annual
Cm-rol!

colleges which gives students such an
opportunity.
The program for the
morning will include:
Gloucester
(Old American Dance),
arranged by Alfred Pochon, Margru'et

Smart spring styles will be on display at the fashion show to be sponsored by the Art club on Friday, Fcbruary 12, at 8 P. M. in McDaniel Hall
Lounge.

76~:dlr~~r~~~lg~~:r~ae:;:~:;
;;;:.:~
Pochon,
Mary Phylis Gross; Nocturne
(From A J1..fidsumt1Iwl'
Night's
Dream.) , F. Mendelssohn-Pochon, Julia Louisa 'Yard; ehOl'al, J. S. Bach,
Henry lmmell Reindollar; Second Air
De Damse, C. 'V. von Gluek-Pochon,
Louise CUlTie Nickell; Death and the
Maiden;, (.Op. 7)'"Fra.nz Schubert-PoRlgaudon
(From the opem
Piene A. Monsigny-Pochon;

w:a~. :~~i~~:ni~Og !~~~~~~l~v~I~~es~~;.~~
eled by girls selected from the freshman, sophomore, junior and seniol"
classes.
Clothes are to be fUI."Jlishedthrough
courtesy
of Hoehschtld, Kohn and
Company of Baltimore.

artists

comprise

the

ex-

Students ate invited
to cast then
vote fer the print which most appeals
to them
"Autumn Leaves" by Oeorgm
O'Keeffe,
and
"The
VIllage
Church" by Emil Ganso have so fat

~l~U!l~%_

I('d the balloting
with
"Valhalla
~~~~g~~~?eIT:;lllUS Donnelly being- a
The other pictures on exhIbIt ale
"The Kid' by Isabel Bishop "Outdoor
Circus" by Lucille Blan~h, "'Vest
Point, New York" by Louis Eilshemius," "Fire Eater" by FJ"Rnklin 'Yatkins," "American Interior" by Charles
:;heeler, :'S;:ll Life" by Niles.Spencer,
My Wtfe
by Alexandel
Brook,
"Deer hIe Islets, Maine" by Joseph
~~.u~:~t~:d ~:H;i;::l~~'ne,

~~I"se Show will take

1

And Officers For Second Semester

1

place

Athletic Events Scheduled
Prizes will be given fot" the best
eix-horse team, the best four-horse
team, the best team of mules, and any
other that the committee in charge
suggests
For t~ose not interested
in. the
Horse Show, baseball between the
Baltimore Orioles and the 'Vestern

I i::;~~a~:a~lo~~i~le

New York"

Billy Antrim Plays
For Preachers' Hop

::a~~r~~::~l.le

I
I
I

othe~

The Military Department of Western Maryland College will also be
requested to hold their annual military inspection and drill and to aWRl'd
the cups to the best company.
Exhibts by the Industrial and Antique~
committees will be shown in the State
Armory and the Fireman's Building.
Field Day Plans
On the third day of the celebration,
the Board of Education will have
Field Day. A II of the schools of the
county will participate,
when possible in floats or costumes, in a grand
parade. Prizes are offered for the best
float and costume and for the participants in Field Day.
The fourth day will be a day of
pllgeants
ending in a cal'nival at
night.
The entire history of Can'oll
County for the last one hundred yell1"S
will be re-enacted on Hoffa Field.
President
Roosevelt, Governor Nice,
and Secretary Wallace will be invited.
The celebration will culminate on
June 4, when Company H of 'Vestminster, military companies of Frederick and Towson, and the R. O. T. C.
of Westem
J\Iaryland College will
participate in another grand parade.
W. Frank Thomas is chairman of
the General Committee.
There are

Offering one of the newest dance
cumbinations to be heard on the Hill
in the past two years as the piece de
1"esiS/allce, Delta Pi Alpha held its
annual dance Jast Saturday evening
in the gymnasium of Blanche Ward
Hall.
Having been heralded as "tops"
among "swing bands" in this section,
Billy Antrim's C. B. S. Ol'chestra unfolded before his audience all infinite
variety of distinctive dance rhythms.
The gymnasium was decorated in
the fratemity
colors of purple and
g.old,
while attenda~ce was conslderably
. expectabons, t~e club
mem.bers rcp~l t that the colle~bve enthusJasm whIch .has bee~ vOiced far
sUI'pass~s .anythlllg. prevIously heal·d
atanYSlmtlarfunctt~nonthecalllPUS'1
The club had for Its sponsors: Mr.
(Cont. on page 4, Col. 5)

French Professor Is Amused By "Southern
Pre\'alent On 'Vestern Maryland's Campus

Appointed to fill the position left
open by the resignation of Mrs. Taylor, Dr. Munn is herself a native of
Wisconsin, receiving both her A. B.
and her M. A. from the state univel'sity there.
Later she came to New
York where she secured her Ph. D. at
Columbia UniVersity for a dissertation on Jean Le lIJaire de Belges.

Made

January 21, 1937

~~:~rican

Pronunciation"

tor it seems all mad rush and hubdub,
undemeath the people are just like
people anywherc else. If you know
\"here and when to look for quiet, you
can be just as alone in New York as
in'Vestminster!"
Dr. Munn admitted she loved people. She has traveled "abl'oad" both
in Europe and in thc fOI'eign districts
of New York. Tiel'C',she tells, is an
excellent place to study foreign peoples without the customary
ocean
voyage.

STUDENTS

de~~~OOiln
m~~!c ~l~:~n\~;~ n~:~~
morning at 10 A. 1\1. when they
direct the college orchestra.
This is the second time that students have appeared in the role of

Courtesy

To Be Made

of Hoebschild,

Kohn
WILL

I

PROMOTE DESIGN
CONTEST

I
I,

Awards To Be Made
At the close of the fashion show
\\inners in the dress design contest

(Menuet dl~ro~:H1;f'~:~lld~;~ctil~:~I:~

::i~~e~eb;n~:~l~l~e~in~l:~' :~~:;;~:nr:f

man"),
Royer.

the Art club and master of ceremonies for the evening.
The contest is divided into thl'ee
groups,
daytime
outfits,
including
~ports and aftet"lIOOn dresses and
coats; evening wear including wraps
and dresses; and an additional group
in which designs for hats, gloves and
ether accessories may be submitted.
Entries will be judged on the basis
of lJainting technique, practicability
and sales values.

Jcan Baptiste

de Lully, Phtlip

Snapshot Contest
Will Close Mar.·l
Editors Request Immediate Submission Of Entries For 1937 Aloha
March 1 is coming!
And with it
the deadline for the Aloha snap shot
contest is drawing nelll·. Here's a
chance to get your Aloha free. Besides, if yout" pictures are
they
will be published even
they
are not prize winners.
Here are the rules governing the
contest:
1. All contestants
must be underclassmen.
SeniOI'S are asked to submit pictUl"es but they will not be eligibleforthcprize.
2. Pictures aJ'e to be submitted in
groups of fOUl', No one lllay submit
mOl"ethan one group.
3. All prints submitted become the
propert.y of Aloha.
Those not published will be returned.
(Cont. Oll page 2, col. 4)

Dr. Holloway's message in the No-,
vember 1936 issue of the Western'
lI1ol-ylaJ1(1 Gollcge Bllll~tin contained
the ~tatement that "addItional library
i<tcihti€:s are not to be thought of as
'something nice to have' but as something imperntive."

stu-

The new table lights now operating

Those appearing
as soloists were
Anna Stevenson, piano, a student of

Judges Chosen
Miss Claire
Gaskins,
sister
of
1\1iss Florence Gaskins, art instructor
lIlrs. Paul 'Yimert, correspondent for
the Baltimore Stm and Hanover Sl~n,
und l"I'frs. Hart director of fashion
shows at Hochschild, Kohn and Company will serve as judges in the contest.
All entries must be submitted not
later than February
5, to Evelyn
Crown, chairman of the committee on
fRshion de.sign.
Ribbons are to be awarded in each
of the three groups.
FiJ'st prize will
be a gold Western Maryland seal with
green and gold ribbon; second prize,
gold l'ibbon; third prize, green ribbon.
(Cont. on page 2, col. 4)

Company

The principle involved is one of
light reflection and diffusion.
Auhave stipulated from ten to
twenty foot-cB.ndles as the proper
IlmOllllt of illumination on the
where a student is doing library
Results of a meaSUI'ement test have

I thoritics
1

I

~:o::~r t~:e \~~i:it~~~m~f ;~:s I~:~!Sa:~

~~ ~~see~~~:~~r ~e s:~:;!b~~t' e;~~se~~~ sures sufficient illumination for alL
stitution adequate libral'y equipment.
lUeets Indh'idual Needs

~~:~.: ~:;~e~~ ~1~.nioY~l~;:d:~I:~'e ~~~~

Is Original

~~~tll5e~~~~: Piel~~::h r.~::~;:l~d~;l~

This. lighting

G~~ss, c~n~~alto; Julia

Design

sv;t:t:la~:mfett~~~:h

system was pUl'chased

to :~et

~f eci~i;at~~~~t~:~
indi~idual.

:~~:ts;.ed~~~i::a~t~l:::.re

Survey

~~::~:ilf:;\:~s

DO~~~th;o~;:l~;~n, a~:ntr:lto'; s~~~~~:r;

cellent
conversationalist.
"You're
constantly on the alert when you talk
with her!" one of hel' pupils is reputed to have said. "She's so keenly
aware of everything."
And keenly
aware of everything she is, especially
of things on the campus.
She likes the Hill, she says, and
docs so wish to get better acquainted
with the people on it!

Smith, s~prano; Hele~ Early, soprano. I ~~~~!a~;s~fE~:~;~':~o~~~h~::ds:U~:~~
SeJ.ectlOnS ran~ed III type from O:d in light engineering at the Uni.versity
Enghsh and Itah~n songs to modetn
of Michigan, Mr. Younglove studied
German and Enghsh numbers.
under Professor
H. H. Higby, who
Appropriately for such a recital, the, holds t.he patent on the original deaccompanists were all undergraduates
1 sign of this lamp.
As the solution
in the department of lllusic.
i for its illumination problems, the
The date of the "next student recital,
library of l'he University of Michigan
has been tentatively set for February
employs this same scheme with most
16.
satisfactory
results.
'1

I ~;gned

~~li~~~~:ngy:u~;;~~:: ~~adt~eb\i~~ti;~

~;~:~~~I~~e;:dd~ct;.:~~~~io~;uansn~:p~~

i

12 Showing

SUl"\'ey !\Iade By Mr. Wilson \'ounglo\'e of the Gas And Electric
Rcsults In New Table Lamps

GIVE RECITAL

!.~~~::itth~al~;U~~U~l!:at~~e~li;e

~~no~; Phyllis

Through

New Lighting Equipment is Finally
Instalted in Library Reading Room

On Tuesday, January 19, the seccnd joint recital of stUdents in vocal
and instrumental
music was given in

S~:a~i:~l~:,~t~ ~~;;:::t~~:~~i:\ion

February

in all.

The Centennial Celebl'ation began
on Tuesday, January
19, when the
Centennial
Banquet
was given at
'v'estern
Maryland
College.
Judge
Francis
Neal Parke, and Senators
Tydings and Radcliffe were the pl'in€ipal speakers.

Interviewer Finds Dr. Kathleen Munn
Pleased With Southern Hospitality
"This is the first time J have ever
bfen so far south," confessed Dr.
Kathleen M. Munn, new professor in
the French department in a recent interview, "but I like it. The people
here are all so kind and friendly, but
it is
to hear their southern

Being

MD.

Student Conductors
Will Lead Orchestra

Pageants, prizes, and parades will
be much in evidence this spring when,
beginning
May 30 and continuing
through June 3, Carroll County will
celebrate its one hundredth anniver-

twenty committees

Wisconsin-bred

WESTMINSTER,

TEAMS

Group two in the ser-ies of prints
being shown by courtesy of Living
American
Inc., is now on exhibit
in Mission
and will be open to
the student body on January 22 and
25 n-om 6:30 to 9 P. M.
Twelve pictures by eontemporm-y

Delta Pi Alpha Chooses New Pledges
Matches Arranged

FOR THE
GREEN

MARYLAND

Second Art. Exhi?it
Now Beina Displaued
Living Am,,":-:;-

ROOT

Departme.nt

~f the

Consoli-

requ~re~h:ot~~:~

e~:ftf:~~:!in~~;:~~.:~~

Each table is equipped with a fulllength lighting platform.
The color
of these platforms blends harmoniousIy with the tone of the room in order
to make them less conspicuous.
It is the administration's
hope that
these attractive lamps will "light the
way to greater knowledge" and make
the library a bit more conducive to
"A-getting."
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What Does It Malter?
Confronted
with an international
crisis such as we have
durthe past few months and especially
during the past few
one
above all stands out in bold relief:
tile American
college man or
woman like the average American eitizen is, it \\'onld seem, still in a state
of blissful ignorance
of what is happening'
around him.
Either because
of bC\\'ildenncnt
or just plain lack of interest, most students
were eompletcly unruffled by a situMion which bids fair t.o be listcd historically
us th~ third 1\[oroccan crisis.
Nor do
of them realize how close the
torch was brought to the European
barrel
But,

College,

Westminster,

TRIALS ~IArtClUbsponsors
OF A
T RAN 5 FER Prizes

GOl

Assistant

Maryland

as some say, what

does it matter?

\Ve aren't

at ,rar yet!

What does it mat.tcd
rrhere indeed is ~l portentious
question 1 Apparently
it lllntters not at all i£ eYCIl now we are marching
into the longIH'l'aJded "cataclysm
of race suicide"
just. so long as we keep on ~ingil1g
hosanna,s o£ eternal peace.

Md.

I

'37 Fashion Show

-

To Be ~::~;n:or

'N
CHATTE~'N~
CHILLBLAINS

Best Dress

_

As long, r suppose, as there has
been an mstitutton of learning, freshmen have held a low position in the
eyes of the other- students.
They
have been imposed upon and made to
conform to many rules and regulations. But after a year of these persecuttons each freshman has found an
individual
niche
which has been
carved for him by hard knocks. His
virtues and accomplishments
are by
this time well known and shown off
to their best advantage, and his views
and short comings are overlooked and
excused.
The lot of a freshman is
not so bad after aIL
Some poor unfortunates,
however,
find themselves
in a much worse
plight than that of being a freshman.
These are the transfer
students.
Theil' lot deserves the pit.y and underatanding of both teacher and stu-

Contest Rules Listed
Rules for the contest are as follows:
1. Designs must be drawn on pasteboard [matboa'rd}.
Suggested size is
fourteen inches by twenty-two inches.
2. No elaborate backgrounds are to
be used.
3. Name
of designer
must be
printed on the back of entry with a
brief description of the outfit.
4. Suggested
size
for
daytime
group is an eleven inch figure, evening group twelve and one-half inches.
5. No more than three entries may
be submitted in anyone group.
Committee

I

~::.giaC~~~~.
.
All outfits n.l~deled at the fashion

I

~~~we~;:in~d(~;~~l~eal

!~e t~:I~~:~s~:~,:nb~:~~I~:

J

~:t~~d~y'p~e~:u~l~y t~:' :; ..~n:t~~~~ ~;

:~:o~;:;:~;

~~~nc:i~g~o ,~~~e~~mh:n~i~shea isf~i~~~

b::e~o~~,a~~~~:

Speaking of warm weather it was
so Wal'111the other day that Kay Sauder i'an "panting"
down the street.
The moral to Kay's warm situation is
to look carefully
before you raise
your umbrella.

t':nd George.

build.in~s,. cla~s roon~s, .and books. in

:~~~n:n~7:i~a:~~th~f

A certain young man has just been
complaining
of feeling
badly.
He
says his nose for news is shot and he
thinks he got his "coud" from his
professors.
He does lock a little
quizzical but he says he's too weak to
raise an eyebrow.
Anyhow the weather for the first
part of the month was spasmodically
wonderful, so who can complain. The
better the weather the more who join
the "mushroom act" at 10.

Appointed

de;~e first obstacle which confronts
a transfer
student is the finding of

adjusted to the new surroundings, he
is lost and terrified for the first few
days. Such friends are rare, and the
transfer usually has to "go it" alone.
When he enters his first class the
transer has high
Will some
one sit next to him
seems more
like a human being and less like one
of those cold distant creatures
who
have no time for anything but the
pleasures of their own set? His hopes
soon die, for this isn't a' freshman
'class where everyone is a stranger
end everyone is making friends.
No.
This is a sophomore or junior, or
senior class where everyone already.
has his or her special friends and no
time for any more.
Poor transfers
can smile until they grow wrinkles

Well sprig is here-bud
who can
idjoy id wid 11 commud coud ?

Reports of the vacation activities
have proved very entertaining
if not
wholly enlightening.
It seems that Easy Gunn and Susv
Hance spent a very quiet vacation
rcading Inglis lectures.
The swains
of Southern Maryland must be slipping to give way to men like Judd
and Dewey.

be c~~tu~~~:

Smith Hall.
----SNAPSHOT

I
'1'

I

CONTEST

(Cont. from page 1, col. 4)
4. The subjects
of the pictures
must pertain to life on the Hill. Groups
taken
at football
games,
training
camp, and school-parties
are eligible
if all the members of the groups are
college students.
5. All pictures
must have been
taken since May 1, 1936. Remember,
you must be able to supply the negatives upon request.
6. The pictures will be
on
subject matter, human
and
clearness of the picture.

Janet MacVean seems to have acquired a Beau Brummel-she
presented him rather
formally
in the
Lounge the other night.

I

CAM PUS
LEA D E R 5

:;u~.::e~c~t~~:~·
ev~~to; :::~t~~is~~,e~~
they ever think to give.
With teachers the situation is very
little
better.
The transfer
is a
Americans
have a strnnge
faith it would seem, ill the ability
of
stranger
whose name they do not
everything
to "come out all right in the end."
\Ve preach peace, we
even know. Therefore the transfer is
read }leilce, We hcar about peacc morning, !loon find night from the day
called on so seldom that the teacher
of our birth find "'ill probably
do the SlIme until We have another
wa ..'
can have little idea of his true ability.
to cOP;,with.
AlI(l e\'en then that will be another Will' to secure "lasting
To one who has never experienced
, pcaee.
it, the feeling of utter loneliness can
\Ve'\'e talked so mueh that truths
IIflVe become platitudes.
\Vhat
never quite be explained.
That loshas become o£ our sinCere resolVe to reduec armaments?
What hilS haping of the happy friendly
side of
pened to the security
"i,'e felt in 1919!
Where are we headed for l1nyone's life is like losing a part of one's
GEORGESPIEGEL
It \\'ould certainly
seClll that Stephen Leacock was right when hc
soul. The ability to love life and look
"Americans
are queer people: they don't give a damn!"
forward to the coming day is gone.
A soldierly command
a quick
The day student has probably an
comeback.
. a quiet, pungent com\\Te've sowed a crop of peace propaganrln
but we seem destined to
easier lot than the boarder for the
lllent
a
hearty
laugh.
It's
reap another crop of Gold Star lUotllel'S, white crosses, find war debt.;;.
day
student
may
go
home
at
night
"Dutch"-well
known to ever~' freBut who cares?
\\That does it matted
and forget this utter aloneness.
But
quenter of the college grille as the
ITflS the humall race no more intelligence
than a moth or a butterthe transfer student who boards goes
ideal "soda jerker."
fly?
1\fust we continually
play wit.h fires which every time cOllie clOSer
to meals alone, studies alone, and
But this is just the least of Dutch's
to gi"ing us tIle full disastcr
such a risk incurs?
Like Don !I1llrquis'
might as well be in the Sahara desert
many accomplishments.
As president
motll in Archie and Mehitabel maybe ,,'e, too, wish to roll 0111' lives up
as in a college with hundreds of peoof the class of '37 for the second tim.:,
in a little bill! !1nc\ then shoot the whole bnll.
Perhflps ,,'e, too, shall bc
ple around him.
Nothing is worse
he is recognized as one of t.he leaders
immolflted on the aliar or OUl' o\\"n d!1ring.
thai} being alone in the crowd.
I
on the Hill.
A socialite and viceMuch has been written of the adbeta of Gamma Beta Chi, he is also
But. it "'ould seem futile to ]lreacll.
Tn such circumstances
we are
vantages of a junior college.
But
one of the senior representatives
on
faced with the inadeqnacy
of words.
We may as well have il phonowhat of the broken
friendships?;
the men's student government,
graph record made so that only those WllO haye ears to hell I' Cfln be anWhat
of
the
talent
which
is
lost
at!
His
many-sided
personality
is
noyed with countless repetitions
of pcace-talk.
the end of these two years because of
shown in his keen interest in athletthe student's
inability to crash the
ics. He holds down the position of
As far as sHch tllings flre concerned,
both Sherman and that Roman
"dope"
who said EXJJCI'ient·ia. aoed wcre all "·et.
Experience
doesn't
barriers that students of four year
gDalie on the soccer team and boxes
teneit,llS much OJ' elsp "'e don't, agr('e \\·ith Sherman
!lwt. "\Val' is hell."
colleges erect?
What of the divided
in the 155 lb. class. And then, beside
~chool spirit that naturally arises?
Dutch the athlete, there's Dutch the
.Ameri'eans will lID dOllbt kecp on decrying
the horrors of the last war
Let me advise all students of foul'
mJitary man-Lieutenant
Spiegel
until a new war with more horriblc
horrors
comes to take an nnimyear colleges to stay where they beCompany A-who
booms forth COIllportant
place along witll 1\[1'''' Smith's
operation
in the mixtlll'e of gos.
goin. It's bad enough for students of
mands so even the dopiest freshman
sip and small talk whicll they call conversation.
But "'hat
docs it
matter?
junior colleges.
Think a long time
can hear.
before you leap into the shoes of a
But most memorable
of all is
And tIl ere are Olll' so-called p!1cifists-those
who glorify "'ar itself
transfer student.
Spiegel's deep, rich bass voice. The
by eheilpening
true pllcificism
with their
selfish, cowareUy motives.
-NANCY liETTY, '39.
Gerlllan boomer is a "natural."
When
Pacificism
is pacificism only when one is more interested
in saving the
t.he other bassos have reached their
skins of otllCr people than in sll\"ing his OWJ]. But these are mere usedepths, Dutch goes them several notes
less words and, as such, what is tllOir importance'
ESCAPE
better-and
lower-and
clearer.
That is his way; in a quiet, unas'What dOeS it matter
if nations rearm to astounding,
yet limitlef>s,
suming manner he fOI'ges steadily
figures~
Why botller about such morbid
things flS future
,,'ars, imHow pleasant to bask in the flood of
ahead and succeeds where his less
pending
deat.h?
\Vhy read about. the present when the past 11as been
complete nothingness;
conscientious, more ostentatious
felso nicely worked up info histories Illlel history courses which can he swalTo lie in still, stark blackness
lows fail.
10\\'ed, pill-Jike~
\Vhat cnn it. profit us if "'e learn Ilhout tlle snccesse'>
and let no thought pass through YOUI'
and tIle failures
of thc PflSt witllOut relating
tllelll to similar present
head;
trends!
Knowledge
is po\\"er only when it is use{l. But why lise it1
To be a piece of the still darkness;
To forget all agitation, noise, strife,
To escape any discord and battle;
and men;
\Vhen, wilen, WC ask, will men Imd women wake up to what j.,;
To feel a drowsy, smoky, smotherill!~
To be a blank, see a blank,
going on arouncl them!
When eomes this millenium!
\Vhen "'ill there
hand
Sit in a stony, felted stillness;
be eternal peace?
Close your eyes and ears and heart
To let absolute peace and nothing
There is bnt one answer, and it's not satisfying.
It places this time
and very soul.
Steal over you; flow about you
far in the future.
It says simply this: "Peace
will come to man when
Row pleasant to bask in the flood of
On carpeted, muffled ways;
complete nothingness!
man finds peace in his heart a.~ well as in his head
Peace i$ of the emoTo be a nobody; to be untouched, untions, as well as of the intellecL"
heaTd, unnoticed,
M. PACKWOOD,'40.

We suspect Mr. Murphy of having
another
adventure
of top hat and
tails. Guess you were there, Murph?
(Say, what's that about you 110t paying Miss Murphy's
bills?
Coke,
please l)

.

Of course "Kingie" comes through
with her adventures
of Christmas
Eve.
Nothing from the Tall Story
Club--but the truth, the whole truth
and nothing

but the truth.

",Ve sincerely believe that the composer of "In the Chapel in the 1'.10011light" must have known about ",Vestem Maryland College.
I
By the way, there seem to be a
[number of our strong men of the ring
with circles around their eyes. \Vhy
give people such black looks-better
save them for future opponents.
1

Lost and Found
Lost-The
art of dancing-somewhere in the vicinity of the cOl'llerif found return to "Dl'OOp" Elder.
Lost-Elaine
without Freddie.
Found-Someone
who didn't know
back campus was taboo (and on the
faculty too-interviews
on Monday of
next week).
'What's the matter Frosty?
Don't
you know that the course of true love
never did run smooth?
Neither does
bad "spirits."
(Careful Shirley, you
don't want to be a kindred spirit, do
you?
"Its not fail', Judy" some say.
No, he isnt
He's decidedly dm'k. We
hope you don't mind being called by
Ihe first syllable of your last name,
Bob.
Archie and the Nymph are plainly
figuring in the Georgia affair.
'What are you trying to do, Petunia? Make the Dining Hall boys dissatisfied?
Remember what you did
to Big Jack.
When orchids bloom in the moonlight, they seem to bloom for Dan.
By the way, Whiteford's preliminary
roses
materialized
into
a watch.
"Butch" Robbins cut the preliminaries and sports a new Gruen, also.
Seen Together-What
Mel"l'it-Cade-fresh

a Scene!

romance.

Sherman:Gibson-fair
and warmer.
Colman-Coppage--what success with C's!
Dobson-Helm-what
about Fagan?
Shreeve-Long-so

long, Shreeve.

Ransome-Jamieson---congratulations.
W ard- Walters-substitutes.
CDleman-Corkran-design

for living.

Drugash-McWilliams-all

settled.

(Cont. on page 3, col. 1)
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Ross, l.f.
Rowe, c,
Shawn, r.g.
Brown, r.g.
Delisio,l.g.

Tl.

The ollly league

3

ship ontfit
hand

10
6
4

once in three

leagne

CHILLBLAINS

011

the season

chllnce for anyone
the title,

on the \\'ealmesses

Has Ideal

Young-Parks,

lVIaric--wish

Wallace-Nitzel-nice

you luck.

going.

Eldel'dice-Gilchrist-at

last!

Lowry-Robb--surprise!!!
Newman-Cissel-idiot's
Well, gud-bye!

!

Sniff! Sniff!

and

there

is an excellent

to come through

of the I'cspective

and capture
will be

teams.

Loyola

;,till has Carney,

an all-leaguc

selection

of Il yem' ago. bnt one man can not take the place of the speedy five that
played at Evergreen in 1936. Hopkins has without a doubt the most improved team in the league,
It hilS tremendous weight, but lacks veteran
performers
who can llflndle the hall in championship
stylc.

men also are found

delight.

the seniees

are clefinitel~- on

Set-up

As is the ease with the other

Peters-Barker-uncertainty,

infancy

champs

There is no team in the state tllat 111lsan ideal set-up.
'rhe smooth
dribbling
Jolmnies from Annapolis
need a good center on the type of
Uvanni to put tllem Oil top. l\Tt. St. Mary's already has felt the loss of
sharpshooter
Segadelli who llas borne the brunt. of the scoring for the

Maddox-Karow-what?
Twigg-Mujwit-smooth,

011

only

to go places with these crack

The defending

~till in its

squad

the win column

arc still witllOut

not expect

clHlmpion-

has a veteran

into

to do so on the p(lrt of any of these clubs

1\10nnts for two years.
(Cont. from page 2, col. 5)

TIle Sho'lJl'en
Cllll

of the otller five teams

'1'he ability

to capitalize
No Team

games,

tile sidelines.

to the prcsent

Tom Kibler

but have broken

Ilml Wilmot. and

men

the spot, with
25
Non-scoring
St. John's subs-Owcns, Ennis, Strange.
Refcree-Voith.
Umpire-Samilton.
Time of Half-20
minutes.
Half-time
score-St.
John's
11W. M. 9.

Collegc.

nt Chestertown,

of Hllfi'man
defcnsc

tilt, thus far was orop]led

of Wnshingtoll

down

artist
ni

in tbe line-lIp.

Ineking.
Even

state

Benjamin

teams

tile Green

has proved

witll the return

to form

and Gold eourt-

to be the only scoring
of sopllOmore

Uvan-

the offense needs a man who ca~ dent the scoring column along with
A sure shot m dose to the basket would be the,
state title hopes.

dependables.
I these
answer to Ferguson's

Walker

and O'Leair

Will

leather

for lea the!', but they went down under superior
power and skill. Last Saturday the
I famed
and experienced
Penn State
lighters put a steam roller on the
Western Maryland hopes 7Y2-lh at
Penn State.
On January 9 the University of Maryland in the season's
opening bout pulled a surprise atReen Competition And Upsets Mark
tack and ran away with the decision,
Opening Games; Maddox Holds
6-2.
Scoring Title So Far
At Penn State Tony Ortenzi fought

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
LEAGUE OPENS SEASON

The intramural
league opened with
a doubleheader
last week as the
Preachers
and Black and Whites
showed their heels to the other two
clubs. The Preacher-s, playing a good
hard game, hung up the highest score
(36-19) against the Gamma Bets on
Tuesday, The second teams ended up
in reverse order on Friday with the
Bachelors
sinking
the Black and
Whites 29-15 and the Gammas taking
over the Preacher-s 28-20.
The scoring title so far (not including Tuesday's games) goes to Maddox fOI' his 16 points against the Gammas,
He, Barkdoll, Balish, wallace,
and H. Wright make a combination
which is probably the one to beat tov
the intramural
championship.
For
the Gammas, Dud Ritchie
]2 of the 19 points.
The
regulars
were
Bob Coc,
Thomas, and Graham.
Although
Gamma Bets won the football
('11 the court they could not
merchants
[!"Om the other
Alumni Hall.
Handicapped
by a new team, the
Rachelors lost a close game to the
Black and Whites, 20-16, Lassahn,
Lanassa, Campbell, and Baker forl1led
tIle nucleus of the Black and Whites
with freshman Sprouse.
The Bachelors had Reckord, BY1'd, Humphries,
Newcomb, and Charlie
Rineheimer
for them.
There
plenty of keen competition
in the second team league with as
many as sixteen fouls clllled in one
game. The superior size of the Gammas helped them defeat the Preachers by 4 goals.
Nonc of the players named for the
A teams will be allowed to play in B
team games.

be

with-

retnrn;,

T.1eague game

been played.
that

quintet

tried to match
----------,

(l

will probably

1-.1aryland has three

llluch-tl"avellecl,

show definitely

squad

gallles tllC 'rerror~

In

Penn

championship

Road

contests

different

the PRst.

are

most of the men will be altel"ll(lted.

Nine gamcs

recent

Richter

with the two service

JUarylnlH1's

home court.,
more

hefty

is a cllUnee to come through

The battles

the ones to worry

the

won't

had and there

.500 average.

aml

including

in tile field ancl is going

this year ami next as few men ,,-ill be lost by gradnation.

to the fold this week to engage
F.T.
0-2
1-1
0-0
1-2
1-3
0-1

Maryland

is a terrific

night by taking the sillall but very
fast St. John's quintet in spectacular
fashion.
The playing was I'ough, the
officiating poor, and the shooting er-

Edmond, r,f
Benjamin,r,f.
Adriance, l.f.
Uvanni, c.
Stropp, l".g.
Tomichek, l.g.

has

Teachers
5-3 on J anunrv
15.
Til that
did not show up
but their
Buzzell,

defeat

W.J',I.
F.G,

division

Ill)

will in-

Only one man of the Lock Haven freshman
crew which the Terrors
beat last year, now
On the varsity.
'ron), Ortonxi can be counted
10 sco;e fOI' tile
but the best mix-ups on Tuesday will probably be ill the lighter

league.

secmed

Western

captain,

tCI~~ac:heF~\~~lus~~~'l~mn fin~l~~s:~~~

qualities

start

from

Havens

I on

for-ward,

I'atic, but these

arrives

for whom Navy

heavyweight

snid to have knocked

minute,

At present.

pI{~;teJ:~~'s
~~:'~~~d in the early
moments of the game and was not
headed until the second half, when
Stropp and Adriance each dropped
two-points to put the Terrors ahead.
Brown then tied it up fo]' the Annapolis boys but Benjamin's basket started a rally which put the green team
in front 25-15.
The Lambl'os-Rose
combine quintet stagcd a last minute
scoring spree which fell two points
short :md Capt, Tomichek's boys had
earned their first victory 27-25.
Joe Uvanni's timely shots and the
steady defense put up by Capt, Tomichek and Stropp were the main factors in the Tenor win. A bad case
of grippe kept "Stan" Benjamin on
the bench in the early part of the
game. Emil Edward did well in his
position, but when Benjamin took his
place the team started driving.
If
they continue at this pace there is no
I'eason why the Teno]'s should not be
i!l the league mee this year.

mittmen

The Bucknell

did as their

a half

at the Annory

squad
Charlie

Wins Lone Half Point From Penn State;
Bouts At Maryland

'l'hc first two opponents of the "Western Maryland
boxers have given
them nothing but a load of br-uises and black eYC$, The green clad boys

Seen

furnish

yen!' with this Icllow,
but "One
about taking Lock Haven boxers

Md.

Player
G. F.G.
F. F.T.
Benjamin
44
9
17
Uvannt
17
10
17
Tomichek
15
3
9
Stropp
8
7
14
Adriance
8
19
Coo
5
Sherman
Edmond
Drug-ash
Includes gamcs thru Jan. 14

may
of the

l\r(lr<lZZIlCeO,

'I'eachcrs
Saturday

the

a match from the
Haven
moot the Teachers' heavyweights

22
35

The fireworks

Hayen

in

this season as three match-

and the last of tile three home matches

For Victory

the first victory

38
22

treat

with the Green

especially

Lock Haven

Jan.

the Lock

On the following

br+ngs MiI. '1'. here,
late in the season.

than
Individual

for the home ring.

Tuesday,

vade Navy

Pct.
1.000
1.000
.333
.000
,000
.000

Scores
Hopkins 41, Wash. ColI.
Wash. Coil. 41, W. M. C.
M. S. 1\1. 31, Loyola 26
M, S. ill. 35, Wa~h. Coil.
Hopkins 39, St. John's
games

next

fans will get a triple

the Susquehanna,

Standing
W.
!lIt. St. Mary's
Hopkins
Washington Coil.
West. Md.
Loyola
St. John's

"Includes

boxing

TERROR CAGERS LOSE
FOUR OPENING TILTS
Quintet
Bows Before Chestert.own,
University of BaH.imore, Nayy,
And Maryland
The Washington College five spoiled
the opcning of the league season for
the Tenor basketballel's by trouncing
them to the tune of 41-22 at the Chestertown Armory, Janual'y 9.
Led by Zebl'owski
and
Smith,
with twclve and eight points rcspectively, the sho' men were nevel' headed. Only in the second half did the
Terrors show a SCOl'ing punch when
at one time they drew within seven
points of the winners.
The University
of Baltimore and
'Vestcl'll Mal'yland provided the fireworks for one of the outstanding
games of the season at the local Armory
on January
12-the
Bees
on the long end of a 39-35 score.
Benjamin and Uvanni for the TerI'ors and Probst fOl" Baltimol'e were
the high scorers,
In the preliminary
game the freshmen lost a 38-28 decision to Brierly Milital'y Academy.
For the second time in two days the
Tenors met with defeat at the hands
of a powerful Navy quintet 45-27.
After ten minutes of real basketball
the Green and Gold defense cracked
and the two Navy forwards, Ruge and
M~~~~-:i~

l::~t~vi:!elve

points stood

out on the Western Maryland offense,
The Maryland Terps gained sweet
revenge
for the shellacking
their
gl"idders took by t..'l.king the meMure
of the Terrors in a rough game 47-36
at Ritchie Coliseum, January 14.
The scoring
~::di~~

was evenly

divided in

~~nee~;'s~~~~tetel:~:~ J~~7~~;

Stan Benjamin
threw
in eighteen
])oints to take the scoring honor for
the evening,

a rough fight with Kouchibinski to a
draw for the lone half point. In the
1.55 pound class Bill Willoughby was
stopped in the first round by the fast
swinging Souce while Reds Bender in
the 145 pound class took a heavy
beating from Denato.
Afternearly being knocked flat in
the first round, "Goose" Compf came
back in the last two rounds to put up
battle although the final
went against him. The Penn
State heavyweight, Izz.ie Richter, well
known to Western Marylanders
for
toe to toe slugging battles with Tom
Ponteenrvo,
former ,"V, M. C. cham-

Walker

and O'Leair

Win

The season opener at the University
of Maryland was a little better with
Walker and O'Leair winning decisions.
Paul Brengle went the knockout route
in fifty seconds of the first round
while technical
knockouts
stopped
Reds Bender in the thh'd round and
"Dutch" Spiegal in the first.
Tony Ortenzi had bad luck in llis
fight with Jacques which was judged
the best of thc evening by a cI'owd of
4000. Tony, Gl"imsey, and Martin lost
by decisions,
This was the first collegiate battle for both Benny Alperstein, 135 pounder, and LanceJot Jacques, 175 pounder, of Maryland, and
each showed plenty of class.
The
wildly cheering crowd received plenty
of satisfaction
from the victories as
the 12-0 football score still rankles
deep in the Maryland bosom .
West. Md.
Gl"imsey
Compf
Martin
Bender
Willoughby
Walker
Ol'tenzi
O'Leair

Class
Penn State
115
Sopchak
125
Tapmen
135
Goodman
145
Denato
155
Souce
165
Ritzie
175
Kouchibinski
Unlimited
Richter

PHYSICAL

ED MAJORS
REFEREE

IN COUNTY

Sportswomen
of the juniol' and
senior class who are majoring in pllYsical education have been going out
into the county to refcree the league
gllllies in girls' basketball.
Girls who have gone on such trips
are: Meta Grace Nock, Beverly Harrison,
Naomi
Crown,
and
Hazel
Compf.
The next W, A. A. meeting will be
held on February 1.

Individual

Scoring-State

GillS. Gis. Fls. TI.
8
44
15 101
9
44
9
97
Baltimore 8
26
23
75

Probst, Baltimore
Benjamin, W. Md.
Polvlino,

Zebrowski, Wash.
Polvliyo. Baltimore

6
8

30
26

Austerlitz, Towson 10
Wayson, Loyola
7
Rasin, Hopkins
7

31
21
25

Apichella, Mt.St.M. 7
Siegel, Hopkins
6

25
18

16

76

23
10
18

75
72
60

8

58
58

8
14
13

Smith, Towson

10

18

Bennett, Towson
MelviQ-, Hopkins
Lambros, St. J,

10
6
4

20
15
17

Uvanni, W. M.
Thomas, Maryland

9
6

17
16

Carney,

7

15

5

18

4

6

13

13

Loyola

McFarland,

Navy

SuIter, Wash.

50
49

7
15

47

11
10

45
44
41

9
11

45

41
40
39
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Ohio's Governor Martin L. Davey
was not called upon to give the shirt
off his back, but he was requested to
give up a pail' of shorts.
This is the
story in brief:
As an initiation stunt, Charles A,
Fer-nald, Ohio State University senior,
was ordered, by his Delta Kappa Epsilon brothel'S, to obtain an autographed
pair of GOVernor Davey's
shorts.
Fernald telephoned to find out the
governor's size; then he bought a pair,
called at the executive's offices, and
proposed a swap,
Governor
Davey consented,
went
into a side office, and, a few minutes
later, presented Fernald with the autographed shorts,
Senior Women students at Pennsylvarna State College have agreed that
marriage and a career cannot be combined successfully,
An overwhelming
of the
1.90 girls that took
in
poll
declared that a career uftei- marr'ingc
is not fail' to the husband nor to needy
single girls who are out of work.
The "Mail-Order Ghost" has talked
at last-after
a million words of his
themes and term topics have been
graded under the names of a score of
paying- student clients.
John Galvin, graduate
student in
history at Columbia Llnivet'aity, began
his "ghosting-career"
in high school
when lazy lads paved him a quarter
to write
each of their
ace-word
themes,
When he came to Columbia in 1932
and his many clients enrolled at Yale,
Harvard,
Fordham
and RandolphMacon, he had to extend his tailol'_
made theme service, The old patrons
recommended him to othel's, and soon
he had a prosperous mail-order business,
Mtcr more than foul' years of hard
under others' names, Galhas released himself from his
Coc'1refulanonymity
and has become
himself once again,
Phil Dessauer, a columnist at Oklahoma City University, recently called
attention to the need of new typewriters for student usc by classifying the old machines in the follOwing
manner:
"Th'3 common type is known as the
'Hawaiian' 01' 'Hula model', It shimmies, Number two is the 'Love-bird
type',
Every part is stuck on some
other pm't, and the keys al'e stuck on
themselves,
"The 'Hop-skip-alld
jump' variety
i~ the Jesse Owens of its regiment,
It always goes twice as fast as the
typist,
"Number four is the 'Journalist's
Special', It is nature's great boon to
lhe lead pencil industry.
A sort of
!lviator_type machine.
The keys always look ove]' the field before they
land,
"The last model is known as the
'Secretary'.
It slips into your lap at
the slightest provocation,"
Until recently it seemed that the
novel idea of a half-blind, tottering
gentleman who died in the Ozarks of
Arkansas
last spring
would ]lass
along with him,
He suggested that someone erect a
130-foot-high
pyramid,
fill it with
modern products, and seal it hermet_
ically.
"This civilization is going to the
dogs," he said, "and when the year
8113 rolls around, the people can open
the pyramid up and sec just what was
wrong with the people back in 11)36,"
Now Oglethorpe
University
has
adopted the idea, With the coopera_
tion of Scientific American it plans to
build the pyramid and stock it with
of greetings from the president of the
everything from a sound film record
United States to the citizens of 8113
to samples of present day brands of
chewing gum,
Before a certain Purdue UniverSity
professor accepted a bet challenge on
(Cont. col. 4)

]. STONER GEIMAN
Westminster,
Frigidaire

Md.

and General
Refrigerators

May tag Washers
Radios

Instead

Of Beer Joints

Clinton, S,C, (ACP)-Conceived
in
the diverse but uniformly
curious
minds of six people, born in the steam
r-ising from cups of hot coffee, and
nut-tm-ed in the aromatic
odor of
black java, a touch of Eighteenth
Century Englund has come to life on
the Presbyte~'ian College campus,
Around the tables of London's Coffee Houses in the Eightcenth Century
there gathered a group of men who
mixed philosophy with tr'avel, stirred
in a great deal of literature
and a
pinch of criticism, spiced the whole
with sarcasm, and having sprinkled
well with mathcmatics,
brought the
mess to a In-ow in their inquisitive
minds and drank deeply thereof.

Western

Maryland

College,

Westminster,

/1,__
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Pi Alllha

Alpha

Year 1935.1936

The profit of
college year is
three years, contrasting with the surplus of $2,306.18 for- the preceding
year-and a deficit of $32,881.78 for the
year ending June 30, 1934,

Alpha Gamma Tau
The following men were formally
initiated at the
meeting on
January
Kermit Beyerd,
Arthur Bradley, Clifford Byrd, Carroll
Cook, and Donald Humphries,

THIS
Gamma Beta Chi
Paul Burtis, Marlowe Cline, Wallace Marshall, Frank Mather-, John
Mur-phy, Louis Norris, William Pennington, and Fred Plummer have i'ecently been pledged to the fraternity,

Phi AII)ha Mu
Phi Alpha lUu held its lI1111ualsupEvery night, ~etw~en eight, and
pel' "spread" in the club room on Janeleven, they gather
III the SCJCnce nary 5, the night after returning
Hall of the college, and then fare
from the
forth into their night life, which conOn Saturday
the club enststs of walking up !own to a cafe
tertained its own members at bridge.
where they always Sit down at the
Refreshments
were served.
These
same table, order coffee, light
informal
pat-ties
will be contiued
ettes and withdraw themselves
every
Saturday
afternoon
until
another world,
spring vacation,
Conversation
is no lost art with
them,
They run the gamut of the
sciences, solve great problems in the
Delt.a Sigma Kappa
fields of arts, quote voluminously
On SUnday, December 13, 1£136,Lu
from the poets, delve into the mysMar Myei-s and Elizabeth Crisp were
teries of metaphysics
and theology,
formally initiated into Delta Sigma
discuss politics and Aristotle in the
Kappa.
same breath and even take a stab at
On December 15 the annual ChristEinstein whom one of them knows
mast party was held in the club room.
personally,
Presents were exchanged and cal'Ols
Widely varied are they in tastessung,
in literature they range from extreme
Clu~uI~~:~n~~~sCI~~~st:~HSB!\~~~::': ~:~
classicism to the deepest of deep,died
Romanticism-but
even more widely
an afternoon social. After luncheon
varied al'e they in origin, There is in
at El Patio the club went to the mov_
their group a professor
of biology
iI'S to sec Marlene Dietrich in "The
from Harvard who is busily writGarden of Allah."
ing a history of that science,
The
On Decembcr
12, the following
University of Wisconsin has yielded
girls were formally initiated into the
up a pro~essor, of _physics ~vho W, W, Club: Mat'tha Yocum, Marjorie
~vas born III 1IflSSOUl'l and l'!llsed I McKenney, Dorothy VI'oomc, Wini-

I

COLLEGIATE
(Cent.

f'rom

WORLD

Col.

1)

the outcome of the Indiana-Pm'due
game, sent to him by a fellow professor at Indiana University, he dug
up statistics showing- that Purdue had
won the majority of games, he watch,
ed the team at practice, and consulted with athletic directors.
Feeling ~ure that Purdue wou~d ;vin
on the baSIS of all the substanfiat.ion,
he mailed his acceptance to the Indiana professor,
When the game ended in a
both
professor-s breathed mer-e
and
re-pocketed
their- respective

I

I

Dr. Alfred M. Nielson,
economic geography
at
Univer-sit.y, has an aversion for chewlei'S of gum. Here is how he classified
them:

motion, like a
cow.
the type which
chews to t.he 'rhythm of Fred Astaire
and Ginger Rogers,
the
kind known as the

I

~~:0

~~O:l~~':i~~ises like the 'clickety_

The Hill has been, since vacation,
"Grippo-ed,"
Dr. wms,
Professor
Hurt, Miss MacDowell, Miss Sara
Smith, and Dean Miller have all been
absent from their classes
due to
colds
or
influenza,
Mrs
Hamerick, the dietician, and John Reifsnider HI have been ill for some time
with pneumonia.
In McDaniel Hall
the most serious case of
sickness
still that of Virginia Cluta,
ill with typhoid fever.
George
spoke on
struments
class at
Saturday,

PREACHERS

HNEVERHART
COLLEGE
BARBER
AND BOBBER
AT THE FORKS

law student, is sick of hearing his own
voice,

'I'he

Drug Store

Next

SURPRISE
YOllr

AND

PLEASE

and

Relatives

PrielHls

Valentines

ONE

COFFMAN'S

"Banjo On My
Knee"

Mackenzie's
DRUG STORE

rr

Sta~""~~~alre
II

I

for

College Students

~~~~~~~~~~

I

ONLY

t.o Stnte

WESTERN

with

Coffee Shop
AND

Times

RESTAURANT

+

SODA

E, Main St,

Bldg,

BARBARA

SANDWICHES
LUNCH
DINNERS

STANWICK
anel

JOEL

ADVERTISERS
BIG

H. E. REESE
PRESSING
HEPAIRING
94 East Main Street
SUITS MADE TO .MEASURE

Adjoining

Post

Pholle

JOE

SPECIALIST

WAVE

Never

1/
An Appealing

Closed

Menu"

BEARD'S RESTAURANT
John

W. Beard,

Catering

E, BROWN

"Polo Joe"

395

PERMANENT

"Always

]. F. MOORE,
M<lnaget
"Good Food-And
How!"

Proprietor

To

in

Office

Electric

III

SOON

"Go West
Young Man"

Lowry Beauty
Shop

+

D. KATZ

QUALITY
SHOE
REPAIRING
Special Rates to Students

McCREA
CO:'lIlNG

J.

"Charge of the
Light Brigade"

TAILOR

CLEANING

lilTS

'l'hellirc

MARYLAND

with

OUR

DANCE

and Mrs, T. K, Hnrrison, Miss Esther
Smith, Miss Ethel Owen, 1'111', Milson
Raver-, and 1\11'. Alfred DeLong, The
committee in
of the affair was
headed by
Wright and included Eugene Cronin and Thomas
Pyles.
The fraternity
announces that its
"pledge list" includes Charles Cole,
Samuel Galbreath,
Rubert
Ingram,
Malcolm Kullrnm-, John Newman, Wilbm· Pl'entiss, James Shreeve, Robert
Stropp, and Forney Young.
The officers of club for the coming
semester will be: Delta-Cartel'
Rief-

I

DAY

N, Fringer, States Attorney,
the subject of negotiable inlaw, in the business law
Wester-n Mm-yland College,
January 16, 1937,

(Cent. from page 1, col. 2)

He wagered his roommates that he
could bettcr the late Huey p, Long's
filibuster record of 16 hOUl'S, When
author of several pulp papel' magathey took him up on his boast, he
zine stories which he sold while he
launched into 11 non-stop monologue
was on undergraduate,
he is now I time and again as lengthy as any that
dl'eaming and writing on a novel while
,.;orllelia OtiS. Skinner .has e~er given,
he eams his coffee as publicity direcTalking on astronomy, reilgion, poltor of the college.
ltics, econollllcs, his life history and
A strange gr~up they form, these I many other things, Mann las~d 16
heterogeneous nllnds, as they sip their I hours and 10 minutes_l0
nunutes
fifth 01' sixth cup of coffee and let
longer than Long.

I

Mar-yland Col-

HE

::d

theil' Ilhilosophies "rush in where angels fear to tread."

of Western

"Then come two types of
nizers,
First, those who
their mouths with their

:;~eK;~~:~
as~:~~~~~e:~~it~IO;~n~~~ :I;~fa ~:~:~~~:'~ndR~~:nd!:~~o~~ll1~~~~
ton forgot its football long enough to
Julia Berwager and Virginia Taylor
contribute a
of English literature who
been surpassed
in

PATRONIZE

Students

lege were given nrst hand information
Oil the National Social Security Act
last Monday, January
11, in the
morning chapel service,
Dr, Walter
Campbell, representing
the Social Security Board, presented
the act in
some of its more important
aspects
and distributed to interested students
literatur-e prepared by the Board.

sport prog-ram for
more than a $2,000
gnin over that of 1934-35, it was announced in the annual
of the
Harvard Athletic

The most authentic and interesting
chronicls, of their doings is in Boswell's Life of Johnson, and for this
reason
Presbyterian
college's
annchl'onic group calls itself the Boswellian Club,

romantic feeling only by some nine_
teenth century lyric poets,
William and Mary [)]1(1the Medical
College of Virginia conhibuted
the
only female member of the groupThe Boswellians, l'emembel'ing theil
18th century terminology, insist that
she be known only as the "female
member",
She is the most universal
in her interests for she has studied
psychiatry,
medicine,
and
Shake_
speare,
Presbyterian
College itself
contributed the two remaining mem_
bers of the group: One is fl'om Indiana and was probably the greatest
track man that South Carolina has
seen and is now interested in the development of the civilizations of the
world but makes his living as field
secl'etary of the college,
The other
is a native South Carolinian,
The
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Union Nat'l Bank
Exhibits 1887 Copy
Of College Paper

Sunday School Gi.ven.
Major Reorqanization
New Conatitution Setting Up Execu
Live Council Is First Step In Plans
. Undergoing
extcll,slVe leolg~lllzabon at the hands of Its new president,
Fred Tyrrel.l, the Sund~y Sch~ol is
now embar-king- on a serres of discus~ions which in the eyes of its ~dministrators should prove an effective appeal to those college students whose
support the Sunday School has so far
been lacking.
The new series of lessons are being
built up around present day problems
of young people everywhere.
In the consideration of the problems an open discussion bnilt upon a
leader-confidence basis is the aim.
Leaders will be members of both the
faculty and student body and those
who feel qualified to take part 0)'
whose interest lies in social and religious problems are requested to see
Mr. Tyrell as soon as possible.
In addition to these changes a new
constitution has been drawn up. Undel' this new organization provisions
ere made for- an executi;,e council
funned of the three e.xecutlve officers

Vault Contains Copy Of Irving Literary Gazette, In Addition To Other
Sesqui-Dentenrrial
Material
EXCERPTS

ARE

GIVEN

At the Union National Bank of
Westminster- is a unique collection of
papers printed in 1887.
There are various booklets published at the same time, as well as two
registers, one containing the names of
those citizens of Carroll County born
when the county was formed in 1837
and 'still living at the time of the
sesqui-centennial celebration in 1887,
the other containing the names of all
those who registered as being present
at the celebration in 1887.
The object holding the most interest for Western Marylanders is a yellowed, slightly frayed paper entitled
"The Irving Literary Gazette", issued
May, 1887.
Collected By i\lr. Hering
The foresight of Mr. Joshua W.
Heling, then cashier of the Union
National Bank, whose daughter, Mrs.
Frank Z. Miller, was graduated
in
1S92, made possible the preservation
of such interesting
papers.
After
gathering together one issue of each
of the pieces of literature published
in Carroll County in 1887, he sealed
them in a package and put it in a
vault of the bank with instructions
that the package should not be disbn-bed for fifty years, or until the
centennial.
This year, r.h. J. Pearre Wantz, a
member of the class of 1899, in his
capacity as the present cashier, opened the package and discovered the
collection.
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I Seniors

ITo

COLLEGE.

WESTMINSTER,

In Speech
Present Recital

__
Second Group To \ppear In Smith
Hall Friday Night, February 26
__
Senior students in the speech depart.ment will present the second of a
SHies of three interpretative
recitals
on Friday night, February
26, in
Smith Hall.
Those students appearing
on the
program are Margaret Smith, Mary
Lou Rockwell, !'Ifary Emily Matthews,
Lil Moore, George Needham and John
Boyle Warman.

I

a.n~::~~~:I~~~:':h~~~~I:hiS ~ouncil COI1-

Varied Program Arranged
Miss Smith will open the program
with a selection from "Elizabeth the
Queen", by the productive Maxwell
Anderson, wh'o is the author- of three
current poetical plays.
"The Chinese Water 'Wheel", a piny
by Edna H. Strachan of internal confiict objectified, will be read by Miss
Rockwell.
Christ as a problem child to the
neighbors has been depicted by Zoe
Ahern in "The Little Miracle", to be
interpreted by Miss Matthews.
The

f~.~:ceel~;e~;

~:~;enbC intro-

~:~sd~~ ~~~~ofY~~:\:;el~],~~I::~1t~~i::~

~~:~

ff:\' n~:~:n~n~z~l'~l~~~~';:~~~
ens, secretary-treasurer,
Lumar Coop-

~e~:~o~~:e ~~!y ~~b:~l'l'i~~U:l~l~~n :~
"The Eligible Mr. Bangs."
Miss

~;~C~~:l~~·t Ingram,

Moore will read it. Mr. Ncedham will

~::::i~:~;

and

Sarabelle

Recent addition to Sunday School
progl'am has been a rcvised music
service under the direction of Mary
Robb.

~~eil!::~a~~::l~~ :n!a~l~~h~e:ad~

(Cont. page 4, col. 3)

I newIncreased
by the addition of several
students and reduced by the sub-

New foibles for feminine fashions
were displayed last Friday night in
conjunction with the fashion show in
McDaniel Hal! Lounge. As W. 1\1. C.
art stlldents , emulating' the best p)'inciples of Parisian clothing design, exhibited their sketches in a contest
sponsol'ed by the Art Club.
Miriam Guyton took first pl'ize in
both Class I, for shoes and hats, and
Class II, for daytime wear. Her shoe
d.esi~ns were the prize-\:inning
crea-I
tlOn Ill.the firs.t
whIle an orangebee Clepe smt
a pleated cape
was .awarded the green and gold rlbbon III the second class.
(Cont. page 4, col. 5)

(Cont. page 2, col. 4)

After consideration of several subjEctS, the debating team has selected
the following topic
for discussion
this year: "Resolved, that Congress
should be empowered to fix minimum
wages and maximum hours."
Taking the afRrmative side of thi~
subject will be Alil'ed Goldberg, manager of the teum, John B. Wurm!lll
and W. Frank Malone. Joseph Oleail',
Paul A. Nelson, Charles R. Ehrhardt
and Fred J. Tyl'l'eil will present the
negative side.
Two Debates In West.minster
The team is following ,a new policy
this yeal' and will present its debates
in the McDaniel Hall Lounge or the
girls' "Y" room, instead of in Smith
Hall as in the past. It will also make
two appearances in "'IVestminster, outside of the college, debating at the

Student Government
Holds Tea Sunday P.M.

Baker Chapel Is Scene
Of Wine-Wade Wedding

Social Function Offered As A Fill-in
For Sunday Afternoons

Former

A tea sponsored by the Men's Student Government on Feb. 8 in McDaniel Lounge from 2.30 to 4.30 was
presided over by President John B.
Warman.
Assisting him in the capacity of servers were Joseph Oleair,
Harold Hansen, William Cronin and
Paul Ritchie.
Mr. Warman and his committee are
to be congratulated for their competence and poise in handling this social
event without benefit of the pl'evious
experience usually had by our young
women. Many visiting parents and
friends of students were graciously
served tea, cookies and candy. The
friendly atmosphere created by the
hosts was augmented by the presence
of Miss Sally Price, president of the
Women's Student Government.
The contempJated addition of such
functions as features of the regular
social calendar should mean much to
students and their visitors for it provides a welcome fill-in for the Sunday
afternoon gap.

of the schedule.
American UniversiHel'e is another Westel'll Maryland
ty of Washington, D. C., will debate
romance that has led to the altar. On
W. l'I1. C. in the assembly period on
February 6 at 3 P. 1\1. Miss Elizabeth I March 15.
Wine of Denton, Maryland, was marSchedule Arranged
ried to Mr. Franklin Wade of Port
Jan. 21-'Vashington
College, away.
Tobacco.
Feb.
9-Washington
College, home.
The ceremony was performed by
17-Ursilllls
College home.
Dr. Holloway in Bakel' Chapel here on
23-Drexel,
away.
the campus and was characterized by
24-Muhlenburg,
away.
a befitting simplicity. The bl'ide wore
25-Albright,
away.
a tailored traveling suit and carried
26-Ursinus,
away.
roses.
She was accompanied by one
"
26-Lebanon
Valley, home.
attendant.
Mar.
2-Albright,
home.
Immediately after the ceremony the
6-Penn
State, hOIllc----Parliacouple left on a ShOlt wedding trip,
mentary Session.
calTying with them the best wishes
15---American U., home.
of their friends and plenty of rice,
17-Dickinson
C., home.
just as a reminder of what had hap17-American
U., .away.
pened. On their return Mr. and Mrs.
April 7-Penn
State, away-ParliaWade will reside in Port Deposit
mentary Session.
where Mr. Wade is in business.
9-Bucknell,
away.
15-(tentative)
Dickinson,
Mrs. Wade was graduated in the
class of '35, while Mr. Wade was a
away.
member of Jast June's graduating
20-(tentative)
Wash. and Lee,
class.
I
home.

W. M.C.&udcnts.

By Dr. H~!~::a:~~n

I

Are Wed
SImple

125 Prize-winners Shown Were Selected By Famous
Judges
and
Amateur Photographers

traction of a few unfortunates, the i-cvised dean's list now carries
the
following thirty-one students:
Seniors
Kline, Albert Pierce.
Lambert, John Ralph.
Myers, Dobert Kurtz.
Riefner, Cartel' William.
Taylor, Walter Lee.
\Villiams, Charles Herman.
Blades, Ruby Madalyn.
Harman, Margaret Virginia.
Harrison, Beverly Loraine.
Hoshall, Margaret Ella.
Moore, Lillian Rebecca.
Nickell, Louise Cur-rie.
Rockwell, Mary Louise.
Shank, Ella Nora.
Smith, Margaret Frances.

I

Juniors
Beer, Charles William.
Balderson,
Sherwood Herndon.
Dorrance, Charles Samuel.
Goldberg, Alfred.
Gompf, Clayton Norvin.
Malone, William Frank.
Armstrong, Helen Towne.
Chew, Anne Ayres.
El'b, Elizabeth Byers.
Haines, Dot-is Virginia.
Henze, Eileen Claire.
Johnson, Alice Lillian.
MacVean, Janet Emma.
Moxley, Allie Mae.
Taylor, Ruth Eleanor.
Wilmer, Mary Martha.

Timely Subject Of Minimum Hours
To Be Discussed By Team

Was First College Paper
To return to the subject of "The
Irving Litcl'Ury Gazette", there was
one paper on the Hill in 18S7 and that
was published by the Irving Literary
Socicty.
It contained all the news
that was fit to pl'int in 1887. One
thing that the two papers, the above
mentioned and the Gold Sllg, had in
COlllmon was the appearance in each
of a "dirt column."
Although the
column of 1887 was headed "Locals",
it sounds much like the 1937 version.
For instance:
"Mr. P-,
will you be kind
enough to return the paper-collar you
borrowed last parlor-night?
Nevel'
mind having it washed.

Winning Snapshots
From Sun Contest
Shown In Exhibition

Increase Is Sh~n
Number of
Students Enjoying Unlimited Cuts

Debaters' Schedule
Arranged For 1937 "Y" Bazaar To Feature
Design Students Win
Ribbons In Contest
Mother Goose People
Miriam Guyton Heads Winners With
First Honors Tn TII'o Groups

February 18, 1937

MD.

Dean's List Announced
For Second Semester
I

Annual AlTair Will ne Held Tomorrow
Night In Girls' Gym
Borrow a b],oomstick and ride away
to the "Mother Goose Bazaar" sponsored by the "Y's" February 19th, in
the girls' gymnasiulll, Blanche \Vard
Hall,from7.30tol0.00
P.M.
Mother Goose hel'self will be there,
along with Simple Simon and the
Piell1an, with a whole stock of your
favorite
]lies; the Farmer
ill the
Dell, Old Mother Hubbard,
whose
cupboard won't be bare; and all the
other nursery rhyme characters except poor Jack and Jill who fell down
"the Hill" on the way.
Tt's a "story book" party (the kind
yOll read about) and a gay tinte is
(Cont. page 4, col. 4)

NIGHT

THIRD

CONTEST

PLANNED

The second annual contest in the
Newspaper
National
Snapshot
Awards, sponsored in Baltimore by
Tho Slmday S~t11,was represented by
the reproductions of the ju-Ize-winning
amateur
snapshots
exhibited
last
week in the student parlor of Smith
Hall. Those who attended this inter-

i :~t~:gM~.i:.P~;~n~!rr~~~~!se~~~.t~n!e::~

I

possible this "gift" from The Sum,
Over a period of years many newspaper's have conducted amateur snapshot contests.
In 1935, however, in
recognition of the hundreds of thousands of amateur photographers
in
the United States, sixty-foul' selected
newspapers participated
as co-sponsors in this competition and announcI'd the awards.
One hundred and
twenty-five cash prizes, totaling $10,000, and cer-tificates of mer-it were offered for winning snapshots.
To Be Annual Event
The resulting enthusiasm of arnateur pictul'C takel's won the decision
to make the contest an annual event
This year ninety-three newspapers
participated,
conducting contests in
their respective localities and awarding weekly pdzes fOI' the best Snll-pshots submitted. Winners were selected frqm classes including "Children
and Babies", "Sports, Hobbies, Action,
Animals", "Scenes and Still Life Studies", and "Informal
Portraits
of
Adults".
Mrs. Calvin Coolidge was chairman
of the Board of Judges which considered pictures for the National AwU\·ds.
Other judges were Amelia Eal'hul't, an
al'dent amateu\' photographer;
Capt.
Albert "'IV.Stevens, famous aerial photographer; George Henry High, internationally
known amateur
photographer;
Kenneth
Wilson Williams,
(cditor-in-chief of all Eastman Kodak
Company amateur publications.
Experience Considered Unnecessary
Ail pictul'es were judged primarily
Conthe human interest appeal of the
picture or the interest
it al·oused.
Photographic technic was not the deciding factor.
Many people harbor the impression
that elaborate equipment is necessary
for success.
On the contrary, many
of the winning snapshots were taken
(Cont. page 4, col. 5)

~~~st~;~:~el~~~!~e~~~oO~e~~':~r~e~~~
nnd on March 17, before the Rotary
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N. Y. W.M.C. Alumni
To Hold Dinner-Dance

Alumni Make Changes
Within Organization

Commodore Hotel AlTair To He Attended By Guests
from
Campus

Progressive Constitution Adopted At
Special January 3 Meeting on Hill

W. !'If. C.'s New York alumni chapter will hold a dinner-dance on Saturaay, February 27 at 6:30 P. M. in the
Hotel Commodore, just off Grand Central station.
The guests will assemble in the South Room for the reception before dinner, going later to the
Palm Room for the dinner-dance.
Mal Hallett and his orchestra will
furnish the dance music while a special floor show featul'ing Dawn and
Darrow, ball-room dancers, and Jean
Kirk, acrobatic tap-dancer will provide additional entertainment.
Dr. and Mrs. Holloway will be present to greet the alumni, former stucents, and friends of Western Maryland in and neal' New York. The following guests have been invited: Dr.
and Mrs. W. R. McDaniel, Dean F. M.
Stover, Dean and Mrs. S. B. SchofieJd,
and J. Donald Kieffer, president of the
University
of Maryland New York
alumni chapter.

At a special meeting of the Alumni
Association, January 30, former studcnts of "!estern Maryland discussed
and finally adopted a new Alumni
Constitution.
This new constitution brings about
some radical changes:
Membership
may be confelTed upon persons other
than former students;
a Board of
Governors, numbering nine and meeting quarterly, replaces th~ old Executive Committee; officers shall be elected by the Board of Governors instead of by the Asso(jia_tion; local
and district clubs shall be chartered
by the Board of Governors; and dues
nre increased from one to three dollars.
The old Alumni Constitution, was
written in 1900. It has since the.n
been revised from tiiue to time. A_rthur E. Benson president of the asso'ciation, suggested that the constitution be rebuilt entirely.
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Correct news.

The Student Lounge
The men's student lounge and recreation
room under Smith Hall
has been a source of great pride to the administration
and to those memo
bel'S of the student body who were here when it was installed in May,
1935. It was one of the last of his projects which the late Dr. Ward
lived to see completed, and those who saw the transformation
of an untidy shop into a well-furnished
set of rooms for the men appreciate
what
a fine piece of work was done.
The recreation
room was never opened for the summer
students,
as it was felt that the students of .the regular term were entitled to the
full use and maintenance
of it. The rooms have heretofore been one of
the show places of the campus, to which the administration
has been
proud to conduct visitors, and these have been exceptionally
well pleased
with the rooms and the purpose they serve.
The lack of care which has become all too noticeable
both deplorable and inexcusable.

of late, then, is

The rooms are in very bad condition, as the most superficial examination will reveal,
and most of the damage, according to the following
account has been of an avoidable nature.
The old pool table was recovered and a new one added at the beginning of the year.
These have been so badly mistreated that the new
covers have several holes punched
in them, flnd should bc recovered
[(gain were it advisable to incur tJle cxpense.
As it is, they will be ]'epaired only in makeshift fasllion for the remainder of the year.
There were in October eighteen euesticks, of which seven nrc missing. At this writing there is not a sillgle one in thc recreation room, a.~
all the tips IHlve been knocked off. Balls, which cost. $1.25 each, have
been badly depreciated
through the use of cnesticks with 110 tips.
Ping-pong,
a most populnr game when the
now a thing of the pnst.
Three braces hnve been
one net is missing, and there are neitller paddles nor
are easily broken and replaced, but there is little excuse
to the tables.
It is quite possible that they will be

opened, is
the tables,
The latter
t.hc damage
out.

The damage to the furniture
is be~'ond reason.
The original fUl'niture was of good quality, but got so dirty last year that. COYers "'ere ordered at great expense.
These have now become so damaged and dirty
that they will soon require overhauling.
Two so:fas a_nd (In upholstered
chair appear to have been the scene of wrestling matches ana will have
to be sent back to the factory for rebuilding.
It is estimated that this
""ill cost in the neighborhood
of $50.
The inlaid checkcr tables ha\'e
scarS about their edges as a result of neglected cigarettes, and there are
not enough chess men left for a game.
Despite the fact that the Boors are clenned each day, the back. doors
are not kept locked and leaves blow flll over the rooms from the Ill'enways.
About the only condition for which the stndents ,ne not responsible is the ceiling paper, which has broken loose in places.
The wall paper is badly stained in the recreation
room.

It will require nearly $75 to make immediate-!"md
temporal'y-repairs.
It will require much more than that to put the room in good
shape for next year.
The mens' rOom deposits will suffer accordingly.
The blame, it appears, may be attributed
to both the lack of care by
individua.ls using the lounge, and higllly inefficient management
on thc
part of the Student
Government..
This organization
assumed the 1'esponsibilit.y of running the lounge when it was created, and did so for <I
time; but of late its efforts have dwindled to almost nothing.
The regulations which were establish~d are no longer enforced, and the door gets
locked at night only as the night watchmnn does it.. Part of the Student
Government's
failure to function may be due to a lack of cooperation on
the part of the students, but we are led to believe that this deficiency in
turn falls back on t~e Government's
fa.ilure to assume responsibility.
Individual
responsibility
for the.<;are of the rooms is still a pressing
need, particularly
among thos~ day students
and non-fraternity
men
who make the greater use of them.
The administration
can easily padlock them but is reluctant
to do so. Such action is contemplated
as a last
resort, a.nd it is to be hoped that the student.s will realize this and cooperate to the better advantage of themselves and everyone.

F.ld.

Maryland

College,

Westminster,

The SUpreme Court legislation proposed by President Roosevelt has excited much comment. The nation's
newspapers have been deluged with
letters from both jubilant and outraged correspondents. Western Maryland students, who have decided views
on the question, have been asked to
state their views on the question. The
following collection of erudite statements was amassed after considerable
expenditure of time and energy.
John B. 'Varman-"I'm
for it."
Clinton M. Walker-"I'm
against
it."
Joseph V. Oleair-"The
machinations of a political Iago."
W. Frank Malone-"Justice
Stone
in his dissenting opinion on the New
York Minimum Wage . Law accused
several of his fellow justices of failing to consider the constitutional aspects of the case and of substituting
their economic prejudices.
'Vhen a
Supreme Court Justice makes such a
statement it would seem to be high
time to curb the reactionary majority
of the court."
James
F.
Coleman-"There
is
something to be said for both sides of
the question.
If it comes to a vote,
howcvei-, I think that I should have to
vote against the proposal."
Ralph Lnmbert-c-=I'he
success or
failure of
cannot be prejudged. Too
is left to that uncer-tain factor which is Mr. Roosevelt.
The wisdom of the proposed change
will best be determined by the way he
uses these powers if they are granted
to him."
Sherwood Balderson _ "The age
question
is merely
a subterfuge
through which the President hopes to
eventually control the court."

Md.

Union Nat'J Bank
II
Exhibits 1887 Copy The Winter's
Of College Paper
I
"Prep. 1\1- has been looking sad
and dejected ever since last par-lornight.
Was it because he failed to
fish her? (Fisher)."

Hope that doesn't get a cold reception from our constituents but as our
editor behind his insulation of earmuffs and red flannels once said,
"Something spicy, yet seasonal." Well
here goes anyway.

The 1887 paper was printed on a
single sheet which was then folded
twice to make a booklet, on the back
of which appeared, under a cut of the
college as it looked at that time, this
advertisement:

That new student of the L. S. and
T. had just reached the climax of Jesson No.4 when the ten o'clock bell
threw a damper upon the proceedings.
Oh, well, better luck next time; this
weather is a little cold anyway.

College

"Open to Both Sexes, in All Studies.
"But in Separate Departments.
"Located at Westminster,
Maryland, on the Western Maryland Railroad, 34 miles from Baltimore, and
neat'ly ]000 feet above the Sea, making it one of the very healthiest and
most beautiful locations in the State.

The Newmans are up to their regular form again.
Jack seems to be
having a Cisseling good time, and by
George! Stevie's out fOI' big game.

"The 21st year
opened on
Tuesday, September 6, 1887.
"Any further information and full
descriptive catalogue may be had by
addressing the President.

we have it from Louie Lassahn
that "Kissable Sarah" had a short list
of things to get for her initiation.

Rev. T. H. Lewis, A.M., D.D.,
Westminster, Md."

There's a certain senior girl who
certainly goes in for managing. How
she lets one fellow go home for a
week-end and sees that another one
comes to see her, and goes dancing
with another without any mixupswhewl!

There seemed to be something that
the students wanted even back in
1887.
A small space beside Hering
Hall was apparently the only athletic
field and some student wrote an editor-ial emphasiaing
the need for a
practice field, as follows:
"'Ve are of the opinion that Western Maryland College from all indications, ought to be able to get up a
base-ball club. We could do it too, if
we had any place for practice.
A
base-ball ground is something that

~~:.C'

The pen certainly is mightier than
the sword!
At least we thought so
after the effect Sally Price created
when she walked in the lounge Sunday night with a paper in one hand
and a pencil in the other.

I:~: p::.~

It looks as if Lanassa and Ransone
have everything down to a tea.

~~:: ~~~~s;::~o~l:~s i;o~nb~~:p:;:t:::i

~~C~Yh
rid~cu~ous for ~~e t

means to a political end."
Charles
'V. Baer-"Despite
his
clever appeal to one's desire to be proaresstve,
Mr. Roosevelt's attempt to
reorganize the Supreme Court is primarily another political endeavor.
I
disapprove both his apparent motive
and method in this important matter."

ot~er ::ue;e ~~:'l:~v;~e~
0
pructlce, and expect to beat, and if we
ever expect to win baseball laurels,
we must have practice, and it is,
therefore, necessary to have a ground
to play on. If no ground can be obtained we advise the boys never again
to playa match game."

How is it that Hazel Gompf goes
around in a daze? Maybe that loss of
appetite results from a feeling of
spr-ingin the air? Maybe?

Eugen.e

~ronin-"The

need

for I :~~~);d :~I~:!:Ol~~~U~:t

Elizabeth Erb-"It's
terrible.
The
present judges are perfectly capable
of carrying out their duties."

Aline Chew-"\Ve
should preserve
the Constitution as is."
Janet McVean-"It's
Lion. 1 oppose it!"

bad

r:

Sehrt does go in for pre-med students in a big way-the
more the
merrier.
Cook really was dressed up fOI' that
dance Saturday night.
Sort of came
out of his shell, didn't he? How about
it, Sue? Can that be competition for
Blue Ridge1

CAMPUS
LEADERS

. Sue Smith-"It
may lead to the
placing of too much power in the
hands of the government."

SALLY

The kids from Levine Hall really
seem to be worried about their 50called "sheep." However, the student
body, faculty, etc., seem to be of the
opinion that the Leviners are really
the goats. The "Kohler Case" can be
offered as one choice, juicy example of
theil' usual child play. Why don't you
grow up boys? Tell, tch!

PRICE

Sally-a
creature of moous, and all
of them merry.
This is indeed, an
accomplishment for one who is the
president of the Women's Student
Government, yet Sally's duties, the
"now girls" type, has not changed her
cheerful temperament.

legisla-

Mabel Steger-"I
don't think it
should be done. There are enough
justices already."
Anthony H. Ortenzi-"l
don't think
so much power should be placed in the
hands of President Roosevelt."

She appears to be a combination of
Laurel and Hardy in her aptitude for
getting into unique situations, but she
always comes through with a smile.
Other than
ventures
in dilemma,
much of Sally's time is spent in perusing the latest books dealing with
Science and Biology. Her own individual interpretations
of these editions are really stranger than fiction.

Robert G. McKnight-"I'm
damned
well against the blankety blank bill.
Just another attempt to pack the
Court."
Robert \V. Coe, Jr.-"I
am not in
favol' of the PI'esident's proposal on
the grounds that it breaks down our
system of check and balances."
Beverley Harrison-"The
proposed
change is in direct opposition to the
principles upon which our governIllent was established.
It means the
gradunl decline of our constitution."
'Villiam F. Thomas-"l'm
inclined
to believe that President Roosevelt
has become a politician rather than a

Sally has recently adopted mental
telepathy
as an additional
worry,
proving that she is a master sleuth
and· doesn't mind using the third degree in order to get the inside dope.
Although our "pres" is carefree
and a good sport, she does have a
keen busine~s mind.

statesman.
He wishes to control Congress; Hitler does control the Reichstag. 'Why didn't he give the people
a chance to crown him Adolf II?"

When social affairs are mentioned,
Sally is ready to lend her head and
hand, and when dances are scheduled,
she is just as willing to lend her feet

I

Blow, blow, nnd we have had snow
And what did .cui- love-birds do then?
Why instead of their cold place
They adopted a bold face
And in lounges are loving again.

(Cont. from page 1, col. 1)

"Wester-n Maryland

Trail

\Ve could write a story concerning
the private lives of freshmen Galbreath and Kullmar-but,
then, it
would be catty of even us to think
about it-kitty?
kitty1 meow!!
'Vords can't express our fear for
the
Yocum-Speigel
crisis.
Turn
about's fail' play, all fair in love and
. but somehow?-oh,
well.

I

The most disgusting thing seen this
week-those
two juniors in McDaniel
Lounge just sitting, and sitting, and
sitting ...

i

What did you call that date Saturday night, Mujwit-a
stand-up or a
throw-up1

I
I

~

Sarabelle Blackwell_"I
am in fato the swing of the orchestra.
"Killer" 'Vilson, at large for some
of a more liber~J Suprem.e ?ourt,
Debating is a part of Sally's extra
time, has been trapped at last. How
1 am ~ot cert.am .th,at thiS IS th~
curricular activities, and she can be
long he can be expected to remain jn
es way a securIng It. '
depended upon to have an argument
custody is a rather serious problem.
Evel~'n Crown-"I
don't think there
all cooked up, and ready for her op- I
should be a change in judges but I
ponents. In private life Sally is ready
~elieve there should be a liberalizing
to debate any question, be it lov~, . 'Vas there really an appropriation
mfluence in the Court."
1 war, or the best place to find worms
made for food for us? Did the teachFrederick Allen Coe--"I am in faand bugs.
ers complain? Only gossip, but we
VOl' of it and am not suprised by the
Besides being president of the Wowonder, especially after Dr. Holloplan. It is in keepin.g with President
men's Student Government, Sally is
w_ay's c?coa joke .. Maybe we .SJ1OUld
Roosevelt's policies."
the president of Tau Kappa Alpha, a
glVe Pat Young a little backing.
Paul ·Osman
Ritchie--"President
member of Tl'i Beta and of Delta SigP.S.-Maybe
she better watch her
Roosevelt is circumventing the Con- , rna Kappa, as well as occupying postep.
The Jaw will get her if she
stitution through the proposed legis_ I sitions on the staff of both the Gold
doesn't watch out. That isn't just ac_
lation. He's going too .far."
B1~g and the Aloha,
cording to rules, Peggy.

~u\
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The Gold

CATHOLIC U. DEFEATS
TERROR BOXERS BY 5-3

Bug, Western

Maryland

College,

Westminster,

SNAPSHOTS
WALTERLEE TAYLOR

Carnage In The Five Lighter Divisions Causes Loss of Match
Sweeping the five lighter divisions,
the experienced, hard-hitting
Catholic
University
warrior-s
defeated
Western Maryland
in boxing by a
score of 5 to 3 last 'I'hursdav night at
the Catholic University gym in Washington.
A crowd of 2,000 fans saw
the meet.
western
Maryland's
points were
scored by Clint 'Walker and Joe
Q'Leair,
middleweight
and heavyweight fighters who won by decisions, and by a forfeit to Captain Tony
Ortenzi
in the
light-heavyweight
class.

Mr. St. Mary's

Has Made

Runaway

Race Of League

With the Maryland
Collegiate
League season almost over, Mt. St.
Mary's bas. clinched the title for the third time in five years and has
withdrawn
the trophy
of the league from competition.
The Upstate
has been at the top of the league standing
since the beginning
of
season and have really made a ruunwuy race.
Jo Jo Lawlers
boys
proved themselves
the class of the loop by crushing all opposition
ease. Probably
the sternest test the Mountmen
faced this year in
league competition
was their overtime win from Western
Maryland.

opened, it was generally conceded
that
would be between Washington
College,
ing champions,
Westr-rn Mai'ylnnrl,
the
and the Mounts.
'rhc last-named
II'Ne
consideration
at. first been use it
the
of Joe Segadelli, Bob Leahy
Reilly, all regulars of the 1936 team,
'rhe Terrors,
despite their
early season games, have
in the circuit
and have
against State teams.

Sam Grimsey in the bantam
and Hyde Dooley in the lightweight
class.
Catholic U. supplanted
Joe
Bunsa,
junior
middleweight,
with
Bob Stant, and the slugging Sully
Greco, middleweight, with Bob 'I'ur-

But. the Mounts forged into the lead-a
lead
relinquished.
Washington
College
the ball it was capable of producing.

WALTERLEE TAYLOR
In the 115 pound class fight the exlost an upset tilt. to 11 Hopkins five that was playing miles
perienced Dave Bernstein of the Cardinals easily defeated Osteen, fightand after tripping
Wcstcm
Maryland,
lost decisively to
ing his first intercollegiate battle.
at Emmitsburg.
'Washington
has played ill-and-out
ball
'I'ex Guinan, star Cardinal featheryear
definitely not been of championship
calibre.
weight who has had a tough time this
The Terrors never did get going in full stride.
Although
after the
year convincing referees and judges
defeat I1t the hands of the She-men Ferguson's
men did take St. John's
that he is a winner, took the only aland Hopkins at the Armory,
thny then proceeded
to give a miserable
let-native to prove that he was better
display of the eage game at Evergreen
1111(1 lost to Loyola,
a team which
than his opponent.
A looping right
scarcely belongs in the league this rear.
This was the game that put the
to the cheek of Paul Brengle knocked
Green and Gold out of the running.
The only atonement
for the defeat
out the Tenor fighter completely in
was :'I victory over the Mounts at. Emmitsbm-g,
and the 'ten-ors were
one and one half minutes of the opennot equal to it. Aftel' their third loss 'Western Maryland
was practically
ing round.
through as a title eon tender.
Martinez made it three straight for
Catholic U. by scoring a technical
Terrors Have Failed To Hold Leads
knockout over Dooley. The latter, an
fact I\"as brought to light in the last. two games.
The
inexperienced rookie, could not stalld
run up snbstantial
leads in the first two thirds of the
up against the rain of blows his foe
.
blo\l'n them in the last ten minutes.
This happened
packed.
at .Emmltsburg
,Yestorn Maryland
blew a seemingly
sure eleven
Red Bender of the Terrors and Bill
P?lllt lead in the last nine minl1tes of play.
'rhe Mounts came from beMix of the Cards put on the closest
lund to tie the score and then went 011to win in the extra period. Countbattle of the evening with the former
ing the overtime period in that game, Western Maryland
made exactly
losing a very dose decision. Bender's
three points in the last foUt·tecn minutes.
l\H. St. !\fan"s made sixteen
best round was the third, but he
Th:'lt is why they helld the league.
.
couldn't drop Mix or overcome his
Just last wcek the Terrors blcw n lead of sev~n points to the weak
early lead in points.
Loyola Greyhounds,
and the decision of the referee was needed to award
Stephen Andrews' long left didn't
the game to 'Vestern Marvland
after Lovola claimed that 11 last-second
help him much against
tough Bob
field goal.had left t.he hand of their play~r befol'e thefillal
whistle blew.
Stant.
The hard-punching
Stant got
The' best the Tenors
ean 00 now is to gain second place.
Should
a punch in close early in the second
they sweep
their remRil1ing three gnmes with 'Washington
College, St.
round and stopped Andrews for the
John's, and Hopl(ilL~, they will wind up in the notch bellind the victorCardinals' deciding
The best fight of
evening oc- ious flfount~.
curred between Clint \Valker, the
Terrors' fine middleweight, and Bob Stropp Has Played Good Ball This Year
TU-l·nel". \Valker won on his fine boxBob Stropp, who·has
filled the gllard spot hcld b.v Sheriff Fowhle
ing form.
At times the bout was a
last year, llas turucd in some excellent ball this season.
Fowble was one
terrific slugging bee, and both bo~'s of the team's best players last year and \\'11Sthe guard on the 11OI1orary
were exhausted at the final gong. In
seeond team selected by P11nl McntOlI.
He W:'ISa good fioor man :'Ind 11
the third session Turner tried a llUm- fine shot.
bel' of wild, roundhouse rights but
Yet Stropp,
who reminds 011100kers of Fowble in seyernl departcould not hit the elusive "Nymph."
ments of pll1y, lIas taken I1P wllere the Sheriff left off Ilnd has been all
After Catholic U. forfeited to Orimporhlllt
member of the team's combinntioll.
His floor play llils been
gcnerally
good, and llC hns done llis share of scoring.
finale.

COURTMEN STAVE OFF
LOYOLA; WIN 32 -31
In a thrilling finish reminiscent of
the Bucknell game of a year ago,
Western Maryland
defeated Loyola
in a Maryland
Collegiate
League
game, 32 to 31, on Tuesday, February 11, at the Armory.
Overcoming an eight point lead, the
Greyhounds set the cl'owd and officials
crazy by going ahead one point at the
finish. It took fifteen minutes to determine whether the goal had been
scored before the final whistle had
been blown.
The roars of the excited spectators
drowned
out the
sound of Timekeeper
Ted l\Iujwit's
horn.
Stevenson,
a substitute
Loyola
guard, caused all the trouble by intercepting a Stropp to Drugash
pass
and dribbling half the length of the
floor for the controversial
basket.
Referee Paul Menton, after much discussion, ruled that the basket was
scored after play had officially ceased.
Stevenson missed being a hero by seconds.
Captain Tom Carney, high scorer
for Loyola, was injured in a collision
with Joe Uvanni in the closing minutes of the game and had to retire.
Bob Stropp, Terror defensive ace,
proved his versatility by leading the
scorers with a total of ten points.

Bob has h;l(] more tongh lnck on his shots tlwl1 nny other membcr
of the team.
He shoots a high, arching shot, and many of his shots haye
found the iron hoop only to bounce ant. ngHill. Tll both the ?lIt. St. Mary's
game at Emmitsbnrg
and tIle Loyola tilt last week. he was vietimi~ed
enough so that, lwd his shots whieII really found the'bRsli:et not bounced
out again, neither gmne would 11aye been in doubt.
Thrcc times he "'flS
gypped by the hoop lit. Emmitsburg
and at least twic!' at tIle Armory
Basketballers

Have

Three

Tilts Left,

Ringsters

Two

In tell days the basketball
~easol1 for Western
Maryland
will end
The Green Imd Gold meets Hopkins tonight
at Homewood.
The game
with Wllshing~oll College sehcduled
for t.he Armory
takes
ncxt
Tuesday night.
On Saturday,
Februnr~' 27. the TelTol's close
son against St. John's at Annapolis.
The boxers "'ill journey
to 'Vest Point. all Sflturdll~'. Februar~'
'27,
to mect the Army pOlyerhonse.
'fhcy II"cre originally
scheduled to face
Miami's mittmen on February
23, but the meet. was cancelled because
of it.~ too close proximity
to the Army meet.
The Terrors wind IIp on
:\[aJ'eh 6 against Villanova
at. Villanova
preparatory
to going to the
Intel'eollegiates.
Odds

And Ends From Here

And There

'rop honors in tIle Free State for the beF;t bilsketball qnints mnst go to
Baltimore, :Mt. St. Mat"y's, and Na,'}"
The Bees haye the best record,
but Navy h:'ls met the best opposition
The big)!est dis:=J]1]1ointment
this season has been l\-[arylaud
. The Terps h:'lve faltered
badly in
late se:=Json Illlc1 11(1"ve
made a poor showing in the Sout.hern Conference.
Frank Apichella is probably the most improved
player in the League of
those left from lilst season
. His marksmansllip
this year is llneanny
.. All his shots are from the floor, few eoming under tIle basket
'Maryland's
most consist.ent player over the season has been the stellar
lit.tle gnard,
Knocky
Thomas ...
He should
be All UarylmHl
.
'Vashington
and Lee's candidate
for All American
honOrs is Bob Spessard, lanky eenter who has been going great guns in the South all year.

Md.
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HOW THE TERRORS
RING THEM UP

G.
14
16
16
16
13
13
8

FG.
56
42
26
22
18
9

F.
13-21
17-32
12-23
20-37
18-35
4-8
5-6
'A!"'5
_'1- 2

T'l.
125
101
64
64
54
22
13
5
-3

Western

Mt. St. Mary's strengthened
its
grip on first place in the standing of
the Maryland
Collegiate League by
defeating
wester-n
Maryland
in a
fast, close game, 35 to 31, Tuesday
night at the Armory.
The contest was closely-contested
and hard-fought all the way. Neither
team ever enjoyed a lead of more thnn
four points although the lead changed
hands a number of times during the
course of the game.
Western Maryland jumped into the
lead by scoring two field goals, one by
Bob Stropp and the other by John
Tomiehek. But Stan Kokie and Frank
sunk the next two scores to
the issue, and then a fast
and furious struggle ensued the rest
of the game. The score stood 16-16
at the half.
With less than a minute of game
time remaining- the Terrors led, 31 to
29, but foul shots by Apichella and
Kokie knotted the count.
Then th""
deciding tally was scored by Joe Karpinski, and in the last few seconds
Apichella quenched any Terror llOpes
of a last minute tie by sinking the
final goal of the game.
Apichella of the Mounts and 'Vestern Maryland's
Joe Uvanni led the
scoring, each with 12 points.
Bob
Stropp, the Terrors' fine guard, was
runnerup with 11 markers.
Kokie of
the Mounts. was next with nine.
T_
Mt. st. Mary's
FG.
F.
Apichella, f.
5
2- 3
12
Kokie,f.
5-6
Savage, c.
2- 2
Petrini, g.
0-1
0-2
Karpinski, g.

Maryland's
rifle team demarksmen of Johns Hoplow-scoring match, 1290 to
Saturday
on the Terrors'

The closeness of the match was evidenced by the fact that a tie existing
between the two teams
was not,
broken until the last target had been
turned in, giving the Tcrroi-s the
match by a mere six points.
Guild of the Jays was high scorer
for the match with 273 points, but he
was closely pursued
by Rowland
high man for western
who turned in a 271.

mg.

Hopkins
Guild
Brown
Lindenmayer
Rossberg
Leber

p99
99
99
91
94

K
95
83
85
88
85

p98
97
95

K
93
90
89
82
87

"
96

S.
T.
77~271
83-265
77-261
71-250
64-243
-,
1290
8~2~3
76-263
70-254
74-252
5\1-242

Western Md.
Adriance, f.
Edmond, f.
Uvanni, c.
Stropp, g.
Tomichek, g.

1284

Vic Probst, Univcrsity
of Balti1110recenter who has headed the State
scoring parade all season, added to
his lead during the past week and
now has 219 points for 16 games.
Mike Pellino, a teammate, is holding
(!own second position with 172 markers for 16 tilts, while Mt. St. Mal'y's
Frank Apichella is in thil·.d place with
148 points for 15 games
Stan Benjamin, Westenl Maryland
ece, who was right on Probst's heels[
for a time, rang up 125 points in thel
14 games he played befol'e quitting
the team and finally leaving college.:
He is in sixth place among the State'

9-14
F_
2- 4
0-2
2~ 3
1-1
0-0

85
T_
-0

12
11
6

FROSH GIRLS CAPTURE
BASKETBALL LAURElS
A detel'mined freshman team clinched the basketball championship by defeating ·the sophomore team 27-22 in
a fast game Tuesday afternoon. Gaining·8. 17-8 lead in the first half, the
freshman
team held this lead although the "sophs" outs cored thel\l in
the second half. The class of '4Q hav:e
their first class championship in one
of the best basketball
seasons at
\Vestern Maryland.
The line-up for the championship
g'ame was as follows:
Sophomore "A"
Freshman "A"
Taylor, V.
L.F.
Fields, R.
Yocum, M.
R.F.
Witherup, D.
Wiesaar, A.
C.
Twigg, H.
Berwager, J.
S.C.
Morton, S.
McKenney, M. L.G.
Gompf, C.,
I1fyE'.l"s,L. M.
R~G
Scott; ·B.
The game Thursday afternoon between the junior
and senior "A"
learns will close the season, the loser
dropping in th~-:,c~Ual' position.
The
teams al~e.;_

I

T.
219
172
148
142
138
125
121
116
115
109
101
100
100
98

~~~!:/lL~::ia'
~~~.~~:~~~~:~~:
;~~'

~~~~I~\~~t!e~!a~og~~eF?~~t~~. i~~~c~~:~
was ~~~~a~II~~l~~;Sh~~tl~l~d:h~~
at that decision ...
By the way, whero does that put Clint Walked
Rasin, Hopkin-s
13 33 15
81
He beat Edwards at Navy
. Staniord,
which had one All American
Waters, Maryland
15 31 18
80
basketeer
last year, may have two this season.
Archie
Stoefen,
Shamel, Navy
13 33 14
80
brother of the tennis stflr, Lester Stoeren, may join Hank Luizetti in the I
These figules
lllc1ude all games
All-Star ranks.
.played thlOUgh FebluRlY 13,

13
FG_

13
5-10
31
Mt. St. Mary's
16
19-35
Western Md.
16
15-31
Non-scoring
substitutes:
Mt. St.
Mary's-Mitchell,
f.; Kennedy,
f.;
Western
lI1al'yland-Coe,
f.;
Sherman, g.
Referee--Dave
Kaufman.
Uumpire-Benny
Artigiani.

PROBST INCREASES LEAD
IN STATE SCORING RACE

'I'heleaders:
Player
F. FG. F.
Pl'obst, Baltimore
16 95 29
Pellino, Baltimol'e
16 71 30
Apichella, III.S.M.
15 66 16
Zebrowski, Wash.
12 55 32
Pulvino, Baltimore
16 51 36
Benjamin, W. Md.
14 56 13
Siegel, Hopkins
13 41 39
Melvin, Hopkins
13 44 28
Ruge, Navy
13 48 19
Thomas, Maryland
15 44 21
Uvanni, W. Md.' - "1'6 42 17
Wayson, Loyola
. 13 3\1 22
Lambros, St. John's 10 39 22
McFarland, Nayy
12 44 10

1

Pct.
.875
.571
.500
.429
.429
.143

RECENT SCORES
St. Johns, 39; Washington College,
38_
'Washington
College, 38; Mt. St.
Mary's, 37.
. l:t£0pkins, 53; Loyola, 44.
Mt. St. Mary's, 35; Western Maryland,31.
St. John's, 30; Loyola, 14.

Six Point Lead Breaks Tie As Last
Target Is Turned In

The results:
W. Md.
Armacost
Myers
Parker
Hoffa
Lumall

-Mai-yland

Hopkins
Loyola

TERROR MARKSMEN TRIM
HOPKINS IN CLOSE MEET
Western
feated the
kins in a
1284, last
range.

MOUNTMEN AGAIN Tep
TERROR CAGERS, 35-31
MARYLAND COLLEGIATE
LEAGUE
w,
L.
Mt. St. Mary's
Washington College
St. John's

Below are listed the scoring
figures for the Western Maryland
baskctcers.
These figures include
all games played through the week
ending with February 13.
Player
BenjaminUvanni
Tomichek
Adriance
Stropp
Edmond
Coo
Drugash
Sherman

THREE

I

.-R.~,Corkran,.J.
L.F.
'Nock, M.. G.
C.
Smith, M F.
S.C.
CIO"rr, N
'R;G·.
Wlgle~', III A _L.G.

'~~;:,r

~'.A~'.
,·.Morris, T.
Taylor, ·E.
Cook, C.
Gbinpf, H.
Coopel', 111. V.
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The W. W. and the Black and
White, brother- and sister clubs, will
give a tea dance in McDaniel Hall
Lounge next Saturday
afternoon,
from two-thir-ty till five o'clock. Members of these clubs and their guests
are invited to be present.
The chaperons will be Miss Smith,
Mr. Raver, Major and Mrs. MeLaughlin, and Dr. and Mrs. Wills.
The Delta held a party on Valentine's Day to celebrate their 14th
birthday. After a short review of the
club history, the seniors entertained
the rest of the members at supper.
The evening was finished by a formal initiation at which Helen Frey,
Louise Jameson, Jane Lankford, Ma.
rie Park, and Kathleen Souder were
initiated.
As part of the birthday
celebr-ation the class of '35 sent the
club a pair of silver candlesticks and
a pickle fork. In addition the November pledges presented
a lounging
chair to match the rest of the club
furniture.
The club held a social on Saturday
afternon at which cocoa and sandwiches were served.
At a recent meeting the officers of
the first semester were relected
for
the rest of the year. They are:
President-Margaret
Hoshall.
Vice-President-Mary
Alice Wigley.
Secretary-Hazel
Gomp.
Treasurer-Mildred
Wheatley.
Chaplain-Sarah
Adkins.
Alumni Secretary-Elizabeth
Harrison.
Officers for Phi Alpha Mu, elected February 2, were: Arline Hudson, president; Dorothy Vinup, vicepresident;
Georgie
Dixon,
secretary;
Ann
Stevenson,
treasurer;
Anne Brinsfield, alumnae secretary;
Doris Phillips, sergeant-at-arms;
inter-club council representative,
Margaret Smith; intra-court council, Ann
Stevenson and Evelyn Crown.
Sailing on a moonlight cruise, the
Phi Alpha's entertained the following at their annual February rush
party
Wednesday,
February
17:
Peggy Stewart, Jane Karow, Olive
Rhoder-, Connie Adams, Emmeline
Newman, Helen Newman, Kathryn
Jockel, Jean Lynn Scott, Ruth Daigart, Dorothy Lee Brannock, Grace
Scull, Helen Twigg, Katherine Barker, Virginia Claggett, Norma Nicodemus, Dorothy Brown, Elizabeth Craig
and Charlotte Bogan.
Names of junior candidates who
were on the honor roll the first semester and eligible for membership were
voted on by the Senior Argonauts at
a special meeting Thursday, February 11. Those juniors who received
bids to become members were:
Charles
Bael', Alfred
Goldberg,
Sprigg Harwood, Paul Nelson, Anne
Chew, Alice Johnson, Janet McVean,
Allie Mae Moxley, Eleanor Taylor,
Eileen Henze, Martha Wilmer.
At the next meeting on Thursday,
March 4, in the "Y" room, the names
of junior transfer
students will be
voted on. Lora Outten, who is now
working for his Master's degree, will
report on the research work he did
last summer at Solomon's Island.
Plans will be discussed for the annual
banquet.
A discussion of two current articles
occupied the attention of I. R. c. at
its last meeting. "Hitler Looks Eastward", by A. C. Wolfe in the Atl4ntic
M anthly for February was reviewed
by Ann Chew, followed by a discussion of the expansionist policies of
Germany by the club.
Janet MacVean gave the contribution of Mr. Crotch in his article
"Whither Mussolini."
The conflict-

Feb. 174:00---6:00 P. M.-Phi Alpha Mu
Supper in "Y" Room.
Feb. 194:00 P. M.-Music
Recital-McDaniel Lounge.

-ATPRICES

Griffin's Goodie Shop
Opposite

State

Theatre

) L

A good citizen will obey
all laws without question.

) 2. Intelligence is more important than conscience
in a good citizen.

) 3. No one can be a pacifist
and be a good citizen.
Third Recital Planned
) 4. No one can be a good
The third and concluding recital
citizen and be a real
will be held in Smith Hall, April 16.
Christian.
Those students of speech appearing in
the group are Eloise Gunn, Janet
\Vhat are your answers!
Smith, Berniece Robbins, Madalyn
Blades, Ruth Lunning , and Clinton
Walker.
In these recitals the reader interprets
all of the characters in a one-act play
or in a cutting from a standard length
play. The fascinating job of the interpreter is the building of character
concepts link by link into a chain of
characterization.
After he has forg(Cont. from page 1, col. 4)
cd the chain sequence of characters,
planned for all-dancing,
side shows.
he skillfully weaves these chains into
grab bags and fortune tellers; and a
a dramatic unity. This creative acuvline of edible goodies such as you 'VI!
ity calls for an entirely different tech- , never imagined, fancy sandwiches,
inc from that employed in acting in ' candy, doughnuts, cake, pies, apples
it play and in many ways
represents
on a stick, and ther-e might even be
a higher form of art.
pink lemonade.

i

::~l::veO: b:h~e~~O~~~';ro~~e S~;~~:l~

'tis also promised-no

chaplain of Episcopal students at the
University of Pennsylvania.

)~o~: :~a~.~~· Come on down and get

spankings, just

Every year the Y. W. C. A. and Y.
M. C. A. sponsor a bazaar. Last year,
the affair was built around the theme
of a Mardi Gras, and was quite sueceeeful.
Dancing as a feature, was
introduced at that time and proved to
be so very popular that it will be reatured again Friday evening. A program will be offered for your entertainment,
along with many other

to show moving picture slides of word

~~~s b;tt::~i:;r~:!.:

~~;ess:~v~a~~e _y_O~~~:o~~~nc1Uding

~e~~I~a~~n~v~~n:~~~y~~d 2~h~;:~:~~

ens and Fleming.

Hendrickson

is planning

Feb. 24 and 25 at 4.15. In order to
accommodate everyone and make it
possible for all who are interested to
see these slides he has arranged to
show them two days. All those students who would like to see these
slides are cordially invited.

~e~~!;i~e:: S;e~~

PHOTO EXHIBITS
(Cont. from page 1, col. 5)
with cameras destined for their last
"snap".
Nowell ward, Grand Prize
Winner for his entry "The Dreamer,"
used moderate equipment and grubbed
his young model from the baseball
game being played across the street.
Announcement will be made in The
8m/day Sun regarding the 1937 contest. Every amateur snapshooter- has
an equal chance, whether- young 01'
old in experience. Of the thirty-eight
states which entered last year only
three were from the East.

Everyone is invited-faculty
and
students.
'Tis hoped thore'Il be as
many guests as the "old woman who
lived in the shoe" had children. But

Mildred Wheatley, Charlotte Coppage and Helen Boughton attended
the Tri-State Area's annual conference. They left February 6th at 3.00
P. M. on a boat bound for Old Point
Comfort. They got to their destlnation Sunday afternoon and went to
Hampton College where they were

Professor

(Cont. from page 1, col. 2)
Another contestant
also winning
two prizes was John Simms, who won
first place in Class III and second
place in Class II. A "gaugin pink"
chiffon with magenta and green sash
was his winning entry for an evening
dress, and a black velvet coat trimmed in silver fox took the runner-up
position.
Second prize in the first class was
won by Elaine Fennell with her shoe
designs, while a hat designed by Martha \Vilmer was awarded the third
prize.
Georgia Dixon took the third place
in the Class II with a gray wool street
dress combined with cornelian accessories.
The second place in the tbird class
went to Elizabeth Hobbs for her black
velvet evening dress, while the third
award in this class was garnered by
Mary Edwards.
Judges for the contest were Mrs.
Hart, of Hochschild, Kohn and Co.,
and Mr. Hopper, a graduate of Maryland Insti_tu_t._.
_

"Y" Bazaar To Feature
Mother Goose People

On January 20th the W. W. Club
met and elected the following officers
for the second semester: President,
Sue Smith; vice-president, Jane Corkran; secretary, Gwen Heeman ; treesurer, Eloise Chipman; sergeant-atarms, Marjorie McKenney; sunshine
messenger, Dorothy Vroome; intersorority council, Parvis Robinson and
Martha Yocum.

H. E. REESE
TAILOR
CLEANING
PRESSING
REPAIRING
94 East l'IIain Street
SUITS MADE TO MEASURE

-----

Death

,-

Lowry Beauty

Death must be like that, I thinkA November gray sky
And bare horizon;
A painful weight
On the eye and heart,
And yet a certain stabbing joy
Of being able to see
God in it.
L. M. PACKWOOD,
'40.

Officers of Gamma Beta Chi, second
semester: President, Frank L. Brown,
Jr.; vice-president, Robert Coe; secret.ary, Robert Kiefer; vice-secretary,
George Spiegel; treasurer, John Reifsnidcr; vice-treasurer,
Ed. Waters;
chaplain,
Joe Oleail'; sel'geant-atarms, John \Varman.

Shop
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DOUBLE
Mary
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Jean
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I

Muir,

NEWSPAPER

Drug

CREAM

Store

SERVICE

Men!

Drop

DRUG STORE
Next

20

and

FEB.

22_23

"D 0 DSWO RTH"

CIGARETTES

With Walter Huston,
Astor, Paul Lucas
Ruth Chatterton

into

College Students

Macken~ie's

FEB.
2:30

William Boyd
Jimmy Ellison

MON.,-TUES.,

FOUNTAIN

for

ill

"TRAIL DUST"

SERVICE
With

I

Hull

Clarence E. Mulford's
Hop.Along·Casidy
Story

MAGAZINES

ICE

'l'he

In

Warren

SATURDAY,
Matinee

CANDY
Dorothy Vinup and Ann Maxwell
attended the Tri-Diocesan
College
Conference at the Pro-Cathedral in
Baltimore from Feb. 5th to 7th, 1937.
Two delegates came from each of the
fourteen
colleges represented.
The
dioceses present were Washington,

FEATURE
Astor

"FUGITIVE IN THE SKY"

Foe

JOHN EVERHART

to be

"The Lady From Nowhere"

SHOE
REPAIRING
Special Rates to Students

An informal smoker was held Tuesday, February 4, in the Gamma Beta
Chi club room, in honor of the outgoing officers.
Miss Regina Fitzgerald, mascot of
the Gamma Bets, was given an honorary membership to the fraternity.
She was formally initiated February
14.

NIGHT

Matinee 2.30
125-Good
Reasons
Present-125

WAVE

QUALITY

WED.,-THUR.,

HERSHEY'S

Mary
and

FEB.

24·25

"THE GAY DESPERADO"
With

Nino Martini,
Ida
pino and Leo Carrillo

Lu·

to StfiLc 'l'hentre

The Junior Prom
Means

Flowers
and

Flowers

Mean

See "Reds"

Bender
Siaysman

or "Peck"

OWINGS

Coffee Shop
AND

Avenue

"Always

MARYLAND

John

•

SODA

An Appealing

Menu"

BEARD'S RESTAURANT

RESTAURANT

W.

Beard,

Catering

Proprietor

To

SANDWICHES

•

HALL

S. N. Dutterer. Florist
110 Pennsylvania

WESTERN

LUNCH

Room 24
LOWEST

FALSE OR TRUE?

The next meeting will be held on
Monday, February 22, at which time ~
.
.
the subject will be the proposed re- , Easton and. ~altllllOre. The subject
form of the Supreme Court.
I'
was
"Christian
Ambassadors
to

Dutterer's

Quality and Service

Design Students Win
Ribbons In Contest

SUNDAY SCHOOL

Mr. Warman will close the program
with "The Unseen Host" by Percival
Wilde. This is an unusual study of
the influence of war on the mind.

Recital-

ing desires of Italy and Germany
were pointed out and debated.
At a previous meeting the present
officers were re-elected for the second
semester.
The officers are Beverley
Harrison, president; Sarabelle Blackwell, vice-president; and George Needham, secretary-treasurer.

Md.

"Findi11U God on the Campus"

(Cont. from page 1, col. 3)

Feb. 26--7:30 P. M.-Senior
Speech Recital-Smith
Hall.
March 13rd Art Exhibit-two
weeks.
97:30 P. IlL-Music
Smith Hall.

Westminster,

give a scene from Oscar Wilde's "The
Importance of Being Earnest."

7:30-10:00 P. M.-"Y"
Bazaar-c.
Girls'Gym.
Feb. 202:30 P. II1.-Tea Dance sponsored
by Black and White Fraternity and W. W. Club-Boys'
Lounge.

Uarch

College,

Seniors In Speech
To Present Recital

CALENDAR

News

Maryland

J." F. MOORE, Manager
"Good Food-And
How!"_
Never
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JUNIOR

PROM

DINING

HALL

JUNIOR

WESTERN

Imogene M. Ensor
Last Alumna of '76
Dies February 19

MARYLAND

COLLEGE,

WESTMINSTER,

Stradivarius String Quartet

Junior Dramatists
Promenade
Local Debut
I To Be Held Mar. 20 Make
Fr;day, March 19
I
In Science Hall

Was Member Of

WAS

Graduating

DONOR

OF

Class

ENSOR

Plans Nearly Completed For Annual
Gathering Says Prom Chairman

•

~ie:s~~~l~i~:~th~~~ :~,!:t:~~

BLUE MOON ORCHESTRA

THREB

"Smart dance rhythms
in the modern manner," a byword of only too
many of our popular orchestras, will
actually come into realization at the
Junior
Prom.
The committee
has
been fortunate
in booking the Blue
Moon Orchestra of York, Pennsylvania, for the occasion.

I

S~l!!;s:~~

"Playing
for the popular weekly
Student
Hop at the Valencia Ball
Room in that city, they have enjoyed
a wide popularity,
and we feel that
the seniors and other guests will enjoy the dance in large measure."

Living American Art Debators Are Active
Oilens Third Exhibit As Season Commences
I

Reproductions Now Showing In Student Parlor of Old Main

Mrs. Imogene Mitten Ensor died on
Pi-lday, February 19, 1937, She was
the last surviving member of the first
graduating
class of Western 'Maryland College, There were seven members of the class. Among them were
the daughter
of J. T. Ward, first
president of the college, and the wife
of T. H. Lewis, the second president,

The

group

of twelve

pictures

se-

lected, for the third exhibit by Livi:lg
American Art, Inc., of New York City
opened here on March 3 and simultaneously at 300 points throughout
the United States,

Was Well-known Here
Western Maryland,
at that time,
was definitely not a co-educational
school. It was a college for young
men and young women. The central
portion of the Main Building
(the
part around Smith Hall Tower) was
all of the present Western Maryland
plant then standing.
The students
are all acquainted
with the name of Mrs, Ensor.
The
girls know of her because she furnished the recreation room ill Blanche
Ward Hall-the
room with the couches,
the
comfortable,
upholstered
chairs, the piano, the radio, and the
attractive lamps. And then, last fall,
Dr, Holloway told how he and Mrs.
Holloway visited her at her home, 160

Teams

Remain

Venture

I

Undefeated

Intn Pennsylvania
Debating
__

After

1

Western Mar-yland College has an-.
other
undefeated
team. This yeat
the debating team is enjoying an unblemished record following two weeks'
strenuous activity.
Alfred Goldberg, manager of the
men's team, and Frank Malone have
just returned from a highly successful invasion of eastern Pennsylvania.
They met Drexel Institute in Philadelphia on Tuesday night, February
23, winning an audience decision,
Jour-neying
to Allentown on the

~~:e C~!~~~YI~:d:l:rs:~~c~:(iI1~~:1~:~:I~
paintings.
The process is uniquely

24th they \\'ere entertained by Muhlenberg College, where the debate was

faithful

in. every

detail

of line and.

Thus did Jerry
Balderson,
Prom
chairman, greet the writer, when asked for a statement
coneerning the
dance.
He further
stated that the
possibility of continuing
last year's
innovation of having a Prom Queen
has not as yet been determined. "Other than that our plans are in a purely embryonic stage," concluded Mr.
Balderson.

I

On

Tour

This showing is the third in the
series
inaugurated
4
months
ago
which was attended by more than a
million people in 300 cities in 46
states, thus constituting the most am- I
bi~ious ventUl:e e.ver. und~rtaken
widespread
distr-ibution
In
Amer-ica I
for works of fine art.
By means of

~Ol"l

Other committee heads are: Orchestra,
Eugene Cronin;
programs,
Frank Malone; refreshments,
Kitty
Messenger;
decorations,
Charles
Hae!'; and publicity, Sue Irwin,
Faculty
patrons
and patronesses
will include Dr. and Mrs. Fred G.
Holloway, Major and Mrs. Severna S.
MacLaughlin,
Mr.
and Mrs. C. M.
wanner, Mr. and Mrs, John D. l'Ifa_
kcsky, Mr. and Mrs. Charles W, Havens, and 1\11'. and Mrs. Cat-los
C,
Crawford.

:t ~~~~~~;~~iQl:a~:p~ves~r~I'i~~:l'~~I:~~

The junior
class wishes to announce that the dance is open this
year to all classes,
Scphcmcres, juniors and seniors only, however, can
invite non-campus guests.

as : a very close decision the next night,
basing the edge on one question which
A novel feature of this show is the
swung the balance.
mats on the pr-ints.
Where the first
Ursinus
College was debated on
two groups were mounted and matted
Friday afternoon in another non-dewith cardboard, this group is resplencision alTair. This was the debate in
dent in a special cloth binding.
Inwhich the Western Maryland team
stead of every pictur-e having the
considered it had the most unquessame colol' mat, the colors of the new
tionable edge.
mats have been picked for each pic~~~o~e:;~o~:

(Conet. page 3, col.

~~~~~~~d by experts

tUl'e.
The report from Living American
Art in New York is that the cloth
binding is the result of much experimentation on the part of the Living
American Art Jury and artists in an
effort to find a way to present COI01'
reproduction~,
which
would
bring
out the full tone and quality of the
picture, be durable and inexpensive,
suitable for hanging, and convenient
for filing away in shelves 01' cabinet
as a library of pictures,
I

Glee Club, Students
Will Give Recitals
Girls Will Sing Tn Monday Assembly;
For March 2

Next Monday and Tuesday will be
days of musical performance at \Vestern Maryland College,

i

(Cont, page 4, col. 5)

wi~f~~:::;'Sth~~r ti~~ti~ir~~p~ll~:nc~l~~
the assembly, Monday morning. at 10 I

I

Western Maryland upheld the affirmative of the minimum wage-maximum hour question in all debates.
Drexel held the only conventional
~tyle, the others being Oregon style
with Malone speaking and Goldberg
cross-examining in each case,
On the

same

Frida)'

afternoon, a
.
'\Vestern
Maryland
negative
team
cOllsisting of Charles Ehrhardt
and
Fred Tyrell debated LebanOll Valley
College on the same question in the
Westminster
High School auditorium
before the school assembly.

=====================
o·dock. Und". th' d;",tion d p"o·1 Aloha Casts Precedents to Winds
fessol' Alfred DeLong, they wlll pre- •
::.n::d ';;i~'~~O~:;~f
01",;" "m;·d,,,
I
With Unique Chapel Entertainment
---,-

The program
will include: Come,
Thou, 0 Come! by J. Sebastiall Bach;
From
the realm of S01(ls departed
(Ol-p/wns)
by Christoph W. Gluck;
ll'eep you no mQr!>, sad founta,ines by
John Dowland; Whither
1'1ometh my
sweetheart?
by John Bartlet;
These
delights
if thOlt ca,nst give (L'Alle_
91'0)
by George Fried, Handel; the
following selections from Liebesliedor
by Johannes
Brahms:
Upon
my
fingOI'S glowing, The Nightingale, The
spiteful neighbors
and F'rom yon hills.
the tm"rents speeds; and these exampIes of folk music: The summer day
had1JaSsed away; 0, the bom~y fisher
lady; Aye mankin, Of and the Opel~ing
Chol'lts from "The Gondoliers,"
(Cont. page 4, col. 1)

Smit.h Names
For Alumni

Plays and
Hall

TO

PLAY

thoughtful.
Around her forehead are
clustered a few little dark curls, She
is wearing a dark dress with a high
white lace collar, a breast pin, and a
lavaliere.
Engraved
upon a metal
plate under the picture is the inscription:
MRS, IMOGENEMITTEN ENSOR
Class of 1871
Western Maryland College
This room was furnished by her,

Recital Scheduled

!\Iiss Esther
Casts

Presentation

ROOM

Tn the recreation room of Blanche
Ward Hall, hangi'ng on the wall neal'
the piano, is a picture of a young
woman of a half-century
ago. 'Phis
young woman has a pleasant
face
touched with an intangible
air of
great serenity.
Her- mouth, too, is

March 4, 1937

MD.

I Junior

1

First

HALL

MARCH 19
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New York Resident

PLAYS

ALUMNI

MARCH 20

Staff

I

Makes Innovation By Elevating Juniors To Selli~r
Contests For Aloha Are Announced

Rank;

Popularity

An innovation in the usual Monday
letic pl'owess and dancing ability. The
morning
chapel pl'ogram
occurred
results of these ballots will not be relast Monday when the assembly was
vealed until the publication
of the
turned over to the ,41oha staff,
year book, when faces will appear in
Alost amusing incident of the 1ll01'n- the Aloha's "Hall of Fame,"
ing was the taking of a picture of the
An important
announcement
constudent body.
As usual, the senior
~~:~:I.lg ::ean s:~~~~t:na~o:~::~r~::~
section was full of vacancies.
Afte!'
much argument
some of the junior
ment to all contestants, pictures may
men wei'e finally beguiled into posing
be turned in Ulltil noon on Saturday,
as pseudo-seniol's.
With the senior
Mal'ch 6, All entries are to be desection filled, the picture was taken.
posited in the Gold Bug box under the
Ballots for material for the feature
i~;·c:i~~e~:~t~h~i:~~te;~D'~~;lt
r~~:f~!'
section of the Aloha were distributed
his f-tloha free", says Editor Needfor the choice of seniors best known
for their ver~atility, popularity, athham.

Those that are inviting people from
home should give the names of their
guests to either
Hazel Gom])f 01'
James Coleman at the earliest opportunity,

Seniors of Gold Rug
Attend Staff Dinner

II

--

'Group Also Goes To Theatre To See
R
I I'
Of "D d E d"
epn'sen ,a ~
ea
n
"Heigh ho, and away we go"-off
for a night in the big city! The Gold
Bug staff set out last Wednesday
night to treat itself to urban pleasIsuI'es.
Three carloads of students,
~~:II~~!~: t~uer:~a~;r~~\~~i~:I~e,M;;~
']'iving in time for dinner.
Ushered into the private Tel'l'ace
Room of the Stafford
Hotel, "our
gang" was treated to an excelleat repast, such as has not been partaken
of for a long time,
The only thing
Jacking was soft music, but after
floantically scaring up a radio, the
difficulties of making it respond were
too much for the head waiter, but
music would have been superfluous in
such a merry company,

SHORT

PLAYS

"A woman

Of Character"

Mrs. Adams-Dorothea
F'ridingef-.
Old Mrs. Adams-Elizabeth
Erb,
Mrs. Perkins-Dorothy
Vinup,
Mrs. Albl'ight-Marian
Millender.
Mrs, Lee-Marie
Parks.
The Bride-Sue
Erwin.
Mrs. Marr-ington-Cr-osa _ Vil:ginla
Cooper,
Mrs. Cline-Mary
Louise Rockwell.
Mrs. Lange-Louise
Shipley,
"The Grill" Is Mystery Play
The Grill, by George Woodruff
Johnston is a mystery play,
Its plot
incor-porates
corrupt politics.
Under
Covel' of friendship District Attorney
Trent and the Commissioner of Police
are
enemies fOI' Tr-ent
is sincerely
fighting political graft,
When the
Commissioner puts Trent in a tight
hole hc exposes his own hand while
Trent cleverly and dramatically
reverses
the situation.
The several
characters are:
Maid-Louise
Shaeffer.
District Attorney
Trent-Kenneth
Baumgardner.
Alice TI'en't-Elizabeth
Harrison.
Police Commissioner--Frank
Malone.
Pinero's

"Pla).goers"

Selected

Playgoers,
by Arthur Wing Pinero,
English
playwright,
completes
the
series.
This satirical comedy is similat' to the "Hands Across the Sea"
sketch of Noel Coward's present offering, TOl1fte at 8.30. Both plays
deliberately
jibe the British middle
class through
unique
and highly
laughable situations.
Here we meet
the kindly English couple who have
decided to bestow on their servants
the opportunity
of attending
the
theatre.
When the exceedingly decorous employees condescend, they provoke a condition that is diverting and
gives both Mastel' and Mistress cause
to repent the folly of their suggestion,
The roles al'e played as below:
Master-Ralph
Mistress-Dolly

Lambert.
Taylor.

Cook-Charlotte
Cook.
Kitchen Maid-Anna
Kenney.

:!~~

Parlor

, que~ers, for. afte]' th~ meal each m.ade
; a dive and m a semI-stupor, occaSlOn, ed by an over-abundance of food, at~:~':'~~~n~o cal'l'y on a desultory con-

House Maid--Janet

(Cont. page 4, col. 3)

Chosen

A l'Voma,n of Chnracter, by Estelle
Aubrey Brown is one of the plays to
be given. Mary Lange is the woman
of character who staunchly faces the
monthly
meeting of her book club
while the town buzzes about her flirtatious husband. How a noble woman
meets this difficult and trying situation makes a vivid and amusin-g play
very human and humorous.
The cast
includes the following:

: of ~:: r~i:;~\.~~: ,~:~ct:ma~~O~~dt~:e

When some animation returned to
the group a move was made to ad-

CHOSEN

On March 19 the Juniors will present three one-act plays in Alumni
Hall at 8.00 o'clock. Variety in both
type
and plot situation promises to
lend
unusual entertainment
to this
function which is an annual event on
the Hill. The offerings have been selected and the chosen casts are under
the capable direction of Miss Esther
Smith of the Speech Depm-tment.

Useful

Maid-Helen

Leatherwood.
McVean.

Maid-Berniece

Odd Man-Robert

Robbins,

Shoemaker.

Sir Arthur is the author of Trelawney of t.he Wells, an English comerl~', and Sec011d lIfrs, Tanqueray,
both being four-act plays.
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ODE TO THE ENGLISH
DEPARTMENT
Oh Brother, do your adverbs ache?
Is there pain in your left paragraph?
Courage, friend; an antidote will
Be provided by the English staff.
Does a comma bother you?
Have you colon ills?
Just see Professor Hendrickson,
Makosky, OJ' Prof. Wills.
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College,

Correct neW$.

Viewpoints

Suppose that you were given carte blanche to change or correct any
in+table
conditions
prevalent
011 the Hill,
what would you advise!
'Phis question has been asked of nine students
sincere in their wish to
make the campus a more pleasant
place to live.
'l'hey are aware that
they don't know all of the ramifications
Of the things which irk them,
but here are the suggestions
which they feel are worthy of consideration:
1. The Pood:
Is there anything
that can be done about the din·
ing hall?
Couldn't
tile eollege secure a chef whose cookillg would serve
to refute the general
opinion
that no f()od is quite so hopeless as that
served on college campuses 7 It's !lot ea~y to prepnre
home·cooked
food
in large quantities,
but hotels and restaurants
do it. Why shouldn't
'Y.
M. C. have a reput.at.ion
for excellent
mcal$1

If a hyphen gets you down,
You need take no pills;
Su~mon Mr, Hendrickson,
Makosky, or Prof. Wills,
Do your participles dangle?
Will they have to be cut offski?
Well, Doctor 'VilIs will amputate,
Assisted by Makosky.

~~:;i~!~~Ual~!~·~S'~~l~~:l~~i~:,.!\l~d~~~e~~;at~l~~i~

~Oen~~\~u:~:~.i~ an;~~:;

Are your adjectives rheumatic,
So that pain your grammar fills?
Have no dismay; get Hendrickson,
Makosky, or "Doc" Wills.

I

They are literary doctors;
They are men of varied skills.
Makosky'l1 help you punctuate;
So will Hendrickson, or Wills.

I

Surgery in grammar
Isn't done with knives and drills;
Your cliches can be extracted
Painlessly by Doctor Wills.
-R.
F. THOMAS.

WONDER
I wonder how the sun can shine
As though the world were right.
1 thought all right forever gone
When my lover left last night.

The birds

are

the

tiny

grace

notes

sure i.eae~~~;~~~fsi~r~cl~;ti~;::':iPsI;.yf;l~~t~:;li~;i~ating

At the close of each golden day,

lIt this stBge of the

game to endure forced chapel attendance
OIl ~ullday
evellings.
Added
fuel t.o the fire is that vitriolic
check beside an absent student's
name.
Unless religion is \'oluntm'i!y
assimilated
it \\'il! have little meBlling, but
students
should realize that an anti.chapel
strike is NOT the wa~r to
~orrect the problem.

I

The forest is a great organ
Built by time and the ages;
The forest is a great organ
And God is the organ-master.
-NAOMI ENFIELD,

/
r

_j

With our ears to the ground we
present
the
following-dirt,
you
know __
Flash! !
From an excellent source we heal'
that wee Billy Graham is down to his
very last vice. He's smoking!
We prophesy:That Mary Lou Rockwell is destined to make someone a good wife,
The basis of our decision is her ability to darn imaginary
socks in the
speech recital Friday night.
Maybe
that's what Charley Beer thinks.
Flash!
Our 1937 version of Don Juan is
none other than the inimitable
Ken

\~e~t~~i~~:gt~:

Adriance.

as it has in the

Watch

out gil'ls!

His

pi'ty,

~~frh~::~s~~s~nse~~l~~r!~sgo(t~Ua\ t~s~ni~

l

ccoeeeuo» in your sentence?
Your theme suffers with a spasm?
If it's remedies you want,
See 'Hendrickson ; he has 'em.

That;:l1s~l~oe~~yt~:i1JI:Cy trees,
And the gray owl's flute plays
mournful note

Court acting

Set 'Em Up ~ ~

past."
~he's just lost her man).
Such a
The political aspects of packing the
nize attitude, Kenneth!'
Court offer more . room for controOur advice is to just let Kay take
veray.
Granted that the President is
care of things since F'r-osty is' back .
sincere. in. his belief that the Supreme'
A certain Miss Creager seems pining
Court IS III need of reform, the pres- I for- you anyway.
ent proposal seems to be for political I
For further
advice just see Uncle
purposes.
It provides
no future I Ralph.
President with 1\1r. Roosevelt's privilege of appointing
new members.
Scoop'There is nothing to prevent all fifteen
Taxi, mister?
Paging Monk Campmembers
frum
becoming
arch-conbell!
Paging Monk Campbell!
One
servauves when they are over sevblonde in black sports roadster. Hmm.
enty.
The only long range effect
would be to enlarge the Court. StripArmouncing-c,
ped of its u-immtngs,
the bill seems
Picnics, every night, 9 till 10, sumto be merely a means of attaining
a
mer house lunch room. (Sort of rushtemporary
political end; of putting
ing the season Thomas?)
enough New Dealers on the bench to
prevent anti-New Deal decisions,
LostMorally
considered,
the bill is
One boy friend-----:posscssion of Polly
merely a question of right or wrong.
L~ng.
Last seen In the company of
Representative
Pettingill
of South
LIbby Poffenberger.
Bend writes,
"A packed
jury,
a
. O.K. you can cut that.
It looks as
packed Court, and a stacked deck of
Polly has found a Newman now,
cards are on the same moral plane.
.
.._It is more
than a good man
Secon~ Scoop-cshould
or a bad man should
LOUIe Lassahn, famed ladies man
have." There
reason to believe that
at Western
Maryland
really has it
packing the Court would give 1\11'.
and plus.
He even has some young
Roosevelt too much power, but it is
ladies calling for him at his Balti(Cont. page 4, col. 4)
more residence after 10 P. M.

I

I wonder how the birds can sing
A merry note in flight.
I thought
all music left this world
When my lover left last night.

a~~~~~l~~:~tem, bni

By NAOMI ENFIELD
Sharing
headline honors with the
• sit-down strikers
is the question of
President
Roosevelt's
proposed
reform of the Supreme Court. For several weeks people have been discussing the proposed leg-isf ation and the
probable results in our governmental
structure. Even college students have
become aroused and serious consideration has been given to the problem.
The proposed packing of the Supreme
Court should be studied from various
angles: the legal, political, moral and
economic. There is probably no question of the legality of the proposal. It
does not provide for any permanent
judicial charge, but only gives Mr.
Roosevelt the privilege of appointing
six new members
to the Supreme

Supreme

2.
The Sindont
Govermne1lt:
Tn my experience
the present
socalled 'stndellt'
government
set-up is a jo],e, botll to the members of the
I wonder how the moon can give
college and to the members of the student goverl1ment
bOBrels t.hemselves.
Its usual silvery light.
The few conscientious
representatives
are ridiculed
,md tIle rules which
I thought all light forever ,dimmed
do c...'l:istare system,dieally
e\'acled or openly brokcn by even the best stuWhen my lover left last night.
dents.
Furthermore,
certain CBIllpUS elements seem to regard the boards
I wonder how the stars can still
as imtl'uments
thru \\'hieh to perpetnllte
their 'dirty
work.'
Twinkle clear and bright.
3. 'l'he Book-store:
I believe if there is going to be a book-store
in
I thought
no brightness could remain
operation
on tIle campus there should be a reasonable
assuranee
that this
When
my lover left last night.
book-store will be open at more frequent. intervals.
There has been considerable
comment
on the fact tlHlt tIle store has no definite time \\'hell
I wonder how the world goes on,
it is to be open, and if tllCre is, it hBs 110t been made known to the stuStill the same touch and sight.
de.nt body.
I thought the world had ceased to be
4.
Conformily:
'Vhy must. the students
in OUI' eollege be nlways
When my lover left last llight,
made to feel thnt they must squeezc, \\'llrp, and bend their personalitie~
-MARY JANE HONEMANN.
to 'fit into' an ullcompromising
sct of established
cnstoms
and trndiJ,ions1 \Ve m'e made to feel that. \\-e must suppress
natllraI"impnlses
alld
natural
personalily
de,'elopmcnt
to meet with the appronll
of the dieSLEEP VS. DUTY
tators of 0111'moral and social life who 110W exist upon our cnmpus in
Sleep is o'ertaking me-the guise of older students,
I,ind friends,
ilClvisers, and those deal' souls
Which will win out?
illtereMed in the "problems
of YOllngrpeople."
Wil! sleep or duty be
5. Mid-V1:ctorial1:
:Mid-Victorianism!
Yea, ycrily T say unto yon.
Winner of this bout?
'it's getting under my skill.
It's the attitude
abOllt too lIIany things on
Tl'Y as I may to write,
the Hill.
'Ve've
becn lect.lllwl for years 011 0111' attitndr.,
hut nobody
Still my eyes dose.
dares defy those \\-110 advocHte tllesc out-llloded
standards
and tell them
I'm trying hard to fight,
t.hat times ll1lye clllmged in the past hundred
~'ears.
The frequently
sus·
Yet off I doze.
picious attitude
shown to\\'ards the girls in particular
is ellough to driye
them to unwanted
extremes.
Time's swiftly ticking past6. The Library:
When I lake a hook out of the lib"al)'
T spend
The fight is 'most done.
some time recording
its title, author.
au(l dnte on a card, but T have no
These words will be my lastn,cord ill the book itself to remind me \\'hen it is due.
If the book i~ rc·
For sleep has won.
turned overdue, I ha,'e to pay a fine, and if the fine is not pilirl promptly
-MARY JANE HONEMANN.
I'm fined again,
'rhis is unfair!
'rhe dale on which the book is dllc
should bc stamped
in each book when it is taken from the library.
It
would be a great convenienee.
REVERIE
7. Irrespo11sibilify
011d l?ldiffere?we:
The most dishenrtelling
COIlThe forest is a giant organ
dition at 'Y. M. C. is not material;
it is 11question of morale.
'Ve refer
In God's great cathedral.
to the appallingly
preyalellt
t.win attitudes
of irresponsibility
and in·
Its melodies rise forever to the skydifference.
\Ye have more than Ollr slJare of comment,
tonys and capvaulted ceiling.
tious critics ever eager to bcdew campus activities
with their intellectual
And drop, to echo among the gray
insecticide
but this bromocide
squad is nevel' on hand when there is
walls.
work to be doue.
'
The wind plays the big bass llotes
Our stalwarts
"oealize vociferously
Ilbout OUl' system of educational
That come from the tall pine-pipes;
force-feeding
Bnd gag, IJBrdonahly
if inelegantly,
over the moral pap
The gurgling brook is the golden harp
we are called upon to swallow.
But life must go OU, Imd have they just
Running apl'eggios among the stones.
rcason to squeal when t.heir OWI.1deficiencies
ha\'e to be forcibly
made
~~~t

1/

Passing In Review

Court.
Senator Ashurst
says, "The
proposal
does not tinker
with the

Oh, Sister, your infini tives-cIf you should split 'em, please
Let Doctor Wills repair the loss;
He'll also CI'OSS yourT's.

8. The Honor
System:
T might
be hopelessly
idealistic
but I
would like to see the honor system in force on the Hill.
If student opinion could just be trained
to appreciate
the v/llues of square shooting I'm

Md.

a

I
Ilf

CAMPUS
LEADERS

I

KNOCK 'EM DOWN
Flash!
Flash!
Boys campused! Papel' blockade to
stop senior goats.
Faithful
sheep
penned.
Predict-blockade
will be

GEORGENEEDHAM
"The Dear Little Thing"-pudgy
figure, impossible
hair-a
quizzical
lift of tile eyebrows-wOlTied
look
and vacant eye.
Needham-the
etemal
dilettanteideas, ideas, and still more screwy
ideas-balloons,
balloony.
Initiates
things and, leaving others to nuture
them, passes on to new fields-will
probably end life as an elevator startEssentially
the poseur-pseudo-intellectual,----espouses
Gel' tie
Stein,
secularism,
behaviorism,
Shavianism,
the Hay diet, Stakanovism,
and any
other
crack-pot
"ism"
01'
schism.
Slinger extraordinary
of verhiageprospcctive pedant--over
indulges in
alliteration.
Esthete pal' excellance----likes 'VagnCI', Tchaikovsky,
Debussy, Chopin,
tempered
with a little
Bach and
Brahms-ttlinks
Anthot1y
Advel'8e
the best novel yet written-prefers
Tion.rh~'ming verse, but wl"ites doggerel in weaker moments-has
own
ideas about art,
rarely
coincident
with
other
peoples-very
catholic
tastes, in fact to the point of being
no taste at all.
Fascinated
by footlights and spotlights-likes
to manipulate
them on
the Hill, but sit on the pit side of
them in the theatre.
Although at heart a rank conservative and form-worshipper,
affects to
despise conventions----does occasionally say shocking things with great
lllatter-of·factness,
Always the unknown quantity-always the naive soul, although irequently attempting
the sophisticated
-always
a scant half-jump ahead of
the zero hour-always
belittin', even
him.self in this poisonality picture.
Plans to enlighten the youtb of the
nahon, but will probably be enlightened-mistreats
his room·mate.
"Say, you know I think it would be
a good idea__

Found
A gentleman about school who receives letters headed, "Deal'est Cupcake." Sounds sort of funny, Bull!

Say it with fto\yers
Malone to BladeS-Absence,
heart grows fonder.
What
No!
No!!
We

but the

Kompanek and Hansen?
ditto and Gompf??
ditto and MOI'itz???
give up!

What!
We thought that Charlie Reinheim_
er specialized in cleaning and pressing, but it seems as if the messenger
business takes up most of his time

I

I

News in brief_
Ethel Barnes
is taking
excellent'
care of Alvie Newton,
Lippold spends all her spare time
listening
to radio bJ'oadcasts-soluHon? Duke bl'oadcasts frequently.
"Brother"
Hoffa breaks out of his
shell and takes
Anna
McKluckie
places.
Jean. Lynn Scott seems to think he's
all WrIght.
Miss Scarborough
has just about
settled down to spending all her time
with Jones.
Skeen dates at least five at one time
when he really does step out.
Fagan is playing sailor again-he's
really piloting by the Helm lately.
Wallace is again breaking
things
up. This time it's the Sherman-Gibson duo.
Trial
combination - Oleair
and
Moore at the Y bazaar.
Page the movies-"Bob
Taylor" Ingram as little Miss Muffet.
What
eyes! What hair!
What legs?!
-Sports editor please note
All that Reds McQuillen got out of
that fight at army was a kick.
He
(Cont. page 3, col. 1)

The

UVANNILEADSCOURTMEN
TO WIN OVER SHO'MEN

Gold

Bug, Western

Maryland

College,

Westminster,

SNAPSHOTS
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INTRAMURAL TEAMS WIN ST. JOHN'S UPSETS
TWO EVENTS FROM TERPS
TERRORS IN FINALS

WALTERLEE TAYLOR
Terror Star
Holding

Tallies 21 Points While
Zebrowski To Four
Eastern

Displaying their best teamwork of
the current season, Western
Maryland defeated Washington College, 30
to 26, on Tuesday, February 23, at the
Armory.
A large crowd turned out to see
Joe Uvanni the 'ren-ors' star center,
prove himself to be one of the best
centers in Maryland collegiate circles.
He not only scored nine field goals
and three fouls for a total of 21
points,
but he held Washington's
famed
"Goop"
Zebrowski
to four
points.
It was Uvanni's best showing of the season.
The game was slow in getting under way, both teams having difficulty
in scoring.
The lead changed hands
continuously,
and at the half the
Sho'men led 13-10.
Both teams changed tactics at the
start of the second half.
Tom Kibler's team switched from a very effectIve five-man defense to a I'ather loose
man to man style of play. The Terrors met this with a whirlwind offC~~:s~~~:;~~~~;e~h:~e!~e
a~:i~, but
the Terrors put on a last mll1ute spurt
that won the game.
The summary:
Western Maryland
T
Drugash, f.
Cce, f. .
Edmond, f.
2
Sherman, f. .
Uvanni, c.
21
Stropp, g.
2
Tomichek, g.
Totals

13

Washington
Neubert, f.
Smith, f.
Wilmot, f.
Zcbrowski, c.
"McLain, g.
Skipp, g.
Pfund, g.
Salter, f.

Col.

30
T
2

G
1

o

Intercollegiates

Loom In Otling

For Terrors

Western
lIlarylancl';;
ring ream will engage in its final dual meet of.
the venr Saturday
night.
The opponent
will be V'illannvn,
and the bouts
will take place in the Wildcat
stronghold.
The Wildcats
have a good
team this veal' and the Green and Gold boxers will have their mitts full
Saturday
"nigl~t.
John Jarosik,
tough
middleweight,
and Tony Snln,
light-hoavyweight,
are the Philadelphians'
two. best men.
Fans who saw
the Villanova
bouts at the Armory last year wil! remember
these two.
At that time .Iarosik stopped
Clint Walker,
and
Silla fought a whirlwind
battle with Tony Ortenzi,
receiving a close decision
after three roun~ls.
One week from Saturrli)~'
the Eastern
Intcrcol.
lcgiates will take pl:lCe at Syracuse.
PC~lll State's
powerhouse
tenm will be defending
the title it won
lust YClJr.
'l'he Nittuny
Lions loom a potential winner again, but thcy "'ill be hard pressed by n strong.
Syracuse
team
end
another
potent
aggregntion
from \Vest Point.
'l'hc finals should
fill ish among
those
teams.
Western
MaryWALTERLEE TAYJ,OR land, while certainly
not of ehilmpiol!sllil1
timber,'
stands
chance to finish in the money in the three
heavy weights.
Of course.
thrcc divisions are studded
\\'ith tough
Illfln, but Walkel", Ortenzi,
O'Lef~il' \rill not h;]\"e to fight all of
them, and something may happen to gi\"c one of these mel) a place.
Remininsces

I

I

6
4

I

3

On The

Current

Basketball

Campaign

sho\\:t;:~ l~a~;~~l~.dt 1~1~111~~il~~~el~~;~1il~e
il~e~;~.~I~e:~
II Il00rd season.
\Vesterll l\farylllnd
had some ]100r
lin:e the Grccn lind Gold plilyed championship
baiL
If)oked miSCl"<lble. Bnt nil in nil, looking bnck over the
nlone, the '1'('r1"OI'Swound np abollt where they should 11II"e.
hor'>e hue that lli],; characterized
Western
l\fal'yland
temns in
five years shOne only for the fir~t pnrt of thc ycar.
AmI once it
it disnppearcd
completely.
As l"cgnrds the most. valunbl\l playcr ovcr the sea~on to thc Grcen
and Gold, we nominatc
CnptClin John Tomichek,
\\'ho~e stencl? plllY at
glH~!'d was 11 beneficial inflnenee to tlle remainder
of the squad.
In the
second place IYC \\'ould nominnte
,Joe Uvanni,
who bore most of the
bm'den
the last three wceks of the campaign.
Joe reachcd
his higll
Jig-lIt Inst week in his splendid :;;howillg Hgain~t Zebrowsl,i
Consnlting
the records of tllC othcl" five teams in the loop lind basing
('alcnlntions
in per£ormance~
fit the At:mory strongly,
we would nom·
lllClte for the most vnlnnble ])Iayer to his team oyer the ye<ll' Captain
Stan leokie of the \Yinn.ing n'It. 8t. Mary'S team; Johnny Lambros, high
~corillg forward of St.. John's;
Alex Zebrowski of thc Sho'men
\\".ith Aee
Wilmot and How;ll'd Pfund l1(\vin~ a look-in;
Captain
Herb Stegel of
Hopl,ins;
lind without a doubt Captain
Tom Carney of Loyola
Of these mentioned,
Carney,
Kokie, and Lambros
would probably
wage a
"'ar for recognition
as the loop's most Yflluable man if
suell nn
il\\'ard were given.

Volley Ball And Basketball
Tcams
Emerge Victors After Tumblers
Bow
A new feature of intramural
athletics was introduced last week when
the leading intramural
competitors
of \Vestern Maryland
engaged in a
triplehcadaiwith the University
of
Maryland last Wednesday her-c. The
events were tumbling, volleyball, and
basketball, of which the Terrors won
the latter two.
Maryland ran away with the tumbling exhibition, winning 72 to 28.
Clad in natty uniforms the Ter-rapin
six casily outclassed a mixed group
of underclassmen
led by Bill Klare
and Buck Barkdoll.
The Ten-ors turned right around
and captured
the volleyball contest
a 15 to 12 count.
main event of the afternoon
Delta Pi Alpha eager's, newly-crown.
ed champs' of the intramUI'al circuit,
aud the University
of Maryland intramural
winners.
The PI'eachers,
led by Carroll Maddox, won, 32 to 24
The game was slow in the first half
both teams displaying
erratic
ball
handling ana passing.
But after the
Preachers
warmed up in the second
half, they swept into the lead, and
Maryland could not match the teamwork and sharpshooting
of the local

T
16
10
2
2
2

Wallace, f.
Balish, c.
Barkdoll, g.
Wright, g.
Shreeve, g.
Totals
Maryland
Bishop, f.
Hurley, f.
\Voodward, c.
Surgent, g.
Frey, g.

o
14

32

G
-1

6

Totals
10
24
Western Maryland.
14
18-32
17-24
Western Maryland
10
20--30
Our noel goes to Johnny TJ("lmbros of St. John's
as thc best flOOrnH]11 Maryland
Washington Col.
13
13-26
in the circuit.
and he and his temnmate,
Billy Ross, formed the best
HOW THE TERRORS RANG 'EM
flir\\-(l.l"cl combination
ill the league.
.
UP IN '37
The best shot over the ~enson wail Frallk Apichclla
of the i\[ounts,
,':hile Jim Salter and Billy Smit.h 0f Wllshington
Collcge and Stan
Joe Uvanni, star center, topped
Benjamin
of the 'l'crl"Ol"S desel"Ye recognition.
Benjllluin
shot too milch
the
Western
Maryland cagers in
for his own good, but he 'HIS alwnys dallgerous.
scoring for the basketball
season
As the biggest tllt·ill of the ~'ellr \re lJomimitc the :13·32 Will
which came to a close last SaturTloyoin in which Referee Paul l\fClltOll illld 'l'imckecper
Terl l\flljwit
Trim Hopkins In Own Railiwfck For
, day night with a' losing 27-21 pcrplayed for our ::;ide.
Sccond Win In Fort.night
fOl'lllance
against
St.
'John's
at
AnThe best gUllnl combination
in the loop, ,,'e figure. is Olil' O\\'n
napolis.
Uvanni scored 157 points
'I'omichek and Stropp.
And \\'e nominnte Bob Stropp n8 the be~t freshRepeating their victol'y of
fortand played all twenty games of
man product of the season.
night ago, Westem Maryland's riflethe schedule.
men turned in their second consccuAll League Teams Named
Stan Benjamin, high scorer of
tive win over Johns Hopkins last Sat\VeMel"ll l\Iarylnnd
placcd One lIlan on tIle fil·.-;t team nnd t\\'o on the
the squad before he left college,
was the only other man to tally
urday at Homewood by a score of
second tenm which thc Gohl B1/[J considers
should be the be~t. combina'ovcr 100 markers this year.
He
1317 to 1291.
tions in the circuit.
Eycry
member
of the lengue hncl at lenst one
Lindenmayer
of the Jays shot a
l'cpI'esentative,
made 125 points in the 14 games
he played.
275 to top the field. Armacost and,
'rhe sclections of Johnny
Lambros lit. forward
illld Sinn l(ol,ie ;It a
Myers, each with a 272, led the Terfllllrd "'ere the only t,,'o ullIlnilllOUS selections of the fi\'e men who cast
During the year Western Maryland scol'ed 563 poi~ts while their
tmllot.<; to decide the mythical aggregntions.
foes rang up 795 tallies for an avPerfect scores for the prone posiWithout further
ado, ,,'e present thc Gold RU[J's All Lellg"ue teams
tion were turned in by Armacost and
for the season 1937.
erage game score of about 40 to 28.
Hopkins' Arthur
Rossberg-.
Myers'
First Tcam
The final figures follow:
Sccond 'Team
93 led the marksmen klleeling, while
Johnnv
I.llmbl'Os. Sf. .10Im's
Player
G Fg
F
Tl
P.
Billy Hoss, St. John';;
Uvanni,
c.
20 66 25-46 157
1" '.Herb Seigel, Hopkins
~~ll~ke:n~n~i~doe~~:~e~::~E'~'\!~aJ:~
. rl"Hl~" Api?ll{~;n'/,~i
l~t. i\f.
145613-21125
C. Alex Zebrowski,
\Vw,h. Col.
~i7ti~;~nding fOl"high scorc in that po-'
S~~n
1\lt~~: ~[~
... 203414-2782
G
JOllll Tomichek. West. .Mel
172919-4177
Tom Carncy, T.1oyoln
G. Bob Stropp,
West. ?Iel.
The f.ummary:
182425-4673
Cllptain-Kokie
Cilptain-Tomichek
Western Mal'yland P
K
1711
4-1026
Best Bet-Immhros
Best Bet.-Zcbro"·sk
i
Myers
97
93
82-2"72
12 4 5- 6 13
Armacost
100
91
81-2'72
Bob Stropp
will !lot he eOllsielcl'ed for
822-6
6
Parker
97
84
b." Panl :Ucnton,
selcction~
are genenlll."
l'egarclcCl IlS
1212-4
4
Hoffa
94
Marylnnd.
Freshmen
al'C not cligible for cOllsidcrlltion.
85
Rausch.
98
85
55-238
Intramural
All Star Teams Also Selected
- Totals

26

Other

Dep'artments

Of Play

Cited

RIFLEMEN AGAIN SHOW
SUPERIORITY OVER JAYS
a

I

J~~;~;~I:

Total
Hopkins
Lindenmayer
Guild
Rossberg
Hesscr
Stagmeier

'1'0 close (I \'cry exciting
(lnd interesting
season
of intramural
bnskr.t.bCln in which tIle Bflcllelors, 1936 cluimps \\~cre cletlll"oncd by tll('
Prellchcrs,
we present Ollr All StilI' team fOl' the league.

1317
99
98
100
94
98

K
89
89
82
87
88

Total

87-275
80-267
77-259
70-251
53-239

Pirst'ream
Carrull J..'[Clcldox,Preacllers
"Dud"
R.itchie, Gamma Bets
ITflrry Balish, Prellehel"s
ITem·~r Reckord, Bachelors
"1\lonl,"
Campbell, B. & 'IV.

1291
SET 'EM UP

(cont. from page 2, col. 5)
still thinks he fought a mule. That's
O. K. Reds-most
of us could get a
kick out of you any time.
Request Announcement
(Special)
That last line on those ballots in
chapel was really a mistake (and not
just in spelling either).
CARRY 'EM OUT

I

F.
"P.
C.
G.
G.

Second'l'enm
Charl('~' "Wallace, Preachers
"Beant.\'"
DieI,son, Gamma Bcts
J{cn Adriancc,
Bachelors
;'ITolly"
Barkdoll.
Preilehe]".~
Bob Coe, Gmnma Bets

JAY GRAPPLERS WIN
OVER GREEN
TERRORS
,
--

Elliott And Lanasa Score Only Two
"'estern
Maryland Triumphs

In an extl'a-Illural wrestling tournament between Hopkins and
estel'll
Maryland, the Blue Jays defeated the
Terror grapplers, 21 to 10, last Saturday afternoon here.
Roscoe Elliott, 119 pounder, started
MRS. I. M. ENSOR DIES
I voice could tell us of the first scventy
the home forces off on the right track
, years"; we are now a college rich in
when he pinned Victoroff, but the
(Cont. from page 1, col. 1)
tradition.
Instead of a second hymn,
Green standard bearers did not score
again until the heavyweight
match
the students sang the "Alma Mate!":'
'Vaverly Place, New York. He gave
when Phil Lanasa tossed Pollack of
Mrs. Ensor was buried here in
a distinct picture of her--delicate,
the Jays fOl" the final score.
fragile, genteel.
'Westminster, the tow'~ in which she
, Hopkins recorded falls in the lightShe had been ill since last summer.
was born eighty-three years ago. ~r.
weight,
welterweight,
and middleIn Sunday night chapel, February 21,
Holloway h~d charge of the serVlce.
weight classes, and took time advanDr. Holloway told us of he~' death. ! He wa~ assisted by the R:veren~ O.
tages in the 129 pound and 159 pound
'''estern
Maryland,
he said, had
G. Robll1son of the MethodIst Eplscodivisions.
passed from the time when "a living I pal Church.
The results:

i

'V

Johnnies Gain Revenge At Annapolis.
Uvanni Again Tops Scorers
Uncorking a second half drive that
enabled them to overtake their opponents, St. John's dribblers outlasted
a fighting Western
Maryland team
and defeated the visiting Green and
Gold, 27 to 21, last Saturday night at
Annapolis in a Maryland Collegiate
League game.
The defeat was the fifth loop loss
for the Terrors and dropped them to
fourth
place.
Washington
College,
by virtue of its exciting 37-36 win
over Loyola, eased in ahead of Bruce
Ferguson's
men.
St. John's rose to
second place, the highest it has been
this year, and since its schedule is
still uncompleted,
it may wrest the
runner-up
rung from the Shc'men.
Western
Maryland
has finished its
court schedule for the year.
Joe Uvanni, the mainstay
of the
Terrors, led the assault against the
Johnnies by scoring 15 points to lead
the point-getters,
but close guarding
ill the second half prevented the Western Maryland star from leading his
team to triumph.
Late ill the game the score was tied
when Uvanni's charity toss brought
the visitors up even with the Johnnes. However, two last minute goals
by Rowe, and additional
scores by
Shawn and Lambros catapulted
the
Anna]lolitans into victory.
Western Maryland
Drugash, f.
Sherman, f.
Edmond, f.
Coe, f
lTvanni, c.
Tomichek, g.
Stropp, g.

G

.

15
2

Totals
St. John's
Lambros, f.
Ross, f.
Strange, c.
Rowe, g.
Delisio, g.
Shawn, g.
Totals

Reieree-Samilton.

21

G

F

10
14
7-21
11
1s...:....27
Umpire-Smith.

ARMY BOXERS SWAMP
HAVENS MEN BY n-;
Capt.ain Ortenzi Gains Sole Score By
Drawing With Coughlin
Sweeping
al~bouts
but the
light-heavyweight
clash between Captain Tony Ortenzi of Western Maryland and Cadet Coughlin, Army easily defeated the Green Terrors in hoxing, 7'h to 'h, last Saturday night.at.r
West Point.
Ortenzi and Coughlin fought a draw
in a torrid fight to give the visiting I
Green and Gold its lone tally.
The
bout was the best on the card.
Cadet
Barksdale,
featherweight,
and Cadet Shanley, lightweight,
displayed the T. N. T. punch for theArmy.
The former
kayoed Paige
Musselman late in the second I'ound,
whilc Shanlcy stopped Archie Allgire,
also in the second stanza.
The summary:
115 Pound-Bess,
Army,
defeated
Grimsey, by decision.
125 Pound-Barksdale,
Army, knocked out fo.Tusselman, 1.36 of the second round.
135 Pound-Shanley,
Army, defeated
Allgire, technical knockout, 1.46 of
the second round.
145 Pound-Negley,
Army, defeated
Bender by decision.
155 Pound-Hoska,
Army, defeated
Andrews, by decision.
165 Pound-Luper,
Army, won by forfeit.
175 Pound-Ortenzi,
Western Maryland, and Coughlin drew.
Heavyweight-Isbell,
Army, defeated
O'Leair, by decision.
Elliott,
Western
Maryland,
threw
Victoroff.
Hamilton, Hopkins, won from Brown,
time advantage 4.09.
Quitt, Hopkins, threw Cronin.
Katz, Hopkins, thrcw Buchman.
Enders, Hopkins, defeated McKnight,
time advantage 9 sec.
Brown, Hopkins, thrcw Fleming.
Lanasa,
\'{estern
Maryland,
threw
Pollack.
.
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The

News

In Brief

II Nursery School Opens
In Management

L______
Delta. Si.gma Kappa held. its annual midwinter- rush party In the Y
room on Friday, February 26.
An
old fashioned barn dance furnished
the theme with a hay loft, hen's neat,
corn shocks and ears of corn to pre;;::::~~~:n

Gold Bug, Western

;:~::~~::~:l~~~~f~~~~:'

After a series of square dances to the
jangling
tunes
of the "Townhall
Boys", the guests were given favors
in the form of stuffed barnyard animals. Dinner followed. and the party
ended with singing of old fashioned
songs and the Alma Mater.
The guests of the club were Betty
Helm, Virginia Wooden, Shirley Gosnell, Oarolyn Gompf, Micky Parks,
Sue Price, Helen Twigg, Audrey Coffren, Veronica Kompanek, Nora Robinson, Caroline Smith, Grace Scull.
Regina Fitzgerald,
Pauline Nitsell,
Ellen
Shipley,
Katherine
Barker,
Catherine
Jockel, Elizabeth
Craig,
Peggy Stewart, Jane Konow, Olive
Roder, Connie Adams.

I
House I

Maryland

College,

Westminster,

CALENDAR
l\1archl-

I

-_

STAFF HAS DINNER

A pledge dinner was held by Phi
'Alpha Mu club for its new pledge,
Mary Clemson, on Thursday, February 25, in the "Y" room.

car-ef'ullv chosen to SUIt the mental
and chronological
ages of the ehil(Cont from page 1, col 4)
oren
The ages of those eru-olled are I journ to FOlds to see the play Vead
from 8 months to 4 years
Ther-e ale I End, though as It turned out not sigfOI the be-

;;~J~~~e~h~v:~l:lno: :~: :U0~~s!~~a~a;~

The members of International Relations club took part in an interesting
rQund table discussion of the proposed Supreme Court ruling.
Next
meeting will be Monday, March 8.

Those wishing to visit nursery,
school are welcome. Visitors
are:
asked to sign up a day in adv:ance of
the day they wish to obser.ve because

the pit our pleasure
bent crowd
finallj' became settled. After talking
about the faces, clothes, etc., etc., of
the fellow-watchers, the lights finally

The Sunday School recognized last
Sunday as "Rose Relations Sunday"
by an excellent talk given by Lamar
Cooper.
Dr.Holloway
will be the
speaker for next Sunday, having as
his subject "R.eligion."

STUDENT

RECITAL

(Cont. from page 1, col. 1)
n

recital Tuesday evening in
HaiL The program is as fol-

A La. Bien Aimee, Schutt, by Letitia
Bogan; Omb1"(l.mai lui, Handel, and
N._one but the Lonely Hea1·t, Tchaikovsky, by Mary
Isabel
Griffith;
SonaJa. No. [ in a A (Adagio and Allegro Moderato), Handel by Henry
Reindollar; Tell me, telt me, Mozart,
and Villa1l1wllc, Dell' Acqua, by Kathryn Klier; Ballet Music from Rosa-

_

COLUMBIA JEWELRY CO.

II

I

I

i

:~en;~:I~I:~::eddel~~~tel~t

munde", Schubel"t by Anna Stevenson; Sapphischi
Ode, Brahms, Tod
und das ll,faedchen, Schubert, Spring,
Hildach, by Louise Jameson; Concert.o b~V (Allegro), Mozart, by Beulah
Griffin;
Fu.schingschlOork
No.
[,
Schumann, by Louise Nickell; Cher1I.bino's S()""lIg,Mozart and The Little
Shepherd's
Song, Winter Watts, by
Mary Robb; Valse in E, Mozkowski,
by Doris Haines; Ten Me, 0 Fair
One, Mozart,
and
lVhethel'
Da.y
Da.1tms, Tchaikosky,
by Margaret
Burns.

t~:e~lar~d~:

pi edict

~:~I~'~:I~c~:~'ali:: ae::I~~o:.~~~~n;: t~~:

the trend of public cpmnm
If the packing of the COUlt
should result III any r-adical change III
the Constitution 01 OUI form of gov-

country. The Jury which selects these
pictures includes three well known
artists,
Louis
Bouche,
Alexander
Brook, Adolf Dohn, and Professor

;;n~:e:t~f::!I~~I:P;~l~~1
plan

Hughes Mea,l"llSof New York University.

I However,

J.

ISR:~::ve~[.!

======
H. E. REESE

D. KATZ

TAILOR
CLEANING

QUALIlY

PRESSING

SHOE REPAIRING
Special Rates to Students

first act.
The play seems ·to have made a hit,
judging by expressions of sentiment,
but with the rather tragic ending, the
crowd was somewhat subducd.
As a final fling, the group all
stopped for a drink on the way home
-a milk shake at the A. & W.!
Staff members in attendance were:
J. R. Lambert, E. Crown, B. Harrison, G. Needham, S. Blackwell, M. E.
Matthews,
S. Price, E. King, M.
Blades, W. L. Taylor, J. White, J.
Oleair, N. Crown, R. Simms, P. Ritchie, S. Smith, R. Coe, N. Enfield
Rosalie Silbel'stein, editor of the
'36 Gold Btlg, was guest oi honor.

REPAIRING
.94 -East Main Street
SUITS MADE TO Jl,1EASURE

JOHN EVERHART
THE

WESTERN

COLLEGE
BARBER
AND BOBBER
AT THE FORKS

MARYLAND

Coffee Shop
AND

RESTAURANT

•

'rhe

SODA
'SANDWICHES

Drug Store
for.

LUNCH

College Students
For-Magazines,
Newspapers'l
Candy, Ice Cream,
Cigal'ettes

St. Patrick's Cards

HERSHEY'S

Play the Game

of
A JEWELRY
STORE
" THAT WILL APPEAL TO
THE COLLEGE
STUDENT

I

~~odn:~:;~ v~:.:t~:t d~~:~::t~h:;:~I~~I:~:~ I :~~t t~:t ~:~~i~iff\:~esntr~~~:~ c~~e~~~
<!ations for a number of visitors.

Living American Art
Opens Third Exhibit

also believed that judges appointed by
him would not be political henchmen
but would realize their responsibility and fulfill it honestly.
Indeed, Mr.
Third Group Of Prints Now On
Roosevelt would not control the new
Display In Parlor
member-s because he would not have
the power to remove a judge, but only
(Cont.
from page 1, col. 2)
the power of appointment.
It is the economic aspect of the proRoyalties from the sale of the
posed plan that affects the public to
prints are paid to the artists themthe greatest extent.
"Will this plan
selves, regardless of the current ownhinder economic recovery?" is the
ership of the original.
This movequestion in the minds of Johnny Q.
ment has excited great interest in art
Public.
In an interview concerning
circles throughout the world for it
the economic aspect of the Supreme
represents a new and much needed
Court legislation, Dr. Schempp stated
source of income for the artist.
The
that it was his belief that the prolegal right of artists to such royalties
posed law was economically unsound.
has never- been clearly settled, but it
He went on to say that because we
are just emerging from an economic is expected that the Living American
crisis, it would be unwise to make
Art plan is a long stride in the direcany laws that would impede the judition of establishing this right.
cial process. The plan only enlarges
the Court, making an unwieldy body
The .grou~ of t~\'elv~ pictur~s in,
which would not function as adceluded III this showing IS the. t~'rd of
nuately as the present body of nine
,four
such groups to be exhibited by
Although the bill has not yet been
Living American Art during the year.
officiallv proposed III Congress, the
48 pictures are selected each year for

I

;~n~I\~;e::ssll!nleglsteled

IN REVIEW

(Cant. from page 2, col. 4)

Art
Exhibit-lasting
for
two weeks.
Visitors Are Welcome To Visit The II March 4Children At Play
7:00 P. M.-Meeting
of the Argonauts-Y
Room.
Those interested
in the Nursery
March s.School, sponsored by the Home EcoMen's Debate-Penn
State
nomics Department, looked forward
home.
March 812:00 P. M.-Aloha
election by
~:h~tsel:~t:~in;heM~~~d 3'De;e~~p!~~~
Juniors-c-Room
22.
course will assist" Miss Avery in this
March 9work.
Music Recital-Smith
Hall
One of the objectives of the school
-7:30P.M.
is to help the children to get along
4:00-6.30
P. 1I1.-W. W. Rush
with other children and to enjoy
Party in the Y Room.
group play. On the other hand, girls
March 11helping with the school will be learnWomen's
Debate-Cedar
ing more about children and how to
CrestSmith Hall-7:30
help them help themselves.
P. M.
The Nursery School will be held in
March 13the Management House, which has
Sunday School Pat-ty-a-Me
been transformed
into an interesting
Daniel Lounge-8:00-10:00
and attractive
place for children.
P. M
Thele IS also a loom furnished as a
March 19_
reception
loom for parents
The
Jumoi Plays _ Alumni
school has been equipped
With new
Hall-8 00 P M
tovs of ever-y description, including- a
~~~V~~ilsPlc~~I: ~~~~~~;e::o~:s b~~:~

Md.
PASSING

4--5-6
Pick Up Sticks
NOVELTIES
25c
CANDIES

Mackenzie's
.

DRUG STORE

Never

to State 'rheatl'C'

Next

DINNERS

•

J. F. MOORE, Manager
"Good' Food-And
Howl"
Closed

J. STONER GEIMAN
Westminster,
Frigidaire

COFFMAN'S

Md.

and General
Refrigerators

Electric

May tag Washers
Radios

Men!
Means

Lowry Beauty

State Theatre

Shop
Adjoining Post Office
Phone 395

WESTMINSTER,

Rainbow Inn

The Junior Prom

MD,

Flowers

Flowers

SANDWICHES

Mean

Dutterer's
SUNDAES

FRI., MARCH 5
BANK NIGHT
175-Good
Reasons to be
Present~175

PERMANENT WAVE
SPECIALIST

"LET'S MAKE A MILLION"
Featuring

Carroll
'and

County's

MOST

half

. EXPERT WATCHCLOCK-

Featuring

SHIRTS
$1.00

JEWELRY.nd
OPTICAL

REPAIRING

51 E. Main Stl""eet
WESTMINSTER,

MD_

MARCH

CANDY

SODAS

S. N. Dutterer, Florist
6

110 Pennsylvania

William

CIGARETTES

Avenue

Boyd

r. W.Mather& Sons
WESTMINSTER,

MD.

31.33 E. Main St"

~--~~,--~

"Always An Appealing

MON.,-TUES.,-WED.,
MAR. 8-9-10

I~

~:l:'n~:i'~"':::ln~~::;
iate Shirt.

1. WILLIAM HULL, Prop.

Room 24
OWINGS
HALL

Cortoon-News-Comedy

Jew.

century.

or "Peck"

"Hop.long C.sidy Reluros"

LEADING

RELIABLE

e1ers for nearly

SAT.,

Bender
Siaysman

Edw. Everett
Horton

I"CASSELL'S

See "Reds"

"THE PLAINSMAN"
Garv
anJ

Cooper-Jean
Arfhur
Big S'lpporting
Cast
Cartoon-News

THUR.,

MARCH

W oods- Jean
Good Shorts

BEARD'S RESTAURANT
John

W. Beard,

Catering

II

"ONCE A DOCTOR"
Donald

PRIVATE

PARTIES

Proprietor

To'

BANQUETS

-

CARD

PARTIES

PRIVATE

DINING

ROOMS

Muir
17-19 East Main Street

MARCH
Sonja

Menu"

15-16-17
Henie in

"ONE IN A MILLION"

..I~==========~I

Phone

427

BILLIARDS

SECOND

AND

BOWLING

FLOOR

IN REAR

JUNIOR

r

~Ol

PLAYS

ALUMNI

HALL

MARCH

19
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WESTERN

1. Coleman, Ortenzi
Chosen As Directors
Of Next Year's Aloha
Mr. Coleman Announces
Tentative
Staff and Discloses Plans for '38
Edition of College Annual
CONTRACTS

NOT

YET

GIVEN

James F. Coleman, '38, was elected
editor-in-chief of next year's Aloha at
a class meeting held on Monday,
March 8th. Anthony Ortenat was selected to act in the capacity of business manager.
A staff has been announced as follows:
Associate Editors-Sherwood
Balderson, Frank Malone, Hazel Gompf,
Janet McVean.
Write-up
Editors-Alfred
Goldberg,
Charles
Ehrhardt,
Charles
Dorrance, M. Virginia Brittingham,
Ethelberta
Gosnell, Eloise Chipman,
A. r.I. Moxley.
Feature
Editors-William
Skeen,
Anne Chew.
Sports Editors-Fred
Coe, Harold
Martin, Mary Virginia Coopel', Charlotte Cook.
Snapshot
Editors-Alvin
Moore,
Mildred Wheatley, Anne Brinsfield.
Copy Editol's-Eileen
Henze, Temple Morris, Bill Graham.
Typing Editors - Eleanor Ta~'lor,
Virginia Calloway, Robert McKnight.
Artists - Dorothy Vinup, Helen
Leatherwood, Elizabeth Erb, Georgia
Dixon.

Lecturer To Address.
Assembly On April 6
Y. T. w«, Chinese S,h.I.,.
Dlstlngulshed

i:."::::

Y T Wu, Chinese
lecturer
and
teacher, will speak at chapel Tuesday
morning, April 6
Ml \VU has studied III the United
States at Columbia University
and
Umon Theological
Seminar-y
He
spoke at the Asilomar student conferenca last December, and gave the Earl
Lectures at the Pacific School of Religion last month.
Ch~:e:e y~~~:o;~anS:I~Visct:~~~ ~~\:~:

COLLEGE,

WESTMINSTER,

I Stradivarius

Quarlet
To Appear On Campus
Next Tuesday Night

H., H.d'

I

PROM

DINING

HALL

MARCH

MARYLAND

A, Religious

JUNIOR

Noted

March IS, 1937

MD.

Seniors Will Receive
Academic Garb April 7
On. Hundred T.n P"'I,,"I,.

I

20

ates A~:u~;'~:,;,::t

GrnduIn

I

Ensemb~il
Perform
On
Senior-s WIll don caps and gowns at
Instruments
of Italian
, the annual Invest'itutu i'e SCI vice on
Master-builders
Wednesday mornmg, Apr-il 7 Alumm
__
Hall will again be the scene of this
PROGRAM DETAILS GIVEN
occasion, having been used fOI this
service fOI the fir-st time last year
Lauded and acclaimed by audiences
Up to that time, Baker Chapel had
in many cities of the world in which
been used.
they have appeared, one of the fine
There will be one hundred and ten
musical organizations
of the present
seniors invested, forty-three men and
d~iI' the St~adival'iUS Strin.g Quartet.
sixty-seven women. In order to merit
WI presen
a program In Alumni
a cap and gown, a student must have

Al Goldberg To Head
1938 Gold Bug Staff;
Oleair Business Mgr.
Frank

Malone,
Anne
Chew,
And
James Coleman Are Named
Associate Editors

WILL PUT OUT NEXT

ISSUE

Alfred Goldberg was elected editorin-chief of the 1937-38 Gold Bug at a
meeting of the senior members of the
staff on Thursday, March 11.
A previous meeting had been held
on the Thursday before, but because

~:;;~:Y::~:'1~~:D':~:~~:n~u:::~;;
:~:; E:;~tv;,;(~r:h;:;;"~:~;~~;
~:,:;:i,::~:~~:;,~~:::,~:
:~~:~':;q~;::~~~3:;;"~::t~:"::!~~:,~:,
J~:~:::i:
I
~~'l~st~!n t1:so~~iLn;

Young

Men's

From 1930 to 1932 he was National
Executive Secretary of the Student
Di~:i~~~s

one of the early

of the C(~:~:~ p~:~o~:s:~~ ::

members
Recon-

~~:/~~O~t:

I Stradivarius,

OfT~:st~'~~~:n!;

ale:!

~:7~:\~~t~I~:n~~~

~peaker will

ness manager.
Mr. Goldberg,

~;~:I~~ ~O::\I:~~~I"~:~d~~: ~;o;~~~cal~~

::~l.sPe;~~:'

~~~~~'u!~aln\\:~ldi~~O:v~o~7~1:e\~np::i~

~~~~~:t~~:e~~i~:e:I~~

the pre-commencement

atr-ument

~~:I"~:de T~;

i!ol:~~Vi~!e~~~gu:~:~tCU~f
activities.

another famous Italian in- '

maker.
\Vas Formed

In 1929

Plans For Promenade
Well-nigh Completed

The two violinists, Wolfe Wolfinsoh~ and Alfred ~ochon, both h~l.ding
envIable l'e~utatlons
as mU.SIClRI.IS,Junior Girl Will Be ChOSl'n As Prom
February 23 Meeting At The Bennig_
have been With the Quartet slllce Its
Queen; Lower-classmen To
hofs' E:lChibits Novitiates In
organization
in 1929. Marcel Dick.
Be Admitted
Ridiculous Light
the violist, and Iwan D'Archambeau,
the 'cellist have been playing with the
Preparations
fOI" the Junior Prom
At the February meeting of the
group since 1935.
are rapidly nearing
completion a~
Beta Beta Beta, held at the Ihome of
None of the four musicians
is
several difficult l)l'oblems have been
American born, all having been bOl"n ironed out in the last meet.
Editor Is President Of Class
: Professo~'
Bennighof
on Tuesday,
in Europe excepting ]\fl'. \Volfinson
The Prom is to be held on Satur"Doc" Coleman, president
of the I ~~~;~:~, 2~;1li~:liC~o~e~d~~~:h~:~~~
who comes from Cape Town, South
day evening, March 20, in Science
junior class, has earned the respect
son, Norvin Gompf, and Harold MarAfrica.
Hall, with the highly-rated
Blue
of all students on this campus.
He
Un were initiated into the club.
The program contains some of the
Moon Orchestra of York, Pennsylvapossesses the necessary capabilities
Following
the formal
ceremony,
finest examples
of music for the
nia playing the latest dance rhythms.
demanded by his new office. Three
Albert Kline in his inimitable style
stringed quartet ever written, and inInnovation Is IHade
cludcs two quartets by Mozart and
years as a membel' of the Gold Bug
conducted an examination
on the
A wide departure
from previous
Mendelssohn.
At pl'esent the prostaff have enabled him to do a splendid
parts of the body-akin
to an autopyears has been assented to by the Adgram has been announced as follows;
job this year as news editor and the
sy, but not quite the same thing. The
ministration in allowing under classQuartet 590, F. Major
Ilfozart
new staff will find his work as associ"initiatee" was required to identify
men to attend the Prom, something
Londonderry Air
Frank Bridge
ate editor of the same high calibre.
human parts by touch alone.
which has heretofore been ineffectualOpus 44, No.1, D Major ..Mendelssohn
"Doc's"
presence
in the college
Only the "initiators"
could rcally
ly prohibited.
Freshmen and SophoGrille has increased the personality
appreciate the humor of this situaEnjoys Wide Repule
mores are urged to note carefully the
of many a cone.
tion.
following ruling.
With regard to the new staff he
The meeting was further enlightenThe illstruments which. the Quartet
FI'eshmen and Sophomores, at the
says, "The staff, as selected above, is,
ed by treatises which the novitiates
uses are among the most famous ill
price of $2.50 per couple, may escol·t
of course, purely tentative and will of
had prepared from their vast erudithe world. Mr. Wolfinsohn uses the
other
Freshmen
01"
Sophomores.
necessity be revised from time to time.
tion.
Alice Andrews found "Feathworld-renowned
"Titian"
Stradival'Sophomores may invite an outside
It is sincerely hoped that anyone feelers" a ticklish subject, while Norvin
ius which Efrem Zimbalist had until
guest if they wish, but ~ Freshman
ing that he has been overlooked or seGompf, not to be out-done by that
it passed into the Wurlitzer Collection.
may not do so. Names of such outlected for a position not entirely suitbest seller "Rats, Lice, and History," I Mr. Pochon has the "Spanish" Violin,
side guests, however, must be turned
ed to individual abilities, will make
made rather
lousy history himself ! recently from the collection of the
in to James Coleman or Sherwood
his thoughts known to the editor".
with a ratty discourse on "The Place
Governor General of Cadiz.
The
Balderson immediately.
"TOlly" Ortenzi is familiar to all as
of the Frog in World Politics."
(Cont. page 2, col. 4)
The Junior Prom Queen, an innoour outstanding guard on the football
vation of last year when Jack Benny
team.
He captained the '37 boxing
selected
Miss Rosalie
Gilbert
as
squad and represented 'Western Maryqueen from a group of five seniors'
land in the Intercollegiates
at Syraphotographs, presented a serious difficuse.
His classmates
have chosen
culty this year.
As senior class
him Sergeant-at-Arms
for the Junior
"queens" of various functions have
Class.
"A Woman Of Character," "The Grill" And "Play-goers" Are Choscn By
become too numerous, it was decided
Director Esther Smith
Business Staff Announced
to select a junior girl fOI"the honor
this year.
The usual becomes the unique on crooked but sly enough to keep the sit·
He has not as yet selected his asuation tense until the last minute.
the night of March 19 when the Junsistants for positions on the business
Junior Girls Named'"
The plays selected are A Woman of
iors will present three one-act plays
staff. A meeting of the entire staff
A committee of foul' junior men
in Alumni Hall at 8.00 o'clock. In on..! Chm'actol', by Estelle Aubre~' Brown;
will be held as soon as those selections
representing each of the fraternities
Tho G,·m, by George Woodruff Johnevening the stage will be the center
selected six junior girls whose photohave been made.
ston, and PlaygOtWS, by Arthur Wing
of humor, suspense, mystery, satire,
graphs are to be taken to the Capital
No contracts have been awarded,
Pinero.
The casts follow:
and pathos. The plays selected by
Theatre in Washington for judging.
but Mr. Coleman and Mr. Ortenzi are
A Woman of Charactm': Mrs. AdThose chosen are Ellen Hancock,
interviewing
photographers,
engrav!'.Iiss Esther Smith of the speech deams, Dorothea FI'idinger; Old Mrs.
partment give this annual presentaBetty
Erb,
Dolly Taylol',
Helen
ers, and printers at the present time.
Adams, Elizabeth Erb; Mrs. Perkins,
Leatherwood, Hazel Gompf, and Doris
tion a variety and a freshness which
When questioned as to the general
Dorothy
Vinup;
Mrs.
Allright,
MarPhillips.
will offer the Junior dramatists
an
theme which the bOok would carry
The Prom is by far the outstanding
ian Millender; Mrs. Lee, Marie Parks;
unusually fine background for characnext year, Mr. Coleman was nonThe Bride, Sue Erwin: Mrs. Maringsocial evellt 011 Western Maryland
committa.
He pointed out that to
terwork.
College's calendar and it is expected
make tentative announcements would
A tip "from one who knows" indio ton-Cross,
Virginia
Cooper;
Mrs.
that Tower classmen will welcome the
be rather unwise for the simple reacates that Old Mrs. Adams, played by
Cline, Mary Louise Rockwell; Mrs.
cpportunity to attend
son that he had not definitely considElizabeth Erb, will be a character
Lange, Louise Shipley.
Decorations will be novel and colered such details as lay-outs, writwell worth watching.
Helen LeatherThe Gl-i/l: Maid, Louise Schaffer;
orful, and no expense will be spared
ups, and photographic work.
wood is the most supercilious parlor
District
Attorney
Trent,
Kenneth
Both he and MI'. Ortenzi agreed
maid evcr to tread the boards of AlBaumgardner:
Alice Trent, Elizabeth
in supplying favors and entertainthat the ultimate character
of the
umni Hall. Dolly Taylor and Ralph
Harrison; Police Commissioner, Frank
ment which will make t:~n;~:~r's
event outs~'lnding in Prom.
year-book rested upon that vital quesLambert go gentilly crazy with everMalone.
tion-financing,
and both expressed a
decreasing
condescension
amid the
Playgoers:
Master,
Ralph LamOn March 10, Mrs. Holloway gave
determination to learn as many of the
ever increasing "dissensions upon disbert; Mistress, Dolly Taylor; Cook,
t'
very interesting
review of "Gone
tricks of the year-book trade as the
sensions" aroused among the servants
Charlotte Cook: Kitchen Maid, Anna
head of the '37 Aloha could offer.
by their proposal of a "treat."
And
Kenney;
Parlor
lIIaid, Janet
Mac with the Wind" at the meeting of the
Y. W. C. A. She brought out clearly
"It's going to be quite a job," as
as the crooked politician, Frank MaVean: Useful Maid, Berniece Robthe author's opinions on war.
"Doc" puts it.
'
lone, is thoroughly
the politician,.
bins; Odd Man, Robert Shoemaker.

Uncovers New Talent

Junior Group From College Players
To Make Bow In Three One-Act Plays

I

was elected to fill the position of bust-

not be announced beforehand.
The
President of the College will appoint

Cuanei-ius,

Iri -Bela lnitiatien

:~~~:~:.

master violin builder,
hold~ a high ~Iace in the list of great

the

new

editor-in-

i ~~~n:r~:m:~sso a~t~:~~~!~.a~: i!na:::

I bel' of

Tau Kappa

Alpha, the honor-

~~'J'd~:b::e h~:~~t:~:~tYth:n!:~,~s d:~::~
team, of which he is manager, has enjoyed such a successful season.
Have Worked On Paper
As a candidate for graduation honors in history, he was recently elected
to fellowship in the Argonaut Society.
TIll'. Goldberg has worked on the college paper for the past three yearshis chief contribution being the column Passing in Review.
Joe Oleair, who was chosen business
manage, is also a former member of
the staff.
Mr. Oleail' is a member of Gamma
Beta Chi fraternity.
In addition he
is a member of the football squad and
heavy\veight
boxer for the TelTor
Team.
Besides these two positions, Frank
Malone, James Coleman, and Anne
Chew were elected associate editors.
All three have workcd on the Gold
Bug for the past two years.
'With the completion of this issue
the senior members of the staff will
retire from active work on the college
paper and the present juniors will
lake over theil' respective duties.
New Staff Named
The complete list of members for
the lIew staff are as follows:
Editor-in-chief,
Alfred
Goldberg,
'38.
Associate Editors: Frank Malone,
'38; Anne Chew, '38; James Coleman,
'38.
Junior Associate Editors, Emmeline
Newman, '40; Paul Burtis, '40.
News Editors, Alvin Newton, '40;
Mary Clemson, '39.
Copy Editor, Janet McVean, '38.
Copy Reader, Alex Ransone, '39.
Proof Reader, Sue Price, '40.
Feature Editors, Gladys Coppage.
'39; Mary Jane Honeman, '39; Veronica Kompanek, '40.
Sports
Editors,
Fred
Coe, '38;
Marjorie McKenny, '39.
Assistant Sports Editors, Lawrence
Strow, '39; Hazel Gompf, '38.
Exchange Editor, Eleanor Taylor,
'38.
Business Manager, Joe Oleair, '39.
Advertising
Manager,
Everett
Jones, '38.
Assistant
Advertising
Manager,
Fred Plummer, '40.
Circulation
Managers,
Hilda Bittle, '38; Malcolm Kullmar, '40.
__
l'

..:..=====----,

The members of the Gold Bug
staff wish to extend their sympathy to the family and friends
of their late fellow-worker, William Colem~n.
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STAFF
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RALPH
LAMBERT, JR.,
'37, GEORGE NEEDHAI\I,
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CROWN,

Junior Associate Editors
................
FRANK
lIIALONE, '38, ALFRED GOLDBERG,
News Editors .
SARABELLE BLACKWELL,
'37, JAI\1ES COLEMAN,
Copy Editor
.
...........................................
.
__JANET
MACVEAN,
Copy Readers
........ MARY EMILY
MATTHEWS,
'37, TRAGO BRUST,
Proof Editor
Proof Readers.....
Feature Editors
Sports Editors......................
Assistant Sports Editors
Exchange

PAUL BURTIS, '40, E"IELINE
NEWMAN,
SALLY PRICE,
REBECCA KEITH,
'39, AARON SCHAEFFER,
ETHEL
KING, '37, MADALYN BLADES,
\VALTER LEE TAYI,OR, '37, ELEANOR TAYLOR,
LAWRENCE
STROW, '39, MARY CLEMSON,

.
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BUSINESS

Assistant

'38
'39

FRED COE,
.. JANE
WHITE,

'38

ROBERT A. KIEFER,
JOSEPH
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'37, ARLINE
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'39
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.
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REPORTERS
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(Cont. from page 1, col. 3)
As the tide of battle ebbs and flows
about Madrid, there is once more pre"Lord Mac Donald" Viola, played by
sented to the world the spectacle of a
Mr. Dick, is considered by experts to
nation rending itself in two.
It is
be the finest example of this insta-unow eight months since the rebel miliment in existence.
Mr. D'Archamtarv junta raised its standard of rebeau plays the beautiful "Servais"
volt and attempted its now-abortive
Guanai-Ius 'Cello, also from the Wurcoup d' e'tat.
General Franco is no
litzer collection.
nearer acccmpfishing
his aims than
To these perfectly matched insta-uhe was in July, 1936. The loyalists,
merits, the Stradivarius
Qualotet has
with the majority of the civilian popadded the skilled resources of flawless
nlat.ion behind them, have shown their
unity in ensemble playing, each memdetermination
to hold on to Madrid,
ber of the organization having wide
"come hell or high water."
The war
and extensive
niusical
experience.
in Spain is savage, merciless, and to
The Quartet has toured Europe as
the death. Both sides are determined
well as America with the most bi-llto either win control of the governlin nt success.
lllelit or die, that is unless they can I
Now in .their eighth year. these searun faster than the other side can
Boned artists are regarded as one of
Spain) once more I th~i::;~:'sf!~·e:~e
e~:~~:;:s~nce,
free
as it always does I to students and faculty members, are
success grow dim~ , t~ be obtained in the. office of Dean
Despite aid in the
Stover. All seats are reserved.

I

I

~

This Collegiate
(By Associated

GOC",E'G

6el~~~~~ym~71~"I::I~, n~;!~~;:
I
chances of. carrying
Madrid
and
On March 17, Father Russell of St.
thereby establishing a Fascist dictaMartin's Church, Baltimore, lllet the
torship are now smaller than ever. ' Y. I'lL and Y. W. at a joint meeting
Bolstered up by moral, and, perhaps,
il~ the Y. M. C. A. room in Alumni
material Support from France and I Hall.
other nations of the world, the loyal. I
ists are. putting up a tremendous bat-I r-r,

The Old Order Changeth

"

Md.

!~~:~

'37
'38

"I'was the last Bug of our wr-iting, and
through the staff
Not an editor murmured
nor ventured a
Some stories were laid ill the basket with care,
With fond hopes that by :Molldny they all would be there.
The sluggards were dating or taking their ease,
In private seclusion 'mid back-campus
trees.
While rna in her kerchief with cohorts in tow,
Sought to urge our young things 'long the WHy they should go.
The maidens, enraptured
by Morrison's
tome,
\Vhen the hour approached
nine prepared
to go home.
And soon from above came the awaited"
Beware!
Lights going out; do you hear me down there?"
But the editors
foxed them as they closed up belcv
"Yes, ma'am, we're coming.
Phsst ! Open the window."
Once out of the front door they troop 'round to the side.
"Ssh, just wait a minute.
Now, hurry inside!"
The lights are snapped
on, once more pencils fly,
But the editors, laborin~
d~ze ~ff bye find bye.

Pens lightly fly as o'er pnper tlley (lash
"\Vit.h everyone worJ,ing', we're thru in fI flflsh.
And all copy now ready, we close SIlOP with affectiOll,
Turn Ollt the new ligllfs, then leave in dejection.
As flushed witll his labours, PInvins breaks into song'.
"Hail, new Gold B1tg staff; to the old ones so long!"

By Aem,

Sh~~~~hspring (in
oonuno- into sight
]lrosp:cts of rebei
mer and dimmer.

Alvin

SOOll at the side window there is a light tap,
Just sufficiently loud to disturb their brief napThe window :;:;wings open, and out of the gloom
Troop 1'1 number of shadows to people the room.
Hops in Frankie :Mitchell, close by him Sue Strow,
TIle first editor·crackpots
we were destined to know.
And urbane Dennis Brown!
He \\'110 startcd the Old "flIng
And soon came to bc known as our own :Mr. Gold Bug.
There is Rosalie, too-better
knmnl as onr "Boots"
And lovable "T. T."-thc
two in cflhoots
\Vriting features together with rare. subtle humor
Or columns of gossip from mcrc campus rnmor.
And "Haggard
Hng" Miriam and "Bouncing
Bet" TTflf!en
Follow volatile Stevie at his "Pall Fodder"
peggin'.
Emotionally
distrait, "'e say with some spirit.
(Unpleasingly
snappy to any who hear it)
"\VllY inVAde you onr sanctum, you has-beens
Can't you "'flit 'til the cl1111rsof ns mighty arc
Bllt the giants of those days upon us descend:
"Come hither, ye upstarts,
your actions defend!
\Vhnt! files in disordcr, as they were in .our time?
Still old cuts in the corner, all covered with grime?
Will no one, they snort, take the matter ill lwnd?
Can't the present staff do it before the? disband f
Comc, account for your misdeeds, and don't
it.
To explain your beh~n'ior, YOll'lI be hnrd put to
"\Vell,"
we meekly begin, "You see, it's this WilY,
Columns hnd to be filled, tho' we'd nothing to say.
\Ve've mndc serious attempts at n fine editorial.
But it seems we're not destined for such a
Oh, our frosh editorial e"oked comment so
That it scemed for a while our regime was
But 'The Night Before Christmas'-tIHlt
'When continued next Christmas. should
.And the last two, as exceptions, are worthy
For some campus ills they proved antidote.
And the mailing list. Beauelulmp,
pra:f, hllYC il look fit it,
It's in better condition than 'hYfls when YOI1had it.
And loolr llere, Kale :Mathia~. /lnd yon, Dennis BI·O\\·!1.
"\Ve had a staff dinner and had it. in town.
Went to the theatre, saw 'Dead End' in facL
Poor Boots could have had onc if your g,lllf! had
tllCt.
And your cOllservath·c Old J\'fugs, demoer:lticnlly
\Vere cast in tIle silade-\\'e
\\'ent libelousl.y Red
.And we had a mascot-a
cnt-for
three days
'Till her habits of hygiene forced a parting of \nl~·S.
You say we're not wortll?, the Unholy Five,
\Vhyeven
on moral pap we've managed to thrive.
We've put out the Gold Bug-the
Aloha too,
That's more than another staff's ventured to do.
No\\', we've shown Ollr truc worth, we hope ~'ou 'II Ilclmit.
Sorry we've bragged tlms and boasted a bit.
But really, come help US; \\'e've all hacl Ollr fUll,
Tho' the paper's not ready, it's way after one.
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That "big sister" feeling caused a
University of wtsconsrn
sorority girl
a lot of embarrassment recently.
Before a lecture class began she noticed a small boy sitting next to a
friend of hers. She assumed that the
lad was a brother and was visiting
the class with his sister so she chatted with the young man in conversation slightly above the "Little Red
Riding Hood" plane.
Suspicion started to itch her when
the class began and the lad started
taking notes. He seemed to be such
a gentlemanly little fellow-so
well
behaved. As the class progressed she
read some of the notcs and gulped
when she saw that they were well
written.
After class she rushed up to her
soror-ity sister
and said:
"Say I
thought he was your brother.
r .. "
"Yes, I know but how could I have
told
He's the 21 year old midget
in the School of Commerce!"

Coeds at the University of California are sure now that Stanford gals
can't take it. During the recent cold
snap many Stanford coeds abandoned
their silk lingerie for funy red flannel underwear.
'Palo Alto merchants
completely sold out and claimed that
Stanford women had been the heaviest buyers.
But did the University of California females go in for the "scarlet
scratchies ?" Not on your life. When
of Berkeley stores were
if they sold the brilliantly-hued
uudez-wear-,
they were taken aback.
"Red flannels?" cried one proprietress,
arching. her- eyebrows,
"J
didn't even know they were on the
market anymore in California."
Another admitted that she had just
one steady customer for "wooltes",
but "she is a lady well over 70 years
old."

The inter-national aspect of the war
carries with it the most ominous implication. Frequently, during the last
eight months. the world has become
tense as some warlike acts of the
countries connected with the situation
have been blazoned forth by the press.
Russia and France, favoring the loyalist government, have had to contend with the menacing attitude of
Germany and Italy who have aided
Franco at every turn.
Many times
has the situation appeared likely to
result in wai-, only to be averted by
some compromise.
Unpreparedness
is the
answer

standing

:.~p:h~Od:~~ce G::m~tnye~~st~usi; c~~~
ing to the point where it is beginning
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tel' and breadth of knowledge which
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EVELYN

CROWN

That oft used word "versatile" adequately
describes
"Ev."
Her out

is

~:~~~g~~li~~~~ap:~:;;~n~ll!~~;hd ;Sl'~;~
t d t h
I
r hIt
~~c ~y °th:v:n:
:;m~9~;.y
mechanization of its land forces and
greater speed of movement is the object of the French armament spend-I
ing program.
Russia has been increasing its armaments for the past
tl'n years and is now going at a faster
rate than at any other t' e.

interests

ranging

from phil"I've received a lot of unusual requests, but this one beats them all,"

worried about her fresh.

be sure of a sympathetic audi_
man son, wrote him the following let"Ev"
She IS the college con- I tel
fi.dante-one who IS entlusted With \n_:
"I am sendlllg you tlllee SUItS of
llmate secrets, and from whom one 1IV00ien underwear
t~nrler separate
may get excellent words of advice,
cover. Please see to It that .my b~y
particularly concerning affairs of the' wears them ~,s he should durmg thiS
heal'U Her sense of justice and fair I cold. weat.h~r.
.
.
play and hel' ability to see things
Slllce It s the ngh.t bme of the
f]"on~ all angles makes her counsel
school year to tell stories about fl"eshparhculady
-:aluable.
men, Schmoker relates this one:

g~::~~~'~

The

other

countries Imof

i

I

Europe

;{~'~ce:~CI:~:ini~ ~:ei:;l l~~: ::;.d t~:~
most of them are building fast-

But "Ev"

!
t

I.S n.ot only int~l"este? in

nl~'~~~ lsoa~~,
~~~na :~:s~;::;e

~~~p~e-;:I~:tylS0f I~~~~;:t:~ t~nnt.t~i~'~~
and foremost, her scholarly abihty

I

est.
Aircraft,
as is being demon.
makes hel' an hOllor stud(.mt and an
strated in Spain at present, will play! honorary member and. secretary of
a major role in all future wars. The i the Argonauts.
An aptitude for forSpanish
crisis,
if it exists
long I ~'eign lan~ua~es is a val~able. asset
enough, coupled with. the immense
111 her aspll'ahon
to be a hbral"lan of
armament
program of the various
fOl:eign books. T~e sam: pI·opensi.ty
]lowel'S, may very well be the raison
fOI v~luable adVice which she dlsd'etl'e of the neJ..i; European ·Wa]".1 plays .I~ person.al matters as well as
. The Spanish crisis has provoked so
an a~lllt.V at qUick and accu.rate copyr man.\' alarming situations
that one. I'earllllg has. n!.ade her an Invaluable
more may pass unheeded.
That one, I assoclatc e(htOi of the
Bug and
howevel', ma.\' be the one which will
Aloha.
As honor chall"man of the
result in a general European or even
Women's Student Government. "Ev"
anothcr ·World War.
has fulfilled the trust placed III her
by sticking up for those things which
* * *
she believes to be to the best interests
It is recommended that students, ! of the girls. She has eamed fOl"he1'e~pecially sopholllores, take the Curself the title of "financier", having,
lent Events test in the February isbeen treasurer of Phi Alpha Mu for
sue of Thne Magazine.
The test is a
two and one-half ycal'S, and treasurer I
comprehensive one with special
cf the SeniOI"class.
I
on National and foreign afHEv" has her pet likes and dis- j
likes-loves
salted almonds and chocFol' the sophisticated
is I'ecom.
olate sodas-hates
ice-cream-a
regmended the test in the March issue of
ular night-owl when it comes to sitting up late to hear her favorite
Scribner's Jlfaguzinc.
dance
programs-an
ai'dent
sports
Thomas Mann's article on the Hitfan. from keeping time at girls' basler regime in the March 6 issue of the
ketball games to sitting in the grandNation, should be of considerable instand of the American League Park
terest both to the history and literto witness a ball game at 98 degrees
ary-minded individuals.
in the shade-favorite
type of reading is modern playsWhether it be making a speech,
B.RB. wishes to allnounce the appearance of Dr. Julian D. Covington
planning a dance or putting over a
{l.f Washington
College, at the meetnlsh party, "Ev" is always willing to
ing to be held April 9, in Room 22,
help.
Her cheerful disposition and
Science Hall. He will speak on "The
warm smiles are a buoyant aid to any
Microscope
Outside the Halls of
undertaking.
Never
blue, always
Learning," a subject which he plans
busy, always i~terested. her memory
to discuss soon at the Maryland
of
~~~:;
\~~~
~:~~\~~~~~s
in the hearts i
State Teachers' Biological Conference.

I

I

?old

I

~~~iPn~~

in what building the campus is?' "
Carleton College students who dine
~;is~u~'~~~/'~~I~ !~:~~t~~n~hetables

on

When Miss Boyce lost her voic.e
tempOHlrily,
disgl"Untled
goul'mets
seized the opportunity to berate her
for sel'ving certain dishes which they
dislike.
Since she is helpless to answer
[.hem, the voice-less Boyce is enduring
a lot of punishment.
But she has the
tipper hand even now, for she still has
~ voice in the food choice.

If the bUrglar who looted a fraternity house at the University of South.
prn California had been an olympic
star he would have had some chance
of getting away with his pilferings.
He ran down the dark avenue as
fast as he could go, but faster footsteps gained on him. BefOI'e he got a
block away, he was tackled from behind-tackled
by Harold Smallwood,
national 400 meter champion .
LAST WORDS
Dear Dil·t Column Readers:
There comes a time in every col·
umnist's life when he gets an unfavorable balance of tirade.
Our
usual hUnting grounds having been
blanketed by an almighty act, we
are content to let this colulllll sink
into obscul"ity until some new
blood-thirsty snoop bespies a maiden's blush or love new-born.
'Till then,
ANON.

'----------

The

HAVENS ISSUES CALL
FOR SPRING FOOTBALL

Gold

Bug, Western

Maryland

College,

Westminster,

LEE

TAYLOR

Gridders To Start Immediately
after
Holidays. Havens Needs Two
Ends, Bucker

Syracuse

The thud of the pigskin will vie
wit.h the crack of bat against ball and
the crunch of the spike in cinders as
soon as spring vacation is over.
Charley Havens, head Coach, and
his assistants,
Bruce Ferguson and
Bull Draper, will inaugurate the an-.
nual spring football practice
hnmed-I
iately after the holidays, weather being favorable.
The spring training
will last approximately four weeks.
Havens has held several skull sesstons prior to this time, and one day
did have the team out in uniform, but
01' Man 'Weather
intervened.
and
Charley gave up the attempt, prefer-

The thrilling
one point victory over Penn State in the Intercollegiates by Syracuse University
came as a distinct
surprise
to many Iollowers of the collegiate ring game.
While it was definitely
conceded that
the Orange warriors would be the biggest menace to the Nittany Lions, it
wns thought that Penn State would rebuff with ease the challenge
of the
New Yorkers and emerge with her third consecutive team championship.
Those who saw Penn
State in action thought
that the stellar
array
of
fighters
would
win the Baltimore
Sun Trophy
hands down, and close observers
said the Pennsylvani.ms
were probably
the strongest
college ring
tuam ill the United States.
.
,
Syracuse
had what it took to not only
crown from the head of Penn State but
prevent the Lions from doing what only SY1'n-

ri~h:otS~~'i~~mt;~~~i::lei:e::::y

im-

portant
because it gives the Terror
coaching staff a chance to look over
the freshmen who will be sophomores
in September and see just who will
fit into the plans for another potent
football machine.
With only Cliff Lathrop and Lou
~~~s::~ l~:!nt~!~;a~i~mlo~~
:~':o~u:h
leaving school, Havens will not have
the task he had a year ago, that of
picking over a large group of future
sophs and trying to wcld different
combinations
into various key positions.
is ::~

:~elsahr:::;rt~t~fg~~~~'~n

WALKER PLACES HIGH
BASEBALL TEAM HAS
IN INTERCOLLEGIATES
13-GAME SCHEDULE

SNAPSHOTS
WALTER.

Victory

In Intercollegiates

PAGE THREE

Md.

Team Needs Bolstering In Batter
Infield and Garden.
Skinner
And Coo Already Working

A Surprise

y,

Syracuse Dethrones Penn State, 26 To
25. Terrors Score Three Third
Places.
Goodman And Richter
Only 1936 Champs
To
Retain Laurels

An attractive
schedule of thirteen
games has been arranged
for the
horsehide tossers of Western
land by Charley Havens, Director
Athletics.

Gaining one second place and three
thirds, Western Maryland scored six
points and finished in fourth place in
the four-teenth annual Eastern Intercollegiutes held at Syracuse Universiclose. The Terrors meet Georgetown
ty last Friday and Saturday.
on the latter's field, and from then
Syracuse Univcr-sity, which contributed three individual champions, deun:~ !~~~t~O~lt~~~:sv:;.~\t~e
throned the defending
titleholders,
a game with Gaithersburg High School
Penn State, nosing out the Nittanv
has been arranged for the freshmen
Lions, 26 to 25.
Army scored 7
and reserves.
The lads from the vipoints ; Villanova, 5; and Pennsylvacinity of Washington will appeal' here
llia,3.
on May 19.
Clint Walker, who lost in the finals
Home and home games have been
(;f the 165 pound class to Ord Fink of
scheduled with George Washington,
Syracuse, won the second place for
team l~~;~l~l~:i~n~~i~lst~nd~l\~~~~Sl;O;l~t~~-;~~~;o;~r~~
Loyola, Catholic U., Washington Colthe Terrors, whilc Bill Bendel', welTony Sal a of Villanova over Nestor Koeiubinsky
of
lege, and Mt. St. Mary's.
The Tertenveight;
Ellwood
Andrews,
155
Penn State in the light-heavyweight
title fight definitely
assured Byrurors'
tiffs
with
the
Greyhounds,
pcunder-;
and Joe G'Leair, heavycnse of the title despite Jim Brown's
defeat by Izzy Richter.
Mounts, and Sho'men are Maryland I weight, gained the thirds.
And so the Iutercollegiates will rest until 1938 when the varlou«
Collegiate League tilts.
Bender and Andrews gnined their
teams meet again, this time at Penn State.
And both Penn State and
The League is composed of the
points automatically,
there being but
Syracuse
will be after that elusive fifth win-the
win needed to withsame colleges which made up the basthree entered in each of their classes,
draw from competition
the Baltimore
Sun Trophy.
ketball circuit with the exception of
and O'Lcair won by default in the
St.
John's.
The
Annapolitans
will
not
consolation
final
from
Fred Siemer of
1 Spier Plans' Extramural Golf Tourney
.
put a baseball team on the field this
Cornell.
spring.
Hopkins, thc other team in
Penn State tied the Orange fighters
According t.o word from Mr. Fl. B. Spiel' of the Physical Education
the loop, does not mcet Western
of Syracuse in the number of individDepartment,
an effort is being made to stage an extranlllral
golf tall rnaMaryland.
ual titles WOll. The Lions wel'C sumellt llere some time in :May. 'rIle competing teams w01l1d come from the
Although the baseball
season is
preme in the 135 and 155
state of lIfaryland alld the District of Colnmbia and would include teams
classes and the heavyweight
from Catl10lic U., Marylalld,
Hopkins,
alld the like.
\Vestl'l'll :rITary- just about a month in the offing, inclement weather conditions have p1'e- 'Villanova's
light heavyweight
star,
~~~~I:so~~~~~~:~t~~~~?Si~\"~l~!d;oen~~o~~nAf;~~ the best of the local golfer;;
vented any formal workouts.
HowTony Sala, and Clarcnce Bess, Army
eve1', the snow and wintry blasts have
bantamweight,
won the other class
This move ',"ould bc of valuc to 'Vestern Maryland
chiefly because it
not
worried
George
Skinner
and
Fred
I
championships.
wonld put an added emphasis on golf, a sport which is given little promiCoe.
Bess won his title from Lorman
nence llere and which is participated
ill by only a few. It wonld deyclop
The ace of the hurling staff and Coe
of Pennsylvania,
the lad
interest in thc sport and migllt lend to similar moves on the campnses of
have been working out
had previously eliminated 'Ycscolleges witll whom 'Vestcrn Maryland
enjoys friendl?
athletic relationi;.
warmth
of
the
boxing
room
.Maryland's Sam
All(i it would help thc illtramural program at the college which i!; rapidthe horsehide pellet back and
ly becoming wider in scope and more appealing
to more men.
Skinner has been pitching to Fred fOl'
two weeks now, and is beginning to
man to win a championship,
I Move To Have Interfraternity
Baseball Excellent One
loosen up. He seems set for a banncr
feating Allcn Tapman of Pcnn State
Th, idee 'Qv,n",l
in (h, meeting
of (h, iuh',mnml
oommittee
to
by a very close decision.
The third
place went to Cadet Barksdale of the
;o~~~~~;cl~~i~n;~~f/;~\~l~~l~!r a~~~:~~~l t~;~i: l~~sr~~~ni~o~~~~d~~'c~lfnbt~!
Army by default.
last four years.
This move, if carried throngh, would be of benefit to all
Fl'ank Goodman of Penn State,
the clubs on the "Hill"
and "'ould 11rovide an excellent form of recreaan improvised plate with his sharp
lightweight king of 1936,
tion !llld a new and probably lastillg interest among t.he competing teams.
hooks.
retained his crown by decisively
Of course the idea bas its limitations.
There is t.hc chance tllat the
Fl'om last year's varsity nine 'Yestpointing Freddy Zucan'o of Syracusc.
schedule ~or the intramural
baseball league would conflict with games
ern Maryland has lost the services of
Goodman knocked the Orange lightBull Draper, catcher and outfielder;
weight down in the third ronnd. Tom
fmd practice sessions of the varsit.y.
Then too, time is an clement to conFrank Maholchic, catcher; "Jug-head"
sider.
The games would have t.o be limited to five, six, or seven inllings.
Shanley of the Army won all autoMillard, pitcher;
"Sheriff"
Fowble,
matic third placc.
for eyen tllnt short p:mne would require as much time fOJ' these clubs to
(Cont. page 4, col. 1)
The big upset of thc tourney came
playas
a regulation
gamc played in the major leagues.
Only one game
'in the 145 pound class when Penn
could be played in an afternoon.
State's
Sammy
Donato,
defendin.!:'."
Yet the move would help to develop illterest
in bascball OJl the
champ, was trounced by John Mascampus.
Baseball, flS 11 college sport, does not h~l\'e much interest llere.
hella of Syracuse. The Syracuse lllllll
Yet \Vc.stc-:-n Maryland
is like man~t other colleges ill America.
The apgained sweet revenge for the licking
pelll of college b(lf;eball is not strong.
0111y in the Big Ten amI in unihandcd him in the Intcrcollegiatcs
versit.ies like Prineetoll.
Fordham,
Holy Cross, Yale. FIan'aJ'd, ctc .. does
lust year by Donuto. Mastrella beat
baseball go over in a big- way.
By introducing
tIle sport. into the intraFerguson To Coach. Succeeding
Red Bendel' of 'Yel;tel'll Maryland, the
mural program, natural illterest in baseball \,"ould pick up, if olll~' in tllf'
Doughty
onl:1' othel' entry, in his way to the
results of the intramural
hasebflll tcmns.
finals.
Then too. intrmnurnl
baseball wonld be all outlet for those who like
With the advent of :;wring, tl'ack
Penn State gained hcr second indito jl1lly the sport but who, for various
reasons, cannot play wilh the
candidates will begin to appeal' on the
vidual titlc when the deadly, dynamic
vllrsit~-.
There nrc lllan~t sueh mcn in thc college. and the,\' would welcinder lJath, as the ancient Grecian
Billy Soose WOll from Art McGivern
come tIle opportunity
to indulge in n game 01' two bcfore college closes.
sport enters its second year of rejuof Syracuse.
The once-dcadly McThere is ah"ays tlle possibility
that futUre "arsity material may be 11nvenation at Westel'll Maryland.
Givern was disqualified in 1.35 of thc
covered in the infield of n fraternity.
Bruce Fcrguson will coach the tmck
third round when he fell to the canvas
This year it would be only an experiment,
but it is well "'orth
aspirants
this
year,
succeeding
without being hit. McGivern pl'cviousing.
The Gamma Bets llave fostered the idea. 11Ild the othcr clubs
"Goose" Doughty who handJed the job
Iy had beaten Andrews of Westcrn
do well to fall in line and support
it.
'
last season.
Maryland,
the third entry
in the
Dual meets with Hopkins, 'Vashclass.
Western Maryland Has Extensive Spring Program
ington College, and Catholic D., have
Clint Walker,
the TelTors'
165
been scheduled, and Ferguson
pounder, faced Ord Fink of Syracuse
r
1)0"ers of spring sports will be glad to find ont that. the eompetitiYC
to enter men in the Mason and
iii the finals for thc title. 'Yalkel' had
sports of tIle college wi]] be on a~ evell more extensive_ scale t.han last
lIIect
at
Homewood.
The
meet
with
drawn
a
bye
in
thc
semi·final
round
i y~ar. Hnd :ast yeilr \n~s il llotable lmprOVement oyer 193b. Tbrce. team:';
\';hile Fink had outpointed Lou Ritzie
will be ~ctlve'nll the tllne .. and tho.~e fans ,,:110 favor basebnll, tenms. am1, the Cardinals fl'om Washington is the
only one arranged for Hoffa Field.
of Penn State.
The host fightel'
track will have plenty to mtercst t.hem durmg the last months of college
As a nucleus to build around Ferpacked too many guns f01' Walker
guson
has
seven
varsity
men
left
from
and
outpointed
him for Syracuse';;
I cnln~~~~b~~le
l~~'~e~~;lee~I~a.~et:tk:~~l~~ef~l~;a~~~p a:odll~I}~~lreg~S~d1~~7:;'el~r
third and last individual championBaseball can go oYer. b.i~ a~ Western J,-raryland.
All the team n~eds i.s ,] 1936. Lou Lassahn, javelin heaver;
Al Lutt and Frank Lesinski, discus
ship. Ritzie gained third place, wincoach w110 has some lmhflflve .. If HaveJl~ halldles the tossers thIS Sl!l'mg
tossers;
Harry
Balish, who tosscs
ning from Jim Luper of Army by deas has been reported,
~h? natJollal past~me should go fo]'wal'd WIth a
l;oth; Red Bender, dash man; Bob
fault.
hallg.
Ch.arley can do It. If he Cfln take hme out from football.
McKnight, distance runnel'; and Lee
Tony Sala of Villanova, defendingand javelin
champ in the 175 pound class, retained
SChea~~~n~~r~\~Sg'
e~;lS~,y~~~eh~~:~~\~o~i:'i~gea~~J;~n!!~rb,~~7S~ro~\:~,
~~~~fl~C~~; Adriance, pole vaulter
~
thrower, are the men who havc had
tis title in a thrilling battle with Nesihe nctmen busy all during April and May.
BrO\\'1l has compiled such
]ll'evious experience here.
tor Kociubinsky of Penn State.
In
an ambitions schedule that the rncflllctCf'l'.'! will perform Oil an averflge of
To date Ferguson knows of fifteen
lhe semi-final round Sala had beatell
every other day. \Vith increased illtercst in this sport, a gmne espeeialmore aspirants,
most of them track
George Regan of Syracusc.
Kochlly enjoyed by the female element of the college, Western 1\faryland will
men. Phil Lanasa, and Charley Rincbinsky had kayoed Tony Orten7.i, the
have a broader, more interesting
program than it had in 1936
heimer are the only field events men
Terror entry, in 30 seconds of the
----------<>fthe new group.
second round.
Others
who
have
signified
theil'
inRegan was accorded the third place
American U. on April 9, and then al'e
April 30-Delaware,
away
tention of trying out for the team
when Ortenzi defaulted to him in the
constantly
bnsy until the end of
May
I-Washington
Coil., away
are Art Bradley, dash and middle disconsolation finaL
school.
May
3-Elon
College, home
tance man; Milt Crosswhite, relay and
The heavyweight
bout was a rcThe schedule as arranged by 1I1ana- May
5----Catholic U., away
dash man; John Potter. John Tominewal of an old feud. Izzy RieMer,
gel' Brown is listed below. Matches
May
7-Loyola,
home
ehek, Bill Klal'e, and Bill Graham, disPenn State heavyweight and defendwith Juniata
College and Mt. St.
May
8-St. John's, home
tance rnnners;
Don Humphries and
ing champ, faced Tiny Jim Brown of
Mary's arc pending.
May 12-Gettysburg,
away
Jimmy
Stoner,
dash men; Mason
Syracuse and emerged from thc scufApril 9_American
U., away
May 14-St. John's, away
Sones, pole vaulter;
Fl'ank Mathcr,
fie still the ruler of the big boy;;.
April 17-Elkridge
C. C., home
May 15-1'0 be filled
Frank
Shipley, and Howard Link,
Joe O'Leair,
Westel'll
Maryland
April 20-Univ.
of Maryland, away
'May 18-Delaware,
home
quarter milers.
heavyweight
who had lost to Browll
April 21-Gettysburg,
home
May 20-Washington
ColI., hOllle
To stimulate interest in track this
in the previous round, won third plflcc
April 23-American
U., home
May 22-To be filled
year the athletic heads will recognize
from Cornell's Fred Siemer, defeated
April 24-Bucknell,
home
May 29-Catholic
U., home
the sport as a major sport and will
by Richter.
April 28-Catawba,
home
June
5-Univ.
of Baltimore, home
award letters accordingly.
(Cant. page 4, col. 1)
April 29-Hopkins,
home
June
5----Alumni, home.

!I~::~

of the other football men arc known
quantities to the Terror coach. His
main job at present seems to be finding a pair of ends to supplant his
stars, Lassahn and Benjamin,
and
finding a bucker to take over Cliff
Lathrop's job.

I

NET ASPIRANTS ANSWER
COACH HURT'S CALL ~~~:~
Tennis Squad Work Out In Gym.
Veterans Dominat.e Practice
Sessions
Approximately
sixteen
aspirants
were on hand last Thursday when
Coach Frank B. Hurt issued first call
for the tennis team.
The group included foul' varsity
men from last
season, four holdovers from the 1936
squad, and about eight fl'eshmell.
The prospects for the 1937 team
shape up brightly, according to Coach
Hnrt. The Green and Gold have lost
but one varsity racquet.cer from last
year, Captain Rodman Haynes.
The
team also lost the services of Curtis
Thomas, 1936 manager and a reserve
doubles player.
Retu1'lling varsity men illclude Captain Pershing Volkart, who will step
into the No.1 slot this season; Bud
Brown, John Elliott, Alex Ransone,
and Wort Belt.
In addition to them Hal Wright,
Bob Snow, George Grier, and Trago
Brust, upper classmen who formed
part of the squad last year, will try
to break into the select six of singles
play.
Included in the group of freshmen
aspirants
are Lenney
Bce, Frank
Mather, Dick Sprouse, Wilbur pren-I
tiss, Charles Horan, Frank Shipley,
~11:~nt~s~o~asB~~:p~:'yedO:het~::~ f~l~
in the short time the squad has been
working out, according to Hurt.
Thc No.2 post which Volkart held
last year will be the object of contention. John Murphy, transfer student
from Hopkins, may give stern competition to Brown and Elliott, the middJe position varsity men. If Murphy
cun win the post, the team will perform in the same positions as last
yEar except for the first two mell.
Murphy has shown up well in the
workouts, and Coach Hurt is figuring
him in strongly in his plans.
The team has been working out
daily in the gym for the past week,
and will continue to hold indoor workouts until spring vacation.
Practice
in serving was begun Monday, with
only varsity
squadmen
displaying
their wares.
Bud Brown, manager of the team,
has arranged an enterprising schedule
of twenty-one
matches, and is still
dickering for two more. Most of the
teams met last year have been rescheduled.
The nctmen open with

TRACK SEASON TO START
AFTER SPRING VACATION

!

i

I

PAGE
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The

Gold

Bug, Western

BASEBALL TEAM HAS
RITCHIE MOVES FOR
I
13 GAME SCHEDULE INTRAMURAL BASEBALL I
(Cont. from page 3, col. 4)

-To Introduce

Attempts

first baseman; Stan Benjamin, shortstop; Cliff Lathrop, third sacker; and

In Fraternity

Augie Roberts, outfielder.
Holdovers include Fred Coe, lone
member of the catching department
at present;
George
Skinner, Frank
Sadowski, and John Barkdoll, pitch-

A movement to introduce Inter-n-aternity baseball as a regular feature
of the men's intramural program was
brought up at the last meeting of the

~~:~'l::~l c~i:07:fi~~:r~r::~ShLe~:~

intramural

~~~Pbell

~~~:~ie, representative

and Ken Adriance,

outfield-

The search is on for another catcher, three infielders, and an outfielder.
In the inner works Drugash is the
only one of the three on hand sure of
lJ position.
He will probably be used
as a shortstop instead of second base
where he performed last year.
The biggest gap to fill is Fowble's
first base post. At present ther-e is
no suitable replacement on the horizon. The need for outfielders will
probably be solved by Glenn McQuillen and Bob Stropp, freshmen.
Fred Coe certainly can not handle
all the catching duties alone.
The
team was hard hit when Mahclchic
failed to return to school this year.
The varsity catcher was not only the
best hitter On the team, but his power-ful throwing
arm and his mere
presence in the game made the Terrors playa different brand of ball.

by

"Dud"

of the Gamma

to

:;c::::~a!~h::Ul:e!~wa~n

I

t::g~:.g~:~

there would be no points awarded the
various clubs for their showing in the
sport.
As it now stands the idea would be
merely an experiment.
There is no
assurance that the clubs could get the
baseball diamond when they needed
it, because they might conflict with

College,

Westminster,

Md.
guests. As favors, each guest carried
away a knight clad in silver armor,
bearing a facsimile of the W. w?
shield.

CALENDAR
March 19, FridayJunior
Speech Plays, Alumni
Hall, 8 P. M.
March 20, SaturdayJunior-Senior Prom, Dining Hall.
March 23, TuesdayStradivarius
Quartet,
Alumni
Hall, 8:15 P. M.
March 25, ThursdaySunrise Service, Summer House
5:30A. M.
Tt-i-Beta, 7:30 P. M.. Room 22,
Science Hall.
April 9, FridayTri-Beta 4:00 P. M., Room 22,
Science Hall.
Curtis Institute of Music, Alumni Hall, 8 P. M.
AI)riJ 15, ThursdayFourth
Art Exhibit, for two
weeks.
April 16. FridaySenior
Speech Recital, Smith
Hall, 7:30 P. M.
COED VOLLEYBALL TEAMS ARB
SELECTED

the workouts of the varsity.
1.11'. H. B. Speir, physical education
. instructor, is in favor of the idea and

Much interest has been shown in
the volleyball tournament
this year
with a large number of gil'is compet-

sorority

Senior "A"-Hoshall,
lit.; Wigley,
1\LA.; LaForge, 1\1.;COl.·kran, J.; Mur-

~;~~onB~[h gt;~~n~il:g"::~'o~~:~~~
present, in costume, to carry out the

. .

~;e;al~~~::a:~e~h~~thha~hee

! PhJ~~·~rcr~~~~·I;l~~lthc.~I.
have I 1\LV.; Armstrong,

~~~a~ ::;

H.;

~~~:!fde~'~I~ilmer,

reaction either way.

Cooper,
Taylor,

1\1.; Mor-ris,

SUNDAY SCHOOL
"Finding God on the Campus"
What is an Adequate Religion?

On Tuesday,

royal theme.
:~~:!n~!

T.;

to entertain

J.

QUALITY
SHOE
REPAIRING
Special Rates to Students

The entertainment

the royal party

At the present time Mr. Wu is
chairman of the National Commission
on "The Faith and Mission of the
Chinese Student Christinn Movement.
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(Cont. from page 1, col. 2)
ciliation and has for sometime been
its chairman and editor of its magazine.
In this work he became intimately acquainted with the radical
and communist group in China and
has helped to meet and interpret their
program and their criticism of Christianity.

and

1. Religion is helpful not only
in directing one's spiritual life, but
in inspiring one's attitude toward
others.
2. Religion is faith in a Being
higher than human authority.
3. Religion is a belief inspired
by the Bible and the teachings of
Christ.
4. Religion is the faith of a body
of believers
who constitute
a
church.

I

Lecturer To Speak Here

March 9, the W. W.

opened its freshman

E.;

.SOPhomore".A"_\VCiShaal"A';l\1C_I~
Kenny, IIi.; TImmons, C.; Yohn, T.;
Hcnemarm,
M.J.; Heeman, G.; Myers,
L.; Berwager, J.
Freshman
"A" - Witherup,
D.;
Hi-own, D.; Scarborough,
1\1.; Fcrtig,
K.; Gompf, C.; Barnes, E.; Scott, I;!.;
Field, R.

The Y. W. C. A. will hold its usual
early morning Lenten services during
Holy Week at 6:45 A. M. on Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday,
students
will
lead. On Thursday the Christian Associations will meet with the Sunday
School at a sunrise service at 5:30 A.
M. in the Summer House.

Phi Alpha Mu celebrated its elevcnth birthday at a dinner at Carroll
Inn on Saturday, March 13. Besides
the regular members, the following
alumnus were prcsent: Jerr-y Ewing,
Beth Br-yson, Evelyn Mather, Catherine Stoner and Viva Engle.

~~;l ('~~~:ha7;)s. W~:1:~,1~?~::m~h~: ..:~

Ira ter-nities

The

The new members of Delta Sigma
Kappa were entertained
at a movie
party on March 11. They saw "The
Last of Mrs. Cheney," followed by
brief refreshments
at Griffins. Marie
La Forge was in charge of the party.
Miss Wilsie Adkins has become the
new sponsor of the club. Mrs. George
S. Wills, who was sponsor of the club
from the time of its formation in
I!J23, remains as "mater ex-officio."

ing for

three

positions.

The following freshmen were prescnt:
Connie Adams, Olive Roder,
Peggy Stewart, Jane Konow, Nora
Robinson, Kitty Jockel, Dot Witherup,
Helen Newman, Regina Fitzgerald,
Jean Creager, Mary Ellen Creager,
Carolyn Smith, Eleanor Gaither, Betty Anderson, Jean Cairnes, Mary Anna Brown, Letitia Bogan, Ruth Dygert, Margaret
Kuhns, Lalia Seott,
Jean Lynn Scott, Patty Payne, Jean
Lang.

At the regular meeting of the Art
Club last Thursday night an illustrated lecture on the "Development of the
Chair" was given by Sara belle Blackwell. The changes in the form and
structure of chairs from the time of
the Egyptians to the present were depicted.

tempt to incorporate it into the intramural program next year on a larger
.

string

I.

In Brief

~~:e1~:~: ,~::.~~st~:sn y~:l:r~':nn~:~' a:~

The other

first

News

thinks it should be tried out if all the

WALKER PLACES HIGH
IN INfERCOLLEGIA TES
(Cont. from page 3, col. 5)
Syracuse's
triumph
gave her a
fourth leg on the Baltimore Sun Trophy and assured another year of ~ompetition for the emblem. The Orange
standard bearers are tied with Penn
State, each having four legs on the
Trophy, while five are needed to withdraw it from competition.
In addition, the Syracuse team prevented Penn State f1'om duplicating a
feat which only they themselves have
e\'er done-the
winning of three consecutive team crowns.

committee

The idea as originated by Ritchie
and Bob Coe was
play one round

scale.

The schedule is as follows;
April 6-Georgetown,
away
April 16-George Washington, away
April 19-Loyola,
away"
Apr-il 2I-Juniata,
home
April 24---Catholic U., away
April 30-George
Washington, home
May
I-Catholic
U., home
May
5-Mt. St. Mary's, away'"
May
S-Washington
Coll., away'"
May 12-Penn
State, a way
May IS-Loyola,
home's
May 19-Gaithersburg
H. S., home
May 20-Washington
Col., home'"
May 26-lIH. St. Mary's, home'"
"'Denotes League contests.

I
I

New Feature
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Maryland
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I
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IN

FLOOR

REAR

Kay Francis
Good Shorts

friend.

WED.,-THUR.,
MARCH
24-25

Bon sac k'S

"God's Country And The Woman"
A

"Th, Coll,geShop"

TUES.,
22-23

The Largest and Best Assortment

IIII

of

Easter Novelties and Eggs
IN TOWN

"STOLEN HOLIDAY"

your girl

•

FOR

Cash Prizes Awarded
C. E. Greenholtz,

a

Street

Upstairs
4 SKILL

mother

MON.,
MARCH

Shooting Company
49 E. Main

and

box of Whitman's.

Skilled B

PRIVATE

427

CARD

Don't Fail To Visit GRIFFIN'S!

"ALIAS JOHN LAW"
father

Street

-

Chevalier

SAT., MARCH
20
Double Feature

or

Novelty.

Send

BANQUETS

BILLIARDS

Alice Brady

To

"THE BELOVED VAGABOND"

BUILDING

Phone

PRIVATE

","IND YOUR OWN BUSINESS"

•
Send

MD.

FRI., MARCH
19
BANK NIGHT
25 Good Reasons To Be
Present 25
Charles

CANDIES
P.G.CoffmanCo.
TIMES

STATE THEATRE

Easter

Catering

JOHNSTON'S,

GOBELIN'S,

HOMEMADE
CHOCOLATE

EGGS.

BASKETS

VIRGINIA

DARE

VIRGINIA

DARE

NAME

FREE.

AND

ON

EGGS,

CANDY.

FILLED

75c TO

AND

WITH

$2.00.

All in Technicolor
Gcorge Brent, Beverly Roberts
man and a woman, each the

Griffin's Goodie Shoppe

bo" big
of ,h,i,
thc
North lumb"
Woods,"mp',
lovingin .'1.1
each other, yet circumstances

SODA

11,==",=i",=h,:Om=o:~'=s~ho',~,::
,n=,m,,=,,"

Opposite
CANDY
Our

Cigarettes

State

Theatre
LIGHT

Are Still 2 For 25c

LUNCH

MILITARY
DINING
APRIL

SIX I'AGE

HALL
HALL

GOLD HUG

24

EDITION
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WESTERN

April 24 Announced
For Military Ball
Al

Shirley Secured To Supply Music:
Admission 82.50 A Couple

The Annual 1....
li1it~lry B'all of Western Mar-yland College, g-iven by the
Officers' Club of the Reserve Officers'

Selliors To Appear
III Speech Recital

MARYLAND

COLLEGE,

WESTMINSTER,

, Seniorslnoested With Academic Costume;

I·
.:\NNOUNCElIIEN-T

I

All students-upper
classmen
and freshmen-who
wish to be on
the reportorial
staff of the Gold
HI19 and all present reporters
who
wish to contin\le on the staff. arc
nsked
to leave their names in the
Gold
HIIY
office (downstairs
from
the
Iibrm-y ) before
T'hursdny,
April 22.

'lhird Series of Dramatic
Headings
Clveu By Seniors Tuesday
In Smith Hall
The final eenes of senior speech re-

April 15, 1937

MD.

Prof. Hurt Gives Investiture Address
Lifo Philosophy Necessary To Confront Turbulent Modern Times;
Political. Economic And Religious Aspects Should Ije
Intelligently
Understood
"A
A

Mtss

Haddock.

Soprano.

Elwood Hawkins.

Edna

Barftune

Will
m~~~

program,

under S:~:CI:i~':::il~t~

of Miss Esther Smith, is as follows:
"Good Medicine" by Arnold and
Burke, Bernice Robbins; "Followers"
to

I

Curtis Voice Students
To Give Recital Here
work un-

~~l'I~~~~h!~O~;i~;lP~i:i~:r~~,~n;y

And

Sing

Ii

A joint r-ecital will be presented by
~iss Edna Ha,dd.ock, ~opran~, and lIlr:
Elwood Hawkins, ?Hlltone, 11\ Alumni

I

':~~

~~~ll, F'tiday,

April

iuu.,

at 8:00 P

Both singers are now studying at the
Curtis Institute of Music, Miss Haddock having been accepted_in January
of this year to continue her study with
Through" by
Mr. Emilio de Cogorza, and Mr. HawBll1.des.
kins having been 1\ member of the
Department
of the Inst.itute
the fall of 1936.
at
i\lan~ New Courses Scheduled in '37
The program
to be
Depar-tmental
Offerings
be divided
Western Maryland
Revised
into seven sections.
Three groups of
solos will be sung' b~' each and there
will also bc one duet. The program
il~tO~rn~:::~:~in:hethi':Gl~::~ \
includes some of the
enjoyed
Debate Penn Stale. Susquehanna and
1'I1nrch" will bc led by Lieutenantopem al'ias and some of
Bucknell
Universit~
Colonel DUllstan. All the officers and
ll\odern classical selections.
in the
their guests take part in t.his promelUI'. Hawkins
will sing as his clos- \ I'ew courses
bcen added, while
Last week a 1\\en's negative debatllade.
ing number the beautiflll and familial'
oth.el's h<lve been replaced by those
of
Joseph
Oleail
Bunting.
and a machine gun
I'ersion of the "Lord's PI'ayel'" by
WhlC.h thc faculty feels to be more
completed <I l\lalotte.
,.;d-up will
llsed as part of the
At
the piano will be lUI'.
l'Cl'tlllent to the model'll ~tudent nceds.
to\1r of Pennsylvania,
debating Penn
decorative scheme.
Complete details
Oscar Eiermann,
student of Hany
Thl'ee new al'ts courses al'e oft'ered
State,
Susquehanna,
and Bucknell
of the dccorations h,we not yet been
Kaufmann, in accompaniment.
The question debated was, Resolved,
tli~cloHed by either Frank 81'own, JI·.,
Miss
Haddock
whosc
home
is
in
GlenTh:lt Congress should be empowered
,,]' Eltinge TIeifsnider, of the local NaPcnllsylvania, was ;1 schohll'!';hip
til enact legislation fixing minimum
1ional Guanl, who are in eha1"l:::-eof
at the famous American SUIllwaKes and maximum hours for itldusthe committee handling this.
ll'el'<lrtcoursesal'el'etained
France,
try.
The debates
were all n011- mel' school at Fontainebleau,
Guests will be met nt the entrance
the
In the
during the summer of 1932.
Since
\;). two "\Vestern Mar~'land riflemen
decision.
that time she has been received with
who will "present
al'ms" as each
The th'st debnte was held \VcdnesI!,TCflthonor wherever she has appearcouple enters.
All senior officers will
day evening with Penn Stnte befOl'e
A new course has been added to the
ed, abroad 01' more recently in Phil awear their full-dress uniforms.
Atthe local gl'flllge organir.atioll
;It
list of electiv('s in Economics.
'fhis
delphia and Wilmington.
tractive favol's will be given to th~
Pleasant Gap. A mixcd <ludiencc apc,1U!'se, Economic GeogTaphy, is exMI'.
Hllwkins,a
nlltil'e
of
Sykesville,
g-uests of these officers. Those belongpla\1(led the debaters as they disl'el'pcled to be particularly
useful to
Maryhll\d, h<ls studied under Pietro
all time limits and ,lrgued far
ing' to the Officers' Club are:Pl'osllective
tenchers
who
may
wish
!llinette at the Peabody Conservator.l·
Rowland Armacost, Frank Brown,
the night.
in the high
of Music in Baltimore.
JI·., Albert Dunstan, Robet·t Kiefer,
Ol~~;~nol:ll~l ~:i~.~I~~el~o;:~1t~~~~~a~~~p~~.~
tnlvelling scholarship, he
and
GeoJ'g-e Kohler, Louis Lassahn, ClifHigh School, Friday moming, with
[.tudied extensively
in Europc.
He
ford Lathrop, Ralph Luman, Robert
t.he team from Susquehanna
Univerappeared as the guest artist on the
1'Ilyers, John Reifsnidel', Carter Reifsity. Fifteen hundred
and facradio program of John Charles 1'homIlel', PaulO.
Ritchie, Robert Shan-er,
George Skinner, George Spiegel, Edt11ty members heHl'rl
first intel'<ISin December, 1934, and immediatewin 'Vaters, Hermun Willilll11S.
[olleg-iate debate.
Ehdlflnlt gave the
1.1' following this was engaged as a
Tydings To Re Present
constructive speech and Oleair cross~oloist on a reguhu' Sahll'dilJ' evening
'fhose invited to be in the receiving
cxamined.
I program in New York.
line Hre:Important Changes In English
Senator and 1\lI's. M. Tydings, Major-Geneml
and Mrs. A. J. Bowley,
tn the English department there al'e
Dr, and i\hs. F. G. HollowHy, MajOl'
scvel'al 110tewOl-thy cha'lges.
Sevenand 1111's.S. S. MacLaughlin, 1\lajOl
teenth and Eighteenth Centm'Y Literand MI·s. T!'yon l'II. Shepherd.
attu·eal'enolong-Cl'offered.Instel1d,
The patrons and patron~sses will be:
there is a one semester CO\ll'se in 1\lilIn Minimum Wag-e And Maximum Honr Ll'~islllGU\"('rnment l'arlicipation
SenatOl' and Mrs. 1\1. Tydings, Maton to alternat.e with Chaucel·. Greek
tion Sllpporterl H~' l\lalone and W,lrman.
jor-General and Mrs. A. J. Bowley,
flnd Roman Literature
is now to be
Coloncl and l'I[I·S. Elmer lI!unshowel',
altcrnated with a two semestel' course
·.vho nlso made the rebuttal specches.
American University and "\Vcstern
Dr. and Mrs. F. G. Holloway, Major
in Wodd Liter~ture,
which will be
Dean Schofield WIISchail·man.
l'IInt'yland Colleg:e engaged in a debate
and i\lrs. S. S. i'llncLaughlin, Majol'
offered in 1937. American Literature
The American
University
team.
in Alnmni Hall, Monday, April 11.
nnd i\Tl-s.'fl'yon M. Shepherd, Cuptain
r,nd Fiction, for111el'1~rone semestel'
which was unable to mnke n previoul<
The debate took the place of the reguflnd Mrs. John ]\fagin, Lt. and l\fr8.
CflUl'SCSoffered each year, are now
appearance
because the roads were
1m' chapel.
Westem !linryland. repH. L. Elderdice, Lt. and Mrs. K. L.
two semestel' COUl'sesoffered in alterfilled with a late snow, also ran into
l(>scnted
by
John
"\Varman
flnd
Fl·,mk
Mathias, Colonel and ]\[rs. T. K. Harl'flte years, Amcrican Litei'atm'c betl'ansportation
difficulties at this enMnlone, argued the affirmfltive of the
rison, Mr. and !IIl·S. Charles W. Haing offel'ed next year.
Romantic and
g-agement, a flat tire delaying theil
question-Resolved,
That
Congl'ess
veIlS, Lt. James Drapel' and guest,
Victorian Literature,
formerly given
arrival.
should be empowered to enact legisDJ'. and 1\1J·s.C. A. Spicer, Professol
in alternate
yenrs, are now offererl
The
student
body
received
the
pmlation fixing minimum wages and
111.C. Raver and guest.
('ach yeal". A new coursc in the litcrmnxilllum hours.
American Univerg-ram very enthusiastically,
being esature of the twentieth
century, 'In
~it~' was repI'esented b~' 1\Iiss Get7. !:IE-eiallyinterested in the conduct of
elective for seniors, will be offered
r,r,d 1I[r. Stewart.
As is customary, no
the cross-examination.
'fhe questions
ANNOUNCElI1ENT
f'nch year.
Romantic and Victo1"ian
al'e prerequisite
for tlli'l
~~::e,~.a:e~~:n~~I~~~.nted, and no decl~~ldla:~~l~:l~·Sfl:~'~Wth:c:~~i(~~~~;s.rOl1ndSLiterature
All students
desiting
a posi('OUl'se. Arg'umentation and Debating
The arguments were well presented
tion as I'eporter on the Sports Staff
is now a two-hom' coU!·se. A lIe\\'
The
constructive
speeches
were
by
both
sides.
The
questiolls
by
the
of the Gold BII{! are asked to leave
('ne-hoUl' coursc, Pmcticnl Debating:,
made by 1Ifr. Malone and Mr. Stewart.
C]'oss-examiners
were well founded,
their names with Frcd Coe, Sports
i!<offered.
The cl·oss.-exa11linations were conductfinding lind probing- the vital stl'eng-ths
Editol·.
\ and weaknesses of thc argumcnts.
(Contim1Cd on Page 6, Colunlll 3)
('(1 by l'Iflss Gctz flnd i\1r. "'arman,
in, Janet
ac"

Smith;

"Cyrano

de Berger-

Changes In Curriculum
Shown In New Catalogue

J)U~~:;1.

Debalers Invade Pa.
On Four Day Trip

American University Meets W. M. C.
III Non-Decision Chapel Debate

I

rortress is our Go...,
never failing ..
befitting
the)1
officer's and faculty of WeeCollege ushered into
on Wednesday. April 7,
dignit.y

tern
Alumnil
tru. The price or admission has been
eet at $2.50 H couple.
A
hu-ge nttendnuce
is expected.
Any student may invite an outside
guest
tee,
ber-t Dunstan.

Social,

:l~~;.~::e":l~:h d!;'i~~~':~lin~/~~'~fe~~:'
Frank B. Hurt to those men and woment students who will soon leave this
campus
to approach
the problems
nwalting them as citizens of the U. S.
Professor
Hurt
g-raduated
from
Washington
and Lee Universttv
and
h.ter' secured an M. A. degree from
Afler
having
pursued
studies at the Umvci-stt.ies of Virginia
and NOI·th Carolina, he did work at
Johns Hopkins toward a Doctor's dcgt'ee. In 1930 he became Assistant
Professor of Economics here and has
also taught Political Science.
Having- warned his friends of the
confusion awaiting them, the
opinions
and turbulent
forces to
confronted, the speaker
ur-ged, as his theme, the acquisition of
n philosophy of life.
Life Philuscphv Necessary
"It is important
to you and those
whose lives you influence, to npprcueh
yOUI' work, and your life outside of
your work, with a theory of living.
I do not think that you are prepared
now, or should bc, to set forth in a
sHtisfactory way a I)hilosophy of life;
but you ought to be thinbng
about
its meaning so fnl' liS you can see
!lnd state to yourselves whnt
pies you v<llue ilS guides."
Built around the undedying theme
,-.'ere social, political, cconomic, and
religious aspects of life as they huve
eOllle to affect us today.
Professol
Hurt went on to SHY: "I suggest to
you first that you develop a philosophy of
that is, an idea of
progTess.
commend to you, as a
start of ~'our theol'y of living, the
idea of Condorcet that human pl"og'J'e:;s is a conscious <Jnd active movemcnt toward the betlel'ment of socie'~', and that eHch generntlon has in
considerable measure the power to det.el·mine the forms and workings of its
Qwn institutions."
Discrediting
Hegel's theOl'Y of the
totalitarian stnte, lIll'. Hurt continued,
"I tell you of Hegel beclluse it is he
and his descendants whom you must
battle, if our del11ocrac~' is to endUl·e.
Democl'Hcy in the best sense calls
into activity
the intelligence
and
character
of ordinary man nnd woIllan. The doctrine of Hegel can never appeal to the tl'ue liberal, the man
01' woman who stands fOl'freedom and
justicc."
Urges Unbiased Thinking
Bec<luse of the lack today of intelligent understanding
of political matters, our speakel' urged unbiased exercise of the privi_lege of franchise.
Too, he stressed an introduction to the
'philosophy of life' of the problems o[
inrlustrial and economic organir.ntion
because their solution dep-.mds upon
rational and judicious leadership, Hdequatel~' supported.
"You must meet
Each movements !lot indifferently
or
ignorantly, but responsibly and intel1igently, which means a fundamcntal
recognition of the relation of econ'omic values to othel' human values."
"And the tinal test of your philosophy, ladies and gentlemen,
to my
mind, is whether it is social nnd morr,.1.
• T UJ'ge yOIl to further develop
such talents as you have and put them
tv honorable
and courageous
uses.
Cling steadfastly to yOUl' ideals. Seek
to serve and to help all of your fel10Wmel\ whenevel' the occasion offel's
Do yom' best to develop your own
selves into mo)"e honol'ilble 111\(1
refined
larlies and gentlemen.
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EDITORIAL
..

STAFF
_

ALFRED
GOLDBERG, '38
'38, ANNE
CHEW,
'38,
JAMES COLEMAN,
'38
PAUL BURTIS, '40, EMELINF.
NF.WlI-1AN, '40
.._-----ROBERT G. McKNIGHT,
'38
ALVIN
NEWTON,
'40, MARY CLEMSON, '39
_JANET MACVEAN,
'38
.
BETTy
EaB,
'38, POLLY LONG, '39,
HELEN
ARMSTRONG,
'39, WILLIA~I
MELVII_LE, '40
SUE PRICE, '40

\Y.

Junior Associate Editors
Managing
Editor
News Editors...
Copy Editor
Copy Readers
Editor
Readel·S

Feature

1937

SHTTU

Editor-in-Chiv!
A8sociat~ Editors

Proof
Proof

Member

I4ssocia!ed Cotlel'iia!e Press

N.Y.

CH,C.""

FRANK

ELF.Al\'On LONG, '39. GR,\CE l\TAGVEAN
j
AARON SCHAEFFER,
'39. ALEX RANSONE,
VERONICA
KOMPANEK,
'40, EUGENE CRONIN,
GLADYS COPPAGE,
39. MARY JANE HONEM,\N,
_FRED Co», '38, MARJORIE
MCKENNY,
LAWRENCE
STROW, '39, HAZEL GOMPF,
ELEANOR
TAYLOR,

Editors

Ed-ito)·8
A8sistant
SpO)·t8 Editors
Exchange
Editor
Sports

smitten
my Pa

MALONE,

BUSINESS
TAFF
BU8illess iIJ(l1l(1gcr
........
AdvC1·tishlg ilJallager......................
Assistant
Advertising
1I1o.llage1'
_-..._.-..
Ch'cl!lation 1Ilanagc1's.. ..
l\IALcoUl
KULLMAR,
A8sista11t Ch·clllal.iol! Jlfmragcrs
MARY CLE~ISON,

Guess Her-man ain't the little bashful boy lie tr-ied to be or else he forgot
the gal
back home.
Nice goin',
"Herm"-my
hat's off to thc man
what can keep "Brooks" from running back to the "Wood" (en) !ll

'39,
'39
'38
'39

Charlie was my dar-lin', my dar-lin",
1l1j'dariin'.
How 'bout that,
01' dear???
Now that it's
wat'ru
again, don't j'OU need
You'll make thc poor boy feel like a
"fuel."
But that's just like a woman.

'39

'38
'38

.JOSEPH
OLEAlR, '39
EVERETT
JONES,
'38
FRED PLunIMER,
'40
HILDA BITTLE,
'38,
RUTH
FIELDS,
'40,
LESLIE
STOKES, '40

I

Editorial

had a hard time

'40,
'39,

Reporters
cO!lt'l'ibtl~i>!g 10 I,his issue; Margar-et
Packwood, '40, Katherine
Klier, '40, 'Joseph Oleatr, '39. Frank Sher-r-ard, '3D, Lamar Cooper, '38,
Francis 'Stout, '39, Sarabella Blackwell. '37, Helen Boug-hton. '37, Naomi
Enfield, '37, Sue Smith, '37, Bob Coe, '38, Jack Lambert, '37, Eiskie Needham, '37.

Maiden

of collapse.
\Vhat was
cold shoulder OJ' the
check???
Nevel' mind, Bob,
told me, "Faint heart
lady."

his vacation

truelc of
Peters to
was disanother
whether to
on the shore 01' in

In
of

editorial.

efficicnt

".I·~tPill of ~Icn's

INTERNATIONAL
Pifth

: To pr-omote
lllHkrslnllding:

ill rl'rl'r IUI.Y
IJetW!'('11
III('

1'01' ;1

hii!~cl'

intel'cst.
Thanks 'I'll" .~IiIt of tIl(' (/r;frl nllY
AdministJ',[jlioll
for its cooperalion
BHg Stall'.
Thal imp}'o\'emenfs
J'nthc)' tlwn thong-htll'1:;s
cI'iticislil
dCllt borl.Y liS 11 wholE).
Dil'('c1 stnf:elllf'llt

'fhe
students

more

RELATIONS

CLUB

relationship
and
and the student

A dub of this type
is an asset to
any
campus.
Its attempt to
keep
in touch with world aifail'S is all obvious necessity,
Here
students come togcther to
to tlHlnk the
viewpoints ill the war in Spain,
and the (laId
e~onomie cOlH.lition of Germany, the
coopenilion
'11'lse of
11l the Far
East-an
apappnl'pnt
to the stuthe wor!d-mindedness which

;lml hdt01' Gold

AUff

verse comin'
it fromvou.

It doesn't
make any difference to me because I
didn't know there was as much meney as $2.50 in the wor-ld. 1 would just
as soon sit outside and heal' a g-ood
orchestra though.

ill :ICClll"lCY.

I al ~:cl:~~:;~~

011

and

I

just can't keep

that
Her little
she led,
It followed her to Cumberland,
Which ain't against the r-ule,
But ther-e it mct the big' bad
Who just came home f'r-om
"Twiggie" thought she'd turn 'em
out,
An' ihen shc changed hel' mind.
Next she tl'ied to make 'em friends,
Hel' thoughts wel'C all too kind.
For all we knoll', the hig', bad wolf
Could not the 13mb digest,
But we gotta' give hel' Cl'edit, foil,s,
Cause "Twigg-ie" did her best.
?lIr. Jacob F

field fOI' the Govemoi-shfp
arc IIfayOJ
Howard "'. Jackson of Baltimore, AtHer-ber-t R. G'Couor,
and
Senator Lansdale Sasscer.
Of the three, l\IayOl' Jael,son appears
to have the most powerful
Howevel', a I'ecent poll of a
political c1llb showed but a slight
e(ke fOl'

I I\ill

suric~l,~::~:~~'l~atli:~~: a~ain.

of membership.
This is regrettablc in
that it shows a lack of interest on thc

,""";";",,,,';0,,

Re<lcling: pl'ompll.\· and
cdi!ol'inl
of }[;Irrh 4. with
Hbrar.I·.

Bug

Sending:
St<lfl'

r\·Cl'.I· po,;sible

Vox Campus
unit of college life.

BETA
dellllife.
American
promote

;'1"rec 1'1'(,,,;,,;" i,;
(ICmOcnlc.\· and so
honest,
eOllstrlletiyc

I-JO\\,eyer, we wish to s1ress OllC
We like to think of the Oolrl 1111[1 n,; a
serious. thouj:!htfnl
COIT('!"pOJ1(]ence.
'I'hi"
illl! yon, in Cll~C rOll 1111\'C,I Sl1~I!('.~tioll
"Vox
Clllnpns",
1hat llW11,1' ;1 C;]ll"e
Ili~fs wcnt off hlllf·coekcd.
If ,"011
c/l]'cfulh'.
consider
the ojhel' side of the
in dece~t. re,~pccll1blc EIlf!lisll.
We'll bc

is

-0]' n
josj
,lrp:llllletlL
,1])(1
glad 10 publish

BETA

BETA

Several members of the Tri-Beta
Fraternity
and of the Biology department attended the convention of the
i\laryland
Biology Teachers, which
lIas held at Hood College, Fl'ed(wick,
Saturday, Apl'illOth.
Dr. 'farrington, head of the Biology
departmcnt
at "rnshing:toll
College"
spoke on tIle Hubject, "Extra-ClllTiculllr Uses of tIle l\1icroscope."

bOl' iicket in tIle coming presidential
e1e('tion, but this also is pure speculation.

For instance,
look what
it did fOI' Skeell. Now that's a favor
what is a favor!!
And
the lucky
l!irl???
I've said enough.
My deal
an 01' ]131 of mine
is in serious
I'm an obligin'
crittel', and since it paj's to advertise
(espccially for such a worthy cause)
here goes:
Wanted: One date.
Not particulat
No references
Send
applications
to
T wonder which waitrcss at Beard's
"Vet" Hartle's latest.
T guess variety is the spice of life.

j~

average means, it would appem' that
public office is worthwhile.

(Continued

on Pagc 6, Colulllll 5)
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A.H.OrtenziAnnounces ILivingExhibits
A~erican Art
I Library Receives Gift
Concluded
Aloha Business Staff
1',<1"",
From Albert Crockett
L"" Twelve
0" Displ
Old ~Iain Student Parlur

a,
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FROM

THE REALMS

OF GOLD

I"

Once upon a time, back in 1858, a
"for
and writ-

Contracts
Fur
Printing.
Eng r aviug
And Photog;raphy A warded

i

The Business
Staff of' the 1938
Aloha has been announced by !\II', AnOrtcnz.i,
Business
Mnnuget'.
The
is as follows:
Business Manager - Anthony
0;'-

g les against the forces of his environmerit.
Both Pamela and Sebast.ian
emerge victor-ious.
But there the similarity between the two novels ends.
"Pamela" is concerned only with the
of life.
All phases of
other than Pamela's
own

tcnz.i.

Assistant
Business Mnnag er-s-c-Alr-ed Goldberg, C. Norvin Gompf.
Advertising
Managers
Everett
Jones, Charles R. Ehrhardt,
Joseph
O'uair, Charlotte COPP<lge, Elizabeth
Elb.
Circulation Manng er-s-c-Robc.rL MeKnight, Harrv Balish, Paul Nelson,
Roland Watkins,
Mildred Weat1ey,
Eleanor Taylor, l'Ii<Il'tha Wilmer.
"Although the staff may not be as
lnrge as in recent years," said Mr.
Ortenzi, "I have selected these students with regard to their willirurness to cooperate, and feel that 11 high
degree of efficiency in the business end
of the yearbook will be reached."
A major'
in the production of
the 1938
has been completed
with the letting of all contl'Ucts. The
printing'
is to be done
the HornShafer Company,
The
Studio of Philadelphia has
to
do the photography.
John and Of lies
of Chicago, who have been tho ong'ravet's of Alohas for the past fifteen
years, will do all eng raving for next
year's book.
These business firms were selected
only after much careful consideration,
in order' to insure the best workmanship available for the 1938 Aloha.

ters are only the means by which the
reader is shown the moral, social, and
economic atmosphere of Eng-land undel' Edward VII. The era is the thing.
"The Edwardinns"
sweepingly coven' the social
the weight of
order of
nine years.
The
and incidents of the novel serve only to make
these elements specific.
Sebastian, a
young duke reared in the philosophy
of another age, strives to adjust himself to his own, In the background is
Chevron, his ancestral home, In the
foreground
are the superficial
Edwardiuns
with their
pett.y gossip,
their cx trnvngnnt
their dazzling perties, nnd t.heu
couservatiSJ11.
the man of the twent.ict.h
shows Sebastian
the
course his
is sure to talco and
tells him to leave Chevron.
Because

valuable

~:~~:
tl;~

us to stimulation

of ideas

~:~~!l:'e~,~~.~~ction of fa::l~~:

prepared, delivered, and graded these
tests, but since then they hnve been
nl'l'unged by the Cooperative
Test
Sel'vice of the American Council on
Education,
The tests are given in
ethel' colleges as well as \Vestern
Maryland, and a
is made of the
standing of the
colleges nccording to the I·esults.
. Each ~OphOJllOI'C
take~ examinati?ns
III
certain genel'nl subJects-Engl!sh,
literary
contemporary
In addi-

to tnke advantage
enjoyment.

Y.

I

'1'.

WU

of

educational

----GIVES T/,LI"
TO
BAKEl{ CHAI'EL

GROUI'

1'111'. Y. T. Wu, rC\lresentntive of the
Student Chl'istian l\lovement in China,
and editor-in-chief
of the Associated
Press in China, gave a very interestaccount .of his expel'iences in the
faith to n gl'OUP assembled
in Baker Chapel on the evening of
Gth.
hard for me to become

~~~~S\aOt~
t~~n~,n;~:~.gan,

I

Judge

~:~en~~~~e~tht~' ~~~:Jl1~n~e~'~~:I~ histury

tO~I:oekett's werks al'e characterized
wit find subtle humer and will be
by all who read them

STUDENTS

TO

PRESENT

CONCEit']'

ON Al'iUL

23

SPRING SWING

23, in Smith Hall,
On l~l'iday,
the Department
of
tile students
i\iusic will present their second evening concert of the year.

h\~;\e:~:~~~.

I

I~\~;:~--;-s\\'l;~l~:li:~';:d~hm~h~r:~l:(~s.Will soon be com-

it is not even
ing, They are time tests and are
en nt intervals during the two
The l'est periods that arc g'iven
tween them, the students are allowed
to spend as they choose, I'e(]uired
to be in their places in time rOl'
next examination. Lists are now postcd on the bulletin boards of the tests
ns~ig'ned to the individual sophomores,
and latel', there will be lists posted HRsigning each sophomol'c to H partil!lllar seHt ill the J!ymIlHsium.
The gTades that the students make
on these tests do not in any wny nffect
their regular marks.
Each exam inatiOll is graded separately
and every
SO]lhomol'e is given a comparative rating ill each test that he or she takes.
These examinations
include the work
of the freshmHlI nnrl
und genel'ally the
done during
the college preparatory
pel'iod,
though theil' regular semester
nre not affected by these
sophomores
are anxiou!'; when the
time fOI' them comes, each wishing' to
secure as high a rating: as possible
for himself and for his college,
__
.
ART

CLUB

Miss Mary Stewart Vaughan, representative
of the Home Lighting
Service of the General Electric Companj', gave an illustl'atcd lecture to
the Art Club on Thursday
night,
April 8. Miss Vaughan has been COllnected lI'ith the New Yorkstag'e
and
the Vagabond theatre in Baltimol'e.
Her talk, "Design in the Theatre",
dealt chiefly with the use of light in
stage designing and ]ll'escnted a brief
histOl'Y of the theatre.
The Al·t Club is also pl'esenting all
exhibit of oil paintings b.I' John l\l~'el'S from April 8 through April 13.

\1

the ethel' things which
marie it
for me-namely
my cultural background, which had been in
C(lnfuscianislIl, and the way in which
Christianity was presented."
"I had stal'ted reading tile Bible
mallY times, nnd ench tillle would be·
_c:in either at the first, or with the
Cenesis of Christ.
I would get so
disgusted
that I would stop.
Bllt
finally r read the Sermon on the
l\'101111tand the
loving
of Christ
I saw thel'o,
me so that T gave myself
over
a Christian."
After l'II1'.
had told of his exthe meeting was opened to
COncel'J\lllg the Chinese
problem nnd situation.
Tn replying
to questions, the
interesting facts were bl'ought
"There is no danger that China will
Lecome Communistic, at least for the
next ten years, But, in I:ase rllly European war should bl'eak out, some
comlllunistic action
be taken
~ince China is getting'
of hearingof denominntional
What
sl,e wants is n way
live and to
solvehel']ll'oblems."
The stand taken by ]\11'. Wu as to
pacificism ]ll'Oved to be very interest!Jlg to the group. "All ChriRtians do
110t nccessarily have to be pncificists,
but my Christian
convictions force
me to be one",
At the close of the meeting the
group asked Ml'. Wu to convey its
grcetings
to the Student Christian
g'l'OUpin his country.

Advice to Freshmen:
aiJ~~~~ water,

If ;'ou're ever
be llonchalant

house wherl) she herself )!l'I)W
IOJl.
Knole C"stle has three hundred
and sixtJ'-five l'ooms, fifty-four staircases, and seven courts.

l!um~tance
ag'aill~t
which
P;lmel"
stl'uggles is l'Ifl'. B-.
Sebastian,
the hero of "The Edwal'(liallS," strug-

l\

however, will be l\Iiss Letha StOller,
n l!ololailna hom GeUysbulg, and a
I,ew student of PlOfessol DeLong
I he plOgl,llll IS .IS follo\\s
"P.lstOlale" and "Selenude'
(duets
fel b\o vlO!Jns and
"God(\,lId', by Helll"
and.i\11
Royel, "Sl tu Ill' mme', Pelgolesl and
"JI1ehsande
III
the
,Vood',
A..lma
Goetz, by DOlothy H.llmlll
Beethov
lOll Sonata, opus 37, numbel 2 (filSt
mOlement), by Ehzabeth Poffenbelg
el'; "Perpetual
I1lotion", \Veber, by
Doris Haines; "COllnais-tu Ie Pays"
Mig,wlI),
Thomas, and "Ouvl'e
Yeux B1eux", l\Iassenet,
l\'iary
Isabel Gl'iffith; Concerto
D Minor for two violins (first movement), Bach, by Beulah Griffin and
Ml', Royer; "Morning Hymn", Hensehel, "A Spirit Flower", CampbellTipton, and "Sing to Me, Sing", Sid-

I
o/~:I~h~);l~~~SSOlS

I

~~~;e~~:e~h~~e~~a~~a~~~"B:I~~s';'lI';~~
strels", Debussy, by Elizabeth
"Scherzo in C (shm'P) minor,
by Louise
Nicllell;
"Ave
Shubert, "Till I Wal,e", Wooden,
"Elegie", Mn~senet, by Louise Jameand an
al'ia and severnl
Song-s
yet unannounced),
by
Stone,
l\liss Owen and )\Iiss Hebecca Keith

I ~'i~~i~:~~;.mJlallY the

singers

amI the

Speaking of bl'ight color8 reminds us
of the Easter Pamrle. As day follows

Fl.llll,h

d

t

t

h

~I::n l,;~;!e~~n;~nad~~~~: ~~bl:~lt: ~o~
1 nudIst
colony we melcly want you
Altheugh
has
tv shave
'lhe ICY blasts no longel
to tOI\n,
r,ulke the plOtectJOn of a beald neces
S\\eethe.llt'
IS Just a
I ~!lly
fJn the hlil
See the Dllt
I
We h ne a Gold Bug and a Gold
Instend of the cU"tOlllUY S]lllllg I belg
Now all we need IS n Gold
tomc of sulplHu .Illd nlOl.lsses thc stu
bud
'VIII someone donate a camuy ~
dent
has been
thIS
bewale of Gold bllCks Hav
an nrl(htJon
OUl (het of
settled
the gold
now proceed
to
weightier
matters.
"Have you read
GOliC
With
I.he lVii/ell" "No, I can't
pick it up!!"
Speaking of local color-how
nbout
the tan the baseball boys are acquiring?
The only tangible evidence of
hnseball is the tan-or
al'e we off on
a tangent?
They certainly got tanned at G. \Y.
Rule

I

b

HIllt

We don't ask peady g'atcs; we don't
ncmanrl
gates; but we rio protest
Ol'Hnge gates.
We consider that n discreet
and subdued
gl'ay is more suitable for an institulion of leal'ning,
Even green g-ates
~~l:lll~ol~~ebeet:~~';.::~c~~~,y ~~~·yw:~~

If this weren't
a "humor" column,
we would mention the Sophomere
C~mp)'ehensives.
As it is, we maintain a discreet silence on this subject
only.
Spl'ing is the time of poetic license.
E's a shame there isn't an epen season on poets,

And those
opera did
mil'abile

you beat it?")

co-cds who went to the
out after ten o'clock,
(Latin, meaning "can
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Dean Brisco of N. Y. U.
to be Chapel Speaker
GAMMA BETA CHI
Gamma

Beta

Chi,

in

its

Y. W. C. A.
weekly

The

Y.

HOOK REVIEW

AN OLD DEAD TREE

W. C. A. hold its election of

Over

in the woods lies an old dead
treething, black and bare.
across the foot path,
of dead beauty, now a
to men.
of the trunk's end
shoot.
out.
It's very green and
There's a certain hopeful look about
that piece of green
On the dead tree.
And when I look at this, somehow I
am reminded of poetry,
Of the poetry and tragic humor of
life.
Once that tree was
mighty
and
g-rand-eJust like a mall with life in his grasp,
But, somehow, th rcugh a careless axe
01" a ruthless storm,
TIle tree was knocked
killcd.
The cureless
axe OJ'
storm
left_
1"0min others as blithely as they hari
killcd this beauty.
But the dead tr-ee lies-useless.
'1'he little
like a reincarnated
sturting
out of a
life-

campus.

hua been j-ecaived.

attended
tho summer
training
at Eaglesmere, and February
8 this year Helen Boughton, Charlotte
and lIIildred Wheatley atthe "Down-the-Bay
Conference", held on the "Cit:l' of Nor-folk",
and at Hampden Institute, Virginia.

date.

more Hotel.
The citation which accompanied Dean Brisco's award c-ead,
"Dean Norr-is A. Br-isco of New York
University for his work in education
of women for business".

1
captain of the sp.eed ball
and Pei-sh Volkart captain of the,
tennis
team .. The fraternity
also
plans to enter both golf and baseball
teams in the intet-nun-afIeag-ne,

I

ALPHA

-.

During .thi!>. semester
School is
the
"Social

CAMPUS
LEADERS

I

I
"BOB"

anecdotes.

this

was in charge

of

ur-

of tIle Black and \Vilite
forward to their anto be held the
It will be held
officers and the
elected the week

i

i

b u;~cle ~ob-and

a:~o~~l)~~il~:l,t~~,)~~~~d~:~~~

i.n addition to the singing
the melodies.

PI ALPHA ALPHA
l\lembers
Club are

m~~~r ~~l~ll~e.PI:~

of

i

of India

Wl~:~'

Ull(

~o II"~ad that

KIEFER

his kiddie Clu~~

e l~lan:~::10~:Ug~::e~g~~~1
then the chant:

"Kiefer

~;.g.~

did It".

chapter.

I : wond~r~~;',ICt:~en
"Who owns

The Elllck

and

White

IIIARGAIlET

s~:~:,s \;;~;~i~~~~I~l:;1

fall

on I11arch 28 this
YET FEW

Some plans have also been made
for the annual
school picnic
which will be lleld in
early part
of May.

DELTA

srG~Ii\

KAPPA

1'1

ALPHA

PACKWOOD.

KNOW

IT

fir-st, it was a tiny tr-ickle
Of trusting water, flowing into an unknown.
TIle wind and rain beat it, and widenedit.
The ripples grew so thllt they could
]leel'ahead
And see their way.
'Yeal'S widened it,
and full.
Then II huge l'ock
into thc
deptllS
.4.nd
its watcr all IIbout on
flowers.
GI·adualJ.v life reproduced there.
Tin.v fish glided and plaj'ed in its embrace.
At

Club takes

The members of Delta Sig'l11a Kap.
pa met l\Tollday night at five-thirty
for the usual a£tel'-vacation
"feed"
and "get·tog·ether".
There was a
lal'ge amount of good homc cooldng",
and many tales about Spring Vaca·
tion werc
As thel'e was
no immediate
to discuss, this
gathel"ing took the place of the weekly
meeting.

pure ail'; bathed by a dean
rain,
As
emln-aceu by a true Fr-iend.
S.OOll. will be
and
and
wl!l laugh at
sun
And warm, pure r-ain. But it
die.
1
think of poetry when I look
that sight, yet
I'm always asked,
"How can one find poet.ry in a little
shoot

I was

!:;

s

previous.

this ;'I'ear. This medal goes to the senior mall who is the most outstanding
in extl'a-curricular
activities.

I

Now
have "Pork
Prices
in
Amer-ica" to do with "The Poet Lau-I
reate of England"?
To me they did
not seem closely related, but, appar-I
ent.ly,
the author thought there was
some connection.
As I continued on
the index, I noticed that the
current issues such as:

GAi'lll\IA TAU

gr:l~~l~~ l~l~~sicin

Paul Wooden
rangemonts.

3. Population

People",

the same
Job, "Sin and

interesting'

I

SUND.'\ Y SCHOOL

The fraternity
is supporting
and I lcms
cooperating with the dance committee
and Harlow.
in its effm-t to get a better known 01'chestra foruhe Pan-Hellenic Dance.

,,,

VARIETY

work and its requiremcnts.
The CarCounty
Home Demonstl'ation
sJloke about hel' work and whj'
IIC)". Miss Anna Bakel'
told aboutinstitlltionul
Miss
Dorothy Hull gavc an
of her
experience last summer us a student
dietitian at Franklin Square Hospital
in BaltimOI·e.

I roll

And so was that life.

The W. IlL C. Home Economics
Club has joined with the Hood Col-

l\IAItGARET

A l\IOONLIT

PACI{WOOD.

TOWN

The town looked like a fairyland
When the moon was
Just like the realm of a

i'lIU
True that in the light of day
It was only mortals' homes
But the moon transfened
it l11agicall~'
Tnto the dwelling place of gnomes.

Phi AII)ha l'IIu has completed its arl"flllgcments for a shore ]Jarty to be
held at the l\Iunfol"(! Cottage, Ocean
City, I\lar.\'land, the third week-end in
,Tuly, from FI'ida~', the sixteenth, until
Sunday, the eighteenth. A large number of alumnae pIau to join the group,
thus giving the present college members of the club the opportunity
to
become acquainted
with those who
have graduated.
It is hoped that ali
club girls will be able to arrange their
affairs so that thej' may stay the entire time, but in cases where previous
engagements
intel'fere, the girls are
urged to dl'Op in at any time during
the week-end.

The road all like silk ribbon shone,
And the roofs were shil1~' white.
~Iel"e houses were as palaces
III that shimmering silvery light.

marked

Tn the moming's light 'twill only be
Just common peoples' homes
But the night's
bright
11100n will
change it back
Into the dwelling place of gnomes.

the end

MARY

J.~NE HONEMANN.

THE NIGHT
Y. i'If. C. A.

The nig·l1t is silent, so still and deep;
God has rocked the world to sleep.
Gently He closed the eyes of Day
And caught the sun and jlut it away.
Then he pinned bad, each cloud with
a shining star
And hung the moon on a sih'el' bar.
The night is !>ilent, so still and deep;
God has rocked the wodd to sleep.

ties

I

Election of the Y. M. C. A. officers
tllis
was a supper held on
for the year 1937-1938 was held in the
the Club 1'00))1. This was
"Y" rOOI11in Alumni Hall on "rednes_
all informal affair intended as a reday, Apl·jj 7. The new officers are:
unioll of the
girls after spring
President,
Franklin
Stevens;
vice·
vacation.
An
"get-together"
president,
Odell Ost('en;
secretary,
of this type ~hol"tly after the holidays
<.kbnle in i'lIonday chapel belongs in
Shelton Bowen; and treasul'e)', Ray- , has become an annual custom of the
this colulnn. That's a debatable quesmond Roderick.
W. W. Club.
I tion.

i

New York ChrQuicle? •
-CATIIEIlINE

\Y,\YBRlGIIT.

N.

ENFIF;W.

NETMEN TO OPEN AGAINST
AMERICAN UNIVERSITY

IIIL

The

By

Hurt's

With

tennis

and strenuous

team

.

I Amb,i~ious

season

. ~I

Bug, We,5ICl'Il Mar-yland

T ERR 0 R

--

Prubable
Line-up
Studded
Veteran Performers
Frank

GolJ

TAL

College,

Westminster,

Anthony Ortenzi Chosen to Captain
1937 Green Terror Football Eleven

K

FRED COE

._
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To Succeed ClilT Lathrop And Lou Lnssahn As Grid Leader

_ __

ELECTiON
Spring

~c~edule

~nder

I he most illldJ1(wl1;o:,]l.~~;:~.

IS UNANIMOUS

Way
~J~~:II;~s

year he made the
is not a new thing:
Jed the Green Terror
season while holdpost for the

FRANK

TERRORS SCRIMMAGE
NAVY IN PRACTICE

BnOWN

With

Tars

In

Pair

Of

Hard G,lml'S
Coach Charlie Havens instituted a
practice
for his Terror football

INTRAMURAL BASEBALL
ACCEPTED BY COMMITTEE
Fraternities

Arrange

Schedule

new

For

Coming Season

01

Ferguson is relying on are Red Bendel', Hyde Dooley and Bob i\IcKnight.
"Long Bill" Klare and Bill Graham
arc making a bid as distance runnel'S.

The idea calls fOI' gnmcs on a nonbasis starting as soon as the
can be acquired so as not t~
interfere with the varsity
The fact that this
set forth by Ritchie
of the
Galllma Bets, has been approved by
the other three clubs proves beyond a
doubt Lhat Lhcrc Js w Jive

PREACHERS DEFEAT
GAMMA BETS IN OPENER

onH fiveThe tennis will
awm-dccl
team basis
Thc golf,
as has been the
however, will be run only as a nonpoint
It i~ all exper-iment just
n~ in
The first of three intramural track
meets will be run on April 30th. The
man

intel'-class

meet, as it is

Gumma Tau vs. Pi Alpha

Gamma

this
Plarground AthlcticLeague
medals
be nwnrded and it is possible 101' evcryone to run.

Chi

vs.

Alpha

Gamma Tau
Delta Pi Alpha vs. Pi Alpha AI-

is put

~~tn~~r~~l~~;~onf~il~i~;:ethoet~:~ntwo.
~~

Beta

Delta Pi Alpha fired the opening
guns in thc intrn-nnu-al softball battle by
the Gamma Beta
Club 17-10.
Wallace, and
Gompf led the winners in batting honors.
Up until the fifth inning, the
game
was nip and tuck, but then
Charlie Wallace
rapped out a horner
to make the score 11-6.

only player- ever' to win a place on the
All-Maryland
team in the backfield
as well us the line in successive vern's.
He and Dunn played beside en eh
I other in the backfield as well as the
line in successive year's.
He and Dunn played beside each
other- in the backfield for a year under Hurlow. In 1932, Koppe captained
the Green 'ren-ors.

TIle scoi+nn- nurl ba ttet-ies for MOlldaJ'sg'amc:
1 23456789
R. H.E.
Gamma Beta Chi
303002110-10147

pha

I

~ia~'a~~IJa
Beta

Chi vs. Pi Alpha

Alpha
Alpha Gamma Tau vs. Delta Pi
L__:.:A"'lpc::h

"=-

----'

I ~;:d,\:~~Ul\~:eb::~n~~f~~~":;feet

we find,

We stand bchind befol'e we find
,'Whnt the two behind be for.
-The
Cumpionctte.

I

Delt.a Pi ~Ii)h~l 3 4 3 1 2 x-17

15 D

Batterics:
\Valker,
Graham
and
: Kiefel'; Tomichel" Gompf and wal-l
lace.

their spring practice for a month and
bad already given Maryland a severe
beating.
Under these conditions, it is
commendable that the T'cr-t-or-s
gave
such a good exhibition.
Acting-captain Lash led the following team into action: ends, Lesh and
Lesinski, tackles, Oleair and Rudutovitch, gunrds,
Thomas and Hausen,
center, Lytton, inter-lot- backs, Mujwit and Adr-iance, and
Koegel
and Campbell. Hansen
off and
the teams
forty minutes
before Navy
on a flat pass followed by a 35-yard run. The "Tars"
made three more touchdowns before
"Monk" Campbell tossed a
pass to Joe Drugash down in
corner' tov a touchdown.
This came
after two hours of steady scrimmage.
The Ter-ror-s gained revenge
on
ApJ"i1 10th when they
visited
Annapolis and this time
with
a 20-12 victory. i\lcQuillen, Sadowski,
nnd i\lujwit scored on running plays.
Coach Havens used his entire
::gainst the sailors but st.ll"ted
and Lesinski at the ends, Balish
!~~~:a;~::~~hs .~: t~l:e

g:~:~~i:,\:;~~:S~

center, Rinehimer and l'IIcQuillan at
the int('xior bucks, and Call1pbell and
Koegcl on t.he wings.
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BLAZERS. AWARDE,D TO
GIRL'S COACHINGCLASSES I '---C-A-LE-ND-A-R
--,
HARRISON AND N. CROWN VISIT WINTER CARNIVAL I

I

Ap,illO-

]\Jiss Parker Speaks To W.A.A. Board
On Subject or Living Up To
Set Goals

The
and senior
coaching
classes
the physicu l education d~p.utmcnt
attended
the Fifth Regiment Armory on Murch 20 to assist

I

..

~:~I~~lec~~'II:;s\\~~~~.:~"dCa~~1~V1l:;'ra~~~: AI~'~lrt~:~ecital_Alumni
teaching hours in physical education
for the senior girls, while the juniors
are able to get axperjence for next
rear.
Both classes look re-ward
to
this caruival
in it.

B.

HARRISON

N.

Faculty Club-l\IcDaniei
Lounge
8 P. M.
Four-th A.I"t Exhiuit-c-Iasthur
for
two weeks.

II

CROWN

When the names of the "M" Girls,
:Mary Alice Wigley, Meta Grace Nock,
Naomi Crown, Jane Corkran,
Margaret Hoshall, and Beverly Harrison,
befm'e the faculty
committee
the western Maryland Blazer
a deadlock was
roached.
Among' the six there was so
little difference that it was practicalto make a decision.
however, it was agreed that
the two who stood out a little more
for athletic ability, the primary I"Cquil'Clllent in addition to SpOI-tsmanship, were Naomi Crown and Beverly
Harrison, and these two seniors were
selected as the 1937 Blazer Girls.
On l\Iarch 24, MiSS,'Parker SP,oke t,'
the W. A. A. Board on living up to
the goals we have set for ourselves.
In helping us to take stock of ourselves, she set down the points that,
in her mind, go to makc a good sportswoman.

and enjoy

taking

part

Spring' is hel'c and tennis

I once

'.
(Contllllled

balls are

more flying- f~st, and furiously
the balm),' all" on both th.e uppel'.
the lowel" COUlts. Tenllls ~ntllUSlaS\ll has always run vcry hIgh
among- the
ot 'Vestern i\laryland
College,
t.his year promises to be
no Exception If we can judge by the
alTivals on the com-ts since the
vacatioll.
Love of the sport is
fill
incentive in
but one finds it
hard to forg€t the
loving 'cup
donated by Caleb O'ConOl", which is
awarded each year to the school coed
Challlpion.
This cup was won last
ycal' b;.' Anne Oleair, a mcmber of the
freshman class.

IN

I te~:o:~::gO~O~~~::~ds~:t:;ext

will be J"equil:ed to
Political
Science.
This
titled "PI'oblems of

a course in
course, enwi!!

te

a survey of cOl]tempol'al'y ]JDI_itic:d,
pcononlic, and social pl'oblems of govcl·nment.

Elementary
Spanish
and Second
Year Spanish, formerly given consecutively, will now altel"nate.
Second
Year Spanish will be offel'ed in 1938·
1939.

MARYLAND

Coffee Shop
RESTAURANT

SODA
SANDWICHES

l':flemen

lose only three

venr, the
me~l, Hoffa,

QUALITY
SHOE
REPAIRING

I ;:::SP:':":'[:R:':":':'O::S':U:d,:n:"::~
I
Westminster's Leading Store
open

I

Gifts

I

~

I

Last

New Shantung
TIES
that

are just
buds

as

new

on the

as

the

tree

I
1

I DRESS SHIRTS
for the

COLLEGE
BARBER
AND BOBBER
AT THE FORKS

MAY DANCE
SPORT SHOES

Name Cards

for

balmy

Spring

days

are differcnt

50 - 75c
100 - $1.00
Place

that

I ~~~~~~~~~~~

JOHN EVERHART

that

with

34 W. Main St.
WESTMINSTER,
MD.
Phone 303.W

========~=
THE

an account

The Columbia Jewelry Co.

L1;1ll1ln.'and Captain ~rm!lcost.
The
first eight men on thiS
teHlll
were Armllcost, Hoffa,
Lumllll,
H. ,Hyers, P!lrker, Rausch, and Watldns. Among the others present were
Bruce Ferguson, 'Bull' Draper, Char- ;
lie Havcns, Majol' 'MacLaughlin, 1I1a- :
.ior Shepherd, Sel'geallt Lavin, Sel'g"('ant Juniol', !lfilton Hendrickson and
George Grier.

I

D KATZ

your order

have

that

an

eye

appeal

I

LUNCH
DINNERS

,t,

J. F. MOORE, Manager
"Good Food-And
How!"
Never

T.W. Mather & Sons

P. G. Coffman Co.
Times

WESTMINSTER

Building

Closed

ST A TE THEATRE

Bring your dates to ...

--+-MON.,-TUES.

"John Meade's Woman"

RAINBOW

INN

With
Edward Arnold,
Gcorgc Ban·
croft, Gail Patrick, and
Francine Larrimore

Buy Your

I

Silvia

Sidney and
Fonda in

Henry

Try Our 35c SUPPERS---They're Delicious
All kinds of Sundaes and Sodas

"You Only Live Once"

Spring Outfit

FRIDAY
DOUBLE

PENNEY'S

and

and style

"Always

FEATURE

"Devil's Playground"

you are sure of quality

The

Drug Store

COMPLETE

fo,

WEARING

John

AND

LINE

With Ray Milland,
Sir Guy
Standing and Heather
Angel

OF'

APPAREL

Westminster

Mcnu"

PARTIES

Proprictor

To

BANQUETS

-

CARD

PARTIES

DINING

ROOMS

COMINGSaON

--+--

J. C, PENNEY

W. Beard,

Catering
PRIVATE

SHOES

An Appealing

BEARD'S RESTAURANT

"Bull DogDrummond Escapes"

"Champaign
Waltz"
"Love Is News"

CO,

17-19 East Main
Phone

PRIVATE

Suect

~ECOND

427

FLOOR

"M'lid of Salem"
f

I

"========,! I

"Lloyd's

of London"

BILLIARDS

•

Gay Striped Socks I

now

WED.,-THUR.

ro::d~:la~~~~~dl~~'~y:;~~l::~~I":,~~I~ll~n;oa:~~
~'or four ;.'ears they have workcd together as a
detenmndedlyand
was deservedly
volley
championship.
where

!\c:d 1u til,ilo '1'II('ll1n.:

J ..

.

i~Ot1~:rfi~l~;t s:;~~~~; ~I~ I
the Corps Area Western
Maryland I
did much better'.
In ,competition with I
34 colleges and universities in the.
Eastern
Area, the Terrors
ranked:
eighth. The University of Marylalld I
I'an off with the Hearst Trophy in I
this distl'ict, for the U. of M. had a

Two new courses in German, Gerluan Literature
to the Nineteenth
Centul·y, and German LiterntUl'e of
the Nineteenth
and Twentieth
C('I\turies, will be olfel'ed ill 1938-1939.
Instead
of courses in elementary
oconomics and
freshlllcl;

]. STONER GEIMAN

Mackenz;ie's

zz:

to Sergeant
work and

III

~~~~~:\"!~~~t

NEW CATALOGUE
from Page 1, Column 4)

AND

;v~~~da,,~il~e:;iO~~l:~e;~v~~~·.~et"
Yours,
IGNATiUS.

~~~'

The Rifle Team considers its .sea-I
son relatively
successful.
cons](lel'-I
ing all matches, the team shot a little

CHANGES

WESTERN

were the
ex-

The

nppreciatton

its
~~~V~~\n;O~n~:l:

BEGINS

Points are awarded to the winners
real sport is
to her te~1ll in
of the elass championships which are
01'
defeat.
for the
decided in a tennis tournament
in
love
winning and
to Will
May. The following system of points
if she can, but she
for her
is used:
team no matter what the final score.
Class champion
.100
Every girl knows that there are
Class semi-finalist
75
ctll"tain members of the toam who cannot
as well as others, and the
Class qUIiI·tel·-finalist
50
sport
from them only
One or Illore matches WOll .•.. 10
they can
If she wins she is
The pilj'sical education
dll'ectors
gracious and generous to bel' OPPOllIlave I'equested the girls to sign in the
ents and she accepts defeat in the
p.·YIll several da~'s before they wish to
sallie mannel·. She tukes nothing away
play, signifying- the number of the
fl'olll her opponcnts' joy of winning.
court and the time, thus reserving the
Both teams have played hard, but
·COlll"tS.
the victor8 were better in this game.
Tennis is and should continue to be
And the real sportswoman accepts the
olle of the major sports in the WOIlldecision gracefull;.', without trying to
en's physical education pl'ogram at
make the winners feel that it was a
Western l\1ar:o'iand College.
lucky bl'eak for them 01' that they had
11nextra plaJ'er in the I·eferee.
Each team wants to win and should
want to, but at the Sallle time each
should be big' enough to take whatWestminster,
Md.
ever comes.
It is natural
to be disappointed, but
Frigidaire
and General Electric
a good sport rises above any feeling
Refrigerators
of
chagrin and bad temper.
May tag Washers
In
words, she is generous, cheerRadios
'.'\11,
and cooperative to
hel"tealll-illales,
her opponents, to
officials, and to coaches.
To her suH, E, REESE
pedol's she is I'espectful and friendl~',
TAILOR
accepts respollsibilit;.', and gets to asCLE.\NING
PRESSING
illustmting:
points, Miss
REPAIRING
9·1 East. Main
Street
Parker cited the seniOI' team as an
SUITS i\lf\DE TO MEASURE
outstanding
example of good sports-

DRUG STORE

pressed

i~~il;!~;~~~~nell.

A

College Students

crder of the evening.

1\1.

CURRICULUM
TENNIS

1111(1 good

Speeches

~;i'~~~I'~~~Pd~:t:~l~:~'vi~~~t~h~V~~l~~',e~;~: April 28ta Grace Neck, and Caroline Smith
Tennis-Catawba.
timed and scored deck tennis.
April 29This work is part of a physicnl
Tennis-c-Hcpkins.
education position in Maryland.

GIHL'S

Team

;~\\:I:~~'''~~r;;~l~~'

:~:~;I~~
~:,~t~~~:~~
"
nie .
Since even the best of thing's must

end of a successful
by giving- 11 di.nr,ler I
at Clem- RIdge.
~~~~~~~~~~
the coaching Ii"

staff 01 the school
the Military
Depar-tment
were ill fulL attendance.

pril 21Tennis-Gettysburg'.

Apri;:;~~'

Rifle

Maryland

celebrated
the
season Of,
lust Monday
Together With

nf'ternoon

First, she must be a real woman.~A
good
has stability and emotional
The
who cries when hel
blames the loss on
of her team, or on the
uthcr
referees,ol'
and sulks when she
is lacking in
istakcn
'f"
features of good
one of the

manship.
For four years those gil'ls
have come out enthusiasticall~'
for
eve I';" sport, and have consistently
failcd to win anj' championship until
volle~' ball this ~'ea\". Yet, in spite of
the keen disappointment,
they have
acceptcd theil' defeats gl'acefully and

The Western

but did attend the
events.
April 23~!,~SI~t:~~~e~i:~:sU:l~lecl:u~~~~>t:!na~;e:lll.~ ~e~~;~s-;:~;~:;:a~:ll~I:li~.~:;~i~·
0; age. Beverley Harrison officiated
at the bowling tournament.
Naomi
Crown, Hazel Gompf lind Mary Vir-

Year

and Speeches

Hall

Senior Speech Recitul-c-Smith
Hall-7:30
P. !II.
.A

;:a~~~:n;:
::_

RIFLE TEAM CLOSES
I (~::'~I:'::~"::,'::~i~I:':'
SHOOTING SEASON ";~:;~ ::,~ti;'I~~~~i;:'~~'n~;~::~
lIiflemen Celebrate
Successful
Of'-Shooting Wit.h Banquet

8 P. M.
AI)ril 17'I'ermis-c-Elki-idgc C. C.
April 20-

This yem' the two classes were unablc to work through the entire meet

Md.

AND

BOWLING

IN

REAR

'
I
SUNDAY
OMITTED

SEMINARY

GOt

CHAPEL
DUE TO

EXERCISES
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WESTERN

Carroll Centennial
to Feature Pageant

As the feature of the Oar-roll Count~, Centennial celebration, which is
being held from May 30 through June
3, Miss Dorothy Elderdice of the
Westminster Theological Seminary is
directing a pageant entitled "Carroll
County Caravan,
Pageant
of the
Soil," that is to be presented on the
afternoon of Wednesday, June 2. The
pageant is to be given on Hoffa Feld,
and a crowd of approximately 10,000
people is expected.

Dean Norris A. Brisco, of the New
'fork University school of retailing,
addressed the student assembly in Alumni Hall Oil Tuesday morning, April
20. He discussed "The College Type
That Business Men Seek".
"Today," said Dean Brisco, "business needs men and women of ability,
industry, and will power. Now it is
the individual who is under consider-ation and not the institution
with
which he has been connected. Any
student, with the capacity to think
and think straight, who gets along

st~~ec:t~!otho~cl~:~~a;et~e~:~iC~ro::~
nent figures in Maryland politics, in-

~:il~hn~:~~\ea~~~e:e:~e~~u;:~o;~
ness material."

eluding Governor Nice, and U. S. SenTydings

and

Radcliffe,

I

Ouportunittes

will

~~~~

COLLEGE,

WESTMINSTER,

Miss l\Iargaret

Numeruus

SERMON

Smit.h Has Charge 0 f May Day To Be Presented
On Hoffa Field

TRIBUTE

TAKES

FORM

OF ONE-ACT

l\1ay 8

l'LA Y

'I'he annual
Government

dent
Hoffa Field.

May Day celebration sponsored by the Women's StuAssociation will be held this year on May 8th On
Preparations for the program have been under way for

Nine High Schools To Participate
In Communal Musicale
In Alumni Hall

Biology Dept. Cooperating With U. S.
Dept. Of Entomology On Study
Of Effects Of Insecticides

several weeks. Margaret Smith, vicepresident of the Association, is in
charge of all the activities.
The occasion for the program is the
crowning of the May Queen who is selected annually from the Senior Class
by the women of the College. Accompanied by her court, the Queen descends the hill in state, crosses Hoffa
Field, and is crowned by the Presl-

II~ the forn~non-comPetitive
festival of mUSICthis year, the annual

The Department
of Agriculture.
Bureau of Entomology, and Western

~~:t n~!s:h~e;:~:;~~' gi~l: ~r~l;!~Ue;e:;
class, her court, and to the fairest of

~:~It~~d~~~d
~~ ~~~:::~i ~:~~:

~;;;~as7:n~t~~g~P~i~P;1:n~~:~e~.~t~vi~

all, the queen, some form of entertain-

agreement

~~:;t c~:r:~:S:~~:d~

County Schools to
Study of Honey Bees
Hold Musical Event Carried on at W. ~1.C.

To the question of college gradu-

ALUMNI

April 29, 1937

MD.

-----------c

I

URGED TO ATTEND

Girls: Student Government Program
Pays Annual Homage to May Queen

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Library wishes to announce
that those students who arc unable
to return
reserved books during
the first two periods because of
classes may leave them in the box
at the top of the Library steps.
The door to the building will be
opened so that the books may be
deposited before the classes begin.

N. Y. U. Business Education Expert
'fells Qualitics Demanded for Success In Modern Retailing

College Students To Participate
III
Depiction Of Maryland History
On HolTa Field

ators

MARYLAND

Dean Brisco Speaks
of Business Openings,

W. 1\1. C. STUDENTS

C
I

~l~~~;

evening, April 30, at 7 :30 o'clock.

for which Dr. Bertholf is

el~~:d. following

::t~:,~;:a::~~~~
~:;;~:~:O;;:,.~n~~::ui:Io~;:2~::
;{:~,~~::,:~O'~~~::n:;O:::::,:::'
!i:~
::':to::~::::O:'~~ ~~:!:~~::~:':~~:;~::~~:>h~~:R::~:
I

land through the eighteenth century.
Twenty-five hundred persons are ex-[

than ever before. Opportunities are
numerous for the J"ight pet-son, the

pe~:~.t~~~~iiio~~~;y~\Vjfe
of the
President of the College, will lll'esi~e

~~u~'::~iz:sh~h:P;~!:~I.~~::~:el~fb:~:~::
above the "C" bracket. Mental achieve-

Mendelssohn.
A suite of three pieces, Beethoven.

ap:plYin~ a substance which WIll result
death of the coddling moth

as queen over the pageant, and WIll
have as her attendants several of the

ment is vital. Even the potentiality
of it is valuable, for business is anx-

BO~~:~d~~~~::~~le,II~t~d~~:;tm~n:~~'~

:~~U~~h~:l~l~:~~e;::~~~:~C~ee~vit;~I:!
alliance with the Government makes

fa~~t~e;:~::~sla:~v~~lIege

ious to aid in its development.

SO~~~es:~~:~~;~.s~~'~.y.New Wind~Ol"

possible a scholarship

Dela: ~::~:~a:~:~iedi~~~i'~J~:l~ds;~:~·t:f

Girls' Choruses:

~::~in~o~~ ;:~:~~a~:rb~OI~f:St:::d~:~

students

and other faculty members are play-

~~!

~~::!~/a~l~~b!~~y

number

e~~n:I;~~~e:~

of them will participate.

the Betsy Patterson

Episode.

personal achievement".

in

Doris

This measu t-

Male Quartets:

tra-cul'l'kular

M:~~st~~oruses:

activity, and good per-

:~:l:!

theme will be further carried out by
a dancing gronp which is composed of
Annie O. Sanbury, Polly Long, Marie

for one must be able to sell oneself to
others. Personal grooming is essential and one must be "style minded".

~~::e~ri:soZ~~~e~~~;~

\~~~li~~e:~le~Sh~ig~~i:~IP~~ta:~~

~!~

Interest

Manchester, Charles
and Westmin-

Sykesville and West\Vestmin:tel"

lel;l~n ;:I~:h!;~Oj:::~l'cd both his :tHas-

Tall-

tel"s and Doctor's degrees on presentation of bee theses and later spent a

Lat~i\~,~,~~~e~~k~sl~~~:.Wolfe, TaneyM d 0
II! A
ixe
ctet:
t. iry.

In Work Vital

~(:al\ :~:l ~~:::~,n~ro~:~~~ o~~'O!;s:~:
outstanding
European
investigators
of bees. Having been connected each

co~~~~nte~5~f~~~ce~hsOi~~~~g~OmpriSing
summer since 1922 with the Govern-

sP~::~I~U:I~~I:I:Sy
n~~;~:~~~~~~:I t~a~~l~
sticks,
One of these is "Aptitude".
The other is "Attitude",
including
interest
and consideration.
When
choosing a career, select one whic11

Combined Mixed Chorus, about 350
voices, singing:
"Choral", Bach.
"I Dream of Jeannie", Fostcr.

~:~~;~, ~: ~~~~~:'=~,Cij,
~~:~:;:~~,~:

:OI::a~~:rf~:n;~:ai:::II~~:~t~n~:!:l~~

"~~;;ld:~:~rn.Are

Adriance, J. Murphy, C. Maddox, H.
Wright, III. Lefferts, C. \Vilson, F.
Young, A. Newton, J. Balderson, G.
Gilbert, P. Lanasa, J. Shl'eeve, H.
Lowery, B. Hill, and S. Grimsey,
Various committees which will assist

sions are crowded today, but there are
jobs awaiting those men and women
Capable of fulfilling them.
"Attitude," Dean thisco continued, "is a
primary necessity".
In closing, Dean Brisco said that

The last number will be accompanied by the Carroll County Orchestra.
Mrs. A. Earl Shipley, of the College
music department, and former Carroll
County Music Supervisor, will act as

In
plesentlllg thIS epIsode ale headed
as follows: Publicity, Charlotte Coppage;
Costume
Designing,
Rufns
Simms; Script and Research, Virgin-

1~~:l'eC~~I:~:
:;:t~i~~te

ga~!~d,i~:~o:i~~:~!si~':ao~:f:;~~:~~.~::~!

ia Brittingham;

mentally alert and style minded.

~~.,:~~~ To Me Only With

Thine

t~:~ ~T::~
t:~:e)~:

~~~,\ns~~n:t::~:lt~~~llI~::~;;t~:~rl~e~~
(Continued Oil Page 3, Col. 2)

Seminary Students
Awarded Degrees

The Messengers,"

er did it pay better to study, to andecisions will be discussed with the
alyze yourself and see that you are I teachers and no public announcement

Dr. Charles E. Forlines To Deliver
Baccalaureate Sermon
The

I

I will be made.

th~1r:~g:;:Dowell,

of the Speech De-

partment, will direct a speaking chor-

!

:i:~lt~:~a::~la~i:::i~~
other selections.

Sunday,
May 4.

May 2 through Tuesday,
Nine students will be given

di~np~~;e~~~n:~'~~~'~hinoft\;re~e!l::
ster, President
I

Path From Arch Runs Between Administration

elnded in this chorus.

Triangle

Ol~:~s!~y:~dW~I!n~r~~e:::::1U~I~~;S~

Building and Baker Chapel

Revcrend

I ~'I~"

South of Carroll Inn To Be Paved

Charles Edward For-

~~~~a~!u~::t~e~~~':::n~vil~~e~v~
George

t:1~

Bevans,

n~:a~~cl:f

will preach the

spring. With steam shovels, tractors,
and cement mixers in action, no end

er plantings
along the
smooth lawns spreading

Prof. deLong is directing' a large
chorus of college students united with

~~m~·~:Ssf~;:::~oynbemg:~.
result.

side.
: ~~~li:~:1l0r~1~ntMaot~;:u~0:s:,,:'T~~
Somehow with a new approach one will be recalled that Revel'end Shipley

~~~r:h ~~Oi~:~ members

er~f~;~~;~ai~~~:~a:l~ee:;:eu:haa:g~:e:~

of

various

Tn presenting some of the scenes in

cuning

And

below Levine Hall.

walk and
on either

Esdl'as

~;a~~:f ~;~:b;::l~~~

1l1~.~~~ld
:ig~~r o~a~~~:I~OV~~lle~~tO~~i:
: :~~~~~1~~!~~~~:i~~a:~eP~~~ib~~~tu~:i~~h~
~~:~~\al~e~~~~~tion,

~~!hc~~~~~n;:~

Commencement

plomas.

Appearance of Campus Altered by
Changed Site of Ward Memorial Arch

~~\~~!~

~:n~~hi~~v:i~~ ;:I:trpi:~t: atl~e

fifty-fourth

~:;t~~~e~e~~in:~':' ~~~~t~~ns~:~~~~~~

~~:'C\:~i~: ~::hoe~~:r~fw~l~c~:~:ei::e~:~

~:o::gi;~~\~~~m::~lsr.~~~i~~l~a~aohv~~~
ment Boa1'd is sponsoring this part of

each year to

gree by appl'oaching a research prob-

eytown, and New Windsor.

cock, Lucille Fertig, Frances Stout,
Veronica Kompanek, Laura Breeden,
Sarah Blessing, Virginia
Claggett,
Mary Ellen Creager, Steve Newman,
Patty Payne, Lydia Bradburn, Ethelb,.rta Gosnell, Rebecca Groves, Kay

Rehearsal and Stage,

WIth the ultimate purpose of discovertos some substances or s~me ,~ay of

from "Athalia",

:t:~,I.'OJl,Taneytown,

:::e ~~:~.~,i:cl~::S~~a:~~e~:~::!:n!f :~~

:h:l1li::di~~d c~:l~ac~;l~:vi~Vi~~i:.ort;~~

~:~~,

two numbers-c.
"Priests' March",

~:i::l(r:~:~v~~ i~n~l:t;e~::n~n~';h~~mp-

ce~~et~::~~yPOaftt~~:::~~t~i;~~~l~:;~

activity, for one has only to look
across to Carroll Inn to see changes
there. These activities do 110tconcern

who was born in Baltimore in 1785.
When she was 18 years old, Jerome
Bonaparte, the young brother of Napo~eon, visited Ba~timo:·e,. meeting
Ehzabeth at .a ball gIven l.n hIS honor.
H~ be~ame lllfatuated WIth her and
deterlllllled to many. her. Napoleo~'s
consent fOI' the marl'lage was not gl~en, and so Jel'ome was told to keep hIS
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)

~~:YSi;~~S~f~~: a~:~ i~o;~~~nr::::dt ~
cation 011the cornel' of Main and Union streets.
Alreaily there are trees set out in
front of the arch and along the dividing line between college property and
Union street.
No longer do a fence
and alley bound this territory, and
with this land deeded to the college an
attractive aPI)l'oach to Western Mary- ,

~:i~~ls~~:esC:~~ho~h~;:~~~i::t:: ..l'a~~:
triangle of land south of the inn lIas
been bought by the city and will be
macadamized so as to eliminate the
blind cornel' fOl'med by the triangle.
A stone. wall will limit the remaining
territory.
We'll miss the iris-bordered walk leading up to Carroll Inn.
But there's always the new path
through the arch.

~t. i~.p~:7t~ed to use some

I

!

Our campus is not the only scene of

If the upper elassmen were at first
sony to see the removal of Ward Memorial Arch from its former position

~~et~:~~r;;'

In the Seminary Chapel on Monday
night at 8:00, Reverend R. L, Shipley,

:POt::tint::::e~l::~el:l

fl7:t~:r a~~o::

l'h~'me,

I

The Annual Meeting of the Board
of Governors of the Seminary will be
held on Tuesday morning in the Sem~~::~' t~:~ \~i~~;al ~~e~c:i~~S
;il~{t.a7~
the Methodist Protestant Church, the
graduates will be addressed by Reverend Wesley Boyd, D.D.
Reverend
Boyd is now the editor of the Primitive Methodist
J01H7I.al, which is affiliated with the Primitive Methodist
Church.
This Church is working at
the present time toward a union with
the Methodist Protestant Church,

Queen-Mal'y Alice Wigley.
Senior Duchess-Caroline
Whiteford.
Senior Attendants-Edith
wuntz,
Sue Hance.
Junior
Duchess-Helen
Leatherwood.
Junior Attendants-Ellen
Hancock,
Caroline Smith.
so:o:~mol.e Duchess-Louise
Jame~

Sophomore Attendants - Dorothy
Vroome, Jane Langford.
Freshman Duchess-Kitty
Jockel.
Freshman Attendants-Lee
Nitzel,
Grace B. Smith.
This year the entertainment takes
the form of a play. "Merrymount",
the play of the afternoon, is based on
the first American May Day, and it is
believed that there will be a real May
Pole dance in the genuine Puritan
fashion. Constance D. Mackay is the
author.
The cast for the play is:
Janet Smith-Sarah
Scarlett.
Lillian Moore-Simon Scarlett.
Dolly Taylor-Bess.
Berniece Robbins-Gillian
Pritchard.
Mary Clemson-Resolute
Endicott.
Winifred Harwood-Robin
Makeless.
Elizabeth Harrison - Goody Glea.
Kay Sauder-Kit
Carmel.
Kay Cissel-Will Lackleathel'.
Beulah Gnffen-Faunch.
Dorothy Smith.
Helen Frey.
Louise Kirks.
Dorothy Witherup.
Ethel Bames.
Sue Price.
SingeJ's-Julia
Ward, Violet Gibson,
Katherine Klier, Mary Robb, Dorothy
Harman, Margaret Burns, Sarah Adkins, Louise Nickell, Phyllis Gross,
Elizabeth Poffenberger.
Dancc7's - Jane
Murphy,
Marie
La Forge, Arline Hndson, Mary V.
COOpel', Hazel GOlllpf, Virginia Lip_
pold, Mal'y Anna Brown, Virginia
Wooden, Marie Park, Peggy Scarboroug-h, Elaine Fennell, Betty Sehrt.
Pages - Jane
\Vhite,
Rebecca
Groves.
Town Cri,w-Ethel
King.
The following committees have been
chosen:
DccorQtion-Sally Blackwell, chairlllan; Sue Smith, Jane Corkran, Annie O. Sansbury, Anne Brinsfield,
Doris O'Donnell, Lucretia Day, Elizabl'.th Crisp.
Costume-Margaret
Hoshall, chairman; Helen Boughton, Ruth Lunning, Miriam Guyton, Kitty Messenger, Lillian Gore, Winifred Harvard,
Sue Irwin.
Publicity-Naomi
Enfield, chairIllan; Georgia Dixon, Mary Edwards,
Martha Wilmel', Louella Mead.
(CQlltinued on Page 3, Col. 3)
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what

E~:~
is

like to know

the

cost

of

is--just

electricity

in

w~;~m~~:~el~? very definite reason for

~~~::;:tncf:c~l:fir::jj~;~~;,(Jj.s ~~~~~~!;
:~g:~~:~~:~~~~:
:~~:
MAL~~LR~

LESLIE STOKES,'40

::~n~~n~::l~n~:~
h~'~un~:~hwi~r::ri~
cost the college to give us lights uin

Rel)~~te;l'Af::t~:::~~~,
~39~h~e~~(Arl~~~~~~g~~3~~aI~:n:s9b~~~~~e,3~~wAl!:;;
Newton, '40; K. Klier, '40; Betty Erb, '38; Joseph Oleair, '39; Sue Smith,
'37; Madalyn Blades, '37; Arline Hudson, '37; J. Shelton Bowen, '39;
Charlotte Cook, '38; Franklin Stevens, '38; Francis Stout, '39; Bob Coe,
'37; Bill Thomas, '39.

Blanche Ward Hall all night on Saturday and Sunday.
To date, promptly at 12.30, off go the lights, leaving
us in total darkness.
Dance nights are not excluded, even
0t
~:~~!h
ti:4 5 o;ei2 b~~~o~~°n;,~~~
Absences
Much comment llas been aroused on the campus by the op- I·
!"ttl
.
. .
eration of the present "cut"
system.
It is a system which
~l~es us hll e ~r ~o time to g~t lllto
affects practically
the entire student
body, lind it is only natural
that
e. 'h~1UC te:s dO 0 any StUdYlllg we

u::i1m n

I

I

there

should

be opinionating

ns to its merits.

lm~o o~~a::.d~'mo~n the campus is un_

The Gold EILg, in accordance
with its policy
dent viewpoint,
offers the following
suggestions
moderation
of the "cut"
system.

of presenting
the stu·
as possible basis for

der this regulation.
Why is Blanche
lVard Hall?
We certainly owe it to ourselves to
understand why we al'e not allowed to
have lights all night.
Sincerely,
A. E. T.

Students engaged in intercollegiate
nthlctics should be excused from
all classes missed because of participation
in athletic
contests.
They
should have, otherwise, the same number of "euts"
as other students.
The above suggestion
should be followed in regard to students
absent from classes became of participation
in other intercollegiate
activities, such as debating.
It should also apply to students
absent from
classes due to illness.

lies not in t.he fnct that Van Zeeland
means the virtual dissolution
of the
powerful
party.
It is the first impolls and indicates a definite trend

To The Editor:
It seems to me that something is
wrong with our "cut" system.
The
classes missed by those taking Comprehensives
are not counted;
yet
classes missed by those out practiceteaching are counted.
Surely, practice-teaching
is more
important for graduation than comprehensives that don't even count on
a grade.
Practice-teaching
is a necessary requirement for education.
Because it
is necessary and absences must be
made, why should a student be penalized? If a student in education is majoring in music or home economics
(which require more than the avcrage

against Fascism.
According
to competent
observers, suell a cllange was
definitely in the offing, as Fascism is but a transitory
political ideology.
Other implications
of the election are numerous,
but the outstanding
one
would seem to bc Belgium's
closer relations
witll Frmlce.
Prior to the

:~:~~.St~\~:~~~!C~II~~:his:~I!~ ::~le~~:l~
his teaching is' to be done, he is required to take an examination. Where
is there any fairness in that?

Students
absent because of work neeesSl1ry for requirements
Department
of Education
should be excused also.

in the

Belgium and Fascism
'rhe recent elections in Belgium would secm to
indic:-Jte that Fascism is :llrendy beginning
t.o lose
ground in Europe.
The election of Van Zeell1ll(l as Premier by an overwhelming majoril"}' sounded the dcnth kncll of the nexi~ts, Belgian Fa·
scist party.
The importance
of the election
was elected Premier,
but in that it
Belgian Fascists
as an organized,
portant
setback for Fascism at the

recent

ele~tion

:here

was some feeling

fol' Germany.

I gU;:;~~

it. is. expected

Now,.

I

would be entirely
in keeping with the will of tl16 vast majority
of the
Belgian people liS expressed in the recent election.
.
.
.
..
.
The Belgian electIOn was VIewed \\"iLh much mtCl'cst and anxIety by
the rest of the world.
The fear that Belgium ,\'QuId be infected with the
germ of Fascism has been dissipated,
for thc present at least.
Belgium
has given her answer

Arising

to Fascism,

B'rrring.

and that

answer

is-NO.

The I1larm goes off and lle wakes up.

window

and wonders

what

time it is.

Looks out the

Finally

realizes

that

he

hasn't looked at clock and he does so. Sees 1hat it is 7 A. lU. and that
there is no use in get.ting up so early, ns breakfast
is not until 7
Lies in bed listening
to studellts
walking up and down the halls 'and

I

:15'1

slamming

doors.

Hears

them going down the steps and decides

too late to go to breakfnst
now.
before getting up for first period
is awakened by students returlling
from dozing
the door.
pointed

and is finally
Immediately

when

ti.sement

awakened
jumps

it becomes

washes
Dons

Grabs
face,

shirt,

washroom

soap

dries
tie,

and

where

it

and

time

t(l

anSwer

letter
towel

picks

his hair

gets

from home.

and

perforated

of letter

:lnd

the letter

in a hlll"l'~', realizing

with

he combs

of bed
that

sweater,

room and down the stairs

by sound

out

apparent

and not a remittance

basket and begins to dress
minutes.

that

it is

Decides to lie in bed a while longer
class at 8 :10. Falls asleep again and
from breakfast.
Fights hard to keep

letter

to washroom.
and

notebook,

in short

in double-quick

to name as roll is taken.

Throws

that class starts

rushes
to"'el,

np

slitllering
letter.

is merely

order.

time.

runs
and

back

Runs

Arrives

0'. illness, absences because of practice-teaching
or observing, absences
because of participation
in extra-curl'icu1al' activities
such as varsity
sports, debating, etc., should be disregm;ded and not counted.
Our "cut" system needs some modification in a more liberal direction.
Sincerely,
C. E. H.
To The Editor-, -The Latin students object to the
title. "Vox Campus". According to all
rules of Latin grammar it should be
~'~o~~~~~I:~"~a::

i~'hc::t;~sasl:~s~~nu~:

implied (the voice of the campus).
Sincerely yours,
G. E. H.

under

Is

disap-

an adverin waste
in fifteen
Hurriedly

hurries

anenxets:~uet~~e:~;ste~~1:: i::~~

I' student two absences fOI"each hour he
takes in a coul·se. Absences because

that Belgium wIll once more draw closer and closer to SOClahstlc France
and draw farther and farther from Fa~cist Germany.
Such a mo\'ement

to

room.

back

to

out of wash-

in class just

in

P

Md.

assi::N!:AC~~vieW

Thi11g8 1 Neve)' Knew

'Til Now

That Lord Tweedsmuir,
~~~~G;~:;~~~:: ;o:~:~:{t

We all thoug'ht that "General" Pershing had been given his marching orders-but
take a peep at this:An open letter to "Persh" Volkart
and "Kitty" Waybright.
Dear Children:
All is forgiven.
"Persh" is no longer angry, "Kitty", nor is "Kitty" angry, "Persh"! Please kiss and make up
like good little children.
Lovingly yours,
YE EDITOR.

/1

CAMPUS
'Well, it's

the Gover:h;ul~~e;~~

PICK-UPS

all over now-,

~:~:,O:~Ol:ete~.~I~P;;~:~Si;:~~.
dish is all over-,

LETTERS

To The Editor:
I don't know how many students
are aware of it, but certain definite
improvements are being made on our
campus. Moving the arch to its present location is among the best of these
improvements.
I had always felt that W. M. C. had
no real, official entrance to its campus. One would just suddenly turn off
Main Street and be here. Now that
the A rch has been moved, I feel that
W. M. C. is not just another cityblock in Westminster.
The persons instrumental
in making this change are to be congratulated, not only for moving the arch, but
also for putting beauty in a place
which was a former "eye-sore."
Sincerely,
L. E. L.

I=\ssociated Co~el5iate Press

~!~}:!~;~
~Ji~~~
~ditors
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zz:
I mean

all over the campus.

~~~d
~;i~~~h:~::~t~l:ssd~:,s;:~~~s;:~

Iicized visit, and John Buchan, noted
!o~g:lii:l~,a~~s:o~!a;~d ~~:g::~~e~er:~:~

mance, the salts of broken dates, with

Buchan for the last 59 years, he has
been 'I'weedsmuir for the last two.

~y!a~~do~i~:~i~~~~~~e~~I:!e~'s~, gl~::di;
for your digestion or your indigestion.

10,::~gTh;h~ed~~:~e~?~~e~S~en~e~:t:l:
King and Gerald Johnson.
At a recent Baltimore gathering attended by all political big-wigs of
good Democratic
standing,
Senator

Why was Willie Skeen so embarrassed last Wednesday night??
We
understand that he and Ruthie were
very much in the spotlight at about
five minutes of ten.
Fame, misfortune, 01' merely stagefl"ight, Willie???

~~~g;I~:t ~::~e e~i:~;:p~~::df~~ttl~:i~l~

fa~:r:~;I~siC~:la~~:uf~~' ~~Yfa~~:i~~h;:

:~~i~~:!~~i:~.:t~~~~olicies

~~:~'Bo~f

of the pres-

Gerald Johnson,
writing
in the
Evcning
Sun: a few nights later, reminded us, however, that with all
Washington was doing to nullify the
power of the states, much more was
being done at Annapolis toward the
same end, and warned in his own
right that the demonstrated
incapacity of state legislatures
to function
wisely, if at all, was more of a menace to federalized government
than
anything the national branch might
be doing.
To which we, from OUI'perch in the
Amen Corner, give loud and lusty assent.

e~~~~l~v~'::~

~~7n::~~~
o~u:

godfather-for
Kay
has
another
"Unk" back home. No hard feelings,
please .
what's wrong with the training of
the R. O. T. C.? Something's up when
a military man is caught in ambushand what's more on Main street.
Could there be new military tactics
for spring training???
How about an
explanation, Dunstan??
There seems to be some competition
for the favor of Peggy ScarboroughEverett Jones and "Plunko"
Oleair.
There's a little two-timing somewhere
or else perfect understanding.
The blondes are coming!! Hurrah!
Hurrah!
"Slug"
Hansen
and Sue
Smith are marching right along in
double-quick time. Looks like a sure
victory-,
shoulder-arms!!!

And did you perhaps see the suggestion of a later correspondent in tIle'
Sun that the special session call out
the National Guard to protect the
members against the advances of Dr.
H. C. Byrd?
TJw Relicf Tangle

The lllan of changing moods, Dick
Newman, certainly
Rets the pace--also the record for variety.
What is
it, Dick?? Not more than two of the

It appears certain, and has for sev-[
eral days since the closing of the Gen-

same in succession???
n~w stands we have

;~:I C~l~:~~nOfo~ ~~~Ci;t~~~:t~~':t ~~~
relief
situation
in Maryland
will
again come to an impasse if various
groups interested
in defeating
all
available
plans continue to assert
themselves so strongly.
.
The measure proposed by the Legislature in its hasty last-minute action
was both inadequate
and indecent,
and properly
vetoed by Governor
Nice. It represented an apparent attempt to take an easy way out and
would have fostered a gambling device which respectable persons in the
state.do not wish to see legalized.
It IS regrettable, then, to see such a
hOP~less mess confronting the special
sessIOn.
The budget which would provide
for the estimated needs of the state
calls for about $6,500,000. The vetoed measure, according to some reputable estimates would have had difficulty yielding as much as $5,00D,000.
It follows that a satisfactory program
should provide sources of revenue
that may be predicted with more certainty.
Three such sources suggest themselves immediately; a tax on gross receipts, on general sales, or an increase
in the tax on property.
In addition
there are dog-racing
and legalized
bookmaking, on which the legislature
formerly relied.
Governor Nice favors the gross receipts tax. He lIas gotten a majority
of the Republican forces to agree with
him. Some have indicated their refusal. to coop~rate,. however, and ca.n
eas~IJ'. combille wl~h the Demon'abc
majorIty to defeat It.
A rise in property rates, advocated
by the .Su111)ape7·s, is greatly adve.rse
to the lllterests of the farm counbes,
and will be difficult to enact. Finally,
few people wish to see the pre.vious
measure re-passed.
The outcome is unpredictable,
but
our concerll is in seeing the State, regardless of which of the several privileged groups it will have to offend, enact a program which will decently
meet its obligation to society.
If the State doesn't, those who deplore the trend towards centralizatioll
will be losing cven more ground.

I

Alld is President
Roosevelt's face
red, now that two Federal prosecutors
have reported themselves unready to
present a case at the stipulated time
in a Federal Court, which Federal
Court's docket is presumably
overworked.

I

As the series
Long, Lippold,

~:l;~~~'

~~:I~' n~i~~~I~e~l'~~~~
!it~~
inning if "Goo-goo" Lippold starts to
bat.
Why is it that "Raisin-head"
Taylor, also known as "Junior", "Moose",
and' "'Vhale-mouth",
cannot
afford
himself the pleasure of some female
company? It's sometimes good for the
soul, ""hale-mouth".
Much to the discomfort of the Senior Dorm lads, Bender and Lambert
\ recently suffered from insomnia (??).
I "Foul' o'clock, golf time," said Bender.
I've wonder.
It is rumored that "Lip Serv!ce"
Jameson paid the price of a few German sentences for the Military Ball.
Have J'OU a sentence for yourself,
Speigel??
Is it true that "Reds" McQuillen
has engaged a special investigator to
discovel' his possibilities with his contemporaries-freshmen,
of course??
Elwood Andrews is now one of "Our
notorious men about town.
He and
"Cleo" are still being seen around, except when they're out of sight.
Our little Blanche Ward Freshmen
have certainly been having a hot time
lVarming it up at Sleepy 'Valker's
marshmallow roasts.
Kay has been heard Cisseling since
the New York girl was in tOWJl, and
that's 110small fry.
Eligibles :-(for
horse races, soap
contests, or what have you.)
Albert P. Kline (???)
G. F(r)iskie
Needham.
E. Donald Rush.
Zoe Gunn (She seems to be pretty
far in the "Red" right now.)
Jane Corkran.
Judy'Vard.
Alex Ransone (Open to all offel:S.)
"Doc" Coleman.
M. E. (double meaning) McKnight.
John Leo Virgil Murphy, Jr. (Any
time.)
"Dot" Manyon (A little cold and
"Frosty".)
Doris O'Dollnell.
Edythe O. Wuntz (again.)
David R. Calhoun (StUL)
William J. Fleming (Still hoping.)
Oscar L. Moritz (Can't help it.) 9
*'Ve wonder if Oscar has wiped the
St. John's obstacle out of his way.
How about that, Shirley???
For the latest in spring sports we
give you seminary spotlighting.
For
particulars,
see Murphy!!
All's well that ends with two in the
bush-so
With love, I remain
"TOOTS."
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Debate Season Ends Gilt Made T? Library
Orchestra to Present
.
.
. I
By Passmg Stranger
With Carlisle Tnp
Annual Spring Concert

Md.
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Doner, A.;.

-Warman And F. Malone Represent
W, ;\1, C, At T. rc. A. Convcution
-,
The men's debating team concluded a successful season Tuesday, April
20, when a men's team composed of
Joseph Otcnir and Fred Tyrell journeyed to
Pennsylvania,
and
met the teams
Dickinson College.
The schedule arranged
by Alfred
Goldberg, debate manager, called for
twenty debates during the year with
fifteen different schools. The question
debated was "Resolved, that Congress
be empowered to fix minimum wages
and hours fOI' industry."
The majority of the debates, in line with the
trend in intercollegiate
debating, were
of the non-decision types.
The new
style of debate, the Ot-cgnn plan, was
used more frequently

than

I

",.Coo,";oo.

--

PI'Of. Royer Announces
Regular

acting
as conin
ill 190!), and
sinc~ ser-ving in Trinidad, Nicaragua,
first.

A
varied program
has been ar1anged.
Mr. Royer promises that it
will be one of the best ever presented
by the College Orchestra.
An entireIy new feature will be the presentation of two soloists with the orchestra.
Pr-ofessor
Alfred deLong will
sing "Vieni!
la min vendetta",
all
aria from the opera L1Jr,1'CCiaBOTyiu,
Donizctti, accompanied by the OJ'·
Miss Margaret
Burns,
a

1

piano student
of Miss Gesner and
pianist for the orchestra, will play the
first movement of Concortino in C, by
Mozart, accompanied by a smail or.

~~:~1~~:~'

I ~~:~lC~m:~i(~a~ng~~~~i a~~:I~,s E~~~~ I
~l~~::~
ar~l:ti~~!:~d l\~~~~~~~~:.g~iSi~~ I i~:ld:;a~~:cehils!)2~~m~v:;nLi;n:I~~~~~:
These
br-ight, and UISlllUS
DeCISIOns were I California
i~J~~~ti~~t~ea~~n:~~~~:~~~.

QfTh;ra~I~~

won at Albr-ight and Dr-exel
Joseph
Olean and Charles Ehrhardt VISIted
Penn State Susquehanna
and Bucknell, debating- the negative Side of the 11
questIOn
In a debate held at the Monda~
mOllllng exe1Clses III Alumlll Hall,
Flank Malone .and John \Valman lep-I
lesented \Vesteln
Mal viand agaInst

Donates Dictionar ics
The volumes that 1\[1 Connico gave
to the college ale all
diction
UIleS of the Enghsh
whose
names ale
ale
as follo\\s
1116
ill thnteen
Ccnvolumes,

Program

Thc Annual Spr-ing Concei-t of the
Western Maryland College Orchestra,
under the direction of 1\11'. Philip Royer, will be presented at Alumni Hall,
on Fr-iday
evening,
May 7, at 8
o'clock.

any other

Tour Pennsylvania
Highlights
of the season included
two tl'i~s by negative al~d affirmative

New Feature,

Vocal And Piano Solos Augment

The alibis of Western
Maryland
English
students
have figuratively
speaking "gone with the wind" as the
college library
became the recipient of thirty-six
of English words.
Perhaps this erudite gift
will help to restore equilibrium to the
library after the recent gift of cocktail and mixed drinks recipes by AIbert
Crockett,
prominent
'Western
Mai-ylanrl alumnus.
This time the
benefactor, unlike Mr. Crockett, is a
total stranger to the .school, having no
interest
in it whatsoever,
he was
"merely
and liked the
looks of the
Andrew
Jackson
iI"icConnico, the
donor, was born in Mississippi,
find

type.
Teams

a;r~~::tSI~~'ib:: _~o~~I;;a~:ll~;:

selections

Offer

will provide

Beethoven's

a new

Fifth

at:e~~~l:d'~I~:ll~~lU aT~~]lI~~·a~?PI::a:~::~ I
yention held at Gettysburg,
Pennsylvania.
Frank Malone won two oneman debates held on the question,
"Resolved, tllat the President's
proposal for reorganization
of the judiciary

Symphony No.5 in C Minor-Ludwig Von Beethoven.
Exaltation-Louis

Coame.

Finlandia-Jean
SIXTH

I
I

'
I

SUMMER SESSION
OFFERED
GY COLLEGE

The Sixth Annual Summer Session
cf Western Mal'j'land College will begin June 21, U)37, and con~lude .August 30. The ten-week seSSion wlll be
divided into two five-week terms. The
first terlll will
on June 21 and
will run until
26. The seconrl
term will be from
27 to August
30,
Rcgistmtion
for the first term will
be completed June 21 and for the second term JuIJ' 26. Students may reg·
istel'fol'
either ol'foJ' both sessions.
Eig'hteen hours a week-two
courses,
each meeting six times a week for 80
minutes-will
constitute
a normal
progTam.

This program
satisfactorily
completed will cal'll six semester hours for
each term or twelve semester hours
Club of Westminster,
AlIl'ed
for the session. Perfect attendance is
and Frank Malone lost an
necessary to obtain fun credit.
audience de~isi?n to the affirmative
Science Hall, Lewis Hall, and the
team from Dlckl1lson College.
~ Library
will be open for summer

I

Sibelius.

Admission is free, and friends of
the College as well as students al'e invitedtoattend.

ANNUAL

SOP"

_.

heard

in

McDaniel

:~~:~:dFI;~:~t:V:~i~l~~

_

Lounge

by two

Faculty

Club

lia~~!U~lt~t~:,:f' C~il~l'l~~l~~~~gl::)t;s,b~:,~

OF

GOLD

Reflections of a participant-How
do I know what's making Hitler lllad
and what's peeving Mussolini?
What
do I care about Little Alliances, Germany's
Colonies,
or the
A.A.A.,
R.F.C. and N.R.A,?
Oh, why didn't
I read the newspapers?
Thank goodness, movies!
Now I'll know something.
Well, at least I've accomplished something in two years; I've been
to the movies.
On and on-books,
plays, politics, national affairs, international affairs,

I will

.

SCHOLARSHIP

OFFERED

(Continued

j.'OR RESEARCH

from Pnge 1, Col. 4)

W.l'man told of the introduction
into
this insecticide problem two years ago.
this country and the subsequent develThe idea is that this shall be a year
opment by the Arboretum,
of more
round pl'oject from 110W on, for as
than twenty-five hundl'ed species of
long as both sides are agreeable, with
woody plants and shrubs.
Arnold Al'Dr. Bertholf devoting his summers to
bOI'etUl11,possibly the greatest garden
the research, and a graduate student,
in America, has, during the past sixin .all probability,
continuing
such
ty yeal's of its existence, assembled
work during the winter.
At present
Lora M. Outten is engaged in preparthe lal'gest collection of flora in this
it contains more than sixtying a dissertation on this study.
species.
Though all facilities
of the Bee
Combining' academic research with
Laboratory at \V.ashington are at OUI
advice to the garden makeI', Dr.
disposal, Westel'll Maryland furnishlllan made suggestions for the pl'opaes cel·tain facilities.
Up to the presof ~'ear-around
garden
and
ent time Dr. Bertholf and his students
ornamentation,
as contrasthave concentrated
on the minimum
cd
growing of purely Seasonlethal dose of val'ious insecticides, and
al plants.
this problem is pretty well settled.
III addition to his duties at the ArNext they desire to discover what ocboretum, Dr, \Vyman is a frequent
curs inside the bee when it is poiscontJ'ibutol' to botanical literature and
oned-what
the reaction is. Different
to the featUre section of the New
poisonous compouJlds are being testYork Times.
Jed.

has been uprooted-uprooted
from its
ancien-t ideology, its conventionalized
customs and its traditional
mode of
life. The reader is made to feel how
the Russia of today has
Russia of the Czars-the
of the
of the
Volga boatmen singing, "Toil we must
though tOil. is pain."
Russia's l1'on I
Age also is rich in its J'eferences to
the past. Chamberlin refers to the un-,

~\~I~;'~~;~l~n~~t;~~~~~:a::
many l1Iore things

~~~ ~~~e~~~~

we don't know,

ho~,u:t~:::i~r~l':lIa~:~I'

~;~~v'le::: ~~~~~

fOl' the oncoming Sophomores to find
out the great extent of their ignorance.
Perhaps
it's
for Sophomores to "get wise
themselves"
once in a while.

'MERRYMOUNT'
PURITAN
(Continued

J'tIAY POLE

DANCE

1, Col. 5)

p/'ogl'(!Jn-Naollli
Crown,
chairman; Edith Hansson, Dorothy Hull,
Virginia Karow, Anne Chew.
Food-Charlotte
Coppage,
chairman;
Mildred
Wheatley,
Eleanor
'ra;)'lol', D01'Oth~' Cohee, Lucille Fertig, Rebecca Keith.
ma~l~a~l~e~e~e~i~~~
Nicodemus,
Scott.

Grace

:y~e:~:
Scull,

NC:r%l;
Blanche

I

1a:::~ec:,~bs\~,~,~;::t ~;u~~e C~~~:~~i

The foundation
upon which the
Russian revolution was built form the
background
of one of TUl'geniev's',

sellce of liberty in the Russia of Sta·
lin.
They see Russia through
the
same clear eyes through
which they

~~:~.~~t~!;·9!I:eS~~'cii~1 which the chief ! ::1~le~~:~lCI:'isG::';;e~.~~:~,~;t~:~~~;la:::
is

life illteresting.

SPRING

FEVER
A
l;ave
rosy
once
g'ood

'1

to should;
so hazy,
I couldn't to toil if 1 would.
r feel so exceedingly silly,
That I say what 1 shouldn't to ought,
And my mind is as frail as a lily,
It would break
thought.

with the weight

bid

of a

few of our coed senson rushers
been
about with f~ces a
blush.
hue IS fol'
induced
own remedy,
old
D, found eithel' in
01' codlivcr oil-heaven
for·
codliver oil.

What prominent

senior took his cue

from the robins, but instead

Spring Fever is the funniest of ,diS-I
eases. It is misnamed, for one .thlll~.
In most cases, the illness begllls 1;1
September, .and the patient
doesn t
until June.
funny thing about it is that it's
funny if you don't have it. The only
thing funnier than having it yourself
is watching some one else have it.
But some people don't think it's funnj' at all-they
think it's pathetic,
._With due and earnest consideration
of the aforementioned
facts and state·

of sport-

~~~17it:ntl~:;~:~e?veJ\slt~n~e~I;~.::~~.t~y~~
that followed in his wake; many were
the hearts that resolved to follow his
illustrious example.
They have.
__
Emily Post sa:.'s that a lady and
g'cntieman
do not stand on public
walks to talk;
they should stroll
along.
What campus
personality
was seen
to Dud Ritchie for
half an hour
dinner last Thtll's·
at the side entrance of McHall?
"There
al'e some
thlllg'S a lady docs not do.
."

I.

'1

:l::~~'O~v:;:~::~~

:~~:

t:eP:~~P:::d:h:~.

~.~~~~::~\.A;~:a~e~~·t~lr~tC~:~;~~~a~~~
lion for time off from studying (Ed.
note----Tt's unofficial now) ~hould be
granted.
This
action,
we believe,
would save much vain cffort on the
part of the faculty.
The administration should realize that during the
proposed week extl'a-extl'a-cul'l'icular
activities should on no account be discouraged.
All in favor say Aye!

FEATURES

from Page

lzes
because of his devotion to the cause.
Finding that he can no longer- serve
the cause, he kills himself.
Mariani,
in keeping
with Nejdanov's
wish,
turns to Solomin.
".41·011lld the
WoFid
in Eleven
Yeru's", the book wh.ieh won popuiarfor Patience, Rlchal'd, and John
shows us Russia fJ'om the

in Old Russia, thereby showing how
Stalin's
wife,
"Stalin",
she says,
ironical is it that tcrrorism
is being
"looked very sad as he walked behind
replaced by terrorism.
Bronze chuI'ch
t.he big box." She and bel' brothers
bells, ccnturies old, have been melted I g'o in swimming with very ~mall Com·
dOWJ1 for the value of theil' metal.
Russian fasllion.
Patience,
That is sacrilege.
But the wooden
and John. al'e troubled neiplow is being replaced by a tractor,
absence of equality in the
--~__
~.~fu~~
__
fu~

CONCLUSION

Pouring
rain-cold
room-uncomfortable
scats-blank
minds-Sophomore Comprehensives.
Directions issued-tests
distl'ibuted-pencils
flying-wild
guessing-Sophomore
Comprehensives.

1

GRADUATE

All printed matter is Hot from "the Ii successful in ShOWing. the difficulties
realms of gold". In the Machine Age
faced by those who endeavoured to remuch of it is from other realms-the
form Russia-the
imminent danger of
realms of iron and steel.
In spite of
being sent to Siberia and the naive
the extent to which it is removed
cha.racter of the peasant which somefrom the "realms of gold", Soviet Rustimes gave to their work the frayed
sia, however, does make a pretense of
stamp of futility.
The novel's chief
being one of the many goodly states
interest, however, lies in the skillful
and kingdoms.
It is thus entirely apportrayal of tile characters.
Mariani,
propi-Iate
that
the
internationally
the heroine, is a woman of New Rus.
minded, who like facts because of
sia filled with enthusiasm
for- the
I their social significance and who go to cause in which she believes and with
I International
Relation's
Club meetdetermination
for its fulfillment.
In
inga from interest rather than from
contrast
to her is Valentina
Mihailduty, should find

GRIND DRAGS

TO WEAHY

neck is
my eyes hurt, my
classroom
and
laboratory
work.
I Blanche Ward Hall and McKinstry
is tired,
oh, my brain
be open f,or summer ~chool stuFinally, "Stop.
Pencils up. Five minDI·. Donald WJ'man, lecturel' and
dEmts. Meals WIll be served ll1 the Col· I utes rest pel'iod.
Be back in your
hOl,ticulttll'ist
of the University
of lIege Dining Hall.
I places on time".
But, alas, we can't
Hal'val'(l
Arnold
Arboretum,
was
go far in the pouring rain. Hardly is
WYJ\IAN, HORTICULTURIST,
PACULTY CLUG GUEST

THE REALMS

::~~,~~~f:~dCtha~\a~~e O~n;)~~~~~:alo:ib~~:;

American
in one of the I'
best debates held
yea!'.
seven
Wins Places At COlH'enlion
tional'!!

~1:~.UI:p::k~~P~~~~:str~,e~~
~~~~~;:ii:~
the banquet,
John
Warman
won
fourth place.
A parliamentary
session, a iJusiness session, and a tour of
the Gett)'sburg battlefields were other
features of the convention.
T. Ie A. Banquet Planned
Debaters
and
affiliated
faculty:
membel'S will I'elax at a banquet to be
held soon. The Tau Kappa Alpha fraternity will sponsor the banquet. Despite the unlimited
already let
loose this past season,
feared that
the members still have enough energy
fOl' one more blast.
'Vestminstel'
High school was the
scene of a debate against
Lebanon
Valley. Fl'ed Tyrell and Charles Ehrhardt upheld the negative side of the
question.
An audience decision was
rendered in favor of "'estern
Maryland.
At the weekly meeting of the Ro-

FROM

U. S. 01,,10-

mat. Liked Looks Of The Place

Clouds of g'l'ej' engulfed the day
And overwhelmed the town;
It was not raining rain to us,
'Twas raining Comprehensives
down.
WHlT-TCISMS
Washington-the
city bureauful.
\Ve now take up alliances in Europe, leaving our maidens to make alliances on the campus.
Let us pas~

Ion.

gO:dou':~t!.~;i~~I!~ave ~~a~~.ls~:~::\~:
I might
that.)

rennnd

some buddlllg

poels of

It

~eems that

~he sole purpose

of

! ~~~D~II~elbu~~o~l:ss~OJ:ve:~secon~va~o~~
settle

\~:~W~~~lSto room

with

hull
on fal', fal' into the night, and thll first
streaks of dawn and the dean found
the exhausted
freshmen
unified in
their resolve to stick together.
Speaking
of girls changing
their
minds, the
are developing tlle
hesitant mind
Sally was
having some trouble rounding up male
duncel'~ fOI' the Betsey
Patterson
quadl'ille.
Only five noble charactel's
materialized at the first practice. Now
il seems that the~' al'e beg'ging to be
included in the festivity.
Oh, the frivolity of the masculine mind!
And now, having exerted our·
selves thus far, we sink back into the
lIpath~' of Spring Fever.
\Vhich
reminds us-please
leuve votes at the
Gold Bug office ilt javo)' of the pl'O'
posed Spring Fevel' "'eek.
Those op·
posed need not vote.

PAGE
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FRENSH CLUB
The French Club last Monday evening took its members and guests on
a "Tour de Paris".
Movies were
shown of all places of interest in
Paris, after which the guides took the
club to the "Cafe de la Paix" for refreshments.
At the May meeting of the club, a
tea will be given in Robinson Garden

GAMMA BETA CHI
ra~;;~~~ts Bf~: it~h~w!s bi~a:~:~ts a~;
the spring.c-fhe
annual banquet and
th;~:O~:;q::tis
Monday

III

to be ~eld th~ fir~t
May.

Archie

Allg'ire

~~: !:~~n:~lla:~t f:sC~I::tes::.m~r~r~~
gram of French
songs has been

I planned.

rs I

Westminster,

CAM
PUS
LEA D E R 5
'-------------'

I

arranging the details, among which I
The motto of the William G. Baker
will be the presentation of gavels to . Sunday School is "Finding God on the
John War-man ~nd Frank L. Brown
Campus."
The class is attempting to

INTER-SORORITY

COUNCIL

The three sororities on the Hill, Phi
Alpha Mu, Delta Sigma Kappa, and
W. W., will cooperate in sponsoring
an Inter-Sorority Tea in honor of the
~ollege fae\l)ty on Tuesday, May 11.

PI ALPHA

l'I1U

Phi Alpha Mu held an Informal
supper Friday evening, April 16. The
sophomores, with Ann Stevenson as
chairman, were in charge of the affair. It was such a great success that
plans al'e being made to hold another
the first part of May.
As one of its birthday presents Phi
Alpha Mu received a large, nicelybound scrap-book.
At the last club meeting a historian \Vas elected fo\' the first time, to
l,eep the scrap book and record club
events. Lucretia Day was chosen.
The "Torch", annual of Phi Alpha
Mu, has gone to press. Ann Brinsfield is the editor of this publication.
Her associates are Daw Vinup and
Georgie D_ix_'_n.
_
Y.I'II. C. A.
Franklin Stevens, the Pl'esident of
the Y. I'll. C. A., has announced the
cabinet fo\' the year 1937-38 as follows:
Program,
Paul
Nelson;
social,
Charles
Ehl'hal'dt;
Lamar
Cooper; membership,
Ingram;
Hall, Marbury Linton: social service,
Chades Wallace: publicity, William
Flemming.
An increase in attendance was noted
at the regular Y. 1'11. C. A. meeting
last
Wednesdaj'
night,
April
21.
Sprigg Harwood was the speaker on
the topic "r,How Should a Student Regal'd the Bible". The meeting was led
by Charles Wallace with pal'ticipation
by other Y members and music by the
Y Quartette.
The Y. M. C. A. is sponsoring a
l)l'esentation of Stainer's Crucifixion
in Alumni Hall on Tuesday, May 11,
at 8:00 P. I'll. This program will be
rendel'ed by the Church Choirs of St.
Mary's
Evangelical
and Refol'med
Church of Silver Run, Md., and St.
Paul's Lutheran Church of Littlestown, Pa., under the direction of
James
A. Richards.
Everyone
is
urged to attend.
The "Y" picnic will be held at the

i
I

~~~n~~ffi~~~tl~~ht~n;l~:tt~u~o t~lld:he:l~
these things and at the same time be
a scholar under our present system
is impossible.

~~~iU~~nM~n~::~;:~~ai~'

c~~~al~~' i~~

vited. This will take the place of the
usual "Y" meeting.
A Cabinet Training Conference will
be held at Johns Hopkins Univl;l'sity
on Sunday, May 2.

respo~de.d.

"Scholarship

is

wo~,thwhlle, but It " not more wOl'thwhile. How COUld.It be n:ore. wo~·th-r
while than everything else III life?'

"Naomi"
equals versatility.
As
president of the W. A. A. she has displayed her ability as a forceful leader
~; !::I::,m~~;.

Y. W. C. A.

i

:~d d~~:a;l' ~e;:u;'wt:n~at:g;~a~~

search, and study too: but-there's

"No!".I

sport", loyal to
game, her teammates, and herself.
Always respectful and friendly, she has accepted responsibility eagerly, persistently, victoriously.
As a result of her accompfishments in the field of sport, she received her "M" from the W.A.A., being the only member of the class of
'37 to get this award.
The faculty
committee selected "Na" as one of the
two seniors eligible to receive the coveted 1937 Blazer which goes only to
the students excelling in athletic perfOrInance and good sportsmanship.
Cheerful
and good-natured,
she
greets everyone
with a smile. The
W.W. club is proud to have her among

The Y. W. C. A. held-a candle light
service at which the officers and members of the new 1937-H138 cabinet
were formally invested. The new cabinet consists of president, Charlotte
Coppage;
vice-president,
I'IIildred
Wheatley; secretary, Charlotte Cook,
and treasurer, Anna Stevenson. Committee heads of the cabinet are: Program,
Eleanor
Taylor;
publicity,
Stevie Newman: music, Becky Keith:
social, Anna Maxwell; social service,
Dot Fridinger:
sales, Gladys Coppage; librarian,
Blanche Scott, and
hall, Audrey Coffern.
The Y. W. intends to make itself
felt by responding to the needs of the
student body. It considers itself an
instrument by which a student contacts not only social relationships. but
also student difficulties and current
day problems in a Christian
approach. The aim of the cabinet is to
better its past record by more intensive and extensive programs, by more
student participation ill its meetings,
and by functioning more efficiently in
response to its purpose and the desires of the student body. The Y. W.
welcomes suggestions and requests of
Imy student.
Several cabinet members are attending a Cabinet Training
Course
held at Johns Hopkins University,
May 2.
The annual "Y" hike will be held
Wednesday, May ]2, at the college pavillion, in conjunction with the Sunday
school.
__________

[to

NAOMI CROWN

~:~~~: ~~!t t:~.: ~~I;i~:~ i~~P::.~~~~:i~~

At the last meeting of Delta Sigma
Kappa, Naomi Enfield was made editor of the "Jug", the club paper,
which is sponsored by the alumni association. The Editor appointed Hazel Gompf business manager.

I ~:::::

In answer to remarks like these,
one of my professors said in very austere tones, "To do all that. is very
fine, but is not profound scholarship
more worthwhile?"

the religious life of the student. Dr.
Shroyer recently gave a helpful talk
on the subject "The Bible in Modern
Life." Last Sunday Charles Baer presented the subject "Does God Have a
Purpose for Every Life?" In addition
to the discussion of these pr-oblemscan
inspiration worship program is planned for each Sunday.
By education,
and worship the leaders are attempt-I
ing to meet the religious needs of each
member of the College Community.
On Monday, May 3, at 6:45 P. M.,
the Class will meet in Baker Chapel
to elect officers for next semester.

DELTA SIGMA KAPPA

Right here and now I'd like to declare that I do not want to be a
scholar.
No, no, no! I want only to
use efficiently the "gray matter" that
God gave me along with the physical
ability and emotional spontaniety that
I have. I want to live, to love, to feel,

I

The annual shore party, a popular
innovation of 1935, will be held this
year on the Tuesday immediately fo1lowing the close of school. Archie
Allgire did a fine job in staging last
year's party, and is in charge again,
assisted by Bill Graham.
W.W.

VS. VERSATILITY

Scholarship,
scholarship,
scholarship! that word is constantly ringing
in my ears. Always I hear it, echoing and reechoing.
Everytime I turn
around, if a professor happens to be
near, I heal' again the resonant sound
of that three syllable word-s-scholarship.

I

~:n~s~ribute to their service as presi-

W. W. wishes to announce that Dot
Smith, '39, was formally pledged to
the sorority on April 20. At the same
meeting Betty Erb was elected Edi.tor-in-Chief of the "\Y. W. News Letter", the annual publication of the
club.

SCHOLARSHIP

_
SUNDAY SCHOOL

Md.

VARIETY

Dr. C. Gardner Warner, M.D., Assistant Professor of Pathology at the
University
of
Maryland
Medical
School, will address the student body
Monday, May 3, on some phase of his
field of specialization.
Dr. Warner is
no stranger to Alumni Hall, for he received his diploma there in 1924. After his graduation from W. M. C., he
attended the University of Maryland
Medical Schodl, from which he received his 1'11. D. in 1928.
Dr. warner- is the son of the late
DI'. Luther A. Wamei-, a member of
the Board oj Trustees of Western
Maryland College from 1913-1930.

TAU KAPPA ALPHA
Tau Kappa Alpha, Debate Fraternity, held a short business meeting,
April 23.
John B. Warman, vicepresident, presided in the absence of
Sara Katrinka Price, President of T.
K. A. A committee, composed of
Ethel B. King, Joseph V. OIeair, and
Alfred Goldberg, was appointed to arrange details for a banquet to be held
in May.
The committee is also to
handle all details relating to the initiation of new members, which will
take place at the same time as the
banquet.

DELTA PI ALPHA

College,

Dr. Warner of U. of M.
To Speak in Chapel

<nIaaara. <nIuba. aUIl ~ort.rttra
Completed plans for the annual
spring banquet have been announced
by Tony Ortenzi, committee chairman.
Friday, May 7, has been selected as
the date, and the Clear Ridge Inn will
be the scene of activity.
Particular
effor-ts
arc being made this year to
bring the Alumni members together
on this occasion.
Carter Riefer, president, has appointed a committee of Al Moore, Mac
Kullmar, and Eugene Cronin, to make
tentative plans for a fraternity shoreparty, to be held the last week of
school.
A scrap-book on fraternity
activities, collected by Eugene Cronin and
Al Moore, has been presented to the
fraternity.
This book will form a
part of the permanent records of the
club in the future.

Maryland

I am not berating scholarship.
I
believe i'n it, I appreciate it, and I admire it. To those who would be profound scholars, I take off my hat; but
to those who are truly versatile, I
bow when I take off my hat.

its members. A close circle of ~riends
Had I a cat's nine lives, I'd unproclaim. her to be s~mpathebe, undoubtedly devote one of them to
derstandlllg
and entirely unselfish. I scholarship solely and completely the
~.aoilli is admired for her sOci.alact,ivothers to ~uch things as music,' art,

I

COURSES ARE ANNOUNCED

I

l'OR

SOLOMON'S ISLAND
Announcements have just come in
of the courses to be offered at the
Chesapeake Biological Laboratory at
Solomon's Island.
This is a cooperative activity of the Maryland Conservation Department,
Carnegie Institute, and five Maryland Colleges, including Western Maryland
College.
01'. Lloyd M. Bertholf is a member of
the Committee of Investigation of InstTUction. Dr. H. D. Bold of Vanderbilt will be our representative
down
there this summer.
He is scheduled
to teach a course in algae. At this
place there will be available for one
Western Maryland student a waitership which pays cost of board for the
summer. That award will be made on
May 7 at the 11 o'clock Biology faculty meeting.
Anybody interested
should present an application by that
time.
SPIRIT OF '76 EPISODE INCLUDED
IN MD. PAGEANT
(Continued

skip-

The

Mar-inerMoon sails on through
the night,
'Till he comes to the Land of Morn
And there he anchors his silver ship
In the harbor where dreams are born.

NAOMIENFIELD, '37.

I WALK IN DUST
A wicked rejoicing filled my heart and
a sudden victory swept my soul.
Sinfully, humanly
I rejoiced when
they buried my enemy.
Stark loneliness pinched my heart and
a dreaded emptiness
conquered
my life.
Alone, unknown I wept when they
buried my friend.
A queer loss filled my thoughts and
repulsive hours barged into my
life when they buried my loved
And that

is why I must

walk this

~::~h; with varied step and bowed
Thinking sometime of that enemy,
gr-ateful for his dust on which I
may stamp now.

Famous lines come back to me. ,Thinking
sometime of that friend,
"whether to be or not to be"-the
sorry that I must touch clumsy
scholar.
"Whether 'tis nobler in the
feet to his dust and memory:
mind"-to
devote one's entire life to
And other times, I remember that I
scholarship, than to use that life domove over my loved oneing many things. These are the quesTouch, at least, the remains of my
tiona. But there is still a more imhappiness,
portant question which remains unThe dust and purity of that one.
solved-c-t'Bobolarship-c.to
what
deM. PACKWOOD, '40.
gree?" This is unanswered by the inst.itution, but to me it is quite clear~
to the degree that one can be scholarly and still be versatile.
A MODERN APOLLO

A member ;:e a~~::!~

~~;::h:~~ton ~e~;l~~~s~sc\~:~e~~~~n~Vll~
Junior Prom Queen at Washington
she was a success.
Well-balanced, she should make a
great help-meet for some lucky male.
As her name implies, may she always
be the toP_.
-

The Mariner Moon is a versatile
per:
He sails every kind of a ship,
Sometimes it's a golden galleon
Sometimes a silver skiff.

from page 1, Col. 1)

wife out of France when he returned.
This is the theme around which this
episode ill the pageant is built.
The rest of the pageant is to ]lresent a connected story of the development of this section of Maryland.
Other episodes will include the "Spirit
of '76," .the story of Frances Scott
Key, in which a 250 foot replica of
Fort McHenry is to be employed, and
one concerning the Susquehanna Indians and their attack on the settlers.
It is hoped that the B. & O. Railroad will contribute one of their early
locomotives that formerly rll,ll through,
the country.
I

~i~~;a!~~\:e:dh:~~:::l~,
it into nine sections.

IS:~~:t Id~~~:

I want to attain a certain degree of
scholarship: ignorance to me is not
bliss. But I am unwilling to spend all
my working hours and part of my
sleeping ones (that is-those
in which
I should be sleeping)
delving into
dusty chronicles of the centuries for
the purpose 01' privilege of labeling
myself a scholar.
"But, my deal'," again I heal' the
sweet voice of some master mind, "a
label is not all you would achieve."
"Of course not.
I would achieve
expel'ience, broadening, development,
and satisfaction that come with the
seeking and finding. But will my life,
thus developed, be richer, 01' would
perhaps a contact with the stars have
ll!ade it so? Will my life be broadened by stories of ancient truths, or
would perhaps the deep green grass
on rolling hills have been the better
means? Will my life be satisfied with
understanding
the ideals of others,
without ever having a dream to call
its own?
If only I had the power to tell, the
strength of Hercules to express, the
tongue of Cicero to impress, and the
winged sandals of Mercury to carry
far this message~O,
professors, can
you not see that your students do not
want to be scholars? They want to be
"vel'satiles." They are forced to make
a choice, because, until the years are
countless and the days unending, they
cannot be both. And that choice isnot scholarship, but versatility.
MADALYN BLADES, '37.

THE MARINER
The

MOON

Mariner 1'110011
each night sets
sail
Across the silvery sea
He sets his course by the Evening
Star
And weighs anchor just at eve.

A modern Apollo, clean of limb
Midst poOl' mortals on,this earth does
pause,
And marveling creatures can but gaze
At his beauty and his grace a short
while, fol'
Tomonow he is gone.
Eyes, in whose clear blue depths,
Great knowledge and keen appraisement lurk.
Generous mouth with curving Cupid's
bow
That seems to hint of pleasllres known
to gods.
Soft curling hail', bright like the
morning sun,
And as an infant's locks to the caress
Of fond, adoring hands.
Head, shoulders, limbs that bring to
mind
The sculpturings of ancient Greeks.
LUl'lfAR

MYERS,

WITH APOLOGIES
LONGFELLOW

'39.

TO

Happily, joyfully,
Tolling the hour,
The midday lunch bell
Is heard from the tower.
Cast aside books,
And banish all care;
'VOl'l'y's for classrooms,
And should be left there.
Filled grow the ante-rooms
Where the students must wait:
Loud are their voices,
And hungry their state.
The doors are fiung open:
They surge into the hall;
Noise and confusion
Reign over all.
Each student endeavors
A table to find;
Unfortunate he
Who has lingered behind.
The students are seated,
And food is brought in;
The clatter of dishes
Adds to the din.
The food disappears
Amid gay conversation
Of a hope or a joy
01' all anticipation.
Refreshed now and happy,
They depart from the hall:
Peace and contentment
Reign over all.
MARY JANE HONEMAN, '39.

The Gold

Bug, Western

Anthonavage Edges Cook in Pitcher's
II
Battle; Cardinals Take 3-2 Win

College,

Westminster,

TERROR
By

Terrors Rap out Ten Hits But Fail With Men on Base
McQUILLAN

HARLOW PICKS DRAPER
AS BACK FIELD COACH

PREACHERS SNARE
INTRAMURAL LEAD
SHO'MEN TAKE 82-44 WIN
OVER TERROR TRACKMEN
Close

Terrors Take Points In Every E\'ent;
Sweep Javelin Throw
Showing decided improvement over
its team of a year ago, the Western
Maryland traek squad travelled to
Chestertown April 17 and lost to the
star Washington
College cindermen
by all 82-44 score. Coach Ferguson's
men placed in each of the twelve
events but collected only three first
places. Despite this early season loss,
it is expected that the Tenor runners
will develop enough to send represelltatives to the Penn Relays in May.
"AI" Moore, winning the 440 and
taking second behind Washington's
great "Gibby" Young in the 100, led
the team by scoring eight points. Lee
Adriance placed in three field events
for a six point total, while "Bob"
Sharrar' and "Truck"
Lassahn, the
former taking the 880 and the latter
the javelin, were the other blue ribboners.
McMahon of Washington
did an
"iron man" stunt and won both the
mile and the two mile. "Bill" Klare
ran him n close second in the mile,
but was unable to meet his driving
finish.

INTRAMURAL
SOFTBALL
STANDING
W. L. P.C.
Delta Pi Alpha
3
0
1.000
Alpha Gamma Tau 2
1
.750
Pi Alpha Alpha
0
2
.000
Gamma Beta Chi
0
2
.000
Games tomorrow
Delta Pi Alpha vs. Gamma Beta
Chi
Alpha Gamma Tau vs. Pi Alpha
Alpha

Play Marks Last Game
As Bachelor Lose 6·4

Round one of the intramural
softball battle goes to the Delta Pi Alpha
team which has been hitting its way
through plenty of toug'h opposition.
Top place for the Pl'eaehers was assured last Friday when they defeated
the Alpha Gamma Tau team 6-,j in a
hotly contested game.
The score was 2-2 until the beginning of the sixth inning when the
PreaciJers went to town with three
runs. Al Moore hit, and then Newcomb
and walked Bryson.
Maddox,
led the hitting that afternoon with three singles and two
{'uns, then knocked a single driving in
one run. Two more runs were driven
in on a bingle by "Skip" Church who
was caught off base after the men had
scored. The Bachelors tried a comeback in the seventh, but only Hartle
and Martin scored.
On April 16 the Bachelors won a
tig'ht game 1<1-13fro\]] the Gamma
Beta Chi. Heavier batting power and
Newcomb's pitching helped the winners pull through.
Newcomb is bidding strong for the strike out title,
having fanned 11 batters so far.
The same afternoon the Pl'cachers
walloped the Black and White club
20-12 by pulling 12 runs out of the
bag in the last inning. On the following Monday the Bachelors did the
same triek again against the Black
and White when they made 9 runs in
the fifth to make the score 13-9. Paul
Horner starred for the Pi Alpha Alvha by knocking two homers into left
field. However this didn't help the result much for the Bachelol'S were able
to pull off a double play and six
strikeouts.
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TALK

FIVE

VOLKART LEADS NETMEN
IN STIFF COMPETITION

FRED COE

lb===================d

Squad

Defeats

American

U;

Loses

Pair to U. of M., Bucknell

LEADS BATTERS

In weather more suited to a game ,
_
of football the Green and Gold nine
dropped a close game to Catholic University on their field Saturday, Avril
24.
Both pitchers went along nicely until the third inning when Cook allowed
two Cardinal men to score. This lead
lasted until the first of the sixth. In
this frame the Terrors bunched their
hits to score two runs and tie up the
ball game.
C. U. came back in their half of the
sixth and pushed one man across.
Cook struck a streak of wildness and
walked two men who proved to be the
winning margin.
The Terrors loaded the bases in the
lust inning, but the rally was cut off
when pinch-hittur
Barkdoll drove a
tremendous drive to the base of the
stands in right field only to have it
pulled down by McDonald.
Adamatis of C. U. and McQuillan
of W. l\f, led their respective teams at
bat.
The Box Scores
Catholic U
AB R H TBPO A E
JAMES F. DRAPER
Castarguay, If. 2 1 0 0
Adamatis, cr.
3 0 2
The appointment of James Draper
Arnoldsky, ~b.
1 0
to the Harvard football coaching staff
Brown, c.
odds the name of an ex-Tej-r'or star to
Geodeck,3b.
the rapidly growing list of Western
McDonald, rf.
Maryland men in college coaching cirManion,2b.
o cles. "Dick" Harlow has assigned
Garland, ss.
2 1
o "Bull" the task of coaching the junior
Anthonavage, p. 2 0
100
varsity backs, the position "Jimmy"
Dunn held before he became head
Totals
22 3 4 521 G 0
coach at Northwestern
West. Md.
AB R H TBPO A E
It is rather likely that "Bull" will
Drugash, ss.
2 a 1 3 0
confine himself completely to thc jayEdmond,2b.
0 0 1 1
vees but will probably bccome a "trouStropp, rI.
a 0 0 0 0 0
tile shooter" for all of Harvard's many
Campbell, ci.
3 0 \
1 0
0
squads as did his prcdecessor.
McQuillen, If.
3 1
1
Draper became well known to \VesSadowski, c.
3 5
born Maryland fans as a blocker and
Byrd, lb.
1 1 7 0 0
t'ucker for the first Haven-coaehcd
l'Ifujwit,3b.
0 1 1 1 1 0
Terror Terror football team in 1935.
Cook, p.
0 1
Last spring he was regular catcher on
Barkdoll
1 0
0
the baseball team.
In the fall he
coached the~ frcshman gridders and
30210131851
Totals
the Baltinlore
p"ofessional
football
Innings
1234567team while playing a nice game at
Catholic U. o 0 2 0 0 1 x--3
full back for the lattet· team at thc
West. Md.
o 0 0 0 0 2 0-2 same time.
Two base hits-Drugash,
McQuilIf the usual custom of retaining a
lan, Sadowski, Brown; left on Basecaptain as freshman coach is followW. M. C.-10; C. U.-4; Base on Balls
ed, it is probable that "Cliff" Lathrop
-W.
M. C. 4, C. U. 3; Strikeoutswi]] succecd Draper here.
Cook 5, Anthonavage 5; Double Play
-Mujwit
to Byrd to Sadowski; Time
-1.32.

Md.

Netmen

Coming

Fast

Coach Frank Hurt's
tennismen
have been setting the pace for the
Terror athletic teams thus far in the spring sports schedule.
'I'heir record points to victories over American
U. and Elkridge
Tennis Club. The
defeats have been at the hands of U. of Maryland
and BuclmeJl-two
top-flight
aggregations.
The vast improvement
in the 'l'error
tennis
team can be seen by-a comparison
of this year's contest with Maryland
with the showing made a year ago
against the Old Liners.
One point decided
the match
last week.
Last season, with practically
the same
squad, the points scored against Maryland
were few
and far between.
The 'l'erps now sport in their squad
several ranking players of the state of Maryland.
In the next t.wo weeks thc Hurtmen
will face
three state
tenms-c.Loyola,
Washington,
and Johns
Hopkins.
Coach Hurt expects
to tnke these in stride
and in addition meet four out-of-state
teams.
Tournament

First Step In Competitive

Golf

'l'he extramur-al
open golf tournament,
sponsored
by the Physical
Education
Dcpnrtment,
constitutes
the first step in promoting
golf as n
competitive sport here on the Hill.
Since the opening of the college golf
course the ancient
and honorable game of the Scots has taken tremendous strides.
This interest has been equally manifest
among the co-eds
and the male sector-to
say nolhing
of the professors
who daily add
little dignity to the fncnlty
by their presence in those areas in which a
niblick must be used (to the unininated-c=sand
tr-aps"}.
The tonrnamcnt, however.
is for the men only.
'l'here are at the present. time several
excellent
golfers among the men's student
body.
There are others,
doubtless, who are golfers in the making, and, if sufficient
interest were
aroused, would take the matter seriously instead of playing
only once or
twice a week.
In golf, as in tennis,
practice is the prime .requisite
and
can not be neglected.
The Physical Education
Department
has taken a
big step in obtaining the services of Mr-, T...eo Kernan, who will give cornpotent advice and instruction
to those \\'ho arc willing to learn.
Terrors

Wet!k With

The Willow

Coach "Bull"
Drapere
charges have yet to register a win in college
competition.
'I'he Dickinson
Seminary
tilt, more of a practice
affair,
has been the only time the Terrors
have come out on top.
In the past
the blame has been placed on the pitching' staff which usually
rounds
into form Inle in Uay.
This season, however, the moundsmen
must be
given plenty of credit.
Their showing to date hns been far from unsatisfactory.
Two of the last three games have been lost by one l'llll, and
their outcome might easily have been changed by some timely hitting.
In both of these gllmes Cook has been the losing pitcher.
Against George
'Vashington
he let them clown with eight llitS and lost the game on an
error.
Against Catholic University
he limited the Cardinals
to fom hits,
but was the victim of rflgged support and weak stick work with men on
base.
In every game the burden of the attack has been borne by four
men-the
outfield and JOB Drugash.
The rest have shown little power
wit.h the willow and 118l'e not tieMed any too well.
'Vith this situation
at hand the coming campnign with the state league teams does not offer
much consolation
for championsllip·minded
followers.
There still reo
main return engagemcnts
witll Catholic U. and George 'Vashington
be·
fore any league games appcar.
In either of these tilts the "weak sisters"
have a chance to break their slump and provide t.he hurlers with sometIling to work on.
Sho'men and Mounts Lose Veterans
Down nt Chestertowll Tom Kibler:s Club is rolling right alollg' with nO
thought of the veterans lost last June.
With sueh men as Bill Nicholson,
Huffman,
Tignor, and Rhinehart
ant of the pictlll'e, the Sho·men have
annexed six strflight wins and arc at the top of the ladder in the State
league standing.
Evans and Pfund
arc providing
t.he ffreworks this
season.
In Pfund tIle Kiblermen llaye perhaps the leading catcher in the
circuit and a good man at the plnte besides.
EVflns was fl big factor in
the J936 mach inc which took tlle titlc.
His left·handed
slants are still
giving opposing sluggers plenty of trouble.
Up at the :Mount the situation is closely akin to that at Chestertwn.
The lIIountailleers
have lost hea"ily. 'l'he ontstanding
vacancies 11I1Ve
been
ll\ft by T...okuta, all-league catcllel', l\'TflcNamara flnd Reilly, outfielders;
Scgadclli and Leahey, infielders, and Sullivan,
pilcher.
Unless a flock
of pitching material
is unCOvered tIle title will not rcst nt the Emmitsburg college in June.
'rhe only hnrler left is Al Thomas, "'ho saw lim·
ited service l[!st year.
The other posts arc being filled fOr the most part
by fresllmen.
The Apiehella orothcrs <1t second and third arc the only
veterflns ill the infield.
Scesney is the lone holdover from the 1936 outer
garden.
Appointment
of Draper a Good Choice
The Ilppointmcnt.
of Draper to thc Harvard
coaching stHff' Hdds a
man who is well trllined in the "Harlow
system".
"Bull"
played three
years under Dick in positions which are vital to the success of Harlow
football-bucking
back and blocking back
His wide experience
in these
positions gives him an excellent background
for instruction
in bacl.field
play.
The Crimson backs should"
go to town"
under the guidance of
"Big Jim".
Tracksters Off To Good Start
'rhe Green and Gold rllllllers displayed much promise in their open·
ing meet with the SllO'men at Chestertown
last Sat.urday.
Although
there is much room for improvement,
Coach Bruce Ferguson
has his men
coming right along.
'rhe strengtll
in field evcnts is apparent.
More en·
tries with proper t.raining are needed badly in the track events.
Seconds
and thirds off-sct the loss of first place ill many cases and often determine
the outcome of a meet.
The next. test for Ferguson's
runners is with the
Jays at Johns Hopkins.
Ramblings:
In spite of the poor showing made by the Green and Oold nine thus
fnr several big league scouts have been watching their performance
.Max Bishop of Detroit and McGann of New York have been looking
them over.
Ex·big-league
ball players son's are in abundance
this
year in college bai'eball circles
.. Eddie Collins, Jr., is tops in the
Yale outfield..
George Sisler. Jr., throws them past the batters for
Colgate ...
Charley 'l'esrcau, JI' .. covers the initiill sack at Dilrtmoutll
...
His father coaches the Big Green nine ...
Eddie Johnson,
son of
the "Big Train",
cavorts in the :Maryland outfield.
Albrigl1t is tlJis
year faced with the poorest pitching material
in the history of the college.
Charlie Keller is making good in a big way with the Newark
Bears
. The Terps missed him sorely during the beating they took
from the Hoyas.

JOHN
ELLIOTT

\Vith three or more matches every
week, the western Maryland tennis
team has been working in high gear,
winning one and losing a pail' of bouts
last week.
The University
visitors
en Friday, April 20, furnished an opportunity to the net men to show their
winning furm by trouncing the visitors 5-4. In the blustering weather
Saturday, the Tenors were downed by
Bucknell 6-3.
Captain
Volkm-t
has proved his
right to the number 1 berth on the
sextet by consistently winning, especially in the singles events.
Playing
the bottom position; 'Wort' Belt has
shown up well by only losing in one
doubles match in three engagements.
The University of Maryland team,
although not quite up to that of last
year, contained foul' veterans hard to
beat. Krulevitz and Volkat-t provided
plenty of excitement in their match
by running up the first set to 14-12
and then tying the score in the second set. 'Per sh' finally came through
to win.
All of the Western Maryland sing,es players except manager Brown
cI2featcd their American U. opponents.
Defeats
in the first two doubles
matches and a forfeit because of the
lack of time gave the visitors theil'
points.
Today the racqueteers entertain the
Hopkins squad in what is expected to
be a tough match for the locals. Tomorrow Coach Hurt's men entrain for
the Shore to tackle Delaware Friday
afternoon
and Washington
College
Saturday.

LOYOLA DOWNS TERRORS
IN FIRST LEAGUE TILT 7-6
Kemper

TurliS III Fine Performallce;
Fans ElevCII Terrors

State League Standing
Washington
2
0
1.000
Loyola
.750
Mt. St. Mary's
.500
Western Md.
.000
Hopkins
.000
Western
Maryland's
ball tossers
suffered their first league defeat at
the hands of Loyola, at Evergreen, on
Monday, April 19, by the score of
7·6. The contest was the first the
Terrors have dropped to Loyola in
several years.

"MONK"

CA~fPBELL

In the first inning the Terrors went
rignt to work and scored two runs off
Kemper.
This lead only lasted for
two innings as the Greyhounds began
to hit Skinner hard, and piled up seven runs in six innings. This lead was
more than Coach Drajlel"s boys could
o\'ercome, and they ended up one run
short at the end of the ninth.
Dave Danforth's
charges collected
thirteen hits off Captain "Otis" Skinner's slants for a total of fifteen
bases:
Carney and Rector led the Greyhounds' attack with three hits apiece.
Dl'ugash
featured
for
Western
Maryland with three hits; a single, a
double anq a home run.
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GOLFERS SET FOR FIRST
TOURNAMENT ON HILL

CALENDAR
April 30-Cal'l'oll County Eisteddfod-Alumni
Hall-7:30
P. M.
Inter-Class Track Meet.
George WashingtonBaseball
May I-Catholic
UniversityBaseball.
Extra-Mural
Golf Tourment.
May 3-Elon College-Tennis.
May 5-lnt1'a-Mu1'al Track Meet.
May 7-0rehest1'a
Recital c- At:
umni Hall-8:00
P. M.
Loyola College--Tennis.
May 8-May Day Exercises.
St. John's-Tennis.
May 11-Stainer's
"Orucifixion=-cY. W. C. A. SponsorAlumni Hall-8:00
P. M.
Inter-Sorority
Tea-McDaniel Hall Lounge4:15 to 5:30.
May 12-Y. M. and Y. W. Picnic
-Pavillion-5:30
P. M.

Twenty-Seven Holes Of Medal Play;
Trophy For Winning Team
An extramural
open golf tournament sponsored by the Psysical Education Department to be held on the
College course, Saturday,
May 1,
marks the first attempt to promote
golf as a competitive sport on the
Hill.
The tournament constitutes intercollegiate competition made up of
winners of intramural matches held
by the competing colleges.
The colleges which have accepted
the invitation are Catholic U., George
Washington, University of Maryland,
and St. John's. Answers have not yet
been received from Georgetown and
Johns Hopkins.
The matches will run all day 011 a
medal play basis.
As an added attraction
an intramural
directors"
championship will be held on the same
day. Major Frank, of University of
Maryland, M1'. E. R. LaF'ond, of CathU., and Mr. H. B. Spiel', of Western
Maryland, are the entries to date.
The Green and Gold golfers who
will enter this event are headed by
Captain Rowland Armacost. Manager
Paul Burtis, Frank "Her-mit" Lesinski, and another man to be selected at
the end of the present competition fill
out th~ four-mart team.
Announcement has been made that
Mr. Leo Kernan,
professional
at
Green Spring Country Club, has been
engaged to provide instruction
for
students on the college course in the
near future.

Bug, Western

Maryland

College,

Weshninster,

Md.

"Always

Send Mother A

An Appealing

BEARD'S RESTAURANT

Box of Candy

John

W. Beard,

PRIVATE

Mother's Day

PARTIES

17·19 East Main

May 9th

Phone

Street

427

Day

AND

BOWLING

YOU CAN

ALWAYS

WHEN

EATING

in

IN REAR

College

BE SURE
HERE

~
Our new place,

Shop"

with all modern

l~~~~~~~~~~
1--good

us to give you the best.

convenience
Bring

and long experience

your Friends

and

Enjoy

a

meal.

~~~

~~~~~~~~~

Opera House
WESTMINSTER,

ROOMS

FLOOR

Our Food IsAlways Good
affords

~~

PARTIES

SECOND

BONSACK'S
AND BOBBER
THE COLLEGE
BARBER
AT THE FORKS

CARD

DINING

Candies
Mothers

1 - 2 - 3 - 5 lb.

"The

-

PRIVATE

and Martha

Washington
with special

To

BANQUETS

BILLIARDS

wrappers

I

Proprietor

Catering

Whitman's

Menu"

DEPENDABILITY

THE CITY RESTAURANT

MD.

H. E. REESE
TAILOR

Thurs~ay, Friday, and Satnrday

CLEANING
PRESSING

"Personal Property"

REPAIRING
94 East Main Street
SUITS MADE TO MEASURE

Coming

C~ff;;ASh;~
AND RESTAURAN!P

•

SODA
SANDWICHES
LUNCH
DINNERS

•

I

within the next two
weeks.

"MAN

WHO FOUND
HIMSELF"

"SOLDIER
AND
LADY"
"TROUBLE
"SONG

Closed

IN TEXAS"

OF THE

CITY"

and
Fred

ALERT, eleer-eved,
mu~de~
rippling under" d~"r, glowing
skin,thetr"ined
athlete can be
depended onto give the best
that is in him. When a m"n
is physically RIGHT ...
he
<!Ictsthat way!

DRESSES
WRAPS
SHOES
BAGS

At this jewelry store of dependability. you can be sure
"Of getting the best, the most
appropriate that is to be had
We arehmed to the moment
dOd you CM tell!

And

Accessories

Guaranteed
Ginget

Rogers

by

Good Housekeeping
as advertised
therein

in
"SHALL

aU other

Paris Fashion Shoes

Astaire

J. F. MOORE,
Manager
"Geed Food-And
Howl"
Never

THE

EVENING FASHIONS
FOR THE MAY DANCE

WE DANCE"

THE COFFMAN - FISHER CO.
Coming

Carroll

Soon
11 EAST

"Romeo ard Juliet"

MAIN

County's

New Department

Store

STREET
WESTMINSTER,

Phone
MD.

COMPLIMENTS
- OF -

STATE
THEATRE

DON'T FORGET TO SEND MOTHER A

BOX OF CANDY
...

MOTHER'S DAY, MAY 9th
We have a special Mother's Day Assortment

PAIGE and SHAW
CARROLL COUNTY'S
BEST THEATRE

ON .•.

&

NORRIS CANDIES

40c lb. and up

l~HE KO-ED KLUB

102

PAN-HELLENIC

GOLD BUG

DANCE

STAFF

MAY 29
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WESTERN

Final Results o( Annual Sophomore.
Comprehensioes Released by Reqistrar
First

Ten Highest

l\1EETING

TONIGHT

Ratings

~or

MARYLAND
I

(Cont. on page 6, Col. 3)

The 1937 Aloha wishes to announce that all Aloha fees should
be paid as soon as possible.
For
students who have paid their activities fees, the fee will be one dollar. For those who have not paid
their activities fees, the Aloha fee
will be two dollars and a half. The
fees should be paid to Paul Ritchie,
Robert Kiefer, or Bevcrly Harri-

F I

Baer, Balderson,

Dr. John

N. Link

Invitcs

The orchestra of Johnny Hamp has
been engaged by the dance committee
to provide the music for the annual
Pan-Hellenic Dance. The dance is to
be presented in the Dining Hall on
the evening of May 29, from 8 to 12.
The dance is breaking precedent in
two ways in that this is the first year
dances have been held until
12
o'clock, and that a well-known orehes-

u.

!::l ~::m~::~one~;:sg~~t!~n:~a~:omS::~

"\Vhat a college student
should
know about cancer" followed along
Dr. 'Varner's
field of

schools and colleges. Not being a reportable disease, the records are fragmentary and yet over one-half million persons in the U. S. arc suffering
from one form or another of cancer
which is second only to heart disease.
Disease Prevalent
Among white persons, out of a
group of one hundred
persons at
birth, ten males and thirteen females
eventually contract this disease. According to the organs or parts of the
body affected, one-half of all cancer
is in the intestinal
and digestive
tracts. Twenty per cent is on the skin
externally.
What is cancer? Dr. Wai-ner explained that a disease like pneumonia
01'
typhoid results from a parasite.
"Cancel'," he said, "is an actual
as much a llart of the indias is a finger, and can grow to
a fatal termination
if not removed.
Cancel' of the skin is much more com1110non exposed parts of the bod~' than
on those covered by clothing.
It is
found more prevalent in the tropics
and among those who lead outdoor existences, i.e., farmers and sailors. Because of a pigm1'!nt in the skin, the
colored race is comparatively
free
from subjection, and the lack of this
pigmentary
protection
results
in
more numerous cases among blondes
than brunettes."

Have National Rcputation
Previous to their Rockefeller Center engagement the band has played at the Netherlands
Plaza Hotel in Cincinnati, the Cocoanut Grove
in Los Angeles, the Congress Hotel
and the Hotel Drake in Chicago, the
Kit Kat Club in London, and the Hotel New Yorker in New York City.
Johnny Hamp was formerly known as
one of the best trombonists in the
music world, and only the recent rise
in popularity of Tommy Dorsey 11as
dimmed this reputation.
The dance is to be a non-program
affair, and is to be semi-formal. There
will be no corsages and therefore the
expense will be at a minimum.
Applications for tickets will be taken by the Invitation
Committee
which is composed of John ReifSllider
TTT, "Doc" Kohler, John Elliot, Pershing Volkart,
and
Misses
Vinup,
Wheatley and Heemann. 'Thcy ask thnt
tickets be gotten as early as possible.

M. P. Church

the llights that will be spent in Newark.
All of the choir is looking forward
to a full day in New York on Monday.
As individuals and in groups
the choir will see the usual and unusual sights that most tl'avelers see in
the metropolis of the nation. The return to ·Westminster will be sometime
after classes on Tuesday.
The program to be presented will
be the same as the one that has been
plalmed for Sunday of June \Veek on
the campus.
It will consist of numbel'S by Ford, Bach, Vulpius, and Purcell of the sixteenth to eighteenth centUries, and others by Gounod, Brahms,
Kastalsky, Arkhangelsky, in addition
to a number of carols.
Dr. and Mrs. Holloway will accom]lany the choir as will Miss Gesner,
head of the Music Department.
Miss
Owen and Professor Royer will sing
in the choir, Professor de Long will
direct, and Miss Wilsie Adkins will
accompany.

Of Md. Pathologist
Speaks On
"What A College Student Should
Know About Cancer"

Dr. C. Gardner \Varner, M.D., Assistant Professor of Pathology at the
University
of
Maryland
Medical
School addressed the student body on
Monday, May 3, in Alumni Hall. Dr.
Warner- is no
to Alumni
Hall, for he received
diploma there
in 1924. After his g-raduation from
W. M. C. he attended the University
of Maryland
Medical School, from
which he received his M.D. in 1928.

Faculty Dance Committee to provide
the longer hours.
Feature Dance
The Pan-Hellenic Dance Committee
has made special efforts to insure that
this dance will be the biggest event of
the year, and for this reason such an
orchestra as that of Johnny Hamp
has been cngaged.
At the present time Hamp's orchestra is playing and broadcasting nightly from the Rainbow Grill, on the
65th story of Rockefeller Center in
New York. He has scored a tremendous success in his engagement there,
as he will no doubt do at this dance.
He brings a band of 13 musicians
with Jayne Whitney to
the vocals. The band is
of the
style of Benny Goodman's famous
band, and is strictly a "swing" bund

Choir To Sing At First

and Ballsh Elected

Dr. Warner Delivers
Address On Cancer

Western Maryland Choir to Present
Concert at Newark, N. j., Church
Following a precedent set during
the past several years by trips to Baltimore and 'Washington, the \Vestern
Maryland College Choir, in its first
~'ear under the direction of Professor
Alfred de Long, will journey to Newark, New Jersey, where it will present
its third concert of the season at 8
o'clock on May 23 at the First Methodist Protestant Church of that city.
Dr. John N. Link of the Board of
Trustees is the pastor of the church
and has invited the choir to Newark
to uphold the musical reputation
of
the school in a big city atmosphere.
As announced by Dr. Holloway the.
choir will leave 'Vestminster
early
Sunday mornillg.
A light lunch will
be prepared by the Dining Hall staff
to be eaten en route ill order to arrive in Newark in ample time for rehearsal and necessary rest before the
concert.
Students in the choir have been invited to be guests in the homes of
various members of the church for,
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Pan-Hellenic Breaks Precedent, Signs
Big-Time Orchestra. Gains
12 O'Clock Close

II

May

MD.

Longer Hours Secured
Johnny HampFeatured

W.M.e.Honors Students
Hold Annual Banquet

7. Elmer Allison Ford.
9. August Trago Brust,' Frederick
H. S., Frederick, Md.
Literary Acquaintance
1. Elmer Allison Ford.
2. Joseph Oleair.
3. Grace Robertson MacVean.
4. Frank Coe Sherrard.
5. Gwendolyn Elizabeth Heemann.
6. Mary Jane Fogelsanger.
7. Della Elizabeth Dunty, Kenwood
H. S., Raspeburg, Md.
8. l\-[argaret
Theresa
Lavin,
St.
John's H. S., Westminster, Md.
9. Dorothy Lee Cohee, Kenwood H
S., Raspeburg, Md.
10. Dorothy Hammond Smith.
Contemporary Affairs
1. Joseph Oleair.
2. Elmer Allison Ford.
3. Margaret Theresa Lavin.
4. Jay Byron Mowbray, Baltimore
City College, Baltimore, Md.
5. Gladys Holton Coppage, Forest
Park H. S., Baltimore, Md.
6. Lawrence
Evans Strow, Forest
Park H. S., Baltimore, Md_
7. Grace Robertson MacVean.
8. Frank
Lesinski,
Senior H. S.,
Beaver Falls, Penna.
9. Aaron Schaeffer, Baltimore City
College, Baltimore, Md.
10. William Francis East.
French
1. Frank Coe Sherrard.
2. Dorothy Hammond Smith.
3. Thelma Mae Weaver, Bel Air H.
S., Bel Air, Md.
4. Louella Helen Mead, Sparks H.
S., Sparks, Md.
4. Kathryn May Foltz, Hagerstown
H. S., Hagerstown, Md.
4. Norma Margery Keyser, Eastern
H. S., Baltimore, Md.

WESTMINSTER,

or nter- rat ance,

Groups Covering General

Exomin"ion,
Final results of the annual Scpho- ,
_
more Comprehensive
Examinations
have been released from the office of
the registrar.
More than a hundred
sophomores
took the examinations
du'i-ing-the week of April 8.
The general examination included
Argonauts To Initiate New Members
work in General Culture, English,
At Dinner In Carroll Inn
Contemporary
Affairs, and Literary
Acquaintance.
Special examinations
The "Argonauts"
will hold their
were .given in the fields of French,
annual banquet at Carroll Inn on the
German, Latin, General Mathematics,
evening of Monday, May 24. The facGeneral Science, Zoology, and Chemisulty of Western Maryland College,
try. The results in special examinathe fellows and associate members of
tions are rated according to the sizes
the society, and the sophomores who
of the groups taking examinations
'The firat ten highest ratings are giv~:s:h~~:e:Chs~II~:~t:;sve~.;:ee~~::~:d t~:
en for the groups covering the genbecome associate members next year,
eral examination.
will be invited. At this banquet thc asGeneral Culture
sociate members who are to be g'radu1. Elmer
Allison 'Ford, Annapolis
ated with honors, either C1[1I1·
laude or
H. S., Annapolis, Md.
sumsna cum: laude, will be initiated as
2. Joseph Oleair, Lorain H. S., Lorfellows in the fraternity.
This lnitiaain, Ohio.
tion takes place with a formal ritual
3. Mary Jane Fogelsanger, Manchesbased upon the quest of Jason for the
ter H. S., Manchester, Md.
golden fleece. The candidates for full
4. Gwendolyn Elizabeth
Heemann,
membership are the crew; the golden
Eastern H. S., Baltimorc, Md.
fleece is knowledge. Faculty members
4. William Francis
East,
Oakland
most of whom belong to the Phi Beta
H. S., Oakland, Md.
Kappa fraternity,
take part in the
6. Joseph Carl Myers, Catonsville H
ceremony. A prominent speaker will
S., Catonsville, Md.
address the guests.
7. William Lawrence Klare, RooseThe
committees
for
the banquet are:
velt H. S., Washington, D. C.
Ritual: - Carter Reitner,
(chair8. Frank Coe Sherrard, Tome School,
man);
Alfred
Goldberg,
Anne Chew.
Port Deposit, Md.
Faculty adviser, Professor Makcsky.
9. Grace Robertson MaeVean, ChesDecoration:-Eleanor
Taylor
tertown H. S., Chestertown, Md.
(chairman);
Eileen
Henze,
Alice
10. Ann Madeiras Stevenson, Central
Johnson, Elizabeth Erb. Faculty adH. S., Lonaconing, Md.
viser, Miss Snader.
English
Guests:-Madalyn
Blades
(chair1. Grace Robertson MacVean.
man);
Charles Baer.
Faculty Ad2. Gwendolyn Elizabeth Heemann.
viser, Dr. Bertholf.
3. Dorothy Hammond Smith, Forest
Banquet:-Allie
May Moxley.
Park H. S., Baltimore, Md.
4. Joseph Oleetr.
5. Jean Mullineaux Lang, CatonsANNOUNCEMENT
ville H. S., Catonsville, Md.
There will be a meeting of the
6. Marjorie
McKenney, Centreville
Gold Bug Staff tonight at 7.30 P.
H. S., Centreville, Md.
M. All members of the Editorial
7. Virginia Rebecca Keith, Dover H
Staff al'e requested to attend.
S., Dover, Delaware.

COLLEGE.

I

Causes Of Cancer
Ewing, Chief Medical Authority on
cancel', says that man is the only animal that suffers from stomach cuncer. Profcssor Warner said this is
attributed
to over-eating, rapid and
poor mastication, alcohol, and excess
seasoning.
Cancel' of the oesophagus
results from hot teas and hot soups.
Cancel' of the lungs is often caused
il'l'itating coughs, products of gasfumes frOlll tarred roads, and
tobacco smoking. "This latter condition," he continued, "is more prevalent in industrial centers."
Cancer of
the mouth is encouraged by false
teeth, decayed, jagged, rough teeth,
ill fitting plates or bridges. Lip cancer is more often found among elderly
men addicted to pipe-smoking.
"All
thesc causes are from external or intel'llal irritation," the speaker said.
In closing Dr. 'Varner
discussed
preventiOll of the disease.
"Cancer
l'8l'ely develops in normal, healthy
tissue.
The pOOl' tissue must be removed or brought back to norlllal. All
minor skin. operations
remove the
source of initation.
Known sources
should be avoided against cancel' in
the mouth while internal cancel' call
well be avoided by obedience to the
laws of nature."

As Senior Representatives

On Council

As a result of the election held on
Wednesday, May 5, Anthony Ortenat
was elected to the presidency of the
Men's Student Government.
Mr. Ortenzi is the captain of the Terror football team for 1937, and is business
manager of the 1938 Aloha. He is also
a well-known intercollegiate
boxer
and has shown well in the Eastern
Intercollegiate
Championships during
the last two years.
He is a member
of Delta Phi Alpha Fraternity.
As president of the council, Mr.
Ortenzi will endeavor to carry out thc
principles of the Student Government
as well as he is able. It is his belief
that there should be a strong Men's
Student Government and he intends
"to see that the laws are carried out
to their fullest extent."
This fact
was impressed Oil the members of the
Council in their first meeting on May
10.
At that meeting the members elected as vice-president
of the council
Jerry Balderson, and as secretary,
Charles Buer.
Next year's council
will be composed of Jerry Balderson,
Charles Bner, and Har-ry Balish, SeniOI' representatives;
Emil Edmond,
Alex Ransone, and Bob Sherman,
Junior
reprcsentatives ; and
Paul
Burtis, Sam Galbreath,
and Frank
Shipley, Sophomore representatives.
The Council was elected on Friday,
May 7, by the various classes.

College Players To
Appear In Finale
r«

Present

"Half

Hours",

Group Of

Three One-Act Plays
'Three plays by Sir James M. Barrie, noted British dramatist and playwright, llave been announced by the
College Players as their eommence-mcnt presentations.
They will be given in Alumni Hall on Friday evening,
June 4, under the direction of Miss
Esther Smith.
The group, "Half Hom's," is made
up of three one-act plays called, in the
order of their "presentation, "Seven
\Vomen," "Hal.( an Hour," and "Shall
We Join the Ladies1"
All are sophisticated comedies, but each one show~
the playwright in a slightly different
mood. They are unrelated but not
dissimilar.
Of the three perhaps the bcst known
]s the last one, "Shall We Join the
Ladies?" When first presented at the
Royal Dramatic Academy's 'Theatre it
boasted a cast almost unrivalcd in
hrillianey, including as it did such
I~Gted artists as Dame Sibyl 'Thorndike, Cyril Maude, alld Sir Johnston
FOl'bes-Robertson.
The other two, while not so well
known to the theatre-going
public
have been widely llublished in collections of Barrie's works.
Members of the College Players
who will appeal' in these productions
arc Madalyn Blades, Crisfield, Md.;
Eloise Gunn, Mt. Airy, Md.; Jean
Harlow, Cambridge, Mass.; Elizabeth
Harrison,
Westminster,
Md.; Ethel
Lauterbach, 1\1t. Airy, Md.; Ruth LunIilng, Cos Cob, Conn.; Mary Emily
Matthews, Pocomoke City, Md.; Lillian Mool'e, Hagerstown, Md.; Bernice
Robbins, Robbins, Md.; Mary Lou
Rockwell, Hagerstown,
Md.; Louise
Shipley,
Westminster,
Md.; Janet
Smith, New Windsor, Md.; Margaret
Smith, Hagerstown, Md.; Ralph Lambert, Thurmont, Md.; George Needham, Lutherville, Md.; Clinton Walkcr, Catonsville, Md.; and John Warman, Uniontown, Pa.
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sic and want more.
Here's for more

Letters

The students
been most
few alld far between, indicating
part of the student
body.

...... JOSEPH OLEA1R,'39
..EVERETTJONES, '38
FRED PLUMMER,'40
MALCOLMKUI_LMAR,'40, HILDA BITTLE, '38,
...MARY CLEMSON,'39, RUTH FIELDS, '40,
LESLIE STOKES,'40

Correct neW5.

,]i"""",i"ti,,"
a

In short, the Gold Bug is once morc makillg
an appeal
to the
students
of 'Western Maryland
College to put their opinions in writing.
All letters
if they havc anything
worth printing
will be welcomed to
the ext.cnt that. they will be printed.

Proves

~~~::~it~;::;~l~Ci~:~~~~,~ee ;~:~t~~:;~ in

El'~~~:~{te

ve~:

~~ill

TOLERATION
OR PURITANISM?
To the Editor:It seems that Maryland's
toleration
has come down
through
the centuries
unmitigated.
\Ve permit our campus religious activities to be run by students from
Delaware,
Pennsylvania,
Virginia,
West Virginia, Mississippi, and Texas
with Maryland scal'cely represented.
All this toleration,
if you will, but
personally, I would have another word
for it-indifference
perhaps.
However as a Marylander
myself
I feel it m~ 'duty to defend ;llY stat~
fl'~m .an~ such sla.nder. I feel that
thIS mdlfference
IS not all inborn
trait of all Marylanders, that the offic(,rs of our religious activities have
ha.d n~ ~mall hand in .the creation of
thIS dlsmterest.
.Havmg nlade ~uch
a bold statement, It is my duty to defend it or to justify it in some way.
Briefly, I might suggest their pUl'it:1nical attitude
toward their fellow
students.
Yours,
P. D. Q.
FOR MA Y DAY

These conclusions
nre based Llpon analysis of questionllil'es
returned
by 218 leading eollcges and universities
which account for nearly half
of thc total enrollment. of male and coeducntional
institutions.

pe!~~:'~~l~::~~el~;·:f ~~!e;~dc:~lli~~~~::~
Alumni also use this day as 11 good
time to revisit their Alma Mater.

Enginecring
jobs were in the lead ill 96 instanccs with 83 placing
bnsiness administration
in top posit.ion.
'1'eflellillg topped 65 lists, and
gcnenll business classifications
were in fourth place.

Couldn't such a celebration for Western Maryland College be planned for
llext year?
Sincerely,
R. S. V. P.

The leading eorporfltion
in each industry
is usually most. active in
recruiting
college graduatcs.
Also, recognizing
continually
changing
emplo~ent
demfluds
and eondit.ions,
many colleges are eithcr
inaugurat,~g
placement
but'eans or are expanding
existing ones.

~--Diplomatic

School A National Academy of Public Affairs to train young
men and '\'omen for diplomatic
and administratiye
service in the goyermnellt
flS 'Vest Point. and Annapolis
trains officers
for the Army and Navy is proposed in a bill introduced
by Represcntative Disney of Oklflhoma.
Under the terms of the bill, each COllgressionnl district ,\"Ould have
one studcnt
at. tIle Academy
llPpointed
by the Rcpresentatiyc
of the
district;
t\\"o students
from eflch state
large would be named by the
Senators;
and t.he President
would
50 students from the District
of Columbia Bnd Puerto Rico.
Students
at the time of entrmlCe could be no younger
than 17 and
no older thBn 25, Eacll would be required t.o have at lcast two years of
college work before ndmission.
The Academy would be situated
in the
District
of Columbia.
Disney's
legislation

all been at it again.

l~ve bug bit me too, nev-

bill, Bnd it
will be en·

TllC idea is an excellent one, but tile manncr in '\'hich the students
would be chosen is a most objeetionablc
one.
Political
appointments
would be the result unless some safcguard
agflinst sneh appointments
were included in the bill.
After all, the students of snch a school should
be selectcd beCBuse of mcrit, <md under the proposed bill this would not
be so. PrO"isions
in the bill providing
for the selection of students
on
a purely merit basis ,yould make it a most welcome addition
to onr
;National Training
Schools.

figures prowling below two dark
Look-a
light.
It flashes
on-it
flashes off. Whispers-the
li~:ht Hashes again-signals!!
A
conspiracy????
Wrong
againmerely Murphy and Walker up to old

have been very evident in the

tr-icks.

F.

1'0 the Erlitor:Next May seems a long time off,
but it never hurts to plan ior the
future.
Why can't May Day be an all
day affair?
Most of the colleges that have a
May Day celebration llH\ke it quite a

Scholarships,
personality,
campus
activity
and popularity,
char-i
acter, leadership
and gelleral ability,
in the order named, were most
frequently
given ns qualifications
being sought by prospective
employers.

seem no longer tenable.

Those who have
the President in his desire
judiciary rcform have done so chiefly for the ma!tel' of expediency.
That certain weak-

for

Employment
of this year's college
graduating
arc only a lit.tle less favOJ'ablc than
of the 1929 gl'aduates,
and
snbstantially
bettcr tlHlll the June, H136.
expericneed.
'l'his cvidellce of continued
employmcnt
improvemcnt
re"ealcd
in announcements today of the results of a S\lncy by Investors
Syndicate
of MillneBpolis.
Engineering,
business
fHlministl'atioll,
teaching,
flnd gelleral business classifications
are offering employment
in greatest
volume, nccording to J. R, Bidgewny,
president
of 111,"cslol'S Syndicnte,
in announcing
the results of the study.
Law, jonrnalism,
and investment
banl,ing
are ncar tIle foot of thc list, he said.

No hearings llave been held on Representative
is impossible to say whcther or not thc proposcd
acted into law.

they've

th~:':~:~'d'~~~ C~~~i~:~e ~':'~~~~~lC~:
Gibson, Barnes, Lippold, etc.
Nice
going Charlie, you certainly
won't
lose any of the quarters you bet at
that rate.

~ compromise and that
does not augur well for the

neeses

SUGGESTIONS
of

music

Sin~.re~:

,

The Vox Campus Column was institnted
in order
give the students an opportunity
to expl'ess
their
opinions
on
anything
under the SUllo
Let.ters offering constrllctive
criticisms
are welcomc if
they ha"e been eareflllly
thought
out before being written.

Employment
Chances
College Graduates

good

I w. 1\1. C.

Reporters contributing to this issue: Kay Souder, '39; F. Sherrard, '39; Katherine Klier, '40; 1\1. Packwood, '40; F. Stout, '39; J. Lambert, '37;
"Fiskie" Needham, '37; Bill Thomas, '39; Bob Coe, '37; Charles R. Ehrhardt, '38; Franklin Stevens, '38; Shelton Bowen, '39; Charlotte Cook, '38;
Leon Timmolls, '38.

Campus

The stars-the
moon
A perfect night to spoon,
But, oh dear, it makes me ill,
'Cause just some things aren't
done on the Hill.
Sounds like the spring lament of the
campus-but
oh-h-h l
Blushing maidens-boastful
men

~~~l~'S~~'~:~I~~:;:':d
tS~lC~o!ere~!~,~l~~~~~

ment
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Model management;

and FLAME

tis Institute of Music were very good.
The students
enjoyed these pro-

:~i
i

~:·:·::.·:·:.·::·:::·.~~~.~.~.~~~~~.~~~~!~~~L:~!~~iCl~~~.:

opinion;

SEASON PRAISED

··HELEN..A"R"~i·ST!~d,y,fs~B,~~L8LI:~~LkfEL~~~LGE,
'~}d

;!~ff!~~~t~i~~~·.·~dit~;:s.
·····
......

Worthy

PaSsi~:N!:AL~:viewII FLASH

R~r:::~~:
:~~

PAUL BURTIS, '40, E~;E~~'::
.
ROBERTG. McKNIGHT, '38
ALVIN NEWTON,'40, MARYCLEMSON,'39
JANET MACVEAN, '38

..

Feattt')·c Editors ...

Md.

SUPREME COURT ISSUE
The Supreme
Court proposal
of
President Roosevelt received it setback
at the hands of the Senate .Iudiciary
committee last week when an unfnvot-able report was retur-ned
by an
11-10 mn jority. The decision of Sen-

'1'0 the Editor:Western Maryland
College has been
indeed iortunate
in the amount of
good music presented on our campus.
All kinds of vocal and instrumental
programs have been offered.
The National Symphony was splendid.
The Stradivarius
quartet was
excellent. The vocalists from the CU1'-

f:\ssocided Q,Ue6ia!e Press

N. Y.

SOoTON

LOSANGEL£S.

Westminster,

(Add)'ess ou: vox CAMPUS /ettm's'
to FOI'U1n Editor and pnt lettcl's eithCT in thc box 1lndeT Main Building, 01'
leave them at the Gold Bug officc.)
FORUM LETTERS
To The Editor:

Official student newspaper of western Maryland College, published on Thursday, semi-monthly during October, November, February, March, April, May,
and monthly during September, December, and January, by the students of
'Western Maryland College, 'Westminster, Maryland.
Entered as second-class
matter at the Westminster Post Office, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
SUBSCRIPTION
PRICE $1.00 A YEAR
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Maryland

gala affair.
They have llltra-lllural
contests in the morning, May Court in
tIle afternoon, and a dance at night.
All classes are suspended for the day
so that all students mlly attend.

CUT SYSTEM AGAIN
To the Editor:I'd like to second the idea of a new
cut system being installed.
It seems
t'l me that the plan suggested in
Vox Campus last issue was
enough and fail' ellough.
w()uld be given a
The justified
made have
proved that our present system is not
the best possible.
Because there has
been a better system suggested, let's
have it!
Sincerely,
A. W. O. L.

SCRAPS
Life in six chapters:
ChHptel' I: Glad to I)leet ;ou.
Chapter II: Isn't the moon beautiful?
Chaptel' III:
Just 011e more, dear
-please.
Chapter IV: Do you? I do.
Chapter V: I;'a-da-da-da-da.
Chapter VI: Whel'einell's dinner?
____
-_T_h'_Kayseean.
Taxi: the longest
two points.

distance

between

;~~~dil~l~v~:~Vt~:a~upreme
~~u~~I~~t~
ted by most of the
senators who are fighting the Roosevelt
proposal, together with the general
public. But thaf the addition of new
members to the Court is
a ternporary alleviation of the
and a
poor permanent policy, is also freely
acknowledged.
When it appears,
that
Mr. Roosevelt's hope of all
enactment has disappeared, and
the
measure may not be passed at this
session, we must side with those opponents who are seeking a constitutiona! amendment.
That this is the
wisest possible long-l'~n course has
hee.n seen for some bme, a course
whICh must have followed Mr.
velt's to make the
I Now it appeal's.the only sensible PI'O-1
cedure to advocate.
It is our belief that majol'ities of
the people in over thl'ee-fourths of the
states would support an amendment i
gTanting an extension
of
sional powe)" in economic
The Democratic platforlll of 19313callcd for such an amendment, and 1\11'.
Roosevelt must certainly favor it if it

. We wonder what broke up the Claggett-Tomichek
duo-for
a whole
week. Strong must be the hand that
wielded that
mighty
blow.
Comprcnez-vcus I ? Non??? On the baseball field??
Sunday night walking? ??
Naughty-naughty.
Looks as though the blow-out in the
Whiteford-Coe
run-about
has been
patched up with a sorority pin. Canine disappeared,
(doggone to you) I
ulways thought Cupid used ar1'Ows.
Hang these new fangled inventions.
ll'~~:!:te~~~~::r~ionFf:I~·
tl~:~'~i~:~~I~
see Bob Shan'e:'
We he~l' that 11;
k h
.
f
.
a ;;:ee
un~I~~? ~r ~ P~ll' of
~hoes. h I~ rewar
e ound
w:;~er ai~g~:; ;~ll:d eou~o~~tP:~t~. th!
mischievous young lady was. CourB b h'
t"ll
d
~ge, 0, s e s s I aroun.
Evidences seem to show that Bette
Helm must have stumbled over the
wrong rope----or else some consi{l.erate
pe)"son "tramped on hel' toes." Nevert.lle-Iess, we offer our congratulations.

I s~en t

i

I

('an be obtained.

The use of the state

h' . .

~I~.e ~~O:nd~~.ll~v~~t
a~l~e:'~:i:ef:~:::I~

I

player has to say in the matter.

CORONATION
The front pages, despite' the cluseness of the Coronation, continue to
impress us with the iact that Edward,'
the Duke of Windsor, is much better
news than his bl'other, George VI, of
England.
The former, as Prince of
Wales and as Edward VIII,
needed anyone to tutor him on
sJleeches, 01' worry lest he should utter and spoil the effect, nor did he
ever shy from the microphone.
Hi;; I
recent dash to the arms of his newly;
freed fiancee commanded
two-incll!
headlines in the Baltimore
Eveningl
S1O~while the Coronation has received
rather incidental attention.
A member of the House of ComnlOl1S recently warned Americans to
stay away from the crowning, because
{Ofthe sucker traIls which had been
laid for them. If he considered, however, how often American girls have
spent thousands of dollars and hOU1'S
d time to perform a second's curtsey
before a king who was thinking all the
while how stupid the whole business
was, he would regard Americans as
capable of almost anything.

I
I

IRISH

CONSTITUTION

The most significallt event in foreign affairs in the past few days was
Eamonn de Valera's revolutionary aetion in proclaiming a new Constitution for the Irish Free State, severhlg
nil ties with the English Crown "as
it were a thousand
miles
The Constitution
establishes
a new Republic to take the old name
rof Eire. A presidency much like tha'1
of the United States is established·
with :J. seven year term, and the Prime
:i'lIinister and Cabinet will be appoint(Odby him. The Dail and Senate will
he retained, and leaders of these will
be a palt of a special Privy Council
rof the President.
Divorce will be prohibited, and the official language will
be Irish.

\Vlio was the young lady who swore
that she would be among tll05e illusIrious women who never weaken???
(Old maids, if you don't understand.)
Who was this fair young maiden who
l"f'fused men a place in her career???
How times must change!!!
Look at
Sally Price now.
Talk about conceit-Joe
Parker recently declared
that
this reporter
could get nothing on him. If I didn't
want to prove you're wrong, my dear
fellow, I woulrln't do you this honor.
But here goesLittle Joe Parker
Is un awful barker
But barking dogs never do bite.
He likes all the girls,
Short' ones with curls,
That's wh:l' he likes little
Jane White.
Now, he and. Jane White
Once had a fight.
Poor, pOOl', Ijt,tle Joe Parker.
But IIOWit's all right
'Cause he gave to Jane White
Each little green and gold marker.
Now he's allowed
(Got this from the crowd)
Each Friday, a different date.
For every little banner,
Hard-earned soccer banner
Helped him again to rate.
Let this be a warning,
Well worth the larning,
Of all boastful young chaps,
For each banner you yield
You'll lose ground on the field,
To be only the campus saps.
How'm T doin' Joe?? ??? Let this
be a lesson to you.
What is it, "Sleepy" Walker, maghetic
personality
or fatherly
instinct????
Welllean your four companions of the mourners'
bellchmy, what a college education can do
for you!!
Well, don't go 'way-'cause
I'll
be a-seeing you,
.
Please, I beg you, don't feel blue.
Just rememberBe Good,
Toots.

The Gold
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One of our small co-eds must have
been hying to make an impression the
other evening about mail time.
She
certainly did-on
the sidewalk.
She
took a tumble from the steps and
firmly refused to move until Ken Adriance carried her in. Str-eng man,
Ken! The result is a co-ed on crutches. She says that the crutches make
her so tired that when she gets off
them she can hardly walk.
Paging
Adriance and Lesh !
And the annual spring cycle
Girls' meetings has begun again.

Two

We have on the campus an association for tanning- hides-and
we don't
mean a razor strap society. \Ve refer
to the Amalgamated,
Incorporated,
Munificent League of Sun Bathers.
Oh yes, and Professor Hurt could
not decide whether the rosy tint on
the face of one of the charter members of the League was sun tan or
Lady Esther face powder.

of

The Bentztown Bard told us in our
assembly meeting that at one of the
places he visited they brought out the
firemen's band. Hope he wasn't disappointed because the R. O. T. C.
wasn't lined up to greet him. But the
local firemen's band was warming up
the night before.
Maybe we should
have appropriated its services.
Mr. McKinsey seems to have acquired many honorary titles in the
course of his travels. We feel that the
college should offer him one too. \Ve
hereby propose the Bentztown Bard
as a candidate for the \Vomen's Student Government of Western Maryland College.

Spring rains have had one comical
result.
You should have seen-perhaps you did see-students
huddling
in doors and under movie roofs downtown about 9 :30 on rainy nights-c-umbreilaless,
raincoatless,
and utterly
downcast and damp.

to attend.
On June 18, immediately following
the Maryland Conference, the Young
People's Conference will open. This
is a joint meeting of the Y. M. C. A.
and the Teachers Associations of the
District of Columbia. Later on June

::a;:kli~~~n~~::u~e~ls":I~

where bad short stories are all laid"
to the South.
Southern
Album is bound and
ptinted to
an old family album. The
according to the dedicatory
page,
"for Sara
Anne
Duffy."
Sara Arine Duffy is the
daughter of Edmund Duffy, cartoonist for the Baltimore
Sum,
The stories of Southern Album reveal the struggle between the South
of Thomas Nelson Page and romanti€ism, and the South of Ellen Glasgow
and realism.
Tn the first story,
called "The Twilight of Chivalry,"
this struggle is shown in contrasting
the familial'
Confedel'ate
veteran,
whose code of chivalry is perhaps a
worn out shell, with Mary Julia, of
the younger generation_Mary
Julia
with the Confederate gray eyes. The
characters
in these stories are old,
but the intel'pretation
is new. The
Southern lady, ,vith her invincible

I
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Passing
Couples Provide
Fertile
Material For Dirt Column
Sleuth Hounds

Each

when is an improvement not all
improvement?
\Vhen the Innovation
destroys valued privacy.
When the
Gold B'ug staff can no longer work in
peace uninterrupted
by passing strollers. when tile passing strollers are
possibly uncomfortably
aware of observation from the windows of the
Gold Bug office.
As most of the student body bas
discovered,
since
the
new
walk
through the arch was opened up, the
officers of the student
paper hold
forth
under
the library,
or more
specifically, directly beneath the bustness office of the college. Where on
the campus could all. office have been
better concealed?
Who seeks library
or business office unless blinded by

Class Bids Seniors Adieu
By Part In June Week
Programs

This year the College and the student body will be expressing their regret that the Seniors must leave the
Hill, by entertaining
them with dinner parties and the traditional
farewell ceremonies.
The period of festivities will open
with the dinner for the seniors which
President
and Mrs. Holloway will
give at their home on Thursday, May
27, at 6 o'clock. The sororities are
also planning
dinners in honor of
their- senior members.
The Y. W. C. A. will again sponsor the very moving and beantiful
Senior Farewell, on Thursday, June
3. At 4 o'clock the "Y" girls are goto present a short skit entitled
Bachelor's Reverie".
Following
this, in Robinson Garden, the Junior
girls will bid farewell to the girls
of '37 in the traditional
Cup Ceresophomores will serve refreshments,
and the freshmen must "clean up".
All the girls, particularly the seniors,
are waiting to see the senior impersonations which Charlotte
Coppage,
President of the Y. W. C. A. promises
will be true to life.

windows to greet the editors, razz
them good-naturedly,
and gaze at
those pages in the hands of the copy
reader which just
be the "dirt"
column. 'Which is
very pleasant
for the editors, but a trifle hard on
the paper.
However it is an ill wind which
blows nobody
consider how
many CW1nllUS
can be collected by casual observation through
these same windows.
SENIOR

THREE

Traditional Ceremonies
Mark Senior Farewell

Promenading Spooners
Disrupt Gold Bug Staff

During June 'Week the Freshmen
girls will form their Lantern Chain,
and the Sophomore class will perform
the Ivy Planting
ceremony.
However, the dates have not yet been set,
nor hav€' plans been begun at this
early time.
The last social activity will take
place on Saturday afternoon, Jnne 5,
when
the
college
entertains
the
alnmni, and the seniors and their parents at a formal party in Robinson
Garden.
The Junior girls will pay
their final tribute
to the outgoing
class by serving at this function.

HONORS STUDENTS
TO TAKE FINAL EXAi\IS

Pei-scver-ing
seniors working for
graduation
honors in the various
scholastic departments will take final
I ~~i!~le :~ry~~~dd i~:J"~sl~~:nalE~::~:I~~ examinations which will qualify the
lasting until June 27.
successful
students
for the Cum
From June 21 to August 30 the colLaude and Summa Cum Laude honlege will be occupied by the Summer
ors. The students will take examinaSchool which is held here annually.
tions in their major subjects and in
two related fields of interest.
COLONEL F. G. KELLOND
Students who are candidates for
INSPECTS R. O. T. C. UNIT
graduation
honors are required to
make application for these honors in
Colonel Frederick G. Kellond of the
October of their Junior year.
They
Third Corps Area inspected the R. O.
arc required to pass an oral examinaT. C. unit on Monday, May 3. This
tion at the end of their
year
is an annual event for all colleges
in order to continue
honwith R. O. T. C. units.
ors work.
The purpose of the inspection was
to give the battalion a rating of satK. Harrison attended, showing movisfnctory or unsatisfactory.
ing pictures of some of the activities
Colonel Kellond spent the day at
on the Hill. At the conclusion of the
the College, observing several milibanquet the following officers were
tary classes in the mOI'ning, and reelected for the coming year: W. B.
viewing the battalion during the reSmith, '25, president; M ary Warfield
gulal' Monday aftemoon drill period.
LeBoutillier, '25; vice-president; Mrs.
Colonel Kellond, whose official caEmily Porter Brown, '33, treasurer;
pacity
is Assistant
to Officer in
and Arthur E. Benson, '35, secretary.
charge of Civilian Components AfHoward Newman, Jr., was elected to
fairs of the Third Corps Area, also
represent the club at the annual meetconducts inspection of the C. C. C.
~:~e ~ the Alumni Association on
and R. O. T. C units of tilis Corps

FROM THE REALMS OF GOLD

the turmoil of the spirit" which she
drawn not as an idea! but as a perdescribes there.
Although half her
son.
The little girl, lliayillg in a
life was spent north of the Potomac,
bower of honeysuckle, is not just a
Mencken says that she was essentially
nice, sweet, little girl, but an india Southerner.
When she was eigh- , vidual with her own secret anguish.
teen she left Alabama
to attend
In the background of these is the
Goucher College where she edited the
Deep South.
Sanl. Haardt's descripcollege literary magazine, the yeartion of it has an intrinsic and l)eculbook, and won a Phi Beta Kappa key.
jar beauty which cannot be decribed.
Although shc majored in history, she
She ends "Dear Life" with this paragot her A's in English.
Her interest
g1"8Jlh:in history was mainly directed to"I closed my eyes
The mists
ward the Civil War.
She won a litwere Tolling over, as they had rolled
erary reputation on the college camover the river down in Alabama.
I
pus and, according to Mencken, her
saw again the low-lying land, the
work there was particularly
promisgl'ay gullies, and gray stones in the
ing,
chiefly
in
adroit
phrasing.
cemetery, the gray shape of Pansy
After her grad nation she taught for
Hurns before his mother's grave; but
two years in Montgomery, Alabama,
with them come the old fragrance of
at tIle end of that time returning to
the magnolias, and the older wisdom
Gouehel' as an instructor in English.
of the tropics: life-this
dear life,
In her leisure time she wO"ked for a
lind the shred that was left to medoctor's degree in psychology and
was inseparable
with its beautiful
wrote fiction. Partly because of her
roungness.
My heart had gone out
bad health and partly because of dimir; reconciliation to the South at last:'
inishing interest she did not continue
to work for her degree.
Her fiction,
however, improved.
She turned from
Rigid economist: a dead Scotchman.
melodrama to Psycl'ological
stories
WOlTy: interest paid on trouble beShe turned "from the vague regions
fN'e it comes dne.-The
Davidsonian

Md.

PROFOR

Dur-ing- the summer months when
the college is officially closed, it will
be occupied upon different occasions
by groups engaged in various activities.
Most important
of these
events will be the Maryland Annual
Conference beginning June 8 and continuing to June 15.
Minister-s and
laymen from all of the Methodist
Churches in Maryland are expected

=====================
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New Regulations To Go Into
Effect At End Of Present
Semester

SUl\IMER
CONFERENCE
GRAM ANNOUNCED
W. MD. CAMPUS

May Day is very nice, but we noHere's
another
flower-rosemary
ticed certain coeds suffering
from
for remembrance.
This is not or-ig itummyaches
as a result of too much \ nal to us, but it is a (tower, anyhow:
picnic lunch.
How history does rc"Roses are red,
peat itself!
Seems to me we have noViolets are blue,
ticed similar sorrowful situations in
Sugar is sweet,
past years.
And we're through."

If you happened to grow up in the
sleepy atmosphere of a Southern village, whether in Southern Maryland
or in Alabama, you will find in Southfwn Album a group of short stories
poignant in their suggestion of your
own childhood.
If it is your misfcr-,
tune to have grown up in an atmospher€ other than that of a sleepy
village you will find in these stories
the second best way to get the feel of
that atmosphere-the
beautifully intangible feel of it through the mixed
fragrance
of age and youth, of decadence and growth.
Sara Haardt, the author of these
short stories, is better known as the
wife of H. L. Mencken.
She died
May 31, 1935. For some time before
her death she had been in ill health.
"Dear Life," perhaps the most beautifnlly written of all the story-pictUres in Southern Album tells about
a period of convalescence.
In the

Westminster,

At a meeting on May 3, the Faculty adopted a new set of scholarship
regulations
immediately
affecting
students
in the second, third, and
fourth years.
The two new regulations are as follows:
1. Students
who in a semester of
the second, third,
or fourth
years make less than eight,
ten, or twelve semester hours
respectively of academic work
with a grade of C or better
shall he immediately
dropped
from the
rolls.
2. If at the end
a college year
a student's academic record is
deficient by more than 34 semseter hours Ol' 34 points he shall
be immediately
dropped from
the college rolls.
The ruling will go into effect at
once and will be carried out at the
end of the present semester.

"The female of the species is more
deadly than the male". We hear that
little Audrey and her Willie were
downtown the other day in a playful
mood.
Audrey was pretending
she
was a cowboy--cowgirl, that is-with
a lasso. Alas! So?

NOTHING" .
Here's one we thought
you aU
might like: Flattery is soft soap and
soft soap is 90 percent lye.

College,

Faculty Adopts New
Scholarship Standard

FLOWERS

Spring fever-ishness
is the violent
effort of budding poets to burst into
full bloom. For a garden they use the
Variety Column. For fertilizer they
use good intentions-but
unfortunately there has been a drought and their
growth is stunted.
We need a botanist on the staff to distinguish between weeds and flowers.
Since this is our column, we hereby
present a Rower:
"Oh what keeps every Freshman
From breaking under the strain
Oh what keeps each poor freshman
From becoming quite insane.
Oh what keeps timid freshmen
From a softening of the brain?

Maryland

J.

D. KATZ

QUALITY
SHOE REPAIRING
Special Rates to Students

WESTERN

MARYLAND

Coffee Shop
AND

RESTAURANT

+

SODA
SANDWICHES
LUNCH

..

]. F. MOORE,
"Good

DINNERS

Manager

Food-And

I

Never

How!"

Closed

Area.
The next inspection will be held by
the \Val' Department on May 17.

!
I

PHILADELPHIA
FIFTH

ALUMNI

ANNUAL
BANQUET

HOLD

CLUB

FREEMAN FASHION

BUILT

$5.50

The University
Club in Philadelphia was the scene of the fifth annual
banquet of the Philadelphia Clnb on
Friday, April 23. Mr. Albert Darby,
'25, president of the club, acted as
toastmaster.
Since Dr. Holloway was
unable to be present due to illness,
Professor
Frank
Hurt represented
him and carried the greetings of the
college to those present.
Secretary T.

150 COOLER

IT'S

INSIDE

. put your feet in a pair of
these
handsome
FREEMAN
summer oxfords.
White makes
heat waves detour.
Take a pointer from
lllen in the tropics.
Wear white for comfort.
'Worn

With

Pride

By Millions

Summer Posilions for SludeDls
EARN
$4010$75
A WEEK

•

MEN'S

You 'on u," yom-

NEWEST

:~~c:;il~~~~t~.~a:~~~~

~~~~~~lu~l~l~l~~~u~r~;
for educational extension work in the home is extremely interesting. IIIallY students
have been exceptionally successful
and have found it the solution to
their financial problem. Write for
full details and proof of results at
once.
The John C. \Vinsloll Company.
Home Extension Dept., 1012 Arch
St .. Philadelphia, Pa.

SPORTS

PANTS
AND

PATTERNS

--

$1.98

and

STYLES

$2.98

THE COFFMAN - FISHER CO.
Carroll
11 EAST

MAIN

County's

New Department

STREET
WESTMINSTER,

Store
Phone

MD.

102

,
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During the past two weeks the Y.
M. C. A. has had several most interesting programs. "Geography in the
Bible" was the subject of an illustrated lecture by Dr. Jenkins. Professor Crawford brought a very fine talk
which surely, if heeded, will make the
"Y. M." a great organization.
The Y. M. C. A. has sponsored during the past week the presentation of
Stainer's Crucifixion, and the Annual
"Y" picnic. Both of these were great
ly enjoyed by those attending.
Nine cabinet members were present at the conference held at Johns
Hopkins on May 2. Although this was
a small conference, there wer-e several
fine speakers who brought inspiring
messages.

GAMMA BETA CHI
The annual banquet of Gamma Beta
Chi was. held on Mo.nday, May 3,. at
Cle~r Rldl!e Inn, With the outgomg
semora bemg honored.
Gavels were
~resented rio JOhn B. ~arman dand
J
;l~:s~:e~t, f:I?\~~36-~93;~ 0 serve as
The committee arranging the 1937
Shore Party is endeavoring to secure
the same site as was used last year.
It is not known as yet whether this
can be procured, but if it cannot, an
equally desirable one will be lined up.
At the meeting of Tuesday, May 4,
the fraternity
expressed a desire to
play baseball in addition to softball.

fraternities

can

be ar-

organ-grinder

\~~~s~iS :i~:en~~

stood

on one corner,

~:Iti~:~:; g:!~~l~ngaa~c~.:~~~s,

:00:;;;

~tr::li;~o:'t:onn:n;~~v~~!~n~h~\~:i~:;

capered

and danced for a few scant
a ~o~:~

Sunday, May 9, was Mother's
Day.
In observance of this date the Y. W.

He contended that the "graces of
Maryland hospitality" are not to be

sions."
This plan of Bishop Hobson's, al-

when I see the same thing every day?
I must have beauty to paint. I must

C. A. presented

competed with.

;h~~~~ens:~~t~~negin::ea~~:g~n~;~~~~;~~ ;~i:~

a

special program

on

Som.e admirable

I

peo-

I ~~c:oerst~;e~;'~~;s.hlmA

th:ig~g:~~o~~
conferred the title of Honorary Principal, while Leona:'dtown ~lim~xed the

of the program was daily

honors by presentmg a ghttermg

gold

:~;~t~;~s~o~~~e~~~

:e:l~:;f~~ ~~~~~.:~.be~~~e

ir:

and use of trailers.
These houses on
wheels are now so much in use that
they are rapidly becoming economic,

stifled in such a place."
The artist looked out from his attic
window and said, "I will paint a beau-

;;!itl\~~{ya~: ~:~~~~ee:d~l:~~.::dtot~~~

~lft~l/~~;~;:; :~~!I;'~~g!~ :~i~d~e:i:.~

~~:~;:r~~~~a~fcem~~he:~era~~ert::e:~

~:e~g;i:~e h~:~:;t~~~~~~'~ 0~;~:s~0~~7~

e.Rta~hshed system of American C:VI- along the street, clacking their heavy

hundred-sixty-five days in the year.
Grace Scull, Nellie Williams, and
President Charlotte Coppage rendered appropriate selections. Mary Robb
sang "The Old Refrain" with Becky
Keith accompanying her at the piano.

!'Ill'. McKinsey, "the whole spirit of
these events was ~13de memorable. te
me by the charmmg and aboundmg
Igood-will and loving fI"iendship of a
real Mary:and pe~ple."
The Philadelphia Pen and Pencil
Club many years ago entertained Edwin Booth with high reveh·y.
Our
:8entztown Bard was present and this

~;~:~~~\e A.p~o~~~~te~h:nl~lO:ee:~otyr:~~el'
'''d·.OO,d'n''''~kh,Ot'y'·
"aA,.tfla'Wl::,',·gvetnhd,or~Pt,~a',
"
._
"
~
EconomiCally, the harmful effect of
crying his wares in a sing-song voice.
the trailer is apparent.
The man who
A drayman's horse stood in the midsells his house and property, and buys
dIe of the street, the sway-backed
a trailer to live in, is depriving the
i":.orse patiently flicking off the fiies
state and county of an important
with his tail. An old fiddler patientsource of income-namely,
the tax on
ly fiddled the same mournful tune.
real estate.
In depriving the state
A man stood against a corner lamp-

~~c:~~! ~::;

~~~, c~~:tYb:l~;ee~'n:fen!~P~o;~ii~gre:~~

post, his cap pulled down at a hope-

government necessarily falls on others. This is unjust, for it results in
an increased tax l'ate for those who
do not have taxable property.

les;h:n:~;i'st turned from the window,
clasping his hands excitedly, "Paris!
It, is beautifnl.
Today I will paint a
picture."

DELTA PI ALPHA
The annual

spring banquet

of the

~~a~~:~~!~\:~:n~~~ a~~~e~~ Ridge Inn
T
'ran;:I~e~::e::~r:.~~::m:~d
o~at:t~::~
tel', presented a varied program as

V

~~~a::;;s~? b~~O::nad~:~~

!

I

:-,ords ;~r\~x.pressl~~S

.,_....

•~~:~s~eo~o:~e~he!~~~lu~v~~~~r~!!~:

~~~~fded ~;~:~:~~:;:ntthoef
!r~~:rs~~?;
Ilature.
The date of the shore party has been
set for Tuesday, June 8. It will be

th::e:l:~;i:~i:~llo~l::eb:l:b~ld

i~~~r~t Forest Greens Beach or Bush

to de-

termine the senior who has done most
for the club during his four years on
the Hill. His name will be inscribed

sponsor, addressed the

II

~~:. Ive

to see much

o~ his o~~im-

TKA

One night when I was rowin'
And glancing toward the west,
T saw the moonlight fading;
I thought I'd do my best.
I turned and homeward started,
M:yeyes upon the shores;
I saw the sea gulls darting,
And faster worked my oars.
But now my boat is worn and old,
And its days of pleasure past,
But I wouldn't take its weight in gold
For memories it has cost.
VIRGINIA TAYLOR, '39.

I
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FRANK BROWN

THE OLD ROW BOAT

SUNDAY SCHOOL

.

Silver baton madly twirling over
the goal-posts, brown boots strutting
down the field with exaggerated steps,
a pair of canary britches, an enormous shako-"the
General" takes the
field, pursued by the College band.
A shadowy clubroom; from the desk
('manates
an authoritative
voiceBrother Chi, the i~genio.us innov~tor,
has a scheme whICh Will materially
enhance the prestige of the Gamma
Bets.
Efficient, executive, consciousl;y competent fo)·m-worshipcr.
Wet plaster klunking over molded
clay, gaudy color slappcd on risque
signs-artist,
Art-Clubber, Frank is
the essencc of good-natured versatility as he beams over his spectacles
with roguish grin. A prom is held,
a queen presented, the ex-Ohio Statesman has triumphed!
The band presents a chapel program, Bud beats the drum; the orchestra gives a concert, Frank is
there, whacking the tympani-a
capable, if striking, performer, "cymbalizing music."
Down the hall of third-floor Levine
streaks a Jacobean pajama coat of
many colors-"Luman,
be sure to get
me up for breakfast."-the
General
hotfoots it to his hall bedroom-suitc,
dodging a poorly aimed milk bottle.

~ad

SIi\lILIES
As likely as J. P. Morgan and Hen-

~l~:r~kr,Cnh;).'IOst::ven~o.
o~~macI~u~~~Po::,', ~~le ~~~is~rmone~ :;:~ a;r~~l~dt~~~g
.,
Robert Ingram.
I
Ah, our walks are again being well
There will be a special installation
h3bited. According to the Dean's inservice held Sunday, May 16, at 9;15
vestigation last Sunday night, there
A. M. in Baker Chapel. Everyone is
must have been need for a policeman
cordially invited to attend.
i to take care of all the walking traffic.

ry Ford coming out for the Townsend
Plan ... As versatile as a safety pin
...
As irrevocable as a haircut.
As uncomfortable
as a dachshund
with the backache ... As reliable as
a campaign promise
As trite as a
political speech.-Davidsonian.

~reshman girls, beware~Blg

~:~:

I

\~hOo:~d~~I~;o:~~ ~l~i~r~;~t::~

forfeits· his vote.

This is harmful

I wondcr-is

in

'37.

~Vh~O:~~~ ali~:m!::at~n~~v~rn:~:~e;
In order that a dcmocratic government might really accomplish its aim,
every clear-thinking, intelligent man

I wonder-is
it worth the price
This constant straining cvery nerve
to do OUt·best,
This setting up of countless tasks to
be completed and begun again,
Never to rest?
I wonder- is it worth the price?
Our efforts are at best but vaunted
pride.
No! It's better to enjoy this life, to
heed no conscience calls,
•
I definitely decide.
Until I think of those whose trust I
keep,
Whose own ambitions, hopes, ideals
are all in me,
And then I know-inside
me, way
down deep,
The answer is-the
price is much too
cheap.
MADALYN BLADES, '37.

I

I

POEM WITH A MORAL

I
BLIND IN SPRING

The world is dark and cold to me;
Spring will never come again;
The sun will never shine;
Only a long night stretching into
eternity.
NAOMI ENFIELD, '37.

NIGHT FLIGHT
Thc earth lies below clothed in silver
down;
Silver ribbons twist into a silver
town,
Silver ships sail swiftly by,
As tln'ough the silent night I fly.
A silver lake with an ebony rim,
The beacon-light just faintly dim;
Alone in the silver world am I,
As through the silent night I fly.
N. ENFIELD,'37.

Should many of the American citizens take to the road in trailers, the
l"e~ulting ecollomic, political, and social evils would necessarily become a
menace to the established customs and
institutions in this country.

They tell me spring has come,
Eu~ 1 do not believe them.
They say the violets bloom on the
hillside,
But I cannot see them.

all our lives in

Thisv~~~riShing of hopes, ideals and
ambitions ncver to be reached,
With nought to gain?

'group of willful non-voters continues
to increase, the fundamental aims of
United States governmcnt will be
weakened and eventually undermined.
In addition to the political and economic evils resulting from trailer life,
there is a third evil, which is perhaps the most important of the three
·-namely, the social evil. Those who
live in tl'ailel's are transient.
They
have no responsibilities to tie them
to one place-they
merely come and
go when and where they please. They
have no aim 01' purpose to discipline
them. Such a life as these people lead
cannot but cause them to become careless,
shiftless,
and
irresponsible.
Again, a trailer can never take thc
place of a real home. Thus trailer
life destroys that instinct in man that
makes him want a home, and the pride
that a.man h~s in owning a home and
becommg an mtegral part of a community. Another aspect of the social
eyils of the trailer can be found in
its effect on the family.
Family life
in a trailer can scarcely be normal;
and the family, a fundamental institution in American civilization, is certain to suffer as a result of the trailer
home.

it worth ;he price,

This endless striving

:~:~~~~e~vai~ ~~m;~~~ ~~t~i:n~i~;~h~!

~,

,the

How I loved to go a'rowin'
I n the days that used to be,
With the brisk south wind a'blowin'
And the moonlight on the sea.

The William G. Baker
Sunday
School Class met in Baker Chapel
Monday evening, May 3, at 7:45 for
the election of new officers. Those
clected were; President, Charles R.

I

hfe and peo-

~

I

NAOMI ENFIELD,

a period of residence in one
I WONDER

I

ARGONAUTS
At the regular monthly meeting of
the Argonauts on May 6, in the Y.
W. C. A. room, the following officers
were elected: President, Eleanor Taylor; vice-president, Charles Baer; secrctary, Anne Chew; treasurer, Allie
Mae Moxley.
After the business meeting, Miss
Mudge, of the Education Department,
addressed the Argonauts on the subject "Graduate Work".

po~~~~a:ne:il~ra~I:;a~!:o o~O::i~:!;Sre~
qniring

J
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ART CLUB
The Western :Maryland College Art
Club, in cooperation with thc Shima
Art Company, of New York, is presenting an exhibit and sale of Japallese prints. The entire display is handprinted on mulberry paper, and totals
one hundred and fifty pieces. The exhibit is being held in the Student
Lounge, Main Building, and is open
every evenhlg, from eight to ten,
through Friday, May 14.
A showing of work done by students in the art department will be
held in the Art Studio on Friday, May
21. A particular effort is being made
b.v Miss Gaskins, instl'uctor, to display
the work of every member of the department.
The public is cordially invited to attend both displays.

Tau Kappa Alpha Debating Fratcrnity will hold a banquet at Carroll
Inn, May 14, at 6:30. All members of
the Debating Teams and Tau Kappa
Alpha are invited to attend.
The banquet will be followed by
clection of officers and initiation of
m,w members.
The committee in charge of arrr.ngcments is composed of Ethel B.
King, Joseph V. Oleair, and Alfred
Goldberg.
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Ear.ly.hilarious group. The poem has
a blbhcal theme and our guest offered
it ~o us along with other of his brain
children.
Folger .McKinsey's final
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Ri~~:e~n:~e banquet, an ejection of
officers for next year will be held.
The new officers will be installed at

~~:~tlg!~e:~~e-:i::~~dr:~~d:~l~ ~:;'\;:~
men, Mal'Y M. Robb; secretary-treas-'

~~:keds:~y~~:c~~:s

o:e:r:il:tl~t~~~~~~ ~~::e:~

::::~~Pi~no~~a~I!~e~V~~~~ :~Jm~~:~i:;

ofT~:rs;u:~d B~~!~~ the possibility of the church eventual-

pulled down at a dejected angle.
The artist turned from the window
almost sobbing. "How can I paint

the fraternity

the Paul H. Wissinger
Plaque.

:~:~nt~g~

;;:~~:~.

banquet which will be held at Clear

C-Il

be less expensive than a huge cathe-

:~:~' di~~;e~:~~:r i~h~::e~list:::e. t~
fruit vendor, pushing a rickety cart
down the street, was crying his wares
in a half-singing voice. A drayman's
cart stood in the middle of the street;

mere's leading newspaper, with which

the climax of the evening.

i~o:g:~~

his

peop!e:s having to ~ome to it, thus
prov?dm,~tofOl~lat~l13Xlm.u~esa:o~nt.of
service
a
e pans
n mrs-

The Bachelors will hold their annual
spring banquet on Wednesday even~1~I~n;:e:et~

Today his

looked out through

could go to the people instead of the

ALPHA GAMMA TAU

~~g'c:!~:e l~'f

The artist

This touring
troubadour
related
some high lights of his 'recent trip
through Maryland and West Virginia.

~e~::~!, ~:~ Pt~O~iS~~P:od
P~~;to~:;~~
with other
ranged.

:~::I~;~~ti!~:

local paper.

~~:~;P~~p:~:;~n

ART
attic window and said, "I will paint a
picture today if I can find a subject."
But there was only the same dirty,
squa.lid
street as always, the same

!~ir~;~o:eee;ea~~~ociated for the past

I The theme

!

to Frederick's

AMERICA RIDING TO RUIN
A headline in a recent issue of the
Baltimore Sun read as follows;
"Trailer to Replace Cathedral for
South Dhio Episcopalians."
The subsequent article disclosed the tntcrma~i~~, t~~:n:i~~O~n~~s~~,
:!t21~~~W~
trailer the only cathedral in his diecese. He stated that a trailer would

fi~~:

,,,

VARIETY

Y. \V. C. A.

~~~~i~:~at~e A~~~:. of L~:t~:r~;onte~
white candle burning for the deceased,
and a red one, for living mothers.

i

Good Morning!
The Bentztown
Bard, Folger McKinsey, was intrcduced to the assembly on Thursday,
May 6, by OUl"President.
In presenting the speaker, Dr. Holloway recalled
that upon first coming to Maryland he
became aware of three factors for
which the state is famous; The Eastern Shore; fried chicken; and The
Bentatown Bard.
sP!!~~gh~IC~~~:::h

Md.

,,,

Recites Own Home-Spun Poetry
And Relates Experiences
Of 'Shore' Trip

Y. M. C. A.

PI ALPHA ALPHA
Pi Alpha Alpha fraternity
takes
pleasure
in announcing that Major
Severne S. MacLaughlin, of the Military Department, has accepted the invitation to act as faculty advisor and
honorary member of the c1nb. Dr.
George S. Wills, who has occupied this
position, will act in a similar capacity
with the Alumni Chapter. Major MacLaughlin was installed at the regular
meeting on Tuesday, May 11.
At the meeting on May 4, 1937 the
following officers were elected to lead
the club in 1937-1938: President, MiIton Hendrickson; vic e -.p r- e s ident,
Clande Adams; corresponding secretary, Oscar Moritz; secretary, Leon
Timmons; treasurer, Alexander Ransone; sergeant-at-arms,
William Bender: master of ceremonies, Kirk Fallin.

College, Westminster,

Bentztown Bard Speaks
On Assembly Program

Q11nll£lta.Q11uba.null ~ortdtta

I

Maryland

She called on me in class todayMy mind was devoid of thought.
I knew of no reply to make,
And yet I knew I ought.
My tongue clove stiffly in my mouth;
I felt Illy face grow red,
And yet she waited expectantJyI wished that I were dead.
Time seemed like ages passing by,
While there I sat and stared,
Until she turned disgustedly,
And called or: one prepared.
MARYJANE HONEMANN.
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I TERROR NETMEN DOWN

Skinner Checks Mountaineers Bats
rr==============a
And Terrors Romp To 10-5 Victory
TERROR
TALK
McQuillen

Leads Assault

On Two Mount Hurlers.
Free Tickets; Fans Six

Coach Draper's Green Terror nine
slugg'ed their way to an impressive
10-5 viCtOI'Y over Mt. St. Mary's on
the latter's home ground on Wednesday, May 5th.
The COUI'se of play was held up
twice due to sudden showers which
threatened all afternoon.
Mt, St. Mary's broke the ice ill the
first inning by combining two hits
along with a pair of walks and a wild
pitch.
The following
inning
added another run produced by a
and a In-ace of singles.
The Terrors
came to life in the
fourth with a run and added foul' more
in the next inning.
l'I1cQuillen was
the big gun in the four-run fiftll, poling out a long home run with two
mates aboard.
This lead was short
lived as the Mounts drove two more
runs across in their half of the fifth.
The Draper-men
salted the game
away in the seventh and eighth. The
big bats of Bob Stropp and "Monk"
Campbell produced five more runs.
The box score:
West. 1\Jd.
AB R H PO A E
Drug-ash ss.
4 1 0 3 6 0
Mujwit,
3b
5 2
1 1
McQuillen, rf.
4 2d.
05
810
1320
0200
Tot.\1.1s.
.......40
l'IIt. S1. Mary'S
AB
T. Apichella, If,
6
Karpinski, ss.
5
Kennedy, ss,
1
I". Apichella, 2b.
3
Seesney, p, rf.
Johnson, cf.
Leary, p.
1
II'IcElligott, 3b
3
l\IeGml, lb.
5

]0 11 27 17
R H PO A
1
1 0
1
3 6
0
2 0
1 1 5 2
2 1
2 0

1
E
0
2
0
2

Skinner

Issues

1234567-T
Innings
......... 134312
1 x~24
W. 1\r. C.
Frostburg
1000201-4
Batteries:
Bal'kdoll, Taylor,
Galbreath and Byrd, Coe, Connor, Grossniekle and Conrad, Greco.

ENGAGEMENT

ANNOUNCED

The engagement of Miss L. Ethel
Owen and Mr. Alfl'ed de Long has
been announced.
Both Miss Owen
and Mr. de Long are instructors
in
the music dejlartment
of the college.
The wedding will take place in sep-I
tember.

Terror

Hitting

Sho'men

I

Lassahn
Breaks
Javelin
Record;
Sharrer Takes 880 For Only
First On Track
Four firsts in the field events gave
Western
most of her 30
points in
meet with
Johm Hopkins at Homewood.
Bob
Shane,· in the 880 yanl event was the
only 'fenor
willner 0]] the cinders
while Klare drew a second in the mile.
The good showing of the Johns Hopkins runners gave them most of their
I

Extend

Hurtmen

III Only

Two Matches

Stride

western
Mar-yland's tennis team
took the measure of the Loyola courtmen in a fast match on the home
courts, Monday, May 3rd.
The Hurtmen started off by winning four of the six singles matches.
Bud Brown and "Deacon"
Murphy
dropped decisions to Cummings and
Devlin.
Captain
Volkai-t
man, Niemoeflei-,
games.

base l~~~l~:ra~\~e1r~:~~ro~h~I\1~ fairly c;II;~~~~~ltlY.
.
fIT
'1'
~'~~~~l~~gb~s~;fsfa~;~'~~:~' Fo~
l~~s;~al~a~~s~:;~.~e~s
trlle:I~I~i~r:~~:t~l~tdl~li'fl~l;
the game runners
were guilty
napping
on the basepatbs.
In one case
a well-executed
slide would have meant a run an,d possibly more would
have followed as the bases were choked and two men
As it
worked out the Terrors went on to Will by a wide
in the
game of baseball anything
el111happen find each run
as the winning run.
Instnnecs
like that make the
it is.

HOPKINS TRACKMEN

Western l'IIaryland's
tl"flck squad, paced
performance
of Bob
in the
huH mile, scored 17';" points to gain
sixth place in the lHason-Dixon Track
Conference Championships held May
8, at Johns Hopkins in Baltimore.
The team championship
went to
Wflshington College, thanks to the
work of "Gibby" Young", who broke
fOUl' meet records,
The spike-shoe
Terrors earned points in seven events
but were able to take only one first.
In the 880 yard run, Shaner
took
command from the start and breezed
home yards ahead of his nearest rivfll.
His time, of two minutes and two seconds, broke the existing meet record
by several seconds.
Others scoring points for the Green
2nd Gold were Klare, Andrews, Bcndel', Adriance, Lassahn, and Lesinski.
"Lou" Lassahn finished second in the
j[,velin throw, behind Graziano of
Hopkins.
In a dual meet a few days
previous both Lassahn and Adriance
bcat the Blue Jay, with heaves at
least ten feet better than that which
won Saturday.
In the discus throw, Lutt sUI'prised
by failing to qualify but Lesinski upheld the TelTor's cause by tying Ware
of Delaware for third place.

Sluggers

The decisive win over the Mountaineers
last
Terrors in the win column of the State League.
shows one victory and one loss in league
ing facts were brought to Jigllt in the game
the Mounts.
Green lind Gold sluggers
have hit their- stride and can be counted upon
to break out With a flock of basehits
at almost any time.
There is plenty
of power in the bats of the first four men that step
the plateDrugash,
Mujwit,
McQuilb1ll, and Campbell.
The
nvcruge
of
this quartet
is around
.350, which is good in
Going
further
down the batting
order, the power
as is quite
easily
expected.
However,
in Captain
"Bruno"
Stroup,
and "Jessie"
Byrd, Coach Draper
has
like their

LOUIELASSAHN

WESTERN MARYLAND NINE TERRORS PLACE SIXTH
DOWNS FROSTBURG 24·4
IN MASON·DIXON MEET
The Green and Gold ninc completeIv outclassed
the Frostburg
State
Teachers College on their home diamond Friday, May 8th, scoring twenty-four TUnS and pounding out eighteen hits for a total of thirty-two
bases.
The Tenors' big scoring came in the
first frame.
Thirteen markers were
chalked up, due mostly to the loose
playing of the visitors.
M. Cline, Barkdoll, and Koegel led
the hitting for the winners.
Barkdoll
received credit fo)" the victory although he was removed to give freshmen hurlers work on the mound.

Gt'eyhnuuds

~:;;;;:;;:::::::::;;:==:;;:::;;;;:;I

an iron
mile and
then the two-mile in
The javelin recol'd for Homewood field was
2 2 9 0 0 broken by Louie Lassahn's 183 foot
toss.
Lee Adriance easily won the
pole vault and also took second in the
Totals
34 5102710
4
juvelin throw.
Innings
1 2345678
9-T
Results
West. Md.
000140320-10
Mt. St. Mary's.2 1 0 0'2 0 0 0 0- 5 ·1\lile: Driscoll, Klare, Scharpf, 4:46
440: Lankford, Gebelein, Moore, 53:4
2 bast hit: Karpinski; 3 base hit: F.
100:
Baetjcr,
Graziflno,
B"cslin, 10:2
}'. Apichella; home run: McQuillen;
880: Sharrer,
Rossner,
McGovern,
~tolen bases: Drugash, Stropp, Skin2:10
nel', Karpinski, Scesney, Mullin, 1\1e220:
Rome, B,mdcr, 23:4
Gurl; strike outs: Skinner 6, Scesney
2 Mile:
Hughes-Castelle (tie)
2; hits off Scesney 17 in 51-3 innings;
11:40
off Leary 4 in 3 2-3 innings; losing
220 low hurdles: O'N ell, Hopps, Doopitcher: SCeSlle~T.
ley, 27:5
Pole Vault: Adriance, Steeper, Lyman, 10:6
STATE LEAGUE STANDING
Shot:
Bellovit7., Lesinski,
Carlton,
36:7
'iVon Lost
Pct.
Discus: Lutt, Lesinski, Willen 106:1
1.000
Washington
4
0
Javelin: Lassahn, Adriance, Graziano,
Western Maryland 1
.500
183
High
.400
Andrews, Dodson, Steep.400
er,
.000
Broad Jump: B"cslin, Bender, Graziano,20:1::M

LOYOLA IN FAST MATCH

By FRED COE

Eight

DOWN TERRORS 72-30

FIVE

R<al Hustlers

polished off his
losing only two

Belt, No.6 man, had an
time
with Quinn, and registered a
6-3
win
Johnny Elliott and "Persh"
Volkni-t extended Knell and Cummings to
fin extra set but were defeated in the
No.1 doubles.
The box scores:
Volkat-t defeated Niemoellet- 6-1, 6-1
Elliott defeated Knell 7-5, 6-0
Brown lost to CUmmings 1-6, 1-6
Murphy lost to Devlin 8-10, 4-6.
Ranson defeated Reynolds 6-2, 6-3
Belt defeated Quinn 6-1,6-3

a hU~I~~': b~1tllC~~~ls~e;,;~'~~~'
:~~:~ t1~~~1~1~":h~~~~a~~,/~~0~~ie~~~~Pl;l~i~ ~:~:;
the ranks are filled with men who can htu-dly be mentioned
in the same
breath with such men HS Nicholson and 'l'igncr.
III spite of such deeperetc losses, the Kiblermen
lire sitting pretty at the top of the league.
'l'hi-,
can hardly be attnbuted
to hcavy hitting
as WIlS the
ago.
'['he Sho'men flrc not he11vy stickcl's flS 11 glance at lilly
will show.
'rhcir effeetivelless
can be attributed
to
hustling
spil'it, combined with some ait·-tight pitching.
box score does not show everything.
'rhere arc mistakes
classed as errors and there is no column after the player's
eate the hustle he shows, but in the long l"llll, the column
shows
thc winning
club's total runs is the place where the fan can mentally
see these things.

TERRORS CONCLUDE
PRACTICE SESSIONS

Remaining

New

Baseball

Schedule

Remaining
games fot'
DnlpCl"s lIlen include five league gmnes
and two non-Ie/lgue tilts,
Saturday
Hopkins
will be met at Homewood.
In tIte next two weeks the schednle calls for home crames with
Loyola, 'Vashington,
and 1\rt. St. Mary's on May 18, 20, 26, t'~spectively
In flddition the Terrors will clash with Pcnn State and Navy on foreign
territory.

Volkai-t
and Elliott lost to Knell
and CUmmings 2-6, 6'-4 9-11.

Ransone and Brown defeated
moeller and Devlin 6-4, 3-6, 9-7

Nie-

Murphy and Belt defeated
nolds and Quinn 6-0, 7-5

Rey-

Stars

Uncovered

And Koegel,

In

IHeQuillen

Freshmen

'iVestern Maryland's gridiron forces
ended a short, but impressive, spring
practice
period
Wednesday,
April
21, after a two hour scrimmage on a
field of mud. In spite of the dullness
of the setting, lllany bright spots were
Netmen Setting Record
observed py Coach Havens as the boys
a~ a ~:~\~~ ~~!e~en~l~s t~~eu~~t:sf~~~l \~~~,:\~~u~~ul~~s ~~: ~'~~~~~:~'e~loi~~ went through their paces.
The blocking of big "Glenn" McWlllS Il1 seven matches.
The oIlly defeat \\"flS suffered at the hflnds of
Quillen, for instance,
was so outElon College of North CarolinH.
'rhis small college has been burning
s.tanding that it encouraged
lllany
up the south with its fine brand of pIHY. Up until the time they met the
nice predictions regarding
the footG;'een and Gold netmen, they hHd emerged
from twenty-olle
matches
ball future of this speedy red-head.
WIth but three losses Hnd those by close scores to the best opposition
in
Throughout the spring training seathe south.
In the match with Elon the work of Coach Hurt's
men was
son he was consistently
good,
and
commendable.
Although the score did 110t
much in favor of them
in the game with Navy he handled
the home forces matclled strohes in good
witll the boys from Caro:
himself
like a veteran.
Another
lina.
.
l~ew discovery
frOlll
the fl'eshman
With only three losses in
tlllltclles t.he 'rerrors
already have
nlllks who has caused Illuch favortheir eye on the state title.
'l'llere
110 reason why they should lIOt llflve
able comment
is "Herm"
Koegel,
1he be~t pel'centnge
of 1ll1ltclles \\"011 and lost f;mollg the collegcs ill
n half-back
who seems to be thc
1\[aryIlllld at tIle end of the present season.
Aside hom the tiHe hopes,
fastest
man on the squad.
These.
two flashy sophomores plus the vetel'~~~~~e~~:~~~~i l~f;
l:~~~'~d f~~~~~~~.~
i:h~St~O\~:l~t~l;l~{'~~~'un~ll,~ctl?I:~:
ans 1\Iujwit, Adriance, Campbell, and
atilletic team .
Sadowski give W. M. plenty to look
.Coming matches on the local courts are with 1\H. St. UHry's, TJniforward to next fall.
v.erslty of ?ela~\'al'e, 'Washington
College, Catholic University,
and BalEnd Main Problem
t,lmore Umven>lt.r
'rhe Alnmni tennis team will provide opposition
at
commencement
time.
Gettysburg
College nnd St. Jolm's will be t.he only
The chief problem confronting the
remaining
mMches off the Hill.
coaching staff is finding ends--ends
capable of filling the slots vacated by
Ramblings
Lassahn and Benjamin.
'iYesterville,
. Dartmouth
and
Williams
are
experimenting
with
crew
this
Lesinski, Lesh, and Dickson seem to
sprmg
.. at Boston University
tilC students
mflintnin
an unofficial
be the main 'hopes, with freshman
cr~w .....
In IllS search for the eleven best footbnll men, Dick lIHrIow ' "Bob" Stropp perfectly
capable of
shIfted IllS regular blocking back to guard during Spring
practice.
.
turning out to be a sophomOl'e sensaNeclltem,
B. U. fooUl11l1 stm', hl1S quit bascball for trHek l'l1tllCr lhan
tion.
wait for the rcgular
silOrtstop's
.450 batting
averHge to drop ....
In
Two contests against
Navy, both
the first meet he ran away with thrce firsts and fl second.
.
Holy
played at Annapolis, enabled Coach
Cross trampled
all over tIle New Hampshire
State nine, 25-0, last week
Havens to get a better line on his
The Crusader's
captain, Kelley, is big league material
right now.
..:
"freshman
graduates"
as they pel"l\[a?Namara,
former l\[ount star, is playing semi-pro bllll in Boston this
formed under fire against "big-time"
sp~lIlg ...
'. The Rhode Island
State BllsebaJ[ers
sport torquoise
blue
opposition. Several, besides those pre-

~~~~I~fY

~~~~lf~~:~~~~~ year

on the diamond,

It i~ making

a big difference

Ilt

:~~~s~.o:::~:~i:nne:, w~~:\:e:ot~~~s~dee:;
of seasoning may
'string material.

A V ER A GES
Pennington
Cline
M:cQuili~;~'"
13yrd
Sadowski
Drugash
Skinner
Koegel
Campbeli'"
Mujwit
Stropp
Cook
Taylor ...
Barkdoll
Edmond
Co,
Lass~h~" .
Galbreath::· ....
Rineheimer
Team

Batting
G. AB. R. H. T.B.
2
3
3
2
3
2
5
2
3
4
7
25
9 14
23
6
23
2
9
9
4
13
3
5
7
8
21 13
8
14
7
24
5
8
13
2
10
3
3
3
8
19
6
5
8
7
23
3
6
6
7
23
7
6
7
6
11
1
2
3
3
6
0
·1
2
7
13
2
2
5
6
21
3
3
5
5
7
0
1
1
2
6
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
2
2
0
0
0
8 255 63 78 113

Fielding
Ave. P.O, A. E.T.C.
Ave.
.667
6
0
1
7 .857
.600
3
1
0
41.000
.560
1
0
1
2 .500
.391
33
7
1
41 .975
.384
18
1
1
20 .950
.381'
7 20
1
28 .964
.333
4 18
3
25 .880
,300
4
2
1
7 .857
.263
11
0
1
12 .916
.261
7
7
3
17 .823
.261
30
3
3
36 .916
.182
2
0
1
3 .667
.167
1
0
0
11.000
.154
2
1
1
4
.750
.143
9 10
1
20 .950
.143
10
0
0
101.000
.000
19
0
1
20 .950
.000
0
1
0
11.000
.000
5
0
1
6 .833
.306 182 10 21 273 ,924

prove

to be first

Veterans Look Good
Th, vcterans headed by Anthony
Ortenzi,
handled
themselves
in n
mannel
pl'esaging
tough
battle
for even the best of the freshmen who hope to crash the line-up
Tn th'
Navy
contests
next fall.
"Monk" Campbell dell10nstrated that
lie is still a great passel", and moreover, he ripped off several runs which
actually spal·kled.

"

A surprise of note, which came during the three week practice period,
was the shifting of "Tommy" Thomas
from the backfield to a guard position. Although small, Thomas proved
in practice sessions that he is rugged
enough to wanant
the shift. Whether or not he will be able to master the
tactics of guard play is problematical.

,
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HAZEL GOMPF ELECTED GREEN TERROR NINE
PRESIDENT OF W. A. A. DEFEATS CATHOLIC U.l2-2
Other Officers And Sports
Elected

Managers

For Coming Year

On Monday evening, May 3, Hazel
Gompf was elected president of the
W. A. A. for the coming year, succeeding Naomi Crown. Miss Gompf
has been an outstanding athletic figure among the coeds since her freshman year.
Other officers elected to
the W. A. A. Athletic Board for the
coming year are:
Vice-President, Mary Virginia Cooper; secretary, Lu Mal' Myers; treasurer, Temple MOlTis; hiking manager,
Carolyn Timmons; hockey manager,
Marjorie McKenney, basketball manager, Carolyn Gompf; volleyball manager, Eleanor Taylor; baseball manager, Julia Berager.
Temple Morris received her W. M.
Carolyn Timmons and Lu Mar Myers
will receive their W. M.'s at the close
of baseball season. At the same time
Ella Shank and Jane Murphy
will be
given their M's.

BLACK AND WHITES

WIN FROM

GAJUMA BETS
A bombardment of 23 runs by the
Black and Whites struck the Gamma
Bets down in the first game of the
second round 23-6.
With
Moritz
pitching, the winners were able to stop
the big bats of the Gamma Bets in
short order.
On the following day,
the Pi Alpha forfeited a game to the
Alpha Gamma 'fau. In order to save
time for the hard ball round, the rest
of the second round of soft ball will
be played off early next week.

BACHELORS SCORE IN
INTERFRATERNITY MEET
The Bachelor Club, by taking eight
of eleven first places, captured the an-

•

nual Interfraternity
track meet. on
Hoffa Field, Thursday, May 6.
Second in scoring were the Preachers with thirty points, trailed by the
Gamma Bets with twenty-five.
The
Black and Whites furnished
little
c(;mpetition for the other three clubs
and scored only six points.
Drugash, Mujwit, and Frank Math{'t' stood out in the dashes, winning
the
60, 100, and 220, respectively.
Humphries, Snow, and Bradley of
the Bachelor club swept the high
jump.
Complete scoring for the clubs:
BacheloTs
65 points
Preachers
30
"
Gamma Beta Chi
25
Black and White
6"

MARYLAND GOLF TEAM
EXTRA-MURAL WINNER
B.

Hurd

of

George

Washington

Maryland

College,

Westminster,

Md.

CALENDAR

May 14, FridayT. K. A. Banquet, Carroll Inn,
Scoring in every inning but the
6:30P. r.L
third, the Terror nine registered its
May 15, Saturdayf,t'st win over Catholic University 'on
Track-Catholic
University
the Westminster
field Saturday, May
JUay 18, TuesdayBaseball-Loyola
1st.
Tennis-Delaware
Cook gained revenge for the defeat
JUay 20, Thursdayhe suffered at Brookland earlier in the
Episcopal Club Supper, Harvey
season when Anthonavage took a one
Stone Pavilion
run decision.
Faculty Club--Banquet-8
P. M.
The Cardinals took advantage
of
Baseball-Washington
College
Cook's wildness in the fifth to push
Tennis-Washington
College
across two runs. This was the only
time the team from Washington
May 21, FridayArt Exhibit. 7:30 to 9:30 P. r.l.
threatened.
Campbell and McQuillen hit the ball
Art Room
May 24, Mondav-chard for the Drapermen.
No CardiArgonaut Banquet, Canoll Inn,
r:al batter registered more than one
hit off the effective hurling of Cook.
6:00P. M.
May 26, WednesdayInnings
1 2 3 4 5 6 7-T
Baseball-Mt.
St. Mary's
W. M. C. .
1 3
4 3 1 x-12
Woman's Club Picnic, Harvey
C. U.
00 0 0 2 0 0- 2
Stone Park
Batteries:
Cook and Byrd, AnthonMay 27, Thursdaynvage and McDonald. Brown.
Senior Dinner, 6:00 P. M. Dr.
and Mrs. Holloway.
ALL STAR VOLLEYBALL TEAM \
!Hay 28, FridayCHOSEN
Norment Contest, Alumni Hall8:00 P. M.
va~~~/~~~;i~!s
h~~:~a~~o:e~l~y ~~~
May 29, SaturdayW. A. A. board.
Pan-Hellenic Dance
Front row: \Vitherup, D.; Brown,
Dr. and Mrs. Isanogle Entertain
D.; Whiteford, C.
Seniors
Second Row: Berwager, J.; Gompf,
Corkran, J.
Backrow: Crown, N.; Smith, N.
Alternates: Wigley, N. A.; Gompf,
c.; Taylo,_·._E_.

THIS COLLEGIATE
By

ASSOCIATED

Albany, N. Y.-The
lowly worm
helped Ralph L. Emmons, federal attorney, earn his way through college.
Picking worms off the University
of Michigan golf course was one of
the odd jobs that contributed to his
getting an education.
"The job paid me 20 cents an hour,"
said Emmons. "Attendants
poured a
chemical on the ground to bring the
worms to the surface.
I picked them
up."
"I did everything to scrape money
together.
I washed dishes, beat carpets, and .swept sidewalks. The wormpicking job helped me get an unexpected job."

°

An "Anti-Corsage League" formed
at the University
of the South at
Swanee claims 11 membership of 75
percent of the student body. The 01'g-anizat.ion's men will not dance with
women who wear corsages.
\

I

!

gr,! ~~~~!iO~;Il~:!lo:t~!esr t~~t

. is one dampfonl
and love is two
each other."

n.:

the Crew

~~~:!;! ~:;~:n:!t~~~'~~l~~:f
:~~~o;:
They were charged an admission fee

Playing steady golf, the Old Line
golt team captured the extra-mural
tournament
here on the Western
:Maryland course, Saturday, May 1.
The Terps' four-man team posted
an average score of eighty-two per
man.
Individual honors went to B. Hurd,
01 George Washington, who shot a
153 for the thirty-six holes.
Paul Burtis turned in the best individual score for the Terrors.
Joe
OJeair was the only other Green and
qold golfer to appear in the first
twelve.
B. Hurd, G. W.
75 78 153
White, Md
82 75 157
Grier, St. Johns
82 75 157
Porter, St. Johns
82 78 160
Rea, Md.
80 83 163
Brownell, Md.
82 83 165
Keneally, C. U
87 79 166
Trexel, G. W.
85 82 16'j
Burtis, W. M. C
81 87 168
Oleair, W. M. C.
90 82 172
Jones, G. W.
.
87 85 172
Wade, Md.
88 85 173

CLEANING
PRESSING
REPAIRING
94 East Main Street
SUITS MADE TO MEASURE

Here's a tip for the physical education department.
Dick Kline, head of Paramount's
gymnasium, is starting an innovation
in cocktail parties.
When the redccorated gym is opened for inspection in
a week 01' so, he will give a cocktail
par-ty
at noon instead of the proverbial five o'clock hour.
Health cocktails made of prune
juice, carrot juice, pressed spinach and
tomato juice will be the drinks!
Two Cornell students hitch-hiked
into Washington on their way to Ithaca, broke and hungry.
They walked
down to the neighborhood of George
Washington University, spotted a neat
residence and presented themselves at
the door. They were college freshmen being put through 11 fraternity
initiation, they told the housewife,
and they had been instructed to obtain from her a couple of ham sandwiches and an apple or two.
If they failed on their mission, the
boys said, they would be soundly paddled when they returned to the chapter house. The housewife smiled, and
produced the sandwiches and apples.
The boys repeated the procedure
with several
housewives
and left
Washington a couple of hours later
well fed and carrying sufficient food
to last them for several meals.

I
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"Always

I

Compliments
of

An Appealing

Menu"

III

II

J~!~o~~~~!!D
AND BOBBER
AT THE FORKS

BEARD'S RESTAURANT
John

W. Beard,

Catering
PRIVATE

Proprietor

VACATION POSITION

To

BANQUETS

PARTIES

-

PRIVATE

17-19 East Main Street

CARD

PARTIES

DINING

ROOMS

SECOND

Phone 427
BILLIARDS

AND

BOWLING

FLOOR

IN REAR

for College student who wishes
profitable
employment.
Must have initiative, good personality and be open minded.
$175 for 70 days.
Write for
interview
Educators
Association,
11 E. Lexington
St.,
Baltimore, Maryland.

COLLEGE TEA ROOM
Lunch

SODAS
ICE

TAILOR

~I

SOPHOMORE
COMPREHENSIVES
of lf2 cent a pound. To prevent. emRESULTS ANNOUNCED
II1cal'l'assment,
coeds were admitted
Love-making by mail is often a hard
BY REGISTRAR
-free.
job for collegians.
Some find it diffi__
"Maypole Of l\Icrrymount"
Pilgrim
-cult to fill a few white sheets of pa(Cont. from page 1, Col. 1)
Play Presented By
Don't call freshmen "dumb!" Take
per with sentimental symbols. "How
7. Dorothy Lee Cohee.
Players
the one at the Pasadena School of the
can I put fire in my letters to Lulu
7. Ailene Elizabeth Williams, CalTheater for example.
He wanted to
when I have other interests here on
vert County H. S., Prince FrederTo the ringing of a melodious cow- get out of taking military science, but
the campus?" asks Fraternity
Fredick, Md.
bell and the shouts of W. M. C.'s inthere was no way out-apparently.
die.
And Sorority
Susie wonders
7. Pauline Marie Long, Wicomico H. imitable town cr-ier, the annual May
So he ate nothing but acid foods for
about the same thing in regard to her
S., Salisbury, Md.
Day celebration
went off with a
two weeks. His face became as flushcorrespondence with the grocery clerk
German
hearty "Hear yet Hear ye !" we were
ed as the tomato juice he drank. A
back home.
1. Aaron Schaeffer.
taken back to 1647 to t.he scene of
hot bath ripened him to a brilliant
Such worries are no longer neces2. 'William John Bender, Senior H .. Hawthorne's "the Maypole of Merrycatsup color and a chest rubdown
sary because a University of Chicago
S., New Castle, Penna.
I mount".
Colorful costumes, old fashsanded flakes of skin off; then he restudent, Roslyn Schenker, has organLatin
ioned discordant fiddle music, rustic
ported to the school physician.
\
ized a bureau to write tailor-made let1. Gwendolyn Elizabeth Heemann.
maypole, and the enlivening spu-It of
"The Doc," he laughed, "took one
tfl'S for students.
General Mathematics
pilgrim apple juice brought to our
look and said: Don't argue with me,
For just fifty cents, Miss Schenker
1. Elmer Allison Ford.
campus a delightful picture of the
young man. You just can't take mili"..ill spare you the necessity of smok2. Alexander Lawson Ransone, Mc- first American May Day.
tary anymot'e!"
ing a couple of packages of cigarettes,
Donogh School, McDonogh, Md.
At the soundi11g of the trumpets,
Quotable Quotes
wearing the nap off your rng and
General Science
the majestic court of Queen Mary
Alic~ made a stately proces.sion of
"Students today know that the edufinally resorting to alcoholic lubrica1. William Francis East.
loveh~es~. A formal coronation and
cational system is phoney. What they
tion to grind out a belabored mess of
2. l\Iary Jane Fogelsal1ger.
the chckmg of numerous camera shutare getting is a mass of variegated
words.
3. Anna Katherine
Maxwell, Nott
Terrace H. S., Schenectady, N. Y.
~~::ntfe~~ec~~tu~~~ May Day of the
:s~e~b:~e:l~;:~
ii~f~~m::~oa~.e~'~~hu~~
S~:l~~~O~~~: o~~n'~iti;~~:n::n
4. Joseph Oleair.
Each spring, we pause in our usual
l'elated form and about which they do
produce it.
Sonnets,
odes, blank
Zoology
nctivities-sports,
studies, business,
little if any thinking."
The frank
verse and fl'eeverse are also a part
1. Lawrence Evans Strow.
et cetera, and turn to tradition to find
opinion of President Robert M. Hutof hel' service.
2. Jay Brown Mowbray.
pleasUl'e and appreciation
in May
chins of the University of Chicago.
1£ it's a tactful letter you want, one
3. Frank Coe Sherrard.
Day. All over thc country, we find
"A strenuous program of adult livthat acts as a shock absorbel' for your
4. Frances Cooper Stout, Wicomico
that this day is one which finds eager
ing brings one ultimately to terms
two F grades, she can fashion it so
H. S., Salisbury, Md.
expectation and fond memory in the
with life so that life reaches fulfillskillfully that Dad will think you're
5. Sidney Herman Waghelstein, Balminds of college students.
It seems
ment. The central bushless of a col- a great guy after all and tack some
timore City College, Baltimore,
to usher in the SIll'ing events, dances,
lege is to produce adults.
The cenextra bucks OlltOthe allowance.
Md.
farewell formalities, and the turning
tral business of the adult mind is to
6. Norma Margery Keyser.
of the graduates' thoughts to the end
come to terms with life." Duties de-I
7. William Lawrence Klare.
fined by Hemy M Wllston, plesldent
of one of the happiest periods of
Chemistry
of Blown Umvelslty
youth. On this day we pay homage to
j. Elmer Allison Ford.
our school's loveliest.
2. Alexander Lawson Ransone.

Takes Medal With 153

H. E. REESE

PRESS

~~,~~i~

thing after another
dam pfool things after

Behemoths who attended

COW BeU, Town Crier
I
Feature May Day

WORLD

COLLEGIATE

CREAM

With

Your

Friends

in a Congenial

Atmosphere
SANDWICHES
LIGHT LUNCHES

OPERA
HOUSE
.,.
Now Showing
the
Best
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Week of Festivities Marks
Carroll County Centennial
Cullege

I WomenChooseOfiicers; "
, Bert Gosnell To Head
New Student Council'
Charlotte Coppage, Vice - Presidont.,
Gomllf, Stevenson, Robinson
Also Elected

To Have Part In Program
Including
Pageant
On HolTa Field,
Memorial Day Services, Horse Show, Parades, Street Carnival,
Field Day, and Baseball Game.
STATE OFFICIALS

To commemorate the hundredth

Miss Ethelberta Gosnell was elected
to succeed Sally Price as President of
the Women's Student Government Association at a girl's meetmg in Smith
Hall on Tuesday ...Mao;' 11, 1937. Otbei- mem~
of the organization were

EXPECTED TO ATTEND

an- ,-

_

June Week Program Will End.'
•
With Commencement Exercises
Rev. Dr, James Gordon Gilkey, of .the Department
Of Religion
,
International Y. M. C. A. College to deliver Address to the
Sixty-seventh Graduating Class
MORE THAN 100 TO RECElVE

01', C.harl·es A, K,'ng
[:'I',".'·C'.
iilspects R. O.T. C. Unit
-,

of the

DIPLOMAS

More than one hundred graduates
ill
.
Iiul
t th
. t s
wi
receive
'P om" a ofe srx
v- eventh
Commencement
western
Maryland College in Alumni Hall,

niversary of the founding of Carroll
'_
County, the county will hold a eele- ,
bration from May 30 through June 3. I
Mr. J. P. Wantz, in charge of the
~i::;r::i;::::w.~.:
..Charlotte Coppage
M;n:ea~~::k::.
~~~~x~~.e~!~s will be
program committee, has ar-ranged a
Honor Member
__Hazel Gompf
Dr. James Gordon Gilkey, pastor of
varied schedule for the five day peJunior Rep
Anne Stevenson
Cumpany B Wins President's.' Cup.
the South Congregational
Church,
dod.
Sophomore Rep
Nora Robinson
Awards !\lade To Lt. CoL Dunstan
Springfield, Mass. Dr. Gilkey, who is
On Sunday, May 30, each church in
"The object of this organization
And Capt. Robert I\Iyers
ttlso a professor of religion and a
the county will conduct services which
shall be to give direction to the contrustee of the International Y. M. C.
are
to the day, Memor-ial
duct of students in all phases of colWestern Maryland's
Reserve OfA. College at Springfield, is director
Day,
the celebration.
In the
lege life in so far as it has power."
fleet-s Training Corps Unit was subof an elaborate program of inati tuafternoon at 2.30 P. M., a Memorial
All women students residing in the
jected to its annual inspection on May
tional church work. He is the author
Day Parade has been listed. This is
dormitories are, ipso [acto, members
17 and 18 by Lt. Col. Charles A. King,
of a number of books, among them befollowing a custom of westminster
of the organization.
Their confidence
War Department
inspector for the
ing "A Faith :(01"the New Generathat was initiated some years ago, but
in Miss Gosnell is supported by her
Third Corps Area.
By its showing
tion", "Secrets of. Effective Living",
Lhis parade is to be much larger than
former alliance with this student
the unit promised to maintain its for"what Can we Believe?" and "You
previous ones. At 8.00 P. 1\[. the
board in the capacity of treasurer.
mer "Excellent" rating.
Can Master Life".
churches of the- county will combine
MILLICENT
HOPE
Vice-President
Charlotte
Coppage
The
highlight
of
the
inspection
was
The academic procession, including
to present a union service in the auMiss Hope will sing with Johnny
has been exceedingly active in Y. 'V.
the program of events which took
the faculty and the graduates, wiII
ditorium of the Westminster
High
Hamp's Orchestra at the Pan-HellenC. A. work. That association recentplace on Hoffa Field, May 17. The
march from Smith to Alumni Hall.
School. Professor de Long will direct
ic Dance on May 29.
ly expressed its appreciation of her
battalion formed in front of Alumni
As the college orchestra plays "A
a large combined choir, while Proability by oIT",ring her the presidency,
Hall and marched to Hoffa Field.
MiglJty Fortress Is Our God," the
fessor Royer will have charge of the
music furnished by a combined orwhich she accepted.
Presentation of sponsors took place;
~:~:li:n:~i:~ll~:st~:enfil~sstedg;:d~a~::~
chestra.
H
In
th~~e~eCtion
~~
Ha~ell
~O]llPf
as
~~~!'t:~.dt:~~eP~e:~:~~:il~YM~:~
exercises
of the college, they will enHorse Show To Be Held
A Centennial Horse Show at 10.00
ot~~~I~alnl::t~n;:~de;-.e r-.~~:n~e~·:V:f
~~~ H~ncock by Capt. Brown to the ~alld;
ter Alumni Hall and file up the two
A. M., a parade of nt·emen and fire
Women's Athletic Association recentMISS Hudson by Capt. Waters to
aisles to the stage.
equipmcIlt, with commercial vehicles,
Great Vanet~ ~ork
Displayed \ ly votcrl her then new plesldent
Company A, MISS Hall by Capt MyFriends InVIted To Attend
and a baseball game at the College
MISS Gaskllls, Art Instructor,
Quahficatlons fOI thiS office ale ath
ers to Company B, and MISS Youn£
Pale ts of the graduates fllends of
will feature the second day's enterTakes Chalj:·~
letJe rlOWC~'l, honOI, and spOltsmR)l- b:i._C~J)t Lathrop to Company C
the coll~"];e,formt!l"gladuat~s leunltdl
luinm!wt.
The Alt Depaltm~lt
of Westeln 1 Sh~
th J
CI
h
II d
I~~~~~~~:~I;eo:o~:~~:~I!~:p~~te:om_
at Alumm Day, and college students
The Celebration will continue on
Tuesday with a parade of school chill'Ilal~land College held ItS annual ex
fOltl7a~~llleeSt:;~~:on, ~~~m:ls ;:CI:pallies then took place PhYSical dllil I ~~:IO~Vea:I:\::~~ ~~es~~p~:na:\:d
t~e
(h·Cll,consisting of floats representing
~~~ltfr~:l ;;~~t~l t:~~~
!7c;~~~: J\~~~
lan' 0, the Board. She is at present
by Cllmp~ny A, Comp~ny B IHustlatsixty-seventh graduating class.
all phases of past and present education. A Field Day will follow on the
studio was filled with wOl'k of the
~i~;·~::~·;e::n~l~e~:ec7a:sY::e~:~~:~~aasn: ~dOl~:)I;n~·I~t~~a~~:~e~~io~t:~c~; c:~~
iOt~e:li::sS ~~~:c :~~:lb;:~ll~l~t!~e ;~~l:,
city pla~'ground. Frolll 8.00 P. M. to
~\~:;:Ot~Stt~~~:~~~·
M~S:e;l~~~~~~: ~::~
member of this council.
~~~.YKin~~e latter was inspected by
yeal·s of the college work, degrees
10.00 P. M. that night there will be a
kins, head of the department, took
Nora Robinson, too, returns to beAll three companies participated in
will be conferred upon special stustreet carnival, with three Ol·chestras
for dancing, and a Grand Mal·eh at
Ch;l~gee~~.t:t:~~lil~~t. themselves pl.e- ~~~~o~~:r:e:i:~:~n~::~: ~fo~:e~~l::~al~: the annual company drill competition
~~:t:U::i~e:a~fe t~:e:o~~:~~.ings:v::.:l;
9.00 P. M. Dick Sprouse's "Westel·n
sided as ushers. The studio containhas honored het· with this office.
~ol~:!~~!~~'sb~ut:eiScaa~::r~I:~e:~nu~I~; graduate
students will be awarded
Marylandcrs" will be one of the orchestras to play.
~~]l~p!~·~~!nV::~i;t~1
o~'l::o:~, 1:~:(~iJ:.e~l~ M~.~~al~~O~~I~eg:~u'~l~::I~Zi~:
t~~es~~:~ ~l~O~~I~lC~~tl:ll~~nihew~:~~
l~l~~~~~.~s
l::~~
~~~odel~l~::~~ 1\!::~e\~:i~r~~~d;ehO:;
Pageant On Hoffa Field
On Wednesday, the highlight of the
composition one found still life, land~~dCl:'~e~~~iZ:~I~n~~~!n~;~\seda~~a~,onf:I;:
ncr. Judges were Messrs. Havells,
~~.h:l::;:~~~ \~i~~er~:f:~Ja~:irth;e~~:~
Celebration, "Carroll County Carasea pes, stencils, portrait studies, per" "
Draper, and 'Vyand, all rescrve ofgumma
cunt
laudc
or cllm In"1!de.
S]lective examples, and pure design.
the purpose", have adopted honor resficers in the U. S. Army. The Cup
van, a Pageant of the Soil", will be
prcsented on Hoffa Field.
TwentyIn media there were types ranging
olutions. It will be the duty of this
was won by Company B, under the
Argonauts Initiated
five hundred people will participate in
:'g.~.I~lp~'pn~:~~c!~I:I~sd,
~~:I~i~:~' to lith;~;~I:nc:e:t::k
~~a;~l"l:l:/~:etl~~:e~.st~l~ command of Captain Robert Myers.
After the Argonaut
banquet at
this with approximately 10,000 people
Awards Presented
Carroll Inn, May 24, the ceremony
expected to attend and witness this
The dress and costume division of
the responsibility.
The climax of the program was a
was held for the initiation of t.hose
High political figures in
~~~l:x~~b~~ew~~in~i:;r~e~~:lail;l °tnhe~ Pr~:~ o~~~.~sa:.:t19::~i1t~~7~;~:I;e~~:;
~~~::.~:n w:sal·~I~:;1e.PI~Se~~~tl~:nw:!
~~~:lel~~i:v~;e~:il~h~r~~:a:ee~~!:~ ~~~~
state have been invited to speak
at this time, and are expected to atcontest sponsored last winter were on
Gosnell, Anna
Stevenson,
Evelyn
awarded to Lt. Col. Dunstan by the
have completed the requirements fOl·
tend. On that night, a contest will be
exhibit.
Crown, and Nora Robinson.
Officers Reserve Association of Carthis
membership
are:
Madalyn
held for bands from Carroll County
Blades, Margaret
Harman,
Beverly
1·011County for his excellent work in
as part of the continued street carniHarrison, J. Ralph Lambert, and Ella
val.
:::~~~al:ys~:~~'·JO~~\r~~:~.~:~~nF~::~
Shank.
On Thursday afternoon at 2.00 P.
A member of the United States
M. the celebration is to be brought to
Army will give commissions as seca close with a Grand Parade.
Miliond lieutenants in the Reserve OfCOlllpany B by Mr. J. Pcarre Wantz.
tary
companies,
bands,
historical
ficers' Training Corps to the graduLimits Of Tree Hatchery To Be Taneytown Highwa,y, Payilion Road. And
Lt. Col. T. K. Harrison presented the
floats, and floats of industrial conates who have done their work in the
Back Campus Fence
H. A. Jacobs and SOllSsword to Capt.
cerns in the county will make up this
department of Military Science.
MJ-'ers, commander of the winning
parade.
Thus, with this great five
company in the competitive drill.
To this particular end the chosen
Probably the sight of an occasional
Special Awards To Be Give-II
day celebration, CalTol! County hopes
Although the official report of the
site is well adapted.
In and around
truck with a m:l'sterious load and the
Special awards will also be bestowto pay tribute to her one hundred
the stream and the newly constructed
inspection will not be issued until a
sight of numerous individuals runed
upon
the students who have meryears of progress.
pond
will
be
found
the
plants
which
later
dat.e,
Lt.
Col.
King
stated
after
ning around the campus with picks,
ited them.
These are the Norment
are COlllmonto such a habitat. Plants
the inspection that the unit had made
shovels, and buckets has given the
Speech Prizes, the Bates Prize, the
common to the roadside will be the best showing in the Third Corps
casual observer sufficient cause for
Mary 'Vard Lewis Prize, the John A.
planted
th~re and plants
usually
Al·ea. The unit is instructed by Maalal·lll, but all may rest easy, fOJ" it
Alexander Medal and the Lynn F.
found in the uplands will be located
jOI· MacLaughlin
and Major Shephas been proved beyond a doubt that
Gruber Medal. The names of the stuon the hill along the pavilion road. Inthese mysterious individuals are just
herd, regular army officers, assisted
dents of each class who have received
cidentally, the limits of the arboreplant ecology students who are doing
by SCI·geants Lavin and Junior.
honorable mention fOI· their scholastic
tum are the Taneytown highway, the
·their bit for the advancement
of
work will be read.
Unusual Program
Features
Films
pavilion road, and the back campus
scicnce.
The commencement exercises
of
Secured From U. S. Government
fence.
On almost any clear day, and otherMonday morning are the culmination
CORRECTION AND APOLOGY
By Major MacLaughlin
wise, one can see varying signs of acScores of treE:s and shrubs have alof
the
commenc~ment
fes~vities,
tivity in the lower corner of the caml·eady been planted, and more are conwhich last from June 4 to June'7.
The Faculty Club held its annual
The statements which were made
pus in the vicinity of the old spring
tinuallJ' being added. Most of the
banquet at Carroll Inn on the evein the last issue to the effect that
house. Here. the Western Maryland
trees are labeled, affording splendid
of May 20. The banquet was
the Y. W. C. A. sponsors the SenCollege Arboretum
is becoming a
QPllOrtunity for one to become readily
by a showing of five reels of
ior Farewell and the "Y" sponreality.
In this arboretum are to be
acquainted .with the native speC;ies.
ANNOUNCEMENT
United States Government. moving
sors_the Lantern Chain are incorplaced representative
specimens of
The biology department is co"fident
pictures which had been secured from
rect.
The
Senior
Farewell
is
the lllOStCOlllmonnative trees, shrubs,
that in a few years, with the cooperaPhyllis Gross, '37, of SharpsWashington by Major MacLaughlin.
sponsored by the Junior elass, and
burg, Md., and William F. Thomas,
and herbs of the midland zone of
tion of the students, the arboretum
The first four reels l)ortra~'ed various
Maryland-that
area lying between
the Freshman class and Student
'39, of Baltimore, Md., have an·
th""_"shore" region and the mountains.
will become not Ollly an area of scienstages in the construction of Boulder
Government sponsor the Lantern
nounced their
engagement.
No
Dam from thl'. time the Colorado RivA sort of "cross section" of plant life
tific interest, but one of the beauty
Chain.
date has bcen set for the wedding.
is
what
the
plalJ
caUs
for.
,
spots
of
the
campus
as
·well.
(Continued Ql) Page 4, Col. 3)
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Arboretum, Protege of Plant Students,
To Cover Large Portion of Campus

Faculty Club Banquet
Held at Carroll Inn
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EDITORIAL
STAFF
............ _ _._
..__
ALFRED GOLDBERG,'38
.. 'V. FRANK MAI,ONE,'38, ANNE CHEW, '38,
JAMES COLEMAN,'38
Jm~iV1' Associate Editors
................ PAUL BURTIS, '40, EMELINE NEWMAN, '40
Managing
Editor ....
.................
ROBERTG. McKNIGHT, '38
News Edit01·S .
._ALVINNEWTON,'40, MARYCLEMSON,'39
Copy Editor
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_ __.__
JANET MACVEAN,'38
Copy Readers
._
_._ BETTY EnB, '38, POLLY LONG,·.'39,
HELEN ARMSTRONG,'38; \VILLIAM MELVILLE,'40
Proof Editor
.
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SUE PRICE, '40
Proof Readers .
ELEANon LONG, '39, GRACEMACVEAN '39,
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closing sentence

I

In which we find that someone actualIy reads this column:
In the previous issue of the Gold
Bug this column made a horrible
blunder by asserting with some finality that the Supreme Court proposal
of President Roosevelt had been turned down in the Senate Judiciary Com-

the balance.
The horror of the blunder lies in
the fact that we by no means intended it to read as it did. The decision
of the good senator was fresh at that
date, and considerable publicity was
given the statement that this sounded
the death knell of the bill unless the
Senate should choose to take it out of
the committee's hands.
By using the
1V0ni "reported" we very unfm-tunate.,
Iy conveyed the impression that an
~ilfavorable report had already been
returned to the Senate.
This, of course, was not true, and

I

~::dw:;~~e~OU~~dl~si~~~:lli~d
\~~S~l,~e
~::~~
on the day when the committee actualfy
made its report.
So with shame in OHr heart and a

~:.nc~:n~se,h;:.do~~ lil;I~:~.~~·;e:bi~~C~io~~I~
much reddened

HILDA BITTLE, '38,
MARY CLEMSON,'39, RUTH FIELDS, '40,
LESLIE STOKES,'40

r

side of the fence,

that

you

countenance,

we pro-

~~:d i:Vi~~U~~~y
r~:ld r~~~rt:n:~:d C~~lt~i;

~;~~~~:n~~l~'~' :~l~ll that you
and
specific and clear.
Marylander No.2.

Reporters contributing to this issue: Kay Souder, '39; F. Sherrard, '39; Katherine Kliel·, '40; M. Packwood, '40; F. Stout, '39: J. Lambert, '37;
"Fiskie" Needham, '37; Bill Thomas, '39; Bob Coe, '37; Charles R. Ehrhardt, '38: Franklin Stevens, '38; Shelton Bowen, '39: Charlotte Cook, '38;
Leon Timmons, '38.

!~I~·U/;t. Fred

Essal·y

and

tell

kim

The Senate
Committee,
on May 4, sent its
on the Supreme Court bill,
voted it
down by 10-8 (But there really are 21
membel·S on the committee, so we
weren't trying to ring in any before).
On the same day Mr. Justice Willis
Van Devanter gave Mr. Roosevelt his
first opportunity for a high court appointment by being the first to take
advantage
of the ]·etirement
act,
: passed at this session, enabling him tl)
retire at full pay. This immediately

they llavc worked harder.
The recent. report shows that
beell advnncccl to the "First
Class HOllOI' Rnling"
but one collegiato publication
ill the bi-woekl? group
Rug.
'rhe Calherine
Wheel. published
by the siuof St. Catherille,
St. Paul, l\'finnesota, ha" this past
OUI"publication,
seclHing for itself the one filii] only AllRnting in thc bi-\\'eekly group.
All \ye Clln S..IY is, "Be\\'nre,

and there is ahl'aJ'S the vague
that he belongs to the "old
of Democratic
thought and
would l·evert to it if presented the
chance.
With the CongressiOllal fire
growing hot under other presidential
legislation, Robinson will do well to
leave the Senate and preserve his record as one of the best Administration
lieutenants of all time.

A
fresh egg if slightly cracked,
Brother Lambel-t, high priest of the
Pluvian cult, bOUllds in to the Gold
office, seizes a pencil and rips
into the Gold Bug copy-an
excellent
editor, if editorially ebullient, publishing his thoughts when not knowing

St. Catherine".

BIIU

of the qncstion,

it is obvious

that

tho carotllker

of his clllnghter.
Of tIle personalities
menis left only one--the
caretaker's
dallghter.

the

what else to do with them.
Refusing to regret anything

n;~e no exten~~t~~~11~i~·~~[lllllltl:;11~~.:Sa~~·
l~~~~~aillll~~~;~'e~~~fl~~:~~.~~
::~~cri~l~s
is fhat

tbe caretaker's

daughter

takes Cllre of

Incomes

hell" philosophy.

po~~e~i t~l~k;~al;.~reT~~n~s~t:~i~:s~V:~;
for no man-neither
does the dead
line-so
I'll dispense with all p relimineries andThey say that W. M. C. is the
"hitching post." Ceremonies are pr-acUsed beforehand
and all arrangementa made-the
latest mock wed-

he has

"~\;::t~:7-

An esoteric esthete,

~load~

Ken Adriance, Usher Peters, Flower
Girl Barker-complete
company for
rent. Bashful Lee certainly has surprised us all. How about giving the
yearning
little Creager
maiden
a
break, Lee~?~
\Ve wonder what the principles of
the recently
Anti-Rinehimer Club are.
like it's the only
individual female organization
in existence.
What could little Charlie
have done now???
NOTICE:
Mr. Charles
Raymond
Etn'hardt
makes a formal announcement of his final choice after three
years of meditation. Congratulations,
Miss Gibson. To public (Sherman included): All complaints may be reglstered at the post office.
Harold Bell WI·ight seems to have
made a flying start with Miss Irwin.
With suitable conditions
he should
have smooth flying-Cal·eful
there,
Hal, you know there are such things
as forced landings.
Evidences make us think that a
cel'tain "Byrd" must have an awful
beak.
How about the scar on the
face of a certain "Park?" Could he be
getting to be a wife beater alrearly~?
Jean Lynn has finally succumbed
to the ardently paid respect of Steve
Radatovitch.
Atta boy, Steve.
But
woe unto the number of hopeful maidens you've left fallen
the wayside-never-the_Iess,
we
that
j'our latest has
of Ike's, Dick's,
own. Just remember-never
say die!
Which is it, Helen-Cronin,
Elliott,
or Volkart??? We thought Kitty and
"Persh" wel·e all patched up. But the
New man
seems to have destroyed any
J'our 01' editor did. Between
the Ncwmans seem to
control the tennis team.
Some "racquet," I'll say.
'Ve reserve all rights to the publication of Jane 'Vhite's private nick
llallle for Joe Parker-"Josie-'Vosie
Now isn't that just
You may thank yOU[·
"A ',,,I,,,,,Wo',,I,,, Gold-Bug", for

Governor Nice has written another
SOlTy chapter in the history of a non'?_

Our congratulations
go to the little
f[·eshman day-student
who haR SIlCcceded in going Shirley Morton one
better. Looks like Church knows how
to take care of St. Johns' competition.
With all the lovely belles at W. M.
C. it's stl·ange that B. B. Cronin lllust
seek his pleasure elsewhere. Are they
any better at Washington
College,
Gene??
Rausch has weighed anchor with
Mary Anna during the past year-

~l~~-I=~~:~~l~~~:nt
a~t~::.~r~~~;~al~vi~

~~: !~a~eitk~:~~~ ~:c,,~~~:wae:~~i;~~

Lawson

as

Police

Commissioner

of

during June week .

. he de.l.ights in bamboozli~g ~he masses,
Baltimore.
Only a few weeks ago adproblem is anS\\'ered there are other questions
s]Jeaklll~ first and thlllk\llg
after- I vice was solicited from cities using
Ho\\' old is the carctaker's
dang-hted
How old I wal·?S, If at all...
,·al·ious police
and printed in
of hel"self~
Where does she take herself'?
How
.PICture of an arbst: Whlte over.alls . the BaltimOI.e
Of what avail,
herself?
"Then docs she take care of herself?
Aw,
wIth deep-~yed seat, figure eaVOrtlll~,
lI'e now ask, was such advice?
If it

Marlowe Cline has certainly falhm
cff a "Craig" again.
·What'd you do,
"Baby Face," push Phillips off before
you??
It took him a whole year, but Dick

takes

Newman seems to have finally settled

I

main

College

~~neile~~~~!~,~t

FIN ALE

~~!~!~e:: ;e~~~~rO~11c~!~~.~~it~w~~~i~e~ :~~.!~~~.::chd:~~al~~eel\;~~:a~~:;

~~l~~~:~:!~el.' ~~m:tl~ei;e~t~aSt::)~11:~:

__.__...... __.. __.. _.. _:r.lALCOLM
KULLMAR,'40,

II

I

P. D. Q.,

::::E~Iu'!.~~:~:
:!~

l:ea;.~i!i~~-if~~·I-~g~;:·_·~.·.·~.·.·_·.·.·_-_-.·.-.-_-_-.-.-.-._-.._-_-.: ..~ -.-..:

Md.

Passi~:N!~A,~~view

1

walking in a mist. As we heard scveral weeks ago, religion involves the
subjective,
and spiritual
growth 01"

STAFF
JOSEPH OLEAlR, '39

IIfanagel's

Westminster,

you suggest that a "puritanical
attitude toward their fellow students"
(among the religious leaders, we presume) is a reason for disinterest in
campus religious activities.
If you
mean by puritanical
one who is
"scrupulously
or censorious
and exacting in
religious
isn't it that you judge the
group by the attitudes of one or of
several?
In other words, 1 suggest
that you ren-ame your complaint and
by being more. clear and more specifie show its juatification-:
If students
can see real weaknesses Oil the basis

J:\ssocialed CoUel3iale Press

B1!siness IIfanauer

College,

In th~~~~s~ s~~!~~'o:il~~~;Tolerati
p·t·?"·
tl
hi h
s~:nnd~rlik~l~~ ~~~:n:;tle~P~~, :he \:t~~,
P. D. Q. says that "Maryland's
Religious toleration
has come down to
us through
the centuries
"unmitigated", which ordinarily means unabated, undiminished, um-elnxed and

Official student newspaper of Western Maryland College, -publiahed on Thursday, semi-monthly during October, November, February, March, April, May,
and monthly during September, December, and January, by the students of
Western Maryland College, 'Vestminster,
Maryland.
Entered as second-class
matter at the Westminster
Post Office, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
SUBSCRIPTIONPRICE $1.00 A YEAR

~ ~~i~~~~~l1~
Circulation
lIfana.gm·s.
Assistant
Ci)·cltiation

Maryland

Cilre of the earct,ak~r's

daughter!

Shrinking

Alarmed
at the shl'inkage
of the eI1(10\\'ment incomes of colleges and universities,
DI'. Geol'ge P. Zook, president
of the Financial
Advisory
Service of tho
American
COllncil on Education,
urges n "serious
investigation"
of the
problem.
A recellt study Il1ilde b.\· Dr. Zook show" that endO\\'menL incomes
of 45 institutiollS
holding neal"ly forly percent or all ell(lQ1\'1llellt funds
in t.he country
declined $4,000,000
in 1934-35 from the total it would
lUl\'e reachcd had the ratc been M. t.he 1925-26 level.
Applying" this measure to all endowed in.~titlltions of higher learn.
ing, in t.he United States, it was fOimd, hypothetic/dIy,
that the depression loss to colleges and uniyersities
generally
flmolwted to $11,000,000
in 1934-35.
1
"TI[ore important
than \\'hllt happened
/ldvisory service, "is thc filet that published
of the service fOI· 1935·36 show no mflterial
income for the year just endcd.
"1\[oreo\'er,
the best
which ma~' be secured Oll

ill 1934-35,"
explains
the
reports coming to the office
improvement
in endowment

for 1937 indieat.e that rat.es of return
illvestments
will remain low."

The problem is certainl."
a serious one.
Om colleges and universities proyide the life blood of the nation and must be maintained
at any
cost.
Tloss of revenue
and the evils rcslllting
fl'om it may serioHsly
affect our educational
institutions.
Dr. Zook's call for au illvestigation
of the problem is to he commended,
and it is to be hoped tlmt some solution may be arrived at.

I

;I~o~~ar~~-I~:, e:::l~

p:I;~t

~~l~~:us;~

splashed on an amazed canvas-and
thcj' call it surrealism!
Caustically
critical,
especially
of
the mediocre, Dale sets high stand-

represents

the

best

thought

in the

~:;~~tl~'al~::ll~l~~i~~it~e::: o~o~~ei~'Olll.~~ ~::~n t!Oh:n~t~t~~ ~:~:~~ia.Guess we'll
in the lat.ge cities of the nation?
May Day must have been a "punny" day for McKenney and Slaysman
. Whet~el; on~ beli;v~ Wit~ COlll~l.iS-1 Did yO~ all notice the perfect pict\lJ.~

:~::I.!Orah:~l::~~f a~~)~~.Wi~~l:a~.~o~:~~

~~::e: l11:ne;~.I~;u:te~ f~:m t~:\al~~.;

~~e~:~l~ ~:~~10n~~~~Jt~::~.rgie

versatile, evasively erudite, he diligently strives to aSSUl\le an air of dis_

~{o~~e~~r~~tl~ ~~~e:.~lt::a~o~ t~~V~I~:~

Take it from Frank .Malone-it's
sweeter when j'OU say it with flowers.

cr~:~I~o~'~l:~l~ng~eneral
Lambert

the

handy

man,

theatre1
;i~~1~t;:~~~:;I\n:~i:I~~cedl~:~:~:~;
f: 1:
dramatic

is

confil·lned

effect.

ca~ynee~.I:t~Ct~~:YC:~~l~ie~~:~~keett::~:
fonnity, Ralph, the apostle of Kaleidescopic Personality,
dresses on the
nether side of conservatism, is spasmOdically anti-gregarious,
and is addieted to doggerel-is,
in fact, tht:'
diddling dilettante.
Striding blithely over the campus,
coat tails to the wind, toting a vast
amount of knowledge in a bulging
briefcase, he heads for the Avenoo
and Grandma.

is better named,

stands,

the

~1~:li~::t b~e~:~!~:r ~~.:t:r~:I:: ~~:v~:~

"~~;~~;',: ~·:n::nd:::~~~

be making

up

litical recOI·d in the Republican

for

with

~:al~~~:t:II~~

party

~::.e b:~~s ~~~hi:~.~eo~;~

political connections would still emban·ass him in the conduct of his office.
The dismissal of Major Garey, as
Superintendent
of State Police, while
he was superseded by a good man,
had many unpleasant
political aspects, and the appointment
of Mr.
Lawson to an office with even more
responsibility
casts a blot on Nice's
administration
which he can scarcely

As

the

situation

lost time-dances

now

and

one girl

~~~el~Vig~~~ ::~th~~~~wri~~atOnJe~l~
\Vants it back??? What happened?
Dear me, "Friskie
Needham" ceris a problem.
At this late
stage
the game he goes around professif!g his love for a freshman.
He
has beel) I·eprimanded_,
he has been
told the fruitlessness
of the situation
but still-you
hear him-as
lie follows her up and down the walks-"T
loff you, Olga."
Poor Olga hasn't a
thing to say in the maEter.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 2)
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Captain Skinner In Form As Mates
Blast Out 13-3 Win Over Loyola

Maryland
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Md.
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I TERRORS NIP FROSTBURG

IN CLOSE CONTEST, 6-2

By FRED COE
Limits Greyhounds To F'ive Safeties;
Campbell And Mcquillen Lead in
14·Hit Assault On Kemper
BYRD

AND

KEMPER
CIRCUIT

HIT

FOR

Miss

Paced by the five-hit pitching performance of Captain "Otis" Skinner,
and the timely hitting of "Monk"
Campbell and "Red" McQuillen, the
rtnvensmen
avenged an earlier season
defeat by downing
on the home
diamond, Tuesday,
18.
The Terrors started the scoring in
the second inning with one run and
followed this with three more markers in the next frame.
A home run
by Byrd figured in this scoring.
Only in the fifth and ninth innings
could Coach Dave Danforth's
boys
dent the plate.
Two hits and an cr• rot" produced two runs in the fifth
One of these hits was a long home run
to center field by Kempel', the Loyola
hurler.
In the seventh and eighth, the Terrors added eight more runs, which
completed their scoring for the day.
The box scores:
West. Md.
Drugnsh, ss.
Koegel,l'f.
McQuillen, If.
Campbell, cf.
Skinner, p, .
Stropp, lb.
Byrd, c.
IIfujwit,3b.
Edmond,2b,
Totals

Jean

20
2

Three

Terrors

Make All-League

'Vith the end
this is the proper
team.

Harshaw Is Outstanding
For Visitors

T cam

thc baseball

The Havensmen
registered
th nr
second win over Frostburg
State
Teachers' College on the latter's home
grounds, Saturday, May 22,
The game was a much better contest than the one played on the Terror's home lot earlier in the month, at
which time the locals amassed a total

Coach Frank Hurt's tennis squad
took the measure of the Washing-ton
College
on the upper
cour-ts,
May 20,
Captain
Volkm-t and John
Elliott had little trouble winning their
singles matches,
Both men won ill
straight sets without the loss of a
single game.
The same two men teamed in the
doubles to win from Zebrowski
and
Shorb, 6-0, 6-2.
Miss Jean Hru'shaw of the visitors

The scores:
Volkm-t, \Y. l\L, defeated Zebrowski
6-0,6-0.
Elliott, \Y. 1\1" defeated Shorb 6-0,6-0.
Davis, Washington, defeated l\1urphy
6-2.
Washington, defeated
Brown ~~~'l\1., 6-2.

221
323
33100
1310
0113
5019
2318
501140
410

39 13 14 27 15

Loyola
lIIcCarthy,2b.
Rector, If.
T. Baacken, c.
Flynn,rf,
Stevenson, d.
Donohue, ss.
Bremer,3b.
(1) Bracken

TERRORS DEFEAT SHO'MEN
IN TIGHT MATCH, 5-4

Skinner And Cook Pitch Good Brand
Of Ball.
Rain Halts Game
In Seventh

Snyder

and
tor
the Terrors in their half of the second.
A sharp single by Coe drove
two runs across the platter.
FI'OStburg got back one r-un in the second
half of the inning on two hits and an

I

6-3,
Belt, W. u., defeated Kaufman 8-10,
7-5,6-2.
Volkat-t and Elliott, W. M., defeated
Zebrowski and Shorb 6-0, 6-0.
Davis and Johnson, Washington, defeated Brown and Ransone 6-2, 6-2.
Miss Harshaw and Toney, Washington, defeated Wright and Dickson
6-0,6-2.

AB R H PO A E
410110
01110
00700
4 0 0 0
0
3
3 0
3 2 1
3 0 0 2
0
1 1 1 0
0

Smith, Washington
Edmond,
Western .Maryland
Everett,
Washington
Kardash,
Washington
'1'. Apicbclla,
TIlt, St. Mary's
Campbell, Western Maryland
Skinner,
Western
Mm-ylnnd
Bracken, Loyola
Cook, Western Maryland
Evans, Washington
for the

STATE LEAGUE STANDING

woe t.ose rce.
Washington
Western Maryland ... 3
Loyola
2
m. si, Mar-y's
Hopkins

Totals
31 6101220"
*2 out in 7th, game called.

2
4

Frostburg
Ab R
lIIurray,2b.
3 0
J. Thomas, cr.
2 0
Connor, c.
3 1
W. Thomas, 3b. 3 1
Wolfor-o, ss.
2 0
0
........ 3 0
3 0
3 0

g:;:C;:~e~'·ib·...····
~ .... ; ~ ~
'-----==:=;::;:::==---___.!
~;;n;,::;'t:
; : : : : : I U. OF M., WESTERN MD.
2

Totals

_

~

~

- - - - - 333

524

8

IN 4 SPORT COMPETITION

2

(1) Batted for Bremer in sui.
(2) Batted for Kemper in 9th.
Innings
1234567
8 9~T
W. 1\1. C.
0 1 3 1 0 0 3 5 x-13
Loyola
00002
0 0 1~ 3
2-base hits: Campbell, l\TcQuillcn,
Skinner; home l'l1l1S: Kemper, Byrd;
stolen bases: l\JcCal'thy, Rector, Stev-

__

Extramural

Speedball Nine Wins At
College Park

Total.

Thl'ee extramural

°

Mujwit
Bf!l'kdoll

\

13
9
13
7
4

38
33
48
52
13
49
17

22
3
4
8
11
7

18

14
9
11
9
12
12
3

21
11

14
13
13
21

12

44

10
13
0

Team

15

529

114

151

217

.391
.333
.313
.304
.300
.289
.269
.250
,231
.231
.184
,177
,160
.100
.077
,000
.000
,286

2
23
22

13
54
5
59
19
23
10
2
20
2
30

12
3
3
24
19
2
23

2
1

1<0

10
26
24
19
68
11
65
47

7

1
350

HTbPoAE
0 0 3
0 0 2
1 3 8
1 1 2
0
0 0

0
0
0
3

1

0

0

2

0

1

1
0 0
1 1

0

1

1

1
1

....25 2 5 721
9 2
1 2 3 4 5 6 7-1'
.... 02040
0 O~G
01010
0---2

C. U. DEFEATS TERRORS
ON TRACK, 60;-43;

caught.
The other membel's ,of the
team wel'e GOll1pf IB, Sh~l'man 2B,
Ortenzi SS, iI1addox 3B, Bryson RF,
1\1oo1"eCF, and Hartle LF.
'Bull'
Draper accompanied thc tcam.
'
In retul'll, on Thut'sday, several
Maryland racqucteers were guests of
the outstanding
non-varsity
tennis
players on the Hill.
The visitors
soundly trounced the Terror gt'OUp
which was headed by Brust, Grier,
Hendl"ickson, Slaysman, and Waghel-

27
4

2

Campbell,
Campbell, Cook,
outs: by Skinner 7 in
by
(~ook 1 in 1 2-3 innings, by DenSlllore
7 in 7 innings; hits: off Skinner 3 in
5 innings, off Cook 2 in 12-3 innings.
Winning pitchel', Skinnel',

Klare And Sharrer
Win Mile And
Half Milc. Lassahn S('ts Hoffa
Fi('ld Mark In Javelin

AVERAGES

12
16

8

°

tramural
program.
Five colleges
wcre entered in an extJ'amul'l11 trnck
meet at College Park last week. The
Tenors placed third behind the U. of
M., the winnel', and Georgetown.
St.
John's and Catholic U. also sent rep-

OLEAIR LEADS GOLFERS
IN WIN OVER ST. JOHNS
The Green Terror golf team over-I
a weak St. John's aggregain the campus course, Saturday,
IIl"ay 15.
Leading the home forces was Joe
Oleail' who shot 11brilliant 37 and 40
for a 77 total.
Grier was the only Johnnie golfer
b score.
He picked up If.! point in
his match with Burtis,
A newcomer to the Terror team was
Uvanni who \Von his match in appl'Oved fashion.

Foul' runs produced on hits
Pennington, Campbell, and Coe
the scoring for the Green and
the fourth.
Frostburg added another run in the
same inning, and the scoring was ended for the rest of the game.
McQniIlen of Western
Maryland
College received a split finger in the
second inning and was forced to retire from the game.
The box score:
West, Md.
Ab R H Tb Po A E
4123620
3100
01
11
2110
20
0220
022100
0 1 1 0
....... 4 1 1 1 0
4 1 1 1 0 0 0
3 1 0 0 1 1
Pennington, lb. 2 1
2 7 0

42

27
36
5
45
4
32
6
1
532

what 0>1
selec1ions.
'rhe clHllllpionship
Pl'e;lcher,~ natul'ally
with fom' of their men ill tIle line-up
The Gamll101 Bets nnd
plncpcl two men, (mel tile Blaek and "\Vhites but
.An interesting" sidelight Oil the voting \\"lIS
the full number of yotes possible.
The closest
were \Vnllace Rnd TomiclJek of thc PrcRehers,
one second.

.800
.961
.90"7
.843
.971
.727
First Team
.954
Gompf, PI'cachers
lb.
Lallasa. HInck
.915
BitclJie, Gamma Bets
2b.
Vollwrt, Preachcrs
1.000
Achiallce. Baehelors
3b.
Mllddox, Preachers
.806
GndWIll. GllIllIna Bcts
ss.
Shcrmflll, Bnchelors
.800
Radlltm'ich,
nIacl, and White
l.f.
Kiefer, Gnmma Bets
.955
Martin, Bachelol's
d. Klare. Gamma Bets
1.000
Bl'rson, PrCflehers
r.f.
Church, Prcachers
,969 Wnllflce. Prcachers
c.
I-Iell(hickson, Blaek and 'Vhites
.833
TomicllCk, Preachcrs
p.
Ne\\·eomb. Bilchelors
1.000
Othcrs who figured strongl.\· in the ,"oting \I·ere 'Vaters,
AI Moore,
.025 Lee Hartle, HllInphrics, Bill Thomas, and Moritz.

Catholic University's tl'ack
virtue of its superiOI'ity in the
defeated
Westel'n
43Y~ in a closely
l1leet staged at W. Ill. C. on Saturday,
l\Iay 15.
The Tenors succeeded in capturing
five first places, but the sweep by C.
U. in the shotput and discus events
tnabled the Cardinals to assume a
lead which jlroved too gl'eat to he
An unexpected feature
developed
when the 2-mile run, usually a dull
grind, was tUrlled into tIle most thrilling race of the day. O'Neill of C. U.
~nd Eldel'dice of the Terrors battled
and tuck for eight laps. On the
lap the lead changed six times
before O'Neill finally stumbled ncrORS
the finish line the winner by two
yards,
Less spectaculal', but finer frOI11the
~talldpoint of g-ood running were the
jobs turned in by "Bill" Kllll"e in the
ll,ile and "Bob" Shnrrcl' in the baHmile. Both of these boys ran b~nut'ful races and each won hands down.
"Lou" Lassahn set a new Hoffa
Field record when he hcavcd the javelin 188 feet, 4 inches to win hi~
specialty,
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The Gold

Bug, Western

Mary~and

College,

Westminster,

Md.
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DIRT
Sixty-Seventh
Commencement
General Program Of Exercises
June 4 to June 7
Friday, June 4
8:00 P. 1\1., "Half Hours," a
group of three one-act plays by
James
Bar-r-ie, Department
of
Speech.
Saturday, June 5
9:00 A. M., Opening of Alumni
Headquartet-s-c-M
c D a II i e I Hall
Lounge; registration of Alumni.
11:00 A. M., Open golf tournament; conducted tour of buildings
and grounds.
12:00 M., Club and class reunionsvluncheons- etc.
1:30 P. 1'11., Conducted tour of
buildings and grounds.
2:30 P. M., Baseball game between Varsity and Alumni.
2 :30 to 4 :00 P. M., Garden Party, Robinson Garden. )
4:00 P. M., Annual
business
meeting of the Alumni Association,
Room 22, Science Hall.
6:30 P. !'If., Alumni banquetBirthday Dinner-in
College Dilling HalL
9:00 P. M., Class reunions, as
scheduled
by individual classes;
social gathering in McDaniel Hall
Lounge; dancing for alumni and
seniors
in Blanche Ward
Hall
Gymnasium.
Sunday, June 6
10.30 A. M., Baccalaureate Service-Sermon
by President
F'l'ed
Holloway.
to 5:00 P. M., tea in MeDaniel Hall Lounge.
7:30 P. I'lL, Sacred Concert-i-College Choir, Alumni Hall.
Monday, June 7
10:00 A. M., Commencement;
conferring of degrees; address by
the Rev. Dr. James Gordon Gilkey,
pastor of the South Congregational Church, Springfield, Mass.

F ACUbTY

(Cont. from Page 1, Col. 1)

Galbreath
has come home - to
freshmen.
The girls breathe easily
again as they see the old Romeo
breealn' around McDaniel Hall once
more.
Well, Sam, how do you like
Massachusetts?? Wish I had a Boston
accent.

er ran unimpeded
through
Grand
Canyon until the completion of the
massive power plant.
The last reel
pictured St. Thomas Island, the most
important of the United States owned Virgin Islands.
It is an insular
possession
valuable to the United
States as a coaling station because of
its central position on the route between Europe and the Panama Canal.

Isn't Ellen Hancock the little business woman?? We hear that she has
found
an
efficient
exchequer
in
"Browney."
Did Murphy's game of cops and
robbers with Keifer have anything to
do with his game leg? We have been
informed that it was a "tight" game.

J.

The column ends, the year ends, so
until next yea)' when some other
bloodthirsty
snooper takes it upon
himself to spy upon the private lives
of Western Marylanders-I
bid you a
fond adieuEver thineTOOTS.

Mackenzie's
Next

"It says here that they have found
a sheep in the Himalaya mountains
that can run 40 miles an hour."
"Well, it would take a lamb like
that to follow Mary now-a-days.t'L.
Missouri Miner.

'j""

304

We specialize

in

PERMANENT
WAVING
Wet Finger Waving 25c
Marcelling
Facials-Manicuring
82 WEST MAIN
WESTMINSTER,

Never

THE GRILLE

Closed

Opposite

of vester-

MAY

27-28-29

MAY

and

31-JUNE

EAT

JUNE 4-5
21 E. Main Street
WESTMINSTER,

We +eke pride in hevinq
served the people of this community, Ilnd hlll'e served conseientiouslYllndwel1. You cen
depend on the offerings of this
iewelrv s+ore.

For Graduation

Make

MD.

and

Hardy

"Way Out West"

"Always An Appealing

Menu"

BEARD'S RESTAURANT

GIFT

HEADQUARTERS

John

CASSf:LL'S

See the

Laurel

this Store your

GRADUATION

Gifts

2-3

"Outcast of
Poker Flats"

PLACE
TO

1

"The Man Who
Lived Again"
JUNE

COLLEGE BARBER
AND BOBBER
AT THE FORKS

It

Miss

W. Beard,

Catering

JEWELER.S
J.WM.llUlL.o .. "£~·51 E.MAIN ST.

PRIVATE

PARTIES

17-19 East Main Street
Phone

Proprietor

To

BANQUETS

427

BILLIARDS

-

PRIVATE

CARD

PARTIES

DINING

ROOMS

SECOND

AND

BOWLING

FLOOR

IN REAR

MD.

FOR MEN

$3-00 $4.00 $5.00

WE

Style Plus Quality

BEAUTIFUL

EXTEND

TO

THE GRADUATES

Summer Ties

OF

Western Maryland

35c-3 for $1.00
55c-2 for $1.00

SINCERE

Best Wishes

PATTERNS
IN

OUR

I

"WESTERN
MARYLAND"
MASTER PRINTERS

THE COFFMAN - FISHER CO.
Carroll
11 EAST

MAIN

County's

New Department

STREET
WESTMINSTER,

Store
Phone

MD.

THE TIMES PRINTING COMPANY, INC.
PHONE

102
TIMES

BUILDING

....

106
WESTMINSTER,

I
"

Restaurant

A DELIGHTFUL

INTELUGENT,
selfish, dependable.
A good
dog is +ruly Man's bestfriendl
He companions
our lonely
hours, guard, our homes end
children •.. end i!lshnothing
but permission to continue
serving.

MD.

"Romeo and
Juliet"

Soda Fountain

Santa Barbara State college owns a
"rat-fish," the evolutionary
link between the shark and the fishes. It is
a very rare type of sea animal.-ACP.

Hall

WESTMINSTER,

to State Theatre

In movie langu~e - prejl~rations
for tests are "Reviews of Commg Distractions."-PaI'J~Y
Voo.

WESTMINSTER,

McDaniel

OPERA HOUSE

ROYAL
GRILL

~rprNDABILITY

STREET
MD.

White Shoes

LUNCHES

Don't

TAILOR

Phone

.,

LIGHT

DINNERS

THE

DRUGSTORE

th~

SANDWICHES
LUNCH

Th,

CLEANING

Gloria Beauly Parlor

D, KATZ

CREAM

SANDWICHES

F. MOORE, Manager
"Good Food-And
How!"

College Students

ar

SODAS
ICE

+

SODA

TEA

ROOM

I

AND RESTAURAN~P

Drug Store

SCRAPS

COLLEGE

J.

[or

y,::~~,""

C;i;eMASh;~

QUALITY
SHOE REPAlRING
Special Rates to Students

H, E. REESE
PRESSING
REPAIRING
94 East IHain Street
SUITS MADE TO MEASURE

CLUB
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MD.

